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P K E F A C E.

I HAV£ been requested to revise and coilect into one

volome the half-dozen Essays which I oontributed to

the * Quarterly Eeyiew' on the earlier period ofthe French

Kevolution : and I am the more willing to do so, because I

beUeye those Essays contain a good deal of curious, and

what is rarer and of more importance, authentic, informa-

tion on that subject that is not, as jfar as I know, to be

found in any single publication.

My memory and observation of public aflburs are about

coeval with that event. I was in my ninth year when
' the Bastille was taken ; it naturally made a great im-

t pression on me, and the bloody scenes that so rapidly

; followed rendered that impression nnikvoiirable. Such

also was the feeling of my wise and excellent parents,

and an alliance between our family and that of Mr.

Burke helped to confirm us in that great man's prophetic

opinions, which every event from that day to this appears

, to me to have wondertuily illustrated and fulfdled.

I have thought it fair to say thus much of my own
personal feeling, that the reader may be aware of the bias

under which I may be suspected of writing, but 1 must

at the same time most conscientiously protest that I

have not knowingly allowed it to warp my judgment,

nor, as I still more confidently affirm, to misrepresent

either by attenuation or aggravation any personal motive

or any historical fact. I have endeavoured to be Juat—

\
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PREFACE.

I am sure that I have not written a word that I do not

believe to be the truth !

The early attention which I was thus led to pay to the

Revolution has been actively sustained through a long"

life, and made me a collector (I believe to a much greater

extent than any other person in England) of the innu*

merable pamphlets and periodical and other publications

that 1 may say deluged J^'rance as long as iinytliinfr like

a freedom of opinion existed, as well as of those which

were afterwards published nnder the corrapt and in-

timidating influence of the successive tyrannies, wliich

found little difficulty in converting a licentious and dis-

graced press into a rigorous and shameless engine of

despotism. These publications, however ephemeral in

interest, or apocryphal as authorities, are still valuable

and important as contemporaneons evidence, both positive

and negative, for what they tell^ and, for what they do

not, arc often as instructive in their falsehood as in their

truth. From my acquaintance, imperfect as it must be,

with this enonnoos mass of documents, I am satisfied

that no acGorate idea of the real springs and interior

workings of the great revolutionary machine can be

formed without a much deeper and more diligent exami-

nation than any historian that I have read appears to

have made of them.

Under this persuasion, but leeling myself in every way

unequal to undertake a more extensive work, I was glad

to take the opportunities that my connection with the

* Quarterly Keview ' presented, of examining some isolated

but important points of the early period of the Eevolutioi..

in more detail, and with a more critical reference to con-

temporaneous documents, than had been, as far as I
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PREFACE vii

knew, hitherto attempted ; and in the humble hope of

inducing others to consult those documents of which the

British Museum now contains a huge ooUeddony I have

consented to the present publication.

I have made a few alterations in my original text,

chiefly for the purpose of adapting it to the new shape

and order in which it now appears, by the omission of

explanatory observations which were necessary when the

articles were published separately and at considerable

intervals, but, when brought together, would be useless

repetitions. I have also made a few corrections and

additions on points conoeming which I have lound more

recent information*

The first events that I have treated of—those of 1789

—were included in the first livrai^ion of M. Thiers* History

of the Mevohaion ,* and Ending myself forced to deny the

accuracy, to contest the details, and to question the good

faith of that work, I was led into a preliminary inquiry

as to the circumstances of M. Thiers' Ufe and character,

which had led him to take views that I consider so pre-

judiced and so unjust. His Histories, however, by the

personal and political successes and eminence of their

author—^not certainly by the historical merit of the works

themselves—have attauied such general drculation and

such an appearance of authority, that, even if my article

concerning liim had not beenjirst in chronological order,

I should have thought it an ap^priate introduction to

the consideration of any portion or period of the Bevolu*

tion of which he setms n \\ to be the most popular, and I

fear the most iniiuentiai historian.

[185G.] J. W. C.
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Th£ lamented Author oi tliis work, in the process of

seeing it through the press, bestowed more tune and

greater pains on it, and made larger additions to one or

two of the Sssays, than he appears to have originfllly

contemplated.

The latter portion of this volume had not received

the advantage of his final revision at the moment of his

death. Pains have been taken, as far as possible, to

supply the want of his editorial care, and it is hoped

that the work will be found free from any serious error.

OcUibfr, 1857.
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ESSAY I.

[QOABTBSIT BxnMM, SBPTBMBBfk, 1845.]

THIERS' HISTORIES.

1. IJistoire de la Ilevdution Frangaise. Par A. Thiers et F. fiodin.

8to. Paris. Tola. 1 and 2, 1823; vda. 3 and 4, 1824; vols. 6
and 6, 1826; toIs. 7, 8, 9, 10, 1827.

2. HiOotre de la Edvotvim ds Fnmoe. Par A. Thiers. 10 vols. 8to.
2nd ed. Paris, 1828.

3. Hvitm Cmmdat <fe TEmyni-e. Par A. Thiers, Ancien Pjr^ddent
du Consoil des Ministros, Membre do la Chamliro des Deputes, et

de rAcademie Frau^aise. Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4. 8vo. Paris, 1S45.

M. Tliiers—Sketch, of his life iUustTative of his ftptlit an nv huiforian — Ft'n^t

events of tlte involution— Th'' in fluence of the Dttke of Orli'tiua— '/'//c Aihiirc-

EeveUlon— The affair of ttte Prince de Lambesc— The Capt ure of the Uastile

— Tk» enmting MmaiM— Tht 5IA and 6t& OefotiT.

1789.

We believe that wc shall be able— we are sure that there

are abundant materials— to demolish utterly and irretrievably

M. Thiers' credit as an historian. Whatever of praise may be

due to lively talents and artistic skill, unscnipulously employed to

misrepresent and falsify en gros et en detail every subject he

touches, we will not deny him : but we deliberately believe, and

shall, we trust, produce sufficient evidence to convince our renders,

that never was there a writer less entitled to confidence or w ho has

more shamelessly sacrificed historical truth to his private opinions,

and, what is worse, his ])ersonal interests.

Of his work, under the successive titles of Histories of the

B
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2 THIERS* HISTOiilES.

* Revolution and of the * CoMulate and Empire* fourteen* octavo

Volumes have already appeared, others are announced, and it is

probable that he will bring them down even to the later times

in which he has had so prominent and so profitable a share in

alternately reviving and repreis^ing the revolutionary spirit to

which his first E^iya were devoted.

Of a work so various and so voluuiinuus, yet still incomplete, we

do not pretend to give our readers even a general view. We
mean to conrtne ourselves to an examination of the earlier portion

of it—the fatjade or jwrtico, as it were, from which we may form

a reasonable estimate of tlie spirit and the style in which the rest

of the edifice has been planned and constructed.

We may seem to owe an apology to our readers for not hariug

sooner undertaken this task—but our most popular Parisian

contemporary

—

La Reime des Deux Month s— prefaces an article

of the current year on M. Thiers* historical wui ks, written by M.
Sainte-Beuve, of the Academie Frani^aise, an avowerl frieiKl and

panegyrist of M. Thiers, with the confession of" a similar neglect.

And the truth is that, in s})ite of its lively style and a certain air

of originality and pretence of candour which M. Thiers had the

tact and talent to assume, ttie peculiar circumstances and patronage

iituli r which the work originally appeared and the spirit in which

it was written, gave it the character—not of a serious and conscien-

tious History—but of a bookseller's speculation on the state of

political ])arties. No one looked upon it in any otlier light than

as a braiiL'li of the general conspiracy then at work against the

elder Bourbons— a paradoxical apology for the old Revolution,

and a covert provocation to a new one ; and this was, we are

satisfied, itsr chief motive—though there was of course something of

literary ambition and someUuDg more of pecuniary specuiation

mixed up with it

It appeared, too, with a very ambiguous aspect—the first

livrahon of two volumes bore the joint names of ' A. Thiers and

Felix Bodin '—Bodin being a youog UUerateur employed by the

bookeellera in manufacturing a series of historical abridgments,

who was willing to introduce his still younger and more obseuxe

friend Thiers into this species of handicraii The accotmt given

* Tkej now HKnmt to tw«»tgr*f«ur (1S55)«
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ORIGIN OF TCUB WOBK—Ji. BOBIN, 3

by iVL Querrard, in bU elaborate * History of French Biblio-

grapiiy/ is as follows :

—

* The two first volumes were written in common with M. Bodin,

but, M. Thiers hiw'mg suimqueiUly i^tourhed thejn, the immo of M. Bodin
was omitted from the title-pa<^e8 of the later ( Jitii nn. We are

aiwured by a well-informed authority that tliiK \mu k was originally

compo^d on a muoh smaller scale, and watt uuiiipubed at timt iu

four small volumes in eykteens^ which were to have formed part of

iho flerifls of Hiitorical Abridgmonts poblifllied 'by Le Odnte and
Burey. But these bookaellen, thinking that a bettor thing might
he niade of the book» moMt the four Tolumee in 18mo. as -waste

paper, and It re-appeared with large additions, in an 8vo. diape, as

the Hiatmy of the BeTolution." *^Qudmard^ Ut, Tkitn,

M. Sainte-Beufe, in the ardde which we have just alluded to,

gives an account of the origin of the work, and of the merit

of these fbst volumes, subetantially similar bat still less flatter^

ing:—
* The idea was Boding—who urged it upon ndera, and seeing

him working so well at it, resigned his oo-operation with a good
graee. Bo&i's name therefore was thus associated with that c? M.
Thiers in the int volumes, but diiuippeared from the third. In
those two first volumes it is evident that the young historian was
only a fyro, and had not yet attained either method or originality.

Like most liistorians, aftor a study more or less adequate of t/ie facts,

after inquiries soon and easily satiKfied, and having said at once " mon

siege entfuif" he (/fts out of tlw scrape hy Iuh Ktylo— by tlie dramatic

interest of the narrative, and by some Lriiiuuit ptutruita. The
pubUoation of these two Tolumes over, M. Thiers felt (and he him-
self cmfeam it with that esndour wldch is one of the ohanns of

superior minds) that he had dmod ewfs&A^ to kam on the sub*

•jeot he had undertaken, and that a oursoiy perusal and a lively

arrangemeBt of material* and memoirs already pMished—wi§ not

A«rtPty—such as he was espable of ooDoeiving it.'—p* 223,

The ehafacter of a wovk thus deserihed by a friend, and under-

taken and carried on—^noi as serious faislOTy, but as a pecuniary

and pirty speculation, and to serve aeddenlal and personal pur*

poeea-^js so necessarily blended with the writer^s indiridual cir-

cumstances, ibat both M. Thiers' admirers and adversaries have

thought it necessary to preface th^r reviews of his book with a
sketdiof hialife.

We, in following this example, shall avoid as much as posfible

any mere peracmali^, and shall only ofasam on tlioee drcum*
B 2



4 THIEBS' HISTORIES,

stances which appear to have influenced his ioi-dUaiit historical

labours.

Marie-Joseph Louis Adolphe Thiers wa? born at ^larseilles on

tbe Kith of Aj)ril, 17D7, of very poor parents*—his father beiii^r,

we are told, a woi kiui^ locksuiith. Tills topic has been handled in-

vidiously by his detractors, and eulogistically by hiis admirers, to an

extent which we cannot a(loi)t in either sense. In revohitionary times

sudden, and even brilliant, succeobi'is are not always the proof of

merit : they arc sometimes the very reverse, and more frequently

the result of accident; and however honourable it may be to the

individual to have raised himself to eminence from a low origin,

it rarely happens that he can emanci{)ate himself altog^ethcr from

the feelings and habits in which he was brought up. Buuiiapiirte

hiin»elf, notwithstanding liis education in the military, and therefore

nd)h'y s<.-hool of Brienne, never, even in ins highest elevation, could

get rid of the instincts of his early humility ; and thou«j}i a con-

queror and an emperor, he never was a gaitleman, 80 M. i'iilers

—

advocate, joiimalist, historian, minister, nay, prime minister—has

always been and will be essentially ww jp^m ^awm ; and we think

that we can trace throughout his career a want of that con-

sistency, decorum, and mesure^ as the French call it — that

discipline of mind, manner?, and ])rinciples, which can n-ircly

be acquired under the precarious and rrr kless habits of low life.

Whatever favourable training thc \iHtiiLr mind receives in such a

case may be gciicrallv traced to matrni<il care : so in this case, we
arc told that tlie mother of M. Thiers, thoni^li iallen into extreme

poverty, was of a decent hourgroi^ family, related, it is said, though

distantly, to the two ]K>cts Chenier — ^Oisi^Y^\^ the Jacobin Tyrtaeus,

and Andn», his victim brother. By her connexions she was

enabled to obtain for her boy a bourse^ that is, gratuitous education,

in the public school of Marseilles : so that it must be admitted

that M. Thiers may naturally remember with gratitude the Imperial

regime. Here bis progress is said to have been from the first satis-

factory, and towards the conclusion of the course brilliant, though of

the details no more is told than that he was a tolerable Latinistyf

* They appear on tbe rogiaterof tbeir
•on*« birth as * Pieir0 Louis Marie Thiers

ct Mnric Mtujiiulitine Ainif, rn irie.y.' The
CMatian oameB and the emphatic addi>
tioD nwrM imply that the parent* were
of th« good old'fiwhionod aehoot.

t We have some doubts as to his

classical nttaiuraente. Id all the odi-

tiiui.s that we have seen of his History
we find the ^regious blunder of con-
founding dWifihinea, the rival of !)«•

moithenea, with iBschylua, tbe tngio
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M. THIEBS' BIOGKAPBT. 5

and that he studied geometry with that taste for the military

profession with which Buonaparte inoculated the rising generation.

We cannot now forbear to smile at the idea of M. Thiers en mili-

taire ; but we recollect that the 'Historian of the Decline and

Fall ' professes to have learned something from his services in the

Hampshire militia—and from the superabundant diligence with

which the Historian of the French Revolution loves to dwell on the

details of the War, it is evident that he fancies that he had a
vocation in that direction, and he dreams, perhaps, that if the

peace had not imposed upon him the inferior necessity of being

only a Prime Minister, he might, himself, have heen another Mni
CtmmtL

But in 1814-15 the nulitary despot fell, and Thiers, like thou-

sands of other embryo heroes, had to look out for another pro-

fession ; and it was natural that the activity and amhition of his

mind, as well perhaps as an instinctive literary taste, should have

led him to the bar. In 1815 he removed to Aix, the seat of the

chief tribunal of the department and of the schools of law, where

he seems to have looked into codes and digests no more than

was just necessary tu pass a slight examination, while his real

occupation was writing literary essays and getting up political

mutinies against the ezbting government—a road that led so

many of the literary heroes of the Revolution to the Tarpeian

rock, but carried him in triumph to the Capitol.

' Thiers, whoso ardent and ambitious spirit seems to have
had the j/resentiment of a brilliiint fiituritv, already [iluyed in the

law schools the part of the leader of a party : he harangued, ranted,

poefc; which bluDder i» repeated in

the Engtish transliitioii. Agun : of the
' bmnH ro\ufe ' of the Jacobins, be says, .

'a netr kind of onuauent borroutd frvm
ffm Phn/.fi<ina, Mid now beomne [dwenn}
tho emblem of Lnjurty.' It wm* neither

new nor borrowed from the Phrygians.

It hud been in mil elMriooleotiquity the
oiiiblem of Liberty. It8 first appciir-

ftoce as an eubl&m ofthe French Revolu-
tion WW on Fridmy, the 24th of Febru-
ary, 1792, at the representation of a

piece »t the Theatre aU^s Vnn^M^ called

L'AHitttt (hi Mmmi^ wfai«^ (being eup*

porifd tu lidiciile .Ii.fOjili Chenier,

whose patriotic play of Charles IX.

was then in high vogue) the Jaoobine
determined to euppress, and » red cap
on a ;.i7'//- wa8 the stiindard under which
they marshalled their pnrtjr. The
xiotwv irars snoceMAil, ono of theip
opponents was killed, and the red cap
ouue immediately into general use as
Uw distinction of • patriot. It is re-
markable tliat this gipnal alanned even
the Ultra-PatrioUi, who at hrst endea*
Toured to check the title Jaeebiit and
emblem of tb. /' i '''''9^, both of
which in o tew weeks they so zealouslj
adopted. See I{rv<>lutit>m de Parig^ Kos«
H9-I I1; Foiille ViU;4fcoi»e, No. 2»;
BcriraiuJf .^nuU, vi. 11,
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'6 THIERS' HISTORIES.

and roued againtt the ratored govenoMt—invoked tlie reool-

leotiona of iha BepuUlo and the ^plre'^beoame an object of sns*

picion to his profaoon—of alann to the police—and of enthnsiaam
to hia feUow-atadenta.*

—

Gdltm de* CatOmpoms Ithutm.

At Aix he furmed what our classical neighbours call a J- ylidest^

a«^/-On^«t<« friendship with Mignet, a young man who«i circiiiii-

stances were very similar to his own—cultivating, like him, small

literature, aiid propagating ultra-liberalism under the guise of

studying the law—like him producing a ' lli?;t(try of the Revolu-

tion/ and like him, and chiefly we believe by Ijis patronage, re-

warded—though not in so eminent a degree—by the «/^^ dynasty,

with honours and ofticea

About this time the Acadiiny ol Aix })r(>posed ci prize for the

best ' Kloge of Vauveuargues,' a metaphysical and deistical writer

of the la.-t century, and a native of that town. Thiers contributed

an Ksp^iy -which, though applauded, was not, any more than its

conij>elitors, tliought worthy of the subject, and the adjudication

of the prize was adjounied to the next year. It is said that Tlucrs

owed this mortification to his havini; allowed the secret of his

authorship to tran«pire, and to the reluctatiee of the Academy to

encourage the turbulent voimi: hiwyer, ' le petit Jaf^obin.'' Not
disheartened, liowever, he next year sent in his fonner Essay ; but

we from an unknown hand had in the mean while arrived from

Paris, which was so decidedly superior to all the others, that the

Academicians hastened to give it the prize—though they awarded

Thiers the second place. On opening the sealed packets that

contained the names of the authors, Thiers was found to be the

author of both the first and the second—to the mortification, it is

said, of the Academicians and the triumph of the Liberala This

work seems, from the extracts which we have seen, to be a re-

spectable coup cTemiiy written with some thought, in an easy style,

and peealiarly free from the affectation and bombast which are the

eommOD characteristics of the French * Ehge.^

Meanwhile M. Thiera had been called to the bar ; and practised,

or rather endeavoared to piactise, but with, as might be eapeotad

from his temper and his studies, very little success ; and so, im-

patient of an obeeore and humble position, he and bis bosom
friend Mignet set out in September, 1821, to try their fortunes in

Paris—* rich in hope and talents, but very low in cub.' Their

eapedition to the capital reminds us of that of Johnson and Garrick
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MIGNET—MANUELr-LAFlITE. 7

to London, and, like our moralist, their chief if not only resource

was a recommendation from some friend in the provincial city to

a fellow-townsman resident in Paris.

Tiiid patron was the then celebrated deputy Manuel, who, like

them.«elvp?, had been a barri>^ter at Aix. Elected for the violence

of hiri liberalism into Buonapartes chaml>er of the lUO davs, and

subsequently re-elei ted by the same party, he was now tiie boldest

and most eloquent orator of the ()])positioTf, of which Latitte, then

thought one of the wealthiest bankers of Knro-po, was the patron,

paym;Lster, and. we believe, chief nuuiairer. There can be little

doubt that, even at this time, Latitte must have susported, if he

had not actually begiin to feel, tliose commercial embarrassments

which, some years later, ended in a great and somewhat scan-

dalous bankruptcy;* but, as always happens in such desperate

cases, be was not on that account the less profuse of what was

really other people's money, in endeavouring to bring about

another levolution, for the purpose—such was his predominant and
almost avowed idea—of raising the Duke of Orleans to the throne.

The Press, which had been to long and so utterly enslaved

by Buonaparte, had, like the prototype of Mind in the heathen

mythology, started at once into life, ftiU grown and full armed

;

and challenging not liberty merely, but sovereignty, H be-

came the chief engine to overthrow the only French goTemment

tiiat bad ever allowed it anything like freedom. Opposition

newspapers were founded with the double object of influencing

public opinion and of enlist inir and rewanling the young and

clever literary adventorer? with whom the system of cheap educa-

tion and the sudden limitation of the military profession had

overstocked socie^. Manuel recommended his two young patriots

to Lafitte, who very soon provided for them by employing them in

two oppoaition journals—Mignet in the Courrkrt and Thiers in

the OmtHtutiomeL One of M. Thiers* young friends, LoBve

V^mars, gives the following account of the ' very modest^ babi-

tation—even after he bad obtained some reputation amongst bis

associate»-«f the foture Prime Minister of France

* I clambeifed the innumerable steps of tiie dismal staircase of

* It was proved in a subsequent suit the amount of about 400,0001. How
>,,,f,vp^n the Bank of France and the long this 'lefieit had been growing

houae ol Lafitte and Co., that in Itt'iS up did not ap|>oai-.

—

J)*ux Ans de Hrgnct

Vb» kttor were etreedj ioaolTeiit to p» 422.
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ft lod{;iiig-}ioiue ritnated at the bottom of the dark and dirty Pasaage

Montesquieu, in one of the most crowded and noisy parts of Paris. It

'was with a lively feeling of interest that I opened, on the fourth

story, the smoky door <>f n liHln room which in worth doscrihing— its

whole furniture being an tmmblo chest of drawerH—a bed»t«ad of

waUmt-tree, with white calico curtains—two chairs, and a little black

table with rickety logs.'

—

Hommes d'Etat de France,

This waa probably as good aooommodatioii as eiiher JohnaoD

or Gk>ldflmith were iible to afibrd themaelm on their fizat arrival

in London—and we are induced to notice it oidy from the rapidity

with which this humUe scenery was changed, and its atrikbg

contrasi with the singular elegance of M. Thiers' priTate residence

in the Plaee St, George^ and stiU more with the splendour of the

ministerial palace of the BcuUmrd de$ Oi^pueiMi.

The fint publication of 111 ThierSi of which we have any

notice^ will appear to an English reader an odd d^ut for a poli-

tician and historian of such eminence. It was a biographical

essay on the life of Mrs. George Anne Bellamy, en tite of the

'Memoires' of that actress (1822). This we have never seen,

and it is now, wc suppose, a curiosity. He must also at this period

have been writinof his * History,' of which the first volumes were

published in 1823, in less, it seems, than two years after his

arrival in Paris. But bis chief employment and resource wfis the

Comtitutionnel, in the columns of which he soun distinguished

himself by the vivacity and taste of his literary contributions, and

by the vigour and boldness of his poliiical articles. The Comti-

tntionnel rose in 1825 to lb,'2bO subscribers, the greatest number

ut ;iny jourual in Paris: while the Juurnal des Debats, written in a

moderating and conservative spirit, had only 13,000— a number,

however, equal to that oi iiH the other journals of Paris put

together. At the July revolution the ComtUutUmnel had reached

near 20,000, while the Lcbats had fallen off to 12,000 ; and the

most popular of the pure Royalist journals did not exceed 50(K).

This IS a sufficient indication of the political feeling of the reading

public. M. Thiers' growing value was duly appreciated. M. Lahtte

saw tliat he had made a prize: he iutrodu< cil him into the higher

circles and confidence of his party ; and this not only flattered

M. Thiers' vanity and taste, but it extended his sphere of know-

ledge and of thought, and stimulated at ouce his diligence and his

energy.
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I-«'ifitte was a light and gi<M> luan, with ii prcat flux of plausible

talk, and au ultra-Gascon vanity. It was no uncommon thing to

hear him tell Enfrlishmen, *t7e suis le Fox de ce pai/s ci* His

position as a great banker gave him a reputation for solid talents

which he never possessed, and a degree of weii^lit and authority

M'hich he never deserved. Whether from his secret hnancial trails*

actions with l^uonaparte, which were very extensive—or from ?ome

pique against the rest'^red family—or from higher motives of

political convic tion—or irom some lower and discredltaMe influ-

ences which \M ie subsequently imputed to him—it is certain that

be had very early ^ajjich^' his enmity to the Restoration:—so

much BO that in 1814 an eminent Englishman—to whom he was

declaiming in that strain—jilccisantly told him * that he was sorry

to find that the House of LajUte had declared war against the

Mouse of Bcurhon.^ When subsequently his neglect of his business

aod the expenses of his political intrigues had involved him in

pecnniaiy difficulties, it was very natural that he should become

more and more anxious to merge—or excoae-Hir perhaps repair

his own insolvency in a general confusion : and he was not, in

such circumstances, likely to forget that the Duke of Orleans was

the richest subject in £urope, and in a condition, if he should

become King of France, to be magnificently grateful * It is,

howe?er, within oar own knowledge that as early as 1816^ when

his great pecmuary difficulties were not yet suqiected, the ex-

amples of James II. and William III. were frequenUy in his

moutb—and we have little doubt that from this source gradually

flowed all the allusions and analogies which the opposition press

was in the halnt of drawing from the £ng^ish proceedings in 1668.

It must indeed be admitted that there had been, throughout the

whole course of the French Revolutton, a chain of Tcry remarkable

coincidences with corresponding events in English history, which

* Whea Louis-PhUippe found lum«
•elf obliged to dinniM toe Lafitte mi-
ni «try in March, 18:'>1, the extent of
his pecuniary gimtitude to M. Lafitte

wtm lira snhjeot of an angry diseumion.
It wa« alk'i;e(l, on the piirt of the King,

that be had paid in for M. Latitte

U^OOOI. — diat he had giren him
400,000/. for the forest of Brett'tiil,

which, ad it produced oul^ 8000/. a year,

wiB ooinidmblJ abovo itft valna—^and

that he bad guarant«ed a k>aa from
the Beak of IVaDoe to H. Lafitfee of
240,000/. These ainountH wore <!)«.

putedj but whatever may have been
the degree of the royal libeiality, what
honest claim could M. Lafittr h-.wv f r

any liberality at all, unless, indtwd, he
thought himself entitled to extort from
I^uis-Philippe the humiliating confe«-

»\ou that, like old Didiua, he had bought

tbo orown t
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we have before inddentally noticed, but which we think it is worth

while to exlubit more clearly iu the following synopsis :

—

Charles I. Louis XVI.
Unpopularity of the Queen. Unpopularity of the Queen.

The Long Parliament. llie self-constituted AflMmbly.

FHght to the lale of Wight. T l ight U) Vaiennee.

Trial and execution. Trial and execution.

G ovemmeni bj the Parliament. Government bj the ConTention.

Cromwell. Buonaparte.

Expels the Parliament. Expels the Assemblies.

IMillfary despotism. Military despotism.

Kichard Cromwell set aside. Napoleon 11. set aside.

BcHtoration of Charles II. JEtestoiation of Louis XVllL
Amnesty to all but regicides. Amnesty to all but xegicides.

Popish and Ryehouse plots. Conspiracies of Berton, Bories, &o.

UnpopfularityofthoDukeofTork. Unpopularity of Count d'Aitois.

Outcry against the Jesuits. Outcry against the Jesuits.

James II., late King's brother. Charles X., late King's l»rotlior.

Suspected birth of the Pretender. Suspected birth ofD. of Bordeaux.

BoyalBeehunationsofindolgenoe. Koj^ Ordinances.

OonTsntion Parliament. Meeting of the dissolved Chamber.

Flightendabdicatioaofthe King. Fli^ and abdioation of the King.

Expblmon ofbim and bis fionilj. Expulsion of him and his fionily.

They take refuge m Fravcb. They take refuge in Bnolamd.

And, finally, both Revolutions arrived at the same identical result

—the calling to the vacant throne the ^aff' King*9 eoutmf being

the next male heir after the abdicatinff branch.

These leadhig ooindidences, and some collateral ones too com-

plicated for a synqpea, are very curious, and at first sight surprising

but they are not tumatural nor even accidental— they only

prove, when closely examined, that the rule of * like causes pro-

ducixig like effects' is almost as certain in the moral and political

as in the physical world. But there were in France stronger

incentim to the change of dynasty than existed in England. The

English rebellion had not essentially disturbed the great fiNinda-

tions of society—and the English Restoration endangered no

private rights, and rather satisfied than alarmed public principle.

But in France evert/thing had been subverted

—

boiUeoend-^not

merely the £sce of things, but the things them8elm^—property,
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abiiVM all, had changed hands to an extent infimtely wider than the

Commonwealth confiscations in Eiii^^land, and that too under tlie

operation of such cruel and unjiistitiaVjle Illegalities as could not

but render the new pos«esj?or;3 very seualtive as to their titles. The
usurping govt rnTiient of France had moreover created an exten-

sive nobility and gentry of its own:—now all those interests and

feelnigs were offended, and pretended to be alarmed, hy the

return of those whom, if they did not really fear as claimants

of their properties, tbey cert^iinly hated aa antagonists of their

principles, and rivals to their new-fangled aristocracy. Many
even of those who most wished for peace and quiet under the

shelter of a moiuurefay were not sorry to have a monarch whose

own revolutionary title to the crown should be a goanotee for all

the intereits that bad grown out of the RevolutioD.

This was no doubt the basis and reasoniqg of M. Lafitte'a

project, which artfully allied itself with and anuroed the direction

of ail other di88ati8iMSli0iia and disturbances as tbey succesnvely

appeared One instance, out of many, too little noticed at the

time and ainoe alnmt fovgotteny is worth reoaUiag:

—

* On the monung of tho lllih of Haroh, 1821, an intiBreotioa

hroke out in GxenoUe, tiia leader of the mob proolaiming ** ^at a
revolution had been effected in Paris—that the King had abdicated—4hid Ui$

Ihtke of Orlmns had been placed at the head of a provisional gamnmtnt—
that the tri-cdoured pig Juui l>een hoisted^ and the flonrtthrfiwi ^ 1791
restored.^*

*

—

Lacreteliey Mestor.^ iii. 31.

This nngular anticipation of the events of July, 1830^ profee at

least what were the predominant ideas of the MoveoMni fnty.

In the trial of Bertin^ m the law-offioem ef the crown db>

tinedy chaiged these and similar distnrbances upon a HuOm^
cmuMiHie in Fwis, and by name on its leading memben» Genenda
Lafeyette and Fey, and MM. Lafitie and Mannel. This grave

impntation was denied at the time—^rather fiuntly, because the

parties were afindd of daring the ministry to <he proof ; hot since

the July revolution it has been boasted of. Sanans makes it a
new daim for Lafiiyetle on the gratitnde of his conntry, that his

own head and that of his son were risked on Ihb oceasioik And
M. Thien^ in his pamphlet *La Monar^kie 1880/ pablished

in 1831, stotes that the idea of the Duke of Orleans' eleven

tlon * dated from fifteen yean before, and that every intelligent

mind had already designated him for King.* This probably was
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true only of M. Lafitte and the ' inteiligent inliuis' of liis

special friends and followers; but it is—like the iHnre celebrated

phrase of * la comedic dc quinze ana *—an admission that such

were the sentiments and doctrines into which the patrona|re of

M. Lafitte had enlisted, amongst a great many others, MM.
Mignet and Thiers *

At first their ro-oporation was confined to their respective

iipw<s|)apers, but it boon overtlowed into other channels, and pro-

duced, as we think, a very strange occurrence. These two

young men, bosom friends—inhabiting, together it seems {Oal. dis

Contemp.), the poor apartment before described and wdrkuifj^

for a precarious livelihood—siuldrnly came before the public as

rival authors, each with a ' Hiiitory of the French Jiewh/fiun*

The works <\v(' no doubt very different in their stvlcs—Mitrnet's

being a kind of pof<t mortem anatomical lecture, wliich exhibits

little more than the skeleton of the subject : — while Thiers*

presents the Revolution dressed up like a stage-player, with

the most elaborate endeavour to conceal its deformities, and to

give it, by theatrical illusion, an air of grace or of grandeur.

Buty Dotwithstanding this marked difference in the executim of

the works, it still eeems very strange that two young men, in such

very peculiar circumstances, should have simultaneously under-

taken tasks 80 nearly identical—so likely to force them into a

kind of rivalry or collision, and to spoil in some deg^ree each

other 8 market. Finding no explanation of this odd concurrence

in the reidews or biographies, we are driven to our own con-

jectures ; and the following appears to us to be at least a plausible

solution of the enigma.

We have just stated M, Lafitte's fixed and passionate desire

to place the Duke of Orleans on the throne, and we have sufficient

indications of the indefatigable intrigues and profuse expenditure

• Thp Duke of Oi l pans, however,
WiU) too prudent U> mis. himself per-

Buually in these matters, and it seems
th.it 1k' had never seen M. TIuith i

the night between the 3{*th aud M'<t

July, 18:50. Btit M. Saint-Beuve, in

stating this, adds a fact, which entin'Iy

contn&dicte hia owu infurcnee ; he havH

tiiat • Manuel miviseii Thiers earli/ it'd

to s<v the rh$hi of Orleans.' Why
should Manuel have thus oirty ad-

vised an obaeure and waiht^ttmen jour-

nalist, as Thiers then was, not to see

the fhike of (Hkfitmi What could
Thiers have had to do with the Duke
of Orle-au8 ? We, however, in spite of
M. ISaint<;-lk>uve'8 luilucky suggestion,

penist in our doubt tbat the Duke
wnm ever directly eoncemed in any of

M. Latittv'8 etu'lier intrigues. He may
have hixl Kome notion of his denigii, hut
probably ke]>t himself deer ofall ^[iiilty

particiiiatioa.
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with which he pursued that ()l)jt e t ; l)ut he met little sympatiiy

—

in fact, the threat difficulty he iound in at complishing it, even after

the July revolution had vacated the throne, proves that there was

no ])uhlic opinion with him or the Duke ; and so— with that con-

fidence which financiers are apt to have in their power to influence

public credit— he reBolved to brin<r his nndidate into fashion, and

raise the character of the IIoiiBe of Orleans, as he might do the

price of Bank Stock ; but the antecedem of that house were not

favourable to this speculation : all former historians had joined In

a chorus of indignation against the crimes of the Revolution, and

even the most liberal amongst them had a tendeiM^ to keep alive

and sharpen the feelings of shame and horror with which the

majority of the French people looked back on those disastrous

and disginoeful da^fs, and in an especial degree on the most

odious cause and accompilioe of all those atrocities

—

Philippe

£galit6. Now, towards producing the son—little known to the

public except as the son of such a man—^tbe first step would natu-

rally be an attempt to effiice or extenuate the crimes of the father.

It was therefore, as we suspect, decided by tlie leaders that, in

addition to the light troops of newspapers and pamphlets, the heavy

artillery of regular history should be brought into action^ and that*

while the inestimable benefits and the immortal glory conferred on

France by the Revolution should be blazoned to the highest, its

csrimes and homns should he palliated and excused ; and, as an

important corollary to the general design, that the case of JEgaliU

should be kindly yet cautiously handled—keeping him in a shadowy

background—not wholly unnoticed, lest it should be said that the

Revolution was ashamed of him'—not altcigether whitewashing him,

lest outraged truth should rise up and remonstrate too loudly—but

just mentioned where he could not well be omitted, with a charit-

able ambiguity—^tiie precursor of that bolder insult to the feeling

and common sense of all mankind, which, when M. Lafitte's

plot had ripened into success, proclaimed him ' le phiM honnSU

hmme Is Fronted Of course it would add greatly to the

effect if all this should be done in two solemn and substantial Hi»-

torical Works* so difierent in sixe^ style, general arrangement, and

artistic character, that they never could be suspected of being con-

certed fabrications of the same shop. We do not ventiue to say

that Uiese twin Histories were concocted solely for this Orleanist

project There were, no doubt, as we before said, the ooncur-
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rant olgects o( literary profit and &iiie» and a poweilid ahare

of the old reroiutkmary impulae in the minda of the writen ; hot

we do helieve, and think we cotdd ahow from a ooDCttrreiiee of

minute ciicmnataiioea, that they were written in eoneeri—^that

Thiera ia only an amplification of Mignet, and Mignet a table of

contents to Tliieri ; and that both, whether epontaneoudy or by

the sug^^egtSoD of the leader of the parQr* were made atthaerrient

to the general views of the new rerolutionista^ and oollateraUy to

iheir designs in fiiTour of the Dnke of QHeana It la at least cer-

tain that if the works had been undertaken with that special object,

they could hardly have fulfilled it better. We shall examine in due

cottrse M. Tbieia' mode of handling these matters ; but in order

to have done with M. Mignet» we shall at oooe produce aU the

passages of bia philoeophical History in whidi this prmmm mobU$

of the Revolution, the EgdUU Duke of Qrieans^ ia mentioned^

and thejf am three!

The fint introduces that prince—very much a propo» debcttea—
for the purpose of denying that he had any party or real iidoeiioe

in the Revolution :

—

'The Duke ot Orleans, to %vhniii thei/ [tkat is, all mankind, except

MM. Mi^iet and Co.] have iinputcd a party, had ven>' lililc iiiliuence

in the Atfejcmbly—he voted with the majority and not the majority

with bim. The personal tUtachment of some few members—his

name-^e feaa of the Court—the populaarity withVhioh his opi-

nions were rewarded

—

hopes muoh more than ptoU—gave him the oha-

raoter of fiictious ; but he had neither the qualitifls nor even the defecU

of a oosupiiator ; hi may have helped^ with his purse and his name,
popular movements which would have equally happened without
him, and which had a veiy different object from his elevatiim/^
Mignet, 108.

We need not atop to expose the confusion, self-contradictionB^

and general falsehood of thia passsge ; but our readers will con-

trast the hesitating hypothesia that the 'Duke mi^ ha»$ hdped
with hia purse,' with the bold aaaertion that, wAeCAcr he did or mt^

it produced no result

Again : in the relation of the frightful events of the 5th and
6th of October, 1789—the real pivot on which the Revolution

turned from good to irretrievable evil,* and which was the indis-

• Wlmtever ofpermaiientgood, either from the devolution of 1789, waa begun
politkid or oouil, Fmm hm d&tknd and ia ininalpla umwomUj ratified^
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putable movement of the Duke of Orleans— his name is not evep

alluded to ; but by and bye, on occ£u»iou of Im &ubacqueDt visit to

England, it is thus meutioDed

' The Dake of Orleaent—iiAo nmmgly or tig^y ynB confiidcred the

planner oi the inmrreotiim—oomented to go on » muaioo to Eng-
iincLW^ 131.

* Wrotigl^ or rightlif* And this compUdBant doubt is ezpreased

by a philosopbical lufltomn of a fact as Dotorious as the sun, and

admitted by the pusillanlinoas evasion of the culprit, which broke

up the confederacy between him and the more daring Bfirabeau.

The tlurd direct mention of him is in a general attempt of M.
Mignet to vamidi over some of the most atrodous murdeis of the

Convention by a kind of chuBifieation maftt^r

—

* llic Z^to/o?-?"'// noveniment [tJie Committees of tJve Convetitkni'] struck

at all the parties ynih. uJtich it uus ai toar in their highent and most
sensitive places. The condemnation of the Queen wa« directed

against Europe—that of the Drenty-hoo \^Br{ssot, ^-c.J agaiiiiit the

Girondins—that of the imm [fe sage !] Bailly against the old Con-
stitDMit party—and, finally, that of the Dnke of Orleans against

eartain meaban of the MontagBe* who were snqpeolad of plotting

his elffvation.Wfr. 405.

This exceeds the fomu r passsage in absurdity and falsehood,

and (li'senes a few words of fuller exposure. That bloody

mockery of justice, the Revolutionartj TriLiinaJ. is kept altogether

out of si^ht, and M. Mignet endeavours indirectly to palliate its

murders by thus presentinn^ them as the acts of a Goveniment

invested by the perilous circumstances of the country with a dicta-

torial right of war against its public enemies—a nefarious prin-

ciple, too bad to have been alleged even by the original murderers,

lie would have us believe—contrary to all evidence, contrary to

the knowledfre of all—not a few—surviving witnesses—that tlie

murder of the prostrate and helpless Queen was fi stroke of public

policy acfalnst Furopa ; as if the previous cxecutiou of the King,

and declaration of waragaiTiPt the very name of monarchy through-

out Europe, had not r«Muku( d the death of the Queen a mere

insulated, wantoQ9 and unmeaning cruelty :— that * the murder of

^th the full ooneurrence of the King October ; aHer t}ir\t, nil violence

and of the aounder portioo of the and terror—altcruatc auarchy aud de»-

PMvli^pitortothaaBlnvH^ftlwaib poMnl
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the Twtmti/-two was directed ao;alnst the Gmmdins;' as if the

Tfcinitjj-two were not themselves the Girondim :—that the ' mur-

der of Bailly was meant to intimidate the old Constituants ;ls if

any one at that time cared, or even thought of the old (Jonstituaiits

;

as if it were not one of the most striking and notorious facts of the

whole revolutionary tragedy that the poor morosoph Bailly was

rather tortured to death than executed, in the Champ de Mars, in

personal vengeance of his share in repressing a riot on" that very

spot three years before : and, finally, that * the murder of the

Duke uf Orleans was a demonstration aijainst certain ineiiibi rs of

the Mountain who had plotted his eh'v.itiun ;
* as if it were not the

Motuitain and the plotterx themselvi .- \s ho put him to death ; as

if tlie hiaiurlaii had not just before told us that the Duke had jio

jHirty and no plots ; and as if he had been a victim of the same

inuocent and interesting class as the Queen, or Bailly, or the

Girondins :—for the crimes of the latter, great as they were, can

never be justly placed in the same category with those of F'jnUte.

AVe have been led to notice these passages, not by selection,

but because they comprise tlie whole of what M. Mignet thinks

proper tu tell us of the share of the Duke of Orleans in the Revo-

lution—he does not so much as allude to his vote for the death of

the King, nor even to the assumption of the name Egalitc—a most

significant silence : to which we may add, as an appropriate pciuhmt

—that no description, nor, as we recollect, any mention of that

revolutionary Saint, whose iufiuence worked so lar^^e a portion of

M. Mignet's miracles—the GidUotinc—is allowed to sully the

pages of his philanthropic History : and the stupendous horrors of

the Revolutimary Tribunal of Paris, with its 2700 victims—the

Nbyades of Nantes— the Mitraillades of Lyons— the j)rocon8ular

massacres in all the great towns of France— are huddled together,

and rather oonoealed than recorded in these few vague .words

—

^ Death became the only rule of governing^ md the BepuhUc

fffaa delivered over to daily and eyMtematie executions :* to which

ihe impartial historian takes care to append a gentle hint that,

for whatever mischief was done, the sufferers themselves were

really the guilty parties hy the resistance with which the Revolu-

tion had been originally met : all that followed, he thinks, wns

natural—^inevitable : and if we were to push this philosopher's

reasoning to its obvious conclusion, we should find tliat poor

Louis XVI. was guilty not only of his own murder, but of cutting
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off the lioads of the thousands of all ranks and parties that fol-

lowed him to the scaffold. We shall by-and-hy that M.
Tliiors* * History' is also composed on exactly the Fame ahsnrd

and miscliievous falsification of facts and ]"rrvprsion of roasoninp--

We are not reviewin^^ M. Mignct— though wc confess we ought

to have done so long ago ; but all the French hiojrrnphers and

critics admit that he and M. Thiers were so identified in principle,

and so evidently fingers of the mime hand^^ that we conld not

overlook the connexion and mutual elucidation of their Histories-

coming, from the same workshop—at .the same period of time

—

under the same patronage—and, as we think the result shows, for

the same ultimate purpose. Besides, we are not sorry to have an

opportunity of expressing, however late and however cursorily, our

TCry unfavourable opinion of Mignet's work— for his skeleton style

and method have obtained for him a kind ofprima facte reputation

of aocoracy and impartiality which he assuredly does not deserve.

An ordinary reader may sometimes suspect that Thiers is too

brilliant to be trusted, while Mignet seems too dry to be doubted ;

whereas, in truth, they are, though by different processes, equally

deceptive. Thiers* portrait flatters the Revolution by altering the

details ; Mignet's coarser and colourless hand falsifies the outline.

Here, in strict chronological order, we should pursue our obser-

vations on M. Thiers' first History ; but it will be more convenient,

we think, to complete our slight sketch of his life before we pro-

ceed to the fuller examination of his work.

We have said that his articles in the ConMiitutionnel had given

him a political position ; and his * Histoiy,* written in the sense of

the prevailing puUic ojHnion, and hardly less a measure of Oppo-
ntion than his newspaper articles—which it resembled in many
respects—obtained him, at least with his own party, a more deter-

mined and permanent reputation. But still the wished-for revo-

lution did not arrive : the respectable and not unpopular ministry

of M. de Martignac seemed even to adjourn any immediate pro-

bability of it; and the activity and ambition of M. Thiers seem

to have become somewhat impatient of the fruitless conflict he was

engaged in. * He began,* says M. Sainte-Beuve, *to contemplate

a General History.'* ' He does not say of what ; but adds, * that

for this new olject M. Thiers thought it necessary to prepare him-

self by a diligent study of the higher sciences.*

c
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• Thoso who h&ve hud i\w pleusurc of a loiij? Jirqiiaintaiicc with

M. Tliiers remember—not withoTiit cliarm - tlii.s, as 1 may rail it,

scientific pluisc of M. Tiiiuib' lilc. lie atudicii Laplace, Lagiaiigo

—

studies them pea in luxiui—smitten with the love of the higher calculsf

and malriTig them. He traces meridians (des meridiens) at hia ^wmdow,
and arrives in the evening at a party of Mends, reciting, with an
accent of enthusiasm, tiiose noble and simple last words of the

Sys^me de la Nature— Let os preserve, nay, carefully augment, the

storohouse of these high' pursuits, the delists {dSioet) of thinking

beings."

'

Whatever doubts this high-flown passage may excite as to the

scientific acquirements of either M. Sainte-Beuve or M. Thieni

it would be undril to doubt the facts : we, therefore, must believe

that M. Ibiers actually makes his calculations * pen in hand and

that he has accomplished that heretofore undiscovered prdblem of

finding more than one meridian for the same window. 2^ meri-

dian of a irindow every sdioolboy can find with two puB and two

ba]f*bonrs of sunshine.

About the time that M. Thiers wasthus in his ^ 9cienHfc fihaae^

it happened that M. Hyde de Neurille, the Minister of Marine,

was preparing a voyage of discovery under Captain Laplace. The
scheme attracted M. Thiers' active and inquisitive propensities

:

he asked, says M. Sainte-Beuve, and obtained, the consent of the

minister and the commandant to bis joining the expedition ; and

M. Uyde de Neuville even proposed to him the office of historian

{r4dadeur) of the voyage. All was arranged : M. Thiers had

taken leave of his friends, and was on the point of embarking,

when the Martignac ministry was overthrown, and, on the accession

of M. de Polignac, M. Thiers or his advisers foresaw the approach

of a political tempest, in which he should be more in his element

than in the storms of the ocean. He unpacked his trunks^ and
resumed his pen. The story has been doubted, and we ourselves

do not believe it: but it afibrds his panegyrist an occasion to

remind us of Oliver Cromwell about to sail for New England,

when turned back by a proclamation of the royalty that he was

.lestined to overthrow. M. Sainte-Beuve candidly adds that he

does not compare Adolphe Thiers to Oliver (Jroiuweli
; though,

* bon gn'^ mal gr^^ ce gmvmir saute tout d'aburd a ris-pn'f.* By
one of those turns of fortune which revolutions only can produce,

aud the ho^Hi of which has been the chief incentive of all the revo-
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lutions of I'nmcc, M. Thiers, as Minhfcr, o:avc Captain Laplace

a coraplimcutary dinner on his return from this expedition, which

M. Thiers had (accordinfj;' to M. 8&iiite-Beuve) 80 narrowly and
for himself so luckily escaped.

But M. Thiers' revived zeal, and the importance of the crisis,

now required another and more Tehement organ than the mrn-

flurcd, and somewhat monotonous enajism of the Canstitutimnel

;

and with funds supplied from the same source a$ all the other ex-

penses of this opposition, * lea sommifh fvmieieres de la Gauche^*

—that ifl^ M. Lafitte—he, with his old friend Mignet, and a
younger and more dashing one, Armand Carrel, founded the

National. The principles and character of Carrel reflect some

light on those of his associate. Educated in the Royal Military

School of St Cyr, he was lemarl^ed for his early turbulence. lo

1819 he joined the army as a sub-lieutenant, and being in garrisoa

at Befort, became in?olTed in the military conspiracy of 182i,

in which La&yette and the OamttS dirteUur of Paris were so

seriously implicated. On this occasion Carrel withdrew or was

remoTed from the army ; and on the French invasiion of Spain he

joined the Spaaieh insurgents, and seired under Mina against hb
own countrymen. Being taken prisoner in the oome of this

affitir, he was tried and twice condemned to death, but the sen-

tences were successively set aside for technical irregularities ; and

on a third trial, as is usual in sudi cases, indulgence prevailed,

and he was acquitted. He then came to Paris^ and fell into the

same coarse of literatnre, and, we suppose, under the same

patronage, as Thiers and Mignet He was a regular contributor

to the Ccnti&iUwimel, and published abridgments of the Histories

of Scotland and Modem (Sreece ; and in more direct iiirtberance

of the grand conspiracy, a Mutor i/ of the Counter-revoluUm m
Ikgland tcN<ier Charkt JI, and James II, This work was sup*

pressed by the Government, and we have never seen it ; but we
presume it was an amplification of the heads of our preceding

synopsis. When the July revolution removed Thiers and Mignet

to ministerial office, Carrel was rewarded, more obscurely and

scantily, with a secret mission into Belgium, and was subsequently

offered a prt'fi cture. These, we believe, seemed to him an inade-

quate recompense, and he continued in the chief direction of the

National^ in which he shovsed not a little mortificcitioii aiui dt'pit

at the inconsistency and ingratitude of the Citizen-Monarchy ; and

c 2
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in 1838 was killed in a balf pereonal, half journalist duel by M.
Emile Gurardin, who had just started La Presse, at half the usual

price of its contemporaries.

The earlier days of the National^ to which we must k turn, wore

brilliant and successful. M. Tiiicrs' conception of his -uLji.n L ainl

object—the principle ^ so to call it, of his warfare—was a^j saga-

cious as its execution wjis liuld and able. It was to paralyze the

Goveniracnt, and push it eventually to its own destruction, by

affecting to lay down as the inexorable and only rule for the con-

duct of affairs— * the Charter^the whole Charter, and nothing but

Charter to employ against the Government every power and

nit aus that were not expressly forbidden in tlie Charter, and to

deny them every power and means of resistance that were not

8|)€citically recognized. * Confine,* said M. Thiers, * these Bour-

bons within the four walls of their Charter; shut the doors, stop

the chimneys, and we shall soon force them to jump out of the

windows.' 'Ill is was logical ; it was bringing to practical proof

Mr. Burke's philosophical objections to pcn-ajid-ink constitutions,

whose theories can never provide for the incalculable contii ^i ^scies

of human atlairs ; but it is ( (jually a})[)iicab]e to the (Jharter of

Louis-Philippe,* or any other extemporized paper constitution, as

to that of Louis XV'llL ; and it is, in fact, the best excuse that

can be made for Charles X. and his ministers; for it is an

admission on the part of M. Thiers that government, under such

a formula as * nothing but the Charter^* was impracticable. So

M. Thiers himself found it when he became, under the revised

Charter, Louia-Philippe's minister. The mitraille of St. Mery,

the bloody scenes of the Rue Transnonain, and the ' lawM of iiep->

tember, forced on the new mmarcby by the imgoveniable violeiMse

of its Conner partizans, now become its victims, were no more

than successful imitations of what the Ministry of Charles X. had

been driven to attempt, without having either head or hand to

* ' Oui ;
apr^ deux ana de r^gne,

Loui8-Philipj)f a ildcliiidla Ciiarto atifsi

manifestomeut i^ue Ch<u'l«iet X., bicu

plus manifeaiement encore, car il V%
di'chire apr^a ]a revoltition, nprea I'in-

troduction daitn lii C'harte de dispoai-

tiona de3tin> 03 ii prevenir de pareillea

violatione.'— Ca6tf/, i.*t-.</f 1830, p. 181.

M. Thiers, no doubt, Mas a gieat dif-

ftvmioe b««w««tt Um ohmm; but the in*

surrection against Charles Z. ~-tlie
ihi'n'iuciiii-ut I if the cuTtkedii' iff q'n'nrr nus
—Be«)uj8 to vuj to differ only in degree,

iud not St ftU in prindple, from the
varioiiB !nft?m*ctionsi n^rainst LouIr-
riiilii.pc; iu.lced, the latter seem in

on^^ t.'spect mure excusable, as they
had the example of the Jul;/ insur-

rection for attempting to take the kw
into thmr own faaads.
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execute. ^^ e have never changed oar opinion on the cxtreir.o

rashness and folly—fool-hardiness alternating with faint-hearted-

ness—of the Poliiriiac Government ; but the best excuse we can

find for it is the sagacious principle on which M. Thiers con-

ducted, as journalist, tlie opposition of the National^ and the

eneiigetic measures by which he subflequeatly, as minister, quelled

the insurrections of his fonner friends, associates^ and.sdmirera.

M. Thiers is the best ajM>logist for M. de Poligoac*

The National had a large share in preparing men's minds for a
change; but on the appearance of the Ordonnances M. Thiers

took a more active part in deciding the new Revolution. The
Ordonnances on their first appearance produced little effect, and
would probably not ha?e occasioned an insurrection, but that the

editors of the newspapers whose presses were next morning seiaed

were convoked at the oflice of the National, where they agreed to

and signed the celebrated protest drawn up by M. Thiers^ which

was instantly printed and published all over Paris, and became

the immediate signal for revolt Then came the Thru l>ay%—
during which, as in the beginning of the Revolution, the working

hands showed so much courage in the streets, and their insti*

gators 80 much doubt and hesitation—not to say personal weakness

—in their oouncik M. Thiers himself, though he had had the

courage to set fire to the train, did not wait for the explosion. We
should have espected from his temper, his energy, and the peculiar

taste which he professes for military affiurs, to have seen him

promment in the oonfiict which he had taken so forward a part in

excitang. But not^Immediately after signing the protest he

retired to Montmorency, a ylUagc a few miles from Paris, and did

not re-appear till early on the morning of the dOth, when the

victory had been won, and when Deputies and Journalists were

seen hastening from theur respective rehtaU to divide the spoil.

Tliis part of M. Huers' history no longer reminds M.Sainte-Beuve

of OUver OromweU^ and he jumps h fiedt jcmtt over the Three

Great Days—with a dexterity worthy of the historical school

which he eulogises:

—

* M. Thiers* conduct m these critical and decisive moments, from

the 26th to the 31at July, may be coinpribed iii two IkcU*—be con-

* Still more recent events, Feb. 1848, account in any ioipArtial view of tlie

uid Bee. 1850, should be taken into policy of M. de Foltgnac.—1855.
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tributed more than any uuc to tlio opeHuig act—the protest—and 05

mmh a8 any one to the dosinff rmo.'

Thl^ nn>(l(^ of coverin^^ M. Thiers' latc^bration during the Three

T>mf^—hy ' roinprlfiinir his conduct in two facts,' wiiich occurred,

one before and tlie otiicr after tiieui, is aflmirablc. In refriilnr war

it would bo very i^rej^umptiious and luolisli for a clviban, acci-

dentally present, to intnule his co-operation—and even in his

History, M. Thiers wonlil have esca^Hnl s uie j*tranfre blunder? if

he had been less confident in his own niiiitar}' ?kill—but in sucli a

coiidtct as that of the Three J)ai/y, and under his very j)eculiar

circumstances, M. Tliiers absence from a resistance which he had

so directly instigated, reminds us, involuntarily, of tlu; * relfdd

non bene parmuld * of another little Epicurean— for whom, liow-

ever, it may be said that Horace never professed to be Brutus, nor

ventured to criticise the campaigns of Ca?sar. This circmnstaDoe

is rendered the xaox^fiqumty by M. Thiers' own obiervatkiiis on
* Robe8pierre*8 having—during the three daya of the insurrectioD of

the 10th of August

—

titood aside (rests a Vfcart) till the revolu-

tion had been aooompllBhed ; and then coming forward to clMm
the merit and recompense of the victory, of whicb be bad been

the Urumpeter, not the soldier.' This is certainly a curious coinci-

dence :—M. Thiers little tluMight that he was anticipating bis own
history under the name of Robespierre I

We do not, however, attribute M. Thiers' disappearance to a

want of physical courage—neither his countrymen in general, nor

those particularly of the proinnoe to which he belongs, have ever been

deficient in personal bravery, and M. Hiiera in some subsequent

^eutet, in which he happened to be perwnally exposed, showed

sufficient firmness. We attribute it rather to political prudence^a

ramification of the same system which induced the Duke of Orleans

to retire, at the same period, to a summer-house in h'ls park. There

were, in our view, three parties to the July movement. First, the

Republicans and the mob, who thought of nothing but the over^

throw of the existing authority :—these took the field thoughllesBly,

instinctively, and boldly. Secondly, the Constitutional Conser-

vatives—at the head of whom were the Duke de Bniglie and M
Guisot, and, with a shade more of democracy, Casimir Perier ;

—

their wishes did not go beyond a change* of ministry, or perhaps^

by way of guarantee, an abdication of CharlesX in favour of the

Duke of Bordeaux :—naturally and rationally disapproving of so
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violent a proceedinf? as the ordonnance^^ they would have prcftTred

a piirl) uiu uuiry solution, and therefore regretted the insurrection, or

at least extent and violence, and to the last possible moment would

have frhully compromised the dispute. Thirdly, Laiitte and his

satellites, Thiers, &c., who may be called the Orleanists— 1 ;i 1

prepared the miBchlef, and assembled, bribed, and intoxicated tho

populace, but, doubtful both of their cause and of their candidate^

kept aloof, watching; events and waitinL' their opportunity. It

seems to us that they were playing the same game as the Orleanists

of the first Revolution. Tlicy had calculated on just so much

commotion a.s sliould intimidate the King into a transter of tho

crown to the Duke of Orleans, and were surprised and alarmed to

find that the populace, victorious beyond calculation or expecta-

tion, was not very ready to devolve the sovereign power, of which

it had—to the tune of * a bos Ics Bmirhom '—pomaeoDcd itself,

upon the first Prince of the Bourbon blood. Our reviews of the

works of Sarrans, Mazas, Bcrard, and Bonnellier * have informed

our readers of the difficulty that M. Lafitte eventualiy found in

accomplishing his object; and it may have been, and probably

was, this imcertaiiity that determined M. Thiers' triduan retreat

into the valley of Montmorency. Fortunately, howefer, for France

apd the world, a strange combination of accident, common sense,

and legerdemain, placed Loais-Philippe on the throne of those

whom, however, he didnotdare to call his anea^crt; and afler some

ministerial experiments at a more comprehensive administration,

M. Lafitte was declared first minister with a cabinet of his demo-

cratic friends, M. Hiien was at once admitted into the Conseil

d'Etat and the Legion of Honour, and soon after became Under
Secretary of State for the Finance Department—^while hisFylades,

M. Ifignet—

* aftIT tlic rcmarkahlo days thiit overthrew the Ref^torntion, receivofl

tho rewards to which his enlightened liberalism—his talents and

his patriotism justly entitle him:—Ho is a Ck)U]isellor of State

eztiaordinaiy-^Director of the AichiTCS of the Foreign Department

—and deooittled wifli the Star of the Legion of Honour.*

—

Biog, dt$

Of M, Thiers* brilliant career we shall say no more than is

• Quarterly Ktvitm, Smt»m, toI. Bcrard, vol. Hi. p. 2^2 ; Bonnellier, vol.

xhiii. p. 523 ; Huh, voL iUz. p. 4%i ; Iv. p. 416.
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necessary to our view of his literary cbafmcter. He was imme-

diately elected to the Chamber by his native Department, the

Bouchcs du Rhone—but his first speeches were not successful

His appearance was mean, and his voice disa^n^eable ; and the

tone and temper of his liarangucs seemed, says one of his bio-

graphers, * copied from the Convention :—the violenee of his

doctrine frightened the moderate ; the bombast * of his style

offended evervbodv.* He, however, soon discovered his double

error, and began to mocierate his opinions and improve his rhetoric.

AVhen, after a four months' ministry, M. Lafitte was dismissed by

the wise, and indeed necessary, injjratitude of Louis-Philippe, M.
Thiers was subjected to much obioijuy tor ni>t loliu^N inL'" his friend

and patron into opposition : instead of wliich he took occti^ion to

express his stron«]^ dissent from his former associates, and to

applaud the prudeiitial policy of Casimir Perier. With an (xjual

share of siigacity aud versatihty, he knew, as well as the Roman
patriot* that

There la a tide in the affain of men,
lYhich taken at the flood leads on to fortone

;

and he turned his knowledtro to better account than poor Brutus,

by throwing himself boldly into tlie inviting" current of royal f-ivour.

It was, we think, on the question of the hereditary peenifre tliat he

first distinguished himself as an orator:— he took, contrary to all

expectation and in opposition to the whole course of his life, tlie

aristocratic side, and made a speech of mingled argument and

eloquence that at once established his character as a speaker, and

opened to him immediately the Cabinet, and eventualiyi twice

oyer, the Presidency of the CounciL As a minister, we have

already stated that he was now as vigorous and decided in sup-

pressing incendiary articles in the press and revolutionary moTe-

ments in the streets, as he had been while a journalist zealous in

provoking them ; and he showed on all occasions a flexibility of

principle, a levity of personal conduct, a contempt for ])olitical

consistency, with a firmness of purpose and a power of debate,

which created more of wonder than respect, more conviction of

h'ls talents than confidence in bis principles or esteem for bis cha-

* Our own impresuon was tliat tbo vagueneatt aud confuHiou mther than
feult of hit «wl7 oratory might be o«Uad bgmbtut*
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racter. He proposed, for in.-^tance, severe laws against unauthorized

assemblages ; and resisted with great pertinacity the amnesty for

political offences—towards both of v li ieh the author ofthe meeting

and protest of the Journalists on the 2Gth of July might have heco

expected to show some sympathy. He was close to Louis-Philippe

at the Fieschi attentat, and, elevated perhaps by the noble example

of the King, showed on that occasion no deficiency in personal

courage he defended with more than his usual zeal and abili^

the unconstitutional and rigorous but necessary laws of September;

and signalitied himself in forwarding the erection of the sixteen

Bastilles,* which replace on the whole circumference of Paris the

single and inoffensive bugbear whose capture and destruction be

so triumphantly celebrates. His constant expression while minister

used to be, * JVbus somme9 k mmistere de la reaistance/ that is,

in opposition to the movement party* of which he had been the chief

trumpeter.

We must for a moment interrupt our political narrative to state

that, a year or two after his appointment as Minister of the Interior,

]|£ Thiers was elected into the French Academy :»This, however,

considering that his History of the Bevclutum had been eight or

ten years published, and that in the mean time such men asPooger-

ville and Viennet, Jay and Tissot bad been elected—this, we say,

looks as if the compliment had been paid rather to the mmtiter

than the kkUrim, Indeed there is this peculiarity in M. Thiers*

literary history, that, whereas in most cases the success of a book

makes the reputation of the writer, in Me the success of the writer

has made the reputation of the book.

But while M. Thiers was thus ready to advocate, adopt, and

enforce a repressive and even despotic system of internal ad-

ministration, he was not insensible to the decline of his popu*

larity, and endeavoured to retrieve it by the aggressive violence of

his foreign policy, and by not only pandering to, but actively ex-

citing the worst passions and prejudices of the French people. As
the surest mode of regaining the favour of the movement party,

he endeavoured to revive the revolutionary fever of hostility to

England ; and was, in 1840, on the point of indulging the Jacobins

• It seema surprisiug that in tlie re- prudently contrived, to defeat such
Toltof February, 1848, no use Bhonld attempts ; but the truth it tluit Louie-
have l>een made of th<*s«' sf rnnglinlf^s, «fo Philippe wuh taken as much by HUtprise

well Utted, and (.aa it w»s tUoujjht; ho m CLiulee X. had been.—18^6.
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and Buouapartists witli a new struggle against the ptrjide Aldimi*

War^ in ghort, a revolutionary war, was now the pntyramme of M.
Tln(>rs :—90 says a writer whom that very dcsigo has evidently

propitiated-^

• That is tho predominant idea of M. Thiers—the great object to

whiok all liin political alliances and all his parliamentary i)olicy

are now subordinate. ** There must be,** ho lately said, *' another

twenty years* war in Knio])*' lu^fore it can Ik; settled on iti* true

ba«is, and 1 hf>pe t/uxt J s/iall lite to mah- <it l- asf hii{f of it.'^ ^V Ix-n lliat

time « <»na(^, we shall pr<>})!il>ly see that he again will bo ioimd the

man ol iko crisis.'

—

OcU. <ks Him, JUus,

Id adopting and ptmuing this course, M. Thiers was probably

influenced by a combination of motives -first, his natural indinar

Uons (we cannot call them principles) are revolutionary—secondly,

he was the more inclined to take this line because his rival, M.
Guixot, had adopted, with ail the firmness and consistency of his

pure, and honourable character, the conservative and peaceful line

of policy for France and Ibr £urope—end thirdly, because, fore-

seeing that he could not long, as the proverb says, ' nm with the

hare and hold with the hound,' M. Thien was, in prudent antici*

patbn of a difference with the King, prepsring the elements of a
reunion with the pofwUr and agitating par^. His preTinons were

aooomplished ; be has ceased to be the Knig*s minister, and has now,

we believe, pretty well regained—not the confidenoe^no one has

anything like confidenoe in him^but the co-operation of the party

which be had not only abandoned, but for a season peneouted*

We said we should only deal with M. Thiers* political life as it

affected his authorship ; and some of our readers, who have not

minutely watched M. Thiers* proceedings and publications, may
ask what then all this detail bas to do with bis Histories? We
answer, a great deal—everything:—the fruit of bis involuntary

leisure has been the ' History of the Consulate ;* and we are con-

vinced that—as his first History was written u a sphrit of hostility

to the elder Bourbons, with probably some ulterior view to the

elevation of the Duke of Orleans—so this second History is

written, not In &ct from any lofe of Buonaparte's principles or

memory, but to electrify France with a galvanic exhibition of bis

false glory—to collect round M. Thiers all the old malcontents

and all the young enthusiasts, and, renouncing Loui&-PhiHppc as

(^ucusi'te^Uimatef tu aiualgauiate—in upposition tu hini, jNI. Guizot,
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and the Conservatlvo party throughout Europe—all the Tarious

discontents and ambitions that may choose to adopt the recollec-

tions of ehhi^r the Republic or the Empire as their stalking-horse

of faction.* The MitAory i/f the Consulate is therefore as decidedly

a political manoBtivre as the History of the lieuolutimi

;

— it is, we

admitf a soberer work ; the political position that M. Thiers had
acquired afforded him opportunities of better information, and

impoeed on him more public responsibility, but it is still grossly

inaccurate and partial, aiul InBuenced by personal views and

motives; and we do not believe that there is in Europe any politician

or any man of letters at all acquainted with public affairs, who
regards either of these works in any other light than as—-what Lord
Brougham is sud to have called Uiem—* pan^hiett mmutres*

Having thus stated what we believe to he the real motives and

objects 0^ these publications and their author, we shall now com-

mence our examination of the first of them in its historical chap

racter.

Of awork so extensive—of which every line betrays a fraudulent

spirit, and every page some pervernon of &ct—^wUch» by a com«

plication of petty artifice and by the acoumulation of discoloured

details, has arrived at the dignity of being the most monstrous

system of deception that, we believe, the annals of literature can

cochibit—of such a work, we say, it is obviously imposrible that the

limits of a review can aiford any sufficient exposure, or anything

like a pedetentous refutation :—a lie is conveyed by a word, or

even by the omission of a word, which it would take pages to dis-

prove; or it may be spread over an extennve sur&oe like a
amish, which it would be endless to endeavour to pick off bit by

bit :—and yet we feel it to be absolutely necessary that we should

support our heavy charge against M. Thiers by distinct evidence,

which may, as fur as it goes, wash off the foul matter like a

solvent, and satisfy our readers that it would have the same effect

if applied to the parts to which we have not room to extend it.

Had we time and S|>ace in any proportion to the abundance of our

materials, thr t<i.sk would he easy enoujsrh— the proofs overflow
;

our only difticuUy is the ('mhar?-a» du chuix ; and the danger, on

the one hand, of prolixity and tediousness— or, on tlie other, of

• I bi'tr to r iTi'n 1 my ron<lt th thrtt thi'iii to tlie liistory nf the f« w r>llnw»

thia was wntteo m 1945, and to refer ing years for ita illustratiun.— Itioj.
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being charfjed with the blunder of tlie Grtiek IVdant in producing

a brick or two as a specimen of liis house. We siiall endeavour to

avoid theric opposite dangers, and yet to do substantial justice to the

case, by taking—we cannot cnW it choosifi'j —for special examina-

tion some of those event-s and pnssMires, whose transcendent pro-

minence and importance would naturally re(|nire and excite M.
Thiers* best dilig-ence and highest talenta, and which every reader

will allow to be the most obvious, and, to the historian, the most

favourable, tests that could be adopted ; and at least above all

suspicion of being, by us, invidiously selected.

Before we enter into details, we must, io order that our readers

may understand their import and effect, apprise them generally

of the tactici by which M. Thiers conducts his narrative. He
was well aware that former Jacobin writers bad defeated their

own purpose by their blind violence and incredible calumnies.

JMany recent publications, and a calmer retrospect of all the facts,

had conciliated public opinion towards Louis XVI. and the still

more slandered Queen, and had dissipated the monstrous delu-

sions under which these innocent, and now lamented victims,

had been dethroned and murdered. M. Thiers* own sagacity,

or perhaps the prudence of the bookseller for whom the

goods were originally manufactured, saw that though (7a ira

and the Carmagnole might still make a riot in the streets, they

would not, in the year 1823, sell a work of ten volumes oetam
Men's minds had gradually recovered—under the severe though

opposite disciplines of the Republic and the Empire—from revolu-

tionary delusions, and were shocked at revolutionary recollectioos

;

and it was dear that a revival of revolutionary principles could be

neither politically nor commercially sucoessfiil, unless accompanied

and recommended by some proiession and appearance of candour

and justice. This idea, however, was more wise in the concep-

tion than easy in the execution ; for, in truth, the whole Revolu-

tion was, from be^nning to end, such a mass of fraud, tyranny,

cruelty, and term*, that anything like real candour or substantial

justice was quite incompatible with the apologetical design.

M. Thiers' principles, temper, and time of life made the mask of

moderation peculiarly awkward and irksome to him ;—and accord-

ingly nothing can be more flimsy and ill-sustained than his

pretence of impartiality and fair dealing. If he states anything

fovourable to the Royalist party, he never fails to throw in some
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doubt of its tiutli, some suspicioii of iU motive, or some couuter-

balanciii«i[ merit in their opponcTits. On the other hand, when

he is forced to desscrilu' some crime of the Revolutionists, it is

in a mitigated and apologetical tone : the uuhappy vectusitt/ is

deplored, but asserted ; its cause is traced back to those whose

resistance produced it; and the Royalists are everywhere impli-

(-at( (1, iiy some stranpfe legerdemain, in all the atrocities committed

against themselves by their Jacolmi ])( r>ctutors. In sliort, during-

the whole cour-ip of the Revolution tlie Royalists never did any

one thinnf that wa^ unexceptionally right—^nor the iievolutiooists

any one thing that was inexcusably wrong.

This is the leading principle and constant effort of the whole

work, as it was of M. Mignet*s

—

suggestio falsi—suppressio veri.

Of the mode in which M. Thiers elaborates it, we now prooeed

to give a few prominent examides.

We shall begin with his representations of the conduct of

Louis XVr. and Marie-Antoinette, jEJ/a//f^-Orleans, and inci-

dentally M. de la Fayette— the main and most important topics of

bis earlier volumes. He felt himself, as we have said, forced, by

the state of public opinion and the notorious evidence of facts, to

admit—which he docs, however, like a reluctant and equivocating

witness—the King's benevolent disposition, good intentions, and
when the Constitution was established, his constitutional and con-

acientiouB execution of his duties ; and he does something of the

same sort of lame and imperfect justice to the Queen. This looks

at firat sight like a gleam of candour—but not at all—it is only a
fmix-fuyant—a device to enable him with more effect, and less

risk of ofience or of direct contradiction, to calumniate the victims

whom he professes to absolve ; for while he seems to acquit them

individually, he collects and repeats all the lies and libels of those

dismal times, as against an imaginary ' Court/ Now every man
of common sense and common information must know that this

phantom of a Court, as distinct from the King, is not only absurd

in theory, but contradicted by eveiy kind of evidence. The poor

King was not only scrupulously cautious to do nothing but in

communication with his responsible ministers, but in truth there

was—^at the period at which these calumnies about * the perfidious

machinations of the Court' were most rife -no such thing as a

CWrt—no persons of such a class as could furnish secret political
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advisers, even had the King been bold enough to consult them.

The first massacres in July, 1789, had driven into emigration

most of the personal friends and favourites of both the King and

Queen—the r)th and Gth ()etol>er, which led them captives to the

Tuilerie.s, completed their destitution, and there remained near

their persons no one of any political weight or conseqiK luv who
could luive ventured to advise the King, much lesss—as M. J iiiers

sometiraes aii:^crts, and more frequently insinuates—to control and

overbear him. This M. Thiers, with that inconsistency from

which falsehood c&n never entirely «ruaid itc>clf, incidently adiint^i.

As early as the close of 116^ he confesses the very fact we have

just stated :
—

* There wiik no longer any possibility of attempting any erious
conspiracy in favour <rf the King, since the aristocractj had hem put to

Jiighty and the Court was encompaned bj the Aasembly, the People,

and the KationaL Guards.'

And yet after this confession he coniiniu'.-^, l\cii more glibly thaw

before, his insinuations against the counter-revolutionary conspi-

racies of the Court.

And here we have to notice one of the many variations between

M. Thiers* first and subsecjuent editions—small but significant.

In his ttlitniii (i. 200) M. Tiiiers had said that the aristocracy

had been c/uim^c^ driven out bj/ force*—which was quite true;

but M. Thiers on reconsideration felt that this trutli would have ex-

culpated the IJmi(/rati<m y a.nd he altered ^chmsre* into ^eloignee.^

We liave, indeed, a striking and melancholy proof of how

early the King was deprived of anything that ctadd be called

a Court oven in the lea.st invidious sense of the word. Throe

days alter the capture of the Bastille the King was advised to

make his celebrated and humiliating visit to the Hotel de \ ille

in Paris, in which the newly elected mayor, Bailly, insulted

him, even in the presentation of the keys of the city. He
returned * heart-broken ' to ^'er»ailles, whither M. dc Bezenval,

General of tbe Swiss Guards, who had commanded the troops

in the late crisis, but had now resigned his military command,

followed him, unbidden, and be has left us the following short
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but affecting statement of what he then witneBsed at the (Jourt of

Versailles:

—

' Tlie uriliappy King on hi.s return to YorsailleB found liimself

ahiuj.^t alone. For three whole davH there was no one near him but

M. de Muuimurin [one <>f the ministersj and me [who had no uiiieial

character]. Eyen hk menial attendants waited upon him with dis-

lespeetfol aegligenco, and I myselfma a ivitnefls of fliis inflolenoe.'

—Jfan. tb Bezmvalt ii. 568.

And 80 early and so entirely w as the ' unhappy Kin«r' convinced

of the perils of his own situat iuii, and his total want of |>o\ser to

protect ail} one who was attached to him, that he forced M. de

Bezenval to leave Vei-siiilles and to seek his safety in a hasty

retreat to his native country, buch was tkie Court which the

pages of M. Thiers represent as beiM«2^ at this very time in

formidal)Ie activity against the safety of Paris whicii was garrisoned

bv 0O,()O() new-raised National Guards, and the liberties of France

whicii was in a state of triumpliant anarchy from Dunkirk to

Marseilles.

There is one great fact which, if M. Thiers had given himself

the h'ast trouble about cither historical truth or logical consistency,

would iuivc warned hini, as it nuist convince all the rest of mankind,

that his device of seeming to separate the innocent King from the

guilty Court is, by the admission of his own idols, utterly futile.

The King was executed for the very circumstances imputed bj
M. Thiers to the Court!—and Messrs. Vergniaud and Guadct^

—

* courageux nobles et illusfreB citoyens* as M. Thiers dehghts to

call them—and his Highness Citizen and Prince Cambao^r^s
^ homme Mvant et sage^* and Citizen and Count Carnot * homme
probe et emrageux,' and Citizen and Count Treilbaid ^hanniU
homme riuaduant Us lumieree h la probite* and Letoumeur < h(m

h&mme^* and Lareveiili^ Lepeaux * le plus hannHe et le meiUeur
de$ hommeSy^ and so many others of M, Thiers' transcendent

specimens of talents, probity, and justice, who all voted for the

death of the King, made no such exculpatory distinction, and sent

Jiim. to the Bcaflbid as guilty of those imaginaty crimes which

M. Thiers—not now daring to produce against him personally,

and yet reluctant to disavow his * illustrioiis * regiddes—imputes

to the phantom Oauri,

But may not the Queen be suspected of haying favoured conn-
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ter-Tevolutiocary intrigues, and might not she be aptly design

nated an the Cmtrt, in contradistinction to the Kit)g? This

M. Thiers, thoug^h he does not venture directly to affirm, often

insinuates; but here again ve have abundant evidence that

the Queen never separated herself from the determinations of

the King. The testimony of two constitutional ministers, Dumou-
riez and Bertrand de Moleville, unquestionable on this point, as

M. Thiers admits— and that of Madame Campan, not so autho-

ritative, but as authentic— leave, as he professes, evm in his 9nittd

no doubt of the Queen's participation in the conciliatory and

constitutional views of her husband. We ourselves have heard

from Dumouriez, ia many frank and confidential 'conversations,

his full conviction of the sincerity and good faith of both the Kinjir

and Queen, and the utter falsehood and nonsense of all the

imputations of the secret and interior Court and the imaginary

'conspiracies aorainst the people* with which the agitations of

Paris were at the moment excited ajid fed.*

The Feuillnnts, or (Jonstitutional party—Lafayette, Lameth,

&c.—wished, says M. Thiers,^

—

* to save the King without altering the Constitution. Their meatts

wrefe^* In the first place, flu- Comt that they wiHhed to save

would not be saved by them. ITie Queen, who readily gave her
confidence to BRmnve fa reclaimed Jacobin, nowa ConstitutionalistJ,

had always taken tlie j^reatest precautions in sreinfx him, and never

received him but iii secret. The JCmifrrai'fs and (h,- Court would
never have forgiven her for even scriiij^ a Constitutionalist. 7?*(»y

iu fttct advised her not to treat wiiii liimi, and rather to prefer tho

JacobinB,* &o.

Here then we have a Court in contradistinction not only to the

• On the subject of the King's scrupu-

lova observance of the Constitution, we
can add an original, and, wo think,

ciiriouB anecdote. After tho death of

M. Roederer, his books were sold V»y

auction, and amongst them was tha
historical work of M, Maton de Va*
tWMHtM, of which Itoeden r Lad nmdo
gKftt line in the oompUatiou of hie own
* Chromqve* In the margin he bed
niadi; xcvciul MS. notes, and one df

tbem— on a paaeage in which Maton

obsen'cs on the King's observance of
the conf^titution (p. S5)^nn m fol-

lows :
—

*A'A.' le pmivre Sire; it la por-

tait tf»'jr/urs ai pocAe, vt In priiduis'tit

qyiehjtnfois arec vne lU'lretf pUoynble.'

1 hie anecdote is doubly curious when
We recollect that Roederer wa« one of
tho chief manufacturers of this absurd
constitution, and afterwards one of the
Biiperior iiiagietratMi netned to execute
it. We hIihU see hcrenffL-r {Fssmi / F.)

bow he pecfonned this duty.— 1 S5d.
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King, but the Qvccn also—a Court that, in league with the

Emigrants, ut^er would furijivc the ijuem for even seeing a
Constitutionalist: anil tor tliid extraordinary' statement M. Thiers

refers u-, in a marginal note, to the authority of Madame ( 'anipan.

We turned to the pasfMige with ea«?erness : we supposed tiiat at

last we were about to learn who and what this mysterious Court

could be, that thus, in concert with the J^migrantis, overawed the

constitutional dispositions of the Queen. Wc found in Madame
C'ampan no mention of— not the slightest allusion to

—

the Cmirt,

run- anythinir like it. She speaks of the JSmigrants alone, and
does not s<iy that they advised the Queen, or that the Queen
listened (as M. Thiers himself admits she did not) to their ad?ioe.

VV hat Madame Campan does say is simply that

—

* the Emigrantssibowed [famient entrevabr] great apprelienmons of any
approaehos towards the Constitutioiial party, which they described as

existing only in idea, and having no longer the means of repairing

the mischief they had done; they wonld have preferred the
Jaeobins,' &c.

—

Mem. de Campan,

Not a word about the Court—and the opinion oonoerning the

Feuillant party thus attributed to ihe Emigrants is precisely that

which M . Thiers himself had just said, * that thi ir meam were too

feeble, and which he reiterates immediately after in almost the

same words, ' thefeebkmw of their mtane of makiug head against

the Revolationists.'

The sequel of this aflair is an additional proof of M. Thiers*

bad faith and self-contradiction. The King having been forced,

in March, 1792» to replace a Feuillant ministry by a Jacobin

one, Lafayette came forward to support his disj^aoed friends by

writing a kind of dictatorial manifesto to the Assembly^ in whidi

he denounced the proceedings and objects of the Jacobina Of
this celebrated, foolish, and, as it turned out. unfortunate letter,

M. Thiers (now a flatterer of Lafayette) gives large extracts ; but

by a petty trick habitual to him, and indeed to all falsifiers, he

chooses to suppress the date both of time and circumstancea

. essential to any letter, but on which, in respect to thie letter, every-

thing turned. It was, in fact, dated * lUh June^ 1792, from Ae
intrenched camp at Matthenge ; and the indignation it produced in

the Assembly arose on two main points: it was urged, in the first

])la( e, that it was most unconstitutional and dangerous that a General

at the head of an army should presume to lecture the National

D
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Assembly—and, secondly—on which ground indeed they affected

to treat it as a forffcry—though dated at Maubcuge on the \%th^ it

bcfran by alhidiiii; to the resignation of Dumouriez, which had hap-

pened /// l-(irii< only that same day—the 16th. Tliest^? two egregious

bluudtTo of his hero, Lafayette, M. Tliiers thinks that he in some

degree veils by supprcmimf tlie dates. Hut he had also another

object—still more fraudulent. The letter was dated the ll^tli
;

read in the Assembly on the 18th^—on the 19th it occiisioued

the greatest agitation in Paris, and it beeanie the pretext of the

infamous Girondiu attack on the Tuileries of the following day,

the celebrated 20//; of June. It was necessary to M. Thiers*

system of calumny to implicate in Bome way the King and Queen

in these ill-mauaged proceedings of Lafayette and their lamentable

consequences, and he thus goes about it :

—

' Tlie Feuillants got about Ltifayc ttc, and concerted with him the

draft of a letter to the Assembly. ITis friends were divided on this

Hiibject—some excited, others dissuaded. But he, only thinking of

how to Rorvo the Kin<^ to whom he had sworn fidelity, ^%Tote the

l(-tt< r, and bravod all the daugero which were about to threaten his

lilo.'

Now there U nothing in M. Thiers' relation to explain that all

this might not have happened cA Pari»—^though, olmoualy, who-

erer got ahout {mtawraJt) Lafayette, must have been at ManAm$6i
and then M. Thiers reaches the real object ofall thismanoDuning :

—

* Tlie King and the (^uecn (though resolved not to avail them-

selves of his services) idluuxd him to write the letter, because they

vosre dd^hted tom M • jrumh of Uf)ertj/ at variance,*

Thus creating an impression that the King and Queen were in

personal comraunicatioii with Lafayette, and encouraged him to

write the letter—not expecting or intending tliat it should do any

good — but with the perfidious design of injuring their gallant

defender and rendering him suspicious and odious to the friends

of liberty ! And the b<>tter to carry on this fraud, M. Thiers

makes another remarkable suppression. The King was really so

far from having had any share in this letter to the Assembly, that

La&yette thought it necessary to send his Majesty a cop^ of it in

a private letter, whicli Bortrand de Molcville has preserved, but
which M. Thiers totally «tt/»pr0«ses—and for two reasons—6rBty
because it disproves any treacherous intrigue on the part of the
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King as to the first letter; and also because it bears te.-tiinotiy

to the houcat and cuiistitutioual Uispositious of tiic culumuiatcd

mouarcb.

Even while forced in all aubatiiiitial cases to admit tlie Kiiiir s

]H r )iial sincerity, he takes the opportunity of every obscure or

(ioubtful incident to insinuate a suspicion of pertidy—and some-

times draws this ingenious conclusion from facts that shoidd have

had a quite contrary eii'ecL For ioatauce—towards the dose of

1789, he says that

* the King wotdd not recall his Gardes-du-corps, who had been
removed on the 5th and Gth of October, and preferred to mtryst
himself to the Xational Guard.'

What could be more prudent or more natural? If the King
bad beeo so rash and 80 unfeeling as to bring forward again thofle

of the GardeB-du-oorpe who had eacaped the massacre of the 6th

of October, what eharges of conspiracy and po^dy would not the

revolutionists of the time have raieed, and M. Thiers reiterated ?

~a new massacre must bare been the inevitable result. But

jthe King confided himself to tbe National Guards'—the soldiers

of the people. Has M. l*biers no expieBsioa of approbation for

tbat conciliatory sacrifice oftbe royal feeling? Quite tbe contrary

:

he proceeds to tbrow over tbe King's humane reluctance to expose

tbe Gardes-du-corps to fireab danger, and his misplaced confidence

in tbe National Guard, the most odious discolour :—
' * Jlis design teas to apjmir a prisoner. 'Yhc Municipality of Paris

defeated tlds palti-y trick (trap petite ruse) by begging the King to re-

call his Gardes-du-eorps—^which he still refused, under idle pretexts,

and thrwugh th» muKamqf the Queen.*

To appear a prisoner ? Alas I who but M. Tliiers ever doubted

that ever since tlie Sth of October he was one ? Tlie fear of a

new massacre of the Gardes-du-corps is called a ^ paIfri/ trick*

and an ' itfle pretext^' on no other authority than jNI. Laiayettc's

having, as he said, seen one of those ^"entlemen walking ui the

Palais Royal in uniform ; as if (supposing that small fact to be true,

which we entirely disbelieve *) a siiifrle person venturing to wear an

old uniform proved that the whole body-guard would have been

allowed to resume the custody of tbe King, and deprive the

National Guards of the posts which they had usurped amidst the

• See JKM^ p. S3.
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constxaint oonfinned hk timidity. Cmjuinataiioed as we are, a few
well-delivered words, tiddroased ti> the Pariflians who are devoted

to him, would multiply the Htrength of Oiir party a hundred fold;

ho will not utter tliem. ^^'hut can wo expect from those addresses

to the people which he has been advised to 2)ost up? Nothing; l)ut

fnsh «>utmj^os. Ab for nvjat^lf, I could do anything, and would
upjn ar on liorsohark, if necessary. Hut if I woro really to begin

to act, that wuuld be furnishing arms to thu King's enemies; the

cry against the Auitrian^ and against the sway of a umtan, would
become genenl in Froaoe ; and, moreover, by showing myself, I

should render the King a mere nothing. A Queen, who is not

Bfigent, ought, under these ciroumstancos, to remain passiTet and
jntpan to die!*

M. Bertrand de Molleville, the mo^'t trustworthy authority oa

this as on every subject he treats of, tclU m that

—

•the most reniarkalde features of the King's character and intellect

were his natural timidity or shyness, and an obstinate difBculty of

expressing himself on ordinary occasions ; Init this hesitation,' he

adds, * disapponrfd on any subject cfmni i tcd w ith relig;ion or the

happiness of the (xjuplc, when ho would sjn ak with a leadimss and

energy tliat used to 8urj>riHe p irtii ularly lii-^ new nunist< is, wlio

generally came into his closet with u prejudice tliat his intellect was

of a very low rate.'

This strange reserve showed itself on small occasiona and in his

interior^ quite as much as in publia Aiadame Campan relates :

—

* The two Gardes^u-oorpswho were wounded at Her Majesty's door

on the 6th of October wore M. du Repairo and M. de Miomandre ; on
the dreadful night of the (»th t»f Oct« »bcr the latter took the ]>ost of the

former, when his wounds rendered him incapable of maint^iinlng it.

' M. de Miomandre was at Paris, living on terms of friendsliip

with another ot the guards, M. Bertrand. whn, on the same day,

had rcceiviid a gun-shot \\ouTid IVoni the liri;:;ands in anollier part

of the chateau. Those two ollieei-n, who wcie attended and cured

together at the infirmary of Versailles, were almost constant com-

panions; they were, one day, recognised at the Palais Boyal, and
insulted.* The Queen thought it advisable they should leave Paris.

She desired me to write to M. de Miomandre, and tell him to come
to me at eight o'clock in the evening ; and then to oommunioate to

•This {lobably the nfTair so and prudence of tin' Kin;:'.- v-j.-rti-iii of

mbreprtioented by M. Thiers or M. LafkjetWs iuBidious, or at b««t uo»t
La&ptte, anii, p. 35. The neoesaitj of ii^uditiioin^ adviott torMtll th*Qwd«i>
Kwidigg tlMm awfty provM the ainoerity dtt-corpB,
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him her wiah to hour of lus beitig in safety; and she ordered mo,

when he had made up hm mind t-o ^o, to open her m-s^rffe, and tell

hini iu her name, tliat gold could not rejmy such a service as he
kcMl rendered ; that she hoped some day to be in sufliciently ha2>py

oiroumstances to recompense hitn as she ought ; but that, for the

premnt, her oflfor of mxmvy mm only tbfti of a diMr to A broCber,

and that die reqiiMled he would tilce whatever miglKt he neeeMtfy
to diaohargo his debts at Paris and deifiray the expenses of hia

jonmoy. She told mo also to desire he would bring his Mend
Bertrand with him, and to make him the same offer a* I was to

make to M. do Miomandre.
' Thr'so tw«i trentlemcn ramf at the appointed hour, and accepted,

T think, each v,ur m two IiuihIk <! Imus. A moment aftel'^va^d8 tho

Queou opened ni^ door ; slu wiu^ accompanied by tho King and
Madame Elizabeth ; the King btood with his back against the fii'c<

place ; the Queen eat down upon a sola and Madame Elizabeth sat

near her; I placed myself behind the Queen, and the two Crardes

aCood filing the Ring. The Qaeen told them that the Ring wished
to see, before they went away, two of the brave men who had
afforded him such proofs of courage and attachment. Miomandre
Kpnke and said all that the (Queen's affecting and flattering observa-

tions were calculated to imspire. Madame Elizabeth spoke of the

King's sensibility ; the (^neen n siimed tlu^ mibjeot of their speedy

departure, urging tho necebHity of it ; but the Kiny wan sUent ; his

emotion indeed waa evident, and hia ejrea were anflbBed with the

tears of flenaibility. The Queen rose, <he Kii^g went out, and
Madame Eliaabeth followed him ; the Que^ atopped and gaUL to

me, in the reoess of a window, ** I am aotiy I brought the King
here! I am sure Elizaheth thinks with me: if the King had bnt
given utterance to a fourth part of what he thinks of those brave
men, they would have been in eoBtaoiee ; but he cannot overoome
his diffidence.**

*

This seema inoomprchensible ; but the &ct cannot be doubted,

and it affords an obvioua clue to the first cause of the otherwise

unaccomitable fail of the most ancient monarehy of Europe, under

the honcstost man that ever sat on its throne.

The following iustanoe is less surprising, butequally rfgpifcsnt :

—

* At four o*olock [on the monung oC the lOth Anguat] tiie Queen
oame out of the King's chamber and told us she had no longer soy
hope ; that M. Mandat, who had gone to the Hdtel de Ville to re-

ceive further orders, had just been assassinated : and that the petjple

were at that time carrying his head about the streets. Day came;
the King, the Qncen, I^Iadame Elizabeth, Madame, and the Dauphin,

went down to pass through the ranks of the sections of the national

o 2
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guard : the cry of Vive le Boi! was heard from a few places. I was

at a window on the garden side; I saw some of the guimers quit

their posts, go up to the King, and thrust thoir fists in his fisMje,

insulting him by the meet brutal language. Moesicunt do Sidvert

and M. de Briges drove them off in a npirited manner, llie King

was as pale as a corpse. The ruyal family came in ^igain ; the Queen
fold me tliat all was lost; that tlie Kxnr^ had shown no energy; and
that this sort of review had done mot^c harm Uuui good*

It scaled bis doom. * Re tkowed no energy*—^that he noticed

no one, spoke to nobody, and exhibited to hia.disheaiiened friends

and insulting enemies no better appearance thaii an unwieldy

puppet led about by his senrants. The bad effect of this exhi-

bition must have been greatly increased by a drcumstance that

except Jit such a crisis would be too trifling for notice. The King

had not undressed that night, though he had thrown himself for a

few minutes on hisj bed ; and he made this unhappy review in the

costume of the preceding evening—a court suit of violet silk, a

dress sword, a chapeaii brax, ainl his hair full dressed ou one side,

but disordered on the other by his having lain down upon it*

In the course of the night the King communicated to one of the

officers in i'ounn.iiHl the IntcnchHl measures of dcliiicc, which seemed

to him so inadequate, tliat he hastened to advise Madame Canipau

to put whatever jewels or money she miglil have in her pockets

rendv for an e«ca]>e, for that * all resistancAi would be inetfectual

without some energy on the King s part—and that is the anlj/

virtue ichic/i he hax not.'

But all this moral weakness was, as the (iueen s<iid, not incom-

patible with a large share of passive courage. If he showed

no feeling, he apjieara to have felt no fear ; and in several instances,

as in the terrible crisis of the 20th June, his ])ersonal fortitude rose

almost to dignity. And what could exceed the propriety and the

feeling of the whole subsequent period of his life? Where is

there to be found, cither for ex])rcssion or stmtiment, a more
beautiful and elevated composition than his Will—of the authen-

ticity and sole jwnmanship of whicli the jealous cnielty of his

jailers has precluded all doubt? We are really at a loss to

* Let it be remeraberefl, liowever, occasion Rormod to require, but that
that in Feb. 1848 Louis I'hili [']>•' mnde he was abaudoned just as aluoudfullyu
a Mtuilar review, in the co^tiuue and pfinr liOflin TfTI. tlld hiwin. [105 j_

J

with the air and apirit frhich a aimilar
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' reooocile such moral cootradictions ; and In our perplexity have been

sometimes inclined to suspect that the ill-timed silence, and appa-

rent apathy, which afflicted the king's friends, may have been, in

some degree, an awkward eflbrt at showing tranquillity and firm-

ness : and that his morbid diffidence took refuge in a phlegmatic

deportment, which he perhaps tbou^^t might pass for dignity.

But even ihb solution would by no means satisfy all the diffi-

culties.

. TheQuBBN was at first idolised by the nation. MadameCampan
suspects that there was an Anti-Austrian faction which, from the

beginning, endeavoured by slanders and libels to render her odious.

We cannot acquiesce ui this designation—a fiustion there un-

doubtedly was, but love or hatred of Austria had nothing to do
with it ; it began with the Duke d*Aiguillon and Madame Dubany,
enraged at the noble .^c-orn with which the Prino^ treated that

infamous Action. To them succeeded the Duke of Orleans,

whose profligacy, while it made him o<Uous to the King and Queen,

rendered him also little scrupulous as to the modes by which be

could repay their hatred. The youth and^aunyj)f the^ who
was only fifteen years of agval b(ii 'luamage, anS the extra-

ordinary but now UfeU-^tttesUd indifference of the King towards

her person, which lasted till the end of the seventh year of their

union, while it may have excited a hope in the Duke of Orleans

of being eventually the direct heir to the crown, may have also

afforded a motive and a kind of probability for the slanders which

were dreulated, while the disuse of the Etiquettes of the Court

seemed to afford the opportunity of irregularities, which, under the

old court raffle, could not have occurred.

The importance which Madame Campan attaches to the aboli-

tion of these etiquettes may appear to savour ol the femme^e"
ehambre ; but we are much deceived if the philosopher and

politician, who look closely at the subject, wiD not be of her

opinion. Sovereign power has a natural tendency to abuse ; the

private life of individuals is under a control (not always efficacious

even in tliat cUv^s) wliich does not exist for princes : over the

manners of the latter, courtly etiquettes and the formalities of

official attendants art almost tlie only restraints, and they have at

least this good effect, that, while they operate as a real eiieck on

the demeanour of princes, they abo aflbrd the public a kind of

guarantee nut merely for the personal bafety, but, in some degree,
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for the (.lecorous conduct, of tluMr ^i()vo^eigns. The vulgar, who

do not see, and the heedless who do not examine these etiquettes,

think llf^htly of them. In France they had become a subject uf

pt^ular reproach and ridicule. Marie Antoinette was dcli^^hted

to throw them aside ; and Louis, whose personal habits were ex-

tremely simple, and whose mind had received some impression

from the phiUmph^^ was not very strenuous in support of these

* idle forms and antiquated prejudices.' On this subject Madame
Cavpon sudmi the foUowing inlereituig obaervetiQDa:

—

« SpeakiBg here of etiquette, I do not allude to that order of

state, laid down for dajs of ceremony in all courts. I moan tho8o

minute oaremoniee tliat were oboervod towards our kings in their

inmost privacies, in thoir hours of pleasure, in those of pain,

even during the most revoltinf^ of human infirmities.

' Under thi** sort of etiquctto our princes weru in private treat cd

a8 idoLn, but in public they were luartyrs to decomui. Mario

Antoiiiotte found at Versailles a multitude of customs ostablibhed

and reyered which appeared to her insupportable.
* One of the customs most disagreeable to the Queen was that of

dining every day in public. Marie Ledbsinska had constantly suh-

mitted to tlds weariBome practice : Mario Antoinette followed it as

long sus she was dauphiness. The Dauphin dined with her, and each
branch oi the family had its public dinner daily. The ushers

suffered all ilerontly dressed people to enter; the sight was the

delight of persoms from the country'.

* Very ancient unago too, required that the Queens of France

should appear in public, surrounded only by women ; oven at meal
times, no pessons of the other sex attended to serve at taUe; and
although the King ate publicly with the Qoeen, yet he himself was
served by women with eveiything which was presented to him
directly at table. The. Queen, upon her accession to the throne,

abolished this usage altogether ; she also freed herself from the

neces??ity of being followed, in the palace of VerpaillcK, by two of

her women in court drosses, during those hours of the day when
the ladies in waiting were not Avith \\v.r. Frnm that time she was
accompanied only by a single valet de-chambre and two footmen.

AH the enoois of Maris Aialoinette were of the same descriptiou

iirith IhoBQ whioV. I have just detailed. A disposition gradually to

substitute the simple mannem of private life for those of Versailles,

was more injuni ms to her than she could possibly have imagined.
* The Queen frequently spoke to the Abbe de Vermond * of the

perpetoally reourring cmmonies from whioh she had to disengage

* He had been the (Queen's pm;eptor.
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herself ; and T ol)«C'rvocl that always, after liaving listened to what
he had to my on the» snhjcct, sho vor\' complacently indulged

in philw<>]>hi('nl rcverit's nn Nimplicity under the diudeni,'' and
** paternal e«>ntidence in dt vott-d sul»J('uU. " This plea-sinir roinantx)

of royalty, which it is not given to all sovereigns to realize, ilattered

tho tender keart and youthful fancy of Marie Antoinette in an
eztraoidinary degree.

* BroQglit tip in the court of YiemiA where simpHoiiy was com-
Inned witli majesty ; placed at Yorsailles between an importunate

(lame (flumnewr [Mudanw de ArjaiUes'] and an imprudent adviser

[CAbf/e Vermomf], it is not surprising tliat when she liecam© Queen
ahe should be deHirous of evadin^^ these disjigreeable ceremoniea,

the indi*q)ensablo ncicessity of whit li si ic could nut aee: this error

sprung from a true feeling of sensibility.'

The continued and succeasive abolition of the fonns with which

a Qneen of France was siirronnded, afforded the Orleanist &o-
tion a colourable pretext for those monstrous calumnies which

were propagated against the Queen. Not one of them—^neither

the imagniary midnight walks—the fabulous orgies of Trianon

—

the imputed levities of Madame de Polignac*s society—the exag>

gerated prodigality of her toilette—nor, above all, the atrocious

details of the famous^ the in&mous affair of the necklace—could

have been imaginedt if the old etiquettes of the court had not been

disused : and it would not be difficult to derive the insulting nick-

name of Madame Veto, given by the Jacobins to the Queen, from

that of Madame VIkiquette, given by her, with too much levity,

to the Countess de Noailles, her first lady of the bedchamber.

This principle of lowering the regal dignity to the simplicity of

private life, however amiable in its motives, was, and ever will be,

when practically applied, injurious to Majesty. Our readers will re-

collect that most of the detestable libels which for so many years

inundated the press against onr late most excellent and virtuous

sovereijrn, George III., were founded on a few circumstances in

wliich hi^i majesty had condescended tt> put away .^ouie j)ortion of

the reserve and dignity of the royal station. A certain degree of

constraint on his own feelings and wi?«hcs id the price at which every

public fuiictionnry must purchase public respect; and kings, being

the hi*.diest in the scale, must buy it the dearest. This both Louis

and Marie- Antoinette discovered when too late.

It was at last the disregard, by the National Assenibiy, of a point

of etiquette, whicli seems to have most fully opened the eyes of the
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King to the degradation intx> which he had fHllen and to the danger

with wh it'll he was menaced.

The Kiny: had volunt^irily offered to accept the Constitution in

the very liall of the xVsseinhly. He knew the King of Enj.Mand t^o

met h»H Parliament, and expected to do so with e<jual di'i^nity. IJut

a prelitninary debate on the manner of receiving him ended in the

resolution that the Members slumld be seated, while the Kiiifr

should stand—the Kin;;, however, sat down, and, not rising when

the President rose to answer hini, ihe latter sat down also and

addressed him sittinL"^, Madame Campan must describe how these

insults affected the King. The date was the 14tb Sept, 1791.

* The Queen attended tho sitting in a priv&te box. I remarked

on her rotum her total eilenoe and the deep grief which was de>

picted in her countenanco.
* Tho King came to her apartment the private way : lio was pale

;

hiH features were much changed ; the Queen uttered jui exclamation

of sui-priso at his appearance. I thought he was ill ; hut what was
my affliction when 1 heard the imfortuuate monarch Hay, an he

threw hiniBelf into a chair, and put his handkerohief to his eyes,

** All is lost! Ah I Madam, and you are witness to this hnmiliation

!

What I You are come into France to see " These words were
interrupted by sobs ; the Queen threw herself upon her knees before

him, and pressed him in her arms. I remained with them, not

from any blameable curiosity, 1»nt from a stupefaction which rendered

me incApable of dotenaiinn<2; what I (nitcht t«> do. Tho Qiieen said

to me, Oh! go^gol witli an accent wiii li expressed, " I>o not remain
to see tho dejection and (les})air oi your (sovereign!***

It may at first sight be wondered at that the King should feel so

deeply an insult which appears trivial compared with those he bad

oflen suffered—on the 6th ofOctober—^in the defeated journey to St.

Oottd—and in the return from Varanncs ; but it must be observed

that those indignities were apparently the acts of a misguided

populace ; but in this affair the King could not mist^ike the solemn

and calculated detennination of the National Assembly—from that

hour he saw that he was no longer King, and the very ceremony

of his CoMtUutionai inauguration gave him a dear prospect of his

approaching depotttion. It was some time after this, and e^ently
from something of a similar feeling, that the King fell, as Madame
Campan relates, into a fit of extreme dejection both moral and
phyacaL

* For ion whole days he never articulated one word, even iu the
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lK)soia of his family. The Qnccu was at last driven (v> ronso hiiu from

thib morbid apathy I'y making a scene. She thruw hortielf at bis

feet, and urged upon bim alternately topics of aiium and expressions

of ailuctiou. She appealed to his sense of duty to his fiuuily and to

hh chaimcier, and went so &r as to say that, if they wero doomed to

perish, it were better to do so with honour than wait to be strangled

—both he and she—on the floor of their apartment.'

Madame Cjampan does not us tiie precise date of this

occurrence, nor of the immediate cause of the King's despondency

;

but it is evident tliat the period was the close of May and begin-

ning of June, 1792, and the subject, two decrees, recently passed

by the Assembly, one for the formation of a revolutionary army

of 20,000 men near Paris, and the other, which the King was still

more averse to, for banishing the noDjitring dei^. These de-

crees, which his Girondin Cabinet were presaing him, by menaces

of personal violence and even masaacre, to sanction, he could not

reconcile with his own safety or authority as to the army, nor,

aboTe all, with his oonscietice as to the clergy. Hence these ten

days of apparent apathy, but real suffering ; and Dumouriez has

told us how deeply he felt it His painful deliberation ended in

his dismissing tiiat ministry, and ])utting his veto on the decrees.

This was announced on the 19th of June, and on the 20th the

mob broke into the palace, and were only prevented, by some

fortunate aoddents, from realizing the Queen's apprehensioiis of
' being strangled on the floor of their apartment*

In this case, as in several other instances, it is evident that the

apparent apathy was not thh result of insenntnllty, but, on the

contrary, of the acute and conscientious feelings of an honest man,

doubtful of his own judgment, and still more so of his power to

carry it into effect.

These, whicli we mnyah7iu.-t call personal defects, would inordi-

nary tiUK'* li.ux but litth* obscured the rectitude oi' his intentions and

the innate goodness of his heart; but, in tlie cruel circumstances into

which he was tlirown, his very virtues, we rej)eat, became accessory

to his ruin ; and it may be truly said of hiuj, as Bishop Burnet

says of one of his characters, * his piety made him too apt to mis-

trust his own sense, and to be too tencier, or rather fearftil, in

anything where there might be a needless effusion of blood.*

On his return to Versailles from llie luuniliatin;: visit which he

made to Paris three days after the capture of the Bastille, he
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gecmed to find consolation in ropeatin;_% * Thank God, no blood

has been shed, and I swear that ho drop of Freveh blood ahall ever

he f<Iird bv mv orders/ This humane resolution, adds Madame
(lunj)an, he repeated too often and too loudly lor the <ircum-

stances in which he was placed. M'hat a delu^n* of blood this

tenderness brouLrht on him, his family, France, and the world

!

W must now revert to some circumstances that more parti-

cularly affect the Queen herself. We had believed that the pub-

lication of Madam e Campan*s work had extinguished for ever the

calumnies iigamst the Queen's penonal character, but we regret

to find them revived near thirty yean after that publication in

Lord Holland's * Foreign Reminiscences.*

It will be asked—as we, after the first few pages, began to ask

ourselves—bow it was that a man so clever and so amiable as

Lord Holland was thought, could write, and, above all, leave

for publication, so stupid, malevolent, and indecent a work as

this is universally admitted to be.* The logical mode of solving

this difficulty would be to deny the premises, and to say that

the author of such a book could by no possibility be cither

good-natured or clever. That, however, would not be just Lord

Holland, generally speaking, was both ; but there were topics and

times on and at which be was neither—^andof these avpera tempera

fmeU this unhappy volume was the piodnet

Our solution is this : strong, violent, party feeling is not incom-

patible with great personal good-nature, nor, we need hardly add,

with eminent abilitiea. Nay, these qualities have rather a tendency

to inflame lihe partisan spirit ; for personal good-natare cements

political iriend^ips, and quick talents sharpen political hostility.

There were, besides, in Lord Holland's particular case, some
circumstances which tended still more deddedly to warp his

understanding and to sour hia temper on political subjects. Bom
in 1773, be was sixteen atthe taking of the Btotille, and those who
remember the violent and fiictioua course of Mr. Foz*8 political

life from that time to the death of Mr. Pitt will easily under-

stand the influence that it must have had on the sentiments of his

• It turns out that Lord Holland terveaed, and procured the cancelling
l«ft iu the work, ft&d his son had of ierenl pages throughout the volume,
yiriiitt 'l. Pt'vt'ial still more di«crodit;iM»> wlu-rc blanks appear in lieu of 8up-
pusaagas than now appear; but some pressed passages too bad to b« pub-
moro pradont friend aeeniB to have in- liahed.
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affcrtionate and admiring nephew. W'Ihmi T.ord ITolland wvni

abroad in 1791, the name of Fax a kind of revolutionary

jjas.sjKirt, and hcrever be went hv ]>robahly found himself lookt^d

upon with suspicion, or at leaat coolness, by all that were attaclied

to the ancient re'(/i»u% and caressed, flattered, and fr^-, by all tlie

partisans of Revolution. What society would he be disposed to

frequent—what eontidences was be likely to receive—but thos<^

which might be supposed to be congenial to the ritphew of Fox?
Those considerations afford th*^ least unfavourable, and, probably,

the truest explanation of the leading peculiarities of Lord Hol-

land's book.

But whatever grains of allowance we may admit for the pecu-

liarities of Lord Holland's personal {)o&ition, or with whatever

indulgence experience may have taught us to look at the extra-

vagance of party feeling, they never can excuse either deliberate

perversions of £icfc^ nor even Uie repetition of misstatements which

• moderate exerciae of inquuy and candour must have detected,

nor, above aU, the injustice and wanton cruelty of the aspersions

on female character which form perhaps the most remarkable, and

o^tainiy the most painful, feature of his work. We should ex-

haust our reader's patience, if we were to endeavour to hunt Lord
Holland through ail the mazes of bis defamatory goesip : we here

limit ourselves to the case of the Queen of France, and shall

endeavour to test his credit by examining his statements, first by

the comparison and contrast of his own testimony, and seoondly by

the help of evidence which happens to be afforded aHnmd^.

*I otsa only touoV—he mjM m Imbm—^'fbr the saeedotes I
leoord, by asBiiring my readers that I believe them. I repeat tiiem

as they were received and understood by me from what appeared a

And yet, when we oome to the details, we find that there b hardly

one of his authoritie9 that he does not in some way discredit.

For instance—stUl confining ourselves to the special case--he

relies on the evidence of Madame Campan, and makes it indeed

the foundation of all hk calumnies against Marie Antoinette, but

by-and-by talks of her as ^dmnffmnmu and eoneeaUng ftfte truth;*

modf of all the witnesses on whom he professes to rely, there is not,

as we remember, one whom he does not also try to discredit.

This, which seems at first sight a strange and pussling incon-

sistency, had however a secret motive—roost of his witnesses
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liappeii to relate here and there some insulated fact whidi

Lord Holland thinks capable uf receiving a defamatory turn

—

while the great mass of their rvidence tends directly and deci-

dedly the other way—as esiu.'ci.illy in the statcmoiits of Ma-
dame Campaii, and MM. Dumont and Caiouiio, as to the Royal

Family of France. He therefore quotes and relies on the deta-

matorj' itv-m, but endeavours at the same time to dibcredit the

favourable unpressiou whicli he feels that the testimouy taken all

tOi/etJier could not fail to j)roduce.

Having thus opened to our readers a general view of the temper

in which the book was written, and of the kind of evidence on

which it relies, it may seem almost superfluous to say anything of

its historical value : but the weight that will be vul«i-arly jziven to

Lord IIolhuKl's name, and the authority that even better informed

persons may Imj disposed to attribute to one who was so lonir a

prominent politician if not a statesman, and for some years a

cabinet minister, induce us to examine with peculiar interest the

charge which he has revived against the personal character of the

martyred Queen of France ; and wc think our readers will excuse

our entering into Bome detail on this interestingand important case,

not 80 much for the purpose of vindicating the Queen— that Inia

been already done beyond all doubt or question—but as the

most deoisive test of Lord Holland's taste, candour, and credibility

that could be selected.

Wq must begin by reminding our readers that cidumny against

the Queen was one of the first engines of the Revolution,

and supposed and indeed proved to have been in a more especial

degree part of the machinery expressly organized in the view

of transferring the sovereign power to the Duke of Orleans.

Even before the first ruffle of the revolutionary storm she was

the object of the most infamous as well as the most extravagant

calumnies ; and the outrage to nature exhibited at her trial was

bat the continuation of a series of charges almost as odious, almost

as unnatm'al—equally false, equally impossible. One of these,

the most impossible of all—if there coidd be degrees of impos-

sibility—^Lord Holland does not scruple to produce as an his-

torical remntBeenee^ and he does so under circumstances which

justify us in thinking his conduct in this matterone of the strangest

and most unaccountable aberrations of an intellect reputed sane
'

that we ever heard of.
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l ilt) lii-st ami most venial fault that we have to find with him

in this discrcditiible affair is, that, even if it were a ui', it doed

not In luiig- to hi8 reminiscences, and that, he is a mere plagiary*

—

adopting as liis own what, we httpc, tliere is hardly another man

in England that wouUl have defiled his fingers with. The story

and its refutation had been before the world nearly twenty years

prior to Lord Holland s death, in O'Meara's * Napoleon in

Exile,* and in our number for October, 1822, p. 256. O'Meara

had said,

—

'Madame Campan (oontmued Xapoleon) had a very indifferent

opinio-n of Marie-Antoinette. Shu told mc that a pcrsoTi well known
for hi.< attarlnntjnt to the Queen [Count de Fersen] came tn sec

her at \ ensailks on the 5th or Gth of October, where he remained
all night. The palace was stoi-med by the populace. Marie-

AntoLaetto fled undressed from her own chamber to that of the

King for shelter, and the lover deacmded from the mndovo. On going

to seek the Queen in her bed-room, Ufadcam Campan found she was
absent ; but diaoowred a pair of (reecftM which the fekvourite had left

behind in his haste, and which were immediately recognised/

—

O'Meara, i. 122.

The Count de Fersen was a Swedish nobleman, Colonel of the

regiment of Royal Suedois in the service of France. His name
was probably nsed on this occasion becanse he was really very

mueli in the confidence of the King and Qneen, and eighteen

months later had a priiu ipal share in the flight to \ arennes. If

M. de Fersen liappened to be on the 5th of October at Versailles

(of which we have no evidence either way), we have no doubt that

he, like every other Royalist gentleman, was at the chateau all

tiiat day and night, to aiisiiit in protecting the Royal Family from

outrage, and may have been, as fifty other gentlemen certainly

were, in the royal closet during that tuuiuliuons night. Thif< is

the coUmr I^s Cases in his tenderness for l^uonaparte's

chameter wislies to represent /ih/i as having given to the affair;

and— if Fei-sen then at Versiiilles— it would certainly be

the true one ; l)ut nevertheless we do not doubt thai Buonaparte

told ( ) Meara the fabulous story which Lord Holland has re-

pnxlneed.

Now let us examine his Lordship's lu miniscDice of it.

* An article in Fraser's MMcazine diaingenuous (to say the least of it)

(Feb. 1851) denilopft Lord HoUmmI** mia»<iifMo8i&xkghi9*Bttmxiuoaiieeik:
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Ho introduces it hy the f()llo\viiig wonderful preaiiibli' :

—

• Madame Campan was in fact tlio confidante of Marie-Antoinetto's

amours. Those amount were not numerous, scandalous, or degXBding,

but they wei-e amours/-—p. 18.

Lord Holland, it appears^ thought that the adulterous amour$

of a wife, a mother, and a queen might be neither * teandaloM

nor de^fradin^* We abstain from any comment on tbb test of

his Lordflhip'a ap|ireciation of female character. He proceeds,

and we are 80117 ^ ^ obliged to copy sudi siUy slander,

—

* She [Madame CaiupauJ acknuvvlcdgiid to persons, who aekiiow-

ledged it to me, that she was privy to the intoroouxwo between the

Queen and the Duke de Coigny.'—p. 16.

If Madame CaiDpan had been vile eiuMin^h to in nke ?nch a con-

fession anfainst herself^ the very fact would di^cn tlit all the rest

of her te:5tiuu)ny ; but why, ot" the several pi'rs'.nx to whom the

supposed shamele-^ woman told it, and who rejHMfed it to Lord
IJolland, does he not indicate one ? lie has no scruple in naming

the two ladies stigmatised, but he conceals the intermediate

witnesses, to whom no disgrace would have attached. But we
need not appeal to moral or inferential evidence. We fortunately

have Madame Campan's own distinct testimony on the very point.

In exposing and indignantly repelling the long series of calumnies

with which the Queen was assailed, she produces indeed the name
of the Duke de Coigny—but how ?—as confessing any knowledge,

or even suspicion of an intrigue ?—no, but as the most prominent

instance she could give of not merely the falsehood but the absurdity

of such slanders ! The Queen was not ignorant of them ;
* but,*

adds Madame Campan, * confiding in the innocence of her conduct,

and in the justice which she knew all the witnesses of her private

life must do her, she treated these calumnies with open disdain.'

Thus, then, we find Lord Holland imputing on hearsay to Ma-
dame Campan the very scandal which she herself had indignantly

denied, and circumstantially disproved.

Having dispoaed of the first falsehood attributed to Madame
Campan, ife proceed to examine the calumny concerning Count de

Feraen, in refutation of which we find evidence stronger than that

of any one or two or ten individual witnesBCs could be.

We have seen Buonaparte's two versions of the Fersen story

—

here is Lord HoUand's :

—
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* IffiMjanift Campan oon&sBed a otuious fitct, xuunely, that Fenezi
%vius in the Qiieen*8 boudoir or bedchamber totc-k-tOte widi her
Majesty on the famous night of tiio 6th of October. He escaped

observation Avith considerable difficulty in a disgnii^e which she,

M<ifl(!)iu' Campan, herse[f prorured for him. This, M. do Talleyrand,

though generally somewhat averse to detailing anecdotes disparaging

of the rf>yal family <»f France, has twice recounted to me, and
atoured me that lui lutd it from Madame Campaik herself.'—p. 19.

And after this followedt as we have before stated (p. 88), two

lines of a8tm9k$, containing obyiondy aomething which Lord

Hollaad*8 friends thought still worse.

Our readers will observe on the variance between the two

stories—O'Meara's as derived from Buonaparte—Lord Holland's

as from Talleyrand—and both, as both pretend, from the one com-

mon source of M.idame Cam}>an. In one case Madiime Caiiip.ia

is an accomplice in dij>iiuisiiig' the lover ; in the other she does not

even see him, but finds the clothes which he had left hehiud, .uid

which were immediately recognised. This discrepaiuy vM.uivl only

to the credibility of Madame Campan, if she were the origiiml

iiaiiator, as to which it is not worth while to waste a word. We
mean at present to confine omrselves to L'>rd H*>lland*8 adoption

nnd rei)roduction of the calumny—a calumny, lilie the former, on

Madame Campan as well as the Queen.

Is it not strange that his Lord-hip, w ritinj^ in 1826 (as appears

from his notes), shoulil have taken no notice of the same story

published by O'Meara in 1822, and countenanced to a certain

extent by Liis (\iscs's version of Buonaparte's statement to lihn

(published a little later), and that, while endeavouring to sub-

stantiate TdVt'in-mcCs report against the ' disingenuous silence of

Madame Campan's Memoirs,' he does not avail himself of the

obvious corroboration which it would receive from Bnonajyartcg

statement that she had told him that Fersen had been in tlie royal

apartments that night ? We think we are here entitled to retaliate

on his Lordship, and to say that his * silence ' also is ' disingenuous.'

But we are constrained to go a step further, and to confess our

disbelief that Talleyrand could have told the story tis having hin^

self had it from Madame Campan. He may liave said that she

told it to Buonaparte, who related it to him^ and what Lord Holland

describes as his own inaeeurate memory may have dropped a link

in the chain. We suggest this solutioo, not from being disposed
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to stidcle, as Lard Holland does, for TaUeyrand'a Ymdty, but

because the ex-Bishop of Autun was too well acquainted, aud,

we believe, too much mixed up,* with both the secret history and

the notorious facts of the 5th of October, to liave volunteered any

allusion to that very ticklish subject, and, al>ove all, to have ven-

tured t^) commit himself in any way to a story, to the ab^^urdity of

which, if the matter t-anie to be inquired into, he must necos^arily

have been the tii-st cHJutradictory witness. I kit hovM ver that may
be,—whether tlie falsehood be Buoti.i]).irte*8, Talleyraiid's, or

Lord Holland's— it is utterly impossible tiiat Madiune Cauipan

could have told the story as related bv any of tiiem ; for she

left behind her her own written evidence—and the izrv:\t l*r<>-

<?cY?wr<' or legal inquiry before the Caur du Chdteh t in iuid

already established the faet— that Madame Campan—the supf>o'^ed

eye-witnr>s and accoui})liee

—

happened NOT to htue been in attrinlnni'

on tiie (^ueen on the <:tltbrati <1 <h/i/ nr nifjht of the lUJi
<>f

Odcher !

—which by auotlior, by no means uimujtortant, 'inaccuracy' Lord

Holland cidk the dth of October, 'llius then vanisheij ail of the

story that rests on Madame Cainj)an's pre?cnc(» and co-operation

in and confession of the cnilty scein* : but that is not all.

Even if Madame Campan had chanced to be in attendance that

night, the substantial fact of the presence of a lover is in itself

ahmhifehf imptmibh. On that point we must take leave to (juote

part of tlie indipiant exjx)8ure which we made of O'Meara's ver-

sion of this calumny in October, 1822 :

—

' This dial)olical story fixes a more indelible dis^^aee on Bnona^
parte's character than anything wo have ever heard concerning

him. This nbominabb^ slander of that heroic woman may be placed

by the 8i(io of thu bctio t -iuii>aralleled cahimny with which at her

trial Helxirt insulted human nature. If Madame Campan had tuld

Buonaparte this honible tale, lui must have known it to Imvo been

fidse. The scene and the circumstanoea of the night between
the 5tii and the 6th of October are too notorious to leave any
donbt how, and where, and with whom the nnhappy Queen pBssed

eDery moment of that horrible interval. Evci \l knows that the
palace bad been blockaded from an early hour in the eyening

* It is a amall but not uniraportAUt teuauoe aud encourage the insurrectioD

fact, that on the tuoruing of the 6th, —he not atuiecfaAteaa—not at
when tlie Duko of OrkMii.-i nrrived—a hk mvii iL-Biilciice - not evon at the
little before 8 a.m.- from Paria at V'er- National Aasemblj— but at the JiiA^
Milles, to take, we may almoet say, of Autim*$l
oommaiul ct the mob—at least tooouii'
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by a blood-tliir.sty mob, who particularly besieged the apartment of
the Queen, the female part of the crowd ahowing the aprons in which
they intended, they said, to carry off—why slionld we pollute our lan-

guage with such horrors ?

—

ks eiUraiUes de VAatrkhktuie^ dont elU&Jeraient

du eooag^ ! Tho windowB of the Qoeen^a apartment are about thirty

fiset firom the ground; and it waa thts very night of hom»n that
Buonaparte affeoted to beUeve the Queen had dedicated to an
adulterous intrigue! and it was from these windows and into this

crowd that he supposed the naked lover to have CRcaped ! No! not
\n nil the obscene and absurd libels' of the Tk-vulution was there
anything so false and so absurd iw this. It was reser\'ed for Buona>
parte and O'Meara, and it is worthy of them.'

—

Q, R,^ xxYiii. 257.

We at that time little expected to have occasion to reproduce

these obeenrations with any reference to such a man as Lord-

Holland. In addition to the foregoing general statementt we
then entered into various details, confirming, what was evident on

the first aspect of the case, the impossibility—the material, phy-

sical impossibility^of the alleged circumstance. Lord Holland

might |)crhap3 say that he was not hound to read, and still less to

credit, the Quarterly Review ; hut as he professed to have read

the Memoirs of Madame Campan, he ought not to have suppressed

her assertion tluit the had nU hem in or near the Queen'e apart-

ment that night; or, if he chose to disbelieve her, he might have

looked into a veiy accessible book—the report of the evidence

taken before the Chatdett and printed by order of the National

Assembly (aiife, p. 44)—from which we shall, for the more complete

satisfaction of our readers, quote a few passages, accounting, by

the evidence of the most respectable witnesses, for every moment
of the Queen 8 time during the evening and night of the 5th of

October.

A lumdred witne&>es prove that frotn the tiiuo— about 5 P.M.

—

when the Parisian mob had surrounded the palace uutil jwat two

o'clock in the morning, the King, the Queen, and Madame Kliza-

beth were together under tlic eyes not only of the whole Court, but

of a vast number of other persons, deputies, officers, ladies, and

gentlemen, who from loyalty or curiosity crowded all the apart-

ments of the palace. A number of these persons were examined

—a few only need be cited.

The Vicomte de la Chatre (afterwards duke and peer of France

and ambassador in England), at that time a Deputy to the National

Assembly, 127 th witue:;s, deposes that

H
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between five and six o'clock in the evening of tho 5th, hearing

that the moh had Ijcweged the jtalacf, and that the Kin^; and (^ueen

were in danger, he thought it his duty to endeavour to rc^icli their

MajestieH. Ho got in with great difficulty, aud found in the Kiiig's

ante-room, called the fJ^il-de-BwuJ\ aii enommu crowd; and amongst

otiiera, Madams Ntcker^ Afadams d$ Sta&y Madame d$ Beamait, fto. ;

—

that thk crowd was still there as long as he himself remained,

which was till ha^'past twdve at night, when tiie King desired

Buch of the gentlemon as wore deputies to return to the hall of Ihe

Assembly with M. Mounicr, their president, who had been for a
conph' of houre with tlu ir Majesties with a deputation from the

AfiBombly.'

—

Proctdtm Critmndk du Vlukckt de Paris.

M. de Frondeville, President of the Parliament of Nonnandy, a
member of the Assembly, 177th witness, deposes,

* about eijrht o'clo< k in the evening I went to the King's apart-

ment, which, as well a** the (EO-de-Bau/f was full of various persons,

where I remarked nothing partioular, hut a deep and ffetmtU eon"

tUmaHon, I remained there about two honn, when I went to the

AnemUy, bnt found there a Tory few of my coUeagaes4ost in a

crowd of many hnndred men and women of the mob. ... I then

returned immediately to the Quern's aparinvnd, where all, «jR»pC

herself, seemed to be in consternation. Several persons arriving

snccesHively annnnnced the approach of the army of Vnnti under

Laiayett© ; tlie consternation increased; the Queen alone showed not

the slightest terror, but endeavoured to encourage the persons about

her. It was now midnight, when some gentlemen came to the

door and requested me to step out ; their object was to engage me
to obtain an order from the Queen for the horses in the royal stable

to be employed in endeavouring to save the royal family in eane of

an attack. I undertook to do so, and applied to Madame Elizabeth,

who immediately went to speak to the Queen, who had gnne for a

moment into another room. The Queen came baek and told me,
•* I consent to give you the order tliat you ask, but only on this

condition, that, if the King is in any dantrer, you will make imme-
diate use of it ; but if 1 uuly am in danger, you are not to make
use of it." By-and-by, the Parisian anny having arrived and
occupied the outward posts of the Gh&teau, the Queen went to bed,

and I continued wandering about the apartments for a consideiable

time, when, seeing that all was quiet, I went home, where I re-

mained about two houra, at the end of which, hearing the atteck

on the Chateau was renewed, I hastened back and endeavoured to

get into the rhateau, bnt fnnnd if impossibl*' to make my way
through tho crowd, and I was forced to become a spectator of
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masBacrea aod horrors of aaoh publio notoriety that I need not

recapitulate them.'

—

Jbid,

There is a crowd of otiier witnesses to the same effect up to the

time—a little after two in tlie morning—when the Queen retired

to her bedchamber, and then commences the evidence of her two

bedchamber ladies—Madame Thibault (the 81st witness) and Ma-
dame Auguie (104th witness)—to the following effect—that when

M. Lafayette liad assured their Majesties that all was safe for the

night, and that his army, occupying all the exterior posts of the

Chateau, had quieted the noise and tumult of the mob, the Queen,

wearied out by the toils and troubles of that eventful day, retired

to her bedchamber, where, attended by these two ladies, she un-

dressed and went to bed {bettaeen half-pcui tm and ihree)^ desiring

them to do the same. They, fortunately, were too much alarmed

for their mistress to do so ; but, summoning their own femme»'de»

ehambre to join them, the four women kept watch over the Queen

—

sitting down clustered together with their backs against the door of

theQue^*8 bed-chamber, which had another but secret communi-

cation with the King^s apartment, to be mentioned presently. In this

fererish state they remained for near two hours ; but about half-

poitfour in the morning ihe attack on the palace was renewed.

The Queen's apartment, especially indicated to the mob by their

leaders, was first invaded. The Gardes-du-oorps, who most

gallantly attempted to defend their respective posts {anth, p.

82), were overpowered, severely wounded, and left for dead.

The last, who was stationed at the door of the Queen's ante-

chamber, M. de Miomandre, had barely time to call to the ladies

at the bedchamber door to 9ave the Queen ! After making for a

few moments a desperate resistance at the door of the ante-

chamber, he fell covered with wounds—but those few moments

saved, for that time, the life of the Queen I The ladies hastened

to her bedside, and hurried her away, with no covering but her

night-dress and one petticoat, by a passage that communicated

frmn the ante-room to the Ring s apartment While the Queen

thns sought the King, He, alarmed for her, proceeded to her

chamber through the secret passage before mentioned, whidi

communicated from his bedchamber to herit and of tvhkh he alone

had the Are^—(what a place for an adulterous intrigue 1)—but not

finding her, she having passed through the ante chamber, the

H 2
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Kii^ then hurried back to hh own apartment, and had there the

momentary consolation of finding bis wife and children.

Such is the history, hour by hour, of the celebrated 'eTeniog and
night of the 5th, and of the eariy momiDg of the 6& of October

—

published as to all the leading fects in the judicial proceedings

of the (Mtelet-!-repeated by all the historians—recapitulated (with

the addition of a few minor circumstances) in Madame Campm^i
MenudrM, The calumny published by 0*Meara in 1822 was then,

as completely as now, refuted by us ; and yet Lord Holhuid, writing,

as appears from his notes, in 1826—correcting his MS. down at least

to 1837—and not dying till 1840, has chosen to ignore, as it were,

all the preceding evidence, and to leave behind him for posthumous

publication an additionally offensive version ofthis infamous slander.

What can be said for him?—what for the editor?—what for

those who^ intrusted with the suppression of aiif/ portion of the

work, have not had the decency to suppress this? «

After this ^ni at taimnny the following misrepresentation may
seem trifling; but we think that it shows even more conclusively

that tho achaniement against tlie Qiu'oii with which the Jacobins

originally infected Lord Holland had fernuMitod in his head to a

virulence which teiirpas^cd that of the J.k nljitis themselves, and

had, on the most charitable theory posbiblu, obbcured his under-

stand in (jt.

In all tlie historical relations of the (2ueen*s execution, and even

in the most ferocious ot the contemporary ]>ul»liaition:;, she is

represented to liave died with coura«j:e and dignity. But this

last reluctant tribute to truth Lord Holland cannot bring him<elf

to pay; he could not, indeed, venture to impute to her, in con-

tradiction to the whole world, any visible pusillanimity, hut he

insidiously describes her tranquillity as the effect, not of courage,

but of the excess of fear.

* She was wtMiM&b when led to the scaffold.'—p. 20.

And this insinuation is so adroitly managed that we have little

doubt that Lord Holland, if ri
i

ru ached with it during his life,

would have pleaded that lie had the most authentic authority for

it in the Monitmr and other contemporar}* journals, which hail all

described her as * hmnfiildt ikit what the journaliJ really said was

llus, that her courage and tranquillity were so great that she eveu
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geemcd to be insensible to the insulting cries of the mob which

surrounded the cart that convoyed her slowly to the pkce of exe-

cution. This misrepresentation, at once so sly and so groBS, seems

to us to weigh so heavily on Lord Holland's character, lltat we
think it right to give the official account of her behaviour at her

trial and execution, published in the Moniteitr find the Journal

du Tribunal Jidvolutionnaire of the day, where his Lordship would

probably have said that he found the expression which he has so

ttiicandidly or so stupidly perverted :

—

During the triai she almost always maintained a calm and steady

demaaiiour {auaenanoe eabne st aauris\ She heard the sentenoe

without betraying any sign of emotion.'

To appreciate fully the dignity and strength of mind which she

exhibited at that awful raoniont, it niii.st he recollected that slie

bad been for near three uioutlis buried in the * filthiest and

dampest* dunjjeon of the Conciergerie, without even the eousola-

tiua of being alone, for ' a ]K)lice soldier watched her ni«^ht and

day, and never loxt Hujht of her.^ The sentence was prouDunced

at half-past four o'clock in the mornin<j, after she bad undergone

for two days and nights,* l»efore that brutal tribunal, j)ers()nal

insult and mor.il torture worse tlmn the death to which she had

beea foredoomed. The Journals proceed :

—

* At eleven o'clock [16th Oct. 1793] Mario Antoinette, Widow
Capet, in an undress of white linen, was led to execution in tho

sMne way a*? other criminals, accompanied by a constitutional priest

in a layman's dress. Antoiiietto all aloii«; tho way [about a mil©

and a half, which occupied above an hour] appeared to see with

indifferenco the armed force which, to the aiiiouut of above ;50,000

men, formed a double line through tho street* she pa^tkid. lier

oountenance showed neitiier dejeetkm nor hau^tiness [ni oAoMnMnt

nijtertd], and she appeared inmuiUs to the cries of Vivs la Eepvl>liqm t

Abasia Tjfraimis I which she never ceased to hear during her passage.

She said little to the confessor [who was an apostate priest, whose

awvioee she had declined]. She appeared to notice the tricoh>ured

flags hung out in the streets. She observed also tho inRcriptions on

the fronts of the houses.| When arrived at tho Place de la Kevo-

lution I^Louis XY.J she turned her eyes towards the Tuileries, and

* The trial b«gan od the morning of «nj intArmii^'oon of the proceedioge.

the 14th Ooi. md ended at ^0 min. pwt f ThMe ilagd and iiuoriptiotw wvm
4 A.M. on the morniiiH' of the I'Hh, atul featurea of the Revoltttioa new to tho
there i* no note in any of the reports of Queeo.
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hpr (••Huili-nuiirt' <!;ave signs of Ktroini; [vive] cmotiuii. f^ho ilu-n

ifchccuded tUu iscailuld with sufficient cour;i}:;o ent rnunit' t^ar I'erlta-

faud avec asset de courage]—at a qnaiier puHt twclvu her head fell I
*

—

MmUeur, Oct. 26th, 1798.

Again, we ask, what can be said for an English nobleman who

thus perverts the scant and reluctant justice paid to that heroic

woman even by her murderers into an additional insult?

H&ving thus vindicated the unfortunate Queen from the asper-

sions on her personal conduct^ we think it not superfluous to sixy a
word concerning an impression which, Madame Campan tells us,

had been suggested to and entertained by the Queen, that the

English ministry, and especially Mr. Pitt, fomented, by intrigues

and bribes, the carHer movements of the Revolution. This would

seem to justify a doubt ofMadame Campan's veracity ; for it is hard

to believe that the Queen should have been so ignorant of the real

state of afiairs in France, and of the wishes and powers of our

ministry, as to liavc believed for a moment so absurd, or, as M.
Bertrand de Molleville more indignantly calls it, 'so atroehtt$

a eahinm^' (vol. i p. 379). W'e are not however disposed to

doubt Madame Campan*8 statement ; we believe tbe Queen might

at a very early period have expressed the suspicion attributed

to her—^but the grounds of tbat suspicion, however erroneous, may
be rationally explained. In tbe first place, the conduct of France,

in abetting the American insurgents against tbeir sovereign, was
disapproved of by a lai^ party in France, and in their private

minds by the King and Queen themselves ; they, therefore, and
the public in general, admitting that retaliation would be natural,

were ready to believe that it was attempted. Secondly, a con-

stitution similar to that of England was the professed object of

the reformers, and tbe Anglomanei, as they were emphatically

called, were tbe most violent partisans of the Revolution; the

English nation, therefore, was not unnaturally supposed to fiivour

tbe projects of its panegyrists and imitators. Thirdly, the Duke
of Orleans often came amongst ns, and mixed a good deal in

our society and amusements, and, though that made little sensa*

tion here, it made a great one in France ; fur he was, we believe,

the first prince of the blood of St. Louis who ever visited England.

The Sttgli$h and the Duke of Orleans were, therefore, easily

united in the opinion of the rest of the royal family, who were
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jealous of that prince s proceedings, thonnli they mifflit have

known that the Duke was no favourite either with our court or our

ministry. Fourtljly, a rebellion against the King being, as it

seemed, quite inexplicable in a nation which piqued itself on

an idolatrous love for its monarchs, it became necessary to dis-

cover some external cause for so strange an alteration—and where

could that be so rationally found as in the example of a people who
had beheaded one aoTereign and expelled another ? The Baron

de Bezenval, who was much in the confidence of the Queen, and

wbo commanded the troopB in Paris, at the first riot in the Fau-

bourg St Antoine, gives, in a few words, the grounds on which

he /or a moment believed that England fomented these dis-

turbances. After describing -the destruction of M. Revcillon's

manuiactory, and stating that it was not done by the ParisianSi

but by people hired from the country to commit this disorder^
* This,* he addsi ' satisfied me tliat the riot of the Faubourg

St Antoine was the explosion of a mine charged by hostile hands.

I thought it must come from England, not daring^ at that time^

to suspect aUogdher the Duke of Orleaoa'—ifaf^m. de Beumal^
ol. ii. p. 348.

*Tbe atrocious calumny, however/ says M. Bertrand (ib,\

'gained so much credit, that the English amhassador, the Duke
of Dorset, thought proper to refute it officially ;* and in a letter

of the S6th July, 1789, requested M. de Montmorin, the Secretary

of State for Foreign Afikirs, to communicate to the National

Assembly a formal denial that either the English gOFemment or

English subjects had in any degree fomented the commotions

that had for some time past agitated the capital.

These assurances the ambassador received orders from London

to renew and confirm ; and after the sack of the Tuileries on

the lOth August, there was found, in the celebrated iron safe,

among the King's secret papers, a letter to his Majesty from

M. de Calonne in London, dated 9th April, 1790, in which he

states that, understanding that malerdent persons have endea^-

oured to persuade him that England has been, in revenge for the

loss of America, fomenting these disturbanoes, he thinks it his

duty to assure his Majesty that no^ng can be more contrary to

truth, nothiiij^ more opposite to either the private sentiments of

the King or more distant from the policy of his ministers; and

tliat, for i'urlher atsurauce of this fact, the King had directed
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Mr. Pitt, ' to ilcclaro, in the luo&t positive manoer, that i«uch

reports were totally unfounded, and that his Majesty had always

felt, and contimicd to feel, the most lively and sincere desire to see

those troubles terndnated in the manner most conduciTe to the

honour and ha})pine8is of the Kino; of France and his Mibjrfts.*

Of Mr. Pitt's letter, dated tlie r»th April, 1790, Calonre enclosed

a copy ; but it was not produced at the King's trial, nor was it

till very lately, and after a lon«2^ search, th.at found it. Put, in

the meanwhile, the reproduction of the calumny in tiifise memoirs

of Madame Campan, and in those of the Baron de Bezenval and

ofMM. de Bouille, lately republished, made us desirous t)f obtaining

whatever further evidence might exist We therefore have made ,

personal inqiiirfrs from persons of the highest rank, who were

well acquainted witli all the affaira of the day ; we have con-

sulted political friends and colleagues of Mr. Pitt;* we have

had aoeeas to the [)nblic and private correspondence of our

miniaters and ambassiidors at the principal courts of Europe,

and eBpecially at Paris;—and we can conscientiously declare

that we have not found the slightest ground for suspecting thai

England fomented, directly or indirectly^ any of the revolutionary

disturbances of France ; but that^ on the contrary, the English

sovereign and mimsters viewed them with unfeigned regret—

a

foeling from the most public manifostation ofwhich they were only

restndned by their respect and regard for the French monarch

himself ; by their reluctance to incur the risk of oftnding the sus-

ceptibility of the French people; and by their anxiety not to

afford the ill-disposed in either country the slightest excuse for

accusing Louis of having asked, or the King of England of having

offered, any interference in the internal affairs of France.

^ I oonsulted iiMUTidiui]ly on tiiia uid Indeed wmj other penon iben

E'

it Lords nrciiville, 'NVeatrnorelnnfl, living who htul held high office in

noer, and Chatham, the only sur* Mr, Pitt's fir»t adminiBtntion, aiui, ai
in of Mr, Fitt*e Cabinet t and might be expected, aU eoleiunly denied

Lords Wellesley, Liverpool, Harrowby, that there was the slightest colour for
Mulgrave, Sidmouth, and Faruborough, aoj' such imputation.—185o.
X«M». Cawnfag, EoM» md Haakinoii,
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ESSAY III.

[QOARTBBLT BBVIKW, JaKUARV 1823.] *

TH£

JOURNEYS TO YARENNES AND BRUSSELS,

June 179L

1. Rofjal Memoirs, A Narrative of the Journfttf to Varennes. By II.R.JI.

lliu Duchoss of Aiij^oiileme. A Narrative <>f the Journn/ to BrnsscU

and CoblenU in 1791. By Monsieur, uow Louia XYllI. King of

• France. Murniy, 1823.

2. M^moireB war CAfitin ds Varemies, Paiis, 1823.

j" ROM the sanguinary outrage of the 6th October, and the violent

and ignominious abduction of the King and Queen to Paris, every

thinking mind must liavc presaged, in a general way, their fall and

their fate ; but the local circumstances of the Chateau dcs Tuile-

ries, the new TeBidenoe, or rather prison, to which they were led,

aggravated their personal sufferings, and afforded and created

occasions and opportunities ofadditional disorders and Yioleoces that

no body, probably not even the authors of the movement, could have

originally foreseen. As those special circumstances had a consider-

able influence, not only on the fate of the old monarchy^ but of seve-

ral succeeding governments, a short sketch of this interesting and
important lo(»Uty will be, we think, not unacceptable to our readers.

At the western extremity of Paris there stood, up to the time of

Francis L, an irregular mass of Gothic towers called the Louvre,

in whidi, as was the custom of those early ages, were combmed a
palace, a prison, and a fortress which protected the town on the

west side as the Bastille did on the east Frands, finding this

• The original Article comprised ft Fifth Essay. Several Notes, however,

review of the Duchess of An^uldme's which I had cootributod to the trans-
* Memoirt o/ vAat pamd di M« Temple talaoo of the Narmtivw of th« JounMyi
hut, to avoid repetition, this is trans- to Varcnnoa and T'l n- ols, for which
ferred to the more general aocount of there was not room in the original re-

tlM Captivity in tM Temple ia ih» yivw, MM now ineovpontod wiUi it.
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building' unfit for a residence and not worth repairing, began, and

son Henry II. conipleteil. a more reprular edifice in the Italian

taste, which is now the western side of the l iiur Louvre. Tliis

new edifice waa, however, soon surrounded by the encroiu linients

of the increasing town, and his widow, C.'atlu^riue de Medicis,

wishing to have a residence of her own when her aon should

occupy the Louvre, begun in the open country to the westward, on

a piece of grouiui called from the use then made of it Les TStlhrun,

the magnificent palace now known by that name ; and her sons, three

successive Kings of France, couliiiued the work by additional

wings and pavilions. In the mean while the town continued to

increase, nnd tlu' -jvice between the two jKilaces was covered with

buildings, and grew, and eojilmued, up to 1804, to be a closely

built and <lense!y inhabited quarter of the city. Whether in pur-

suance of Catherine's oriirina] dcsiirn, or from his own, her second

son, Charles TX., determined to his two jmlaces by tlie cele-

brated j^allery along the river- side. This was continued bv his

brother, Henry III., and completed by Henr}' IV,, s*i far, at least,

that we know that on the 1st May, IGIO, exactly a fortnigiit

before the day of his death, he M-alkcd from the TuUeries to the

louvre along * la grande gcderie * arm-in-arm with the Due de

Guise and the Marshal de Baasompiere. We note tliis becauee

some writers attribute the coiii[detion of the gallery to Louis

XIIL and to Louis XIV. ; nay, we have even met persons, in

France and England, so ignorant as to attribute both the design nnd

execution to Buonaparte. No doubt both Louis XIIL and XIV.
ooDtinued the works at both ])a1aces, but it seems certain that

lh» gallery was so far completed by Henry IV. that the espousals of

the Prince de Conde with Mademoiselle de Montmorenci were cele-

brated there in 1609, and that Henry himself tvalked through it,

as we have said, in 1610. Buonaparte's only, but not inglorious,

share in the gallery, was the splendid execntion of a design pro-

posed and even begun in the reign of Louis XVT.» forappropriating

it to the reception and exhibition of objects of science and of art*

But the vast space now open between the two palaces was, to

a recent period, covered with houses, which ran up close to both.

The front of the Tuileries, especially, was encumbered and dis-

figured by a number of mean irregular buildings, domestic offices,

porters' lodges^ barracks, stables, and the like, which finrmed

* I h»m MUI«d, asul i^pendix to thto Mtiete, wom» notkwon khw latifact.
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four courts, of which that to the south was called La Cour de9

Prince$s the next and largest, occupying about a third of the

whole space, called La Cour Eoyale^ formed the main approach to

the palace. It was endowed by an ordinary walV, through which

there were doie wooden gates, from La Fkuss du OarrauseL

This Flace was a kind of square, where three or four streets

met : about what was its centre, Buonaparte's Arch now occu-

pies tlie site where the first permanent Qnillotine had been

erected. The domestic offices and adjuncts that disfigured this

side of the Tuileries seem to have been almost necessary,

if the palace were to be a residence. Their removal— so

advantageous in an artistical view — has rendered it a most

UDOomfortahle, and, in the neighbourhood of so turbulent a popu*

lation, dangerous residence, for it has no internal light or air;

every entrance and window open on public thorougfafiues, and are

of course sobjected to the stgbl^ and ponibly to the /ins^ of the

people in the surroanding houses and stieets. During the time

that Louis XVL and his &mily inhabited it, they could take no

eiereise but on the terrace next the river, and there only early

m the morning ; and even that was soon interdictsd to them

the increasing impatienoe and insolence of the mob; and the

Queen herself complained to Dumonries, that * even in the summer

evenings she could not open the windows fm a little fresh air

without being exposed to the grossest inveetivea and menaces.'

It is evident that an edifice so cireumstaneed, however noUe as

a pslaoe for royal representation, was a very unsafe one as a royal

residence.* It had not, however, been so occupied for near a century

till the violences of the 6th of October dragged the royal fiunily

from Versailles, and confined them in this stately prison, in which

they languished, rather than lived, under a close surveillance,

daily husults, and frequent perils, till the crowning catastrophe of

the tenth of Aufjmt^ which, atrocious as* it was in its purpose and

disastrous in its resiihs, had the unforeseen consequence of re-

moving the obstructions we have described, and making the first

opcninjT towards that niaijniticent e.sj)hmade which now extends

from the Tuderies to the Louvre. That tntal liny &eiiL liie monarch

to a stronger prison, but it liberated tiie palaces.

* The CoDTciitioii, wb«ii tliey occn- in a freqiMoi sfente of dage, <rft6ii at-

I i lit, found it equally insecure. The taokiad Mid twioe at kMt atomwd.
haXi whero they aat (the Uuwtre) wm
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Its first local effect was the coiiflafj^ration and destruction of

the out-buildings jnst doscrihed, and tlie opening the space

in front of the Chateau, about as far the arch and iron rails

that we now see ; but all the rest of that quarter of the

town— streets, hotels, churches — still remaioed UDtouched^ till

Another crime contributed to much more extensive improve-

ments. The exploBton of the infernal machine, on the 24th

December, 1800, as the First Consul was going to the opera,

through one of those streets (Rue dc Sainte Nicaise), de-

stroyed or injured no less than forty-six houses. So extensive a
demolition seems to have given Buonaparte the first idea of clear-

ing all the space between the two palaces, and enclosing it on the

T^t^rth side by a gallery similar to the dd gallery on the south.

This gigantic plan was, however, too expensive and too much com-
plicated with private interests to be rapidly pursued ; and it appears

indeed that neither Buonaparte nor his architects bad been able to

decide how the local and architectural difllculties of bringing the

area to one level and the edifices into one symmetrical character

were to be overcome ; and though the succeeding governments

have persevered in the design, the progress has been hesitating and

slow. Its completion seems to be reserved for another generation

:

but the cfaange^the obliteration, wemay say—of the main features

of the locality has been already so complete ihat many important

events would be imperfectly undentood without a retrospective

reference to the scene as it appeared prior to August, 1792/

* Seeiheplan prefixed to this volnrno.

These obeervatiuOB on the Tuiltries

wv origiiiMlly MMttered through oth«r
emmyn not now rcpfintod, but Jiru here
brought together for tlie use of the

fmdisn of this volume. The great work
of OOmpleting tlio projected jiiiu tiun of

th« Toileries and the Louvra him bctiu

of late carried out with grent mrchitec-

tuml magnificence nnd i-fTfct ; and the

palxicea are better protected from a

popular coup de nutin hj the encloeuro

on tlu" north Hide, wliirh makes tho whole
•omethiug of a fortress; but 1 do not
viidMwtaiiid how it can ever be made
more tlvm a pnlare for show and cere-

mony, it' Louis Phiiippe, t io confident

in his popularity with so changeable
a pef>]>U', hiul not made it a family re*

eidenoe, luid boeu t hereby embamuuied
with » crowd of women and children,

wboao eefe^ oovld not be perilled.

tlio 21th February, IP IS. would pro-

bably have had a ditfereDt result. M. de
de TslleynuDd aeoRui to have foreseen

something of tliirt danger to which the

Palais li4>yiil wau aUo liable. The day or

two after his arrival in London, in

iL^ amboHsador. I met him at dinner at the

Iluke of Wellingtou's. He talked freely

ancl not reverently of the new revolu-
tion, iiml represented tlie Kini; ru; verj*

little /i« ourt master in th<! wJiuIe atlair.

Some one ment^ojiirig the ineonvenience
of his position in Paris, Tnlleyi-aiid m'uI
' Qui;' and then a4lde<l. with hia pucu-

liar look and tone of grave pleasantry,
' avant de parti r j'ai pris la liberty de
conseill€r a »S<i Majestd dc /aire un graaui

cn'/p politique— »kiur trti tra gnmd coMp*
We were all attention and ctiriosity.

• C'et'iit (Caller p isser^ aussiti'4 quelle le

p^>Hmiit, feefgeM jmtn k Nwttijf.*—'
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The events that subaeqiiently developed tbemselveB have in*

dtused 118 to make these general observationsas to the inconvenience

and danger of having the domniie rtiidmiee ef a aomreign mr»
rcunded by the cbdruettaiu and iairudong ef a §rtat eUy^ hut in

the state in which the chlleatt thai was—separated from the town

hy gardeiis> waUsy and buildings of its own, it seemed as safe as

any town palace crndd be ; and, at all events, the King had no
alternative choice, for the Louvre, beades its being locally still

less isolated, was wholly nnfumished and partly dilapidated,

and indeed it is only surprising how the Tuileries, unvisited as it

had so long been by its masters, could, on so sudden an emergency,

and in so short time, have afforded even decent accommodation

for the Royal Family. We find, however, no complaints on that

score after the first day or two ; nor do we suppose that either of

the two parties that concurred in dragging the King from Ver-

sailles, had reckoned on the local advantages which the Tuileries

afterwards afforded them. The ohject of the Orlcanists was to

hrinsr him within the reach and power of the Parisian mob ; and

tiiat of Lafayette to be able to be Viceroy over him Ly means of

the National Guard ; atul both were in the first iikitauce satisfied

to degrade his authority and to secure his person.

For the first few days, however, all was well—Paris wuii ia trans-

ports of joy— tile mol) at their victory, the soberer citizens at the

bdiiour of having tlieir KiiiL^ fur the first time for a hundred years,

amongst them, and at the hopes of profit in their business irtjui

tlie immediate residence of the Court ; and the mortification and

anxieties of tlie KinL' and Queen themselved were alleviated by thijj

gunny but deceitful gleam of popularity. The disloyalty and

ingratitude of the people <if Versailles tended also to reconcile

their majesties to their new abode, and they hoped that the gSm
of their necessary residence in Paris would be compensated by

a more quiet domesticity at St. Clond, where they hoped to psss

their summers—and passed but one.

The King bein^^ thus settled in Paris, the Assembly followed

him on the 9th of October, and held its sitting in the palace

of the Archbishop of Paris, whence it again removed on the

19tfa to the Mmegti or riding-school—an appurtenance to the

palace of the Tuileries which adjoined the north terrace of the

T^iileries-gardens, nearly at the junction of the present Rues
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de Eivoii and de CuBtiglionc. This location of the Assembly

was, for the King*? public interests and domestic quiet, very

unlucky. It brought the great revolutionaiy power into more im-

mediate contact with him, and subjected him and his family to the

indiTidual as well as collective surveillanoe of its members. Both

Mirabeau and Vergniaud employed the prospect of the Palace from

the windows of the Manige as % topic of insult and menace :

—

• " 1 Hco," said Mirabeaii, hqqi^ after tlie n inoval of the AsHcmbly to

PaiiH, "from the tribune whence I si« uk, that window from which

a French R»n'ercign, under the intlueiice of execrable lulviKern, liivd

the bhot that gave the signal of the massacre of St. Bartholomew ;**

and I,*" addedVeigniand two years later, ** seefrom the place whore
I speak that same palace, where wioked ministers deceive and lead

aatiaythat King, whom the Constitution has given ns; I see, I
repeat, the windows of that palace, where chains are prepanng fur

delivering m over to the House of Austria, and where they aie

plotting t<^ rc[ilungp ns in slavcrA*, nftor drap^^ing ns through the

horrors of anarchy and all the furies of a civil war." '

—

(^MonUeur^

I2th March, 1792.)

But a atill gmvcr, because mora practical, danger ensued ; the

ABserobly declared that the north terrace of the garden was widiin

its praeincts, and as its principal oommmiications were in that

direction, and of course open to the pubUc, the palace and the

garden bad no longer any barrier on that aide, and in a short time

tiie King had no authority over mther the courts or gardens, or

even the extenial doors, all the posts being supplied by the Na-
tional Guards, over whom he had no command, or even control.*

The royal family were, in fact, prisoners from the first mouieiit

;

but the restraint upon them became trradually more scandalous

and aliitmill": ; and in the course of 17B0 plans of escape were

pressed upon the King, which, however, produced no result. On the

28th February, 1791, the nml) made an irru])tion into the ])alace,

and insulted, diN irmcd, and maltreated the KincV attendants and

several geutlemca (who had come thither to pay their respects to

• Kenaint, one of the tno-it raodernte
of the Girondin^, insisted, n e<»u|>lo i>f

months prior to the attack of the JUth
June, on the J'tople'a right to thi-ir otcn

gardm. * La Mtitm tatft Lo^ aiur Tmk-

rlcs ; mai$ je ne voia wdlc j-irt (ju'dle

ln{ ait JtMti^ f<t jfmi'f^'infr c ri lnxire de ce

jnfdin'— ^f^>n. U<j Avr. 17y2. Another
deputy, Brival, pushed this insoleuo0

•tUl fartbw.— de Font, 7 Mai.
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the monarch), whom they calumniously denominated OhmdierB

dit Poignard^ and the pahice was, in truth, placed in a ftate of

siege, and guarded and sentiiieUed not only at every external

imie but in the interior passages, nay, even in tiie oorridorsof

communication between the King's and Queen*s private apMrtmentflC

Soon after this, the King, who had been fleriously ill from anxiety

of mind and the want of exercise, was anxious to go to St. Cloud,

for quiet and change of air : Easter was also approaching, and the

pious Louis wished to be able to perform the religious duties of that

season in tranquillily. In the afternoon of the 18th of April,

having gotten into bis earriage to proceed to St Cloud, he was

arrested by the mob, and neither the popularity nor even the

military power of General La&yette could operate bis release;

he was obliged to submit to this monstrous insult and cruelty

(anle, p. 37). This event determined the unhappy monarcii to

pursue the plan which had been already in agitation for endea-

vouring to escape from the humiliating and akrming rituaUon

in which be and his helpless family were placed. He resolved to

make hu escape to Montmedy, the only asylum that he could

depend upon, short of quitting France, which he was so acru-

pulously determined not to do, thai he would not even consent to

shorten the danger of bis jonmc) Lrus.sing the frontier, though

to enter France again next day.

This attempt, commonly called the Jmamey to Vamma^^tttm
a little town of that name about 150 miles from Paris, where tho

royal family was arrested, was in itself one of the roost important

facts of the Revolution—we might almost say of modem history.

No insulated event, perhaps, ever had more important conse-

quences than the King's arrest at \'arennes ; others perhaps as

great would have followed his escape, but they, at least, would not

have Weil the events whicli followed liia arrest—the 20th of June,

the 10th of August, the 2iid of September— the executions of

the King, of the Queen, ami of Madame Elizabeth—the anarchy,

the republic, the consulate, the empire, coukl never have oc-

curred : what else mi^ht have happened would be a vam auJ idle

conjecture, but it is hio^hly interesting to contemj)late the progress

of this affair, on whi<?h the destinies of the world vibrated, and

to observe by what an extraordinary—what an almost miraculous

combination of jn tty accidents the deaign was defeated—and

defeated oidy at the moment »and at the place where the danger
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niitrht have been considered, according to all calculation and

reasoning, as past.

But, besides it^ political importance, the journey to Vareiines has

an interest of another kind as aifording an extraordinary instance

of the difficulty of ascertaining historical truth. There have been

published at least twelve narratives by eye-witnesses of, and {lartakers

in, those transactions, vis. the Duchess d^Angoulenie, who, then

twelve years old, accompanied her parents in their flight—the Mar-
quis and bis eldest soo Count Louis de Bouille, who were charged

with the general arrangement— tlie Duke de Choiseul-Stainville,

and Messrs. de Goguelat, DBmaSi Raigecx)urt, and Deslons, wlio

commanded detadiments along the road—-Messrs. de Moustier and

de Valory, two gardes-dtt->CQri» who aocompanied the king—five

or six subordinate persons, who speak as to particular |K)rtion8 of

the affair -and, finally, M,de Footanges, Ardibishop of ToulousOi

who, though not himself an eye-witness, irsuppoeed to have written

partly from the information of the Queen and partly from that of

M. de Choiseul ; and all these nairatives contradict each other,

some OD trivial and some on more essential points, hut always

in a wonderful and inexplicaUe manner.

In the sharp controversy which arose (after the Restoration)

hetween the Messrs. de Bouiile on one nde, and the Duke de

Choiseul and the Baron de Goguelat on the other, in which each

party laid the blame of the finiluro on the other,—in such a con-

troveray, we say, we are not surprised at conflicting views and

even statements, but what we cannot so easily account for is that

they, as ufell oioUthe ether wiinmUy should so directly contradict

each other on a variety of points, great and small, where there

oonld be no possible object or interest in misrepresenting the

truth. Never have we seen a more comprehensive instance of the

fiillibility of human testimony.

When the journey was resolved on, there could be no great

doubt that—short of quitting France, which the Kingwas resolved

not to do voluntarily—his safest refiige would be with the army of *

the Mouse, then luckily under the command of the Marquis de

Bouillc, a general, and we believe the only one, in whose royalist

fidelity the Kiui,' could confide, and who happened to have under

his counnand two or three of tiie hv^i disposed cavalry regiments

of the army—an )i i ant consideration, for the jL^eneral discipline

and loyalty of the troupe liad been very much deteriorated by the
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temper of the times. Montmedy, a small but tolerably strong

town, about 170 miles from Paris, in the centre of M. de Bouille's

rommaQd and cloae to the frontiers, if a further rotreat should

become necessary, was selected as his Majesty's first asylum.

Tlie attempt had boen ori[jinally fixed for the night of Sunday,

the 19th of June 1791. The plan was that the royal family were

to escape by a gUus door * in the south wing of the Tuileriea^ and,

crossing the two courts, des Prinees and Cour Royale^ on foot, get

into a job-coach which was to be stationed on the Petit Carrousel,

at the comer of the Rue de TEchelle, which was to convey them
beyond the barrier of Paris, where a travelling carriage was to

be ready to receive them ; and the relays of post-horses were to be

ordered bya courier, as for ordinary travellers, as (arasVarennes,

where, there being no post-house, a special relay was provided

;

and at each stage after Chalons a detachment of cavalry from M.
de Bouille*8 army was to be ready to prevent interruption, if any

should be attempted ; and, after a short interval, to follow the royal

carriage, picking up each detachment successively, and thus at

every stage increamng the force ; but the utmost secresy and pru-

dence were enjoined to the officers commanding these detachments,

lest their appearance at the stages should excite attention, and
lead to opposition and interruption.

The minor military details, and the general conduct of the affair

from Chftlons forward, was principally entrusted to M. de Goguelat,

an officer of En^neers, who bad formerly become known to the

Queen by having made plans of St. Cloud and Trianon, and he
had been subsequently employed in some private missions which

he executed in a way that impressed both the King and Queen
with an opinion of his activity and sngacity ; so that when this

journey was resolved upon, M. de Goguelatt was thoufrht of, and was

placed on the staff of the Marquis de Boiiilli', to be employed by

him in the details of the arranfrement. To make sure of the time

at which the travellers might be expected at the several stages,

M de Goguelat made at least one expehmeutal journey ; but it

See • B,' on the plan.

t K. 4e Qoguelat hod tiw yew before

rendered lliiiuelfrenuulnble t»y haTinp
rudely inHulted the Duke of Oilo:ins,

when that Prince presented him»elf at

Courton his return from bU miedon to

England. (Bertnmd <Je 3folerillc, iii. 35.)
This spirited indiBcretion, which deeply
eswperaled the Duke, probably in-

ci eased the confidence of the King and
Queen.
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was repruaclied to him that he omitted to calculate on tlie (lirtcnMice

between his own Hght postchaise and a heavily-laden coarh : s\ r \ivvi\

not stop to examine either this charge or M. de Gogueiat's explana-

tion, as any delay Ironi that cause must have been inconsiderable.

The Duke de Choiseul was colonel of tlK* Uoyal-Dragtnis, one of

M. de Bouille's regiments, wliieh was to turnish some of the local

detachments, and particularly the firet and most important of them

at the next stage beyond Chalons, called the Pont de Somme-Velle,

whither the Duke, after receiving the King's final orders in Paris,

was to precede him by a few hours, to command in person, and

where M. de Goguelat, who had been placed under his orders, was

to join him with a detachment of 40 dragoons, and asnst him

in following out the presicribed operations.

The King himself, with the assistance of the Queen and Count

de Fersen {ante^ p. 93), undertook the arrangements of the journey

as far as and through Chalons—by much the most perilous part

of the way. Fersen was both head and hand ; he procured the

duplicate of a passport which had been issued for a relation

of his, the Baroness de KorflP, a Russian lady, and her suite,

about to return to her own country. He it was who oou*

ducted the correspondence between the Ring and the Marquis de

Bouille at filets, and peraonally with the Duke of Choiseul and the

younger fif. de Bouille in Paris. He also provided the travelling-

carriage—a berline or coach—which, indeed, he had built for the

occanon, and he himself acted as coachman of the town-carriage

which was to convey the fugitives beyond the barrier. The dis-

tribution of the other parts of the drama was this: Madame de

Tourzel, governess *des JSnfam de France,* was to represent the

Baroness de Korff, and Madame Royale, and the Dauphin dressed

as a girl, were to be her daughters Amelia and Aglag. The Queen
was to be Madame Rochcr, their governess ; Madame Elizabeth

a fi^nale ccmipanion under the name of Rosalie ; and the King
their valet-de-chambre under that of Durand.* Three gentlemen

of the gardes-du-corps disbanded in October 178i), MM. de Valory,

de Moustier, and de Maiden, were to act as t^ervant;? and couriers.

So closely was the royal iauiily watched, that there was considerable

* It Is ottriouB thAtibe Msumed Mme
of the Queen should he that of ;i fero-

cious womau who w.iii after WiU'Jji one of

her gaolen In the Templa, and tLat
takou by the Kinjr woh the nam* of OD«
of hiH t'untfuttt/nttei ju^i^vH,
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risk in introducing these gentlemen into the royal apartments ; but

the Queen, with her usual good thought it better to incur it

than not to have some communicatioii and acquaintance with them

premus to the actual departure. Accordingly, two days beforct

they saw the King and her together, and received some general

directions and instructions, but were not informed of the precise

object or destination. The Queen on this occasion had the fore-

thought to tell them that, as they were to pass for servants, they

must be prepared with other names, and that their own baptismal

names would be most familiar to them :—de Maiden was<7b>^, de

Moustier MelehioTy de Valory Franm; and so they were called

during the journey.

Tlius&r all seems to hare been prudent and promising. Let us

now see by what a combination of mismanagement and misfortune

the whole proceeding was deranged and defeated.

The pre|>aration8 made may seem to us rather too complicated

and cumbrous, but when we recollect the rank, number, and ages

of the fugitives, the immense interests at stake, and the rigorous

custody in which the Royal Family was held—their personal inex-

perience and indeed helpleasness in any such undertaking, and the

jealous and tumultuous spirit that had, like an epidemic insanity,

seized the wliolo nation even in its most remote recesses—we can-

not venture to arcusc any portion of the arrangements of being

at the moment either duticieut or superfluous. For instance

:

the troops stationed at the several relays, instead of securing

the progress of the Royal 1 aimly, w ere (as we shall see) eceri/-

where, without exceptiov, a danger, and undoubtedly a main

cause of all the mistliicf. Yet who betorehaiul would have

ventured to reject such a precaution? And, again; M. Louis

de liouilK*, tlK>uirh doing full justice to the zeal and talents of

M. de Ferfcon, criticises the l><iild!n«r a coach of an unu«!ual size,

weight, and shaj)e, ill calculateti lor rapidity, and likely to excite,

as he says it did, observatioT) -nid suspicion. This seems rational ;

but, on the other hand, we can ifnagine some at least of M. de

Fersen's reasons. In the tirst place, every line of all the narra-

tives shows how deeply impressed everybody entrusted with the

secret were with the danger of giving auy alarm.* M. de Fersen

* The extent of isolation and espion- subjected may be judged of by this fuct,

ge to which the Koy&l family were thst the frockCMt and round hat which

I 2
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may not have possessed, and may h<\\v \>cvn unable to borrow or

to hire without exciting suspicion, a carriage capable of convey-

ing at least cio-ht p(»rson9, and proof a<^aiust the accidents which,

from the then state of the roads, were so frequent as to be consi-

dered as almost inevitable.

Now it had happened, the year before, that Count Fersen bad

ordered for a friend of his in Russia or Sweden a Urge and strong

berlinc or travelling-coach, exactly suited for the present purpose*

and it was therefore quite natural that when tbc King's escape

was first thought of, he should tell the coachmaker that his former

work had been so sucoeasful that he had been commissioned to

order another for the same destination : and as to the excess of

weight, which M. de Hcmille complained of, we have the evidence

of the Duke de Choiseul, that though it looked very heavy, and

had purposely more than the usual proportion of trunks, bootB»

vaeheBt and imperials, they were in fact all empty, containing

nothing whatever but a single gold-laced hat of the King's, which

he was to wear on appearing in uniform when he should arrive at

the army, and which it was impossible to pack in the small port-

manteau in which M. de Choiaeul conveyed the rest of the uniform.

A few refreshments, and some precautions against the necessity

of alighting, were placed in the carriage. It seems therefore

that the providing this carriage was a very prudent measure,

though it certainly had one unlucky result, which M. Louis de

Bouille does not seem to have known, which is that, notwithstand-

ing a trial which M. de Choiseul says was made of it, it had

hardly completed the second stage when some mechanical acci-

dent occurred, which, as Madame, who alone mentions the circum-

stance, tells us it required an hour to repair, when the lo^s of an

hour raiffht be the loss of all. But if tlie carriage had not been a

new and sound one, and carrying within itself, as M. de Choiseul

tells us, means of repair, how many hours might have been lost by

the recurrence of such accidents.*

the King wrs to wear, and the travel-

liag (Ireases and bonneta for the Queen
and Madam Elizabeth, and two linen

fi-ooks for the children, were furnished
by M. de F«n-.->on, atid procured him
Morethr and under various pretexts.
* JrawMNT, thA mta» nighty had two

or thrc«. As a point of vehicular
statistics, it may be worth mMltiontiig
that tlio cijit I if tlii.-^ oiirrin<:^f

. ordered
by au Auibuiifiiulur, uf the bc-$t uiakor
in Paris, and of the most elaboiato
workmanahtp, waa only 300 louia.
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Another arrangement, more really injudicious if it could have

been avoided, was giving the King a cliariicter that should require

any such deportment or exertiotia as might be expected from a valct-

de-chambre : this, however, was a ncct^sity imposed by the de*

scription in the borrowed passport, and it happened to have no

oonsequenoe, as the passports were nowhere compared with the

persons, or even asked for till the arrest at Varenne&

There were indeed obvious difficulties in finding any character

that the King could have usefully filled on such an occasion, except

perhaps that of a medical man ; but there was, we suspect, a latent

impediment which had more st^rious consequencer It must not be

foi]gotten that Louis was still King of France, an object of venera-

tion to all those about bim ; and, modest as he certainly was even to

a fault, he was not so low in bis own opinion as to doubt bis being

equal to manage personally the travelling part of the expedition,

as well as the preliminary airangements, on all of which he bad

been minutely consulted. Some such feeliog at least affords the

only explanation we can arrive at of the following circumstance:.

The Marquis de Bouille, knowing the King's shyness, inde*

cbion, and inexperience in travelling, bad (probably in concert

with .the Queen and Count Fersen) proposed, and the King

agreed, that Count Anmbal d'Agoult^ late major of one of the

companies of the Gardes-du-corps, should accompany him, and he

was selected asun hmme de Ute, capable ofactingand commanding

along the road, and of a character to prevent and overcome acci-

dental difficulties. M. d'Agoult would probably not have been

stopped at Varennes. All this seemed definitely settled, when lo

!

in the King's la:it communication to the Marquis de Bouille, dated

the 15tli of June, he acquaintcil him that the day of departure was

changed from the l^tii to tiic 20th, adding,

* That be could not bring with bim in his carriii|i;o ^1. d'Agoult

Ixecaose Madame de Tourzel, Qovemoss of the children of France,

must accompany them; she 'isisted on the right of hor office

never to be sepamted from tiie childiiai, and this consideration had

determined the King.'

—

Mem. 234.

Now, we will at once confess tliat we do not believe that any

such ridiculous etiquette could have been allowed to prevail under

such circumstances ; and that it was ouly a pretext used tu soften

to M. de Bouiilo the rejection of hn advice, which must, we are
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satisfied, hnve had some other and more serious motiTa It could

certainly not have arisen, as is generally said, from any corope-

tition between M. d*Agoult and Madame de Tourzel for a seat in

the carriage ; for when the Marquis de Bouille propoeed M.
d'Agoult, he distinctly specified that he would ' make a seventh in

the coach/ including therefore Madame de Tourzel, or some others

besides the five royal persons ajid M. d*Agoult. It was even

doubtful whetherMadame de TourseFs state of health would admit

of her undertaking such a journey, and the Queen proposed that

she should not. It is therefore dear that the Queen- the weightiest

opinion, it may be presumed, on such a point—was no party to

this plea of etiquette: and as to the actual space in the car-

riage, it was proved on the return from Varennes that it could re-

ceiye, in addition to the royal party, two of the commissaries of the

ConTention, Bamave and Petion.*

But even supposing that the etiquette was so insurmoontable,

we may ask why should M. d*Agoult, or wboerer was to be the

managing person, have been m the coach at all ? There might

be reasons why his bdng for so long a journey confined to the

same carriage with the ladies and children would have been in>

convenient; but surely his proper place would have been that

destined for and oocu)>ied by one of the attendants— the seat

in front of it. So that the real and only question was between

M. d'Agoult and— 7wt Madame de Tourzel, but— one of the

three gardcs-du-corps. Nor should it be forgotten that the pre-

sence of iMailame de Tourzel or !?ome other ladt/ was likely to be

as necessary within the carnage as M. d'Agoult's outside. She

was to act the })art of the Barone&s de Korff— she would have to

speak to the people at the post-houses—in ^ln rt, to take a promi-

nent })ai t ns the mistress of all, whieh it have en(laii<:ered

the incognito of the Queen and embarrassed the inexperience of

Madame Elizabeth to have done. The r>sf, n}<ible uoman was there-

fore as necessary as the (tctirt- niaiy and there seems reason to

think that when the Queen proposedlo Madame de Tourzel to stay

* The following anecdote Lb worth one said they were too many; on which
eiting, m UlmtnitiT* of this point:— bis Mi^estjr Aaid, with a look of good
After tlie K'th of Augu.Hf. when tlio liumotir (surely ill-time<l and roia-

whole royal family were put into one placed)* * Xot at <Ul; M. Petion fmn^rs

(wdimry ooach to w conveyed to the that I can tupport a mtieh kngtr joM ney
Temple, and that Petion, txn iiinyor of n ith a 'jrc if miny in tkt cttrHo^*-^
Pari% waa about to get in alaO) aome Moore's Joumait i. 102.
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behind, on account of her weak state of health, slieliad somo other

la/ly in her eye, and tliat the question of etiquette— if, in order

to support the Kin^r's^ strict veracity, wc must imagioe one— was

that Madame (h^ Tourzel insisted on her right in preference

to any otlier huh/. From all this we are forced to conclude

that the King did not wish for M. d'AL'^nnlt's company, citlier

from a pique of amour propre that made iiim jealous of appear-

ing in leading-strings, or from some other buch motive : but we

must add one extraordinary fact stated directly by the Archbishop,

and inferentially hy both MM. dc Choiseul and Bouille, that M.
d'Agoult was not in the secret, nor aware of the intended journey,

nor of his having been himself ever thought of for it lie was

asked (as be had often been before for occasional services) to

select the gardes-du-corps, but be was not told for what duty,

but only that they were to be trustworthy, and robust enough to

ride with dispatches to Vienna.

The employmeut of the Gardea-du-corps was itself another mi^
take, which M. de Choiseul says that both he and M. de Feraen

deplored. The utter inexperience of the gentlemen selected

in the ofllce of couriers and postiliona was notwithstanding

their zeal and fidelity— one of the many unfortunate circumr

stances, the combination of which defeated the enterprise:

had they had the habits and experience of couriers, they might

have prevented the difficulty which occurred at Yarennes ; wlule»

on the contrary, their ignorance of the duties of their apparent

station excited suspicion in more places than one, and particularly

at Ste. Menehoud, the stage before Yarennes, where the royal

fugitiTes were first recognised and narrowly escaped airest

It had been arranged that one of them was to precede the

King's carriage on horseback to have the relays ready ; a second,

also on horseback, was to attend the carriage ; the third was to sit

on the seat in front of it. There is no mention of any alternation

of duty amongst these gentlemen ; and on the contrary, it appears

certain that M. de Valory (37 years old) rode, as avant-courier,

the whole distance of 150 miles in twenty-three hours without in-

termission, li this be so, we can liardly ho surj)rised that he w,-i3

somcwiiat confused and bewildered in the unexpected diihculty

in which we shall, by-and-by, see l im at Varennes.

Before we pr<)reed with the detail- of this eventful journey, we
think that the following preliminary view of the order and dis~
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taucos of the priucipal stages may render the narrative

clearer:

Bondy H 7 —
Clay© 2 10 .. —
Heanx 2 10 .. —
Montmimil . . , . 7 . . 35 . . —
CMIohb 8ur Mame . 7| . . 39 . . —

1Siil>-Lieut. Boudot.
Duko de Choiscul.

M. de Goguelat.

Sic. M^^oud . . 3 « . 15 . . Marquis d'Anduins.

Clermont .... 2 ,. 10 .. Count Ch. de Damtui.

jLt. Kfxlwell or Jiohrig.*

Varennoii . . [4liuue8].. 10 . |Le Chcv. dc iiouille.

iGotint do Ruigeconrt

The details of the departure will be beet given in the words of

Madame Royale's own notes, made 3oon after their return to

Paris, and subsequently confided to Mr. Weber, her mother's foster-

brother, who, aflber escaping the massacres both of the 10th of

August and the 2nd of September, reached England in the latter

end of 1792. The narratiTe itself is very characteristic; it is

marked by the simplicity and naivete of the age and sex of the

young and inexperienced traveller. She tells what happened under

her own eyes, but she neither indulges in conjectures on the causes

of the events, nor in regrets at their consequences ; and her narra>

tive is in truth the only one that we believe to be entirely correct

At half past 10 o'clock at night of Monday the 20th of June

1791, writes the Princess—

'My brother was wakcnrd hy my m other, and Madamo de
Tourzel brought him down to my mother't) apartment, where I also

* We suBpect that these two nnrrtes

belonff to the same officer. We fiiid at

leiistUiatth«youiiignna whoconnniuid-

ed the post at Varennp« iscalkd Hohrig

by bath the MM. de Boiull<5 aud M. de
Valory ; Rwiu-fU by Ouguelat ; MiMiratl

by tb ArHibishop, Ji-yn'h by de

Houatlur, aud /Mtip^ll hy the Duke
d« ChoiMuI. We adopt M. de Bouill^'s

ortho^phy; and it U but justice

to add that if the Rohriq of MM. de
BoniUtf and tiM RoMi OogiuUi* be

the unme perfon. he was not piiilty, m
was subscqiu ntly Ktated, of having run
waay from liin post under prBtnea of
cnrrying thti ii«nv8 of tlio arrest to M.
de Bouilie, for Uogut$lat admits that he
ant Jifxlvrell on that errand, though he
com [tlains just after that he found tln^

hussaj^ without an officer. But all the
affair is full of absolutely oootndictory
details; cvon the '/i.s/< n?rr,< are variously
given, and the hardly ever«xa<;%
ooinoidA.
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came : there wo found one of tbo ganles-dn-cnrpK, called Monsieur de
Maiden, who wat* to atssbt our dt pan iin-. ^ly mother camo in and
out several times to see uk. They di essed my brother u» a little

girl : he looked beautiful, but he was so sleepy that ho could not
stand, and did not know what we were all about. I asked him
what he thought we weie going to do ; he answered, " I suppose to

act a play, since we haTe idl got these odd dresses."

' At lialf-past ten, when we were all ready, my mofJur hsmlf con-

ducted m fo th>- rarriagt in the middle of M« owrf ; vimk tow expoem^

}iar8elf to gnat risk.*

Here on the very threshold we meet one of those contradictions

to wliieh wo before alluded. It would be strange that Madame
biiould be mistaken in so remark;* iile a fact, and one in every way

so transccndently interesting to her, yet the Archbishop, the Duke
of Choiseul, and the two gardes-du-corps, the latter eye-witnesses

and assistants, all assert, and some of them with minute cornjbor-

ative details, that the Queen did not conduct the children to the

carrian;e. There could be no hesitation in preferring the testi-

mony of Madame to all the rest, but that it seems contradicted

by that of l/ie Queen Jwm lf, who on her trial stated * thnt her

children, under the care of Madame de lourzcl, left the chateau an

hour befo/f h> r, and traited for her mi the Little CarruitaeV *

This discrepancy, iiowever, is only apparent, and is perfectly

explained by the fact, correctly stated by ^I. de liouille, and by him

alone, that the job-coach driven by Count Fersen was at Jirst

stationed in the Cour des Prince.^, near the glass door through

which all the family escaped ; that was the * Crnn't * which

Madame meant, and so far the Queen certainly accompanied the

children, though she did not herself leave the palace for an hour

later ; by which time the carriage was stationed in the Little Carrou-

sel at the northern end of the Tuileries. Madame continues :

—

•Madame de TourTiel, my brother, and I, got into the cania^o

;

M. de Feiti^ii was tho coachman. To deceive any one that might

follow OS, we drove about several strsets ; at last we returned to

the Little Ganonsel, which is dose to the Tuileries. My brother

was fast asleep in the bottom of the carriage, under the petticoats

of Madame de Tourzel. We saw M. de Lafoyette go by, who had

been at my &ther*s oonicherJ

* See egam the pi«fixed plan ibr all IImm di4»il«.
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Lfifayettc's carriajre drove througli the Cour Koyale into

tlie Girrousel as the Quceii wns crossuijr it ; it piissed no near lior,

says one account, that, by an inijmlsc for which she couhi not

account, she made an etfurt to touch it imfh a stvitch trhich she

carried in her hand.* Its very light jj, says (tnother account, so

alarmed her, that she iied to a considerable distance to avoid

them.

one who examines all t]ic*c accounts critically, this affair of

Lafayette's carriage offers at first siifht a great deal of confusion

and contradiction. One set of witnesses describe the carriage as

* coming to;' another, with Madame Royalc, as ' L'^oing from,' the

couchcr.^ The fact is that the coming and going were nearly

simultdncon? : Lafayette meant to hare been at the coiicher—
gomcthing delayed him ; the KiriLT. on the otiier hand, was in haste

to get rid of his attendants, and had retired before Lafayette

arrived, who drove away immediately. What a critical conjunc-

ture, and how likely to c reate the strong apprehension which the

Queen felt at seeing their chief jailor at such a moment I

' At last, after waiting a long hour, I olxserved a woman loitering

about the carriage* I yna a&aid that we ahould be disoovered

;

but I was made easy by seeing our ooachmaa open the Gaxru^;e-

door, and that the 'woman was my aunt; sho had escaped alone

with one of hor attendants. In stepping into the carriage, sho trod

on my brother, who was lying in the bottom of it» and he bad the

coumgc Tiot to cry out.

' My innit told us that all was quiet, and that my fither and

mother would be with us presently. My father, indet d, arrived

very soon after, and then ray mother, with one of the gardes-du-corps,

who was to aocompany us.'—pp. d-13.

All this statement is perfectly exact, and it is the only one

that b so. The discrepancies between all the others^ though of

little or no importance as to the result, are so curiously inexpli-

cable as to be worth ooticei The Archbishop says that Madame
Elizabeth, accompanied l>y one of the gardes-du'Corps, went out

first, with the cfaildren ; and he relates a conversation between

her and Madame Royale as they were crossing the courts to-

gether. It is, however, all erroneous, and we have evidence alimdk

* If there is any colour for \Mb the Qiieea bad provided henelT with »
•tnogo anecdote itmtwt have been that paruoL
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that Madame Royale was right on every point M. de Valoly

also misstates the orderand drcnmstances of the exits—^thus—first,

the children, with no garde-du-corps ; next, the Queen, with M.
de Moustier ; then Madame Elisabeth, with M. de Maiden ; and
last, the King, closely followed by de Valory himself. He ideb

places the rend^svous on the QfeOt instead of the XtSttfe Carrousel,

at the comer of the Rue Si* Nieaite^ instead of the Rue de tEehelh*

Now all this> though related by an eye-witness, and one who, as

he tells us, brought up the rear of the roHrch, is wrong in every

particular except, perhaps, the last We say perhaps, because it

seems imposdble that he could be mistaken as to his own attendance

on the Ring, and especially as he states that in crossing Ae Cour

Boyah he picked up hb Majesty's shoebuckle which he had

dropped. Yet this, as well as ilSt the other particulars, is contra*

dieted by M. de Moustier, whose statement (which several small

circumstances seem to corroborate) is, first, that he did not Con-

duct the Queen, nor M. de Valory the King ; next, that M. de

Maiden performed that duty for all, crossing the courts twice or

thrice for that purpose ; and lastly, that neither de Moustier nor

de Valory could have hsd any share in the actual exit, as they did

not even see it, both having left the palace before any of the royal

family. When the hour of departure a])praached, * M. de Mous-
tier * (his narrative is in the third person)

*lefl the rural apartments hy going, by order, down the great stairs

of the palace, and was directed to meet M. de \ alorv [who was to

go out hy anotlier way] under tho arch that oi>encd fn>m the Car-

rousel on the quay near the Tout Royal. These two gardes du-corps

were furnished with a pass word to make themselves known to M. de
Fersen, whom they found waiting for them leaning on the parapet

of the quay next the bridge. As soon as they had effected their

junction, they [all three] threw themselves into a haekney coaeb,

and were driven to Count Fersen's hotel, where M. de Valory

mounted a horse that was ready to take him to Bondy.'

—

JiekUion,

pp. 6, 7.

How is it posnble to reconcile this with M. de Valory*s state-

ment ? and which is to be believed ? We incline to adopt M. de

Moustier's, because it is more consistent with Madame*s, as well

as with the probabilities of the case ; for M. de Valory's does not

explain how he and M. de Moustier were to get from the Car-

rousel to the Porte St. Martin, nor where they found their
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paddlc-horscs. ]\f. do Mou>tior's stntemoiits explain all these and

fcome other dctailis, vv Inch wuuid else be very puzzling :
—

* At M. de FeTBen*8 house, M. de MouBtier found also a poHtilion

and four hoifieB, with which he went to another httrl, where the

horpoH were put to the travelling carriage, with which the}' then

proci fdrd to the Poi'tc St. Miirtin— M. de Feixfn liasleuing bnok to

the Carrousel vvith a j(jb carriage which he had ready, driving it

himself, and in which he received and united the whole royal

family. M. de Maiden had been retained in the palace to conduct

the King, Queen, the Dauphin, the two Princcsees, and Madame de
Tourzel, which he did in three turnfl. He then got up behind the job-

eoaeh, which M. de Fenon droYe to the Porto St Martin.'

—

lb.

But now comes the most incredible circumstance of the whole

story. The Archbishop states, *that all went well as far a.^ the

groat iTJitc of the C\Mir Uoyale, but at that spot the Queen met the

carriage of M. de Lafayette with his usual aeconi})aninients of

guards and torches. A f>er c?capiii^r this danger, she told the ^rnrde-

dn-corps, on whom she was leaning, to conduct her to the Little

Carrousel, comer of the Rue de TEchelle, tliat is about two

hundred paces from where she stood ; lu r guide knew, it seemSi

less of the topography of Paris than she lierself did, and it was

too dangerous to ask their way in tlmt neighbourhood
;
they turned

to the right instead of the left as they should have done, and,

passing under the arcade of the gallery, crossed the Pont Royal,

and finding themselves bewildered along the quays and streets at

the other side of the water, they were obliged at last to ask their

way. A sentinel on the bridge directed them, and they were

oblinred to return the way they came, and pass along the front of

the Tuileries to the Rue de rEehelle.'

Such is the account supposed to be derived from the Queen
herself, but it seems incredible that she, and still more that the

garde-du-eorps, should not have known the Little Canrousel, which

was elose under the windows of the palace, and not above two

hundred yards from the Great Carrousel, on which they were

standing. It is still less probable that they should have turned to

the right by mistake, for they had just caa^frcm that side. But

it seems nearly impossible that under any delusion they should

pass through the wicket and under the arcade of the Gallery of

the Louvre, and across the quay, and over the bridge, and finally

lose their way on the other side of the river I But we need not
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waste time in reason injy this poiiit, when we have it in evidence

that the garde -flu-corps who accompanied the Queen — M.
de Maiden— hail already conducted two parties to the carriaire.

He has not, that we know of, published any account of the atf'air

;

but there cannot be any doubt that it was he who had, after

having attended the children as Madame Royale states, returned

to escort probably the King and certainly the Queen, We
therefore cannot but conclude that the Archbishop's statement, if

not a total mistake, must be a violent exaggeration both as to the

distance and the delay of this abeiration, and that the Queen, in

fact, as Madame Koyale implies, and as M. de Choiseul asserts,

was but a few minutes after the King. Her maternal affection

had led her to run tlie risk of the first exit to see her children safe.

Her duty to her husband and her doubts of his active resolution

may, perhaps, ha^e indue 1 her to remain to the last, and, as it

were, not leave the ship till every one else had escaped.

* We then proceeded' (writes Madame), ' and reached the barrier

without any event : there a tiavelUng'Carriage had been prepared for

us ; but M. de Fersen did not know whore it was, so that we were
fvblipjed to wait a ]or\g; while, and my father even got out to look

for it, which alarmed us very* ranch : at last M. de Feisen found

the other carriage, uiul we <j:;(»t into it. M. do Forseu took leave of

my faihcr, and maJu his escape.' —pp. 27-8.

This additional cause of delay is not mentioned in any other

account ; but it is statefl lu some that M. de Fersen himself was so

ignorant of the street.- ot l*aris as not to know the direct way from

the Tuileries to the Torte St. Martin ; and that he lost lialf an

liour hy taking the circuitous route of the Rue St. Iloiiore and the

BouU'vard de la Madeleine, a drtour and loss of time that gave

the Kiuff some tmeasincss. It may be true that the Kin*; did not

understand why M. de rersen did not drive straight to the Porte

St. Martin; but we now know tliat tlie ( ount made no mistake;

he showed here, as he did all along, equal activity and prudence.

The berline had been placed, as mentioned by M. de Mouatier,

at a friend's house * in the Hue de Ciicby, and M. de Fersen

* The house won that of Mr. Quintin Mrs. Craufurd, with whom M. do rcTsen

Craufurd, AU English fcntleinan well waa very intimate, and wlio ii.s.sist4»d

known in the jDuhioiiable and literary him in some of the details prt-[kanitoi^

world, and was inhabited hy n lady at to the journey. She also thought it

this timo called Madame Sullivan, but prudent to escape^to BruaseLi.

aAerwwdi MlEii«wlttdgod and knownu
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had nrran<j:p(], ns we have seen, that M. de MoustitT and his owd

coachiiuin should take the horses to brinff it away at eleven o'clock

to an a])})oiiittHl roiidezvouij outside the Porto St. Martin ; but,

he wa» not alile to see this transport ertl'cted, lie thought it

safest to assure hhiiself that the eania;:i' hud gone to its des-

tination, arid he therefore resolved to pass that way to iE>atiily

hiuiselt ol a fact on wliicli all depended ; lie therefore proceeded

from the Hue de 1 J.ihelle—not, iiA some accounts say, by going

all round by the l^iulevard de la Madeleine, but— by the Jltte

Schitf. Atinc^ the direct line to the Rue de Clichy, and, having ^/t^re

satK-lid himself that the travelling carriage was gone forward, he

follo\\ed it tu the rendezvous. Having, f^fter some i>hort delay,

found and placed the royal family in the travclUnir coach, he had

to get rid of the job-coach, of vvhieh he had l)een the driver ; he

drove it a little way oli, and overturned it and the horses into a

ditch, where he h'ft them. In following all these transactions

the readtT mu^t bear in mind that M. de Fei-sen was man-

aging all this variety of affairs ainyh-Jiamled and without help

or assistance—that he did not venture to employ even any of

his own servants, but the one, (a Swede who could s])eak no

French,) who was necessarily cmjdoyecl to brins:' the coach to

the Porte St. Martin, and to be jwstilion from that to the first

relay, to which M. de Fersen himself was still to be coachman.

Madame Royale says that M. do Feraen took leave of tbe

King at the Porte St. Martin ; other accounts say there waa an

affei ting flcene between them at Bondy. Again, we rather beHeye

Madame, as we think that M. de Fersen would prefer taking leave

of the King at the Porte St Martin, where there were no wit-

nesses, rather than have to do BO at the public post-bouse, where

any familiarity might have occasioned suspicion. However that

may have been, as soon as ha had disposed of the job-coach, he

mounted the seat of the berlinc, and proceeded \<;r(nhl train* to

Bondy, the first post stage of the great road. Having seen the

royal family off, he got into a carriage which he had waiting for

him, and crossed over to the great high road to Brussels, by

which he escaped out of France the same day.*

Tboro .no sc vtral unaccountable Aichbiflhop's account and tlioso of
di«crepaueioa and even coatradiciiuiw, MM. de BuuUl^, Choiiwul, and d«
aa to tbU first stag* of the ionrney Mid Valory. One nys he retaraed to PftrU
M. de FexMD'e d^Miiuie« between the in hUowncoirii^ and f«w hmm, aad
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Wc cannot take leave of Count do Fer»en without adding a few

words of admiration for his tharactcr aiul compassion for his fate.

His connexion with France was, as we have said, his havini: the

command of the regiment of iujyal-Suedois iu the Iraach service,

which led him into the King's .aid Queen's society and confidence,

which latter lie jujstiticd by his prudenc(^ courage, and gratitude in

their adversity, though it served as a })retext for the use of his

name in tlie absurd and detestable calumny exposed in the last

Essay (p. *.'3). The Due de Levis, in his 'Souvenirs,' expresses

a generous envy th »t a foreigner was employed on this interesting

occasion ; and a forei^ nor, tt)o, ' who had more jndirment than wit

;

who was cautious with men, reserved towards women
;
serious, but

not sad : whose air and figure wcn» those of a hero of romance,

but not of a French romance, for he was not sufficiently light and

brilliant.* With submission to M. de Levis, it seems to us that M. de

Fersen's character, and particularly for such an occasion us this, did

not require and would not have been improved by those lighter (qua-

lities which M. de Levis desiderates. M de Fersen's fat«' was most

extraordinary: having escaped the vengeance of tlie IrrMrn Kevo-

lutionists, he was murdered in Stockholm, in 1810, at the funeral

of the Prince Royal, Charles Augustus, with circumstances of fero-

cityand cruelty on the part of the mob, and qf apiithy or cowardice

on the part of the magistrHtes, quite worthy of the capital of France.

The pretence of this murder was, that Fersen (who as grand mar-

ahal of the kingdom was leading the funeral) had been accessary

to the death of the Prince, whose death was probably natural, and

with which M. de Feraen, at least, oould have had nothing to do.

He was dragged from a guard-house, where he had taken refuge at

the beginning of the tumult, and before the eyes of the troops and

magistrates, who did not make the slightest effort to save him,

heeim to death with umhreUa$; and this happened on the 20th of

June, the very anmyeraary of his rescue of the King of France

!

The body was afterwards most indecently maltreated, h la mode

de Paris,

blamos it as an indiscretioD ; another
states that he maile his retreat in a
cabritiU-t with too horses : and a third

that he mounted » bi'Ui 'Ic p^A^te and
galloped across the country to the fir«$t

ataifc on the great Brussots road, where
1m hiid ft tMvelliBg carriage waitiiig, in

which he escaped that evening out of

France. Two or three of the accounts
say that he drore the berline to the
second posie at Claye. These are curi-

ous «« inetanoee of the fallibility of
avldenea, Init of no importaiica aa to
the reauli.
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After receiving at Boiuly the addltionul iiu uinljiainf of another

carriage with two wouumi attached to thu r(>\al children, who
had been for four or five hours waltliifr there (most perilously

f(jr the success of the exjjcditiou), the i)arty proceeded ; the three

(/uides-dii-rurpH now acconij)anyin<j theui as travel hn<r-servant>

—

M. de Valory as ava?it-< t)urier to order the rehiys of hors»'s,

de Mahh>n on horseback behiad, and de Moustier seated on the

front of the can iaire.

No difficulties occurred as faraa Chalons-sur-Mame (about KX)

miles), where the arrangements of the Queen and Af. <h» l ersen

ended, and where the responsibility of MM. de BouilK' and

Choiseul and tlieir troops began; and tlicnceforward everytliing

went wrong. The travellers pa«sed throuirh (^halons at 4 p.m. ;

but on their arrival about 6 at the next stajre, Punt de Somme-Velle,

where they expected to meet their tirst escort, with MM. de

Choiseul and Goguelat a«« protectors and i^uidet^, they found

nobody. This disappointnu-nt ahirnu'i] the Kin<:, as if with a pre-

sentiment of all the misfortunes that toUowed it ; and we gather

from Madame Royale that, though there was no dithculty about

the relay, some time was lost in waiting for the expected arrival

of M. d<* CHioiseul, who had in fact but just departed, despairing

so entirely of the King's coming as not even to have left a vidette

behind to account for his absence.

At first the failure at Somme-Velle attracted little notice, as the

King had p&fised that stage, if not without delay, at least without

interruption; but when the whole train of circumstances came to

be considered, it was found to be of the deepest importance, and

a sharp controYersy as to the degree in whicli it influenced the

catastrophe arose between MM. de Bouille, father and son, who

were responsible for the general arrangement, and the Duke de

Choiseul, who had the particular command and charge of the post

of Somme-Velle. This controversy, which commenced in 1800, in

a private correspondence between the Marquis de Bouille and

the Duke, blazed out after the Restoration into the publications

of the dozen narratives which we mentioned at the outset, and

which—confused and inconsistentt and often erroneous, as their

evidence is—^lead we think to a clear and indisputable conclusion

that M. de ChoiseuUs conduct was in the highest degree indiscreet

and unfortunate, and that his defence of it is not merely insufli-

cient, hut liable to still graver criticism.
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It would bo ton mut'h to say that this failure at Somme-Velle

was the sole (though no doubt the most immediate) cause of the

final cata^itrophe, because the King fxot safely thrtiugli that and

two further stapes, ntid was at last arrested under circumstances

with which the failure at bonnnc-Velle had no fUrevt ronnexion
;

and it must also be admitted that there wen- ^n eral otiier circum-

stances which miijht have produced the same result even if that

failure had not occurred. These circumstances were the same

which had driven the King to make this attempt at escape— the

contempt and odium into which the old monarchy had fallen

—

the jealous and tumultuous excitement of the j)opulation of all the

towns and of a great portion of the country, and the busy and bad

spirit of the new authorities which had suddenly sprung up all over

the kingdom in the shape of mayors, municipalities, cluba, and
national guards ; and which had spread so generally into the army
itself, that when the King propDsed that his relays should be

goarded by detachments of troops, M. de Boiiille (who had had
recent and deplorable, though to him honourable, experience in

the insurrection of Nancy, Metz, &c., of the temper of both the

troops and the people of the towns) had represented its dangers

;

but the King persisting, and M. de Bouille, having a few cavalry

regiments whir !i he thought he could rely on, submitted—unfor-

tunately !—^for if no military precautions had been taken, it seems

almost certain that the last stages of the journey might have been

as quietly accomplished as the first had been.

But the results of the military intervention fiilly realised

M. de Bouill(>'s apprehension. Wherever the detachments of

troops appeared—small as was their number, inoffensive as was
their deportment, short as was their stay, and plausible as was
their professed object—^that of escorting money for the pay of the

army—^they everywhere, by one untoward actndent or another^

and in some cases, without any apparent cause, became objects of

distrust to the people and the municipalities, before there was or

could be the least suspicion thai these movements had any relation

whatever to the King ; and a few houis sufficed to debauch the

troops themselves into mutiny.

Iliere was a small garrison of about a hundred hussars in

barracks at Vaiennes, where, in consequence of the general

arrangements, M. de Goguelat anived early in the morning of

the 20th, and seleded forty men whom, with their com-
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maiidinjr officer, Lieut Boudct, he was to oondud to Somme-

Velle, ieaviug the remaining sixty hussars under the oommaiid

of a very young and iuexperieuced sub-lieutenant, M. Rohrig.*

ITo (Goguelat) proceeded that afternoon to Ste. Menehoud,

wherr, however, ho had the iiidi.-^cretion to give oflfence, by not,

as ^^a^ the usiial etiquette, sounding hi.s trumpet on entering

the town, and by onuttlng also the necessary form of reporthjg his

arrival to the magistrates. He also had the ill luck to get into a

violent squabble with the postmaster, tlie too celehrated Drouet,

by sending back to Varenncs his own carriage by horses hired at

a cheaper rate from an iudi^ idual instead of those of the public

poste. This made a vioU ut scene—almost a riot, and tlie whole

temper of the place vi&a bo disturbed that the national guard w as

called out, and, for the first time, arnud to resist the fancied

aggre^ion of the troops ; and though the aftair was tpnetod that

evenin^^ it was not without difficulty that M. de Goguelat and his

party were jillf^ved next morning to continue their march, and

they reached Sonime-Velle about noon of the 21st; ^I. de ( .'hoisoul

having arrived from Paris about an hour before. 1 iie scenes at

Ste. Menehoud had no connexion wliatever witli the King or his

journey, for they occurred several hours before he liad quitted the

Tuileries.

This unlucky detnchment, however, was doomed to find itself

equally unpopular ;it Sunnne-Velle. M. de ( liuiseul atates that,

* by accident and fatality,' it hapj)eiied that the tenants of a large

estate in the neighbourhood had lately refused to pay certain rates,

and had been threatened w ith a military enforcement of them, and

seeing the hussars arrive at this small village without any visible

object, they fancied that they nuist be come to enforce the payment

of the rates. This created a growing excitement which extended,

as M. de Choiaeul asserts, even to Chalons, the municipality of w hich

affected, he says, to take umhrage at the position of tlie Imssiirs

as if they were about to attack the tow n, and sent out their own

gendarmerie to reconnoitre the hussars and force them to remove.

Thia state of things lasted, according to M. de Choiseul, * till half-

past five o'clock—the King's arrival had been calculated for three

—

so that there was already incurred a dehiy oftwo houra and a half.'

* H. da Qogaeki o«U« Um ib4Mw/JL 8m note, 4Ml0,pk ISO.
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He further teUa us that, finding the crowd at Somroe-Veile increas-

ing in namber and violence, and hearing that matters were equally

bad at Chalooa, he now thought that even if the King were to
_

arrive, audi a state of things would prevent his getting post Somme-
Velle, and probably even occasion his arrest in Ch&Ionsj and as

the presence of the bussars was the sole cause of the disturbance,

be thought that be would best secure the great object—namely,

the sa^ passage of the King—by retreating, which he did at, as he

says, a quarter to tixy on the pretence, tlvown out as if acciden-

tally, in the hearing of the mob, that he supposed that the treasure

he was watching for must have passed before his arrival This

excuse, and the retreat of the troops, quieted, he says, all agitation

both in the neigbbouriiood and at ChalonB,

We need not stop to inquire whether there must not have been

some exaggeration inM. de Choiseul*s apprebensians from this mob,

of which the royal travellers^ who it is admitted were not more than

half a boor belund the date that M. de Choiseul assigns to his own
departure, saw no vestiges, as we can show from Insown evidence that

bis date is indisputably erroneous, and that be had abandoned his

post at a much earlier hour, and under circumstanoes essentially

diflerent from the foregoing statement. In the first place, Madame
Royale, always the safest guide, states that they passed through

Chilons at four p.m., which, as Sonmie-Velle is but two and a
quarter ^wsfes, or about eleven English miles, would bring them

tiiither at half-past five, which is the hour stated by M. de Bouille,

and confirmed by a comparison of the ooOateral dates and dis-

tances ; and neither at Chftlons at four, nor at Somme-Vellc at

half-past five, were any disturbances observed. How then could

M. de Choiseul pretend that he was still at Somme-Vdie ut a

quarter to six, and pressed upon by a crowd, the increasmg num-
bers and violence of which determined his retreat ?

It is further to be observed that in his private correspondence w ith

the Marquis de Bouille, in 1800, he did not aWc^o this disturbance

at Somme-Velle as a justification—nay, hedid not so much as mention

it. I f he had, M . de liouille would no doubt have answered him, that

it was in the contemplation of some such danger that he was bruiiy ht

there at all—that his instructions expressly provided for some com-

motion at Chahjns ; and that, above all, in proportion iis the dan-

ger of maint^iiaiiig' his post prew more serious, it was the more his

duty to have taken some steps to communicate with the King, or

K 2
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at least with the detachments behind him, and (nentn illy \\ ith the

General himself—not one of which precautious wius attt iii|>ted.

In short, it seems to us inipossible to reconcile M. de Choi nl s

character for courage and fidelity with the detiiils of iiis retreat

on any other supposition than that he had given up ail expectation

that the King was on tlie road. That tiiis was his chief and pro-

bably only rea„-<on— certmnly the only reason that he assigned at

the time or for tw( nty years later—we shall estiiblish by and by

from his own evidence ; but we shall first show that the "-rounds

on which it rer^tcd wrre altogether inadequate. The only

grounds were the delay of his Majesty's aj)j>eanuico at Sorame-

Velle. Now we must siiy that tlie delay was by no means such as

to justify the desperate resolution of M. de Choiseul to throw up

the game. Somme-Velle is 23^ postes from Paris ; and the King,

in spite of accidents (which moreover should hare been allowed

for), arrived there within seventeen hours—by no means bad

travelling. M. de Choiseul himself had that very morning taken

seven hours, 3 a.m. to 10 {Bel., p. 73) to come ten postes—
Montmirail to Somme-Velle, in his own very light (* tres l^ger ')

cabriolet

But apart from calculation and conjecture, M. de Choiseul had

a measure to go hy, provided fay himself and which, if adhered to^

would have prevented so hasty a departure.

* It wiw,' lie Bays, 'settled between mc aud ^I. do Forsen, that if

the King should not have arrived at Boudy by half{tost three iii the

morningy it would prove that the scheme was interrupted, and in that

esse the said first courier should proceed fi)rwaid to Somme-Velle to

apprise me, and that I shoidd then retreat, and cany hack with um
ail the detachments.'

—

Hslaticn, p. 62.

Now as this courier had not arrived. M. de Choiseul, according

to his own showing, ought to have concluded that the schcnw was
not interrupted^ and that he should therefore not have withdra\vu

the detachments, which he was to have done only if it liad been.

But this vkHs not all : n(it content with abandoning his own post,

he, at four o'clock, desjjatched his cabriolet with ])ost-horse8 down
the road with the following laconic but signilitant note to tlie com-

manders of the stations at 8te. Menehoud, with verbal me^ages
of the same purport to Clermont and Varennes.

* 7%0fV tt no UhUhood that Ifte tnamn m» arrim to-tfaiy. J go U*>
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pars) to rejoin M, de BomlU* Ym utHi racetM frttk ordtn UHnomw*-^
X. ik B, p. 96.

This note, we see, is a decisive contradiction of both the tiate

and the motive which M. de Choiisenl afterwards thou»rht fit to

assign to his retreat from Sonime-Velle, and it is also very diiltrent

from the colour which he afterwards gave to it in his * liclation
'

when he knew that the fact of some such communication wfis

known to M. de Bouille, thon*^h he seems not to have been aware

that tlie original paper was iu existence, and may have doubted

if it could be produced.

• Four o'clock was striking [at Somme-Velle] but no courier—no
news of the King, and the crowd abr>nt n.s was becoming still more
impatient ; but I still persisted in remaining. I (^iily resolved to

send forward my cabriolet to Stenay—charging Leonard [one

of the Queen's servantw who was travelling iu itj to tell m passant

MM. de Damas [at dormont], Jvles de BoidlU [ftt Yatwinea], and
the Greneral [at Sitenay]* of my positioii, and atUnH :* I also gave Him
a note of four lines for M. d'Andoina f at Sle. Menehond, in whicli I

spoke of my f'ars at 80 extraordiiiary a delay, and of the necessity in

\vluch I migl ' j-rhaps be oi removing my detachment, the presenoeof

which ^vas tMurinng the pubHe tranqmUU^,'—Rdatkn^ 82.

It will be seen ibat this is a veiy incorrect, and we must say

disingenuous veraion of ihe note, which talks of neither * atUnU^

nor ^crmntett nor ^penMtre*^ Bor fbtuie inoTemeDt& to restotv

*public trajiquUhty,* but categorically that he had giYen the King
up, and was already— at four o^doek—m the mareh backwards to

rejoin head-quarters. How he could subsequently assert, that he

did not commeoce his retreat till a quarter before siic, it is not for

us to explain I

* In a point aflTecting i»erHniml cha-
racter, precision is so desirable that I

leave %h9 original word, obsenring that

it is somewhat ambiguous, and might
mean either an 'ijii'rchnisiou that he
might b« obliged to go, or an erpectn'

fton that he might stillbe able to trwiY—

•

<ilf,)}! > ; but it is clear that in iieitlior

flense is it warranted by the words of

the note, which are positive

—

*je pan.*

f Hero Ms nnothcT difficulty of little

consequence, except as to what is cer-

tainlj of io«n«— If. de Choiaenl'a ae>

curacy. He .Hiiyn that he wrote but c/n«

note, which was tg M. d'Andoins at

Ste. Mdn«houd ; hut we know from
M. Ch. do Damas that the note, or at

least one to the same effect* was sent
to himaetf at Clermont.

M. L. do Bouilld uIho statei*, on tho

authority of M. de Moustier, that the
Duke had received aiSoitdy m ihe ni^ht

cj uv(€ firm the Kinq to announce that he
Koa at the I'orte ist. Martin. This, if

tmei, would leave us no altemalaTe hnt
to Vjolieve that M. <le Clioiseul hud lost

hia senses ; but it is, we aie lUitiHtied, a
mistake, ariaingftooi a miscouMtructitm
of nil .'inibiguoiM expression of M. do
Moustier's.
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But from wliatever motive, or combiiiation of mo^ves, be was in-

dttoed to take that step, in hoe of the vert/ J jjiculty that he was

sent to overcome, we cannot reconcile with the most ordinary com-

mon sense the mode in which he conducted it. Conceding that in

the circumstances of disturbance that he describes at Somme-Velle,

his retreat was justifiable, and admitting further that it may have

facilitated, and certainly did not impede, the King*s passage, yet

we cannot either account for or excuse his subsequent measures,

which, and nd the retreat itselfy were the direct causes of the

subsequent mbfortune. He seems never to have thought of the

most obvious of all duties in such a case—the leaving behind him;

as near as possible to the post he was abandoning, some one to

apprise the King—^if he by any chance should arrive->of his

tnovements. If he oouid not venture to stay in person, be had

with him M de Goguelat, who was placed under his orders as a

spare hand to meet such enuTgci\cies ; and if he could not employ

him or some other of his military subordinates, lie had a cabriolet

and two jjorvants, one of his own and one of tlie QueLMi's at liis

disposal : he luul also another officer of hussars (but it soenis in

plain clothes), M. .Vubriot— a proti'g^ oi owti, whom lie had

onlrii'd to bo at Sonimc-\'clk' four days before with two spare

liorsi's, and whom he did actually employ when he resolved to

retreats in going to an adjoining village to look for a guide to lead

them across the country to \ arcnnt^s. Surely with puch ample

means, civil ami iiiilit;ii y, and tintling that his promise to retreat

had so tran(iuillizing an ctlcct,some plausible excuse ini<j:lit have been

found for his own, or Go^ielat's, or Aubriot's, or someixxlyV, or

anybody's, either linifreriii<j on the road forward, or pu&hiug back

to Chikloiis, or in some way obtaininnf a chance of communicating

to the travellers the all important fact

—

where Goguelat had
placed th^ relay at Varenneis, which, as tliere was no post-houFe

ther(\ the travellers had no means of knowing but through

Goguelat.

But if from any special difriculties he was prevented from this

precaution, why at least did lie not retreat so leisurely as to g-ive

tlie King a chance of overtaking him? He hiniseU" evidently

anticipated the pressure of this question, for we tiud that the

Archbishop (who, we re[K?at, must have written this part of his

narrative from M. de Choiseul's information) says tliat he retreated

pas, and as slowly as possible. But then, how was it that the
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KiuL', who, iirrording to the Duke*8 account, wns but a few minutes

beliind iiiiii, did not overtake him?—the aiiswt'r is, as we have

already sliown, tliat liis date was an error—that he had really

started at least an hour ^onnt' r tliau he states—that he j)robal)ly

did tro leisurely— that he certainly niade no stoppages, which he

mltrht easily iiave found excuses for doing, by the way—and instead

of keeping the high road and falling back on the next detachment,

he left the road as soon as he could—attempted to get back across

a country that he knew nothing about—lost his way—got be-

wildered in woods and marshes—and exhausted both his men and

horses, while the King passed rapidly along the high road to be

arrested at Varennes for want of knowing, what he or Goguelat

only could tell, whtre the relay at that stage had been placed.

Whatever may be thought of the expediency of his retreat, or the

prudence of avoiding the towns—pointB that we are not much
disposed to contest^we esnnot conceive how he should not have

endeavoured to leave some communication for the travellers,

and that he and M. de Goguelat, whose more e(q>ecial duty it was,

did not recollect the imperious necessity of acquainting them where

the relay at Varennes was to be found. All other mischances,

difficulties, deUys, and dangers were fortunately overcome ; that

single item was all that was wanting to the complete success

of the enterprise, and we are therefore not suq)rised at learning

from Madame Campan that the Queen attributed the failure to M.
de Goguelat Goguelat, in his published defence, shelters himself

under the fact of bis having been mider the orders of the Duke of

OhoiBeul. lliat is true, but not quite a defence for him ; for, though

he came under the Duke's orders atSomme-Velle, he it was who was
charged with all the preceding arrangemmtB, about which the

Duke could only know what Goguelat told him, and M. Aubriot

states that it was Goguelat who, in his alarm at the events of the

day before at Ste. M^nAoud, had suggested to M. de Choiseul the

hasty retreat acroBS the country, and who certainly was in the first

degree responsible for letting the King know where be had phiced

the relay. In fine, there can be no doubt that this inconceivable

negligence was the direct and eflective cause of the misfortune—

but for the insufficient and disingenuous excuses made for it M. de

Choiseul is individually fesponsible.

Here we conclude the episode of Somme-Velle—and without

questioning the Duke de Ghoiseul's coursge or his fidelity, to
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which his oontemporarioB, and even bis advenaries hear full

testimony, we cannot hut thiDk that, instead of iJie arrogant vloge

on himfielf, which he puhlished at an interval of thirty years, it

would have better become him and the real state of the case, if be

had suutr his * Cmiflteor—nied culpa—med maxima culpa!'

The tr.ivellers lost some time at Soinme-\'elle, in expectation

of hearing somethintr about M. de Clioiseul—but it could not have

been much, as they arrived at Ste. Menelioud about halt-past

seven. But here again there was an unfortunate delay pregnant

with mischief— the courier, de Valory, dul nut know where the

post-house was situated, and had excited surprise and suspicion

by inquiring for it He had not even found it when the carriages

arrived—the horses of course were not ready—tlie disturbance

excited the day before, by M. de Goguelat and his detaeiiment,

was not allayeti, but indeed rather increased by the arrival of the

special escort under Capt the Marquis d'Aiidoins.

This gentleman had the indiscretion try to enter into con-

versation with de Vahjiy, and, what was uorse, tu go to the

carriage-d()()i\ nnd explain at some length to the King his

own awkward position in that town. The King, already

uneasy under the unexplaiued diwip]>oiT!tmont fit Somme-W'ile,

and further disturbed by d'Andoiiis' icpurt. ]«o(nTiio ini|>atient

ot the delay in chan^ng horses, and looked out ot the \sindow

and s)M)ke in a tone that attracted the notice of the «o!i of

the postmaster, who, having been lately at Paris wlu-re he had

seen the King, and liaving tliat very monnng received some

assignats on which the King's head was very well engraved,

guessed who he was. This man, whose humble name of Drouet
is destined to ?iceonipany that of Louis the Unfortunate to the

latest posterity, did not at first venture to detain the King, but on

afterthought, when the cai i ia^rrs must have already gained a
considerable advance, he nuiniiuiiicated hia suspicions to the Mu-
nicipality, and by their order he and a fellow-townsman of the

Dame of Guilleaume, set off in the hope of arresting the travellers

at the next stage, Clermont But he was too late. The horses

were changed quickly. Count CTiarles de Damas, a gentleman

of family and high character, well known to their Majesties,

who couimanded the troops, though puzzled and alarmed at

M. de Cboiseurs note (for it wa^ to him that it was addressed),

could not altogether believe in it—it was clear that M. de Choiseul
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biiiijielf was coming away, but M. de Damas did not underbtand

how the detachment could have moved without havinfr fallen

back u]i«Mi liim, and in a lingering hope that M. dc Choiscid had

been under some mistake, and a» tlie day was rhisinsr in, he ^t^l

remained outride the town on the Paris road, and about nine o'clock

met M. de Valory. M. de Dama^? wartied hitn that there was

some uneadiness in the town about tiie troops, which he had there-

fore shut up in their quarters, and urged him to lose no time

in hastening forward to get ready the relay at Clermont.

M. de Valory pressed forward, ordered the relay, and set off

immediately, even before the Kin^r had entered the town. While

the horses were changing (wliicli was done in ten minutes),

M. de Damas, with several of ins officers, were standing at

the door of the post-lmuse as idle spectators. The royal party

recognised him. The Baron hchu de Korff beckoned him up to

the carriage-door, he said a few words to her—the King began to

speak to him—the Queen, more prudent, made a sign to him to

be cautious, and M. de Damas retired, delighted to think that the

royal party was now safe. But his own position became worse

;

and when he, after a reasonable intenral, endeavoured to march

and follow the King, the commotion in the town grew so great,

that they would not suffer the cavalry to moYe ; nay, the troops

joined the mob, and M. de Damas, after a long and painM
struggle, was obliged to escape aUm^ to share the misfortunes ofhis

master, of which he however had even then no apprehensiona

Beyond Clermont, the next posting stage on the great road

was Verdun—which it had been arranged that the King was

not to pass through, but on quitting Clermont, to turn off, at

right angles, to the left, by a cross-road leading towards Stenay,

M. de BouiUe's head-quarters, and where the General himself was

waiting for them. The first place on this cross-road was Varennes

—a small town where there is no poet-house, and where therefore

traveUere generally sent hones in advance. This precaution M. de

BouiUe had of course taken for the royal party, which arrived at

Varennes before Drouet, and, aa they knew nothing of his pursuit,

they might now have congratulated titemselves on being out of

all danger : they were within M. de Bouill^s command—they had

no potbmaster to fear—^no difficulty in getting horses to apprehend,

for M. de Bourne's horses were ready for them—it was dark—they

were in no danger of being recognised—^it was late—the whole
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town wad asleep—stroncr dotachinents ot tm)|*s> were placed in

advaiico, and others were lollowinpr them
; iiiterni])tioii seemed

impo2^ilil(» ; \Qi here it wa.s—in the only of the whole road

where no dani^er was to he ex])ected—that, to use the poor King's

own expression, ' the earth m /fwd to open to mmllow them ! ' He had

used the expression at Somme-Velle : it was accomplished at

Vareiines.

^^'e left Drouet on the road to nniuont, which, by another

accident, appiirently favourahle, but rr.illy fntal tn the King-,

he never roarhed. lie supposed that tlie travellers were pro-

ceeding on the hifjfh p^)st-r()ad to Verdun, and, under that im-

pression, he niijrht have lost more time, and perhaps failed

altogether,* but before he arrive<i at Clermorit he met his own
postilions on their return, and they, unfortunately, had heard the

courier on the seat of the King's carriage direct the Clermont

postilions * a Varenne$ *—the road to which turned to the left out

of the Verdun road. Drouet, of course well acquainted with all

the localities, saw the advantafrc this gave him ; he abandoned

the high road at once, turned idso to the left, avoiding Qermont,
and made a short cut to Varennes.

Varennea is a small town, of ahout 1500 inhabitants, with a
wail, but, as appears, no gates. It consists of three part^^

a small suburb on the Paris road ; the town itself, situated on a

hill, with a steep and narrow street, running down to a bridge

over the little river Aire, beyond iriiich is a lower subiu'b, in

which was the inn of the Grand Monarque^ where M. de Goguelat

had placed the Kinjr's relays, atid where had arrived that morning

tlu; Chevalier Jules deBouille, theGenerars youngest son, and M.
de Raigecourt, who were to superintend the relay and secure the

King^s passage. There were also placed, in what had been a con-

vent, in the upper towli, a detachment of sixty hussars under the

command of a young officer, AT. JSohrig.

* He bad a narrow eacupe from a
more immediatedaogmr: one La Oac1ie>

au intelligent and active quartarmaster
of M. d'Andoins' deUichnient at Ste.

Ment-lioud—apprised by the daughter
of the innkee|fer that Drouct. Iind di«-

covered tho King and wa» gone in pur-
•ttit of him—moulted hie hone and

pursued Drouet in hia turn, and had
Dim in Right when Drouet turned off

the road into n wood, where La Gache
endeavmiri d tu follow lam but could
not make Mb way, and wna forced to
return by the high loud to C'U nuont
where bo found M. du Damo^' rvgimeut
ill mutiiiy.
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M. tie V^alory arrived at the entrance of the fi^nlHnirg ahout

half past teu, where it seems from liie relation he expected to Hiid

the relays—he found notliinnr and nobody. In vain does lie

examine the * appointed place' {f\'ndrvit imh'ipi,'); he does iiut

say what the place was, but found a wood, in which he seems to

have tlionLdit that the relay might l)e placed. This he entered

and t^earched without success—lie then entered the town, found

all quiet, but could neither sec nor bear anything- of the relay.

While thus perplexed, sounds begin to reach him on both sides ;

on the one the noise of the carriages coming along the road, on

the other some movement in the town. Of all these proceedings

he gives a very confused report, which perhaps may be accounted

for by his having ridden 150 miles in twenty-three hours, with-

out rest or even pause ; but at last he tries back and finds the

carriage at the entrance of the faubouig, and the King informs

him that, while waiting there for him, a courier, who turned

out to be Drouety had gone hy and ordered the poetilions not to

proceed.

The King had arrived at about half past eleven, and was

astonished not to find either the rehiy or his own courier at the

entrance of the suburb, where he so certainly expected them

that the postboys had been ordered at Clermont to stop there,

and they now refused to go forward. All the accounts represent

the town as buried in deep, so that not only the courier, but

even the King and Queen, knocked up the inhabitants of the

suburb to inquire for their horses: in the mean while Drouet

arrives, passes the royal carriages in the suburb, ordering the

postilions not to proceed further ; while he and Guilleaume

enter the town, where he appears to have conducted his enter-

prise with a ooolneas and sagacity that would have done him

honour in a better cause. He gave no alarm, but quietly col-

lecting half-fr-dozen other persons, whose principles he probably

knew to be bis own, they first pushed on to ihs bridge, which they

barricaded by overturning on it a waggon laden with furniture^

which they happened to find there: they also barricaded the

road, alarmed the town, assembled the magistrates, collected the

mob^ and arrested the carriages under the gatelessardi of the town-

wall, and finally, forcing the travellers to alight, took them to the

house of one Sausse, the Proeureur det'la Commune, in a bye street,
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where they were finally arrested. In all these preliminary pro-

ceedings Drouet expressly says* that ' they were in all but eiyht

patriots, de hmim volontt'.'

Here is Madame Royale's account of this scene :—

*Afler a great deal of trouble the postilions were persuaded

that the liorsoB were waiting at the caetle [at the other Hide of

the town and the river], and they proceeded that way, but nlowly.

When we gt»1 into the vilhtge we lieard alarming sliouts of Stop!

stop! Hie postilion.s were seized, and in a nuimtiit the eaniage

wiw* Hurrounded by a great crowd, some w ith uims and some with

li^tB. Th^ asked ivho we were ; we answered, " Madame de
Eorff and her iSuuily." Thej thrust their lights into the canriage

close to my &ther*8 ftoe, and insisted upon our alighting: wo
answered that we would not; ^at we were common traTellers, and
liad a right to get on : they repeated their orders to alif^t on pain of

being pnt to death, and at that moment all tlieir gnns wore levelled

at the carria^*'. e tlien ali*!;hted, and in eroRsiiHjc the street six

mounted dmguons pasiied u«, but nnfortnnately Hp \ li hI nu officer

willi them ; if there had been, six rciiiilutc men would have intimi-

dated them all, and might have saved the King.'

There were not merely six but sixty men in barnickg in the

next street We believe with Madame that aiz, or even ane^ re-

solute man would have had then^ and for an hour or two later,

a chance of saving the King, but the King himself wanted the

resolution even to consent to be saved

We must now advert to other circumstances by which, while

success was still retrievable, all was lost There can be no

doubt that the programme iumished to the King must have

jq|)ccified, or at least implied, that the relay was to wait at the

entrance of the suburb on the Paris side ; while the fact was,

that M. de Go^ielat had placed it at the other end, beyond

the river. He has been censured for doing so, hut unjustly i

for on a balance of considerations it was surely more pru-

dent that the fugitives should have passed through the town and

over the bridge hefore they ran the risk of a stoppage ; and the

* In a ppct oh <k'li\ ered at the bar of
tho National Asacmbly on the 25th, and
J)ubluib«d in the * Monitcur ' of the 26th.

'.t » a clear and moduflt narrative ; and
if Drouct's BiibHCtiiient }>iii tii iji;itii«ii in

the reign uf terror luui uui juiitly ren>

d«rod him an objeot of genenl ejwor»'

tioii« his conduct in the affair nt ya«
rennes woultl have nppeftred— making
due allowance for hi» pnncipli» and the

general delusion of the day—not eo

<1i.-cr* <lit«blc as it if '-'«'Ti"r illy thnnght.

He i>erlormed clevei iy nvuhI he thought

a duty.
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iimiMial ap|K'aranrp of a relay was evidently less liable to observa-

tujii uut of the tuwii than within it. M. Goun(4at's unpardonable

error wjis not having taken care to apprise tiie knig s courier where

the relay was to be found. But even that omission might not

have been fatal, if the two young oHicers in obarfre of the relay

had not acted with what must nt fir^t -iijht appear strange

heedlessness, if not al)solute negligence. Could it have been

thouirht possible that, aware as thev were of the importance of the

service' confided tn thrm, all this disturbance should have been

rrninfT nn for an hour, at one end of a small town, before it came

to the knowledge of officers stationed at the othcT expressly to

watch for any such commotion ? But so it was ; and it was not

till the whole town was alarmed and illuminated that the Chevalier

de Bouille and M. de Raigecourt awoke, either from sleep or

apathy, and, instead of making the slightest attempt with sixty

huBsare to relieve the king, rode away, taking the carriage horses

with them, to tell the Marquis dc Bouille that all was lost ; while

M. Rohrig, the youog sub-lieutenant, who had the immediate com-

nuDd of the dragoons, also rode off, leaving his men under the sole

command of a disafiected non-oommissioned officer.

MM. de Bouille and Raigecourt have, however, more to say in

defence of their conduct than M. de Goguelat or the Duke de

ChoiseuL In the first place they state most truly that they had

nothing to do with the choice of the place for the relay. They

arrived at noon, and went as directed to the inn, the Grand

Jicnarque, where M. de Goguelat had the day before placed the

relay. They admit and claim merit for having kept themselves

close in their inn all day, as they were ordered to do, not to create

observation ; but after dinner, as if for a walk, they strolled through

the town ; and afterwards, quickening their pace, they walked

neariy half way to Germont, in the hope of meeting M. de Gogue-

lat, who they were instructed to expect en courier. As it grew

dari[, they began to fear that M. de Goguelat might come by some

other road, and hastened back to the Grand Monarque. At half

post nine arrived m potU the Duke of Cfaoiseul^s cabriolet with

the two servants, who repeated to them the contents of the

* duke*8 note, that the King was not to be expected 'Hiis intel-

ligence^ and the mere fact of the arrival of the cabriolet enpo9te^

retieved tbem from all doubt, difficulty, or responsibility ; for

besides the intimation that the King was not coming, it proved
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practicnlhf^ wiiat, pi^'haps, they mi^ht not ot])erwise have l>een

sure of, that th(! Duke and M. de Goguelat knew v.]jrre the relay

was placed, and they could have no idea that the King and hia

party »houhl not liave been a** well informed as the two servants.

On this point, thei -t l e, the young men liad no uneasiiies.-' ; hut

still they, like M. do i)ama<?, doubted whetlier they could rely on

M, de Choiseurs messaL'^e that the att'air had \ postponed ; and

M. de Raigecourt, about eleven o'clock, walked to the upper town to

see M. Uohrifr, who was not in the secret, but whose detachment

was to ff)rm the escort of the supposed treasure. These troo})S

were quartered in a cl-dcrautmxis^vX. M. Kohrig's own lodgin^^ w jig

<if>se to tlie Vi\v\> entrance of the town. M, de Rai^eeourt told him

tliat th()u<,'-h the treasure had not arrived as soon as it was ex^xH ted,

it mi<^ht eonie in the nif^ht. and that therefore he should keep his

men and horses on the aleri, to be called out at any hour. M. de

Kaigecourt walked back to his inn : it was then a quarter past

eleven ! One cannot help throwing away a useless wish, sucii 88

sometimes intrudes on reading the unlucky inddents of a novel,

that M. de llaigecourt did not pursue his doubt of M . de ChoiseuVg

intelligence a hundred yards and ten minutes farther, and liad,

as M. de Damas did at Clermont, and as he himaelf had done

Qiiiy in the evening, strolled outside the town, and loitered

ever so little in the suburb— M. de Valory, if not already

arrived, was but a few mitiiites distant \ M. de Raigeoourt had
certainly no reason for any sncfa precauti' ti : the servants had
found the appointed inn, and he supposed that all who were fdlow-

ing were ns accurately informed. No doubt, we repeat, on Um
point could have occurred to the two young gentlemen.

But it was further reproached to them that they went to

bed and were asleep while the turmoil was going on in the

upper town. They admit that they ordered supper and beds:

how could they avoid doing so, if they were to escape observation

and suspicion ? But the imputation of being reidly in bed or

asleep tliey indignantly deny. We cannot, however, hot think

that, after having received M. de Choiseul's message, they might

have been forgiven if they had been so, and that, in &ct, they

might as well, according to their own statement, have been asleep

as awake ; for M. de Raigeoourt's Narrative states that

—

« at half'past eleven we retunied to our bed^iooms—extinguished our
lights, but opened our windows—and kept a profound silence—
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about twelve, wo heard niiuiy jiorsons ]>aH.siii«j and repassin**, but
without tumult, some oven stopped under our windowb, but we
were not able to distnigaiah what tiiey were 8a3riDg.*

But, on the other hand, may it not be fairly asked, why they

did not try to find out the cause of this morement 'i Why, when
they heard a stir, did they remain half an hour or twenty minutes

in total inaction and ignorance ? At last* about half-past twelve^

he teUa us :

—

The toBoin waa rung—the drama beat to anus—the tumult became
Teiy great. Turor temed to pnvaS, I believe at that moment tm
or €vm fewer determined men would have routed that frightened

(efar^) populace. A geneial 0x7 informed us that the King was
in Yaiennea, betrayed, and a priacmer.'

But what, then, had these young gentlemen been about ; and
what, when the general cr}f had told them the worst, did they

now do ? Plaeed there specially to prevent tumult—to restrain

the |>opulaee—did they hasten to the scene ? did they follow the

sounds? did they attempt to comniuniratr with the—not ^imy but

sixty—
^
hussars that they had themselves half an hour before

ordered to be on the alert ? nothing like it :

—

* Not doubting that the King would be soon r^oTed £rom the

rioten (debarrasse des muttns), and that ho would get through veiy
eot .n, we thought only of saving the relay, which w© placed on the
high road fifty yarda from the inn—but before we could do so, two
of the hoi-ses and one postilion were seized by the pe<^le that in-

vested the house.'

Even tbis, it seems, tiiey could not understand; for be
adds:

—

* After we had been there ten minutes or a quarter of au hour, icftai

taxs our ariomdmad at not only not seeing the King come, but at

seeing no sign of any steps towards rdieving bim.'

But what were their grounds for * not doubting that he would soon

get through ;* for they did not even know what had stoj
[

n d him?

Why should they have been * astonished ' at not seeing him when

tiiey must bave seen the bridge barricaded, and found themselves

put to flight, with the loss of half their relay ? And where was
the King to look for any relief but to them and the sixty hussars

under their orders ? Ihey only thought of the huasars to conjure
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up iu tlieir own fancy another misfortune which bad not taken

place:

—

' we judged that the hoBsan must have laid down their arms—we
then saw tliut thore was tto more time to h / and wc hastened away
to acqnaint tlio Marquis de B'-nille with what had paased. it was
about a quarter to one when wo left V arennes.'

Without Tentunog to conjecture what luore sense, tangfrmd^ and

energy might hare done» we must say that such a defence of the

neglect and dereliction of a special, and we may even say sacred,

duty, is unparalleled in our recollection. Well might M. de

Raigecourt say, ' Terrw teemed to prwaU ! ' Everybody seems

to have been panic-struck I

Before we revert to what was happening about the King's per^

son, we must observe that there is some reason to suspect that the

degree of tumult was considerably exaggerated, imd that, as

Madame says and M. de Raigecourt admits, a very little resist-

ance in the first instance might have saved the King. Drouet

seems to liave shown a great deal of sense and judgment, as well

as activity, and to have made at first as little uoise possible,

so as not to alarm the oflScers and troops, of whose proximity be

must have been aware ; and being, no tl()ul)t, well acquainted

with those of the iuliabitants who wore of his own ])arty, be went

from liouse to house, and soon collected, not many, but enough to

barricade the suburb, uu one side—the bridge on the other—to

stop tlie carriages, Jind overbear the King. But still, however

quietly all this inisfbt be done, we caimot read without surj)rise

the account «riven by M. de Damas— llic most inqmrtial and trust-

worthy witness of the whole array, except Madame Royale—of the

state in which he tbuud the town, even after the flight of voung de
Bouille and Raigecourt. M. de Danias had effected bis retreat

from Clermont with oidy two or three officers and a few men of

his reeriment, and folliwrd the road to Varennes, at no very ranld

pace, liavui«,s iie siiys, no apprehension that the King could l)e

iu any danger, lie knew that the commotion at Clenuont was
only against the troops ; and be believed tliat the King, who had

been gone two hours, was, by means of the rela} s ]^repared for

bim at Vareinies, far beyond the reach of anv interruption, lie

and his small jjarty congratulated themsehc- that the King was
safe, and calculated that tliey should not overtake him before Dun
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or Stenay. At the entrance of Varennes, however, he found a
Binall body of peasants, who bad made a kind of barricade across

the high-road, and would have stofiped him. He leaped the

barricade, and entered the town :

—

* It was now,* lie says, * half-past twelve ; I passed through the

town (which I ought hardly to call a town, as it has hnt 1500 in-

habitants) down to the bridge, which is at the foot of the hill. I

saw in the street some hussars on foot. I asked them why they

were not on hoi-sebuck ? they said they had no orders. I sent them
back to their barracks. I saw no sipi of disorder or insubordina-

tion, I went on to the bridge, where a cmi with 8ome funiiture

had been overturned. I removed some of the iuniiture and paij^ed

on to the Grand-Monarque ; I found it shut up. Here I met a

mounted poUceman, who in great excitement told me that some
traTelleiB had been arrested, and weie in the house of the Proonreur

of the Commune—that two officers who had inn'd at Uie Grand-

Monarqm witli a relay of horses had fled hastily (d touted jamhes)

towards Stenay, and that he had pursncd them without being able

to overtake them. I recrc^ed the biidge
;
by this time I found a

few more people on the market-place, some with guns hthI soino

dragging a kind of little cannon, bnt nothing as yet very im]»(;)«ing.

I ascended a narrow street iu which was the house of the Procureur

de la Commune, where I found M. de Choiseul with his sword drawn
at the head of a detachment of hussars.*—>/M. Sb M,d9 Damas.

That some time after MM. de Bouille and Raigecourt liad been

frifirhtcned away, M. de Damas and his small party should have

traversed the town, and passed and re})assed the bridge without

finding much agitation or any interruption, seems quite irrecon-

cileable with M. de Raig^court's statement, and proves that the

tumult was neither so early nor so general, and cuiifirms the opinion

that up to the arrival of Lafayette's mi&sionaries from laris, aiid

even some time later, it would have required no extraordinary ex-

ertion of cuiiiiiiuii hense and couTiUfC to have rescue(i the Kin<r.

The force in liand would have been fully adequate to awe even a

worse mob than Varennes could have produced— the sixty hussars

quartered there, and in whom M. de Damas saw no symptoms of

disattection ; the forty under the Duke of Choiseul, wlio had by

this time arrived ; a dozen of tried men of M. de Daraas's own
regiment, who had accompanied or followed him ; and another

detachment of sixty hussars, under M. Deslons, who nrrivcd from

the opposite quarter before the KiiijL^ was removed : here tliorc were

not Dor ten^ but above 1 50 men ; but the surprise, the difficulties^

L
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the tremendous importance of the crisis, distracted and paralyzed

the minds of every one ; and it must, injustice to all the officers en-

gaged in the affair at this critical moment, be confessed that the

irresolution and timidity of the King himaelf might excuse, if it did

not entirely, justify their conduct No one present except Louis had

any right to command ; and the only orders that Louis could be in-

duced to give were, to do nothing. The boldest thing he said was

to M. Deslons, who had come into the town to receive his orders

—
* /am a ffrisoner^ and have no orders to give /' If Deslons had

been in command, he might have taken this hint and acted with-

out those orders whidi a prisoner could not give ; but he was only a

cajitain, and his own colonel and two other superior officers were

present They happened, unluckily for this purpose, to be too inti-

mate with, too much personally devoted to their amiable and kind-

hearted master, to venture to do him the salutary violence which

his complaint, more than once made, of being a primmer, was,

perfaiqM, meant to suggest Eyery one was intimidated. Even

the high spirit of the Queen herself teems on Ihis occasion to have

failed before the ttrenua inertia of the King.

The first and most pvesaing neoesmty was to get the King to

take a high tone, and indst peremptorily on his right to pro-

ceed ; but he yielded to everj insidious excuse for delay that his

captors made ; and by and by, when they had at last resolved to

force him away to anticipate the poenbility of the advance

of M. de Bouille's anny to rescue him, he as easily ^ lelded to their

impulses. He does not seem to have shown or felt the least degree

of personal fear, but his timidity of temper, his strong aversion to

violence ; and the presence of his wife, aster, and children, pro-

duced the same eflect that the most abject fear would havedone^
though he still managed, as be did in many similar scenes^ to

maintain a calm dignity of deportment.

During thb protracted and painful trial, a varielyof schemes of

rescue (one so extravagant as to carry ofl' the ladies and children

on dragoon horses) were by turns pro])used and rejected ; and all

hope seemed at last to be narrowed to the arrival of M. de

Bouille's array, when, between five and six in the morniuir, ar-

rived an aide-de-camp of Lafayette with a decree of uic ^. aiioMal

Assembly for the Kin«j:'s arrest and hi» immediate conveyance to

Paris. This officer, or .my (itlicr eTiiissjiry from Paris, would

have been intercepted, il M. de Ciioiseul had kept the high road.
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HIb coming aeoderated the removal of the King, who, after

several attempts at delay made by those about him, was forced

away about 8 a.il, and was an hour and a half on the road to

Paris before M. de Booille and his advanced guard arrived oa the

oppoate suburb of Vaiennes.

lU news, they say, flies fast^it did not, however, in ihis case

;

for, though the distance was only nine leagues, young Bouille and

Raigecourt were four houre and a half* in reaching the Marquis*s

head-quarters at Stenay ; but this was not the only tnJsfortune. The
Marquis of BouOle, knowing, of course, nothing of the Duke de

Ohoiseurs proceedings or of his unfortunate note or messages, or

ofany other deviation from his phin and orders, had left Stenay with

bis eldest son and his staffat nine o'clock ofthe evening ofthe 20th,

and had advanced close to Dun (the next stage to Varennes), which,

for fear ofcreating alarm, he did not enter, but stationed lumself by
the road-side, a mile or two short of the town, awaiting the King s

courier. There they passed, as the Count de Bouille relates, a night

of hopes and fears at every sound that readied them, and at last of

despair when day came and they saw nothing of the King. M. de
Bouill^ then guessed that there must have been some derangement

of bis plan, and thought it right to return to Steiu^. This seems

to have been a strange error in judgment, and the only one we can

attribute to that able officer ; instead ofretrograding, it surely would
have been more reasonable to have pushed forward to Dun, which

was within sight—or to Varennes, which was but ten or twelve miles

further—or, in short, as far as his command extended, to discover

where the hitch had arisen. To return to Stenay was to retire from

the possibility of leaminp: what it was most essential to know.

He had not, however, reached Stenay when he was overtakt ii by

hiji youHjOfer son and 31. de Raigecourt, auti, even more to iiis sur-

prise, by the officer commanding the detachment at Varennes, M.
Rohrig. These gentlemen reported vaguely the uu-toiiune of

Varennes, the full extent of which they had, in truth, uoi waited

to see ; and M. dc Bonille, astonished at what he could not com-
preliend. and nut knowing what had become of his varions detach-

ments, rciiolvcd to acivance immediately with the only troops^ that

* The houn here, na every where diffiouli And indeed impowible to reoon*
eke. ;^ven hy the Mveral pMrtiM, «re to qUe them* W« make tlM best avenge
stfuJiot'f/'j iulaptod to theirown re«]vcti ve wa can.

viewiof the resulU, that it is extremely

r. 2
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he had at hand and of whoee fidelity he was aasnred, the regiment

ofBoyal-Allemand dragoons, which he had ordered the night before

to be held in inatant and constant readiness to march. The coloDel*

however, the Baron de Mandell, had strangely neglected his orders.

He was in bed and asleep^ as was the whole regiment—HMthing

and nobody was ready.

At last, however, they marched, but not before another in*

cddent strongly indicatiTe of the general spirit of insobordtoatioii

and disaffection which had pervaded the army aa well as the

nation. There had been an eariy antipathy between this regi-

ment of Rojf(d'AUmand and fhe rerolutioiiary popidaoe {mU^

p. 57) ; and there was no doubt that the regiment continued in

the same good disposition ; yet on that morning, before he ven-

tured to move it, M. de Bouille thought it, ifnot necessary, at least

expedient, to distribute among them 400 louis (we suppose one

per man), and to make them a short harangue on the glory of the

service to which he was leading them, and a promise that they

were to recave, in case of success, the rank and title of the King^s

Chrman Bod^ (Tuorda Of coune this speech, garnished with

such a bounty, was recrived with cries of Vm U Boi; but M. de

Bottill^s thinking it neoesury to propitiate thu &vourite regi*

ment shows how strong his distrust must have been of the genml
spirit of his troops, and leads us to doubt whether, even if he had

gotten the King to Montm^dy, he would have eventually been

better obeyed by his army than La&yette and Dumonriec sub-

sequeutly were, when they appealed to their troops against the

violence of the National Assembly.

At an early period of his mamsh ihe General must have seen

that all was lost. They found all the villages in insurrection, the

tocnn ringing ; the population in commotion ; and they had even

to brudi away some parties of National Guards which endea-

voured to stop them. When they had arrived in front of Varennes

they found there Deslons, who informed them that the King had

been carried oflp more than an hour before ; that the King had t(»ld

him that being a prisoner, he had no orders to give, but that he,

Deslons, being indignant that such a violence should be committed

while there was at hand a force capable of resisting^ it, had taken upon

himself to make an attempt of rescuing the priK 'ncr* on the road.

The bridge of Varennes had been by this time too i^trongiy barri-
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caded to be forced : no one know of any ford ; Deslons and his

dragoons swam tiie river, and had some prospect of overtaking the

King, when they were stoppi^d by a canal, which they could neither

leap, ford, nor swim, and were forced to return to await the arrival

of orders of the General. It was hy another of these accumulated

accidents that contributed to the grand disaster that M. Deslons

had not all along been in command of the detachment at VarennesL

He was originally placed there ; but on some doubts being hinted

as to his attachment to the royal cause he was recalled the very

day b^ere from Vareimes and placed at the less critical post of

Dun ; while by another aocident it happened that he was succeeded

at Varennes by the young and inexperienced sous-lieutenant who
seems to hare been peculiarly inadequate to any such charge*

There was now nothing more to be done ; a further pursuit

would have been vaan—mcue nnpossible ; and the captiTity of the

nnfbrtunate Monarch at the very place and moment at which his

escape might have reasonably been considered as certain, was

inerocably accomplished by such a series of accidents, all tending

to one &tal point, as cannot, we believe^ be psialleled in the his-

tory of unfortunate princes.

M. de Bouill^ himself had now no alternatiTe but to make his

own retreat and esci^ ; and that very evening he and twenty-

one officers, who were more particularly attached to his person or

implicated m his measures, crossed the frontier into the Empenr^s

territories. The Royal'AUmand and two detachments of hussars

which bad remamed steady would have followed him : this he

would not permit ; but with the gentlemen who accompanied him,

and some others that soon after joined him, he formed a company

which was incorporated in the corps of the Prince de Coode. He
afterwards joined the English army under the Duke of York, and

subsequently resided in London, where he died the 14th No-
ember, 180a.

On the final arrest of the Ring, MM. de Choiseul, de Damas,

de Goguelat, who was wounded in a scuffle with a National Ghiard,

and the three Gardes-du-corps, were made prisoners. The three

former were sent to diflbrent prisons; the three last were placed

on the front seat of the Kingfs carriage, where their bright yellow

liveries attracted a peculiar degree of popular notice and riolenoe.

The journey to Paris was a lingering agony of insult and
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danger. The National Guards of Vareunt's at first, aiui subse-

quently tliose of otlier towns, insisted on their right to rruju-d tlie

prisoners; and as they marched on foot the journey l,i>t*d no Irss

than four * days, ^^^1ilo passin*^ Ste. Menchoud. d ci nuitry gentle-

man of the neigh bourliood, the Marquis de Danij/ierre, having

approached the King's carriage, and expressed some sympathy, was

instantly massacred. A little past ('haions the prisoners were met

by three members of the Assembly, Petion, Bamave, and La Tour

Maubourg, who were charged by a decree with their conveyance

to Paris. Barnave and Petion took their plaoea in the royal car-

riage» Madame de Tourzel making room for one of them by going

in onoUiffir carriage with La Tour Maubourg. During the three

days between Chalons and Paris, Petion behaved with vulgarity,

not to say brutality. Bamave, on the contrary, was weU>bred

and respectful, and treated his prisoners with decorum. The
Queen had been at first reserved, not to say sullen ; but Bamave
won her goodwill by exerting himself, at her request, to save

the life of a poor priest about to be massacred, for tlie same

cause as M. de Dampierre had been. The King and Queen
be<fiLme gradually conciliated by his good mannm and impresaed

with his talents, and he in turn was struck by the good sense, good

uature, and honesty of the King, and captivated by the graces and

surprised at the intellectual powers of the Queen. This was the

origin of the confidence that afterwards grew up between them,

and of fiamave's sincere and honourable but ine^ctual efforts

to be of use to them In their subsequent difficulties.

The entrance of the royal prisoners into Paris seemed to the

royalist writers to have been studiously managed to protract the

spectacle of their humiliation. They were taken a league round to

bring them in by the greatavenue oftheChamps-Elys^ and up the

centre of the Tbileries Gardens. But this was probably a pruden-

tial measure, to avoid the danger of a passage tiirough the streets.

An epignunmatic programme was issued for the demeanour of the

spectators:

—

Wkoeper applaudt the King thaU he beaten—who-

ever tntuUe him ihaU be hanged i This also may have been

• M. Tkiors, always inaccurate—but out from Varennes on the moruiug of
tiuB once, against tho Revolutionists— Wednesday the tSnd, Ukd anivM in
payH it liwted rl,fit diiys, though no Paris in tlio afternoon of Sfttliv^j tbo
dattsM iu the history of the world are 25th Juno, 17yi.
more noiorioos than that the King wt
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racaut for precaution rather tlmn insult, to avoid the occasion

of a tnmiilt. The first portion, however, of it was only obeyed ;

for both he and the Queen were insulted in the most brutal manner
during the whole of their passage ; and on their arrival at the chateau

the Gardes-du-corps were seized by the populace^ severely wounded*
and would have been massacred if Bamave agun, at the urgent

prayer of the Queen, had not rescued them. They were sent to

the security of priacm, while a decree of the Aaeembly placed the

royal family under a system of restraint and coerdoo in tbe palace

of the Tuileriesy more severe, more insulting, and more penonally

indecent than malefSuitors would have suffered in any ordinary

gaol

They and all their attendants in this calamitous expedition

remained in their several prisons till the ISth September, when
the acceptance of the new Constitution and a decree consequent

upon it for a general amnesty relieved the royal family from the

more offensive restraints on their persona, and theur faithful

followers from their sereral prisons.

This amnesty has afforded M. Thiers the occasion of another

of those perfidious traveslies of fiicts with which his work swarma

We hare already observed (p. 47) on the unscrupulous disregard
*

of truth with whi<^ in his early volumes he flatterod his then patron,

Lafayette. Tliis affair of the amnesty b an additional instance.

He tells us,

—

*The Constitution was offered to the King^s acceptance, what
could he do ? To reject it would he to abdicate in &vour of the

Bepublic. The safest course even in his own system was to accept

it, and to await from Hme the restoration of the powers which ho

thought he ought to have. Ho therefore accepted, and appeared in

person to announce it to the Assembly. Lafavette, (cho pcver

fnrquf to m/w.f nmf oih' J'/ {rejnii'>r) tlic misf trtunoK in^'vilahly

incident to pi»]ltical troniilcH, proposi d a i^cnortil aiunebty for all actji

connected with the revolution. Thi« amnesty was proclaimed

amidst shouts of joy, and the prisons were at once opened.'

Who would not think from this statement that while Louis

accepted the Constitution only to gain time for an o]
j
ortunity

of altering it, the spontaneous and generous humanity of Lafayette

had remembered—what the selfish and ungrateful monarch had

forgotten—the noble duty of closing the wounds that had been

inflicted, and of saving the lives that were still in danger?—
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who that knew no history but M. Thiers's could imagine that

this identical! amnesty—the spuit iu vvliich it should be framed,

and the various classes which it shouhl enibrdcc, formed tlie most

prominent portion of the official document by which the Kin*^

accepted the Constitution, and that Lafayette did no uiore tlian

move the adoption of the KinffH proposition ? The merit of his

co-operation in this goi>d work we will not further attenuate than

by suggesting, that if prompted by his |>€rsonal feelings it also

coincided with his political interest. We only claim for the King

the In^nevolent initiative—for him and the Queen a grateftd and

vi^nlaiif anxieiv for tlie safety of their poor friends and servants,

sufferiu']^ for tlicir sakes—a feeling so strong^ as to have had a con-

siflernhle influence on tlir Kiii^'^'s reluctant acceptance of the Con-

Btitution, ill which he had little, and no one else any contiih nce.

The amnesty, however, was }>ut a delusion—at best a respite

—

and the ulterior history of all tlie parties tn the transactions we

have been describing nuiy be summed up iu three words,—exile,

the dungeon, and the scaffold.

It is not witliout some reluctance that, after n storv of so much

higher interest, we proceed to t ouijilcti^ our account of the escape

of the royal family with the Narrative by the Comted*' T^rovciifc,

afterwards Louis XVIIL, of his simultaneous and better-managed

proceedings. This Prince had in early life acquired something of

a literary character : one or two little theatrical pieces were

ascribed to his pen, and he was considered to be even a

puriste in the French language. The work, however, does not,

we are told, support tliat reputation ; and the French critics go so

far as to say that the language in many places is vulgarly un-

grammatical. On this point we cannot j^ume to judge ; but it

must be admitted that the work does not place his Most Christian

Majesty very high in the list of royal authors, for we may venture

to say the style is bad, the observations puerile, and the sentiments

far from noble. When on its first appearance it was mentioned

before M. de Chateaubriand, he exclaimed

—

Ahy mm DieVy ne

nCen partez pas ; c'est un malheur ridieuU, But it roust in fiiir-

ness be added that he had a personal pique against the King.

So trivial a work would have been scarcely worth notice, but

for the high and arduous task to which its author was destined,

and for which, let us admit at once, that he showed qualities much
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moro adequate tlian we should, a priori, have expected from the

iuipresslou which this narrative gives of his personal character^

the course of his feolings, and the turn of his mind.

lie had, no doubt, naturally more intellectual activity than his

brother Louis
;
something more of mental cultivation ; he could

at least so much better avail himself of his acquirements as to have

had a kind of a reputation ivs a dimur de mots. Adversity, too,

and tlie school of Ulysses, for more than double the probation of

the Ithac^in,* must have lK)th enlarjjedand consohdated his mind to

a degree that enabled him to fulfil his complicated duties to France

and to Europe, not merely with respectability, but with consider-

able dexterity, a well-calculated policy, and what may be fairly

called a well-deserved Buoceflu He was the contrary of most

princes—better than his promine—^which certainly was not, as we
shall see, very briUianL

He left Paris the same night as the King, and by the exertions

of the young CSount d*Avaray, who supplied to him that activity

of which the poor King had unfortunately depri?ed himself, he

effected his passage to Brussels. The following account of his

departure from his palace of the Luxembourg is more curious

than dignified. Surrounded almost as closely as his brother with

^es, he could not trust his own servants with his intentions ; and

was obliged, as the King had been, to go to bed-to get rid of their

attendance:

—

* As soon as my Talet-de-cfasmbre was gone I got up again, and,

diawing cloee the curtains of my bed, I took the few effects T meant
to cany with me and went into my closet, of which I shut the
door, and from that moment, eltlier from presontimont, or from

confideuco in d'Avaray, I felt tliat 1 w:ih ,d ready out of France.

D'Avaray (who was waiting for mo in tlm private apartments)

dressed mo, and, when 1 was so, I remembered that I had forgotten

my cane and a second snuff-box which I wished to bring away.—

I

was going back to look Ibr &em; but d'Avaiay would not penuh
suoh nshneas, and I did not pezsist in my intention. The dbtSies

fitted me veiy well, but the wig was a little too tight ; howovor, as

it fitted tolerably, «ul as I was resolved, whenever I oould, to keep

* The Homeric text b eorioQcly appropriate :

—

'aApu . *»kirf*9n h /t»Xm r$XXA

n^myx^^' T^Mirf 7^ wrMtifif tariff**

n«XX« t Sy it wtrvf w4h* &Xym It umrk ht/ttr
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a large round hat with a groat tri-coloured cockaAo < jvrr my ej'es,

the ill-littiiig of tho wig did n««f gi\ o ns much trouble. In crossing

the private apartiiiont*>, d Av .u .iy told me that there was a carriage

like our own waituig in the great court of the Luxembourg ; this

made him uneasy, but I quieted him by acquainting him that it was
my wife's ; yet when we were on the stain he desired me to wait,

and went to see if it were etill there. Not seeing it, he returned,

saying, '* Come <^ong todii «<•."— ** lam reatfyt* I replied, and we pro-

ceeded to our carriage, wliich was a vis-a ^ns. By acrident I had

placed myself with my back to the horses. W hat," said d'Avaray,
" yon an- rt remonious ?'* '* Faith," said I, " here 1 am.*'—He did not

peiiiist in hih compliment, and, directing the coaehiiian to drive to

the Pont Xeuf, we left tho Luxembourg.'—pp. 43-47.

This is not, it rnn^t be ct>iifcs.<cd, in a very high style eitliei* of

writing or fei'liu<^ ; but e confess that the passage which imme-
diately follows excites some surpriie.

' My joy which I felt at having escaped from my prison, a joy
which d'Avaray sincercdy shared, turned all our thoughts towards

gaiety. And, accordingly, ourJirst imptds, , aftt r crnR.«»ing the threshold,

was to sing a ver»o ol" the parody of tho opera of Teuelope

—

** (Ja va I ieiiy

Ca prertfi Ufv,

lU m (foufcid de nen^ '—p. 4<).

We should have thought the fear with which this Prince regarded

his own jailers might have given him some sympathetic alarm for

the fote of his wife, his brother, the Queen, the Dauphin, and the

rest ofthe royal family, who were at that moment in the agonies of

escape. As the Prince was, at this period, thirty-six years of age, we

are the less prepared to excuse this exuberance of musical gaiety,

which, however, seems to haye been habitual ; fair on another

occasion, in which the traTellers escaped a very pressing danger

in Laon — *a8 soon as we were dear out of the town, we sang

with all our hearts La victoire est h nous* Again-—on his passing

the frontiers, he tells us that he thanked God for the recovery

of his libert} ; but he adds that he pulled off his tricolor cockade

to a tune of Gluck's opera of Armide, and discussed with d'Avaray

the distribution of their apartments at the inn at Mens, *by

parodying the lines of Hippolyte and Aricie that begin with-^

under the ttandard of Mars^ and changing ^ frntfurtunee ** into

mattrenet^ at which we laughed heartily.'—^p. 79.

Indeed it seems that the usual Te Deum of this Prince was an
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opprn tune. Gaiety cn temn ct lieu is very well

—

desiperein loco—
but all this; sincjinfr and parodying, merely because he had indi-

vidually esca})ed, while the fate of his whole family was in fearful

8usj)en?e, ^eems to us to have been very silly and very sellish.

Ju2>t as bad is the anxiety everywhere expressed about break-

fast, dinner, and sii^iper : in one pkcc four pages are employed in

deacribiug his fear of having u bad meal, and hb * very great and
very agreeabU mrprite' at findings, on the contrary, that the

eatables were tolerable, and the wine excellent.

Even when more serious thoughts and duties present theras< Ives

they are disagreeably dashed with something of frivolity and sel-

fishness. In stating the motives that induced him to quit France

he mentions his reluctance to aooept the services of the revo-

lutionized cleigy :

—

* I wiHi convinced,* he says, * that I had no choice between
apoeta(^ and martyrdom ; the former i t ^- Itcd me, and I will own
I felt no great vocation for the latter. 1 talked a gr^t deal with

Mafhme de BaHbi on this snhject, and wc agjood that there was a third

coTirsc open to me, wliicli was to abandon a c(tnntry where the usual

exercise of our religioua duties was al>out to be proscribed.'

Now Madame de Balbi (w^ Caumont de la Force) was a lady

separated from her husband^ and supposed to be higher in Mon-
sieur's favour than she ought to be ; and we wish we could only

smile at the simplicity with which the P^inco makes a public con-

fcftsion that, though he would not accept the ministration of a

Constitutional pri( ^t, he consulted Madame de Balbi on the spi-

ritual concerns of his con<:cipncr

!

We have seen that at first setting out he had forgotten his

cane and a Hcond simff-box, and was only prevented by the stroujr

remonstrance of M. d'Avaray from risldug all by going back to

fetch them. He, however, bi a subsequent part of the journey, re-

verts to this loss in a strange way.

On taking leave of his sister, the saint-like Elixabeth, she pre-

sented him with a crucifix, saying, * Dear brother, you are blessed

with a sense of religion ; allow me to crive you this image, which

cannot but bring yon happiness.' lie accepted it, he says, with

equal pleasure and gratitude. It happened that at one stage,

near Soiesons, they were vety ill driven, on which he observes

—

' Although I seemed to make light of thb, I felt in truth a real

a/txkty; I had within the last few miles discovered that I had
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forgotten at Parin the image which my sister had given mr . and,

without being more devout tlian my neighbours, this los»> really diH-

ttirbed me, and gave me a great deal more anxiety than

—

that of my
cant and snuf-hor /*—p. 58.

Now, without aflecting ' to he more devout than our nei^rhbours,'

we ivv] sMine surpfiw at the recurreoce, on this oocauon, to the cane

and gnujj-box.

A^-ain ; at the first inn beyond the Frcneh frontier his gratitude,

first to heaven and then to M. d*Avaray, for his deliverance, are

unplea.santly epilogued by oomplainta of the want of beds and the

badnejjs of the beer :

—

' My first care, whilnt inqnirj^ waa making after tlio Mpcommo-

dation which might be liad there, wa** t<i thrnw myself on my knees

in order to return thank.s to (io<l in u more auitable posture than I

had till then been ablo to place myself in. Having performed that

first duty, I fulfilled another, not less sacred or pleasing, by folding

my dear d'Avaiay in my arms, to whom I could now, for the first

time, give, without fear and without indiacretion, the name'of **mj
deliverer.'* We soon learnt, however, that there were no means of

either sleeping or eating in tluK abominable inn, and all we could

obtain was a little deatestable beer.'

And when, two days later, he had some doubts as to the poli>

tical expediency of accepting an invitation from the Bishop of

Namur, he seems quite satisfied with the propriety of having done

so by his having had * a very good supper/ though the Bishop

would have had him drink more than be liked of * aniseed, a
species of liqmur stronger than ibireftwuMer,' which however did

not, as he tells in the same paragraph, prevent his * writii^ a letter

for the King, the Queen, or Madame £lisabeth, on the chance of

its reaching them, which it never did.'

Such, we regret to say, is the staple of the work, and we really

do not know that we could extract any more interesting spedmen
of it, except the following anecdote, which gives us a glimpse of two

higher and nobler minds. On the night of the escape, the royal

family—the King, Queen, Madame £iifabeth, MmtUut and
Madame—^were to sup together as usual ; but before they met at

supper, Mfnmewr saw his sister and the Queen. It was at this

interview that Madame Elizaheth gave him the crudfiz. He then

goes on :

—

* She and I conversed for some time on the snbjeot of our ap-
proaohing entezprise ; and, without being blinded my affection
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for her, I must say that it was impossible to reason on the etibject

with more cuoliie»s aud judgment than bho did. I could not help

admiring her !

*

No one who reads the history of this Princess's life and death can

help admiring her.

* I then went down to the Queen's apartment, for whom I had to

wait for some time, because she was in private with the three Gardes-

du-corps, who have since given to her, as well as to the Kin^, the

last melancholy proof of their devotion. At last she came : I rati to

embrace her. " Ttike care** she said, **not to aftect me (rn'attendra):

It mu^t not be seen that J luive wept /
***

What a beautiful combination of strength of mind and tender-

nesB of heart these words exhibit I How grateful we should have

been to the Prince if he had given us more of the personal feel-

ings of his relatives at that crisis ; but we find nothing more of

that class.

The most amiable feature of the work is the author's gratitude

towards M. d'Avaray. Though it may often appear somewhat

too emphatically ezpressedy it is due to him to record that it was

anoere and lasting, and—considering the impression which his

escape firom misfortunes similar to those of his brother and his

sisters must have made on bis mind—not exoessiye; He owed

to him, under Providence, his life, and eventually a throne, which

his firiend did not survive to see.

If the poor King had had a M, SAvaray— that is, M. d'Agoult,

or any oUier man of experience and resolution, and a common
post-house courier—he, as we said at the outset, would probably

not have been arrested at Yarennes, nor murdered in Paris.

M. d'Avaray died in 1810 of a consumption at Madeira, where

he was buried, but the King*s affection survived, and found a

consolation, at first in sending out firom England a monument to

be placed over his friend's grave, with a gratdiil epitaph from his

own pen, and after the Restoration, in causing his remains to be

brought to France and interred in die fronily vault of the chateau

d'Avaray. He also conferred on the Marqub d*Avaray, the

fether, the rank of Duke and Peer of France.
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ISOTES ON THE QALL£BY OF TH£ LOUYKE.

liejcrreii to in p. 106.

B{i»soinpirrrt''s word.s are

—

' Ia's fiunq'ttilh s ' dii I'l incc florVndt? ct de Mile, Montmoieuc^']

8e liieut en la t^falene du Lourr>'.''—M>'iii. i. 2'?0,

This, however, would not ix* decisive that the whole gallery bad

been then completed, but the followino: });issage is :

—

' Le premierjour (h- Mai, rcvenant (h s Tuileriespar/a <7»WKA\7/^/'fr?>,

il [Heiiry IV.] a'a^ipuv it toujonrH sur qoelqii'nn, et alors il tenoit

M. de Guise d'un cote v\ moi do I'autro ; et no uimik (juitta qn'il no

fut pres d'entrer dans le cabinet tlo la Keino. 2suuh uoiii* appuy-

amcs, en attendant, sur ces balustres do fer qui regardent dans la

cour du Ltmvrt.^—Ih, 287.

And on the very morning of the murder, after attending mass at

the Feuillants, he returned ' Inj the Tuilpn'es* and, no doubt, the

gallery, to the Louvre, again accouipaiiied by Ba&souipierre.

—

lb. 290.

The destination, in the early part of the reign of Louis XVL, of

the Gallery to the purposes of a National MrsErM of the fine

arts is thus announced in that very curious and valuable chronicle

of political, literary^ and goeuping uitelligeQce^ called the * ilf^

irnnrea de Bachawmont*

14 Nov. 1773.—II y a une galeiio d'une longueur immense qui
unit le Talais de« Tuileries a celui du Louvre. L'auteur propose

d'y expnser Ics tableaux du Roi, les sculptures, los richesses mobi-

lit'ivs de S. M. do toiite ef^pece, entasaes, soit dans la tialle des

AiUiqHts, Hoil Uaiis ilivn s gurde-iuoubles.

' Ce prcijct preseute au I uutioleur-goneral cu a ete tres bicn ac-

cueiUi, et ce ministre ne eemble pas ^loign^ de s'y prater.

' 27 Mars, MIU.—T>a galorie du Lonrre est destinee a un meilleur

usage. On «»«it que cVsl pour y exjHi.ser les tableaux dn Koi et

autiws curioHiU'ti precieubeb, qui gateut faute d'ordie, d'air ot de

proprt^tiJ. D'aiUenrs ce seia un Solon perp^tuel pour former les

dUvea de la pcintnre et antres jennes artisteH par I'^tude des grtfids

modules.
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• 25 Mai, 1780.—On pernistc dariF! Ic projct dc rotablir la graudo
galorio dos IHiileries, et d'eu faire un tiuperbe Alusem.

' 18 (fi f. ITBH.— Tl est Rerieiiscment qtiestioii 'rox(^ciitor lo projet

de convoitir en nn vasto ct niiignifKpie Mwe'e rimmenso Galcrie du
C 'liatt'aii des Tnilcriefl, rt^gnant le long de la riviere. On y ex]>osera

priiicipui tilltut uno multitude de tableaux du Koi qui se gfiteut ; en

y lyoutant d'autres omements et quelques commodit^s, co sora un
lien d*M8embl4e du poblio qui hohb rappellera le Lyc(k), le Portique,

les jardias d'Academas, et tous lee autres monnmentB de oe genre

qii*on Toyait dane Ath^ee on dans Borne.*

—

M/mom d$ BacAamnont*

The delay in executing this project was probably occaijioiied

by tbe growing financial difficulties of the Government ; and I do

not believe that any prof^K ^^ had been made prior to the Revolu-

tioTi ; but it appears from a letter of Roland, Minister of the

Interior, to David, the painter, in tlit- Momteur, of the 22nd

Ort. 1792, that this appropriation had been revived ami derrcedj

but it dues not appear that anything more was dotie till iiuonaparte

executed with such ^ieudour and success the original design.

I find also io Bachaumont the projects of three or four other

great works which it was reserved for Buonaparte to execute.

The exact site and material of the JroiuBrtcK^ of Austerlits

were anticipated by letters patent of Louis XVI.

' 10 Ike, 1787.—Le Roi a accordc des lottrcs patentcs pour la

constructioii d*un pont de /er en iace de rArsenal et du Jardin du
Boi.WA.

And the esplanade called the Rue de RivvH, and tlu twt> line

streets de la Paix and de Cast if/hone, which connect the Tuileries,

the Place Vendome, and the Boulevard, are designated with equal

foresight.

' 23 Oct. 177B.— lies faiseurs do projets s't'vertuent m\r la destina-

tiun future de reniplacement des Capncins de la Kue fSt. llonoro.

Le plus beau est colui dont Ic ]>liin si iait de percer une rm dejjui,^ le

petit Ctu'rous^l Jtusqua la i'laco de Louib XV., en prenant le terrain

n^essaire du Manege, des Feuillants, des Capucins et de I'Assomp-

tion; de former une oitfrv rue perpendicMrt, snr celle*l& en iace de la

Place de Venddme, qui abontiroit & une grille dujardin des Tuileries

;

cnfin d*en ouvrir mw trcmemB vis-a-vis de I'autre cot^ de la Tlace do

Vend6me» qui passeroit an milieu des Capucins, et iroit rejoindre le

*
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rempart
[
/iuidrvanl']. On pri'-tcnd que, par lo beuefice que procu-

reroitiiit liis l'<tYade8 qu ou he menageroit dans toutes ccn nies, on

suffiroit ttoz d^poDBes de oet embelliMemeat de la oapitolc, qui ne

oo&teroit ainai rien k penoime.'

—

lb.

Napoleon 111. has recently prolonged his uncle's Rue de RivoU

even to the Hotel de Ville, but without as much addition to his

popularity even amongst the uoi kinen he employs as might have

been ex|)ccted, for the expense falls mainly on the price of provi-

fcious. wilhin Paris, and considerable inconvenience and dissatisfac-

tion have been felt at the scarcity of lodgings for the poor that the

destruction of so populous a quarter of the town has produced. The
republicans see in these wide streets, and extended places, nothing

but a clearer field for military action afrainst the (mtented

population of the town, and M. Eugene Sue niforms us tliat much

additional ornament.ition lately lavished on the exterior of the

Louvre disguises loopholes and embrasurea for military aggression

or defence,

* Le liouvre lui-mSme—acbav^ toujouTB aona couleor de fiure

aller lo b:ltimont—lo Louvre n'est lui-meme qu*une redoutable

BaHtillo decort'c par Ics arts. Les sinisfri's m^Hi-frinrs 8C dissi-

mulent fiOUH les h< ulpturee des frisos ; I'dU eutrevoit les ctit/'nt.'ntres

des canON^ dcii iero 1 oi uemcutatiou du soubafisement dcH colonnades.'—LeHres aux Ehetewrg^ Mart 1857.

TTowever that may be, it cannot be denied that the effect is

splendid, and the local in)j)rovenients immense, and the whole

desiLHi from tirst to last is of that exceptioiml and grandiose mag-
niticence in which despots and usurpers only can venture to indulge

their pride or their policy.
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[Oh the 80th JoxK axd IOtb Adoor, 1792.}

O^nmjm A CmquaniB JmifB-^ 20 Juin au 10 Aaiit 1792, riXgit mtr

PikmrnUhmltiquet, Par P. L. Boederer. Paris, 1832.

TiiK Fifty Days from the 20th June to the 10th August, 1792,

cum prised the stormy transition of France from the Monarchy to

the Republic, and have already had, and will proViahly continue to

have, a greater influence on the destinies of mankind than any
other fifty days in the history of tbc world; and tlinuL-h M.
lloederer's work tells us little that we did not already know, and
is in fact not so much a chronicle of events as an nj>o]oijy for Ids

own ainbip^uous conduct drtring a couple of houry ol the last of

the Fifty Days, it is important as tiie gt iniine— we cannot venture

to say sincere or candid—testimony of who was an eye-witness

of all, and a party to the most critical of tiie trans<ictions.

Pierre Louis Ucrdc rrr, born about 1750 of a ros]ifTtablpyf7mi7/tf

(h rohe^ was, at the Revolution, a member of the pruvincial Parlia-

ment of Metz, and olt'ctedin 1789 to the Coustituant Assembly,

where be beaime an active Hevolutionist, and took a lari^a and

popular part in tlii' l)usiness, as well as the debates, of tliat body

on which we are in the habit of lookiii": with some decree of

respect from a comparison with tliose that followed it Being by

the self-denying decree of non-election excluded from the second

Assembly,! he—like Potion, Robespierre, and other disinterested

CoDstitaants—took refuge in a good office, and became Froeureur

• Thi- Iv-^.iv ha? Von consiclcnibly

enlarged. It was originally written m
1836, while M. RoDderer was still living,

and before his work, privately printed,

had become public; much uf it was, in

consequence^ addiMMd oontroTeraially

ad huuunem—etaxmmng rather M. Rcb>

derer'a own share in the tomsactiona,

thin tlw tniMMlioHi thMnielvML But

in vt'Tituritip^ to reproduce these Essaj^
an illustrativu of the general history of
the Revolution, I believe I shall be for-

given for contracting the personal and
extending the political and historical

view of the important period whioh M,
Roederer'a work embraces.

t bee the £«ay on Bobespierre.
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Sfpidi - (ll'L^1l adviser and londiiio^ momluM ) of the Council General

of the Department of Paris.* it was iu this character that, in his

long and useless life there was (me ri'marh<ihle ]iour which confers

upon him an eternal—and, if we are to beiiere himself, not dis-

honourable—celebrity. Being stationed at the Tuileries on the

lOrii OF August, 171)2, for the dt. fence of the King's person and

residence, he advised and almost forced the royal family to aban-

don the palace and to take retime in the National Assembly ; a

step which, however expedient it might appear to M. Recderer at

the moment, did ultimately lead the royal victims to the jail and

the scaffold it is therefore not surprising that he—almost the

sole surviving witness of these scenes and the individual most

deeply responsible for the pfirticular transaction— should be desir-

ous of clearing away the doubts which have hitherto hung over his

motives, and of showing that, whatever were the consequences of

his adnoe, the advice itself was, under tbe circumstances, honest in
'
its motive, and prodent in its object

M. Roederer proposes to answer two opposite charges which

have been made against him—the one, by the Mountain^ of
' being a royalist, and having 6<md the King; the other, by the

royalistey of having betrayed him : and he seems to think that the

mere accusation of having betrayed boiUi sides is a sufficient proof

that he did neither. Now, so fnr from getting rid of these ap*

parenily contradictory charges, M. Roederer has the ill luck to

persuade us of the truth of both. \ Te was a royalist in the sense in

which the Mountain employed the term—that is, he had no objec-

tion to a nominal, or, as it was then phrased, a cni-^titutional king,

but would haye preferred the Duke of Orleans to Louis XVI. ; and
in eitlier ra;^e desired that his own party should be ^ pie< roi/g over

Aim,' The Mountain was therefore justified in calling M. Rcederer

a royalist—which he was Just as much as his friend Vergniaud

—

who was a stanch monarchist at daybreak of the lOtb of August

—

an equally stanch republican before midnight—a royalist one day
regieide the next—and a renegade throughout It

* The Council General or Directory of this period, and whose chief acquaint-
of the Dejxirtment of the Seine, often anco waa with the Briasotina, Bajs, • I
called the IkjHirtmcnt, was an adminis- am iiiyMlf * witnea* that the mbw men
trative b«dy of hi<^liLT rank and sujx-rior who were diametrically opponlte in sen-
authoritv to the Muntcipality of J'arm, timenta on the 7tb, Hth, and 9th of
commonly called the Commune. Auguat, teemed of the same wey of
t Dr. Moore, whoae able nnr! impnr- thinking for tome timo lller the lOtlu*

tial letters afford the Tery beat iiiatory —^i. 332.
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But it is not the charge of beinsr « ro^alidt that most seri-

ously offends ins Excellency Count Ktiderer—Peer of France

—

Councillor of State—Great (>o.<? of the Legion of Honour

—

Ex-Mimstcr of 1 inance to the King of Naples—Ex-Administrator

of the Grand Duchy of Berjif— Ex-Governor of Strasburg

—

Ex-Commissary at Lyons—in 1814 forwartlinfir the restoration of

Louis XVIII., and after the Revolution of 18i3() wTitin«i: pamphlets

against revolutionary agitation, and in sup{X)rt of the le</iti>ji'ffe

monarcliy of King Louis Philippe ;—it is not, we say, against tiie

charge oi royalism that ( i)ni|)l;iiuts are most serioufsly directed

—no, his great effort is to refute the allegation tiiat he betrayed

Louis XV^T. The shaft that rankles deepest and sorest in his

heart is a sarcasm of forty years' standing, which an uneasy con-

science seems to hare kept festering all this time :

—

*A mimNf momtf^iik* says lus Excellency Coimt Bodderer,
• of the name of Bioher Serizy, wiUi his partner Pelletkr [Peltier],

another hireling pcmphkUer of tbo civil list—thon^t it yeiy pleasant

to burlesque mo [in the character of Judas], by putting into my
mouth tbo w« T'ds— Ego aim qui tradkU eum, [1 am he who betrayed

him.]'—p. 414.

These liberals are tenibly illiberal in their attacks on others

;

• and we owe it to the truth of history and to the characters of

amiable and honest men to say that H. Richer Serizy was no
miserable mountebank, but a writer of distinguished ability, and,

what cannot be said of M. Rcederer himself, aman ofuhimpeacbable

oonnstency and honour. M. Peltier was, in all drcumstanoes, as

respectable as Rcederer eould pretend to be, with a great deal

more honesty and infinitely more talents ; and much lees obnoxious

to any reproach that may be conveyed by ihe terms * hireling

pamphkUer * than his Excellency, who was one of the most volumi*

nous, tlme-eendng, and orerpaid pamphleteers of the day.*

But pasnng over these personal contests, in which M. Rcederer

would certaualy not have the best of it, we shall observe on the

main question that the charge against Rcederer of having betrayed

the King rests on two grounds : first, on the admitted /okCs of his

own conduct during the 9th and 10th August ; and secondly, on

the ttatement whidi he publidied, a few days after, in a pamphlet,

and re-pubUsbed in the * Mooiteur' of the 24th August, 1792^

See his article in the Pioarnvhit det Contemporamt.

m2
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in which, seeing * the sudden and unexpected turn * which things

had taken, he endeavoured to exculpate himself from any share

in the renttance to the mob, and especially from haying ordered

the Swiss guards to repel force by furce. Unluckily^ this defence

contaioBy besides several confesmdli/ false charges against the

Swiss, many insinuations against the King, and particularly an

avowal that Roederer*s object was to * %eeure the King 09 an

HOfiTAOE,' which were calculated to excite at the ttme an opinion

that Ranlerer was rather an aeeon^ice than an opponent of the

attack on the palace, which he was bound to defend.

In the present work he endeaTom to explain away some of

these unfortunate phrases—others he excuses on the score of the

* general error * of the moment, as to the treachery of the Swiss

;

and he labours to give a colour of probability to the impudent fable

(which we shall notice more particularly by-and-by), that there was

a design on the part of the Court to attack the National Assembly.

As to the unlucky phrase abont ^ mmrmg the King om an ho&tagc*

—^which is really the gist of the whole case—his defence is a
strange one— he neither denies the words nor explains them

away,—what then? he pteait that they were a/a2MAo«i~a mere

iwomUcn and ii^Urtlumght^ which he uttered only to conciliate

what he caUs ' c0 tribmal ^igwgem*— the Reyolutionary TVi*

bunall Upon this double plea we must observe, first, that

M. RoBderer seems to suppose that terror would be a sufficient

excuse for any baseness—a doctrine which he certainly practised

during his whole public life, but which we did not expect to hear

him avow ; but, secondly—^if the excuse were valid—the assertion

is chronologically and indii^putably false ; the Revolutionary Tri-

bunal did not exist when Rcnderer terote his letter^-and at the

time of its republication in the Moniteur had tried but one

person. But admitting that Rosderer was terribly frightened,

what can be thought of such a defence aa this—that, in his own
fro^fpuUxot terror of the tribunal, still in embryo, he published a
falsehood which could not fail to be injurious to other parties

whose fi^was aektaUt/ in issue f But we really do not believe

M. Rosderer to have been altogether so bad as he represents

himself. His use of the word * hontage ' was rather an ambiguity

than a faltehood. He undoubtedly was desirous of saving the

Bang*8 life—partly, we hope, from humanity, and partly, we
believe^ for the purpose of making him an instrument in the hands
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of Lis party. He need not have told an untruth to excuse an

expression which at the time was venial, and aluiust laudabk—for

the idea of keepiu(>^ tin- Kiiig iis an hostage was evidently &vour-
able to the preservation of his life.

On the main puiut, as to his havini^ really betrayed the King,

our difficulty is a^ to tiie precise seii^e in which the word * betray*

may be employed M. Rcederer had no private ties to the King

—

he enjoyed no special confidence—he did not aj)pear at the palace

as the King's fru-nd—^ie had been placed by his parti/ in a

prominent office, and he was probably disposed, as much by

personal conviction as by political connexion, to forward the secret

intentions of that party. He can hardly, therefore, be said to have

personally betrayed the King : but, on the othisr baad, we cannot

acquit him of having—from whatever motive—given the King
false impressions and insidious advice, and of having notoriously

h^rayed his public trutt. It was his duty to keep the peace, to

vindicate the law, to mmtw'n the King's authority, as well as

to defend his palace and his person—it was his duty not merely to

repel force by force, but to anticipate and arrest, while yet

scattered and at a distance, the hostile movement : and when at

last the insurgents came within reach, aiul their intentions admitted

of no doubt, he ought to have attacked and dispersed them. This

duty he assuredly betrayed. He piiralyzed the resistance which

but for him would eertainly have been made, and would probably

haTe been successful ; and, what is worse, we believe that he went

to and remained at the pakoe for the main purpose ofpanUjfssing

that rmstenee.

Before we enter into the detaik of the decisive insurrections of

the 20th of June and 10th of August, which were in truth only

the fourth and fifth acts of the great drama of the Fall of the

Monarchy, it may he convenient to take a slight retrospect of

the preceding scenes, and, for the sake of historic truth, to

endeavour to distinguish these Parisian outfages from the general

agitation of the public mind in France.

It cannot be doubted that the Revolution was hailed at its dawn

with universal enthuriasm. No one could deny that great grievances

aisled in the legal, social, and moral condition of the nation, and

that a large and deep reform was deriraUe and inevitable. The
andent constitution of France very closely resembled that of

England. The provincial States, and their occasioDal union under
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the titlo of tlie Stati^;* General, answeird pretty nearly our

Parliament; and the fui ilofry may be traccil, and even the name

and practical working oi this fundamental jiriitriple ^r\< pn served

in the several ParliamentH of the jjrovincea, and e8j)ecially in the

Parliament of Paris, which wai^ in name, composition, and functions,

very like our High Court of Parliament. The Parliaments were a

kind of staodiug Committees of the States ; which, however im-

perfectly, exercised both a legislative and financial control on the

otherwise absolute GoTemment. It is a general but a great error

to suppose that this suspension of the direct representiitive system

particularly atlbcted the People, as distinguished from the Noblesse

and the Clergy. In truth these latter suifered proportionably more

iu their ])olitical importance, for their separate influence was more

completely lost than that of the Tiers Etaty with which the Par-

liaments had maintained a more din^ct connexion. It is therefore

not surprising that, in reason as well as in feeling (to say nothing

of what nevertheless had a most important effect— the English

example), the whole French nation saw with considerable satis-

faction and prospective hope the revival of the ancient constitution

of the States General, as old, and in theory analogous to, that

of their Frank ancestors and their British neighboum And if

the States General had been allowed to maintain their ancient

forms, and had limited themselves to their constitutional duties,

they would have eflected a rettoratim instead of a revoluiion.

We need not here attempt to repeat what we hare often said

of the disturbing causes whidi interrupted this hopeful progress

—

the arts, the seduction, the bribery, the ot^ganisation of a party,

small in number but powerful in money and audacity, which seii^

on the general agitation and enthusiasm to connect administratiTe

reform with the change of the reigning dynasty, and which terrified

sober-minded reformers and intoxicated the giddy multitude.

The first step was the confuskm of the three orders of States

into a Nationsl Assembly—the next, the illegal and insulting

defiance of the royal authority in the proceedings of the Jeu de

JPattm«, closely followed by those armed insurrections which led to

the capture and destruction of that bugbear the Bastille, which was
odious, not as a real oppression, but as a veritable and tangible

type of the ahobUe monarchy. Its capture gave no safeguard to

individual or public liberty that the very act of the assembling

of the States General had not already secured ; but it served to
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intimidate and paralyse a weak government, and to intoxicate

and debauch an excited pupuiation. These encroachments and

violences did not at once overthrow the existing monarchy : the

Kint^, though with an impaired and insufficient authority— and

the National As-<cnihly, though with a usurped power, were

still free, and wt rc proceeding—somewhat too incautiously and
rapidly no doubt— in the wholesome work of regeneration. Tlien

came the more important outrage of the 5th and Gth of October,

which was directed almost as much against the National Assembly

as the King. The Assembly itself was invaded by tiie Parisian

populace even before the Palace; and though the Kinir wiis the

tir-t led into captivity, that of the Assembly inevitably followed.

If from the moment of the removal to Paris the King lost his

independence, the Assembly as decidedly, though not so visibly,

lost theirs. The King was not more a prisoner in the Tuileries

than the Assembly itaelf was iu the Manage—the mob were

masters of botL

Here then was the great point of divei*geiioe : i^ to this the

nation may be said to have been almost unanimous^aU interests

and all paasions bad gone together. Besides the general and

rational desire of a reform in the administrative and political

•system, the Noblme and the Clergy, and the Tiers Etat, were

all glad to recover tbe^r ancient share in political power whicb

bad been so long t9camot4—^juggled froqi them by the uncertain

and indefinite power of the Parliaments^ and they flattered them-

selves that they liad revived the defined and balanced authority

of the FwT £Uate»; for though three of the Estates had blended

themselves into one^ they were still the elected rqnesentatives of

the three orders, and were, theoretically at least, supposed to be

acting under their original constitutional mandate. Wisemen had

foreseen from the fib^ union of the Orders the danger of the

usurpation of the whole power by the Tiers Etat ; but it was not

till the violent transfer of the Kbg and the Assembly to the

tfoamy of the mob of Paris that they lost all hope of preserving

an equilibrium of authorily. From this time forth we believe that

the people of France—^nay, the people, as distmguished from

the jpopulaci^ oi Paris itBclf—had little (except by acquiescence

or connivance, and terrified subservience) to do with the revolu-

tionary movement The Duke of Orleans originally, and sub*

sequently those who at first trafficked in his name and finally
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set up for tlieiiiH lves— Brissot, Pt'tion. Danton, Rol/eispuTro

—

became the leaders and directors oi" tlie hi red mobs, who coutinued

and reproduced pro re nafd the various atrocities which have

damned them, and with them the Revolution, to everlasting

shame. It is to them, not to the French nation (except, as we

liavc Sjiid, by its intimidated siihnii??inii ), that we may in justice

attrlhutp tlie 2nth of .luiic, tlic UHli of August, the 2ad of

tember, aud the long rci^ni of terror wiiicli insued.

We have before alluded to tlie series of outrages and dangers

from which tlie King endeavoured to escape by the journey to

Varennes. Even that humiliating event, though it produced a

sensation not dissimilar from that of the capture of tlie Bastille,

bad not altogether extinguished the respect of the people for the

ancient monarchy. The absurd Constitution of 1791 was mun-
tained, with still more absurd additions ; but the throne, though

lowered aod diahonouredi slill lemained, and the phantom of a
king still appeared to occupy it. But as soon as the phantom

appeared to acquire something of consistency and substance, and

to attempt to exercise the functions with which the constitution

had invested him, the same factions coalesced to anniliilate his

nominal, as they bad already done his real authority.

From the moment that the aooeptanoe and promulgation of the

Constitution was so confidently proclaimed by all men of all

parties to have tranquillized the kingdom and closed the Revolo-

tion, there never was one single day of real tranquilii^—not one in

which the King was free in the exercise of his great office, or in

the circumstances of his private life—not one in which there were

not alarming proofs of the unabated and daily-increasing audacitjf

end exasperation of the Revolutionists throughout France, but

especially of the great Jacobin fiiction in Paris, which—with alight

differences of detail but with one common object—the oyerthrow of

Louis XVL—called itself the People, The worldng hands of

these agitations were not eyen the populace of Paris —they were

the same organised gangs of malefectois and murderers, under

hired leaders, who had (to say nothing of minor agitations) already

acfaieved the bloody riots of the 12th April, lith, 14th, end 22od

July, and 5th and 6th October, 1789~the attai^ on the OA-
telet, 15th January, 1790—^the simultaneous attacks on Vinoennes

and the Tuileries, 28th February—the outrages on the King,

18tfa April—^the insurrection of tilie Champ de MarB, 17th July,
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1791—and who were now again ready for this 20th June, 1792,

and who soon after crowned their terrible labours hy the 10th

August, and the 2nd and 3rd of September. There can be no
doubt that these were all produced by the same oiganiBatloQ,

guided by the Mune heads and executed by the same hands, and
the accidental preservation of the ignoble and eiecrable names of

MaiUard, Denot, Hugonin, Jourdain, <&c., is one of the many
dues that enable us to trace the same influence in all these riots,

from the massacre in 1789 to those of 1792.

In trayersing this period of rerolutionaiy history, this combined

influence of corruption and Urrer of the public mind of Paris

should never be forgotten. It seems to us to tell the histoiy of

four years in two words. The whole state of sodely was under*

nuned, and the secret hands that held the inoendiaiy clue were

always able, on the slightest accident, or even without one, to

produce a formidable ezploeion.

It is generally supposed and stated that the msurrection of the

20th of June was a movement occasioned by the dismissal of the

Girondin ministiy, and directed towards their restoration. We
do not believe that the motive was dther so sudden or so limited.

That sueh were the ostensiUe pretences is certain, but we are

satisfied they were only the accident of the moment, of which a con^

sphn^ long before prepared and only waiting for an opportunity

now avuled itsell As this event was but a prelude and pre-

paration of the &tal and final catastrophe of the 10th of August,

and as its secret causes still remain very enigmatica), we shall be

excused for endeavouring to examine tiie difSculties of the caae^

and for dforing our conjecture as to their solution.

The second, or, aa they chose to call it, the Legislative Assent

bly, waa elected in September, 1791, under the influence of the

combined—or perhaps we should rather say—the not yet separated

revolutionary foctions, of which, at the moment, the Brissotins

were^ if not the most powerful, at least the most prominent and

predominant ; and they very naturally, aooording to the recognised

march and tactics of representative government, thov^t themselves

entiUed to tiie honours, emoluments,and powers ofthe Government

;

and the King, in pursuance of this representative principle, found

it necessary to replace (Mardi, 1792) what we may call a con-

servative cabinet by a ministry chosen from the ranks Ofthose who
called themselves patriots. He accordingly, at the suggestimi of
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Brissot and his a;>soclatt'8 in the Abbembly, who were tbcmbeivcb

iucapacitatcd by a hiw from ministerial office, chose Dumouriez,

Lacoste, Duranthon, Kolaiid, Servau, and Claviere. The latter three

were at this ti nic tJacobiiLs of the same section as Brissot himself,

and were nothing but ins instruments—men of little note, of

respectable private character, of very ordinary abihties, and

wholly unacquainted with othcial business, or even with political

life ; but they represented Brissot and hi^i. party in the Assembly,

and that sufficed. It mi»<ht have been expected that being now
in possession of place and ])<)wpr, the liristiotius would have

been interested in maintainin*;^ and consolidatintj the royal au-

thority, now their own, and for about three weeks or a month

matters went on smoothly, at least in the clos<^'t, and we luive

Madame Roland's evidence that the ministers were perfectly

satisfied with the King, and he seemed to be so with them. But

the scene very suddenly changed. On the 20th of April the

minieters forced the King to consent to the declaration of war

against Austria, a measure of Brissot's, and intended more to

Insulti mortify, and depopularise the Queen than against the

Emperor. On the 24th Boland made a violent report soliciting

rigorous measures of repression against * the ambition, the pride,

and the avarice of the 'priests.' This report, warmly supported in

(be Ass^bly by Vergniaud, obviously intended to alarm the

consdenee of the King, and to inflame the passbna of the people,

was subsequently (24th May) oonTerted into the oelebrated decree

Ibr the baniahment by penal transportation from Fmnoe of all the

clergy who should refuse to take the oivic oath«

The next move against the King was of a more practical and

decisive nature. The revised constitution had left him a body

guard that would have given him at least a chance of personal

security and independent action; of this he was now to be de-

prived. De Grave, the Minister of War, a constitutionalist, who

had shown no sympathy with the more Jaoobin portion of the

Cabinet, Eoland aiid Cla?i^ was displaoedy and Servan» a

man of theur prindples, was appointed ; and on a complaiDt made
in the Assembly that the guard had been anti-patriotically

seleeted, it was on the 30th of May abolished, and its com-

mander, the Due de Briasac, was impeached and imprisoned, and
subsequently massacred.

The disorders in Paris had been so notorious and alarming for
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the last tbree months, that this decree left no doubt that ihe'

Ministry and the Assembly bad made up their minds to proceed

to extremities with the King, even to the peril of his person. M.
de Ginurdin, the pupil of Rousseau, a libml^almoefe an extreme

one—but still a constitutionalist, had the courage, in opposing this

decree, to say distmctly that it was the measure of a party that con-

templated 'rv^MKfe/ (Monitmr^ May 31, 1793.)

And here we most for a moment pause to observe another of

those mstances of the lex iaiumit with which the rerohitioiiary

Nemeiit requited her yotaries ; fins unconstitutional and, as it

turned out, bloody decree was proposed and supported with all the

seal, eloquence^ and numbers of the Girondms. In a debate which

lasted through the night, Vergniaud, Chiadet, and La Source

particularly distinguished themselves by their ranoorouB violence.

The guard was dinnissed without a shadow of justice, and M. de

Brissae sent to prison without even the colour ofa crime. Well^
it was just that day twelvemonth (the dOth of May, 1793) that

(he sections of Paris were hounded on by Danton and Bobeapierre

against those same €>irondins; the barrien were dosed, the tocsin

rung— they dared not sleep at home; and, next mooming,

Vtrgnumdy Guadet^ La Source^ and the rest, who had sent M.
de Brissae to prison, and eventndly to the scaffold, for an imaginary

crime, were themselves proscribed for crimes almost as groundless,

sent to prison, and eventually to the scaffold.

But this dissolution of the King's guard was not enough. The
new Minister of War, Servan, without the King's consent, or even

knowledge, proposed, and the Assembly decreed, that a federalist

army of 20,000 men should be formed in the vicinity of Paris

;

tins army was to be raised from the provinces—that is, selected

by the Jacobin clubs all over France ; and we need not say

would have made short work with the monarch. This, however,

was a step as yet too bold. The National Guard, who, before

the dissolution of the Constitutional Guard, had more esj)ecially

had the service of the palace and ah ut the Kinp-'s person, were

offended at being thus superseded, ami a violent o])positiQU to

the decree was made, not only by tho^e who were of royalist or

moderate ojiiniuiis, but by many revolutionists to the former de-

crees against the priests ; and petitions were presented to the

Kinjr, rcfiuestinir him to oppose his constitutional Veto, and not

to sanction the decree. The Council-General of the Depart-
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went of Paris, oonipc^d of eminent constitutionalists, the Duke
dc la liochetoucault, Talleyrand, &a, also petitioned the King to

oppose his Veto, lliose two decrees equally affected the King

;

the first, as it abrogated his constitutional authority over the

army, and endaTip^ered his pi-r^onal safety ; while the set oiid

alarmed his consicience and hit duly td t!ie ministers of religion.*

And from the heat and obstinacy wiili whicli they were urged

on the Kin^r, it seems as if the ministers had selected them for

the pur})osc of forcing him to exercise his Veto— a term already

unpopular and of bad omen, and which they desinr[]("(l to make tiie

watchword of an insurrection, as it had 1kh"ii oiu l' bi fore.

As early as Au<:ii:^t, 178i), in the debates on the lirst ConstitutioDi

the negative of the Sovereign on the arts of the Legislative body,

designated by the term Veto, was veiieineutly opposed by the

revolntionista, and it Ix i auie the signal of a violcTit contiict of

parties, and indftd of principles. It was eviddit to all that if

the Legislature were to be a single chawber, and the Sovereign

were to have no negative on its proceedings, such a [legislature

must be despotic, and such a Sovereign a })U})pet All, therefore,

who really wished for a balance? of power in the constitution and

for any semblance of a Monarchy, insisted on this controlling, or

rather moderating, dra^ on the impetus of the popular Assembly,

The Revolutionists, on the contrary, and especially the OrieaaistB^

desiring nothing short of the depoeition of Louis XVI., were, of

course, anxious to deprive him ofany constitutional means of defence,

and endeavoured, by their usual incendiary practices, to intimidate

the Aaaembly into the rejection of the Veta Street orators, placard-

newspapers, incendiafy ballads were all employed to exaspeiate the

populace, who knew and cared so little about ^e real object against

which they were invited to clamour and revolt, that contemporary

writers have thought it worth while to preserve some specimens of

the popular interpretations of the meaning of this tenn. In one

circle it was denounced as a speculation to ' raUe theprice cf9u^;*\
in another, as a plot of the Queen to smuggle French money to her

brother. An alarmist assured his audience that it was a power In

the King and his ministers to hang whom th^pkoMd;* while a
soberer reasoner thus expounded it ; * jDd ymi know what the Veto

* S<'e ante p. 88, Madame CuiaiMUi'a about Dw time a great inoiMM in the
ticcouiit of thia crisis. price of sugar,

t It hiypeBwd tbat ikan reklly wm
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mmm f No, not /,* * Then Vll tell you. If you have your

fH>rrinffer full of soup, and the Kiny telh you to spill it, q/ill U
you must—tkat^s all.' * Even M. Thiers admits that the people

^sappoeed the Veto to be a tax which they might get rid of, or

some anli'Teoolutionist who ought to be hanged/-)' Our readers

may, at first sight, be surprised at the unwonted candour of M.
Thiers ia thus eonfessiog the ignoraoce and Imposture by which at

this, as well as at every subsequent stage, the revolution was

hurried forward ; but they will see that this admission of the folly

and crimes of the populace is only one of his many devices to keep

out of i^iglit and out of Uame the real authors and instigators of

all these disorders.

The factitious tumult escited in Paris by this question, though

it did not altogether succeed in its immediate object, had most

serious consequences, Mirabeau and the Orleanists, who reckoned

on having, hy-and-hy, a king of their own choice^ were not willing

to leave him totally powerlMB^ hut being at the same time anxious

to preserve theb popularity, they made a distinction, and instead

of a fimit proposed a nupeame Veto—^tiuit the King sfaodd nut

absolutely lejeist, but only dday the execution of a decree, which,

after a certain interval, was to have the fidl &roe of law. This

compromise was accepted (12th September, 1789) in the Assembly,

still sitting at Versailles, by 663 votes for the gUMpensivej against 325

for the altabU$ Veto. Butthe agitation in Paris was not, nor was it

intended to be^ appeased; it only received a new and more cul-
.

paUe direction. While the question was still pending, an attempt

was made to rouse tiie Paris mob to a march to Versailles^ to inti-

midate the Assembly into the total rejection of the Kafo, and to

insist on the removal of the Royal Family to Paria But they were

stopped by the occupation of the bridge of Sevres by the troops

;

and the passing of the decree^ on the 12th September, removed the

pretmnet ibr this movement. But the real object—an attack on

the King^rematned, and burst out in fuU force in the decisive

outrage of the 5th and 6th October, which extinguished the Mo*
narchy, though not its name.

Such were the cause and consequence of the first Veto question

in the autumn of 1789, which will tend to explain the spirit in

* fiertraud de MoleTille, U. 14, t Thien, ii. 1 18.
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which it was revived in the spring of 1792, when, from a strong

conscientious sense of duty, and no doubt encouraged by the

disapprobation with which the decrees about tlie army and the

priests had been received by the National (juard and Couneil

General of the Department, the King resolved to exercise this

constitutional right against the two decrees, a!id of course to

dismiss the tliree ministers—^nran, Roland, and Claviere—who

so wantonly and so insultingly persisted in forcing them on him.

It seems very hard to account for the proceedinjjs of the

ministiM s and the Brijssotin party in this whole atlair. They had

attained their first object—place and ]>uwer ; and thontrh thoy

were certainly hostile to the King's person, and probably to

' monarchy in the abstract, and designed the ultimate destruction of

bdtli, they might have been ex])eeted to be for a time satisfied with

their success, and to have endeavoured to consolidate and maintain

it. But instead of tlii> we see both the ministers in their cabinet;

and their leaders, lirissot^ Verrrniaud, and Guadet, in tlie Assem-

. bly, raisinir ra«h questions and promoting anarchical a£ritatious,

which, lunvevcr certain to be ultimately destructive of the King's

authority, were liicely, for Uie momeut, to risk tlu ir own.

All the notice M. Thiers takes of this prditical plienomenon is,

that MheGironde, finding itself no loiiL'^t i mistress of Louis XVI.,

since Dumouriez held obtained a greater influence over him, re-

turned to its old j>art (role) of violent opjH)8ition.* This expla-

nation is evidently futile. It was Dumouriez's influence that

brought them into the government, and he remained in office but

three days after them ;* and however natural it would have

been to return to their r6ie of opposition when they were ouU

* IhmxnsAeatu own eondnet wm
this period so vcrsntile that we CiUiiiot

quit* «r«dit, if indeed we cotnptetoly

ttiidinteiid, tus own fteeount of bb
noiives; luul we crmrif t but think tluit

ome of hia statemonU—^for inataoce,

M to tho new Gwde du Bd->are
coloured and exag^rated to excttRc the

incoiuiatency of hia own conduct, both
in permittii^ iti dtnolution, and in
hifi subsequent efTorta to force the King
to sauctiou the decree of the :JO,tiOu.

I knew him well in hiB latter years,

and liked the man, and loved to talk

with him of those revolutionary scenes;
bni ho noTir wm abla^ nor indood I

think vwj Mixioti*, to explain the oon-
trn<lictnry incidents of bis Khoi-t luinfs-

terial caroer. 1 ramained persuaded
that hb ambition had led him to
tmdertoke ft responsibility ^^?liL'h he
found more perilous than he expected;
and that, having by his presumption
led the King into grcAt^r difficiiitie^,

he very suddenly and Dbabbiiy aban-

doned him, and aeoured himself Cor a
time in the command of the nrmy,
wlii'ra bi^ succuiSHtis and personal glory

only served to aooelornAo the oalas-

troplic of hii< unfortunate master, and
to delay for a few months his oh-u

fffoiaripfeion muL «iil<k«185S.
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there appear? no motive for their taking violent opposition mea-
sures %vliilr they were in ffovemment ; and it, moreover, is certain

that thoutrli Dumfuni z neither approved the decrees, nor,

above all, the surreptitious way in which that about the army was

introduced, he exerted all his influence, and in fact went much
further than he could justify, in endeavouring- to induce the Kinpf

to Siinction the decrees. That a dislike of Dumuuricz entered

into the motives of hi- Brissotins is very likely : but it was, we
tliink, in a verv dlt]rr<'nt wav from what M. 'riiicr-; supposes.

The motives av(\ \\ e admit, a mystery at wliich we can only

guess : but our conjecture is, that we must look for its solution to

the influence of two persons whose share in the transactions have

never yet been saffici^tly indicated

—

Madame Moksnd and

Robe9pierre.

It is evident, from the extreme zeal and anxiety that Madame
JBUiland shows about these two decrees, and the active tiioiigh

secret part she took in the affair, that she was a chief mover in

it ; that she even forced it on her reluctant husband. But this

still leaves us to inqidre why, not satisfied with such a sudden and

prodigious elevation in political importance as no woman, from

the ordinary ranks of society, had ever before attained, she should

have been desirous of breaking up an administration and over-

thiowmg a goveniment in which ^e had so extraordiuarjr an in-

fluence. Was her ambition still uiieatiated?^was her vanity

offended by the obscurity of her power ; or was she really a re-

publican enthusiast, nursed in the tyrannicide doctrines of anti-

quity ? We suspect that she was influenced by all these motives.

The last, which would seem h priori the least probable in a female

mind, is however the best averred. That, at the very dawn of the

revolution, she contemplated—^nay, advocated—the murder on the

scaffold, or by assassination, of the King and Queen, is proved by

the following passage of a letter of the 26th July, 1789, to her

iHend and editor Bosc, who had announced to her, then at her .

husband's fSum in Bui^pindy, the capture of the Bastille^ and the

scenes that followed it :

—

' You are busyinfj yrmrFelvos wlili appointing municipalities, and

you are peimitting the escape of certain hmtls that arc only prepar-

ing new atrocities against you. You m u mere cliildren
; your

enthusiasm is nothing better than a blaze of straw ; end if the

National Assembly does not pvooesd seriously and regularly to the
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trial of tm Sttuhious iboeb, or if aome generous Decius dom not risk

his life to take fArav, yoa are all

—

imdomJ—^4fiP^> P* P* ISO.*

And dus is enforced by a groaB oUeenit^, which we ore mtfomnhed

that the pen of her e<Utor ventiired to transcribe ; oon cannot

In the same spirit, as eariyas the 4th September, 1789, she

seems to suggest, prophetically, the very outrages ui the 6th

October and of the 20th June.

*T hare no doubt that half your National AK8embly ha8 l)oen

btupid (iet4i) euougli to be touched (attendri) at the bight of Antoinette

piwenting them her son. Jtfwtku !—a fine time to be *l»inlntig of

a chM when the salTation of twenty-fiTe millions of men is at

stake I '—A. 134.

It seems really wonderful that these prophetic anticipations of

the spirit that developed itself on the 5th and 6th of October, on

the 20th of June, on the 10th of August, and in the murder of

thr King and Queen, should have been written only twelve d.iy.s

after tlie taking of the Bcistille, and just a month before the first

of these events, by an obscure woman, in a fanii in Hiinzuinly,

and who did nut, till a year and a hall' later, come to i'ario and

see any of the persons or parties whose ideas she thua forestalled,

and whose movements she afterwards directed, in perfect consist-

ence it must be admitted, with her first impressions. Whatever

else, therefore, may be said of this extraordinary woman, we

cannot deny her the merit of sincerity and consistency, and of

beiiig one of the few, the very few, who adopted the violence

of the revolution without any object of personal interest, or, at

first, of ambition ; for at the date of these letters it is impossible

that she should have dreamed she was destined to take any part

in public affairs ; it is even doubtful whether slie could have

expected ever again to revisit her native* metropolis. Slie was,

therefore, very likely to have used her influence to firing- alwut any

crisis which she mierht think calculated to arc elcrale the downfall

of the throne and tlie advent of the republic, on which her

imagination had been nourishing it^lf ever since her childhood.

But ambition soon sujpervened. She had indeed the tact and

* It ia a iit4-ikiiig, but by no rneaua utiuost caadour and impartUlitj, tho
di^lar, histauce the fhmd and bad two important passages in the text are
faith iu which Fri th Ii writers deal with wholly omitted. We copy them from
their revolutiouary hiiitor}', that in the Bosc's original edition, publiahed bj
' Collection of M<$moires ' by Messrs. Loavci ill 1195,
BenriUe and Btanbn, which pirofeM the
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good taste to profess tliat she shut herself up in the modest privacy

of her sex and condition, and whenever she was led or provoked to

speak in private or public of her husband, it was always with an

effusion of respect and deference, which—perhaps sincerely felt and

at all events exquisitely acted—while it veiled to the world, really

mcreaaed that secret influence which she loved and exercised.

When she and her husband returned to Paris in February, 1791,

in a Tery private^ we mi^ht almost say humble condition, and
made acquaintance with Bri^^sot, Petion, and their friends, in«

eluding Robespierre, and by her mental and in no nnaU degree

her personal attractions, oontriTed to collect the most eminent of

the party about her-»

* It was even airangcd that they should come four evenings in

the week to my apartments, because I loved a sedentary life, mid
happened to have good lodgingK,* in the neighbourhood of all those

who composed my little salon

—

ce jK tit comite.*—Appelj i. 37.

She was naturally proud of this homage from men the most

oonsiderable in reputation and po|)iilMrity. £ile savourait ton

ivresse, and was so jealous of any defalcation or absence on the

part of her votaries, that the first symptoms that we trace of that

fatal conflict that ended in the mutual ruin and murder of all the

parties, is her complaint that Robespierre

—

quelle avait beaucoup

aim^grew less assiduous * a ses petits oomit^* and less tract-

able when he did attend them, ^^'hen a few months later she

became so suddenly and unexpectedly the lady of a minister—we
might almost s^iy first minister—we can see, tbrou^ the modera-

tion which the gloom of the Conciergerio and the near prc^pect of

the guiUotine t would have inspired, even if her own good taste had

hot, that her pretensions became more decided and txigeaniei. %

* H6tel Britauuique, Hue Gu^ue-
gaud, ne*r tbe aoutli «nd of the Pont
Kouf.

f It is easy to see that she waaa hard-

liOMted M well m a strong-headed
Woman, but her own adversity and
dangers moderated, if they did not

much eoAen, her lens amiable feelinga;

an(l '.vf her Memoirs iiiuler tiie

chunii which comuaasiou for htsr fate

addM to the natural graces of her style

and the vigour of her understand in p.

I We are tempted to give one dtsli-

cetetouch ofher Mlf-oonfiduice. Faehe,

aft«T«'ard8 ministpr of wnr and mayor
of Parid, waa origiuallj brought for-

ward by her, and became a kind of
onderHiecretary of atete to Roland.
She givcH hira the hiphest chan\cti r nn

a uian of buaineaa. He ' wa« auiiable

in his appearance, gentle in bit manner,
diligent in luiHiness, discreet, zealous,

doing his duty perfectly—always hitting

the right point of a diaouMuoo—and
moderating by bin good Rcn«e and good
temper the hasty irritutious which lio-

land sometimea exhibited.' But it

seems he had the pretension <>f attempt-

ing to write despatches— 'but hiu style,'

he adds, * was dry and flat, and more*
over it wait not in that line that he waa
wanted—on n'avoit pat besom de lui sou*

n
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It ia, however, very unlikely that her political friends should l a^ e

been driveu to such oxtreine nieasun's as they adopted, eitlior hy

her republican enthu.<insin, or c\ en her amnur propre Uessr ; soiiio

of them were lu't'dy ad^ * nturers, all ambitious deinagt)£]rucs, wiio

would be little inclined to ii.-k the hi<^h jxj.^lrion tliey had attained

for any abstract theory uf ^'^overniueut, or even for the chances of

a new lottery in which they could hardly expect to draw greater

prizes

* Tou have,' oays Bottespierre, in aoo of his answers to Brissot's

attacks, *you have got rid of certain old miniBtcrs, but you have

filled their places with your own friends. It must be confessed that

your patriotism is not wiflnmt its little eonsolatioiis. All the world
sees the publicity—ihu ridiculous osteiitahnii—with which you dif*-

poso of all the offices and emplo^TneuUi in the country among your
own cieaturey.'

—

(^Dey'ths^jur, >io. 3.)

Why then did the Brissotins, when they bad been but a month

in power, volunteer to pick a quarrel—it evidently was deliberately

planned—with the King, and force him to dismiss them? We
have just said, that much as they were devoted to Madame Roland,

her mere personal jealousies could hardly have affected them so

deeply ; but there is a circumstance revealed by Dumouries which

has been hitherto little noticed, but which connects, in a remark-

able manner, Madame Roland's feelings with the general interests

of the party. Dumouriez, who, as we have seen, had formed this

cabinet, and was, in fact, though not titularly, first minister,

teUs us:

• At first the six ministers went on very well together

—

(yivaieut

«t hanm intdligence). They agreed to dine together on council days,
that is three times a week, at each other's house in tarn. They
brought their portefeuilles, and to prevent any difference amongHt
themselves in the King's closet, previously discussed in detail the
measures in each department that they were to propose, so that
they should have but one common opinion. That lasted about a months
at the end of wliich Jioland insisted that when the dinner shoidd l)e

at his house, his mje and his frit'iais shoidd 1m> of the party. l>unit»n-

riez and Lacoste, after having in vain protested against this ridi-

C9 rapport, Pache, wl»o wm ambitious. Deadly enmitv enmied, aad Pache had
and iifrLctcd di*interefltedneM, would a large share in the overthrow and ruin
receive no salary, and was of oourw of the Brissotins, whom he soon eel ijjsed
mortiflfld «fe being subjected to the in pouuhtfity aad sucoecded in oflic©.
Innd tut wmild veooif* no «rift»no0*
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culous innovation, agreod that ihej would no longer bring their

ofticial portefeuillca to tlietie dinners. This was a devicu of the

GirondiiiB to get into the luanagemeni of aifain, and to govern the

gOTeniment. Thej were therefore Ter^- ^^c^iy with the two di»-

sentteztt mmiBters.'

—

J>um» Mim, ii. 174.

Madame Roland relates the same story, but so managed, how-

ever, as to veil her own share in it, and to make it appear rather

as a single incident than as part of a systematic encroachment

;

but even under her embroidery we can trace the sub^-taiitial justice

of Dumoiii I jz's cuniplaint. When describing the subsequent rup-

ture of Duiuouriez and his colleagues, she says that Dumnuriez

bad ' un petit deplaisir a venger,' and she ffoes on to explain the

petit dej)laisir to have been this : Duniout it z liad very naturally

and very prudently named to a coutiib i t al i>late in his depart-

ment, M. de Bonne-Carrere, an old li ieiul and brotber officer—

a

gent Irman of distinguished services, both military and dij)lomatic,

and whose knowledge, experience, and ability, Madame Roland

cuiilesses that no one could deny. But he bad, it seems, in somo

^ay incurred tbc enmity of lirLssot, wbo affected to doubt bis

probity, and to suspect bim of aristocratiad tendencies. These

there is every reason to believe are mere eahnnnies, to colour

lirissot s personal hatred, whicb was so strong that, after the lOtb

of Anijost, w hen Brissot wab all-powerful, be bad Bonne-Carrere

arrested, and would have sacrificed him at the Revolutionary Tri-

bunal, but that Robespierre stepped in and sent Brissot to the

guillotine betore he could reach his intended victim. Madame
Roland's version of the affair is, that Dumouriez having dined one

day at Roland's, with herself, linssot, Gensonne, and several other

deputies-^

' Briaaot and Geneaun^atAoi? ftem preno>x«7yame«>fecf, remonstrated

with Dumoiuiez on the appointment of Bonne-Carrere, and that

Roland, with the gr-avity and authority of his character, enforced

the observations of his friends—that Dumouriez at first treated this

interference lightly, but at last, when they further prtissed him,

expre*ised hn» diti^ititibfactiou more seriously, and withdrew; from

that tune he kept at a distance fix>m those deputies, and ynm not

pleased at meeting them at my house, where he hemone a less fre-

quent visitor.'

—

App^ ii 16*

This statement sufficiently confirms that of Dumouriez, and

fully justifies his resistance to the introduction of these secret and

m2
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ific-'poiisiblo advlsiors. But it was only a natural consequence <»f

the absurdity of tlie constitution, wliicli rendered the crown and

its ministers mere instruments of one ovcrbearinir popular assembly.

Incapacitated as they were by law from Inking themaelves in

office, it was, as Kol>espierre siR cringly told tinm, bnt poor conso-

lation to Brissot, Guadet, ^'e^gn^aud, and those who were called

the statesmen, to have placed their subordinates in office, if their

own ambition was not to be gratified by a real and substantial

share in tin government of which they were the creators, patrons,

and protei tor?». This attempt the resistance of Dnmonriez and

his constitutional colleagues defeaU'd ; nnd without knowing or

even gueasinjx at tho details of the intrigues and projci'ts of the

Brissotine faction, v.i^ ran see tliat they had a stroller motive for

breaking up the ministry, but they must also have felt that they

nuist do so on some pretence more decent, and above all more

popular, than the usurpation they had in the tirst instance attempted.

This explanation, so probable in itself, is strongly corroborated

l>y the unerring evidence of the chronology of the events. Ma-
dame Roland says the bormc intcUifjence of the ministers lasted

three weeks—Dumouriez says about four ; they came into office

in the middle of March, and it was just ooe month later that the

ministry made its first overt aggression on the King, in the

decree against the priests, followed by that rapid succession of

frauds and outrages which we have already noticed, and which

deserve a much more minute and careful development than any

writer that we know of has yet given them, or than we have space

or means to attempt

One consideration, however, which has been almost if not wholly

unnoticed, seems to us so important to the history of this critical

period, that we think it necessary to state and examine it—we
mean the rivalry between the Brissotins and Robespierre, which

had, we believe, a very powerful though collateral and obscure

influence on the Brissotine policy.

Without too far anticipating what will be found in a future

Essay on the career and character of Robespierre, we must here

remind our readers, that being, as well as all his colleagues of

the Constituant, and their successors in the Legislative, Assem-

blies, incapacitated from the succeeding legislature, and from poli-

tical office, he had retired to a considerable legal office, Aceuioteur

JPulUie of the Criminal Tribunal of Paris, of which Potion was
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president. 'UHien his old friends the Brissotins be«Tan to exercise

their influence in the distribution of offices, and especially when

Petion had been advanced to be Mayor of Paris, really the most

important office in the state, and another president put over Robes-

pierre's head, he seems to have become not unreasonably dissa-

tisfied with that subordinate position, and resigned it some time

towards the close of February or beginning of March, 1792, even

before he entered on its functions, deeply offended no doubt at the

neglect or indifference of bis former friends, and the ele?atioii of

men certainly far behind him in services to the revolutionary cause:

Here again we trace the influence of Madame Roland, whose

complaints of Robespierre, and his finally absenting himself from

the coterie, we have already referred to. Beinir thus out of both

office and the Assembly, he devoted all his thoughts, time, and
activity to the Jacobin Club, which, under his influence and
guidance, became a rival to the Assembly itself, and from the

tribune of which he waged a formidable war against the Bris*

sotin party and their measures ; and on the accession of the

Brissotin cabinet in March, 1792, Robespierre's hostility became
80 decided and so serious, that Brissot and Guadet, the leaders

of the party in the Assembly, found it expedient to descend from

their legislative dignity, and to meet Robespierre on his own
ground in the Jacobin Club. The attempt was unsuccessful

Hiey were defeated, outvoted, and expelled ; the war between the

parties assumed a more rancorous and implacable character.

Whether Robespierre, thus master of the Jacobins and of the

Parisian moh, had at this period any design against the Brissotins,

such as he excited the following spring, we know not ; but we think

it probable. It is certain that die a§^tions which afterwards took

the shape of insurrection against the Veto, existed and had become
formidable a month or six weeks before the decrees that raised

•the Veto question were thought of ; and there is another circum-

stance not hitherto, that we know of, noticed, that tends to a suspi-

cion that something was intended long anterior to the 20th June.

The first indication that we find of any such movement is that,

under the colour of an ancient and loyal custom, the people de-

ngned to testify their rei^ct to the King by planting Uk Mai *

—

Arf,n:q>i'on a coupe et qu'on plante au qwlqu'un pour bli fain komtMr,—IHet,
proioier jour de Mai, dtvani Ut port* (k (k fAcacUinie,
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an honorary Mny-bush—on the garden-terracc of the Tuilerles.

This procecdiiig- that wuuUl have equally mvolved (as the 20th

June siibse(]ueiitly did) the Ass^Miibly and the pahice in the s^ime

danger— Hiu-t have been intended for the l*^ of May, but when

that day had (we kt nw not why; gone by without the intended

denioustration, the Jacobite jouruaU still adhered to the pretext,

but, as a more epigraniTnatic insult, proposed that the tree to

be planted sliould be a trrmhle fan aspen).
,

But whatever may have been Kobr-jiii rre's secret designs, the

Brisaotins must have seen from Ids jmblie conduct that they had

no prospect of maintaining their power but by outbidding the

Jacobins in revolutionar}' violence. This, or perha})s a ho|)o of

saving their lives, which they did but for a year, forced KolM/spierre

into somethiu'j tlint looked like moderation. He opposed tlie Aus-

trian wnr, wliieli tlie ministry had forced the Kintr t*' ilcclnre ; and

some time in May lie bcfran a periodical {)aper, whu-ii lie called Le

Df^fc'.scur dc la Constitution— [i constitut!<m which he h:id never

ceased to attack and vilify ; but seeing clearly thnt the ministry',

by the pressure they were exercising on the King, and by their

arrogance in the Assembly, were setting it at defiance, he adopted

the same policy that M. Thiers afterwards adopted against

Charles X. {anti, p. 20), of endeavouring to confine his antagonists

within the four corners of a constitution inexecutable in itself, and

which no party had the slightest respect for» except only the poor

Ring, whose unfortunate position was aggmTated by the ridicide

of being calumniated as the betrayer of a constitution of which he

was the only oonscienttous oheerrer and fiobespierre the only

({rfender.

The Briasotin party, though they bad a majority in the Afieem*

Uy and posseanon of the Government, could not but aee the

neoeaaity of having in their banda a military force in Paria, to

counterbalance the royal guard on one^side, and to master the*

populace—which was still under the same Orleanbt organization

that had raised and directed all the former Smeuie$—^on the other.

Periiaps alao they foresaw, what soon after happened, that they

were in peril from La&yettc and his army. This object naturally

explains the two measures of depriving the King of bia guard,

and of collecting a federalist army in Paria, to be formed of regi*

menta raised xn each department, and of course independently

i>f the local influences of Paris or of the militaty preatige of
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Lafayette. A\ e d o n ot know wlicn exactly this idea of a federalist

army occurred to the Brissotins ; but we have now little doubt that

it arose from, and was intended to defeat, a desioii which Robes-

pierre seems to have formed of hnvincr ayi army of his own.

We find in the very first number of the Dt'fenseiir' a propo-

sition for calling out from their retirtwu nt, to garrison Paris,

G0,000 old soldiers, veteran jxifriofs, who had been persecuted,

degraded, and at lenath ' arbitrarily dismissed by the militarj' and

ministerial aristocracy which had so long tyrannised over the army.*

The numbers of the ' Dt'fenscur ' are not dated, but this one must

have been published about the middle of May.* Whether Robes-

pierre by this step intended to anticipate and defeat the secret

design of the Ministry-, or whether the ministry seized on his

suggestion, and varied it to suit their own purpose, we, though we

incline to the former opinion, have no means of deciding; but

certain it is that, on the 4th June, M. Scrvan made his celebrated^

and to all parties concerned, fatal motion of the federalist army
of 20,000 rneOy which would have differed from those proposed

by Hobespierre only by being BrisBotlns instead of Jacobins, a
difference which would perhaps have made little or no change in

the general march of the Revolution^ but was at the tame, and he-

iwegn the parties^ of vital importance. The King being thus dis-

armed of men, that shadow of protection with which the consti-

tution had invested him, the ministers thought they might safely

proceed to outbid their real antagonists, Robespierre and the

Jacobins, for mob popularity ; they proposed the federalist army

to awe both the King and Pans, and they accompanied the pro-

position by another for the persecution of the Priests, which

was to conciliate the mob of Paria^ and to drive the King to eztre-

• That a poi-iodical pnper should

have DO date .sccut« strange, but su it

it. M. Dewdiienii, in hteeuiiborste cata-

log\ie of revolutionary works, date*

the first uumbtir of the D^fensewr, June

1792; but it i> certain, fr<>iii a more
minute examination, that the first two
numbers at least were published in

May, and that the first appeared withiu

« fortnight or three weeks after the

i^tack of Brinot and Guadet on Itobes*

pierre in the Jacobin Club en the ^Ttli

April. The absence or uncertAintj of

daAM, to remarkabk tlitoii^^t tba

great mass of reyolationary publica-

ticQS, is peculiarly vexations when wo
have to examine and compure the in-

trigues and movements of oontending
parties, in whiob the iptimima diet is

often of tho great^'.st inipoi tance : as in

the instance mentioned in the text, if

M. DewsfaiW dmte ware right, RobM^
picn-o'ri proposition of 60,0<>0, and Ser-

van's, on the 4th June, for 20,000,

might be nmnltaneons, or tho latter

even earlier tlian the f irmer. But it

was certainly some twv or three weeks
Inter.
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ndttei. They reckoned, tiutt if the King wlwutted they were hk
masters for as long as they chose to keep him as fiangi and that if

he resisted, they bad the old odium of the Vbto, and a oorahination

of the whole revolutionary party— Orleans, Robespierre, Danton,

and all—to get rid of him at once.

But whatever share Robespierre may have had in the original

acfitation, or however willing: he may have been to provoke an

iriijurrectioii hostile to the monarchy, it is certain that he was not,

a.s M, Thiers states, an instigator or accomplice iu the movement

of thf 20th June.

On the inquiry that was made into this affair, while it wiis still

an object of general reprobation, there apjiears the deposition of

one I ;l Ueynie, who states that, at midnight of the li'th, Babes-

piene, IVtiuii, 31;iiiuel, Sillery, and others, met at Santerre's

house, iu the Faubourg Si. Autolne, to arrange and direct the

actual movement. This evidence M. Thierj* thinks so inq ortant

that he takes the (with him) very unu^ual course of producing it

in extenso^ as his authority fur stating iu his text that,

'considering the known opinions and subsequent conduct of the

personages above mentioned [Robespierre, <fec.], (here is no reason

to suppose that they oould luiYe any somple of attending such a
meeting.'—ii. 100.

Now this deposition seems on its face altogether worthless.

Hie passages that M. Thiers particuhirly relies on are of the

loosest hearsay

>

• Deponeni knows hf the correspondence he has in the Faubourg St. An*
toins thai ihe eitvtens of (hat faiAbourg tpere tniTailld tjf Santem*

And again, as to the midnight meeeting, he says that

from a mimon in the ctnuUty on uAicA th^ are now tmpUt^*—
but who they were, or where or what their mission was, not a hint

is given, thouirh it would i fMjuire very precise and authoritative

evidence to make ua bolleve that the cautious Rohospierre or the

timid Petion were at any such meetino^. M. Thiers seems to have

been aware of the iusufTiriency of the evidence, but the argument

hy which he nttornptr. to support it— iianiely, the coincidence of

Robespierre*8 opiulons ami conduct with the object of the iusur-

rection— exhibits a wonderful instance of the levity and inaccuracy
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with which lie compiled his history. He could not have either

consulted tlie Drtiates in the Jacobin Club, nor even read Robes-

pierre's own ' Defeiisexir^^ where he would have found that, during

the fortnight that preceded tlio 20th June, Rol>espierre distinctly

foretold and veheniLutly denounced the approaching tumult

The ministers wrre dismi;j-*ed on the 12th, and on the 13th

Rohespierre appeared in the tribune of the Club, and in defiance

of the insurrectionary spirit of which he had hitherto been the

hottest champiou, bad the bold incousisteDcy to exclaim

—

Ton [llie BruBotins] that are aoimding so loud an alann, and
giying rach an impulse to the publio mind on the enhjeotof a change

of miniKti y, why do yon not employ your power for a more national

object? for some object worthy of the French people ? If you have
grievances, \-\y them before the National A.sscmbly, Ko doubt a

groat conntry is jnstifiod in rising in iti* own defence, but none but

a degraded people can allow itself to be thrown into such agitations

for the interests of individuals and the intrigucn of a party. It is

essential to the veiy existence of our liberties that we should not

he ropected of orertnming the state ibr ao duaneftd a prtUnee—^the

diamiaeal of three miniaten forsooth-^ae if the &te of the reyolntion

depended on their elevation or diegrace f . . . Rut are the servicea

of these ministers so neoesaary, so indispensable that we have no
alternative but to overturn the state ? or arc wc come to such a pass

as that a faction may boldly avow the design of overturning the

constitution? . . . Tbey endeavour to sednco the agitated and un-
enlightened crowd by the })romise of a freer government, and by
the name of a repuUic—-hut the result of this attack ou the constitu-

tion will he nothing bat the kiiidUng of a eivil war n^ikth osn lead
only to cmoncfty and dupotism*

This remarkable speech, which Cazal(^s or Mounier, or any

royalist, mij^dit have pronounced, opens a hitherto unexplored view

into Robespierre's proceedings ; we only quote it here as proving

that he had no sympathy with the 20th Jun& But even some
weeks later, when the impunity of the riot had given it the charac-

ter of sac<%8S, and that Boheq>ierre found it convenient to adopt

its tone and its consequences, he still modestly disclaimed the

merit of haring had any share in the design :

—

*I can/ he says, *the more freely g^ve my opinion on the resnlt

of ihat movement (rattmiiUnmt)f icnr my opposition to that proceed-

ing was shown by fiiets as nnmerons as notorions.'—i>i(^%iiwiir,

l^o. Tiii.
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In tlie >muc number of the Drfenseur* in which this speech ig

republished is a \eliciiieut attack uu the ministerial project of the

20,000 men. It is therefore clear that neither in the object nor the

execution uf this particular insurrection of the 20th June could

Robespierre have had an^ siiarc. He Wiia not only in the most

decided hostility to those in whose favour it was made, but tliere

is (as we shall see hereafter) some reason to suspect that he may
have been at this moment in secret communication with tlie court,

to which, at all events, he was less hostile than to the Briejsotins.

But tliere is no doubt that except him iiHlividually—and at this

time he Peems to have stood alone— the whole revolutionary party,

Orlcauist, Cordeliers, Jacobins, and Brissotins, whatever difterence

there min^ht be between their secondary motive-, were now and

had k)n<r been actinpf togetiier, and with the connnon and primary

object of gettintr rid of the King, and were only waiting for some

plausible occasion or accidental opportunity for an outbreak, which,

with all their audacity, they were still afraid to risk witliout one.

The severe lesson that they had received in tiie Champ de Mars on

the 17th July was firesh in their recollection ; .uul thon^jh they had

got rid of Lafayette and Bailly, and had elected tlieir fellow-con-

spirator, Potion, into the office of Mayor, all the other authorities

were still constitutionalists, as was also the great majority of the

National Guards. It would literally take volumes to exhibit any

adequate idea of the multitudinous insults, lies, libel^ calumaies,

* To appreciate with any jiutice wage* of espionage. His couUct with
those rival factions and their leaden, these HMU ffilhODOWed lum (souill'i),

and indeed the whole of this period of He was, or sometimfla appeared, their

the revolution, we should bear in wind accomplice ; and these shameful stains

the personal character of this celebrated adhered to his whole life.' But, on the
Briasot; and we cannot find it more other side, M. Ijamartiiie pleada for

shortly or more authentically given, him, that ' in the midst of thoM vice*

than in the sketches of the panegyrist which make his probity (U>ul>tful and
of the ' Girondms.' Laauaxtine says of bis cbanoter suspicious, be nourisbed
his hero>>' Brissot was the son of a in the bottom of his soul three tirtutm

pastrycook ; he begnn by str>ilii>ii the capable of redeeming tbciii— a conBtimt

lume of HarviUe, under wbiob be en- affection for a young wife whom he bad
doftTOured to conoeel his own. Is Piaris married in r>pite of nis pwrenta—a love

and in London (to which he foiunl it of work— arnl a courage in nu eting the

Srudent to retire from some minun- difficulties of life and the terrors of

erstaading witii the fVench police) he death.* These virtues, esM. Lamartine
dragged on {troinaif) a life of i)emiry calls them, might be, and we believe

and vanitj in those sewers (scntinea) of with more certainty, pleaded in favour

ififiuny whieh geneimte adventurer* and of AwIon, Cbmdfo .DmmoirfAtf» X^fios, and
pamphlotoors. Here he got acquivintod a crowd of others, even HebM nnd
with a nest of tboae Ubellists whom Chabot ; but can no more be admitted

ioeiety rejeete-^aooniidrele of the press in ektentiation of thtir sanguinary fero-

(sc^/^rats de la plume), who live upon city, than of the meaner isliuny of
the scandals funusbed by vice and the £nsaot.
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and even provocations to murder, with wlilch the public mind was

incessantly deluded, perverted, poisoned, and infuriated against

the King, his family, his ministers, and all the friends of the con-

stitutional monarchy, till at last the obnoxious veto, and the dis-

missal of the tliree ministers, atforded a pretext on wllich the con-

spirators thought they might venture to act

We have dwelt the rather on this point because it is doubtless a

yery remarkable—though hitherto very little remarked—feature

of the whole rt nolutioo, thaX not cne^not a tingle one, of the tumults

which now had ita gacceaMTC stages—^from the ^ t^aire Meveilhm^

to the September masaacres^had any real connexion with the

pretext under which it was executed. This one of the 20th June

waft apparently that in which the avowed motive seemed most like

a real one, for the veto and the dismissal were realities ; but it ia

equally certain that they were merely incidental, and only came in

aid of a design long before in preparation, and which had been

several times on the point of breaking out on several occasions,

and under a variety of pretexts. These occasions, indeed, were

so numerous as to be of almost daily occurrence, and the royal

family seldom passed twenty-four hours free from the alarm, if

not the reallly, of danger. One of them is too remarkable to be

passed over inthout a short notice. In the mutiny of the troops

in Lorraine in the autumn of 1790, whidi had been repressed by

M. de Bouille with great energy, and, at .the moment, with the

universal applause of the King, Uie Assembly, and even the people,

the Swiss regiment of OhiUaiimeux had been pronunent in the

rebeOion and murders. By the treaty with the Swiss Cantons, under

which these troops were in the service of France, the trial of mili-

tary offences was exclusively reserved to the Swiss themselves;

and on this occasion about nxty of the mutineers were brought to

trial, twenty-four of the most guilty of the mutineers and mur-

ders were condemned to deatii and executed, and forty-six others

were sentenced to the galleys—that is, hard labour—and were

transferred to Brest to snfier tiieir punishment The sentence waa

received at the time with general approbation ; but after the pass-

ing of the amnesty on the acceptance of the Constitution the revo*

lutionary party insisted that it should comprise these convicts.

That however was not within the power of the King or his Minis-

ters ; the sentence had been pronounced under the existing treaties

by the Swiss authorities, and by them alone could it be remitted.
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Negotiations, however, were opened by M. de Montmorin, Minis-

ter for Foreign Affairs, to iiuiucc the Cantons to pardon the men.

The Cantons, alarmed lor the discipliiiu uf tlieir armies, hesitated

to comply, and it is very probable that the French minister was

not v«^ry earnest in his advocacy. Tlie atfair remained in suspense

till tliv >pnng' of 17'.>2, when the Jacobins, who were lookino^ out

for an excuse for tlic vinlence they meditated, seized on the case of

the convicts—* the patriot victims,' they said, of royal tyranny,

and especially of tht oppn ^sion and cruelty of the * traitor Bouille,*

whose share in the Kin L"^'- flij^ht to Varennes, and his sub^t ijinnt
emigration, had now made hi> name the m«st odious that c i iild lie

in any way associated wiih the royal cause. The Bri-^otins, not

to be outdone by their rivals, took up this incendiary topic in llie

Assembly, and thus the whole revolutionary party were combined

to create an agitjition which, if the Government yielded, would en-

courage and sanction disturbance and mutiny in the anny, or, if

the King should resist, would afford the desired occasion for the

meditated attack on his palace and his person. It is not from

mere inference that we connect tliis Chateauvieux conspiracy with

the outbreak of the 20th June,—all the successive circumstances

prove the identity of the object and the actors. One will suffice.

Manuel, the Procureur-General, or first legal adviser of the CVwi-

mune of Paris—an officer analogous to the Recorder of London

—

thundered from the tribune of the Jacobins against the delay of

the ministerSy and especially of the Minister of Foreign Affairs^

in obtaining the consent of the Swiss authorities to die release

of the men.

* The time Is come/ lie exolatmed, * when we must make an
example, and that one man must perish for our general safety : that

man must bo a minister—no matter which—they are all so guilty,

that T believe the Assembly might, with perfect justice, decree

that they should draw lots which of them should be sent to the

scaffold.'

This kf/nl adviser was, as we shall see, only a month later» one of

the principal instigators of the 20th June. An insurrection wason

the eve of breaking out when the Government yielded, and the storm

appeared to blow over for the moment—but not so. The excite-

ment was to be kept np and turned to future account On their

release the convicts were conducted ina kind of triumph to Paris»

where still higher hoDom were annonnced for them. The mass
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of the pi 1 1)1*10. tlio ranjority of the Assembly, and in fact every pro-

minent publit in.i:i who was not deep in the hostile, yet, on this

occasion, C()-()peratiii^% faction^ of the Jacobins and Brissotins, saw

the preparations for this ti'jiiiM{)h of mutiny and sedition with in-

dignation and alarm. But terror prevailed. The Assembly itself

bent under its influence, and decreed, after violent debates, and by

a small majority, not only to receive the convicts at its bar, but to

admit them to the honours of the sitting. But this was not enough

—the temporary disgrace which the Assembly submitted to might

paasaway; the factions combined to give it more prominent con*

sequences. The Constitution forbade the introduction of armed

men into the Assembly, but this was an opportunity for setting this

as well as all other laws at defiance. The National Guards of all

the towns through which the convicts passed had escorted them

through their districts, and presented them with tri-coloured flags

inscribed with incendiary legends and emtlema Versailles had
given them a peculiarly enthusiastic reception, and a detachment

4>f its National Guard had accompanied them to Paris; and on

their admission to the Assembly this corps opened the procession,

and actually marched through the body of the house with drums

beating and colours flying, amidst the vociferations of the Tri*

bunes and the applauses of the members ofthe £sctions. They were
follo^^ ed by a great mob of men and women carrying banners and
brandishing pikes, and by deputations from all the riotous Sections of

Paris, and finally by the hordes of the FaubouigSt Antoine, calling

themsdves, Tery justly, we believe, the conqueron of the Bastille,

and proclaiming that the pikes they carried were only a portion of

10,000 which they had just fabricated for the defence of liberty.

But these inroads on the Assembly were still not enough. The
city of Palis decreed a public flt9 In honour of these mudneers

and murderers* Of this national crgie^ which M. Thiers does not

choose to describe, we shall, to avoid a suspicion of misrcprcscntar'
tion on our parts, extract the account given by the panegyrist of

the GtrondktH, who were forward not merely in promoting but

eidting it

• It was uu longer the cause of liberty but of anarchy, and tlio

13 ill April uuit«'d all ix» symbols. It celebrated an armed defiance

of the law—it awarded a triumph to mutiny ;~*a colossal galley^ the

emblem of crime and shame, was gaily crowned with wreaths and
flowers. Prostitotes, collected from the lowsot sinlv of debauch,
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cam«d in. uplifted bands, and Idssed, like religious xeliques, ilie

patibulaiy irons of the convictB—^forty trophies bore Ihe nsmes
of the forty muidorers, and civic crowns surmounted the names
of these forty. The busts of Voltaire, Bonsseau, Franklin, Sidney

—

of the philosophers and patriots, "wore degraded by the association of

the busts of those ignoble idols, who followed their images in pr r^oti,

apparently much astonished, and f von ashamed of the woi-shij) they

received. Around them were gitaipod, iis an additional incentive

to iusubordiuatiun and desertion, the mutineers of the old GAHiits

Fran^aisgs, who had abandoned their colours and fhebr duty in the

earlier days of the BeTolution. Then came a car, with a statae of

Xiberty, armed witii a club, the type of the fbtnre massacres, snd
the olumo of the constitution was paraded to do homage to its

violation. Then followed mobs of men and women with a forest of

pikes, and cries of vengeance: at cortani spots—the Bastille—the

(Jr&ve—the Champ de Mars— the altar de la patrie— halts were

made, where, in derision of the ceremony of stafiuns lin the lioinaii

Catholic Churclij, uieendiary hymns were sung, and iudeceui

ohomses, to die tone of the Camagnole, were vociferated, aeoom-
pauiod by the music of the theatres, whUe immense and disorderly

circles of men and women danced tumultuously round the car of

liiberty, interchanging fraternal embraces, that had less of patriotism

than obscenity ; and finally, to crown all, there were Petion the

mayor of Paris, and the wlioh? body of the magistrates of the people,

sanctioning, by their official jJicsence, the triumphal insults to

decency and law. Such was this fcto of the 15th April, 1792^a
humiliating parody of the great Federation of the .July.

France was astonished and ashamed—honest men. were terrified^

the National Onards began to fear that forest of pikes—the city

grew alarmed at the faubourgs, and the army recognised the signal

oif a complete and general disorganisation.'—L x. c. 20*

Such was this scone wliich M. Thiers docs not choose to notice,

with the obviously dishonest motive of concealing facts which so

clearly indicated the conspiracy which produced the 20th of June

and the 10th of August, and effectually disprove the main object of

his whole history— the laying to the blarae of the innocent Coiuli

outrages which it had not even provoked by iudibcretion, or even

accident. Before we proceed to exhibit tlic connexiuii between this

preliminary demonstration with those ofJune and Augusit, we cannot

refrain from saying a few words of the person who played the jirinci-

pal part in it, though we believe under the guidance of Rober?] ! m re.

This was one Collot (d'Herbois), who, having tried his fortune

as a strolling player ia the provinces with little success, became a
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kind of litterateur^ aiul aci juired some notice and popularity by the

publication of a little p.itriotlc incinual, called L\-ihn<i imrh du

Pere Gerard—something in the style of Frankliu b I'oor liicUard,

This procured his admission to the Jacobin (Mub, where he distin-

guished himself by a certain facility of delivery derived from his

old prote;>»ion, and by the violence with which such a person might

be expected to take the Revolutionary* fever, lie seems to have

more particularly attached himself to Robespierre, and the interest

whieii this latter took, both in his >p('rrhes and writinjrs in the

aiiair of C!hateauvieux and in support ul" Collot, satlstics Ub that

it was one of those moves by wliicli Robes])ierre—shut out frovCi

the Assembly—hoped to nicrease the popularity of the Jacobins at

the expense of the Brissotins and, in this particular instance) of

I^afayette, af]fainst whom he, in terms, declared that it was spe-

cially directed. But while this affair was on the tapis there hap-

pened one of the most incredible fart^s of those wonderful times.

They were forming the Bnssotin, or, as it was called, Jacobia

Ministry. Louvct, we are told, proposed as Minister of Justice—
really the highest and most delicate office in the state—the Great

Seal of France—Louvct, a young man, said to have been nomi-

nnl1y an advocate—which is doubtful, at leaat bis name is not to

found u any of the lists of the profession ; and certain it is that

he never appeared as a profesmonal man, and was only known as

the author of the licentious novel of * Faublas,' in which it was

supposed that he described some of the adventures of his own dia-

solute life. M. Thiers, in relating this extravn^rant proposal, seems

to see no other reason why it should have failed than the *mmwM
opposition of Robespierre.' It is pretty certain that Robespierre

was amicably consulted on the construction of that Cabinet, and
his opposition must have been only minatory ; and we should have

been inclined to attribute it to common sense and decency rather

than to envfj, but that we find in Prudhomme that Robespierre

had himself proposed a rival candidate for that same office—^the

protector of the convict Swiss, the stroller Collot I All this seems

incredible ; but the candidature of the two men for that great office

seems as well authenticated as any fact of that strange period, and

it seems to have had important public consequences, and to affintl

an explanation ofthe deadly hatred of Louvet'agunst Robeq>ierre»

land Uie still more fiital enmity of Collot against the Girondins.

We suspect that Louvet was a nomination ofMadame Roland's

;
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but it, as well as that of Collot, was too scandaloti? to be made

the avowed cause of a breach betwecu the })arties ; and the G iron-

dins, properly so chilled—that is, Vergiiiaud, Guadet, &c,—inter-

posed, and ended the contention by the choice of M. Duranthon, a

lawyer of Bonrdeaux, wholly unknown and unheard of in Paris,

whom they sent for post-haste, and who, tliough Madame Iloland

^angry at his appointment, and still more so at his conduct in

office—describes him as of mean alMl itit^s and weak character, seems

to have been a sensible and honest man ; whose conduct durino-

his short and dithcult ministry was respectful to the King, con-

ciliatory towards liis colleagues, and more becominjOT the preat

station into which he was so uuexpertcdiy tr;in reported, than could

have been h priori expected from a provincial lawyer, chosen only

as an alternative between either a Fanhhis or a Rafjotin*

This scandalous success, while it deprived the cons])irators of

one pretext, only encouraged them to look for others ; and led, by

an easy transition, to the complicated agitations that at last iowvA

a vent on the 20th of June. This day—the anniversary of the

S*^rment da Jeu de Faume—was chosen, according to the usual

tactics of the agitators, becaiue it afforded a kind of excuse for

a popular demonstration, and acting, as they did throughout the

whole revolution, on Montesquieu's aphorism, celui qui assemble h
peuph temeutj they always contrived to collect the populace for

some apparently innocent object, in order to lead them subse-

quently to a guilty one ; but on this occasion, the circumstances of

the Veto and the dismissal of the Ministers, either by accident, or

perhaps, as we have hinted, by the design of the Ministers them-

selyes, came in aid of, and in faxi almost superseded, the original

pretence.

Besides the Jacobins and the Cordeliers and their satellite

clubs, the Couimune or Common Council, and the assemblies of the

48 Seetum$f all of which were a kind of debating societies, where,

however, the only debate was who should preach the most wild

and furious incendiarism,—besides, we say, these public hotbeds of

rebellion, there were of course secret committees, * emeiliabitlet,'

Ibr directing in detail the violences which the former escited. We

• So, indeed, Roiicher designated Il'^uum C<nni'{>'c qui des trc-tt;iux de
GoUot at the moment of bis Chateau- Policbiuelle u saute sur la tiibuue des
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know that tliese concUiabules were at work, especially in the

Faubourgs St. Antoine and St. Marceau, during the whole sprinjr,

and by tiiem had been projetted, and lor ^^ome unascertained

cause postponed, the * }>laiitin«r the May* before mentioned.

Early in June, probably before the dismissal of the mimsters,

this project was revived in a conciliabule held at the house of

Santcrrc, the brewer commandant of the National Guiird of the

Faubourg 8t Antoine, witii the alteration of the ' Mai/,' whicli had

become out of season, into a tree ofliberty—and this was to have been

combined with tlie presentation of a petition to the Assembly and

the King ' relatives awx circoJistaiices.' It will be observed that to

cloak and facilitate the real object, the Assembly was put in the

forepTound, and in order to give tlic inovoment an air of legality, an

application was made to the Commune for the permission (required

by law) for a public meeting of the petitionei's with their arms.

This was on the 15th. On the lOth, the common council, which

was not yet wholly perverted, rejected the petition, but by a small

and hesitating majority, on the ground that the law forbade ant/

(usembla^ in arms except of the public force. This decision the

petitioners openly declared that they would set at defiance. Petion,

at once the chief magistrate and chief conspirator, equally reluctant

to impede the insurrection or to incur the personal responsibility of

permitting it, appealed with his usual double-faced policy to the

higher authority of the Council General of the Department. This

body, composed of respectable and constitutional magistrates,

with RiBderer as their legal ad?iser, confirmed the decision of

the Commune, and directed a proclamation to be iaiued and
placarded, forbidding the proposed asaemhlage, and calling on the

inferior magistrates and the National Guards to prevent it.

Petion, hoireTer, remonstrated ; he stated that the people and

many of the National Guards were detennined on the attempt,

and that ' no power on earth thoM prevent its* hut be proposed

as an expedient diat would at oooe gratify the people and satisfy

the law, that the National Guard should officially accompany the

petitioners, who might march in their ranks and constitute what

would thus become sudi a pubHe force as would satisfy the law.

This insidious proposition was made at midnight of the 19th,

and was probably made ao late in the hope that there might not

be time to answer it But Roederer, who was at this time in

apparent concurrence with his constitutional colleagues of the

o
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department, a.«scmble(l them in the night, and thoy at once rejected

the expedient, which wouhl obviously iiave been not merely an

illusory insult to tlie law, but an attempt to enlist the ^ publicforce*

in the intended uutraff-e and secure its ^^afety and success. At
five o'clock in the mui ning of the 20th, Petion renewed the pro-

position and received a confirniatit n of its rejection; but by this

time the active parties wen» already collecting their forces on the

Place de la Bastille, determined to make their attempt, and

Santerrc and. Alexaiuhe, coninianders of the Faubourgs St. An-
toine and St Marceau, bron^xht ont detachment^i of their own

battalions and were joined by several other bodies of Katlonal

Guards to encouraire and protect, and eventually, as we shall see,

assist in the ^edition
;
which, indeed, was so far from beinj^ the

zealous or evtni hpuiitaneous movement of an excited j)eoplc, that

it was with considerable difficulty and direct aijsurances of im-

punity that the subaltern and local ajritators were enconrajred to

risk the attempt. In the last conciliahuJe held in tlie f-uibonrgs

during the night of the 19th, the ajwstate monk C habot, a Dan-
tonist—that is Orleanist—found it necessarj' to stimulate tiieir

courage by a speech which concluded— * My friends, the National

Assembly exjiects you to-morrow, without fail, and with open arms ;*

and though the assemblage be^ran at five o'clock in the momiDg^
it was not till eleven o'clock that 1500 of a mob—including spec-

tators—were assembled, and even then they could not be induced

to march till Santerrc put himself at the head of some invalide

soldiers whom he had collected in his own premises and invited

the mob to follow him by an assurance that ^the National Guards '

(of which he himself was one of the six commanders) * would not

oppose theiUf and that^ moreover^ M, Pition ujould be tAore^
serait Ih.* Thus encouraged, the march began about noon, pre*

ceded by the tree of liberty, with the music and cannon of the two

faubourgs, and battalions of National Guards, and aa it proceeded

through the heart of the city was swelled by the population of

the auccessive localities till at its arrival at the Assembly it

amounted to many fbousanda—Rccderer says 20,000,* butRaderer

* "Wo may be pretty confident that 8(>00. Rooderer, aa we hftve said, for an
the number never exceeded 8000, «s w« object of his own, earned it up to
find that when they inaolenily de- 20,000. Lamai>tine Bays that they were
nianded of the Assembly to ha nd- already 20,000 before they rnarclud
mitted to present their petition, they from the Place de la Bastille; and both
MUMonccd in temmn tluit fhejr w«t« he and Thkra nAum ikm at 30,000
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had, when fie wrote, an object in magnifying the number. At that

period, however, he seems to hare been stanch to his duty, and

before the procession could arrive, he hastened with his colleagues

of the IKrectory to the bar of the Assembly and aj^nrised them

in a vigorous speech of the approaching invasion—he denounced

the obvious illegality of the proceeding, and the deeper criminality

of the ulterior design, and concluded by telling the Assembly that

it was their own former acquiescence in admitting armed bodies

to their sittings that had suggested the present outrage and de-

prived the magistracy of the power of resisting it. If the leaders

of the Assembly had not been accomplices of the insurrection, this

warning and remonstrance from the most respectable as well aa

the highest municipal authority, composed of men whose patriotism

could not be doubted—friends of the revolution, but of the con-

stitution also—must have been successful ; but the in&my of the

coalition which concurred in this movement can hardly be more
strongly indicated than by the fiict that, as it had been instigated

by <^aboi, it was now defended and protected by VtrgwUmd!
Boderef^s speech had made so much impression that <he most

ehjqucnt and authoritative orator of the Glronde thought it ne-

'cessary and was not ashamed to associate himself with the dregs

of the Jacobins. He could not deny Bccderer*s fects or infers

ences, but be pleaded that the Assembly having on preceding

occarions—(we now see the importance of the Ch&teauvieuz pre-

cedent)—admitted men in aims, it would now be ungracious to

the people of Paris and discouraging to the spirit of patriotism

to reihse to receive the present well-intentioned and well-behaved

petitioners, who were peaceably exercising what they believed,

though periu^ somewhat erroneously, to be a constitutional right

Tina flimsy argument was easily disposed of by Calvet Ramond
and Dumolard, but there was a stronger one to which they had
no reply—the petitioners grew imjxitient and decided the ques-

tion by forcibly bursting into the hall. This, however, was too

Trhcn they reached the Apsembly.
TheM are not mere miatakes, but ezag*
gentioiui adopted with a double motive
— firel, to make the mob pass for the

pcMki and secondly^ to excuae the pu«
aiUaiiiiiiiiy nitli wbioh the AamaMj
qttilcd viidar « aadition bj no mtuiM

general, and Avhich might have hocn

easily siij^preaaed. But M. Thiers con-
feMM ^ttt a portion of the Aaaembt^
htoktnl on the rioters anxili n ieg;

and ao they indubitably were, and hirfd

mnzijkriMtool
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much, for the Giroiidin majority, factious and fri<:iittMi('(l as tliey

were, had not yet thrown off all tnn-titutiunal deceney, and the

iiitnultTs wore persuaded to retire IVuui tiie hall, on a pruunse

tliat their orii^inal demand should he complied with, and that the

whole procession should he admitted to tile oti tiirough the llall,

with their drums, music, arms, and eniUems,

—

on recule pour

mieux sauter I We shall cop^ M. Thiers' mitigated account of

the scene that followed :

—

• On se figure f x ikinent* he says, * font 06 qvo p©ttt produire

rimagination d'uu peuple livit^ k lui-menie.'

Tins exordium is In M. Thiers* usual deceptive style. Instead

of its beiog *€a»g to imagine,* his own description shows that

notluqg could he mor§ dijficuH to imajfint than the scenes that

these petitiamn eihihited—httt the object of the paradox was to

create an impression that the preconcerted and elaborate enor-

mities of this hired and disciplined mob might be in some degree

excusable as the natural errors of a people accidentally exdted and
yielding to their own impubes. But it must be admitted that his

narratiTe sufficnently contradicts the inference of its prologue

* The march wsls opened hy enormous bumicrs spread out, and

Insetibed with the declaration of the Biobtb of Mak. Women
and chOdren danced round these banners, carrying in one hand
olive-branches, and in the other pikes, mtHem of peaot or uur aa CA«

anmnjf cAoow, and singing in reiterated choruses the fiunons
*' Ca ira —^then came the JmU tk la Hidh (porters) and workmen of

all c hisses, with bad guns, swords, and pieces of iron pointed or

sharpenfMl, and fiistened at the end of stirks. Saiitorr(\ and tlio

Marqiiitt oi St. Hura«;e, aln^ady distinguiahed on tliu oih and tith

October, inarched with drawn sworda at their head. Battalions of

the National Qnard * followed in good order, that their presence tmgJd

fvrinim ih$ twmit; $£iffr them foUowed women, and tiien another

body of armed men« Hags and streamers ekhiUted the words

* Here we haye another instance of
the petty fnuicU whioh P^oa and hia

auociatea practised to bring about this

great iniquity. The pro|>o8itinn of

mandiiDg baUalkMM of the National
Onard cm eaeb aide of the proo—rfon
to awe the turbulent nud keep the

movemeni withiu bounds, seems plaus-

ible; and the more so becaiua at thk
jveriotl the Triij iiify ail the National
Guard was well affwited, (hotlgb Uiere

WM a somidanblt aombir or m op-

posite character. But looking more
closely at Potion's proposition, we find

that it was not that the battalions in mili-

tary order luid under their responsible

oAoert were to be employed, but
• pohMieerw from the aeveral battalions;'

wliicli voluuteoin would naturally be,

and actually weroj as factious and aa
fbHott* aa the ynm/t of tho iiioIk Bj
iliirt trick, a pretended restraint HM
turned into aa additional danger.
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TnK CoN^srmmosi or Death. Old and torn breeches were carried

iu tx'iumpii amidst [^ont8 of ViverU les iSans-culottes I and finally,

an atrockyaa idgnal added ferodly to tiie abnirdily of tlie eimbi*
tion. On the top of a pike was stack a Inillook's heart, inscribed

Hkabt op an Abistociult. At tbis eight aonow and indignation

bnxat forth, and the sangninaiy emblem was withdrawn, bat only

to app^r again at the gates of the Tuilerios. The appUnue oif

the galleries—the shcmtH of the processionists—the civic chomsos

—

the variety of noises—tho siU>nt finxiety of the a>>sembly—furmod

altogether a scene etrauge to wiuu ss, and alarming even to the

deputies who acknowledged the mob m their anxiliaries.*

This picture, frightful as it appears, is but another of M. Thiers*

efforts to attenuate the atrocities which he cannot venture to con-

ceal. In the first place, in enumerating the parties to the eon-

eUiabules* which produced the insurrection, he omits to men^
tion Danton, Fabre, Lacloe, the notorious OrleanistSi and, as we
have before seen, chooses to introduce Robespierre^ whose presence

would have been at that period a proof that it was not an Or-

leanist movement Then he invents an exhibition of * emblems of

fteace and tear offered to the choice of the enemy.* There was not

the slightest colour for this fable. No allusion, either by emblem
or by cry, was made to any other war or enemy but that which

M. Thiers wished to keep out of sight—the toor im the King ; and

this he further endeavours to do by omitting from his list of the

emblems and inscriptions those that showed the real nature and

object of the insurrection. How is it that he^ professing to be an

historian, ^ves but oiw only ofthe numerous inscriptions exhibited

on the bannerst^the vague and almoet innocent one of ' Gm-
tfihtftoa or DeailCf why does he conceal the more dheet alters

native which could be addressed only to the ELing—' Thu SaneHan

* T hare not nttempied to translate

this word, for which we have no Euglinh

«(|ttivalent. The French used it pl«tt-

ti fully during the Revolution for a

secret council held for a bad purpose.

Ctaw of the noat frequent accusations

that the contending prirties handit-d

with each other, was that they held

eoncilutbutgi,

t We are aware that he would answer

that he copied the inscriptions from the

Munitevar; but the Monitew does not

affect, as M. Tliiers Awn, to describe

the whole procesaiou, and, moreover,

ibe Mtmiteitr was always under tba

direction of the fTf^veming faction of
the day, and pubUnhcd what it dictated.

But «nren that flimsy excuse fails M.
Thiers, for he copies the Mmiicnr in
nothing but the suppresaioa of the in*
scriptions that menaced the livw iSbm

Kin^ and Queen. Nay, he stippresses

one inscription of that character, ' Down
vitk theVvTO,' which even the Moniteur
gives. The others mentioned in the
text ore to be found in the publications

of the day; in Dr. Moorc'K excellent

work; and eveo more reoeatlj in M,
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or Death*? tliat is, if the King will not submit, we shall murder

him. ^Vhy does he ouiit, * Trembky Tijrant, fin/ last hour is

come'? Or the imajre that followed, of the Queen haiKjing on a

ffthftet ; or the model of a sriiillotine with an explanator}- le^jend,

^ National Justice on Ti/ranis—Dk.atii Veto aud his Wife.*

These, the true indications of the spirit of the movement, M. Thiers

suppresses, and then winds up this act of the deplorable drama

with this hypocritical exclamatiou

—

• Alas ! \\\\y Bhould it bo that in those seasons of civil discord,

reason should bo imavailing ! Why did those wAo calh'd h> the Jis-

cijilined 6ar/ 'rff j.s of the Nnrth, force their adversariLS to call up lliotjo

other imdisciplined burbiiriaus, who, by tuins gay and ftTocmis^

swarm in the hcartB of groat citiea, aud form a layer of brutality

under the surface of the most brilliant civiliEation.*

In uttering tliese ejaculations, which would be ridiculous for

their nonsense if they wcn^ not disgusliti^ for their hypocrisy,

M. Thiers must have reckom d on his readers beinfj so ignorant as

not to know that at this p( riotl there was no mori' real npprehension

in Paris of the * disciplined harbarians of the North,' tli;in of an

invasion of Chinese ; and that, moreover, it was but two ninntiis

before this that the dismissed Cabinet had forced the reluctant

King—not to call i>>, but—to declare an aggressive* war against

the ' disci j)lined barbarians of the North.' Nor can we omit to

notice his total disregard of even his own assertions and arguments,

when, after having coramcMiced by asserting that the movement
was the spontaneous inipulj^ of the people, he concludes by con-

fessing tliat it was instigated by the adversaries of the King
evoking from the lowest dregs of society a * brutal and ferocious*

mob.

This intrusion on the Assembly was, howeveri like every other

step in the revolution, a mere pretext to introduce and colour the

real object) which certaiuly was, as the banners truly announced,

the dethronement at least, more probably the murder,t of the King.

* Dumouriez eTprow?ly states that

the object of the v>:\r was to carry it at

onee into the Aiutrian tt'rntnrjf, and
eapcrially Belgium, which was then in
a iliiijitractod Btiite.— Vie, if. 243.

f M. Thiers himftclf does not venture
directly to deny this, Imt kivb :iiiil>i-

guoii^ly, • The diaonler had lie'en great,

but it wMAZAggented, and it «m nid

(on pritendttit') that this project [of

murder] had been arrested only by a
lueky cnanoel' and then he leaTes it.

But what happrned two days later

must havf rt nunod till duubt, ha<l any
exi^t- (i; for, nn the 23rd, the Minister

of the liiteHor coiaplained to tlu* \%-

aembly that another petition wa« pre-



THE IIATXO^AL GUARD.

While the procession was xh\\> halted at the doors of the Assem-

bly, awaiting the result of the debate, the crowd grew impatient

for the planting- the Tree of Liberty—the first ostensible })urpose

of the movement. The headers were emhnrrassed what to du with

it
; they found uucxpct trdly the pardon of the Tuileries well

protected by the National Guard of the iiciLilibourhood, and

some tr oops of the line and companies of Swiss guards
;
they dared

not venture on a hostile irruption ; but what, then, was to be

done with their principal trophy ? By a strange turn of events,

this tree of liberty

—

la tremble—the intended emblem of the

King's terror—became that of their own fears,* and they were

reduced to the expedient of planting their aspen in the coiirt*yard

of the Capucine CoiiTent, behind the Aaeembly, on the opposite

side of the Palace, and far out of sight

Indeed the gates of the garden, and the courts all round the

palace, were so solidly closed and so strongly guarded, that neither

the disorderly rabble, nor their, at once, ruffian and cowardly

leaders, were in a condition to force their way, nor in any dispo-

sition to risk themselves in attempting it Secure of Petion and
his municipal subordinates and the commandants of the two

Faubonrg battalions, they were surprised and disconcerted by the

vigorous opposition of the Department, and by the alacrity and

numbers with which the great majority of the National Guard had

answered their call No less than twenty-four battalions had

arriyed at the Tuileries before the prooesnon had reached the

Assembly—a force infinitely beyond what even a bolder mob and
braver leaders would have ventured to assail, but which, by pu-

sillanimity on one side, and trick and treachery on the other, was
baffled and defeated without a blow being struck—or rather, in

truth, because it was the King's unfortunate monomania, we may
call it, that no Uow should ever be struck in his defence.

By a further misfortune the chief command of the National

Guards had at this period fallen into accidental, and, it seems^

pnrcrl mid placarded through the Fau- than, crm atmil^yomr9cl9«»,*-^M.miUlltf
boui^ to be predated to them, in these '^i.ird June.
tarnu:—* The mm of the 14M Julifhw * See La Rognie's depoaition: ^San-
rinrti ntjritn, and are cume to denounce terre, n'tt'/nnt pnint ose f^rcnr la porte,

a kiiig ut> longer worthy of the throne. »e reldgna ilan-^ la com- dcs < 'apiicins oil

We damtml thiit the meord of ihe law AaU 3 fit planter )e mni qu i! nvait dtstin^

wibiitiH, uur liuudii are armed aud ready au 20 Jnirty No. xxxviii.

to 9Uik9 dlMm traSlon udmmer w fiid
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inadequate hands. After the resipnatioii oi Lafayette, jealousy of

a single ( 'ommandant-i^eiieral of the National (jruard had pre--

vented the appointment of a successor, and th€f chiefs of the six

legions which composed the whole body, were in rotiition to act as

commanderH-in-chief, each for two months. At thiy time M. de

Koinaiavilliers, chief <»f tie 3rd Lepon, wa^, in command. He
was a military man ; ;in(l thoii^jh his conduct durin*; the day was

somewhat ambi^uttus, and showed little eitluT of zeal nr activity,

his first disposition of his forces was excellent. As the j rofjramme

of the insurrectionists had announced that the chief scene of their

demonstration was to be the Tuileries garden, he placed the

greater part of his force on that side, on which also the palace

itself was least defensible. I our battalions were placed to cover

« the approaches from the Place Louis XV. and the Pont Touniant.

Two battalions secured the Terrace de I'Eau, which some scattered

rioters had early attempted to scale. Ten battalions occupied the

whole western terrace of the palace, their right wing a>moianding

the gate opening from the Cour du Manege, and their left» that

opening on the quay near the Pont Royal : both these gates were

fastened. On the other, or town-side, five battalions were stationed

on the Carrousel, in front of the Porte Royale and the courts of

the Tuileries. One battalion had special chai^ of the ffuieheitf

or arcades of the gallery of the Louvre, to prevent any irruption

from the quay to the Carrousel ; and finally, one battalion, toge-

ther with double the ordinary guards, were stationed within the

Cour P oval i« and the anterior post 9 of the palao& The evident

impossibility of forcing this line of defence was, we have seen, the

cause of their burying their Tree of Liberty at the Capacins in-

stead of planting it in the Tuileries; as it probably was of

leaving on the bar of the Assembly the so-promised petition to

the King, which was to have been their passport to the palace.

The two principal projects were thus marred ; and after they had

passed through the Assembly, they found themselves cooped up in

the long and narrow Qmr du Man^^ with no exit but to the

streets, so that they would have had not even a sight of the scene

of their anticipated triumph, for the Cour du Mamigt was separated

from the garden by a high wall and solid gates. A considerable

portion had passed along through the Petit Carrousel, but with

iacreasing impatience and dissatisfaction, when the afllur took

another and very unexpected turn. Half a dozen munidpal
magistrates, the colleagues and creatures of the mayor F^on,
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had joined the mob early in the morning, and had acrompanicd it

throughout the day under pretence of restraining and regulating,

liut really to protect and encourage it. Petion himself did not

as yet ventufo to appear in person as Saoterrc had promised, but

il kait Ihf in company with these manicipalay who, to use a vulgar

but very appropriate phrase, contrived to give these formidable

battalions the go-by, and, by a bold imposture, to make the

unhappy King a party to the assault of his own palace.

The details of this affiur are so little known, and yet so charac-

teristic of all the parties, as to deserve a fuller explanation than is

to be found in any of the Histories that we know of. It was

stated at the time^ and M. Thiers has repeated it, with a fiew to

extenuate the invasion of the palace, that there was Utile or no

violence done, and that the King himself had ordered the gates to

be opened to the people. This statement having reached a

commission of magistrates, appointed a few days after the event to

inqmre judicially into the curcumstanoes, they desired to have his

Majesty's own evidence on the point, which was accordingly ofll-

cially transmitted to them by the Secretary of State, in these, the

King's own, terms :

—

* About half-psst one in the siftemoon of the 20th, three mnnioipal

offioen, MM. Boucher Ben^, Boucher St. Sauveur, and Mouohet,*
came to the Ring to complain that the gate opening to the Tetrace

of the Fenillans was closed. M. Mouchet told the King « that the

assemblage was legally constituted, and under the protection of the

law [a notorions and admittccl f:\lsphood]—^that it onfi^ht tr» create no
apprehension - that it "was a * 1 11115 of peaceable citizens assembled

to present a petition to the ISational Assembly, and ^vc re drsn .ns of

celebrating a civic festival in honour of the auuiveifiiii y uf the Jeu

de Paume—that they were offended at finding the access to the garden

closed and the display of foroe within it, and that it was natoxsl that

dtiseiis, peaceable and well intentioned, should be offended at finding

themselvee objeots of suspicion. The King replied. It ia your duty

to see the law put in ibm. You should ooncert measures Ibr that

purpose with the commander of the troops. If it be necessary, you
maj open the gatej to the Terrace of the Feuiilans, and the people

* I Gad thia municipdl iliwigMtiMl in

the publicationa of the day an aa nrtistc

living in aveir remote part of the town.

After the lOta of Augtist he waa ap-
jw-iintfHl a Jti^e dc Ptuj-. The two
lloucUers, also coUeagutis of Potion in
the municipality, were JaoolNlM» and
lioucluT St. S.mveitr ha-l his reward in

being of the deputation of Paris in the

maseacre-election to the Convention,
where he voted for the death of the

King, which there \a evorj reason to

Buapect he would have willingly antioi-

pated <ni tho 2itth Jtine.

f It Heeiiw very doubtful what gate

tiie Kiii^ meiat to consent to mnre
f>|>«'ned ; for. nccordiii^ to idl the mnp"?

and pltius of the time, the people uiiglit
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may defilu along that terrace^ ami must go out by tho Cours dos Ecu-

rio8. Take care, gentlemen, that public tranquUlity be not disturbed

—that is your duty.'

—

Jtev., No. xviii

The King, wc see, gave no order to open tlie gates ; but, on

tbe responsibility of the magistrates and tlic coinmaiuliiinr (>fficer,

lie permitted that one gate, as an additional (h'houcht: lor the

crowd, should be afforded, and with tlii.« iTpportant condition

—

tliat they were not to quit the Terrace des Feuillans^ and should

go out by the Cours dps Ecuries. A irlance at tlie |)lau will show

that tbi« expressly forbid what immediately followed— an irruption

into the garden itself
;

nor, if the condition had been observedi

would it have involved any direct danger to the palace. But it

was like every other stage of the revolution—a weak and timid

concession of the King perverted to his ultimate destruction ; and

if the King and his family had been massacred that day, as they

had a narrow escape of being, it might be justly attributed to his

own pusillanimity—^for such it was^ however excuflable, or even

amiable, the motive may have been—in not having given his own
orders to the military commander (who would probably have done

bis duty) instead of virtually placing him under those of these

Jacobin municipals. This incident however, characteristic as it is

of all parties, had no other effect on the ulterior transactions than

as it encouraged the municipals and their mob to future violence.

It appears from the evidence that the detachments of the National

Guaidfl^ which had headed the proceasion with their music and

cannon, had defiled along the Cour da Mtmfge^ and through the

Petit into the Grand Carrcutel^ and were alr^dy there before the

gate was, by Mouchet's order, <^ned to the more disorderly

portion of the crowd, who^ fiu* from keeping to the Terrace dee

FeuiHantf epteBd akmg the front of the palace, brandishing their

miscellaneous weapons and di^^usting emblems^ and shouting

gross insults and bloody menaces against the King and Queen

;

but the disposition and steady countenance of the troops restrained

them from any violence, and they marched in grotesque but harm-

less disorder across the garden, and made Uieir exit through the

iron gate that opens on the Quay ; whence their only access to

:iik1 wnnld DRttirally have defiled along cumulaUsd somewhere whence an open-

the Cour du Man«'i,'«, and out by the ing to the Terrace des Feuillaua would
Couni aim Eourirs, witli oii coming facilitate their exit by the Coure de«
into the garden at nil. Tin- K'ni^ must Eounea.
bftve uadersiood thai the people were ac-
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rejoin the otbnr det«achment on the Carrousel was hy the (piichets

of the Louvre, where, however, they were stopped hy the usual

fjuards of that post, now reinforced by the battalion placed there,

as we have said, for that pui }>o3e. But here again two municipals

(by name Hue aud Patrix—some accounts add Mouchet) appeared

in the insig-nia of their maeristerial office, and au nom la loi—in

the name of tlie law—ordered away the g^ard, and marched at the

head of the mob to join the first division on the Grand Carrousel.

Still, however, the palacp sopmed in no danger; lor thoui^h the

mob were in great numbers on the Carrousel and the adjacent

streets, and had even directed their cannon against the Porte

Boyale, the four battalions of National Guards outside, and the

one^witb a considerable force of the line, the gendarmerie, and

some guns—within the Cour Boyale» rendered, any attempt at

Tioleooe hopeless. But the muuidpab were again at hand to find

an easier way. One set of them <m the gardm side opened a nego*

ciati(jn witb M. de Romainvilliers (who seems to have lent him-

self to them with, to say the least of it, great simplicity) for the

introduction of a deputation to the King's j^resenoe; but while

this proposition was occupying M. de Romainvilliers on that side,

another set of municipals were more effectually employed on the

side of the Carrousel, where one at least of the same Bouchers,*

and the same Mouchet,* dressed in their magisterial scarfs, and au

nom de la bn ordered the guard to retire and the Porte Royale

to be thrown qien to the people. We are enabled to give, from

the report of the Commission of Inquiry, M. de Ronminvilliers'

own account of this episode:

—

• Having obtained fiom the municipals on the garden-terrace an

engagement that only a deputation of twenty perBOos, the number
limited by law, and without arms, should present themselves, the

King consented, and I was to conduct them into the Chfttean. I

then passed from the garden into the courts, where again I roceiTed

the same Holemn assoxanoe from the mtmicipals at that side. The
choice of the persons who were to compose the dcpntation was
going on and almost settled, when Kiiddonly the great gjite (I'orto

Koyale) opened, and the poo])lo, led hy two mnnitipal officera,

poured in with tho rapidity of a torrent that it was impossible to

* Rcederer, with his usual ioA i^tth, the individual mmicipfiU ; but eren IL
Affected to diHcrcdit tho evidence of Thiers gives liiin uj> by saying that,

ilioM circuniatances on the score of however it majf be as to individxttt

•onw alleged confusion of tba names of names, ihs ftets are beycmd doubt.
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resist They rtuhcd up the great stairs, broke in all the doors, and
oreimi a&d xviiMcked all ibe apartmeata. Nothing waa left for mo
Imt to oolleot a few (frenadien from the different hattaliona at hand,
whom I led to the apaitments of the KiBg and QaeeD, and placed

them near their persons to afford them what protection they could,

and thoy would haye died before any intuit should be offered to

their persons.

• But jndge of my surprLso when I now heard how tho preat gale

had been opened. It was (h)ne I found hj ordere iVi the hatne of the

hwy given by the niuuicipals wlio were at the head of tliis armed
proceshion, and now introduced the whole of it. The National

Onaids, always obedient to the law, and fommatmi (prdoenm) of tho

cbediniee due to IA« Mwuo^^ail^, oould not oppose the entnuioe of the

people ; and, however deeply afflicted by circnmatanoee ihey were
forced to witness, conld only afford the King by individual devotion

that protection which the late forbade them to ensure by their anna,*

—Bofport d» Commandaat'Qinfral, sur U 20 Jum,

"What hur it wns that forlmde M. de RoniainvlUiers, at the head

of ten or twelve tliuusiuid men to resist snHi an attack on his mill-

.tary jKr-^t and on the royal re-nk uee, which ho wa« by a distinct

legal authority, as well as by n;itural right, bound and enjoined to

defend, except the law debvered by the mouth of M. Mouchet, we

know not ; and as little what law justified the defence made up-

stairs of the door of the King's ante-room, that would not ha?c

equally justified the defence of the Porte Royale below. The truth

1% that the King's own weakness bent under the usurpation of the

Assembljt which in turn prot(«rt(^d the turbulence and treason of

the Commune ; and that these three conspiring causes intimidated

and paralysed every branch of royal or even constitutional autho-

rity. Poor De BomainvilUers was a liberal, and not unwilling

to find excuses for non-resistance. And it cannot be pleaded in

his behalf, that if he had acted with more decision he was in dan-

ger of being chastised by his troops, for though there was certainly

some disaffection in the body, and especially in the artillery, who

were of a lower class of men, there is no reason to doubt that the

great majority were not merely ready but anxioos to repress the

outrage. We find, in the evidence of IL Leclerc, adjutant^

general of the first legion, who hajqiened to be stotioned with the

battalions on the Terraee de CEau^ that when—at half-past three

—they heard the noise and saw the tumult of the mob rushing into

palace, the men loudly complained of having been brought
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there to be pa&iive spectators of such an outrage ; and, he adds,

to their credit, that, anory as they were at 8Uoh a humiliation^

none ot them abandoned their post

But whatever there may be bhimeablc or ambiguous in his con-

duct on this occiision was to be soon and grievously expiated—he

perished miserably two months later in the m<issacre at the

Abbai/e, probably by the very same, certainly by the same class,

of hands and weapons, towards tiie })reliiiiinary triumph of which

his weakness had, we lK>pe involuntarily, seoooded the profound

wickedness of Petion and his accomplices.

We cannot conclude this portion of our subject without bringing

to our readers' attention the following singular and interairtiiig

coincidence. Though Romainvilliers was, by rotation, cominan*

der-in-chief, three * of bis five colleagues were also on the spot

—

Acloque, as commanding the guard which was about to be r^
lieved; Mandat, commanding the new guard (the old guard

bdogy ail we bare flaid» retained on the emergency) ; and La
Chesney, who came on KomainvillierB* iantation. Mandat and

La Chesney, like Romainvilliers, were thought to lean to the

popular ride; Acloque was a decided royalist The unfortunate

Mandat, as we shall see presently, was massacred at the Hdtel

de Yille on the morning of the lOth of August ; La Chesney was

massacred at La Force on the night of the Snd of September

;

Aeloque—^wbo bad distinguislied himself by an actiTe and elfective

devotion to fbe King^s personal safety on tbe 20th of June

—

alone surriTed the rerolntion; a wambg, says Peltier, to the

ambition of pleasing the pet^^hut rather, we shotdd say, a
warning aguost the demagogic disorganization of sodety, wbicb,

though it b^ns by attacking its bolder opponents, soon sacrifices

the trimmers and time-serrers, and finaUy devours its authors.

Before we come to the personal outrage on the King, we must

go back a little to observe one of the sly and stealthy steps, esie-

fiilly calculated for the impunity of tiie agitators^ by which it was

brought about Santerre bad led the procesrion ; be bad marched

through the ball about balf*pa8t 11 o'clock, and bis soldiers had

defiled tfarongh tbe Petit Canousel into tbe Grand ; bis mob had

marched through the garden and round by the Quay to the same

* Of tlie two othem, BilUir And Pinou, wo find no awtloii on thil

oooorion $ tbay MHik into obMurilj.
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rendezvous. DurinjET this interral we find no trace of the hero of

the day ; he seems to have lingered in or about the mnctuarif-—

the hall of the Asscmhly—where, whatever might hapjuni, he was

not only personally safe but visibly irresponsible. It is obvious

that it was rather his duty to liave directed and attended the

dibottcM of the immense crowd he had brought into this confused

and intricate locality ; but we, neTcrthcless, adniit that he might

plausibly enough allege a desire to see the hall of the Asseiobly

clear of the intruders ; but he did more : for when tlie procession

was over, we find him re-appearing at the bar to ofler the National

Assembly—what? a flafJ, with wiiieh this orator of a body of

tumultuous and illegal jietitioners condescended to reward the

Natiouiil Assembly for its *amitic* to the petitioners—that is,

setting both iulenncdiate municipal and constitutional law at de-

fiance. We nowhere find any attempt to account for or e\])lain

this ridiculous offer. What flag was it? when had it been

tliouijlit of? by whom voted, and uhcn made?—for it was but at

noon tliat tlie Assembly had, after stormy dclKitt admitted the

procession, anrl the flag was produced about tiirec : and, after all,

what was to be inferred from or done with the flag? Of a11 the

proci * <!lnc!^ of this mysterious day, this affair of the flag seems- to

us the nm>{ inexplicable, except on the supposition that Santerre,

like his ni ci nnplu e Petion, was calculating on, and providing for,

the ( onsequenees of a great crime whidi was to have been com-

mitted in the absence of both— of which, if it succeeded, they

would claim the original merit—of whicli, if it failed, they oould

repudiate the accidental and unpremeditated guilt.

It is certain that when tlie two tlet;ichment;? of rioters were

assembled on the Grand Carrousel, after their march through the

Assembly, they were in a quiescent state, till Santerre, after some
hours' eclipse (at least to us), re-appeared, and reproached them
for their inactivity. Hours—half-hours—minutes, are of import*

once in examining such a crowd of events occurring within ea

short a limit both of time and space, and we have no certain evi-

dence whether Santerre^s visit to the Carrousel preceded or fol-

lowed the presentation of the flag. Ro[^dcrer seems to imply that

he came on the Carrousel about four o'clock, after he had pre-

sented the flag ; but that does not accord with the other evidence,

nor eren with his own, all which dates the irruption into the

palace at half-past three. The point is of little importance in tha
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result, nor wuuid it much affect Sa?iterre*s character whether he

directed the attack and then slunk' back to the Assembly, to

exhibit liefore so many witnesses an alihi from the actual violence

—or wliethcr, thouji^h present, he kept in the background, and

did not personally join in the outraj2:e he had prepared and directed.

However this may have been, we have evidence enougli of the

ferocity and hypocrisy with which he conducted this portioa of

the affair. He came, says Eosderer,

* about 4 o'clock, and asked his men, ** Wh^ have you not got inio the

pdaot f Ynu must get m—what else ham m com« for V* He then orders

the gunners of his battalion to come foinvard, and declares that ^
the gate he not opened^ he will blow it open wUh hie oatmm,*

This, howeTer, Roedefer thinks was a mere bravado, for

* the two municipals, Boucher and Mouchet, had already promised

Hiat they would have the gate opened for him.'

In fact, all the revolutionists wore ( (nivinced that if a shot had

been tired, their defeat and destruction were certain. But still it

remains uncertain whether Santerre wa« ically jtresent at the

opening of the gates : we, on the whole, tiunk not— first, because

none of the witnesses who saw the irruption mention him, and they

could hardly have overlooked the commander-in-chief of the invad-

ing army ; secondly, because the first mention we find made of

him is after the palace bad been nearly two hours in the possession

of hi^ mob ; and thirdly, because when at last he appeared at the

vestibule of the palace itself, forced thither, as he protested, by a
mob which hustled him along, he called tbe bystanders to witness

for him that he did * not voluntarily invade the royal residence.'

There seems to have been in this man's character a very remark-

able combination of turbulence and cowardice* He did not come

80 £str till he was sure all personal danger was over, and then he

thought of protecting himself against legal consequeiMses. Ue
£d11( )W( (1, instead of having led, bi- army into the palace.

M. Eoederer, with an affectation of candour, regrets that not so

much as a single sentinel appeared either in the vestibule, or on

the stairs, or at the interior doors, to resist the invaders ; but this

is of a piece with the whole of his conduct at the time and his

Apology smoe—an attempt to throw the Uame in the wrong place.

The resistance to an attack on the palace was prepared and ready

at the right place, where alone it could he efieclive^that is, at
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the approaches and entrances, which were guarded, as we have

seen, by ten thousand men. Of what value would half-a-dozen

interior sentineli* have been ? and would any one in his senses

have advised that after the external barriers and their ten thousand

defenders had hccnforced^ there should liave been a fight in the

vestibule or on the stairs between a couple of sentinels and the

torrential mob ? and could anytliing have resulted trum such

insanity but the massacre of every livinir soul within the ]Milace?

No one can doubt that the military force was abundantly sufficient

to have prevented the mischief to which it was made a witne^and

almost a party ; but even for them, it may be said, that they could

not be prepared to find themselves paralyzed and virtually dis-

armed au nom de la loi ; and if, as M. Ra derer suggests, three

or tour sentinels had made a show of re?!i>«tnnce at the vestibule or

great staira, would they not have hiM ii equally ]>etrifietl into itwu -

tion by the scarfs * of the muuicipala and the talismauic formula

—aw no7n de la lot ?

But again, let us, in justice to surprised and intimidated sub-

ordinates, not forget that the king*s own weakness in receiving

the Bouchers and MoucJwUy in submitting to their insolent dictation,

and—-worse than all in immediate etfects—in transmitting his

Ofders (whatever they were) through them, instead of by a minister

or the Biilitary commanders, destroyed all subordination and

oonfidence, broke up the whole line of defence, and afforded these

men not only the opportunity but a kind of enooungement to

carry out to its full extent their successfid treachery.

It may seem that we dwell too long on such ignoble ruffians

and their petty stratagems; but let it be recollected that they

were the foundations and the founders of the French Republic,

and that this day of the 20th of June is no otherwise distin-

guished from the other gloriam days which antecedently and sub-

Mquently contributed to the grand catastrophe than that in this

case we happen to haye a little more insight into the infamy of

^ prooesa

* Paltrr as the trick may M»em, it ia and directiog the mob, they wan mob,
etill highly characteristic of the whole like the reat; but when they were to
proceeding, that these munici|>uU some- command the troops to open the pi^
times displayed their scarfs, and some* sagra, they became municipal cAowt,
iimeg took them ufl^ lind put them in and exhibitod tboir waiii all non do
their pockets, itccordiug to the object la lot.

of tho noQMBtk Wliilt vncownsiqg
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The precise object of the insurrection of the 20th of June is

still a question. We boHove it to have been—as was subsequently

that of the 10th of August— twofold. The Jacobins hoped that,

in the scuffle, the King iniL'^lit be murdered—the Gii-ondins in-

teiiiled only to intimidate liira into the recall of Roland and the

Girontliii Ministry. The mere Jacobin attempt on the Kin;_f's

life wa- ]irevented by n combination of accidents ; and the general

horror which the brutalities of the mob excited throughout France,

and, above all, in the armies, defeated the Girondin object : so

that the 20th of June turned out to be no more than a reheeurml

{at the 10th of August,—when we shall see the same actors play-

ing over again the same parts on the same stage, but with^ un*

happily, a different result

In this June affiiir the greatest share of blame was imputed to

Petion, the mayor, who, though he eventually suffered death as a

Guondin, was at this time so popular with the Jacobins that it

seems even to this hour hard to determine whether, on the 20th of

June^ he acted in concert with the party that intended mnrder, or

the party that meant only intimidation. His conduct, howeveri was

blamed by all honest men. The Council General of the Depart*

ment of which Roederer was, by his ofltee, a leading member, sus-

pended Petion from bis functions; and a violent struggle began,

in which the whole Jacobin party—Mountain and Gironde—united

in defenoe of Petion against what called itself the Constitutional

party, and La&yette, the Department In this contest Roederer

abandoned the Constitutionalists and took the part of Petion, and,

while he admits the atrocity of the insurrection, endeavours to

exculpate the mayor from the charge of not having done his duty

in suppressing it Amongst other things, he says,'^

* ^Miat was tlif obvKjus mode of restraiuiug the mob? To guard

all llio uvciiueti of the ]>alaoo—to shut the gates of the couj t« and

gardens, and even the dooxs of the buildiBgs—to place at all the'

entrsnoss brave mm, detenuined to show a bold front and to sup-

port each other—to make a bamer of fheir bodies—to present an

Immoveable resistance, and to oover themselves by their bayonets.

I once saw at Metz 600 brave men resist for ten hours a mob of

6000, who wanted to destroy a warehouse ; and T am convinced tliat

a firm i^n^^fance xctU always fte effective for the presermtvm of i^'rsons and

property. Now, T ask, ichme dntv was it to make those preparatinns

<in that 20th of June y llie inilitury > iinnUHddut'gmeraCs^ beyond all

doubt. Xiio municipality hud ixoiimi^ to do with it. The mayor

P
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had given a genenl order to the oommandant gcnenl fo douUe the

foroe ai the Tuikriee, and totalro all other meaBurea for ensuring the

public tnmquillity; and therefore the mayor had done all he could

or ought to do.'—pp. 125-7.

We do not quote this as presenting the real state of the case

as to Petion—and to refute it we should need but to (juote M.
Rnederer's preceding accuuut of the whole of Petion's conduct ;

—

we shall content ourselves with one out of a hundmd passages :—

-

towards tlie conclusion of the affair, Petion, - lys M. Rcederer,

harangued the mob and concluded with these words :

—

* The people has done its duty— yes, you have acted xcith the devotion

and dignity offrmmm—^but you have done enou^ Iict all now with*

draw.'—p. 57.

—^It isnot therefore as regards Potion that we have quoted the

former passage, but we beg our readers when they shall arrive at

the statement of the measures of defence taken on the 10th of

August, to bear in mind M. Roederer's recorded opinions of the

mode by which such an assault coM and cugkt to be resisted.

At this time Roedeier did not anticipate that he should so soon

have an opportunify of putting his plan into practice. He wrote

to the King on the 7th July,

—

• Sire,—The events of the 20ih of June will not bo repeated—the

causes which produced them no longer cxiat.'—p. 172.

This prophecy appears to us to place M. Ufrderer in an awkward
dilc inma—either he knew nothiiKr of the state of the capital, or he

was acting with insincerity and fraud towards the Kin«j. Now,
unluckily every page of his work shows that he knew perfectly

the st;ite of the jmblic mind, and he must have been deaf and blind

not to have known it. But nnother circumstance which occurred

about this time throws additional doubts over lioederer's sincerity

in favour of the constitutional monarchy.

His colleagues in the Council -j^i^neral of the Department—all

eminent comtituUomlisti—La Kochefoucault, Talleyrand, &c.

—

finding that they could not repress the illegal usurpations of

Petion and the Municipality, resigned in the week between the

18th and 23rd July Ra>derer, hitherto their cordial colleague

and co-operator, alone kept his place. Without taking ujion our-

selves to answer the question which he puts—* Was / wrong ?

Were thtjf right?'—(p. 276)—we may at least affirm that
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Kundercr must be understood to ba7e separated himself, by this

act, from the constitutional principles of bis former colleagues^ and
to have adopted those of their Jacobin antagonists.

He tells us that his particular attachment {liat'^^n particulth^e}

was to V^ergniaud (p. 'J 7), the eloquent leader of the Giionde»

and to Guadet and Duclos, two of its most remarkable members.

We suspect that there b here some little equivocation. We do
not believe that Rocderer had any liaison particuliere witli A"er-

gniaud Rcederer-s lepresentatiTe life ended before that of Ver^

gniaud begaa One came from the north-east, the other from the

suuth-wcst comer of France, nor have we ever found, except in

this assertion, any trace of such a liaison. It is very remarkable

that when, on the morning of the 20th June, Rcederer made, at

the bar of the Convention, a very judicious and qnrited remon*

stranoe against the assembliug anned mobs under the pretence cf

petitioning, and against the countenaoee given to snob disorden

by the Assembly itsdf, his jnopositions were opposed anfy by
Vergniaud and Guadet. This proves beyond doubt either that

there was an in&mous ji^^^fe between them, or—-as we confidently

believe—that there was, at this <me, no Uauon parUeuliire be*

tween Roederer and these two men. We therefore conclude that

Rflsderer's adhesion to the Girondins must have taken place when
he broke with his old eomt^uHcnal friends on the subject

Potion's suspension.

M. Roederer—a courtier of the son of i^vf^will not now
be o£fended at our saying that we have always considered him as

of the Orleans party, to which Brissot and others of the Gironde

originally belonged, and we suspect that any acquaintance he may
have had with Vergniaud arose from this connexion. But Ver-

gniaud, by happening to have become the victim of Robespierre,

has become a popular name, and Rcederer b not sorry to ally

himself to it, though he cannot show us any one point of his con-

duct that was influenced by that supposed liaison. If the truth

were told, we believe it would appear that Rcederer knew a <rreat

deal more of lioleffpierre tliau he did of Vergnimid. \\'e, how-

ever, so far concur in M. Kcjederer's statement© as tu admit that,

on the 10th August, he was acting—probably in concert— cer-

tainly in accordance with the dii ondins—up to this period only a

section of the Jacobins, but who about this time began to place

themselves, as they hoped, in a piste milieu, between the real Cou-

p 2
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stitutionalUts—the friends of a limited inonarcliy nnrler Louis XVI.
—and the MnuiiUiiii , and fur this purpose condesceuded to asso-

ciate themselves to the intriguers v^lio were preparing the Tenth of

Au^Uiti in the hope of being able to

* Bide in the whirlwind and dtreot the itonn.*

Indeed Boedmr hfmaelf gives this—or ratliera rtinmoie odioiii»

icw of the policy of the Gironde at this period

* Tilings were poing faster and farther than the Girondins T\nshed
;

they were terrified at the rapidity of the popular movement. Their

situation w{us, indeed, become perilous between the Court and M.
Lafayette on the one aide, and the Jaeobine on the other. Their

polity now was to tonpoiise—to gain time—^to woik iqMMi the ietan

of the Court and on its gratitude, and, hy at onoe proteoting and
menacii^ it, to reduce it to the aliematiye ofbeing ernshed hy the

Jacobins, or of eftrawu^ ittdf into th$ hands ofths Ommdrnt^ In pnr-

mianoe of this system a threatening address to the King was resolved

upon. Its menaririg and tnmltiTuf languap^e was to be such as slionld

maintain the wavering popularity of the (.iirondins with the Jacobins,

without, however, ddivering ihein up thar prey. Guadet, the most
eloquent of the Gironde party next to, but long behind Vergniaud,

drew up and moved the address.'—p. 229.

These are candid and valuable avowals. They tell us nothing

indeed that we had not before inferred from the acts and speeches

of the Gironde, but it is good to have them thus put beyond all

question by the voluntary coofeasion of one of the party. Bosderer

adds another trait, which, though but a corollary, deserves separate

notice. Guadet's address attributes the existing tumults to the

dismissal of the former Girondin miniaten^ and Rosderer, in appro-

bation of this suggestion, wy%—
« This allusion is the mark (caM) of the Beputiee of the Gironde—^ihey wished fivr a Constitution ami a King—but they wished that

the King should be oorufitutiona^, and that his wmutry sbotdd be auoh

as would be a gwrntnitm ofhla mtenimt*—^p. 800.

That is, they wished for ^alU^ as King, and themselves as

ministers.

With these glimpses of the secret policy of the Gironde, and

th^ indications that Roedercr was anxious to carry it into

effect, we now proceed to the account of his own share in the

closing scene of these memorable tiaudactions.
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' Tlie Oth August, at a quarter past ten at niL;lir, tlie Minister of

Justice [Do Joly, a com^titntional revolutiumstj camu to the Depart-

ment [that in the Council, or governing body of the Department of

Pam], and told me tbat the King woidd send for me if necessaiy.
* At thie&-qiiart«n part ten I waa snmmoned to ^be {lalaoe. I

amyed at eleven. The dnmiB were beating to anna in all Hie

neigfabonring streets—^in the royal apartmentB were aevenl persons,

but no crowd. I entered the council-room, or the King's closet

—

he was there with the Queen, Madame Elizabeth, and his ministers

—I gave liiH Majesty the last accounts which had reach nio

—

nothinp^ r( luiirk ;il»le had hitherto taken place, but there was a great

apjitation. i wrote a note to desire the mayor (Petion) to come to

the palace—as I was sealing it he came. He gave tbe King an
account of the state of Paris—he then came to me—toe chatted upon

M^mtni subjects, till Mandat» the commanclaTit-genenJ of the

National Guard,* and Boub^ the secretary-general of the staff,

joined ns. Kandat complained to the mayor that the JdminisMon
of the munkipaUty had njjfuaed han powder'—the mayor replied, ** You
had not taken the preliminary steps to entitle ynu to have it a debate arose

on this point—the mayor a.sked Mandat whether he liad not 8<:»me

powder remaining from funuer deliveries—Mandat said tliat A'one

of his men had more than nine cai-tridge«, and iiuiny none at alt, and
that they naturally complained of this." This conversation ended
here. The mayor &en said, It is dreadfully hot here, I shall go
down and teke a little fresh air." I, however, expected news from
the Department, which had promised to let me hear from them from
hour to hoar, and I sat down in a comer/—p« 394,

This looks as if Petion, haying thus by an insidious question

ascertained the want of the means of defence, hastraed away to

apprise his fellow-oonspiraton.

• About half-pafst eleven came a letter from the Department

—

nothing positive known—the hour for ringing the tocsin was not

come— then went down stairs alone to take tie aitt and I went into

the court—I was stopped by sereml national guaxds— then turned

into the garden—^there again I met sentinels— was walking down
the centre alley, when I met a group compoaed of Petion, some

mnniciped officers, and members of the Commune, and alxjnt fifteen

*or twenty young national ^innls, who were singing nnd dancing

about the mavor—they sri ppt d me, and Petion proposed to me
to take a turn—" W ith pleasure !

"—we walked to the end of tho

' * After the resignation of Lafayette poeod the whole body, M. Mandat waa
the chief command of the National colonel of the third le^on, nnd, unhnp-

Ouani>^ wT\.«i takfu in rotation by ^the pily for him, in rotation of command ia

colouek tiiu aix le^os which com- the month of Augu&t, 1792.
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terrace on the river side, till, heariBg the drums beat to arms at

the palfice, we went back.*

Let it be here observed that the two magistrates charged with

the defence of the palace reject the application of the military

commandant for the ammunition necessary to that defence ; and

while every quarter of the city caofidcd to their care was in a state

of the molt alarming exdtement, and the drums of the insurrec-

tionists were beating to arms in all the neigfabooring etreetBi they

stroll about the garden for a little fresh air.

* During OTir walk T could not but express to tho mayor my giit f

at the general agitation, and my fears fur the consequencce. 'I'lio

mayor, liowever, wis mora at his esse— I hope it will end in

notiiing—oommissionem have been sent to the places of meeting—
lliomas tells me there wiU be nothing—Thomas mnst know.** I
knew nothing about this Tbomas.''-p. 396.

Jig ne mU qui cH ee Tfmiuitf—yet with thit» reference to a name

he never beard before the Procureur Syndic is satisfied. We are

much surprised that M. Kcjedercr .should att'ect to know nothing of

* this Thnjvrfff' upon whose opinions, it .^oenis, the destinies of

the world turned. We will endeavour to help his memory. Was
he not a rortain Jean Jarques Thomas—an active member of the

Jacobin (Jlub—assessor to the Juge de Parus^ and tii-st elector of

the section des Lombards—rcsidin": No. 204, Rue St. Denis—and

a notorious agitator in that populous district? Was he not the

same Thomas^ one of that bateh of monsters that was elected

during and under the terrors of the September ma^acres as the

deputation of Paris ? Certain it is that he was the same Thomas

(as well or better known at that day than Roederer himself) whom
Petion, in a pamphlet published in the same year, confesses to

have been his aooomplioe in bringing about that instirrecdoii.

The feUowing statement, extracted from that very curious and now
very rare pamphlet, will exhibibit much of the secret madiinery of

that insurrection, and such a mixture of fraud, treachery, and

cowardice in Petion, and in his friend and associate Keederer,

as will, we think, explain w hy the latter was in after life willing

to forget all about * thai Thomas.* When, after the 10th of Au-
gust, the Girondins and Jacobiils began the mortal conflict for

each others heads, and Robespierre reproached Petion with

'having been hostile to that glorious moTement, Potion replied in a
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long Tindicatlon, wbieh our limits oblige us to abridge, thougb we
picsenre its meaning.

* I confess,' be saya, * that I endeavoured—and, fortunately, with

aocoeas—^to {kzeveut its breaking out, emwm at fint intendecU on the

26tb of Julj. We were not ready. It bad been arranged that the

attaoldng party were to tendezvons at nigbtfidl of tbe 2fitK on tbe

Place do la Bastille, and to mavcb thence, in three eolnmna, on
the Tuileries, to seize the king's penon and cany him to Vincenneii but
in tho coTirKO of the evening I received advices that iiothinf^ was
ready—l]iere was nothing concerted— the attempt must hiwe Ix en a
failure, and the misfortune of siirh a faihiro I was aiixii us m pre-

vent ; but in a few daya the ^larbcllaLi* arrived
;
things Kcauic more

promising ; I saw the necessity, and foresaw the success, of the

inaoneotion ; and all tbeae circnmatanoaa eombined to Indieate that

tbe lOKft August m tob$the great dag [qm U grand jour mrait U 10].

Tbe peiaona tbat I bad aent into tbe different uhHom [tbe insnneo^
tionarv districts] brought me woxd of tbe impatieooe of tbe people.

Jily ctillenguo— citizen Tlwmas— whom I had sent into the most
violent dijsti iet8, brought me word that the attack could no longer

deferred. To reconcile my ofiScial station as mayor with my ftvod

resolution to forward the movement, it had l)een arranged iluit I

should be arrested, so as not to be able to oppose any legal authority

against it ; but in tbe burry and agitation of tbe moment this was
forgotten ; and, wbo do yon tbink, wbo iroa it, Ibat waa at laet

obliged to require, to urge, the ezeention of tbia precautaonaty mea-

guraP—why, I myself, I ; and yet you aecuse me of not having

favoured the insurrection—I wbo bailed it, who applauded it, and
who contributed as much as anyone else [autant que qui que ce soit]

to enmire iia suoceaa*'

—

Obmrv, da /. Fitton mar la leUrc d$ Jtobe^pmrs^

pp. 11-15.

Ibis is Petion*8 own Teraion, and tbta b iSbe person on wboae

rincerity (wltb tbat of bis colleague Tbomas) M. Rcederer bow
telb U8 tbat be relied for believing tbat all was quiet and aa&.

We tbink tbia extract will leave no doubt tbat» though both

PItion and Roederer were willing to aid the insurrection as a
general party measure, their individual conduct was guided by a

very nervous anxiety far their own personal safety in the conflict

Roederer proceeds to tell us—

* After Kf.me conversation willi some other gentlemen of llu- group

on indifierent suhjectij [on indiji'firnt .s'//;/W;f.«r, though the drmuh ^v•ere

heating to <iniis !
j
we reached the palace, ;ind were at the foot oi tho

^cat btuii^ when they came to toll Petion that tbe Assembly bad
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Bent for him. He went, and T n-^r f urlcd t*) the royal aparfmente

—

I passed through tlie rooms ^vith lut stopping;, and ineut at onre to the

kinfj'-^ closet ; mij place could mitfier t/e in tht' Jirst nor serond antenxnu.

[E<piality, with a vengeance I] It wuii thcu half an hour past mid-

night— had soon after another letter of intelligence from tiio

Depaitment^-great agitation intheFanbomg St Antoine, but aa yet

no ass^blage. I acquainted ih^ ministers with this ; and the Kingt

Queen, and Madame Elizabeth successively read my lett^^^r.

' Soon after the King received a verbal report, agreeing with my
letter—I know not from whom, for whenever any news arrived, or

the King made a movement, twenty people pressed around him,

while 1 remained where i was.
* At three-quarters past twelve the torjiin waa heard on all sides

—

the windows were open—every ouo went to them to listen, and

some would affect to recognise the boll of this church or of that.

Another letter from the Department announces that the Faubourg
St. Antoine is in motion—^that there are, however, not above fifteen

hundred or two thousand men assembled—but tiuvt the gunners are

all ready with their cannon, and that the citizens are all standing at

their own doors, armed, and ready to join the march. I read this

to the ministers, and, 1 think, to the Kin^ and Qneen. One of the

ministers, I do not rcmemlier %vhi( h, now asked mo " if there was
not //orr a e!\se to proclaim martial laic " I replied, ** that since the

law of the iird AugU8t, 1791, martial law could only be proclaimed

tcAen <ft« pvUtAic tranquillity should he hdb^Uipi^ diihtrbed; but here," said

I, is a very different state of things from a simple disturbanoe of the

public tranquillity—^this is a revolt, which is stronger than martial

law, or than the power which should proclaim it. It is quite idle

to think of such a thing for our present ciroumstances-HBlonover,

at belongs not to the Department to proclaim martial law even if it

were proper, but to the municipality," The niiiiister rejiHes, '* We
think the Depaitment has the right." 1 iiisistc<l on the negative

;

and, after ooiihulting the text of the law, continued of the same
opinion.'

Here M.^Ropderer thinks it necessary to add a note, which, in

his general abstinence from revealing anything like the real motive

of hia words or actions^ becomes an important explanation of the

foregoiDg passage :—
* If even I had had the legal right to direct the munioipslily to

prooUim martial law, if I had a foroe stronger than the revolt, and

if the National Guard were unanimous—^nild I have reasonably

hoped that the municipality would have obeyed - they who had the

day before formally petitioned the Assembly for the dichiance of the

king? It woiild have been foolish to expect that they would have
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displayed the rerl flag against any one but the Icing and lii.s party.

This brings us back to the undoubted feet that the Procureur-

Qenenl Sjndio had no fbxoe to oppoBe to the Pansian insurrection.'

—p. 397.

This seoius to us a clear confe&jion that Ropderer was afraid to

do his duty j and he justifies that fear by the iugufficiency of his

force; but we must observe in reply that this alleged insufficiency

is errounded on the supposition that the troo])s, the Swiss, and even

the Xational Guard, would not have done their duty—a suj)]inbit ion

notoriously false as to the Swiss and oven the troops, and very

doubtful as to the National GuMrdn. We believe tiiat all under a
leader of common sense and courage would have done their duty

;

and M. Rocdcrer's sliutHing excuses— first as to the laWy and then

as to his jueans—only satisfy us that his mis^oQ at the palace

was to prevent their doing it. He proceeda

—

* I went and aat down on a atool near the door of the bedchamber
^for 9tiqutUt was bcmdM^-^

so it seems— by him at least, who, by his magisterial functions,

was bound to have given a good example, even if others had
forgotten themselves.

• A moment after, the Queen, "Madame Elizabeth, and one or two
other ummn—one tall rtnd thin—canio and sat on tha otlier stools

(^takiurets) in the same liuc. I tfien rose—the Queen asked me rchen

, the Mar.seiUais intenrM to ffo hytm ? I auswered, that that very moraing

tlie mayor had proposed to tliu Department to authorise the advance

*of 20,000 UiFTes to enable them to letom, and that the Department
hadapproTed the prc^Kwition ; but that itwas not reduced to writing,

became we did not like to give as a leason our desire to hasten their

departure. The mayor (who was aooompanied by M. Qraelin) said

the Marseillais were impatient to be gone—that they were even dis-

satisfied with the Parisiana, and that they only aaked the 20,000
livres as a loan.'

The very name of Petion^a coadjutor on this oocaaion is a test

of Petion's real deaigns. This Oaaelin was a fimous demagogue^

and one of the leaden of ibis very inauirection^in reward for

which he became—^with ThumuuwhomM. Roederer forgets that

he had ever heard of—one of the jSi^mMKur-representatives of

Paris. He voted for the death of the King, but was himself sent

to the scaflbld by Robespieirc; He was guiUotlned on the 26tb

June, 1794, already half dead from an incomplete attempt at
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suicide by r ni^ty nail extracted from his prisun wall, and whicli

remained stickmiT in his side. Tins wretched man s caf?e was re-

markable in anottier way

—

arte /HTtit »ud —he sufTered under a law

which he hiuiaelt liad j)roposed against h.irlMnii in<r emigrants. It

iras found that iie had n mi«trf — a Madame de Charry—

a

dii'orecc, who, tndy or falsely, was accused of haviufr bo<Mi an

emigraut, and Osseliu was coiidemtied under his vssii law for

harbouring her. The poor woman, who had lK*en already con-

victed, wa? respited on account of pre«z:iiancy, but she was executed

on the birth of her child. We return to lltt derer.

* About half-past two in the morning I received account* rather

tranqutVhnnf. Tliey told mc that the assemblages voi r fanning veiy

alowly— tliat the artisans of tho fauxlwnrp^ were gettini: im d, and

that prolnihly they would not move forwaid. A tall man in a ^rcy

coat made a himilar verbal report to tho King, and tiio bystanders

repeated one expienion of his which seemed to give satulaction,
*^ Le toetm w rend ptu**—(The tocsin does not luring them out) The
Department in their letter asked me for a reinforcement to proteot

it. I went down to the commaadautgenetal, who gave oiden
aooordingly.'—^p. 358.

It is remai^ble that the inteUlgenoe which ratk$r tranquHUgei

Boederer should have had do su^ effect on hia eoUeagues, the

Department; and it seems haidly reconcilahle with coomioii

aense mod good £uth that M. Roederer should detach frwti die

pa]aoe--wl^ is the avowed object of the intended attack—part*

of hia foice—Steady too weak—to defend the Hdtel de Yille,

which he well knew could he in no kind of danger.

* Suon after this accoimts were brought that M. Manuel, the pro-

cureur of the Commttw, had given orders for tho removal of tho

cannon which had been placed on the Pont Neni^ bj order of the

commandantgeneral, for the special purpose of preventing the junc-

tion of the two &uxbourgB St. Antoine and St. Maioel :— but, on
the contrary," said M. Manuel, these two fauxbourgH have to-day to

do fl great pt'efx <>f I'Usi'iwss in hatuJ tchich reqnm's fft ir union" Tlic minis-

ters discussed tin propriety of ordering tho cannon to be ^replaced,

in spite of tho ordcix of M. Manuel.
* Wc Wi re told at tho same time that a deputation of Uie Commune

had jubt informed the Convention that the mayor waa detained in

the pakce as a prisoner, and to demand that he be restored to the

CoBunune—that the mayor, however, who had remained at the

garden-gate of the Agsembly, had denied that any violence had been
employed to detain him in tike palace, bat that he vrould go to the
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Commimo—wkicli Lie did ou foot; and about four o'clock in ike

moming ; bU carriage, which had been standing in tlie great court

of the TuileriM, went borne empty.'—p. 859.

We have seen Petlon a own account of this cownrdly device

;

yet this lib about the arrest of the mayor was not only proper

gated all that night and the next day, but an inscription was

painted, and remained for mmths, on the front of the palaoe, to

commemorate * the Tirtuous Petton's escape from the violence of

the Court*

* In thcfio circTunstancos I wrote to invito the Council of the

Department to join me at the palace, stating that the mayorhad
gone to the Cornmnm ; that we were deliberating whether to annul

the orders of the Procoreur de la Commune (llannel) ; that we
did not know whetlu r lio luul insued these orders of his own head or

in concert with tlu- Municipality or the Prpartment; that to take

nioamireB against the Mimicipnlity or Pepartinent wa« not a q-ncstion

of mere p<.>lice, ami that 1 could not take on myself to decido alone

the course to Ix' l\)llowed on this emergency. ITie Department,

imitcad of joining lue in a body, sent a deputation of two members,
HM. LeTeiUard and De Fsucompret. They, I, and the six ministeia

then retired to a small room looking towards the garden and next
the King^s bedchamber.

* I do not recollect what passed at this consultation ; lOf. Levcil-

lurd and De Faucompret perhaps may supply the deficiency : I only

remember that I |>orNi8ted in desiring that the whole Department
'should c"T5ie to the p.ilaci' ; and tluit, when it wa« obscn'od that it

could nut eliange it^ ofiicial station witlioiit an order from the King,

I went to request the King to give the order: the King said, My
minister is not hero ; when he comes I will give the order.** It was
not yet day.

* It was about IhJa time that the mayoi^s carriage dxove away,

S<mie one opened a shutter of the King's closet to see what the noise

of the carriage was. Day was T r iriniung to da\\-n. Madame jEHiai^

beth went to the window—she J< >ked at the sky, which was very

red, 5uul called to the Queen, wlio was sitting at the ])iK k of the

room, ( 'ijini\ sister^ and see tlie n'.siii^/ of the dauH,^* The Queen went;
—Utat day a/te .suit:: the sun for the hust titne !

* The King, who had retired into his bedchamber, now returned

to the doset^he probably had lain down on the bed, for the powder

and cnrk had been shaken out cn one side of his head, which made
a strange contrast with the other side, which was full powdered and
curled. Just then, too, the blinds were opened all through the

apartments. M. Jllandat came to tell me that the Commune had
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tnminoiied him a second liiuo to attend them. He thought he ought

MOT to go. M. de Joly (the minktor of the Interior) tlionf^t his pie-

Benoe at the twhrae incUspeiuable. I thought tiiat the ccrnimendant-

geneiul was eneotlally at the (uden of^ mayor—that it -was poed-
Ue that the mayor might have resolved to prooeed to meet [or pro-

vent

—

aUer au devant—the expression tseems studiotifily ambiguotu]
tho ft.sNomHages of the j)eople, and mig;ht need for that purpose the

pruiicnco of the coiinn-'indant of the pn>»lif forc-e. On MY advice Matuiat

tix'nt—though vdlh grent rdux tunce. I gKninded my ttpinion, also, on
the ueceasity of clearing up the pretended counter-order given by
Nannel abont the Oommane on the Pont Nenf, and of his (Mandat'a)

atating to the Oommime his views off what waa neeoMaiy to iname the

pnMio ttanqniUily. Mantat had rendtnd hmtAf odybat to a grttUpto^

portionof the
[ N'ationaT] Guard bg his fanatiedmikm to the court. Ho waa

cdways ready to pledge his life for tho good intention of theKin^^'*

He was Mhvrtyn siiro that the court had no ill design." I waa igno-

rant of tliis projudico against him;—he ou)2;}it to havf* taken i>rc-

caiiti<»iiH \\hfn going to the Commune—it 4soem« h<? t<Mikuune;—

I

was sorry to hear (feus le rhaffrin d'apprendre) that he had been killed

by the way (tue en <Jiemin).'~-p. 3G1.

This is a most iniportniit point of the case, and one on which,

we regret to say, M. Rack'rer's own account excites a much

stronger suspicion against liim than we had before entertained.

We are far from accusing him of a participation in the murder of

Mandat ; but we now see that it was he who oYer-persuadcd the

reluctant victim to leave the post he had been ordered to defend,

and the troops who under him would have defended it, to attend

for no intelligible object at the H6tel de Ville, where he was seized

and murdered, and the mayor*9 order for defending the pala<»

taken out of his pocket ; and the inconsistency and the utter futility

of the discordant reasons which Ra?dcrcr has just assigned for his

conduct do look—it must be admitted—exceedingly suspicious.

But, afler all, we abide by our original opinion, that he was not

privy to the intended murder^ but only wished to have Mandat
kqot cut of the waf/ in order to insure non-resiskanoe, and to get

posseasion of the order, so important to his friend Peon's persml
safety. Mandat had been an officer in the regular army—he pos-

sesied oourago and ability^ and was doToted to the constitutional

monan^y.

* About four oVlook I waa called— no longer remember by whom
or how—into a room which was, I believe, that of Thieny, the

King's valet^de-ohambre, where I found the Queen sitting near the
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chimney, with her back to the window. The King was not present.

I think I recollect to have entered that room by the door of the

small apartment in which we had held our conference, and I sup-

pose it was when the Qucon liad been informed, by one of tlio minis-

ters, of the rehults of that conference, tiiat tdie avut lor me. The
preolfle moment^ and some details cf the localities, may escape me,
hat the Bnbsfcaiioe of mj totemenii Is exact. The Queen aaked me
what was io he done in these dnmmstances? I answered that it

seemed to me necessary that the King and the royal family Khould

proceed to the National Assembly. M. Dubouchage said, Why,
yo\i ])ropose to deliver the King to lii« fivowed cnemief? !

** " Not so

much liis enemies .^.s you lliink," replied 1 ;
" for recollect tbey vr»fod

four hundred to two hundred in favour of ISI. Lafayette. Jloreover,

I only propose it as the less danger of the two." The Queen then

said tome, in a very finn tone, ** Sir, -we haye afiyice here ; it is time
to know, at length, who Is to be master^the Sing and Conatitation,

or a ftction." ** Madame," I answeved, " in that case let ns see

what dispositions have been made for resistance and I proposed
to call in the officer who commanded in the absence of Muidat«
M. de hk Chesney.' *

This really is too impudent : M. Roederer has been many hours

in the pakoe—^he has concmred in the lefiisal of ammunition to

its defenders—^he has taken no step whataoe?er to impede tbe

aaaaUants—^he has detadied some of the force which he says was

already too small—^be has just sent away the unfortunate com-

mander-in-chief—and then, at four in the moming» he says to the

Queen, * Let us $ee what dkpoeUiom ham been made far remet'

meet*

* I asked M. de la Ghesnej some qnestians on tiie detail of his

arrangements, •and whether he bad taken measures to prevent the

unopposed march of the assemblsges of the people to the palace*

He said, " Yes ; that the Carrousel was gtiarded "— et cetera—[in so

critical a place this et cetera is very suspicions]—but then, address-

ing the Queen with a good deal of ill-humour, he said, " ^ladame,

I ought not to conceal from you that the apartments are full of all

kinds of pcoide who very much impetk our duty (genent le serace)

and prevent free access to tiie King, which very much disgusts the

National Qnaxds." They bave no cause to be disgusted," saidlbe

Queen, ** on this account. I will be answeiable for the conduct

of eveiy one Ibat is here—^they will march in the finont

—

ia the

* M. (Te la dicnayo (Ha'tlei-er mis- but he seems to hftve been, unfortu-

spells his name) wu Colonol of the 6th nately, » aun of very different prin*

kgiuu, andntattia MlaiiMtftMiii^ dpiM tad chmMtor*
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rear— amongHt yon— How you will
;

they will obey all ortlers,

and do whatever may be thought necessary ; they are men to be

depended on."

'

This ill-timed, impudent, and ab*unl cuinplaiiit of La Chon.iye,

^vliose buiincss was to defend the tippradrltc'i of ihv j» ilace, and not

to regulate tlie King's household, vv.i> piobably another attempt to

insure nm-resiMttiucr-. The King's private friend* and servants

were U> be separated from him, in order that he might not be

assisted by their counsels oi tlu ir courage, and, when the Qnwn
rejected this inonstroiig prupu^ii ion, mark how Ktcderer attempts

to misrepresent and envenom so natural a deciisiou :

—

' These expressions of the (^iieen made me liclievc that a sfroni^

rosolvition luid been taken to resist, and tliat there were some who
flatt^died the Queen with the hope of a vietory.*

And why not mist 9 What could be more natural, more legal,

on the general prindple of self-defence ? but in the special case

bad not even the reTolutionary authorities sanctioned, had not

Fction given a written order to resist ? did not Etederer himself

affect to cncotirage the National Guard to resistance? Why,
then, this kind of reproach against tite Queen for adopting an idea

which was equally Uiat of Roederer and Potion ? This is worth

notice, as a specimen of the rancour of the rerolutionists in blam-

ing the poor Queen for everything she said or did, however in-

nocent or laudable, nay, even when she only adopted their own
suggestions. This is the strain and spirit of all the revolutionary

writers, from Marat and Ilebert down to Kcederer and Thiers.

One would have thought that the motive for resistance was on

ihb occasion sufficiently obvious ; and, indeed, Rcsderer's whole

conduct and narrative prove that the saving the inmates of the

palace from maaaacre was all that any one thou|^ of ; but after

the conflict the conquerors thought it politic (with a view to their

still more bloody designs against the King and Queen) to repre-

sent them as the aggressors; and accordingly M. Bcederer here

takes an opportunity of chiming in with this most absurd calumny,

though it is contradicted by every fact that he states, and every

second word that he writes.

* I half saw (entrevis) that this victoxy was desirable, at least for the

purpose of avring (imixiser) the National Assembly. These circum-

stanoes created in me a confused apprehenaion of a Teaistsnoe at

once useless and bloody, and of an attack on the National Assembly
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after the retreat or defeat of the mob ; and these apprehensions

added an ineapportable weight to my reeponsibility.'—p. 362.

We can only ?ay, tliat if, in all this scene of humiliation, danger,

and despondence of tiie royal family, M. Rcedercr could fancy that

he saw any symptoms of so vigorous, so andacions a resolution as

that of affarkhuf the National Assembly—fear must have already

made him inatl ; but that, at the end of forty years, he should re-

peat such stuff, shows that he was not mad ; and he must feel that

his conduct was strangely inexcusable when he has recourse to

such miserable and flagrant falsehoods.

* I insisted that at least the King should write to the National
Assembly for assistance. M. Pul> uchage oifered some objection.

Jf that should be inadvisable, at loa>^t let two of the ministers pro-

ceed to the Aasenibly to represent the state of aflairs, and reqiieHt

them tu send a deputation of their meiabers." This v, ns adopted,

and MM. de July and Campion departed to go to the A.sHciubly.

* We were still discussing the state of afiairs in the Queen's pre*

sence, when we heard shouts, groans, and hootings in the garden.

The ministers looked ont of the window. M. Ihilxrachage, mnch
affected, exclaimed, " Good God ! 'tis the King they are hooting!

What the devil \vas he doing down there ?—let us fly to rescue

him?" Tie and 31. de Sainte Croix hastened d<)^^Tl to the garden.

I'hf QuofTi then bni-at into tears without peaking a word, and fre»

c^ueutiy wijif'd her eyes.'—p. 362.

Here M. Roederer interrupts his narrative to make some obser-

vations on the personal oondiict of the Queen, which we think

should not be omitted.

* I know not on what authority almost all historians have attri-

buted to the Queen, on the ni^t preceding the l<Hh of August,

expressions and desi<^is of snpematiiral heroism—snch as saying
that she would be nailed to the walls of the palace rather than leave

it; and havinf;; pven the Kinj:!^ pistols with an exhortation to

employ them niraimst his own existence. I know not when or to

whom she cuuld have said or done such things.'

—

Jb,

On this passag^c we must observe that it seems to authorize

some doubts of M. Rocderer's strict venicity. It suits his case to

endeavour to show that there was no reluctance on the part of the

Royal Family to adopt his advice of abandoning the Tuileries,

and his evidence should, therefore, at best, be received with some

allowance ; but we think we can show, {Uimdey that the foregoing

statement is a prepeim misrepieaeiitation. We never heard or
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md that tihe Queeo bad presented a jnrtol to the King, * to be

employed against his own exislenoe.' On the 4x»n<miy, every lu»>

torian that we happen to have at hand, who mentions tiie rnddent

ofthepiitoU at all—^Mignet—Papon—Alison, &c—state distinctly

—that the Queen armed her husband, with an exhortation, not to

attempt his own life, but—to put himself at the head of his guards,

and resist the attack. ' ComCy Sir^ she is stated to have said,

• ihU is the moment to show yourself.* oVL Rcederer does not, he

tells us, know on what authority the Jissertions relating to the

Queen'ji spiritL'd conduct c<in have been made. ^Ve can tell him :

the anecdote of the jiistols was, we believe, first given in the

^ Becui 'd (l<'ft Pit'ceis truurrc.^ aux Tuih rim^* which w;is published by
* the virtuous Koland.* The paper in which it is told is evidently

an uii|K>siti<)n ; and we may doubt the fact itsclt j hut whether

tlic fact be true or false, the motive tliat Rcederer, for his own

miserable object, assin^ns to it—namely, that it was a siijErgestion,

ou the ]>art of the (^n en, that her husband should commit suicide

—is ii caluiiiiiy wpialiy maiiLiiaiit and absurd. As to the phrase

expressive of her great reluctance to quit the palace, which M.
Rojdercr 'particularly (juutes, that ' ahe would rather be naih d io

its walls,' and of which also he says that he knows not to v\hi>ui

it could have been spoken—wo again can inform him tluit it never

was pretended that it was said to him, nor even in his presence.

M. Peltier (the first, the best informed, and the most accurate of

all the historians of the lOtb of August) is the first wlio could

mention it, and he ^xple^^ly states that the Queen used the

expression in private—in conjidtnce— to two attendant friend?, as

soon as she heard that a proposition for quittin'j the ])alacc v*as

likely to be made {PvUier^ vol. i. p. 129). 80 that M. lltcderer's

not having heard it i-^ no proof that it was not said. Nor docs

]\r. H(ederer at tempt to deny the unanimous assertion of all the

V riti i-s on the subject, that she showed the greatest reluctance to

adopt his advice. Our author then proceeds :

—

• For my part I saw nothing of the kind; and what T f"!i(l f oo

and hear is irreconcilable witli these strange 8tf)rie8. Tlie C^ueon,

during this fatal night, exhibited nothing masculuia—noilim^ luroic—
nothing affected or romantic. I saw neither fuiy, nor despair, nor

revenge ; she was a woman, a mother, a wife, in a situatioii of immi>

nent peril : cbe feared—she hoped—she desponded, end revived

;

hnt she was also a queen, and the dan^ter of Maria Theresa. llVhen

tears escaped her, it was without a ummd, or a sig^, or even a word
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of comp]aiut. Her anxiety and lier griof were oompioBtied or con-

oealed hy hear aenae of 1i«r stetioii'—her dignitj^her name. When,
afler havingbunt into tean in Thienry'a room, she re appeared in the
aiidieiioe-room, ihe traces of the tean bad already yanisbed from ber
CijroB and obeeks : her air was grave, yot calm, and even at ease.

Tho courtiors whispered each other—" What serenity ! what cou-

rage ! " and, in troth, her cahnneas evinced great fortitude ; but
there was no affectation of bmvery, aa baa been aaid, nor even of

exaltation, nor anger, nor despair I

*

All this we believe to be aubatantialiy true—but our readers

will observe that, after endeavouring to depreciate her Majesty*8

conduct, and denying it to have been heroic^ be ia at last foiled to

describe it as a * cUgmfod ctdamm^' a ^serene and UM^ecUA
fortitude,* If this was Tiot heroic^ what can deaerre that epithet ?

It ia a remarkable peculiarity which seems to have escaped Roede*

ler, that the teara which have occasioned this digresaion

—

•
. the laat—the firat

—

The (mly tears that ever hunt
From " that indignant ** aonl,'

—

were abed on witneflaing an ifntndt to the aacred perm of ber

heuid^ and beroicaHy concealed, lest her aeoaibility ahould seem to

aggravate the insult We must now pursue ibe aad and busy atory.

* The Queen now went into the Ring's bedchamber to await his

xetnm. I followed her ; her eyes and cheeks were atill red with

weeping. Soon after tbia Ibe two ministera brought back tbe King,

who letunied very hot and out of breath from the ezerti(m be bad
made. He appeand bat little disturbed at what bad paeaed,'

Here we must observe that the King, like the Queen, exerted

—•though with («rtainly less tact ami grace - a aimilar kind of royal

restraint on his feelings ;
i'or, although he apj)eared to M. Roe-

derer to be on this occci^on * little disturbed,' it is well known

that even much slighter marks of ditiipprobation from his people

(fipom whom he justly thought he deserved other treatment) gave

him tlie liveliest aiUictiou.

• Tlie ministers and I now returned into the same little room in

whirl 1 %ve had held our fonner confercneo. ITie council of the

I)c|Kiitment had at last come, to the numlwi , ;is 1 recollect, of nine
;

tiiey confirmed the accoxmts of the municipaiiiy having given live

thousand ball-cartridges to the Marseillals.*

It cannot be too often observed, that Petion, the head of this

municipality (the Procureur-Syudic not objecting), bad in the
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ooune of the uigfat reiiiaed to supply the legal commaadant of the

legal foroe with the neoeaaary ammunition for the defmee of the

palace, upon some fonnal quibble; but to the illegal ineurreo-

tionary force which was to head the attack^ five thousand bull-

cartridges were at once issued.

* It wtus now about six o'clock, when a citizen, I believe a jnstioo

of the peace, with two municipal ufficcrs, MM. Borie and Leruux,

oame into the room where tiie niiiusten and we of the Bepartment
were assembled, to tell us that theCommune had been diwiganised,

and that the seotionB had elected new repreHentatiTes to the Com-
mune—^that the mayor was watched in his own house—tibat Mandat
was arrested or killed—that all Paris was up in arms—that the

fauxlwmT^ werf» assembled and rf>n<l>' to march—^that the Marseillaig

and t]i(! buttaliun of the Cordt iicix ct;rtainly already on the

mui-cli. I again pressed the minibieiii to conduct the King and his

family to the National Assembly. M. Dubouchage, deeply ail'eeted

by the danger to which he believed that the King had been lately

exposed in the garden, said to me, " No ; he must not go to the

Assembly ; he cannot do it in safely : he must slay here.* *

• • « * •

* In theae circumstances, and seeing that it was determined to

abide in the palace the approaclilnu; events, I ]>r<»posed to the

Department that \ce should g«> to the Asht mbly to icjxiit the last

accounts we had received, and to refer to ita prudence for the mea-
sures to be adopted, llioy agreed with me, and we set out on our

way to the Assembly.*—^p. 364.

This is almost an admission that the rcjvtlution to defend the

palace was a virtual termination of Ru'derer s mibtdon, and tluit, so

far from havlnj^ come to asisist in the defence, he felt that as soon

as defence wa^ determinetl on it was high time for him to go away.

We shall see how his retreat wa^ cut off, and how iic then took

still more effectual measures to force the King to the Assembly.

* When we had itabhed the ooffee-houKo on the terrace of the

Tuileries we met the two ministers who had been before sent to

the A>>seinl)ly n^tnrning. nioy a.sked us Wliither trt ^cere going/
* To t/ie J.s\«^m%-" " ./'"• ^ " " 'J'" "-^^^ 'f t" •v*"^/ (I (kputa-

tion to (issiiii us at the pahuy, or to call thr. Kiiifj and his fhntth/ imthin its

own purlieus,** " *Jts (piite uaelisss—ue have been juat making tlm same re-

quest m ««M—As JMtfuUg wondd hardly grant «• a hearing—indeedy tiure

an iMt mtmbert enough to make a houee far butkme^ bemg not more than

* This blank bs in the nrigiual. Rtjuduror doea uot tiuuk it r%ht to repeat th«
wliol* of whHl II. Duboudi^ Mid.
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mxty or e^hty.'* These observationfl suBpendcd our piogrebB. We saw,

too, aevend anned men running along the terreoe <^the OMtle to meet
u «t the entrance cfthe Aflsembly, and some of our membeis feared

that our return might be cut off. We, in eonseqiience, turned about

(wd proceeded buck to the palace. The ministeie went upstairs into

the royal apaitmcnte. My colleagues and I were stopped at the

d<»or bv Romo gnnncre, who wore ]>nHto*l witb their guns at the

garden t ninait p. One of the ginmera asked me, with a sorrowful

air, •* Gentkiiuin, shali we be Migeii to Jire on otir hrrfhrm ? " I answered,
*' You are placed here to hetp this gate—to himkr the croird frum entering,

Ym or$ not to fin mdest ffou ore fired upon—if they Jire upon gou, they an
noe your bnOurm,** This satisfied the man* Then my oolleaguea

observed to me that I ought to ])roceed Into the eourt-yard to give
the same explanatiim to the National Guard, who wei*e at that side,

and who were very uncaj^y nt the idea tliat they might be ordered
to (ittark. As I aLsn was Very uneasy at this idea, I willingly ao*

ceded to their su^^estion.*—p. 366.

This idea, on which M. RoDderer lays such stress for his own
justification—^this idea of the intention of the Ocurt to attack the

people, is a mere vision, and one which we regret to say he cannot

be sincere in thus bringing forward so very prominently. How
could the Court, shut up as it and its defenders were within tlie

precincts of the paJace, attack the people, unless the people had

come to attack them? Even if it could be established that the

defenders of the pahioe had struck the first blow—and no such fact

can, we boldly asseit, be established—still those who, it is admitted

by all, had broken in the gates of the courts and even of the

palace, and were fomng their way up-stairs into the apartments

—

and who put to death the Swisa sentinels who endeavoured to

maintain tiieir posts,—^thoae^ we say, were, in .every sense of the

word, the aggreseont. The obstinacy with which M. Rcederer

iosiatB upon tfajs idle suspicaon (which, in the end, however, he is

tH^sd ijf tiefame of fade to abandm) gives us a worse impres*-

son as to his real motivei than any other portion of his narrative,

except lus fatal advice to the unfortunate Mandat

* We crossed the vestibule for ihi» purpose, and entered the front

court On tiiis, aa on the garden side, there were four or five piecea

cf cannon. On the right, ikom the palace to the wall which sepa-

rated the court-yard from the Canoosel, was drawn up a battalion of

National Guards—grenadiers, I believe. On the left, drawn up in

the same manner, was a battalion of Swiss Guards, at an equal dis*

tance ; and in the interv al between the two lines, the palace and

. the CaiTOuael, four or five pieces of cannon pointed towards the

Q %
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GwTOiisel. The gate between the oonrt and Uie Ournnieel —called

La Porte Boyale

—

ww altmt. We, tliat is the memben of the Depart*

meat and I, went to the bnttalion of National Guurda. I addresKcd

them in the words which I afterwards stated to the Assembly, and
which are repeated with tolerable accnracy in the *'Joiiraal des

Debata" of the 10th August. As the line was long, and as 1 had

addressed them about one-third of the way down, I was requested

to repeat what I miid at the other end of the line, which 1 did. I

then went to the gunners in the centre of the covirt and addreaeed

to them the same things in nearly the same words

—

** No attack, bat

a hold faoet and a ttout drfmvot** One gunner, of a fine oountenantte

and a loftj stature, said, But if tltey fin vpon us, tnB you be here ?
"

•* Yes,*' I replied ;
'* and not beJuiuI i/onr rjuns, ltd before them—to (He

one of the fimt, if there is to he any death /o-(/<///." '* We sludl </'/ ' //« /
(%'*

exclaimed my colleap^ies. At those wurdw the gunner, without

making any reply, ualoadtsd the gun, threw the charge on the

ground, and with his foot extinguished the li^iited match. 1 hud

obsenred that as I had approached the gmia the greater nmnber of

the men had gone away to avoid hearing me, so t£kt there remained

only about hidf a dosen.*»p. 866.

The reader will not have failed to observe the sudden turn taken

by the cnnnoniers, under the intineaue ut M. Ra*derer*8 eloquence,

which, professing to encourage them, seems to have had the very

contrary effect. Now it is distinctly stilted in several j)ublications

—one of which, ])rinted in the time of Buonaparte, when Rcederer

was a Coimcillor of State, is now before us—that lioHlerer himself

had suizL^i'sted this at-t of di&afleclion ami mutiny to the cannoniers.

These statcmentii have been between thirty and forty years before

the public nncontradicted. Shall we be thought unreasonable if

\vi" say that the kind of defence made in the foregoing passage is

imperfect in ita evitlence, as well as tardy in iu appearance?

* At this momeiU the Marsellais and the battalion of the Cordeliers

appeared on the Place du Carrousel— a deputy* was addressing the

guards on the behalf of the people, to i)ersuado them, as I was told,

not to fire on tlio i>atriot«. The ninnicijial officers, who were standing

near the Swiss, uiuj?t luive heard what tliis deputy said. I saw one

of them, M. Borie, who had two papers in his hands—he gare one

to the Swiss and another to the gunners ; he toldme since that they

were his reqtiMtiaiM to the military force to act if neoessaiy.
* ITie mob now began to knock at the Parte Royale—I and my

colleagues and the two municipal officers went thither. Then a

* Tt -loofl Tint nppnnr whether this deputy from the inSQIgBBts. We tttS-

lueaua a momber of the AsMmbl/ or a peot he was both.
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fitizoii, in a grey coat, with a giiii, saitl, Buf, gcnthnnpu, w^^ cannot

Jire on our brethren." *' Nor do tee ask you," said J, 'Wo attack them ; we

oidy desire that th^ should mt attack you.** Vou should go and say so to

thm m (M other sick*" " So IwiR," vnm mj answer, and my inten-

tion; bnt-wlien I got to the gate I fonnd tiiey had let in a piUe thin

onng man, an ofTicer ofthe artillery of the National Guard—^he sud
the crowd intended to go to the National Assembly, and not to retire

till it should have voted flic foifciture (ihrheanci'^ of the King : he
added that thoy had twelve ^iutos of cannon on iho Carrousel.

M. Borie, the municipal officer, yimnnoned him in the name of the

law to retire, and to peii»uade his followers to do the same. I ob-

Boired to him that the way to the A»Bembly was not through the

palace ; and that^ nu>reoTer, it 'was illegal to approach the Anembly
in an anned body. " Wt have no intention^** replied the yoong man,
** of doing it ar^ harm—ux onUj come to protect the Anemtfy.*^ BtU that

is to invade itsfreedom^* ** That is not mtr intention : tee msh it to be free,

and deliver&l from the intimidation of the Court.*^ " litdj" I rejoined,

" ice are maghtrates, who can onhj act accm^ing to the law—the law forbids

armed assryiifthii/e.f. If j/cu uill aend a dcptitatioti of tijoenti/ }>t>rsrms info the

pahue, ice sludl admit tiictn—tee can do no more." lie replied to me with

feeling, Assuredly we mean no Aom to you—les an feihuxitizens-^

and you, M, BadenTt w know you an a good dtixen*^* " then, m Um
nam of God, he prwdrnt and orderfy, and retin/* He eeemed to acpUeeoe,

and J urged him to injluence hie companions to retrtat. " / cannot decide

alone/* said he ; '* come and speak ^^ ith those without." *—p. 367.

Is it possible that M. Rcederer does not see that this ridiculous

colloquy with his pale thin unknown was a mere foioe, and that

this great, this enormous movement, which had been, as he him-

self proves, nearly two months in preparation, and which had been

gradually, and by an extensive conspiracy, carried to the height at

which it then stood ready to precipitate itself on the monarchy^

was not to be diverted, much less repelled, by such pourparl^
as these? M. Boederer may possibly have thought that he had not

sulRdent means of resistance, but-at least he need not insult the

underatanding of his readers by representing his desultory prome-

nades about the garden and courts, and his petty speeches and

conversations, as the kind of measures which a magistrate, chai^ged

with the defence of the palace, and with it of the Monarch and

the Monarchy, should have- taken. Every word he writes adds to

our conviction, that, from the first moment to the last, the main

object ofM. Boederer was to force the King into the Assembly,

that is, into the hands of the Girondins—at this moment the

majority and influencing power of the Assembly.

* While all this was going on they continued to knock with re-
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doubled Tiolonoe at the P(rrt» Rojfok ; and it beoame detr that ifwe
had gone out we eould not have got baolk agam. M. Bone then
addrOHsed tho young man. Widl then, if you abne cannot dtekk, go
and bring back some of your colleagues tcith you.'* ** / iciU bring you my
leaders—there are sir of thf^m-- t/on tr/7/ 1fieri settle the matter between you."

. He went out ; but iuiiacdiutwly the gat« m violently shaken by
redoubled blows—twenty people were wtting astride on tlie wall,

and were couve^Hng, from within to without, couverbiitioiiij and
oommumcatioiia wbidi appeared to bereiy oordial and eoofidential

;

and they aeemed well inclined to open the gates, whioh were guarded
by only three or four sentinels.'—^p. 308*

Why was this couinmuication over the wall allowed if M. Rcp-

dercr was in eanieiit ? He huJ ai Irasl fmvc eiiuu<i^h to have

prevented tluit intercourse, which, uo he is forced to admit, ex-

hibited the boldness of the assaihints, and the weakness or treachery

• of those within, in a way that wa^s decisive of the \^hole afiair.

• ** There is no longer room for hesitation," said I to my col-

Icaixm s ; while you remain here to receive the ncji^otiators— if

i • d yon moan to send us away—1 will, if you agree, go up to tho

upar tniont.s and !>]iuw him tho absolute neceshity of takin*^ refuj^e

witli his family in the National Assembly." They replied, " Wo
will go all together." I hastened to the pidace—Ihey followed me

}

we ascend the great stairs, and trayerse the apartments, which
seem ftdler than they had been in the night. When I readied
the room where the King wa^, I cried very loud, ** Gentlemen, nxim
for the Department, which has busineBs with the King !

" The crowd
opens ; T enter with my coUeapies. Tho. King was seated near a
table eioibu to the entrance to his closet. Ins hands were resting on
his knees ; the Queen, Madame Elizabeth, and tlie ministei-H were
standing between the King and the window— probably Madame do

Lamhalle and Madame Tourzelle were also there, as they afterwards

accompanied us to the Assembly. " Sire," said I, ** the Department
wishes to speak to your Majcs^ with no other witnesses than your
family." Tlio King made them a sign to withdiuw, which they did.

M. do Jfdy said, " The ministers must remain with the King." ** If

the King desires it, 1 liave no objection.— Sire," I continued in an

urgent manner, you have not tive minutes to s]mre ; there i« no
safety for you but in the National .Wsembly. The up niun of tho

l>«'partmeut is that you should proceed thither without delay. You
have not a number of men sufficient for the dcfcnoe of the palace

;

and tho disposition of ihofie you have is not good. The gunners, on
tho more suggestion of a defensive resistance, drew the ohaxges of
their guns." Hut," said the King, 1 do not see any p^t crowd
in the ( 'urrounel." " Sire, there are twelve pieces of cannon, and
prodigious crowds are pouring down from the fauxboux^gs."
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* M. Oerdret, administrator of the Department, a zealous putriot^

wbo -WBa anziona for the King's safety (he iras lacemaii to the

Qaeen), wiitrptmi to support what I aaid. Hdd yaw Umgw^
if, (TsnM,** aaid the Queen ; " U dou not beeom you to raui yout voic§

hen; ^ikm Procunur^S^fndh to gttak"^^ 869.

This little impatience of the Queen at bearing her laeenum^iL

penon for whim petitical experience and atatenoanlike judgment

.she eould have no great respect—venturiog to interfere In so graye

a discQsrion, is very characteristiCi

* ** But, Sir,"' the cti enntinned, tuiniiig to mo, hai ' a von-

mderaiU furce** " Madam, all rarits in ugiiiimt you;"—and then,

returning warmly to what I was saying to the King, " Sire, time

presaes : it is no longer a request we make—no longer advioe that

we take the Uherly of offering—we have no option left—we must
drag you—you must allow us to clrag you" (ww minAmr), The
King lifted liis head-^looked steadily at me for a few seconds—then,

luming to the Queen, Kaid, " /70." and rose np. Madame
Klizaboth pasHod bohind liiin, and mising her head over the ommle

addresHt'd nie, " Will you answer, M. Rmlerer, for the KingH iijtV—
'* Mmlumy vcitU my otm.'* The liing gave me a look of confidence.
* ISire, I request your Majestj' not to permit any of your court to

accompany you—to have no other suite than the memhers of the

Department, who will Burround the royal fiunily, and two lines of

Katioiial Guard**, between which you will proceed to the National

Assembly." '* Very UJt /f," said the King, yice orders accordingly

M. do Joly exclaimed, ^f. Jla 'kirr, th'^ ministers mil foffmr." *' Yeg^

Sir, th'^y have thi'ir prf^>fr srafs in the AssenxtAy** The (,>ue©ll
— '* And

Afadiini: (k Tinirzt'lle, iii>/ s'>n\-! i/"r riicss ? " *' Vc^, MtKhivi.''''

' ' 1 then went out of tho Kiiig'tfi room, aixd, opening the dour (piito

wide, I cried with a veiy loud voice to the peisons that pressed

loundt " 7%a JSiig and hk fanuly are aHma to proomi to tht Ifatkmal

AsmnJtHy, ioHhomt my other suite than the Departments the mamtera, and a
gvard-^ eoyoodas to clear the rr<iij,** I then asked, " Is t/u; officer uho
tommands tfte guard liere?** An officer comes up—"You will order
two ranks of National Guards to march at each side of the King

—

liisMajeFt}' so orders." Tho otfirer replied, " It shall be done! " Tlio

King and his family, and thr 1 h parlment, then came into his outer

room, where he had to wait a few miuuteH fur the guard. lie moved
round the circle formed by about forty or fifty of the court. I did

not observe that he spoke to any one in partieular—I only heaid

him say, / am goiug to the Nationai AsmnblyJ'* Two ranks of guards

now arrived, and we set out in the order before menticiied. We
passed through all the apartments.

' 'Hie King, as we were passiTvp; throut^^h the ontomom called the

iril-de-lup't/, took the hat of tho national guardjonau who was march*
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ing on his ri|^t hand and put hii own htA, with m white feather, on

the guard's head ; the mAn was aiurpriaed, took the King's hat off his

head and phtoed it under the lame ann which oairied his musket'

—

p. 370.

As M. BiBderer notioes that the King^s hat had a white feather,

and says nothing about the trMor coekade^ we presume it had

not one. It was prDhahly» remembering the fortification of the

bmmei rouge on the 80th of June, that, in order to save himself

fifom any affront as to the cockade, he took the hat of the National

Guard

* When we were at the bottom of the great stain the King said

to me— being immediately before him—'* What w to htoom ef off

tki ptrmm wAom w ham Uft oAom/ " ** Sire, they are, I believe, all

in coloured olothen—thoee who have swords have only to take them
off, follow you, and get away by the garden." ** liuU's true" said

the King. A little farther on in the vestibule the King again said,

linf, after all, t/wre .seems to Im tw crated in tkp Carrousel^ " Sire, the

fauxboTirgs arc on the point of arriving—all the .sections are in amis
—they are of one mind with the municipality—and, moreover, we
have neither numbers nor disposition to resist even the assemblage

already in the CarronseL Th^ have twelve pieoes of osnnon." *

—

p. 370.

In all this there was a great deal of exaggeration—the popular

force was not yet so formidiible, and we shall see by-and-by that

—an hour later—neither these * cannon,* nor the reinforceuients,

which kept pouring in, could prevent the Swiss from clearing the

Carrousel.

* \Mion we had reached the garden of the Tuil cries and the trees

opposite the Cafe dos Feuillans we walked upon the leaven which

had fallen thick in the ni^t, and the gardeners had swept up in

heaps on the very line whkh our march took ; we were knee^eep
in them. •* What a quantity of leaves I " said the King--** Oesffan
early this year ! " This was in allusion to a phrase recently published

by Manuel in one of the journals, that the King would not last

beyond the &U of the leat'—p. 371.

This litde incident is worthy ofnotice, because it shows a sms^
bility in the King whidi Roederer, who did not understand his

manner, seems incfined on other occasions to deny hnn.

' One of my colleagues observed to me that the little prince amuBcd
himself with kicking the heaps of leaves between the legs of those

who walked before him.*— p. ."371.

We wonder that, when M. Koederer thinks it wortli while to
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record such an ohservathn as this, he did not mention that in this

short trajet to the Assembly the Queen's pocket was picked of her

watch and her purse, wliich obhged her to borrow a few louis

from uiic of her waiting-women,* and that this loan to her fallen

mistress was the cause of the poor woman's tragica.1 death a short

time after. At all events, we may be satisfied, by M. Rordercr*8

recorduig such trifles as this about the Dauphin's little pranks,

that, if the conduct of the whole royal family in this extreme

trial had not been full of decency and dimity, he is not the man
who would have concealed or palliated any uuiavuurable circum-

stance.

' I RuggcHtcd to tlie King, that, as the Queen and royal family

had no stated places in the National Assembly, it would bo proper

to apprijie it of the circumstances which were bringing them thither,

a&d I proposed i^uA the Frwideiit of ibe Department ehonld precede

na, and explain tiie matter at the Imt. I also obeerred that the

K^i^ giuffd ooold not aaoend the ierrace deg FetdBans, because it

was within the purlieus of the Assembly (whence all armed force

-was excluded by law), and I sent on to desire i\w head of tho

column to stop at the foot of i}m steps which Ted tfi tlio pnsswv (-//•y

FmilJftns, As our progress wis very slow, a deputation from tho

Assembly had time to meet the King in the garden, about twenty-

five paces from tho terrace ; the Fietiident addret^sed him in nearly

these words " SSvv, tkt NaHonai Auembly, anxkm to coniribna$ to your

safety^ offers you and your family an a^um witkm itt cm ho(fy" From
ibis time I oeaeed to walk befbre ^ King ; the deputation snr-

ronnded him, and I and the Department fell into the rear of the

group composed of the royal family and the ministers. When we

had come within a few paces of the tcrraro the steps wore crowded

with men and women in a great state of agitation. One of tlieso

men carried a pole eight or ten feet long— he -waw very violent

against the King : and there was neai- him another man Htill more

violent—** A^o," they cried, '* they shaU noi eMtt ih» NaHond Ammbly;

thty an the Mine of €M owr mirforhmu—then nuai boon end m't^—down,

down wth thm!** The most alarming gestures accompanied these

exclamatione. I adTanced, and, etanding on the fourth step of the

stain, I said, " Citizens, in the name of the laiCy I demand silence !

*'

^they were silent—I proceeded—" Cithevs^ yon ajtpcar disposed to

prevent the entrance of the King and his famiiy into the Katitmal

Assembly. Tlie Km^r has his proper place there in virtue of the

constitution, and his family have been just authorised, by a special

decree, to come there, llier© is the deputation of the Assembly

fcent to invite the King, who will confirm what 1 say." •« We attest

* MftdaiDe Aogui^, the ostor of Madune Umfsn.
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it," nid a depnty. On Hiis the general opposition seraied to give

waj ; Imt the fellow with the long pole still bt&ndiAhed it, oiying,
'* JDaurn wth thmn—daucnwith them I" I went upon the terrace, aeised

the pole from the man and throw it down into the garden ; he Tens

aatonifihed and eilenoed, «nd slunk away into the crowd,'—p. 372.

Here w« tee, that, for ^ cwn filfjeel—to oomrey the King to

the Anembly— . Rcedenr could exert • apbit—very diflerent

from the pusillanimity and despondence which he exhibited at the

Tuileries. The same spirit whidi dinrmed the man with the p(^e

would, if exerted on a larger scale, have, we are aitisfied, de-

terred, and, if persisted in, defeated, the attack of the Tuileries

;

but Rccderer 3 mission was to bring about the captivity of the

King, and not his destruction.

• We had now to paas across the terrace, and through the dense

crowd tliat filled it, while the ppccial ppiard of the Assembly only

commenced lit the passap^c leading intu tlie Assembly ; 1 therefore

u»ke(l the citnsent of tlie di }iutie» that the King's guard idiould

advaiico fur as the })<u%s.'igo. They consented, and the guards

formed two lines across the terrace, through which the royal family

passed without impediment. At the entrance of the passage wore
several men of the guard of the Assembly, and amongst them a
native of Protmioe, who, waUdng on the King's left, said to him*
with his starong country accent, '*jSi>v, dovCt he afraid —tee are good

peofU ; but voe won't sulmit to be betrai/ftl any loufjer. Be a good citizen^

Sire, amf dont fonp't to exj)el the CalotiuH [c1erp!:y]y/"owi tite ftalarr. A
/orgctJ" it waH a fit time, forsooth, to make a memorandum to that

eQect. The Kinj:;, however, replied with good humour.
* He now entered the Afcusembly—ho first—I next; there waa a

erowd in the corridor which prevented the Queen and her aon, from
whom she would not be separated, finom following the King. I
entered the kaU [la MaB§, the place of sitting of the Assembly], and
asked permission to introduce, for a mumont, the Xational Guards

(the greatest part of whom were in fact the guards of the Assembly),

who stop]ied np the passage, and were prevenlcil hy the erowd from

letreatinjj;, so aH to make way. At ibis j>r(i]H>s;il a strong expres-

sion of (lis])leiisnre burst from that jmrt of I hi- Assembly called the

Moiudain. 1 under8t<x>d thiit they supposed that there was a con-

spiracy against the Assembly, and that it was with some criminal

design that I projxised to introduce the Kin<^\s guard. I observed

that H. Thuriot end M. Gambun were among the most violent. They
talked of impeaching me. M. Cambon exclaimed, addressing me
personally, that he field me re^jxm.siUe for anif attm^i vhirh nhoidd te

iiiftfh fhjftr'ris-f (})>• II iliniuif rfpr'"'."ntati(vs." Insteail of anFrwering, I niadc

half a dozen Mational Guards, without arms, advance to cluar the
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pa66ugc ; and at that moment a grenadier with the prince royal in

his arms entered the hall and placed tho child on the table of the

secroteriM, which piodnoed applauses; the Queen snd the rest of

the £uiuly ftdvaaoed to the table ; the Kuig» the royal fiumily, and
the nuniaten now placed themeelTea in Uie aeats reaeiTed finr the
ministry.

* The Kinp^ addrosscd the Assembly :—" T nm romo hither to pre-

voTtf (('rifrr') a p^rrrit crime ; and T think T can be nowhorp more
secure than, gentlemen, in the midst of yon." The President replied,

" You may reckon. Sir, on the firmn^is of the National Assembly

;

the members have sworn to die in defence of the rights of the people

and Uui eonttiMed authoritieB.'—^p. 374.

The frequent oaths ofJhJelifi/ to the Comtitutian and conHtituted

autharitief had received a striking and general cmfirmatim so

recently as the 3rd July, when the Assembly, in a burst of un-

animous enthusiasm, took an oath of abjuration and exeeratlm

agaimt a RErrni«i(\ Within five weeks that sritic Assembly

swore, with like magnanimity and enthusiasm, eternal JidelU^ to

the JiepuMie ! Such are popular assemblies I

* The Ring now took hia eeat next the Fmndent, A member
observes that the constitution forbids deliberation in the pieeence

of the King. The box of the logographee [reporterB] ia anggeBted

as a situation for the royal family, and they arc placed there.

' 1 then a}>poared at the bar, when* luy eollcMgnoH of the Dopnrt-

mont liad remained ever since the Kinp's aiTival, and T made to the

Assembly, in their name, the following report— if, indeed, words

uttered in such agitation and fatigue as I was suffering imder can be

called a report.*— p. 874.

Here follows a long and interesting report of the preceding

transactions, but, as it is to be found in extenso in the Moniteur

and all the publications of the time, we do not repeat it here. We
shall only state that it affords a clear and irresistible train of

evidence to show that the moTement was not a mere attack on

the palace, but on the persons of the royal fEiraily and on the

Monarchical Ccnstitution,—tliat it was encouraged by the principal

authorities,—and that on the part of the King, his family, or hia

friends, it was utterly unprovoked. M. Rcederer proceeda to atate^

that» at the conclusion of hia report,

* the Preddent replied

—

** The National Aesemhly has heard with

the greatest interest the narratiye you have given. A inff tah into

conaideration Die jtefitiou ijou luin' jti-emdtd, and invites yon to the

honours of the sitting." —p. 378.
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Our readers will baTe olMerved that there was no ^petition* oo

this occasion ; but these were words ofcourae which the regulations

had provided to be used by the President on all occasions—not

foreseeing any address from the bar but a petitian* A former

President, having taken upon himselfon some oocanon, a few days

before, to vary the fonn into something more appropriate to the

circumstances, had been severely censured, which no doubt occa-

sioned the adherence to the ceremonial in this unsuitable case.

M. Roederer does not notice this incongruity, yet it is charac-

teristic of the disorder, inconsistency, and cowardice of all the

constituted authorities of the time, and of the miserable attention

that the Revolutionists affected to pay to words and formSy when

everything substantial was disregarded, or—if it offered any im-

pediment to their proceedings—impudently overthrown.

* My colleagues and 1 now crowticd the hall to the benches re-

served for those invited to the sittings ; but, snppof»itig that I should

be seal there with an evil eye hy ^iose memben who had talked of

impeaching mo, I wtm prooe«ding to the door of exit, when several

voices from the Moontaiii recalled mo, and insisted that I should

remain during sitting. I then ascended the benohes and sfit down.
* At tin's momont a mirnicipal officer and an adjutant of the

National Guard fq>]><'ared at the bar; they announced that the

ft.sseniblage in flu; ( amHisel had iiiadu their way into the e»nirt of

tln^ jialaoo, and plautud and pointed their cannon against the build-

ing, and seemed diijposed to take it by force.

* The AsMmbly immediately deputed twenty membeiB to

harangue the crowd, and to employ all modes of persussion to

restore order and to ensure the safety of persons and properties.

Twelve other members were also sent to die Commune to confer

with it upon the means of maintaining order. Up to that momont
everj'thing was indicative in tbo Afe^ernMy nf tlie most constitu-

tional difipositione, and these wr»n1<l < < i tainly iiave eontiinied but for

the events which Huddmly and nncxpoctodly occurred.'— p. 378,

This seems to u>^, Hko most of M. Uu'derer's * obiter dicfa^

entirely erroneous, ami fouiulcd fuily on liis own narrow views and

partialities. He and his friends mi(jht think it constitutional to

intimidate tlie King to re-accepting a GiroTuliTi ministry ; hut it

seems a strange moment to insist on the < ' n^tiiutional spirit of

tijc Assembly, when it had just decided to oppose a mob avowedly

in arms to overthrow the Constitution, by harrmgites and penmmion

only, and when it— the supreme h'jjislature—sent a deputation

to the vfhti Coiinfnnir of Paris, which had during the night ex-

pelled the lawful magistrates, and not only usurped their power.
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but turned it to the vehement support of the insiirrcLtioii, M.
Rcpderer talks as if he was still in a f(x>r8 paradm', dreaminfj

about the Oonsftitution ; but from the iiioiiient tliat he had dragged

the King from his palace, to be shut up in the reporters' box at

the Assembly, it was either idiotcy or irony to talk of the * Con-

stitution,' and we shall show presently that it was contumelious irony.

* Cannon were now heard. The twenty deputies returned, de-

claring that the people would Tiot nllnw them to proceed to the

palace, for fear, they said, of expoHiiig tliem to the Jire of the oMasstns,

The sound of the cannon now redoubled—fearful crieH filled the

gardens of the Tuileries. An officer of the National Guard ran in,

exclaiming, " We are overpowered." The galleriea, which saw by
the idndows into the garden, cried, ** There are the SwisB." Some
firing of musketiy "WtM now heard along the Tenaoe des Feulllans.

Petitioners now crowded to the bar, asserting that the Swiss had
fired on the citizens, after having inveigled them to approach.

They demanded the deJie'ince of tlie Kin^—his tried—his death.

Their fury was extreme. " W e demand the dfxheance" wnid one
"body of petitioneiB—" that is, we confines oureelves to requiring

the dechmtux—hut have the courage to sxjctar that you wiU save the State.**

*' We swear it/' cried the Assembly ; and from that moment was
neither free itself, nor master of the &te of the Sing,

* Here ended the Fif^ Days—the chronicle ^ which I had
nndertaken to write.'—p. 379.

We have given the foregoing chapter to M. Rcsderer^s ' Chro-

nicle ' at fill! length, and we have given no more, because it relates

to the only portion of the events of the Jifti/ days in which he was

individually implicated, and of which he is now probably the sole

surviving witness. Those of our readers who have the history of

the Revolution present to their memories will have seen that M.
Rccderer adds nothing to our previous knowledge of the general

features of the Tenth of August. It might naturally be expected

that the unjust prepossessions with which he originally entered the

palace—the insincerity, or at least the inconsistency, of the part

he had to play—and his subsequent connexion with, and obliga-

tions to tlie victorious party— would have biassed his mind and

his pen against the royal family; but such was their admirable

and irreproachable conduct, and such, we willingly add, is the

candour of M. Riederer, that there are very few expressions of

which even a royalist would complain, and sctircely a statement,

except as to his own conduct, which requires correction. On
other points M. Rccderer s oiiences are not of commission, but oi
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omission—^he \a erroneous, not in fact but in feeling—he tells,

perhaps, nothing but the truth, but he does not tell all the tnith

—he j^tates minutely enough whatever he thinks favourahli' to

his own case, but he takes little notice of a variety of other persons

and circumstances which iutluenced, though nut in ereat a

degree us M. Ruulerer, the events uf that ni^rht ; and tlie way in

which Ins anti-royalist bias most strongly shows it-elf is in the

dry, cool, aiul almost sneering spirit in which he siiw and recuids

scenes of such pathetic heroism as would have touched the heart

and softened the style of any one but a doctrinaire.

It is, howevei", tair to recollect that M. Roederer professes to

write only a chronicle^ and a chronicle, moreover, limited to Hit

own share of the transiictions, and \vith a view to the defence of

own individual character. This in .-irictness m:\\ be a sutlieient

excuse, but it is a dry hard line, to which no uiaii oi' feeling would

have adhered - and we will even say that his own conduct cannot

be fairly estimated without a fuller exhibition of the emotions and

ecntiments^—^the fear^—the hopes—the courage—the weakness

—

by which he was surrounded, and which ought to have had their

respective influences on his conduct. The truth we are convinced

is, that he takes slight notice of such circumstances, because he

knows that they had little to do with his determination. That had

been already taken in the (uunrils of the Palaii Royal or the Gi-

r<)ii(ie, and Rfpderer's mission was, we have no doubt, " to drag

tlie King to the Assembly *—by advice— by persuasion—by inti-

midation horr. Without taking upon ourselves to censure

too decidedly \h\^ ])i)lity, whicii had at least the mrmentary merit

of removing the King from the scene of the conflict, we may l)e

allowed to express our distaste of the mean and fraudulent spirit iu

which it was conceived and executed.

As to the pnidence of a different course and the probabilities

ot the success of resistance, they can now be; but matters of ar-

gument and opinion ; but as we live in times in which similar

questions have been and mny nL^in brought to practical ex-

periment,* it may not be useless shortly to consider the subject.

It suited M. liajderer*8 policy to think, on the 10th August, that

all resistance was impossible, ^Ve have «een, liowever, that on

the 20th June, when he was & more impartial judge, he was of a

• This wiM» propln-tir. Tlir J 4th r^; p-n^p, nrvl oven ?n its minor r!etai1fl, A
February, ltt48, waa to a wouduriui repctiUou ot tke iuth Aagunt, 1792,
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quite contrary opinion, aod alleged his own experience iu the ease

of Met2, where 600 men, withoul the shelter and advantage which

the Tnileries would haye afforded its defenders, repelled 6000

assaikots. In the next place, it is admitted on all hands that the

Tery project of the insarrection was founded upon, and its execu-

tion confided to, the battalion of ManeUUtiif who did not exceed

SOO. It is certain, too, that, whether from pualknimity or from

better feelings, the Parisians oould not hafe been brought to

assault, except in the train of the Maiseillais. Equally certain it

is, that when, after the retreat of the King, the Maisollais and

their followers had advanced into the courts,—possessed themselTes

of the >,'und,~occupied the very vestibule of the palace,—and had

there murdered five of the Swiss on the staircase—when, we say,

under all these disadvantages, the Swiss were driven, in the ex-

tremities of self-defence, to retort hostilities and to attack the

assaihuits, the ManeillaU and their supporters were utterly de-

feated. This is undeniable—and M. RcL'derer not only admits but

corrobt)rates it by tlie evidence of an eye-witness, whose authority

on such a point as this is equally unquestionable and interesting :

—

• Napoleon told me, in the month of December, IB 13, that he waa
present at the a£fair. As an officer of artillery, Sire ? " I asked.

No** said he ; ^a»an amaUw* Th$ Sum [who bad in their fiist

sally retaken tfie guns] tmd ike artiOery vifformidy. In tm mmuies
MarHiBau towv driven back as far as the Em de V Echelle [that iii, not

only out oftheoonrtsof the palace, but out of the Carronsel], anJo^
cetmbackqfUr the Sieits had retreated Iff the King'e order! " '-»p. 405.

All this is dedave as to the facts as they were ; buthowmuch more
effective would the resistance of the Swiss have been if it had been
made under the eyes of the Ring—by orderof the magistrates—at

thecommand ofthen* proper officers, and supported and aided by the

National Guards^ of whom two or three battalions were stanch to the

last, and the greater pert of whom would probably have been so
if they had been encouraged by the constituted authorities I

But» on the other hand, we do not deny to M. Rcederer that

there was an enormous risk—and that few men would have ven-

tured to incur the fearful reaponttbtlity of exposing not merely
the Royal Family but a great palace—^fidl, not of soldierB» but of
women and old men, servants, and other nonnsombatants—to the

chances of an assault. Besides M. Rcederer was not in any way
^

responsible for the King^s conduct^his Majesty's nunisters were

all presenty and should not have allowed Roederer to interfere in.
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wbat wu mlly tbe iHistnesB of hk oonadtutioDal adviaem. And
after all it must be oonfeaaed tliai it would have required an in-

finitely more powerful mind than KoDderer possessed, either to have

inspired the King himaelf with an energy adequate to the emer-

gency, or to have awiimed the hurden ^ saving his Majesty in

8|nte of himaelf. PaasiTe ooorage, the fortitude of sufiering, the

King poflsesBed in the highest degree, but he had no pmnal
energy and little speech, and the danger of his wife and femily

unnerved lun, as it might have done more energetic mea ; and he

had, above all, a fixed determination—^laudable in feeling, but

fetal in practice—to suffer anything rather than have recourse to

bloodshed. On the 4th August one of his old ministeri, M. de

Montmorin, showed him the approadung danger, and urged him,

as the only means of avoiding an actual conflict, to leave Paris

under the escort of the Swiss and of his still numerous friends,

the King, after some consideration, replied

—

• No ; I am Icsh afraid of llie personal dwagw vakh uUicft J am
threatened tJuin of a civil war*—Peltier^ ii. 293.

That amiable but erroneous feeling produced all the misery^
and in an aggravated extreme—that it desired to avoid

; and,

whatever may have been the political motives of M. RiBderer*s

conduct, it is, we think, impossible to deny that, considering the

pertonal cftaracter of the King and the posture of affiiirs at the

moment, the retreat to the Assembly was—after the murder of

Mandat^the most prudent course which could be adopted. But

we have no approbation to eiiprees of M. Boederer's share \n the

events which produced this crisis, and we cannot but deplore thut,

when he quitted the palace with iiis appointed prey, he did not,

agreeably to the King's humane suggestion, take some measures

to prevent a collision between the hostile parties,—to ensure the

safe retreat of tbe feithiul Swiss, and to protect the lives of tbe

crowd of non-combatants who were left behind in the palace. He
might not have been successful in such an efibrt—but he ought to

have made it—or at least, when he was writing an apology for his

share in the 10th of August, he ought to have explained by what

overpowering control he was prevented from making even the

slightest exertion to save the palace and its defenceless inhabitants

from plunder and massacre.
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ESSAY V.

[QUAKTBBLT RKnEW, Jaxuabt, USS—Sbtembui, 1859.]*

THE CAPTIVITY IN THE TEMPLE.

1. Pmait dfmoinrfvihaipa^ TmjpiU frm 1^ In^pHiOimmt of
the Botfdl FomOy to ihe Death <f tht Dm^hm, By Hadame Boyale,

Duchess of Angoiildme. 1863.

2. Louis X VJL, sa F», son Agonie^ sa ifort ; Captmti de la FamiUe

Hoyaie au Temple
y mtvrage enrichidAutographeSy tie rurtntita, $tde Flans*

Par M. A. de Beaucbeme. 2 Tola. Paiia. 1852.

The deep obscurity that covered the last eighteen months of the

life of the son of Louis XVI., and the mystery in which his death

and burial were so strangely and, as it seemed, so studiously

involved, gave to the general sympathy thai his fat» naturally

excited an additional and somewhat of a more romantic interest.

Of the extent of tins feeling we have evidence more oonclusire

than respectable in the numerous pretenders that have succesnvely

appeared to claim identity with him. We really foiget how many
there have been of these ' Fatix Baitphim' but four—of the names

of Uervagault, Bruneau, Naundorf, and Richemont—played their

parte with a degree of success that confirms the observation that^

howeTer great the number of knaves in the world may be, they are

always sure to find an ample proportion of fooh and dupes. Not

one of those cases appeared to us to have reached even the lowest

degree of probability, nor would they be nrth mentioning but

that they seem to have stimulated the seal of M. A. de Beauchesne

* Thii enay origmally appeared m - two woitai miewed, has mada H
two lu tjcK's. at an iiittrval of thirty both iiooflmiy ud to nm thwa
years, but the identity of the subject, together,

•nd to ft grMtt estonA of tho oiHtteri of
'

It 2
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to collect all tlic evidence that the fury of the revolution and the

lapse of time might have spared, as to the authentic circumstances

of his life and death in the Towor of the Tem])le.

M. de Beauche^ue states that a preat part of his own life has

been dedicated to this object. He has—he tells us—made himself

familiar with all the details of that mediaeval prison-house ; he has

consulted all the extant records of the public offices which had any

connexion with llie bcrviee of the Temple—he has traced out and

personally communicated with every surviviiifr indiviciual wlio had

been employed there, and he has even suu^lit secondhand and

bear.-^iy intonnation from the octofrenarian neip-hbours and ficqnnint-

aiices of those \shu vvere no more. 'J'his statement vvdul l Icar] us

to exi^ct more of novelty and originality than we ha\e found—

-

for, in trnth, M. de l^eauchesne has added little—we may almost

say nothing essential— to what had been already so copiously de-

tailed in the resjiective memoirs of MM. ITtie, Clery, and Turfzy,

and of the Duchess d' An^:^ouleme, who were inmates of the Tenij)le,

and in the Mrrtuiircx Tfjsfortfjueif of M. Eckard, which is a judi-

cious and interestiiio summary of all the fore-named authorities.

From these well-known works Af. d»' B<\inchosne borrows full tlnce-

fourths of his volumes, and, though he (mci^ionciUy cites them, he

does not acknowled^ve the extent of his obli«rations— particularly

to M, Kcknrd—as larr];"ely as wc think he should have done. An
ordinan,' reader is too frequently at a lo«8 to distinguish what rests

on M. d<> Bcaucbcsne*s assertions from what he copie s from others.

This uncertainty—very inconvenient in an historical work— is

seriously increased by bis style of writing, which is so ampoule and

rhetorical fia sometimes to leave us in doubt whether be is speak-

ing literally or meta])horically : for instance, in detailing the pains

he has taken, and his diligent examination of persons and places

from which he oould hope any mformation, he exclaims,

—

w

* Jbr twenty years Iskut myself up in that tower—/ Uvedm it—traversed

all its stain and apartments, nay, pried into eveiy hole and comer
abont it.'

Who would suppose that M. de Beauchesne never was in the

Tower at all—perhaps never saw it! — for it was demolished by

Buonaparte, and the site built over, near fifty years ago. He only

means that his fo)u\</ has inhabited the Tower, ^bc, iu the same

sense that he afterwards says,^
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'I have TcpooplfMl it— I have h'sfmrd fo the nij^lis and fo1)H of tlio

victims—1 havo /></// from the wi itin<^8 <.<n ihe walls the complaints,

the pardons, the faiowells 1—1 liave Jieat-tl the echoes repeating these

wailings/

Such a style may not he, we admit, inconsistent with the truth

of his narrative, hut it renders it ?ague and suspidous, and con-

trasts very disagreeably with the more interestiog simpUcity of the

original works to which we have referred.
^

M. de Beauchesno flatters himself tiiat he is neither credulous

nor partial We think he is somewhat of both, though we enter-

tain no doubt of his sincerity. We distrust his judgment, but not

his good £uth. Indeed, the most valuable of his elucidations are

the documents which he has copied from the revolutionary nrchives,

and which for themselves
; and, on the whole, the chief

merit that we can allow to his work is that it collects and brings

together—with' some additional expUmation and confirmation—all

that is known—all po'haps that can be known—of that melancholy

and, to France, disgraceful episode in her history—the Captivity

of the Temple, and especially of the life and death of LouisXVI I.

Louis Charles, the aeccmd son and fourth child of Louis XVI.
and Marie Antoinette, was bom at Versailles on the 27th of

March, 1785, and received the title of Duke of Normandy. On
the deatli of his elder brother (who was bom in 1781, and died in

1789, at the outset of the Revolution) he became heir-apparent to

the Throne, but, in £act, heir to T:othing but pers(>nition, misfor-

tune, and martyrdom. Less partial pens than M. de Beauchesne's

describe the child as extremely handsome, large blue eyes, delicate

features, light hair curling naturally, limbs well formed, rather tall

for his years, with a sweet expression of countcnanoe not wanting

in either intelligence or vivacity—to his family he seemed a little

angel—to the Court a wonder—to all the world a very fine and

promising boy. We not only forgive, but can R»sent to, M. de

Beauehesne*s metaphorical lament over htm as a lily broken by a

storm and withered in its earliest bloom.*

Within two hmrM after the death <^ the fint Dauphin (on the

4th of June, 1789) the Bevohition began to exhibit its disregard

of not merely the Royal authori^, but of the ofdinaiy dictates of

Thin image li.nl }>e<'n bt-foro pro- Cliuteaubri.'itul, which roprescnlod a lihj

duc«d oa a medftl struck in 181(> by bnken by the sturm, with the legend
M. TlfoIlBr qader the MiaploM ofM. 4fl Oadda %d fifm^-^Tunjxj, aU,
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ymmaiiity and the first fcclin<rs of nature. The Chamber of the

Tiers J^tat— it had not yet u^surped the title of National Amcmhly

—sent a deputation on business to tiie kinj:, who had shut himself

up in his private apartment to indulge lus sorrow. When the

deputation was announced, the King answered that this recent

misfortune would prevent his receiving It that day. They i lulely

insisted on their right of audience as Kepreseutatives of the

People : the King still requested to be spared : the demagoiriies

were ol^tinate— and to a third and more ])ereni| tin y requisition

the unhappy father and insuhed inonarch was forced to yield, with,

however, the touching reproof of asking—*Are there then no

faOu rH among them ?
*

A month later the Bastilie wiia takt-u, anduu the 6th of < k tuber

another insurrectitin stormed the Palace of ^'er^ailles, massiicred

the Guards, and led the Royal Fanniy in cH])tivity to Paris. We
pasb over the three years of persecution which they had txj endure

in the palac^'-prison of the Tuileriea till the more tremendous

insurrection and massacre of the lOtli of AuLTU-t -wept away even

the mockery of monarchy and sent them prisoners to the Temple
—an jHicieiit fortress of the Kni;Lirliis Templars, built in 1212, into

the (luiiiirniis of which, uninhabited for ages, and les-^ lit for their

decent reception than any common prison, they were promiscuously

hurried.

Of this edifice, and it? internal divisions and distributions for its

new destiny, ^f. de Beauciiesne has given us half-a-dozeo j)lans,

somewhat lartjer but hardly ?o satisfactor}' as we already possessed

in Ciery's work. It was a luige and massive tower, not unlike

*the Tower of Julius, London's lastin": shame,' and stood like it in

a large inclosure of inferior and more modern constructions. One
of these, though called the 7V//ac<", was in truth only the 'Hotel'

of the Prior of the Order, in right of which nominal office it had
been for several years the abode of the penultimate Prince de

Conti, and is frequently mentioned in the letters of Walpole and
Madame du Deffand, and all the Memoirs of the time. It was
latterly the rarely occupied town residence of the Comte d'Artois.

Here the Royal Family arrived at seven in the evening of Monday,
the 13th of August, and suppoied that they were to be lodged

—

the King even examined the apartments with a view to their future

distribution ; but this would have been too great an indulgence,

and when bedtime came they were painfully surprised at being
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transforrod to the more inconvenient, rigorous, and, above all,

insult incarceration of the Tower.

The Tower was so surrounded by its own appurtenances and by
the neighbouring houses that it was not easily visible from the

adjoining streets, and it may be doulitnl wlicther any of its new

inhabitants (unle-is perhaps tho King) iiad ever set eyes on it

M. Hue (the Kinu's valet-de-chaud)re) tells us that when he was

conducted to it night to prepare a bed f'>r his master he liad

no idea what it wa<, and was lost in wonder at the dark and
gigantic object, so dllt'erent from anything he had seen before.

Though appearing to be one, and generally called the Tt)wer,

it was composed of two distinct parts. The greater of the two w;is

a massive square, divided into five or six stories and above 150 feet

high, exclusive of a lofty pyramidal roof, and it had at each of its

four angles large circular turrets with conical roofs, so sharp tliat

M. Hue at first mistook them for steeples. This tower had beeo

of old the hxp—the treasury and arsenal of the knights, and was

aooGflffible ooly bya ungle small door in one of the turrets, opening

on a winding stone staircase. The door was so low that when the

Queen, after the King s death, was torn from her children, and

dragged tlirough it to her last prison in the Conciergeric, she struck

her forehead violently against it. On being asked if she was hurt,

she only said, * Nothing can hurt me now,* This portion of the

tower had in later times merely served as a depository for lumber.

The second division of the edifice, called, when any distinction

was made, the IdUle Tower^ was attached, but without any internal

conmiuniGation, to the north side of its greater neighbour ; it was a

natrow <iMong, with smaller turrets at ite salient angles. Both the

towers had in a marked degree tlie dungeon character <tf their age,

but the lesser had been subdivided into apartments for the resi-

dence of the "Keeper of the Archives of the Order. It was into

this side of the building, scantily supplied by the modest furniture

of the archiTist, that the Royal Family were ofi^ensively crowded

during two or three months, while internal alterations—^wholly

inadequate &t comfort or even decency, and ridiculously super>

tenia as to security—were in progress in the large tower, destined

for their ultimate reception. The Gothic dungeon was not, how-

ever, thought sufficaenily secure ; bars, bolts, and blinds additionally

obscured the embrasure irindows—doors of anaent oak were made
tlucker or reinforced with iron, and new ones were put up on the
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corkscrew stairs already difficult enough to mount. 'Hie Abbe
Edgcworth, who attended the King in his last moments, thus

describes the access to his apartment

* I was led across the court to the door of the tower, which,

though very narrow and very low, was so overcharged with iron

bolts and bars that it opened with a horrible noise, I was con-

ducted lip winding stairs ho narrow that two ])er.s(tns would hnvo

ditlieulty in gettinp; j»a.st eacli other. At bhort lli^tan('e.s tlict>e Ktuirs

were cut acrosa by burriens, ut cacli of which was a beiiliuel—these

sentinels were all true MBu<uhtUjf, generally drank—and their

atrocious acolamations, re^eohoed by the Tast vaults whioh covered

eveiy story of the tower, were really terrifying.'

Considerable works were also undertaken for external security.

The Towers were isoLated by the destruction of all the lesser

buildings immediately near them, and the walls round the whole

inclosure were strengthened and raised. The execution of the

plans was intrusted, as a boon for his revolutionarv' zeal, to a mason

who had acquired the distinctive appellation of the Patriot Palloy

by the noisy activity which he displayed in the removal of the

ruins of the Bastille, for which he had obtained a contract On
the subject of these works a remark of the young Prince is related

by M. de Beauchesne, which may be taken as one example out o^*

many of the caution with which his anecdotes must be received.

When told that Palloy was the person employed to raise the walls,

the Prince is reported to have observed that wa» odd that he

who had become so famous for levelling one prison shotdd be

employed to buiid another,* * The observation, though obvious

enough, seems to us above a child of that age, and, moreover^^we

find it made by M, Mue at his own in a note in his memoirs, and
he certainly cannot be suspected of pilfering a ban mot from the

Dauphin.

The selection of this dungeon for the Royal Family, and the

It is worth olj«erv'ing that at the

taking of tiiie Ba$tiUe on the 14tb July,
1789, there were found but six or seven
prisonerH, throe of them iiumne, who
wore afterwards Bent to ma-Ihouses ; the

rat for forgery and acondaloua offences

unfit for public trial. There waa no
vtftte / / i,v>/j. / . On the 27th of the wirae

inoath olJulj, la thtji/thycar of iUterti/,

1794, the priaons of Parin contained
8913 prisoners: to t lii.< number must be
added 'i»j;J7, wlio luul {)!VK(*od in the jrr^-

ceding year fi<iiu thtj pridoiiu to tlio

scaffold. When Uuonaparte demolished
the Temple, which \w had previously

used as a state prison, there were sevoU'
teen priMmen mmoTed to TmcemiM,
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wanton and almost incredible brutality with which from iiv>l to last

they were all treated by their various jailers, constitute altogether

a systematic scries of outrasfes wliich we have never seen satis-

factorily, nor ( \ cn probably, nrcuuutcd for. The heads of the

King, Queen, iuid Madame Klizabcth ft^ll, wc know, in the des-

perate struggle of Krissot, Rol;md, ] );!iiton, and Robespierre to

take each other's and to save tiieir own. But why these royal

victims, and after them the two children, should liave been deprived

of the common decencies and ncccss<iries of life—why they should

have l)cen exposed to the most sordid wants, to the lowest personal

indignities, to the vulgar despotism of people taken (as it were for

the purpose) from the lowest orders of sociefy—that is the eoigma

;

and this is our conjectural explanation.

The National Assembly which had sent the £ang to prison, and

iti successor, the Convention, which depoeed him, seemed to the

e^ of the woKld sufficiently audacious, tyramiical, and brutal, but

there was a power which exceeded them in all such qualities, and

under which those terrible AasembUeB themselves quailed and

trenbled—the Comihuxe or Common Council of the City of Paris.

To this corporation, which arose out of the 10th of August, and

directed the massacres of September, the (Convention as a body

owed its existence, and its most prominent Members their indi-

vidual elections. looted with these successes, it arrogated to

itself, under its modest municipal title, a power insultingly inde-

pendcit even of the Assembly and the Government It was conn

posed, with rare exceptions, of tradesmen of a secondary' order

—

men oily known even in their own low circles by the blind and

noisy Volence of their patriotism—hy a rancorous emnity to all

that thei^ called aristocracy, and by the most intense and ignorant

prejudice against the persons and characters of the Royal Family.

To the teider mercies of these vulgar, illiterate, and furious dema-

gogues thit family was implicitly delivered over— they it was that,

contrary tcthe original intention of the Convention and its Minis-

ters, assignyi the Tower of the Temple as the royal prison—they

it was that mmed from ammgtA thtnmlm all the official authorities,

{hat selectedthem for their brutality, and changed them with the

most capricious jealousy, so as to ensure not merely the safe custody

of theprisonen, but the wanton infliction of every kind of personal

indignity. Ard to such a degree of insolent independence had

they arrived, tlut even Committees of the Convention which visited
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the Temple on sj)ccial occasions wrro conlri lU il, c iiitnidK ted,

rebukc'tl, and set at detianee by tlie ^hiKiuakcrr^. (virjKMiter.s, and

chandlerts who lui])|>ened to be fi>r the iiionient the delegates of the

VoiKin'me, The parties in the Convention were so pei il'ni.vly

stru^'^LiliiiiJr for the destruction of eaeh otiier, that they had neither

leisufe iu>r rourairo to grapple with the Comninne, and tliey all—

•

and esj)ceiaily the more moderate, already trenil llnir f«>r their own

heads.—were not sorry to leave to those obscure ugcuU» the rebpau-

sibility aud odiiuu of such a persecutiuu*

* AMOiuexe omnes ; ct qu(^ sibi qniBque timebat,

UniiiB in mueri exitimn oonverBa tulore.

Jamqve dies in&nda aderat 1*

h\iii\kQ infunda du's—the 1st January—iu which they all thus

concurred, did not sfive tlie Girondins from the ,*Ujit ()ete»l»i r not

the Dantonist^ from the 16th Cxcrminal—nor liobcspicm; huuneil

from the Neuf Tliennidor

!

To the nsurped, but conceded supremacy of tlie Comnmne, and

the viilLjrir habits anci rancorous feelin*; of the majority of its m.'Ui-

bers, may, we suspcrt, be more imuiediately attributed the otuer*

wise inexplicable brutalities of the Temple.

The publislu'd memoirs of M. Hue who atteuded the Kiig as

valct-de-chambre for the tirst three weeks of his confinement in the

Temple, and those of M. Clery who succeeded to the ^rae duty,

and worthily performed it to tlie morning of the martyrdom aflbrd

us an auUMBntic and afflicting detail of the suffenngs of all the

loyal penonag^ during their respective attendances, but tlie moei

mteresting as well aa tlie mo^t authentic detail of the w lole cap-

tivity, are the ^Memoirs which stand first in the title of ths Kasay,

written by Madame Royale, afterwards Duchess cTAiffoulSme^

who only of the Royal Family survived to tell the temendoua

secrets of that prison-house.

Her name does not indeed appear in the title*pige, but she

avowed the work ; and there is hardly a page whbh does not

afford internal evidence of its authenticity.

The notes from which it has been composed wer either made,

we are inf' i riied, at the moment by Bte<alth, and witl pencils which

her Royal Highness contrived to conceal from hei perBecotora» or

were added immediatdy after her release from prion. It is there-

fore not to be judged of as a literaiy conposition.
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It will be observed tluit several passages arc obscure, and one

or two contradictory : there are frequent repetitions, and a freneral

want of arrano^ement. All these, which would be defects in a

regular history, increase the value of this Journal : they attest its

authenticity, and forcibly impress on our minds the cruel circum-

stances of perplexity and anxiety under which it was written ; and

the negligence and disorder, if one may use the expression, in

which the Princess appears before us, become her miseiy better

Uian a more careful and ornamented attire.

It is a great proof of her good taste, as well as of her conscien-

tious veracity, that she did not peraiit any polishing hand to

smooth down the colloquial simplidty of her style, and the

irregular, liut forcible touches of her expresBion. It will, however,

be observed, on a comparison with the narrative of the flight to

Varennes, that the Princess, when she wrote these later Memoirs,

had acquired a greater facility of expression, and a wider range of

reflection.

There are some little differences on minor points between her

Royal Highness*s account end those ofM. Hue and Clery. These

might have been easily corrected or omitted : but, again, wc think

the DttcliesB, or whoever has edited the work, has acted with per-

fect good t^iate and judgment, in leavin<r these passages as they

were originally written. Those who will take the trouble to com-

pare hers with the two other accounts w'dl see that these trifling

variances (and they are very trilling), instead of invaHdating,

iiupport the credit of all the narrators, and prove that they all

faithfully record the idhnnation which they severally received.

The Princess's little volume should, to produce its full eflfect,

be read oontuuously—^no extracts or abridgment can do it justice.

We with our present view can only refer to it occasionally as an

historical document to confirm, explain, or correct the general

statements given in the other narratives of the Captirily of the

Temple.

Of the wanton and brutal cruelty with which they were to he

treated and of the fate to which they were destined, the royal

suflPerers had an early and bitter foretastei It will he recollected

that the Princess de Lamballe, the dearest personal friend and first

official attendant on the Queen, was massacred at the prison of

La Foreej on the morning of the drd of September ; that her body

was exposed, insulted, and mutilated in the most Indecent and the
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"most ferocious Tnamicr ; her head stiiclv on a piko, with its beautiful

liair streamin«r out as the tiatr of the popular victory, was paraded

for the livelou'T dny throu<rli Paris ; and especially exhibited at the

Palais Royal to the eyes of her brother-in-hiw the Duke of Orleans,

and at the hotel of her venerable father-in-law, tlie Dukede Pen-

thievre, who adored the widow of his only son ; but the murderers

thought their vengeance incomplete, if the merciful w.Ah of their

dungeons should save the prisoners of the Temple from the horrons

and terror of this shockinjr gpectacle.

Madame Royale thus describes this incident i-^

• Tho 3rd of Septciiibor Manuel came to assuro the King liiaL

Madame d© Lambaile, and all tho other persons who had been

remored from the Temple, wore well, and in seonrity together, in

the prison of La Foroe. At three o'clock, jnst alter dinner, and aa

the King was sitting down to tric-tmc witiii tho Queen (which he
played for tho purpono of having an opportunity of saying a few
words to her unheard by the keepers), the most horrid shouts were
heard. Tho oflficcr who happened to bo on guard in tho rodm

behaved well : lie shut the d<K>r and tlie window, and even drew^

the curtain^s, to prevent thtjir soeiii|j; anything ; but, on tho outfddo,

the workmou, aud the gaoler, Kocher, joined the usbassiiis, and

increased the tumult.
* Seveial officers of the [Kational] guard and of the municipality

nowairired : the finrner Insiited that the king shotild showhimselfat
thewindowB; fortunately Ibe lattOT opposed it; but, on his I^Iajesty'a

asking what was the matter, a young officer of the «;uard replied,

** Well pinco you will know, it is the head (tf Madame de Lam-
balle that they want to show you." At these worfls tli»> Queen was
overcome with honor ; it was tho only occasion m which her

lintmess abandoned her. Tho municipal officers were very angry

with this young man ; but the King, with his usual goodness, ex-

cused him, saying, that it was not the officer^s &ult, bat his own,
since he had questioned him.'

We interrupt the narrative for a moment to record an anecdote

h<mourable to the memory of the poor King, whose awkward man-
nei-s too often obscured the native goodness of his heart When
M. de Malesherbes was allowed to see him in the last days of his

life, he found that Louis still retained a lively impression of grati-

tude for the officer who had saved him fVom this sight. lie had

inquired his name and remembered it. *And w!io,' said M. dv.

Malesherbes, * was the other T « Oh,' replied the King, * / did
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720^ want to know thai^ A phrase that we venture to call sublime

in its simplicity.

* The noise lasted till five o'clock. The prisoners learned tliat

, the people had wished to force the door, and that the mtinicipal

officers had been enabled to ])revi>nt it only by putting a triculoiircd

scarf across it, and by nllowiiifi; six of tlxo murderers to march round

the tower with the head of the priacQss, leaving at the door her

body, which thejr would have dragged in also. Whm this deputa-

tion entered, Booher ahouted for joy, and brutally insulted a young
man who turned aick with horror at this speetaole.

* It was hardly over, when Potion, instead of exerting himfielf

to stop the masBacrea, oooUy sent his seoretaiy to the King with
8M!iH' money. This man was very ridiculous, and said a thousand
tilings which at another moment would liavo made one laugh. Ho
thought the Queen was standing up out of respect for him

; because,

since this dreadful scene, ait^ /lad reimimd stamling aiul motiouiess, jwr-

fectly insensible of all that was going on. The municipal officer, who
- had given hia aoaif to tie acroas the door, took oate to make Clery

pay him the value.

*The drum continued to beat to arms all night, and the two

princeasea, who could not sleep, hstenkl to the tobt^ ^0 Qwem, whioh
never ceaaed,*

What a picture is heie of thb tragic Malvolio, who imagined

that the form, congealed by grief and horror which stood statue-

like before him, was immovable out of respect to him I What
poet ever represented a more intense misery than is told in the

few words that in the sleepless wretchedness of that night the

only distraction of the princesses was listening to the 9ob» of the

Queen!

While every rumour that reached them fit>m without was fraught

with alBiction and despair, the internal regime of the prison sub-

jected the captives to every species of oonstriunt, privation, and

insult that the jealous malignity of the Commune^ or the capricious

brutality of its tools could accumulate, M. de Beauchetne has

found in the archives of that body an early instance, which we
quote the rather because it was not a mere individual or accidental,

but an official deliberation. In reading it, we must keep in

remembrance the peculiar character of the prisoa

* CommtHM d» Paris, 2m Sejjt. 1792, the fourth year of LSber^ <md

firtt of Equality and the Mq^ublic.

Conndermg that the custody of the prisoners of the Temple becomea

every day more difficult by the concert and deaigna which theymay

t
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form amongst tliemsolves, the Council General of the Comrauno feel

it their imperiont duty to prevent the abnaes which, might facilitate

0wuion of those tnutors : they iherelbre decree—
* 1. That Louie end Antoinette shall be eepeiated.

* 2. T]i it ach prisoner shall have a separate dungeon (ca<M),
* 3. That the valct-do-cliaiuluo tshall be placed in confinement.

*4, Tliat tlio citiz< n Tl( lH:it [flie infamous Hebert, of wliofe

criiiK'H even KobcsftiL rrc and Uanton grew tired or alraidj

shall be added to tlu> five existing ^^'ommissarics.

' 5. That this decree tibali be carried into effect this evening

—

immediately—even to taking from them the plate and other

table tttensilB (argenierif U Us aocesmins de la botM). In a
word, the Council General giTcs the CommisBanes full

power to do xtiiaUixr thoir prudence may suggest for the
safe custody of these hMtagis*

Soup-spooii!! and silver forks mlijJit facilitate evasion !

In virtue of this (U*cree the King was removed that ni(/ht to tlie

second story (the tliird, reckoning the ground ti«x»r) of the preat

towr (his family remaining in the smaller one), where no furniture

bad Ixeii
] prepared for his use but a temporary bed, while his

valet'de-chainh re sat up in a chair, llie dis|)iM-sion of the rest was

postponed ; and they were for some time permitted, not without

difficulty, to dine with the King. A liionth later the ladies and

children were also transferred to an ajtartment in the great tower,

inniied lately oyer the Kiii<j's. 0\\ the 2(>th October a fresh decree

directed that the prince should be removed from his mother's to

his fatlier's apartment, under the pretext that the boy was tno old

(seven years and six raontlis) to be left in the bands of women

;

but the real object wiuj to afflict and insult tlie Queen.

For a short time after the whole family had been located in the

great tower, though separated at night and for a great portion of

the day, they were less nidiapjjy—they had tht^ir meals tofrether

and were allowed to meet in the garden, thougli always strictly

watched and liabitually insultiMl. They huw all such outrages with

admirable patience, and found consolation in tlie exercise of what-

ever was still possible of their respective duties. The King ])nr-

sued a regular course of instruction for his son-—in writing, arith-

metic, geograj)hy, T^tin, and the liistory of 1* ranee—tlie ladies

carried on the education of the young- ])rincc88, and were reduced

to the necessity of mending not only their own clothes, but even

those of the King and prince ; which, as these had each but one

suit, Madame Elizabeth used to do after they were in bed.

f
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This mode of life lasted only to the fii st \vo( k in Det'cniber,

when, with a view no doubt to the uifanda dies^ a new set of Com-
mi5t>iiriea was installed, who watched the prisoners d<n/ and night

Mith increased insolence and rijjour. At last, on the 11th De-
cember, the young" prince was taken back to the apartment of his

mother—the King was summoned to the bar of the Coiivciitlon,

and, on his return in the evening, was met by an order ior his

total reparation from the whole of his family. The alisnnlitv of

such ail order surprised, iind its cnicltv revolted, even l>is jtatlonrr.

He addressed n ^troiin: remonstrance to the Conveution on the bar-

barous interdiction : tliat Assembly, on the 1st December, came

to a resolution allowing him to communicate with his ftimily ; but

it was hardly passed when it was objected to by Taliien, who

audaciously announced that, even if they adhered to the vote, the

Commune would not obey it. This was conclusive, and the debate

terminated in a dedaratioii ' that the King nnght* till the definitive

judgment on his case^ see his children, on condition, however, that

they should have no communication with either their mother or their

mmt.^ The condition rendered the permierion deriioiy as to his

daughter^ and the King was so convinced of the grief that a
- renewed eeparatioD from her boo.would cause to the Queen, that

he sacrificed his own feelings, and the decree became, as it was

meant to be, wholly inoperative. He never saw any of his family

again till the eve of his death.

To what we already knew of that scene, M. de Beauchesne has

added an anecdote new to us, for which he quotes m hi» text the

direct authority of the Duchess of Angouldme

' yiy father, at the momeut of parting from us for over, made us

^promise never tothink of avenging his death. He was well satisfied

that we should hold sacred tiiese his last mstmotions; but the

extreme youth ofmy brother made bim desirous of producing a still

stronger impression on bim. He took him on bis kneo and said to

him, " My son, you have heard what I have said ; but as an oath has

something more sacred than words, hdd up your hand^ mid sxcear that

you will accomplish the last vnnh of your father." My brotbor

obeyed, bursting out into tears, and this touching goodness redoubled

ours.*

There can be no doubt that this anecdote represents truly the

sentiments of the King—^as be had already expressed them in that

portion of his will which was specially addressed to his son—but
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to us the ^^omewhat dramatic scene here deserlhed sccnis quite

irreconcilable with the age of the child ur the soher simplicity of

hia father's character. Nor are we satisfied with 31. de Heau-

chcsne's statement of his authority
;
for, after givinj? it in the text

as directhf from the lips or pen of the Duchess d'Aii^'^ouleme her-

self, he adds in a foot-note a reference to * Fraymod >( of vnpub-

lishcd Memoirs of the Dnchef<>( (f TourzeV But Cler)', who was

an anxious eye-witness, and describes minutely the position and

attitudes of all the ])arties, does not mention any such denion>tra-

tion or ^jesture ; and the I)iu in & uwn written account, vshicli will

—-^h^ found a few pa^'cs forwani, seems to nc'rative eonelusively

th(^ embroidered anecdote of ^ladame de Tourzel and M. de

Beauchesue.

The next day Louis X\ I. e>\i.sed to live. He died under the

eyes of a hundred thousand enemies and of but one solitary

friend—his confessor
;
y«'t there wasno wcond op-nidii in this hostile

crowd as to the courage and dignity of his di pdi tinent from first

to last, antl it is only within these few years tliat we have heard

ilisinuations, and even assertions (contradictory in themselves), that

he exhibited both fear and fur}-—struggled with his executioner,

and endeavoured to pnjlong the scene in the expectation of a rescue.

We have agjiinst such injurious imputations the sacred evidence of

that single friend— the official testimony of the Jacobin Commis-

sioners, who were appointed to superintend the execution, and the

acquiescence of the vast assend)lage that encircled the s(\'iffold.

But M. de Beauchesne has discovered at once the source of this

calumny and its complete refutation, in two contemporaneous docu-

ments, so curious in every way, that we think them worth produc-

ing in extensoy though the fact is already superabundantly esta-

blished without them.

In a newspaper, called Le ThermomHre du Jour^ of the loth

February, (three tmeeAf only after the execiUioH)f there ap-

peared lliis anecdote

* When the eondamni ascended the scaffold ' (it is Sanson the 6xecn<

iioner himself who has related the fact, and who has employed the

term coiulamii^), * I was 8ur])ri8od at his assurance and courage ; but

at the roll of the drums which drowned his voice at the ninvfiiK-nt

ofmy assistants to lav hold of him, his countenance suddenly uhaii;;t d,

and he oxrljiinicd hiustily threi' tiiiKiS, *' i amW (je sids- )>''ri/ii)!

This circuiustancc, corroboiuted by another which bauson e«iUuUy
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narrated—namely tiiat '* the oondatme hud Kuppod heartily the pre-

ceding evening and breakfasted with equal appetite that morning '*

—^flhows that to the veiy moment of his death he had reckoned on
hemg aaved* Those who kept him in this delndon had no donht
the design of giTing him an appearance of coin age tliat might deceive

the Rpectators and p<)8ferit7<— the roll of the drums dissipated

thiH false courage, and contemporaries and posterity may now appre-

ciate the real feelingp of the goilly tyrant.'

We—who now know froni the evidence of the Abbe Edgeworth

and Clery how the King parsed that evening, night, and morning,

and that the only break of hi^ fast wiis by the reception of the

Holy ConmiunioM—are dispensed from exposing the falsehood and

absurdity of this statement ; but it met an earlier and even more
striking* refutation.

Sanson (Charles Henry) was a man more civilized both in

manners and mind than might he expected from his terrible occu-

piitioij. On reading this article in the paper, Sanson addres^std the

following letter to the editor, which appeared in the T/iermomHre

of the 2l8t:—

* Porta, 20 FA,, 1793, lat year ofOb IVmch RtpdiHc

' OrriZEN— short absence has prevented my sooner replying to

your article concerning Louis Capet. But here is the exact truth as

to what pasHcd. On alighting from the carriage for execution, lie

was told that he must take off his coat. He made Komo diflicnltv,

saying that they might aa well execute liim as he was. On [onr]

representation that that was imposyiblo, he himself assisted in tak-

ing off his coat. He again made the same difficulty when his hands

were to he tied, hut he oiFered them himself when the person who
accompanied him [his confessor] had told him that it was his last

sacrifice [theAbh^ Edgeworth had suggested to liim that the Saviour

had submitted to the ^ame indignity
J. Then he inquired whether

the drums would go on beating as they wore doing. We answered

that we could not tell, and it was the truth. He ascended the

scaffold, and advanced to the front as if lie intended to npeak ; but"

we again represented to him that the thing was impossible. He
then allowed himself to be conducted to the spot, when he was

attached to the instroment and from which he exclaimed in a
loud Toice« ** Aopfe, / dk nmoouA^ Then tozning loimd to ns,

he said, Sir, I die innocent of all that has been imputed to

me. I wish that my blood may cement the happiness of the French
people."

* These, Citizen, were his last and exact words. The kind of

8
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little debate which occmred at thefoot of the M a/Jd turned altogether

on hie not thinking it neoenaxy that hie ooat shonld be taken off,

and his hnncLs tied. He would also have wished to cut off Mb own
hair. [He had irished to have it done early in the moming by
CleVy, but the munipipiility would not allow him a pair of soiRsars.]

* And, m an homage to truili, I rnnnt add that lie bore all this

with a aang froid and firmness which astotiishod us all. I am con-

vinced that ho had derived this strength of mind from the principles

of religion, of which no one could appear more persuaded and
penetiiMted.

« Ton may he amited, Gitiaen, that there ia the truth in its folleet

light I have the honour to be your feUow CitiEen,^8AH8QiN.'

Tliis remarkable letter is mnde ndditionally interesting by some

niiiiutc errors of orthography and inumar, which phow that it was

tlie unaided production of the l iter. M. di^ R'auchesiie adds

tliat Sanson never assisted at aiuither execution, and that he died,

with ill six fmmths, of remorse at his involuntary share in the royal

murder. The last ])articular is contrarj to all other anthoritie.%

and is a stron*:^ continnation of the snspieion forced up<m us that

M. de Beauchesnc is inclined to exa^^fjerate, and, as he thinks,

embellish the incidents of his story. Sanson did not die soon after

the King's death, nor even retire from the exercise of his office till

1795, when he obtained the reversion for his son and a pension for

himself (Dubois, Mem. mr Sanson). Mercier saw and describes

him in the streets and theatres of Paris in 171)9 {Nouv. Tab.^

e. 102), and Dubois states that he died on the 4th of July, 1806.

M. de Beauchesne follows up this certainly erroneous statement by
another, which we fear is of the same cUab. lie says that Sanson

left by hU will a sum for an expiatory mass for the soul of Louis

XVL» to be celebrated on the 2l8t of January in ever}' year ; that

his son and successor, Henry Sanson, who survived till the 22nd
August, 1840, religiously provided for its performance in his parish

.church of St. Laurent; and when the l^evolution of 1830 bad
repealed the public commemoration of the martyrdom, the private

piety of the executioner continued to record hi« horror of the crime.

M. de Beauchesne gives no authority for his statement, which,

whatever probability it might have had if Sanson had made his

will and died within a few months of the King's death, surely

requires some confirmation when we find Ihe supposed testator

living a dozen years later. Here, aa on too many other occasions,
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we cannot but suspect t)iat M. Bcauche?ne*s cnthusiasni tle<2:eTier-

ates into credulity. Oi the leeliiigs of the principal suff(M-er at

that awful crisis and of his still more suffering family, where could,

we have hoped to find any adequate account? Such things are

geiiLTally buried in the silence and secrecy of domestic sorrow, but

Madame d'Ano-ouleme's notes admit us to a short, yet most

interesting glimpse of what passed behind that black curtain.

* On the 19th January M. Maleeherbes came to acquaint him that

the Rentence had been pronounced ;
** but, Sire," he added, " these

wretches are not yet masters, and every honest man will entlcuvdur

to save your Majesty or to die at your feet.** " M. de Malesherbcs,"

said the King, * such proceedings wuuld involve a great many per-

sons, and would excite a civil war in Taris.

—

I /tad ratlier die.*—You
will therefore, I entreat of you, command them from, me to make do
effort to save me—the King of France never dies !

**

* After this conference he was never allowed to see his counsel

again
* On Sunday, the 20th Januar}% Garat, the minister of justice, and

the other members of the executive power, came to announce to him
the sentence for hia execution next day. My father hoard it wiih

foi-titude and piety : he demanded a respite of three day«, to know
what the fate of his family was to bo, and to have a catholic con-

fessor. The respite was refused. Garat assured him that there was
no chaige against his ihmily, and that itwould he sent out ofFrance*

The Ahb^ Edgiewortht de Fimont was the priest he wished for.

He gave his address, and Gkoat brought him. The King dined as

usual, which surprised the municipal officers, who expected that he
would endeavour to commit suicide.

* About Bcven o'clock in the evening wo learned the sentence by
the newsmen, who came crj'ing it inidor our windows: a decree of

the Convention permitted us to see the King. W e imi to Lia apart-

ment, and found him much altered ; he wept for us, and not for fear

of death; he related his trial to my mottier, apologizing for the

wretches who had condemned him ; he told her that it was propoeed

to attempt to save him \sj having recourse to the primary assemblies,

hut that he would not consent, lest it should excite ccnfusion in the

* In all the course of the Revolution

tho kiog never could be persuaded to

rwk the shedding of blood) tUs mi
attribuU'tl to /»i/,M7A//M'</iiYy .• we now see

that it was a feeling eotnpatible with

the highest personal coiinigc.

t Henry Essex EUlgeworth was bom
at Ec^eworth's-town, in Ireland, of

which sis ftilher was vkw j but hs x«-

signed this preferment on account of
religious 8cni]>leR, and removed with
his family into Fnitice, where they em-
braced the Roman Catholic faith. The
name of Firmont was derived from Fir-

mount, a family estate in the county of
Longford. They were near relations of
Mr. and Miss hdgeworth, who are su
well known in the litenuy wwrld.

8 %
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ooimtiy. He then gave my brother aome religious advice^ and

desired him, above all, to forgive fhoee who oaused his death; and

he gave him his blening, as well as to me.
*My mother wa« very desirous "Uiat the whole family should pass

the Bight with my father ; but ho opposed this, observing to her how
rmifh hp needed some hoiu:8 of repose nnd 'purt. She asked at h'fxst

to 1)0 allowed to see him next moniinp;. to wincli he conHonted : hut,

wheu wo were ^one, hu re([iiest<'(l that wi- might not Ik- permitted

to rotuiii, iu> our presence ailiictcd him too much, lie then remained

with his oonfeasor till midnight, when he went to bed.
* He slept till he was awakened bj the drams at five o*cloc1c. At

six, the Abb^ Edgeworth said mass and administered the holy saoia^

ment to my father. At nine o*do(^ he left the Temple. On the

stairs he delivered his will to a municipal officer and a sum of

money, whieli M. do ^^lalesheihes had hronght him, and \\hieli ho

desired shouhl Ite rotunied to liiin ; l)Ut the officers shared it amongst

themselves. Ho met una of the turnkeys, whom lie had repri-

manded rather shaii>ly the day before : ho now said to hiin, ** Mathieu,

J am sorry far having cfended On his way to the scaffold ho read

the prayers for those at the point of death.

* On the scaffold he wished to have spok^ to the people ; bat

Santeire prevented him by ordering the drams to beat : what little

he was allowed to say wbb beard by very few. He then undressed

himself without assistanro, Tlis hands were tied, not with a rope,

but with his own handkereliicf. At the instant of death, his con-

fessor cx(daimed, ** Sun of 6t. Louih, aweend to huaveu ! " •

* He received the stroke f of doatli on Sunday, the 2l6t of January,

1793, at ten minutes past ten o'clock in the forenoon.

* Thus died Louis XVI., King of France, at the age of thirty-nine

years, five months, and three da3r8, of whioh he hadreigned eighteen.

He had been fi . months and eight days in prison.

* Such was the life ofmy &ther daring his rigorous oaptivity. In
it were displayed piety, greatness of mind, and goodness—mildnesB,

fortitude, and })atience, in bearing the most infamous inmilts. the

most malignant calumnies—Christian clemency, which heartily

forgave even hih murderers—and the lo%o of God, his family, and
his people, of which he gave the most affecting proofs, even wiUi
his last breath, and of whioh he went to reoeive flie reward in the
bosom of his almighty and aU<meTcifiil Creator.

* One is sorry to have any doubt aa to crisiB.—See hi* Memoirs, by C. S. Bdgv*
this sublime exclam litinn : but the Ahh6 worth, London, 1815.
did not recollect having made itj he f The re&ikr will not fail to observe,
could not,, however, Mytiuthehad not, that the name of the fiitel hurtruraent
for be mvTn-<1 tlmt he ^vjis nearly iinf'i>n- whieh depriverl her paTfnt5 of existence
Bcious of ail tiuit pussed at that dreadi ui is never ouce mentioned by M^ftniff
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moming of thia terrible day, we [the prinoosseej rose at
six. The night before, my mother bad bcai cely streugth enough to

pnt my brother to bed. She threw herself, dreseed as she was,
upon her own bed, when the wow heard ehieeruig wUh odd and grief dl
night long. At a quarter past six, tho door opened : we believed that
they were sent for to see the Kinj^ ; but it was only the officers

looking for a prayer-book for the King's mass. We did not, how-
ever, abandon tho hope of seeing him, till tho shonts of joy of the
infuriated populace came to tell them thnt all was over

!

* In the afternoon, my mother lusked to rco Clery, who had
remained with the King till his la«>t momeuts,* and who had pi-o-

bably some message for her. We [the two other prinbesses] were
anxUms that she should reeeive this shock of seeing Cl^ry, in hopes
of its occasioning a burst of grief, which might relieTe her from
that state of silent and choking agony in which they saw her.

* In fact, Clcr>' liad l)eeTi intrnsted by my father to deliver to the

Queen her wedding-ring,^ with a message that he never would
have parted with it but with his life. Ho liad alno given him a
parcel containing the hair of ail his family, sav ing, that it had
been so dear to him, that he had carefully preserved it till thut

moment. The afficeis reported that Ol^iy was in a frightful state,

and in despair, at not being allowed to see us. My mother made
her request to the conunissionei-s of the Conmiune; she also de-

manded monming for her family. CUiy was kept for a month
longer in the Teniple, and then released.

* Wo had now a little nioro freedom ; the guards even heliVved

that we were about to be acnt out of France ; Ijiit nothing could

calm the agony of the Queen. Ko hope could touch her heart;

because life waa indififcrent to her, and she did not fear death.

She would sometimes look upon us tnSeft an air ofpity uAtdk made them

Judder, Foiiwaatdy % the affliction of the young princess increased

her illness to so 8eriou8 a degree, that it made a diTersion in tho

mind of her mother, and her despair gave way to maternal alaim.'

We are now arrived at the reign of Lmw X I II. Ilia uncle,

the Comte de Provence, assumed the regency of his kingdom ; the

• CliSrr not permitted to accom-
pany the Ku\^ beyond the Temple, so

thai this
parfiirc fmrn the firison ; unless, is

probable, Madame hod not, at the time
he wrotA tids, known ilw •net ttate

of the fiict

t Thin waa, I presume, a ring given

to the King by the Queen on their

aunii^ liitlMli(Mii««nrortlM2&tlk

of JariTiary, '17''''\ It Is <!oscril)oc! aa a
gold ring, witli the following iuacription

engraved on the inside: *M. A. A. A.
lf> Aprille, 1770;" uuymin^, I suppoee.

Mm ie Antoinette, Archiducheese a'Au>
trich'j The mnrriage took plaoe the
16th of May. 1770.

X What a touching expreaisiou of ox-

tnnno {^iiif I •
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armies of ('onde and of La Vendee proclaimed him by his title;

and from all the prineijwd conrts of Europe, with which France was

not already at war, the rejmblican envoys were at once dismissed.

In short he w;ls King of France everywhere but in France. There

he was the miserable victim of a series of personal privation and

ill-us<ige, such as never, we suppose, were before inflicted on a

child of his age, even in the humblest condition ol liie.

After the death of the Kmg the family leinained together in tlie

Queen's apartment, but under equal if not increased sujiervision

and jealousy. M. de Beauch€«ne has found in the records ol the

Commune a slight but striking instance of the spirit which still

presided over the Temple.

* Cmmmg of Paris, SUtiny of th 25th Jan. 1793.

* Tlie female oitiEeii Lament, calling henelf the nutse of Ifadam
Pnmiirt [to diatingaiah the young Fnncees from Jfad!ameElisabeth],

has solicited the Connoil to be allowed to see A«r diUdf now confined

in tho Temple, and offeze to stay with her until it shall be otherwise

ordered. The Council General passes to the order d the day,

because if know wbo(fy of the nam of Madam PrmHn,*

The only indulgence the prisoners received was, that they might

put on mourning. ^Vhen the Queen fin^t >aw her children in it,,

she said, * My poor children, you will wear it lung, but I for ever ;*

and she never after left her own prison-room, even to take the air

for the short interval allowed them, in the garden, because she

could not bear to pass the door of the apartment which had been

the King's.

Tlie royal prisoners liad now no other attendants but a low man
of the name of Tison, and his wife, who liad been ori^sally sent

to the Temple to do the menial and rougher household woriL

Their conduct at first had been decent ; but at length their tempers

became soured by their own long confinement (for they were strictly

kept close also), and especially by being suddenly interdicted from

receiving the visits of th^ daughter, to whom they were much
attached. These yexations they vented on their prisoners. Thnn
was moreover, as mlLrbt be expected from the selection of him for

the service of the Temple, a zealous HepubUcan. He was there*

fore much offended at the sympathy which two of the municipals^

Toulan and Lepitrp, showed for the captives, and denounced these

persons and another camferted municipal of the name of Michimis
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as having inidue intelligence with the ladies; and tho«p:h these

men escaped death for the moment, they were all subsequently

guillotined on these suspicions. A more riL'^i^rous ^^et of Commis-

saries were now installed by Hebert, by whom the royal family

were subjected to lu w interrogations, searches, privations, and

indignities. Their i niulition becamo so miserable that even the

Tisons were shockerl ;it the mischief their denunciations had done,

and both soon sli(i\v( d signs of repciitaTico, especially the woram%

who actually went mad from anxiety and remorse. She began hy

falling into a deep and restless melancholy, accusing herself of the

crimes she had witnessed, and of the murders which she foresaw of

the Queen, Madame Elizabeth, and the three Municipals. Tiie

derangement gradually amounted to fury, and she was after some

delay removed to a madhouse. One of the strangest vicissitudes

of this long trniredy was, that, while the unhappy woman remained

in the Temple^ the Queen and Madame Elizabeth watched over,

and endeavoured by their charitable care and oonsolatioxia to soothe

the malady of their former persecutor.

The ^irit of the new Commissaries will be sufficiently exhibited

by one anecdote. The little Prince (not yet eight years old) had

heea aceuBtomed to sit at t^ible on a higher chair. One of these

.men, an apostate priest, Bernard * by name, who had lately been

selected to conduct the King to the scaffold, saw in this incident a
recognition of the royalty of the child, and took the first oppor>

tunity, when the prisoners were going to dinner, of seating himself

on that Tery chair. Even Tison was reTolted and had the courage

to remonstrate with Benuurd, representing that the child could not

eat comfortably on a lower chair ; hut the fellow persisted, exclaim-

ing aloud, * I never before saw prisoners indulged with chairs and

tables. Straw is good enough for them.' (p. 49.) And, strangesi

of all, after what we have seen of the state of the Temple, new

walls and works were made externally, and, what more affected the

prisoners, wooden-blinds {aba^jourt) were fixed to all the windows

that bad them not already.

About this time (7th or 8th May) the boy fell sick, and the

• Queen solicited that M. Bnmier, his ordinary physician, should be

allowed to attend him. The Commissaries for several days not

only disregarded but laughed at her request At last the case

* E» WM guillotined nith Robopietfe.
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looked more s^tIous, and was brought before the Council of the

Commune, where, after two day» debate, they came to this

resolution:

—

•HaTuig oonsiderod the representation of the Commiiwariea on
duty in the Temple, stating that little Capot U sick, Bosolvod that

the doctor ordinarily en^loyed in tho prisons shall attend the little

Capet, scetnr; that it wutd b$ contrary to th0 jprineg^ of ^
Mm to hav6 any othtr*

The daU prefixed to the reeolutioii la worthy of its eontenta.

no Mm, m9;2dedelaM^lique, Ur de la Mifrt du Tt/ranJ

-It is, our readers will ohserve, had French, and, moreover, non-

sense, hut its import on sudi an oocanon la hut too intelligible.

The prison doctor, however, M. Thierry, acted lilte a man of

humanity and honour. He secretly consulted M. Bntnier, who

was acquainted with the child's constitution, and, for the three

weeks that his attendance lasted, the Queen and Madame Eliza-

beth, who never quitted the dnld'a pillow, had ereiy reason to be

satisfied with M. Thierry.

This illness, though so serious that Madame Royale thought

her brother had never recovered from it, made no noise ; for all

other interests were at the moment stifled in the grvat struggle

between the Jacobins and the Girondins, which ended, on the

celebrated 31st of May, in the overthrow of the latter. Hitherto

the general Government— that is, the Convention—busy with itd

internal conflicts—had, as far as we are inforiiR ti, ieft the Temple
to the discretion of the Comnmne—but it now ( 9tb July ) intervened

directly, and a decree of the Committee of Public Safety directed

the separation of * the son of CajK't' from his motlier and his

transfer to the hands of a tutor {instituteur)^ to be chosen still by

the municipals (ii. p. C7). It was 10 o'clock at night—the sick

child wais asleep in a bed without curtains, to which he had hitherto

been accustomed—but his mother had Imng a shawl over it, to

keep from his eyes the light by which she and Madame Klizabeth

were sitting up later than usual mending their < lotlu^!. The doors

suddenly opt'ued with a l«»ud crash of the locks and bolts, aiid six

Commissaries entered—one of them abruptly and brutally anuounc-

ing the decree of separation. Of the lon«j scene that ensued we
can only give a summary. The Queen was thrown into an agony
of i>arprii>e, terror, and grief. She urged all that maternal tender-
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ness could suggest, and even descended to the Imrablest prayers

and su}>plications against the execution of such an unnatural decree.

The child awoke in the utmost alarm, and when they attcuipted to

tako him clung to his mother—the mother clung with hin\ to the

posts of the bed—violence was attempted, but she held on :

—

* At la£t oue of the Couimiiiaaries said, " It does not become us to

fight widi women—call up the guard.** Madamft 3ESlisal)eth ezolaiioed—"No, for God*8 sake, no ; we anbnut—we cannot lesiat—bat at

least give as time to Ineathe—let tliechUd deep Here the rest of ilie

ni{^t. Ho will be delivered to you to-morrow." No answer. The
Queen then prayed that he might at least remain in the Tower,

where she might still sfo hiin. One of the CommissarieB answered

in the most brutal manner :nid t 't-^iaiit tho Queen—** \Ve have no
account to give you, and it ih not ior you to question the intentions

of the nation. What? you make such a to-do, beeanse, forsooth,

you are separated firom year child, while our children are sent to

the frontien to haye their bndna Imocked out by the buUeta which
yoQ bring upon us." The ladiea now began to dress the boy—^bnt

never was a child bo long a-dresaii^—every article was successively

passed from one hand to another—put on and taken off, re[)laced,

and drenched with tears. They thus delayed the separation by a

few minutes. The Commissaries began to lose patience. At laat

the Queen, gjitheriug up all her strength, placed herself in a chair

with tlie child standing before her—put her hands on his little

flhonldeia, and, without a tear or a sigh, said, with a grave and
solemn voice—** My child, we are about to pa^ Bear in mind all

I have said to yon ofyour duties when I shall be no longer near yoQ
to repeat it. Never forget Gk)d who tlius tries yon, nor yonrmothcr
who loves yon. Be good, patient, kind, and your father will look
down from heaven and I'l- ss you." Having said this she kissed him
and handed him to the ( onunissaries : one of whom said—"Come, I

hope you have done with your sermonising—you have abused our
patience finely." "You might have spared your lesson," said

another, who dragged the boy out of the room. A third added

—

" Don't be nneasy—^the nation, always greatand genenma, will take

care of his edacation —and'the door doaed !

'

Tliat same night the yonii^r King was handed over to the

tutelage and guardianship of the notorious Sinu)n and his wife, of

whose obscure history M. de Beauchesne has not disdained to

unravel the details. lie has traced out some octogenarians of

their own—that is, the lowest— class, who knew them, and from

these and other sources he has collected a aeries of circumstances
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ifriioble iu theiux^lves, but curious in their moral and politica*

in 1 port. The traditionary details re late d at an interval of fifty

years by the fjossij)s of Madaiur SIthoh would not oiitain much

credit, but tlu' ^iibstarn i' of the s<id story is c (^5 1 firmed \)\ abundant

evidence. Antiiuny Simon, of the a^e (in i <D-i; of 5^, ^va^ above

tlje middle size—stout built -of a ver}* forbidding countenance,

dark coiiipK xion, and a profusion of hair and whiskers—by trade

a sihoinnakcr, working' in his own lodfrinrrs, which were accidentally

next door to Marat in the Hue des Conlelier^^ afterwards <fe VEcoU
de Medecine, and close to the Club of the Cordelier—of which he

was an assiduous attendant. This neighlK)urhoo<l impreiLmated

hiui with an outrageous degree of and ]>r(u urrd liis election

into the <'")nmune, whence he was delegated to be (Jonnnissary in

the l eiiiple. There the })atrona|ze of Marat, his own zeal in

harawinjz the prisoners, and especially his activity in secondiiiLr

the ilcnunciations of the Tisons, procured him the office of Tutor

to the young King. Mis wife, Mary-Jane Aladame, was about

the same age—very short, ver\' thick, nnd very ill-favoured. She

had been but a few years married, and too late in life to have

children, which exasperated her natural ill temper. Both were

illiterate, and in manners what migiit be expected in such people.

Their j)ay for the gnardiansbij) of the young Capet was, says the

decree of the Coin Triune, to be the s«ame as that of the Tisons for

their attendance on Capet senior, 500 francs (20/1) a month. This

w as significant— the of the young King was to have the same
wages as the household drudges of the whole family. They were

moreover subjected to the hard conditions—Simon, of never losing

sight of his prisoner—and both, of never quitting the Tower for a
moment on any pretext whatsoeTer without special pemnsuoiiy

which was only and rarely granted to the wife. It was in such

occasional visits to her own lodgings that she had those com-

munications with her neighbours as to what passed in the interior

of the Temple, to which M. de Beauchesne attaches more im-

portance than we think they deserre. We applaud his zeal for

tracing out and producing vakat quantum every gleam of evidence

on so dark a subject ; but we should have litlle confidence in this

dass of details. We know, however, from Madame Royale*s short

notes, enough of the characters of the Simons and of the system of

mental and bodily torture to which the poor child was exposed, to

believe that his common appellaliona were ^miimal^*—*o^/—

^
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Uoad*—^wolf-cub,* famished with still more brutal epithets, and
gomctimes accompanied bv corponil punishment

At balf-past 10 on tbc night vs e bave just described, tbe young

King and bis ajstouishlng tutor were installed in tbe a})artnient on

tbe tbird story of tbe Tower, which bad been his father's, but

^vliidi WHS now, strange to say, additionally strenolbeiied and
riMiiUTed still more gloomy and incommodious lor the custody of

the son. For the two fir^t days be wept incessantly, would eat

nothing but some dry liread refused to go to bed, and never spoke

but to rail for bis 'mother/ He could not comprebend bis posi-

tion, n or why he wn? so treated, but on the third day hunger and

tbe tlireats of Simon reduced him to a kind of silent submission,

which however did not mitigate the vexations with which tbe tutor

goon began to discipline him into what he called equality^ and
which the poor child found to mean nothing but the most degrad-

ing servitude to his task-master. Even things that might look like

indulgences were poisoned by the malice with which they were

accompanied : for instance, Simon gave him one of those vulgar

musical toys that tbe little Savoyards and boys in tbe street were

used to play, called Jew's-harps^ with tbe gracious speech, * Your
wolf of a mother and your b of an aunt play on the harpsi-

cord—you must learn to accompany them on this, and it will be a

fine racket* The child resented tbe indignity and threw away the

Jew*s-harp. This was rebellion against a constituted authority^

and he was punished even with blows—blows, although -it is proved

by the apothecary^s bills in the archives of the Commune, that

during the whole of June and July he was so ill as to be under

medical treatment But even this did not yet subdue him, and
he continued, with a coarage and intelligence above his age

—

which only produced new violence—^to insist on being restored to

his * mother.' A few days after there was a commotion in Pari%

on the pretence of one of those conspiracies which were 80 con-

stantly invented when the dominant party had some porpoae to

answer. The present object was to throw more odium on the

unfortunate Girondins ; but the prisoners of the Temple as usual

came in for their share. P'our members of the Committee of

SSreU Ohwrale visited the Temple, of whom Drouet, the posU

master of Ste. Menebuud, and Cbabot, an apostate monk, were

the chief: they held a long and secret conference with Simon,

which oonduded in the following dialogue * Cfttsens/ asked the

Guardian,
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* Ff%ie d» sfiNi ciwMdIr at ft) tib triofim^ A
hat h$m brought iip to uuohnt—/ can tam km to b$ mrt, Imi J oannoi

OMwer Aat he icill not tink {cnver) under it—so much ttie tcorsefor hm^—
hut after all wfuit do you mean to do xcith him 1— to Uinish him ?—Answer,

No / T- hm him ?—No ! To poism him .'—Ko I £ut what theni-To
get rid of Mm ! (6^en defmre): •

This wonderful dialogiM is Toiiclied by the revelation of one

Senart» who hinuelf was secretary to the Committee, and, after the

fiill of Robespierre, imprisoned as a terrorist Seoart had added

on his MS. as a marginal note—* He wa» not kUted^nor hanuked
—hU they got rid AkW The process was, as we shall soon see,

even more horrible than the design.

From the soo the Committee went down to the mother:

—

*They iKJg.iii by kikIi an exarainatian of the jKiiiions and tlic apart-

ment as thief-takers would luako of a den of thieves - at last Urouet

[note the choioe of Ihw/A as the spokesmiin to the Qneen] said, *' We
are oome to see whether yon want anything." / mm/ my cAiKi,"

said the Queen. Yonr son is taken care of/' replied Droaet ; " he
has a patriot preceptor, and yon have no more reason to complain of

his treatment than of your own.** *' I complain of nothing. Sir, but
thf» al>scTico of my child, from whom 1 have never T)oforc been sepa-

rated ; he liiis been now live <lays tiken from me, and all I am allowed

tu know about him is that he \h ill and in special want of my care,

I cannot believe that the Couveutiou would not acknowledge the

jnstice of my complaint.*'

'

Drouet, in a hypocritical report to the Convention of Uiis mis-

sion, stated that the prisoners admitted that they were in want

of nothing, and totally suppressed the complaint of the Queen,

Hencefonvard the severity of Simon grew more savage, and

every untoward event from without, especially the assassination of

his friend and patron Marat, increased his fuiy. He forced the

boy to wait on him, to dean his shoes, and to perform the moet

humiliating officcSt On one point only the young kinir's resistance

was inflexiblc—he would not wear the red etxp ; for he probably

remembered his having been forced to assume it during the ter-

The Mouii'Irs pu^jlislud, in 1R24, n peiit^. Senart wxs a great «coiiiuJrcl

;

iotheiMUii6ofSenart(wbodiedml7d7) uxd thoitgh he may sometimes tell

hare no alluRion to this matter } but truth, we Took upon lum wm very doaM-
tbcy nrc nmnift'stly, and, indeed, con- ftil authority—indeed of notie, except

fesiiedly, garbled by the onginal editor. when, as in tbia oa»e, his evidence may
It. Tvugj, who mm the H&, has given idLl agunit hanwel^
thaw eatXmeU tliat M. d« BesnefianM
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rible riots of the 20th of June the year before. In vain Simon

scolded, threatened, and at last again flogged him—notliing would

mibdne him into wearing the odious cap. At last the woman's

heart of Madame Simon melted, and she persuaded her husband

to give ov er the contest—she could not bear to see the child Ix'aten,

but she was willing enough that he should be bullied and degraded.

His light hair curling in long ringlets had been a peculiar delight

of his mother—they must be removed—Madame Simon cut them

close all round. This very much disconcerted him—it tamed him

more than blows coulcl do, and by and by, under the fresh inflic-

tiuiia ut Simon, lie was brought to enilure tlic red cap with the

rest of the Carmagnole costume. It had a piteous effect ii])oii

which even Simon's cnielty had not calculated. To prevent the

ladies seeing the boy, even when taking the air on tiie leads, a

partition of boards had been erected ; but the two princesses had

discovered a chink in the carpentry through which they might pos-

sibly get a peep of him as he passed. \\ hen the Queen heard of

this chance she overcame her repugnance to leave her room. ;iiid

employed every dcvir<» to be near the partition at the times wlien

her son miglit be expected to pass, and for hours and days she

watched at the chink. At last, on Tuesday the 30th of July

(the exact date of so great an event in their life of monotonous

sorrow was noted), she aiuLdit a sight of her beloved boy, but what

she had so long desired was but a new attiii timi—he was not in

mourning for his father—he had on the Carmagnole jark( t ;uid

red cnp, the bvery of the Revolution, and it happened still more

Uiiforluiiately that, at that m<)ment, Simon was out of humour, and

the r^ir( !i was near enough to sec and hear, though indistinctly,

his rude treatment and detestable language. Siie was thunder-

struck, and retired hastily, and almost fainting with horror, intend-

ing never to subject herself to such another shock ; but maternal

tenderness was stronger than indignation, and she returned to the

partition on that and the two or three succeeding days to watch for

a piissing glimpse. Her grief was now fearfully increased by

learning, though very vaguely, through Tison, who had returned

• to a softer mood, that the child's health was not improved, and
that his mind was exposed to the worst influences of his atrocious

tutor.

This crisis, however, of her diversified agony lasted but a few

dajs. In the middle of the night between the 1st and 2nd of
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August the OommiMioneiB entered the apBrtmeni of the royal

ladies to aimounce a decree of the GoaTention for transferring the

Queen to the OWiei^m—the notorious anteehamber to the

scafibld. Hie Queen well knew she was going to death—she

left her son in the hands of Simon—she knew^ should new
again see her daughter ; she has one lingering consoladon—die

l^yes Aer in the care of Madame Elisabeth, and cannot ima^ie
that this innocent, inoffensive, and saint-like woman oonld be in

any danger. Even in that hope she was deceived—Uiough, happily

for her, she died in it

The same day that the Queen was sent to the Concierpferie,

Chaumctte—the organ of the Commune—directed his kind recol-

lection to the royal boy, and sent him a present of toys, amon^t
which the mt^t remarkable was—a little guillotine. Such toys the

police allowed to be sold in the streets of Paris, and the toymen

had a stock of sparrows, with whose decapitation they amused their

customers. This well-timed souvenir of his father's fate was pro-

bably intended by Chaumette to aj)pri8e the boy of the lot intended

for his mother ; it happened however that day that the Commis-
sioners on duty at the Temple diti not pariiLi])aSe in Chaumette's

benevolent intentions, and one of them was so j)erverse as to inter-

cept and destroy the amiable playthinji before it reached the chiliL

It is a curious sequel to this anecdote that Chaumctte wiu>, we

believe, the very first of the Members of the Council of the Com-
mune who had practical experience of the real machine of which

he hij mu< h admired tlx* model— he was guillotined on the VM\\ of

April follovvinnf—a niunih before Madame Elizabeth, and more

than a year before the death of the child whom he had lioped to

terrify by his ill-omoned present!

Tn the mean wliile the demoralization of the child was zealously

pursued by the Simons— he wa^i forced to drink, taught t:> swear,

and sing patriotic, that is, indecent and blasphemous songs, not

merely with the ultimate object of getth}fj rid of him^' but for a

purp<jse nearer at hand and still more Mtrocions. The Queen^K trial

approached, and ITinjert and Cliauuiettc had conceived the infeniai

idea of obt^iining from the child evidence a«i-ainst his mother so

Tn(ni.>trous that our pen refuses to rejwat it. After obtaining—by
^^ llat ten'or or violence who can tell ?—the sifjiiature of the child

to a deposition drawn up by one T>nii(vn under Ilebert's dictation,

they liad the, if poasible, stiU greater infamy of quesUouing Madame
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Hoyale on thesame borror, which ibcy repeated to Madame Elufr-

heth. We copy the younger Madame'a own aooount of thia extra*

ordinary inquisition

* lliey questioned mo about a thousand texrible things of which
they accused my motlior and annt.. I was ro shocked at hearing such

horrors, and so indignant, that, frightoncd as I was, 1 could not help

exclaiming that they were infamouH lulbt hoods
;
but, in spite of luy

tears, they still pressed their questions, lliere were thin^ which

I did not comprehend, hut of which I nnderstood enougli to make
me weep with indignation and horror. My annt*a examination

lasted but one hour, while mine lasted three ; because the deputies

saw they had no chance of intimidating her as they bad hoped to be

able to do so young a person by tlie length and grossness of their

inquiries. They were however mistaken : they forgot that the life I

had led for four years past, and, above all, the example shown me
by my parents, had given me more energy and strength- of mind.*—
ifo^ Metn.f p. 24S.

Althongh the thiee Ytctinia were examined separately, yet the

boy was made to sign each of the three deposittona. H. de Beau-

chesne has been Indqr enough to find the original documents, and

he has giTcn us facBimUei of the mgnatures. We think it worth

while to reproduce those ofthe ehild, which seem to us melancholy

eridence both of the force exerdsed over him—of the retrocession

of his education, for he wrote better two years before—and ijS his

utter incapability (apart from all higher considerations) of under-

standing what he was about The first is the signature to his own
deposition, the body of which was prepared 1^ Daujon; ' indeed

M. de Beaucheane says that the fellow boasted of baring invented

eveiy word of it

The second to that of his sister :

—
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The third to that of his aunt

Tlie fourth was to a -uj plcmontary tle|)o8itiuu against his aunt,

which we tiball mention presently :

—

We leave this aeries of signatures to the appreciation of our

readers ; they will not iail to obsenre that the name Capet, which

the cluld had probably never heard before bis nnprisonment, and
which in two out of four attempts he could not spell, are decisive

evidence that the signatures were not spontaneous ; and even if

th^ had been real signatures, it is but justice to the memory of

the poor child, the victim of all these atrocities, to repeat that he

was at the time just eight years and six months old, and had been

more than a year in prison, and above three months in the dose

custody and under the bnitalisang discipline of Sunon. M. de

Beauchesne states that the depositions were not even read over

to him. We know not where he has found Uiat statement, but

it is certain that the child was incapable of understanding theuL

The best commentary, indeed, on these documents, is that of the

poor Queen herself, who says in her testamentary letter to Madame
Elizabeth—also accused in these horrible depositions :

—

* T have now to spoak to ymi on a snhject meet painful to my heart.

I k1^|^v how much that poor boy muHt havo distrc's^t'd you. Forgive

him, my d*iar sLBtor, recollect how youug he ia, and how easy it is to

put what one pleases into a <diild*8 moutib, even what be cannot com-

prebend. day will come, I hope, when be will feel all your

goodneas and tsndemees to bim and his sister.'

It was under these auspices and iiiliuences that the Queen's trial

commenced on the 14th October, and lasted two \Uu)le days and

nitrhts. without intermission. She bore tliat ])rotrai tcd agony with

uiip;irallelcd patience, presence of mind, aixl diLniity. Nothing in

the slightest degree confirmatory of the political charges against her
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was or could be produced. But then at Icnsftli ITebert broufrlit

forward his calumny, equally horrible and superfluous, fur the fatal

result was already prepared. She disdained to noUce it, till one

of the jury—not what we in England understand hy a. Jury, but the

permaiic lit ;^ang of judicial a^-sassin?, packed and paid to deal with

all cases rliat should be presented to them, according to tlie dictates

of tlie public accuser —one of the jury, we say, observed to her that

ghe liad not re})lied to tliat point. On this challenge, she elevated

with supreme dignity her head and her voice, and, turnintr from

the Court to the audience, uttered these admirable words:— ' / did

vot a/isu'try bicame nature refuses to answer such a charge; but J
appt'd aycdnst it to the iieart of every mother who hears me*

And subsequently, when the counsel who had been ass!n:ned to

her terminated their short and intcrruj)te(l defence, the President

asked her whether she had anytliing to add. She said :

—

* For myself, noihiiig—for your oonaoienoei, muoh I Iwasa Queen,
and yon dethroned me— waa a wife, and yon mnrdeied my huaband

wa8 a mother, and yon have torn my ehildrcn from me—X baTO
nothing left bnt my blood—make haste to take it^"

M. de Beauchcsne does not give us his authority for the allocu-

tion, which we do nf?t remember to have ?een elsewhere ; if really

made, this last w;i.^ \\\v only request ever granted her. The trial

was concluded at an early hour on the tliird moniini:, and sXeUven

o'clock on tliat same forenoon «he was led to tlie scatiold.

We cannot refrain froin marking the fearful rttrUmtion which

followed these infamous pn (•(rdii gs. \V'!tlnn ni}ie niitjdhn fr(»m

the death of the Queen, tiic accusers, the judges, the jur}% the

prosecutors, the witnesses, all—at least all whose fate is known

—

perislied by the same instrument as the illustrious and innocent

victim.

'llw pri:-oners of the rcinple knew nothing- of the Queen's trial

and (ieatli. The two princesses were in close eontinement, iind

had no attendant whate\t'r. 1 liey did not even !i>e<* their (jaolcre.

Tison himself was now a prisoner. They were, in tact, alone in

tlie world. Thcv inade their own beds, swept their room, aiul

learned to suffice for all their menial offices. 'J'heir food was deli-

vered to them throu<jh the half-opened door, and they saw nutliincf

but the hands that brought it. They were sometimes visited,

searched, insulted, by the members of the Commune—else tUcy

T
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never saw a litiman face. It was eighteen months before Madamo
Koyale lieard of her mother's fate. Nor did she know tiiat of

either her aunt or her brotlier till near her own final deliverance,

thuugii one of thuni liad died in the face of all Paris, and the

latter in the next room to her own.

About ten days after the Queeu s death, 2Gth October, llie boy

made auotlier dechiratiun :—
• Tlirtt ono day Avbilt- Simon was on dtity fit the Temple [in his

fonucr { h.iiactcr of ( ommissary] in ronii aiiy with Jiinrvt, Jolx-rt had
C'oiivcvcd twn uoteii to the Queen without iSininii'i* haviugsccn tht'in.

and tliat thiu trick [espiegleriej made tboHe Uulm (ces dames) laugli

very nraoh at having deceived llie vigilance of Bimoo. He deponent

did not aee the paper, hut only that fluMe ladi$8 had told him bo.

' Before signing, he, little Capet, said, that hia mother waa afiaid

of his aunt, and that his sunt waa the beat manager of plots {$xiea*

tait mieux l€$ comptoUy

This m tlie depo?ition to which the last of the preceding; signa-

tures was affixed, and, insignificant as it may Bicui, it pregnant

with ctiriows circumstiincA^s, which deserve some development, and

particul.uly as they liave esea|)cd the notice of M. dr Bfauchesne.

Simon, when he first re}K)rted this statement to the ( "omiiimir, de-

clined to mention the iiauu' oi the colleague accui>ed ul bringing

the notes, and he reqiiCHted them to inmiinate some of their own

body to take the boy's deposition Irom iiis own mouth,—it was

then that Jobcrt was mentioned. M. de Beauchesne makes no

oWrvation on the name—but, according to other evidence, it waa
a strange one to find in tlu-se circumstances—for Jol rrt (unless

there were tn'o connnissariis of the same name), so far from being

likely to be an accomplice of the royal ladies, was of Simon's own
clique ; and remained, even after this affair, in such full confidence

Nvitli his party, that he, like Sinn ii hiiikielf, /o/fotmi Rolhifpierre to

the scaffold in the days ofTherm iilor. The story, therefore, of the

notes, if true at all, was ]>rohably a device of Jubert and his em-
ployers to entrap the royal ladies into s<>me difficulty—though why
Simon should have brought it up again seems hardly explicable,

unless, indeed, it waa intended as a prelude to the subsequent pro-

ceedings against Madame Elizabeth. However this may be, it is

evideot tint, even if the fact, as stated by the child, was true, the

rida^m—^the form and phraseology of the deposition— could not

have been h]fl» nor oould it haye been altogether Simon's, for /m
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cortalnly would not havo ti-rd and rrpeated tho scmi-respcctful

term of cfs damcH^ for the Princesses ; it may therefore be safely

concluded that the redaction was, to some extent at least, that of

thp magistrate dele<Tated by the Commune to conduct the inquiry

;

and it seems, by another of those wonderful vicissitudes with which

the Krvolution abounded, that it wjis the poor magistrate who fell

a sacriii to the charge directed a<raiiist J(>bcrt. This magistrate

(we find from the prnch verbal) was (ieorg-e Fallope—aged 64

—

an eminent apothecary in the Kue St. Honore, who, though re-

puted a zealous patriot , and as such elected into the Commune,
was an educated and, It is siiid, a respectable man ; and it is most

probable that the insignificance of the deposition itself as regarded

the Princesses, the revelation of the name of the patriot Jobert, and

"the use of the terra * ce9 dames* may have been attributed by bis

disappointed and angry colleagues to his integrity and decency.

(Jertain it is that the next— and most unexpected— mention we
find of the poor old apothecary is, as suffering on the same scaffold

with his ^ accomplice ' Madame Elizabeth I

—

(Lute de$ Condamn^s^

No. 916, 10th May, 1701)
Another (h'position, especially directed against Madame Eliza-

beth, was soon after extorted from the child—equally ignorant, no

doubt, of the coiisecjuences of the words put into his mouth as in

the former case. Indeed the imagination of such a charge as it

was brought forward to support is so grossly absurd, that it is only

;i^tonishing it could have been thought of even in thnt reign of

insanity. The Princesses were lodged on the third tioor of the

great Tower, the boy in the second : all the stories were vaulted

;

there was no communication between the apartments, nor even

betwiTu the persons employed in the service of either ; and under

these circumstances he was made, by a disposition (hited the 3rd

December, 171)3, to tell this story, which we give in the exact

terms which he is supposed to have used.:

—

* That Ibr the last fortnight or thi«e weeks lie had heatd the pri-

soners [his aimt and ristcr] knocking eveiy consecutive day between
the hours of six and nine ; that since the day before yesterday, this

noise happened a little later and lasted longer tlian tho preceding

days; that tliis noise scorned to come from that part of their room
where tho fire-wood wa.s kept-— thnf innroovor he knows (coiiriaP),

from the sound of their footsteps (^which he distinguishL'S from tho

other noise), that during this time the prisoners leave the place

T 2
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where (as h» has indicated) tbe wood u kepi, and moTe into the

embramie of tbe window of their sleeping-room, which makes bim
preaome that tbey liido away something in tbeae embraBuree : be
thinks it mny bo forged assujmts [!!!], but is not sure, and that thej

mi^t pass tliom tbiougb the window to aomebody/

He knoum tbe noise was made by the ptiaonen^ and not by any

one else ; he can dtUtnguith through the solid Tanltings of the old

fortress of the Templars the footsteps of two young women from

the noise that would be made in the &brication of asngnats, a
thing and a process of which he probably had never heard ; if the

steps are directed towards their bedroom, it must be to hide some-

thing—he thinks forged amgnOU! he thmkB» too, they might

convey them through the barricaded and blockaded window, some
fifty or sixty feet from the ground, to someftoiy—tbe only h^in in

the whole w}de space around the tower being tfaeur gaolers and

sentinels ; and all this the spontaneous observatioDa and dedarar

tions of a child 8 years and 6 montlis^ old. Sudi a tissue of

nonsense was never, we suppose^ before put together ; it was even

too much for Simon, who excused himself for not detecting the

noise by alleging that he was ' a lUUe hard of hearing; ' but his

wife was sharper—she heard it all—but s^ never mentioned it,

though Simon states that ' for about eight days the said Charles

Capet had been in a torment (m iourmenUsU) to make this dedans
tion to the members of the Council.*

We may bere, and without further observation, leave to the

wonder and indignation of our readers these abommable deposi-

tions, still extant in tbe national archives, and ignite as character-

istic of tbe Republic, though in so different a style, as even the

Massacres aind the Guillotine.

Meanwhile the brutalities inflicted on tbe poor child continued

with even greater rigour. One or two instances must suffice.

Strictly shut up in one dark room, with no distraction or amuse-

ment whatsoever, he had become so pitiable a picture of lassitude

and despondency, tbat one of the persons employed about the

Tower obtained Simon^s consent to bis having an artificial canary-

bird which was in the Garde Meuble, and which, by an ingenious

mechanism, fluttered ^its wings and sang a tone. This so much
pleased him, tbat the same.good-natured suggestion was made as

to some real cacaried, .tamed and taught as these little creatures

sometimes are. Still more gratified, be made an aflectionate
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a -quamtance with his three featlicnd frieudsj. But this was too

aristucmtiral an iiidiilj^ence. Uiie of the Coinrai&iaries in parti-

cular took offence at it—the machine and the living favourites

were all sent away, and the weeping boy was left afjaiii in goli-

tude, or, still worse, the company of his morose guardians, who
rarely s])uke to him, and never but with harshness and insult.

Anotlier instance is more seriously revolting^. In tlie midst of

his dc^nailation he had some menn^ry, or perhaps dreamedy of his

foriiur ieelinj2:s and habita iSiniori (letect(>d bini one iiirrht

kneelii)^'^ in his bed with his hands joined, and appearing to say

his prayers. The impious wretch did not know whether the child

was asleep or awake, but the superstitiotn attittidr threw^him into

an extraordinary' fury ; he seized a «zTcat ]Mt('lii'r of water—icy

cold—the nierht was the 14th or 15th of Jannar\ —and flunsT it

over him, exclaiming, ' I Ml teach you to say your J'atemostera

and to get up in the night like a Trappist.^ * Nor was that all

;

he struck him on the face with his iron-boolrrl shoe, the imple-

ment of punishment he had nearest at hand, and was only pre-

vented beating him still more severely by the interposition of his

wife. The child, shivering and sobbing, endeavoured to escajie

from the soaking mattress by sitting ou the pillow, but Simon

dragged him down and stretched him on the bed swinnuing with

water, and, covering him with the wet clothes, forced him to lie

in this state till morning. The shock and suffering which the

child endured that night seemed to have a permanent and en-

feebling influence both on his mind and body ; it entirely broke

his spirit, and confirmed, if it did not produce, the lingering

malady of which be died.

But the authors of his miseiy were hardly less miserable than

he. They were equally prisoners, condemned to the same seclu-

sion from all society, and their only consolation was visiting their

own annoyances on the descendant of so many kings. But even

of this they were gradually growing weary, when a fresh circum-

stance, that affected the amour propre of both husband and wife,

completed their disgust, A decree of the Commune directed that

the woman should not make her occasional visits to her own lodg<-

ings, nor the husband go into even the courtyard or garden of the

prison, unattended by municipal officers. When he asked once

* TIm BMnlu of Xa Titm oelobntMl for their anatio darotiom.
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to £rn 111 )i III' for some privatr ptirpose, he was told he could ouly do

80 accuiiipauit'd by two of tliesc functionaries. This shocked bis

dignity : his neig-hbours thoiiijht liim the iruardian of the young

kinfj and a "j^reat man ; he could not bear to appear aiiii>norst them

as a })risoiier. W lieu he once was summoned to ^ive evidence

before the Revolutionai*}' Tribunal he was escorted hy a couple of

municipals. When he solicited permission to attend, v>i{\i his

colleagues of the Counnune, a national fr'te in honour of the re-

taking Toulon, he was harsiily rcfus^^d, and told that in the

Temple he was at his })ro])er post. At last he had an ojiportuuity

of escaping from his intolerable thraldom. A * self-denying ordi-

nance ' of the Commune decided that no person nn eiving a public

galary c(»uld remain a member of that body. Simon gladly availed

hiniM'lt of the option, resigned his office in the Temple, nnd

resumed his functions in the Commune, onU to die six nuniths

later, with sixty or seventy of his colleagues and co-partners iu

crime, on the *
i nhafaud vauu'vr * of Therraidor.

On the li'th January, 17D-4, the Simons took their dejiarture.

The wife said, with a tone of Ivinduess, ' (\ip(>t, I know not when

I may see you again.' Simon interrupted lier with a malediction

on the ' ^oad.* But was the child's condition improved? Alas,

no! His active persecutors were gone, but he was left to ]>riva-

tions worse than inflictions—to cold—darkness—solitary ( uutinc-

ment—a rosritneu wiiich even the stronL'cst bodies and the most

determined spirits have been fountl uii;ibic to endure.

The Committees of Government decided that Simon, as ho

could have no equal, should liave no successor. Chauniet and

llebert, still the rnlinf; authorities of tbe 'I'emple, accepted this

decision, and said they would ( inl. aN i ur \n oiitain from the force

of thififfi* (fa forrf' d ,h chosen) that security which the absence of a

personal superintendence denied them. This force of thtfiffs was

thus expounded : he was conthicd to a sin<rle room (where Clery

had slept durin<^' the King's life) ; it had one window, closely

barred and blinded by an abat-jour, which admitted only a small

degree of oblique li<rlit, and was never opened for air; the door

was removed and replaced by a half-door below, and by iron bars

above ; a portion of those iron bars, when unlocked, opened like

a trap, through which he received his food and passed out what-

ever he had to send away ; the room had no other means of being

heated tbaa a pipb which was led through a part of it from a stove
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in another apartiiK iit, the lighting of the fire in which was caj)ri-

cious and precarious. At night the only liglit was a lamp hung
on the wall of the ante-room opposite to the iron grating of the

door, \\"hctber by accident, or as a kind of triumph, it was on

the 2 I of January, the anniversary of his father's death, that the

young kiiii: ^vas transferred to this dungeon—a prelude to his own.

The horrors of such a condition—aggravated by the weakness of

the child, who could do nothing to alleviate his wants—are ob-

scured rather than illustrated by M. de Beauchesne's inflated and
figurative eloquence. When the boy, on being shut up for the

first time in this solitary duress, made no complaint and showed

DO change of temper, M. de Beauchesne unagines that

* be may have felt hinuelf beyond the reaob of men—free in bis

^r'lBon—like a youngfawn that had escaped to tht hdUoUf cf tome tedtubd

vaUt^/nmih$pitnmt of th» homuU and hunten,*

In preference to such a style of narrative, our readers will thank

us for substituting the smij le and much more impressive sketch of

Madame lioyalt\ whuli, indeed, coiituiu» in substance all that M..

de Beauchesne has so needlessly amplified, and all that we really

know of Uiia interval:—

* Unheard-of and unexampled barbarity ! to leave an unhappy and

sickly infant, <»f eight yearn old, in a great room, locked atid bolted

in, with no other resource than a broken >><11, which he never rang,

hi) ;i:roat]y did he dread the people m its sound would havo

brought to kim ; he preferred wanting anything, and everything,

to oiUIing for Yam peneoutote. His bed bad Hot been stirred for six

months, and be bad not strengtb to make it bimself—it was alive

with bngs* and Tennin still more disgusting. His linen and bis

person were ooTered with tbem: For more than a year ho had had

no change of shirt or stockings; eveiy kind of filth was allowed to

accumulate ah^tut him, and in his room ; and. during all that period,

nothing of that kind had been rem(»ved. His window, which was

lu( kid as well grated, was never nprnod ; and the infectious

SDifil of this horrid room was so dreadful, tluii no one could bear it

for a moment. He might, indeed, have washed himself, for be had

a pitcher of water, end baye kept bimself somewhat more desn
than be did ; but* overwhelmed by the ill treatment he bad received,

be bad not resolntiaa to do so, and his illness began to deprive bim
of even the necessary strength. He never asked for anything, so

great was his drea<l of Simon and his other keepers. He passed his

days without any kind of occupation. They did not even allow
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hun light in ike evening. This situation affected his mind aa well

as his body, and it is not surprising diat he should have fiillen into

a frightful atrophy. The length of tiin<> u liich he rcnihtod thin per-

secution proves how ^ood his constitution must have originally

been.'

—

Jtoyal Menu^ p. 256.

But wlule death was thus slowly and silently advancing on the

young king, the insatiable Guillotine was rapidly 8wce])ing away

hundreds of guilty and thousands of innocent victims. Indeed we
might call them all innocent, for there was not, we believe, a angle

one of them—^no, not even Danton or Hebert—^who, however cul-

pable, or even execrable, in other respects, had committed any of

the pretended offences for which they suffered. Nay, we are con-

vinced that, of the 2637 executed by the Revolutionary Tribunal

in Paris up to the fall of Robespierre, it would be difficult to find

half a dozen who were fairly convicted or really guilty of the &ct
for which they were condemned. Injustice was proved to be

blinder than justice is proverbially supposed to be.

But, of all who suffered in that promiscuous massacre, the most

trausoendently innocent was the Princess Elizabeth. We have

never been able to discover any pretext, nor to conjecture any

motive, for her death. The least irrational suspicion that we have

been able to arrive at is that Robespierre had really formed some
scheme of personal ambition upon the young princess, to which it

was hoped to intimidate and subjugate her \ff the loss of her aunt
This is, no doubt, an almost incredible project, but it b hardly

stranger than Robespierre's contemporaneous proceedings, and it

derives a kind of colour (as M. de Beauchesne remarks) from the

mysterious visit which Robespierre made to the Temple, on which

cccaaon he saw Madame Royale {lioyaH Mem,, p. 366) ; and it

seems rendered somewhat less improbable by tbe slight, but not

perhaps insiguifuvant, fact, that in the original edition of Madame
Koyale's narrative the mention of that visit was suppressed, pro-

bably irora a dislike to preserve any trace of an insolence against

which all the best feelings of her nature must have revolted.

But, whatever may have been the motive, Madame Elizabeth

was executed on the 10th of May. She died as slie liad lived,

like a saint In the room where they were assembled in the prison

on the morning of their execution she exhorted all her fellow-

sufferers—

'

* with a presence of mind, an elevation of soul, and a religious cnthu-
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sifism. that fortified all their minds. In the cart she preserved the

BHiuo iirmness, and ericoumged aud Hiippoi ted the women who accom-
panied her.* At the scaflfold they had the barbarity to execute her

the last [though she stood jint on the list of 25]. All the women, as

they left they cart, asked leave to embrace her. She kissed them
all, niid, mth her usual com|X)8ure, siiid some words of comfort tO

each, ller 8troii<;th did not fliil her t(; the la.st, and she died with

. all the lesignation of the purest piety.'

—

Hojfol Mem,

Miidanie Kuyule did not for a long time know tlie fate of her

aunt ; when she asked after her she received evasive answers

—

* sLc wa» ^one elsewhere for change of air ;* when she entreated,

ii'ince she was dej)rived of her aunt, that t>he might be restored to

her mother, she was told * they would consider it.*

Of the visit of Robespierre ju^t mentioned, Madame lloyales

account (in the later editions) is, as micrht be expected, sliort and
dry—^^a just expression of what her pride and her piety would

suti'er in such an interview :

—

' One day there came a man who I believe was Bobespierre. The
officers showed him great respect. His visit was a secret even to the
peupli' in the Tower, who did not know who he was; Of, at least,

would not toll mo : ho stared insolently at me, east his eyes on my
books, and, after joining the mimioipal ofiicers in a search, retired.'

M. de Beaucliesne gives the exact and important tZo^, and adds

a remarkable circumstance :—
• r/( • f/oy after tht eceecution of Madam HUzabeth—that is, 1 1th May

—^M;idamo Royale was visited by Kobespierre. She did not speak
one word to him. She only pivo him a paper, in wdiich she had
written

—

Mtf brother is ill, J have written to the ConveiUiwn to be albu&l

to go to take care of him. T/te ConoeiUion iuis not yet ansioered me, I
repeat my demand. '* *—ii. 219.

This is all very probable ; and the cold and dignified style of

the note is such as we may believe Madame would have used : but

* There were executed ni the saiiio

timttMadRiiiH de SenDzan, the venerable

Bister of M. de Maleeherbcs, sged

Beventy-siXj and Mcsdamea de Crusttol,

d6 rAigl«, d« Montmorin, de Oauy,

de Cercy, and de Scnlly, and an old
Madlle. de Buard. Among the men
were four gentlemen of the Lomenie
family, and Qeoi;ge Fallope, the apo<
theoury.
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M. de Beauclieaiie iioe^ not cite his autliority cither for the date

or the note, which surely, coDsidering the silence of Madame
Royalc herself, he Nvas bound to do.

Both the royal children were now in separate and solitarj' con-

liiictiu nt: and here airain we prefer the biniple narrative of the

elder sufferer to the anipliiications of de Beauchesne :

—

' The gnards ymre often dnmk ; but tbey generally left my brother

and me qniot in mir ros]iorti\'o apartmontn until the 9th Thenniflnr.

My hrotluT «till pined in mlitTnl' Jind tilth. IIik keepers never ^v- jit

near liiui but to give him hi.s meals; they hud no com]>assion for

thiH unhappy child. Thi^re was one of the guai'ds whoee gentle

maimeTS encouraged me to recommend my brother to his attention

;

ibis man Tentored to complaui of the seiverity with whioh the boy
was treated, bat he yna dismlMed next day. For myself I aaked
nothing but wliat was indispensable* and ev( n thi.s w un often harshly

refused ; but I, at l^st, could keep myself clean. . I had soap and
water, and carefully swept out my room everv doy. T had no light

;

but in tlio lon^^ days [from May to August] 1 did Tv>t feel much this

privation. They wi.uld not g;ive me anymore IxKiks; but T had
some religious works^ and t>ome tiavels, which I had read over and
orer.*—-ft^y* Mittn,

Tlie fall of Robespierre (28th July, 1794), M h ojimed the

prison doors of so many other innocent victinus, did not liberate tlie

two children in the Temple, thont^h it alleviated in some respects

their perMinal ?uti'erin*rs>. On the 10th Thennidor, Barras, mIio

had played a chief part in the suecepg of the preceding day im

commander-in-chief of the troops em pi n \ rd a L'"'unst Robespierre,

visited the Temple, and the result ot his iusj)eclion was the a}>-

pointment of a single guardian in lieu of the Commissaries of the

Commune (most of whom, indt id, were that day and the next

sent to the scaffolds and to this otfiee he named one Laurent, a

private acquaintance of his own. Laurent was a Creole, a native

of St. Domingo.* How he first obtaine<l the confidence of

Barras is not stated; he was, indeed, ndtrd in his district for

his patriotism, but this was at the moment no great nor even

very favourable di?tinrtion. Laurent, by whatever interest ap-

pointed, did not disgrace iiis patrons. M. de Beauchesue tells

• r<nil(l it have ariften fi otn the in-

fluence of Josephine Btfuuhamata, her-

Mlf a f^mh, thmdj iatiiniilt with

both Talli> It iiid [Jamm, the heroes of

the day, and aiwaja ready to do a good"

BBtortd Mtf
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us ho was a man of some dpo-roo of education, good maniiei^ and

humanity, and the very firat circuni.^tances of his introduction

struck him with astonishment He arrived at the Temple on the

evening: "f his appointment; he was received by some municipals

\vho were still in authority
; they closely scrutinised his appoint-

ment, and detained him so long, that it was not till two o'clock in

the morning that he was conducted to the room of the * little

Capet' They had explained in general terms the way in which

the child was treated, but it was far from giving him any idea of

the reality. When he entered the anteroom he was met by a
sickening smell which escaped through the grated door of the

inner room. One of the municipals, approaching the giatiog,

called in a loud voice, * Capet ! Ca{)et I
* Capet did not answer.

After much calling, a faint sound announced that it was heard,

but no movement followed, and neither calls nor even threats could

induce the victim to get up and show himself; and it was only by

the light of a candle held inside the bars, and which fell on the

bed in the opposite comer, tliat Laurent saw the body that was

thus delivered to his charge. With this he contented himself that

night, for it seems that neither he nor the municipals had either

the authority or the mechauical means to open that door. Another

visit next morning had the same results ; the child would neither

speak nor show himself, though Laurent had addressed him in

terms of kindness and persuasion. Alarmed and shocked at this

state of things, Laurent made a peremptory appeal to the govern-

ment for an immediate examination into the condition of the child.

The request was granted, and accordingly next day, the 31st of

July, several members of the Committee de Sureti G^^rale came
to conduct it :

—

* Thoy called to him through the grating—no answer. They then

ordered the door to be opened : it seems there were no mesns of

doing it. A workman was called, who forced away the ban of the

trap 8<) as to get in his head, and, having thus got sight of the child,

asked him why he did not answer? Still no reply. In a few
minutes the whole door waa broken down ( k' ), and the visitors

entered. Tln ti appeared n spoctaclo mi>re li(>rri}»1f' l\y.u) vim bo con-

ceived—a hptctacle whit h nt-ver n'^n'm can i>e sctu in tlie annalH of

a natiuu calling itself civilised, and which even the murdoicra of

Louis XVI. could not witness without mingled pity and £iight In

a dark room, exhaling a smell of death and corruption, on a crazy
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imd dirty lied, a cbQd of nine yeaiB old was lying pxosliato, motioii-

I088, and bent up, hia face livid and furrowed by want and Buffering,

and bb limbs half oovered witb a filthy cloth and trowsere in rags.

Hia featuree, once so delicate, and hia countenance, ouce so lively,

denoted now tho gloijmiest apathy—almost insensibility; and his

\}h\Q eyes, lookin*^ lar jr' V from tlie meagreness of the rest of his face,

had lost all spirit, and taken, in thoir dull iTnniova>)ility, a tinge of

grey and green. His head and neck ^VL'l•e cuttu up (jrmgei) with

purideut sure.s ; hiii leg**, aim^, and neck, thin and angular, were

unnaturally Icngthoned at the expense of hia dieat and bodj. Hia

bands and feet were not human. A thick paste of dirt stuck like

pitch over his temples; and his once THuutlful curls were ftdl of

vcnnin, which also covered his whole body, and which, as well as

bugs, swarmed in every fold of the rotten bedding, ovor wTiich ])lat k

spiders wore ninning. ... At the noise of forcing the door the child

gnve a nervous ^^hudder, but barely moved, hardly noticing the

ht rungers. A hiuidred quehtions were addressised to him ; be answered

none of them : he cast a vague, wandering, and unmeaning look at

his viaitors, and at thia moment one would have taken him for an
idiot. The food they had ^ven him was still untouched; one of

the commissioners asked him why he had not oaten it ? Still no

answer. At last, the oldest of the visitors, whose grey hairs and

patoTTial tone seemod to make an impression upon him, reyK-ated tho

qucNtion. and ho Miawered, in a calm but resolute tone, '* /ierausr J

\tjtif to (/iti ! " These wore the only words that this cruol and memo-
rable inquisition extracted from him.'

For these details, M. de BeattcbesDe* mm miOy gives us no

warrant, but they axe confirmed en gro% by the Journal ofMadame
Royalc, cited in a former page. Atid Uiere is another—in this

respect unexceptionable—witness to the main points, of whom M.
de Beauchesne does not seem to have been aware. In the Me^
mairet de Lombard we find Barras's own account of his visit. He
confesses that he saw the boy, and found him in a deplor<ible state

of filth, disease, and debility ; it was stated to him that he neitlier

ate nor drank—he would not speak, could not stand, and lay bent

up in a kind of cradle, from which it was torture to move him.

His knees were so swelled that his trowsers had become painfully

tight. Harras had them cut open at the sides, and found tlic

joints * prodigiously swollen and livid.' Barras concludes this

picture by relating, in a tone of self-satisfaction, that he iuiinedi-

ately ordered the attendance of a inedleal man, and, ' after havinij

scolded the commissary and llie jargon de service for the tilth in
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which the child was left, he retired !
* Tic adds, iudecd, tlint he

returned next dav, and saw the dui lur (whose name he had for-
mi

'

gotten) offer tlic little patient adrau«2^ht wliich he had ordered, but

which the child—thou'jh still without speakin<r—refused to take :

the doctor w his])ered Ixn i a,^ that he mij^ht pn—ibly have heard of

the fate of his father, mother, and aunt, ai<d tuspcct that they

now wanted to get rid of him («e d^faire de luf) ; so, ' to encourage

him, the doctor j)ourcd out thedranp^ht into a glass, and %vas nlmut

to taste it, when tlie p tor chdd, giiessing his thoughts, hastened to

seize it, and drank it olf.* The doctor told Barras that the boy

had not long to live ; and this, said Barra^ ' was the hist I saw of

him.* Af. de Bcauehesne's authorities (whatever they are) make,

we ser. no mention of Barras's having seen the boy, nor of his

personal interference, which, indeed, is hardly reconcilable witli

some of the details we have just given ; but Barras's own confes-

sion corroborates all the more important facts of the case, ar.d the

subsequent indiflerence of the new government to the state of the

child, who lingered for near a year later m a condition almost

equally deplorable.

We now resume M. de Beauehesne's narrative. By the remon-

strances of Laurent, a little air and li«zht were admitted into the

room ; a woman was permitted, though after much hesitation, to

Mash and comb the boy. One of the municipals, who happened to

be a surgeon, was allowed to clean and dress the sores on the head

and neck—an operation which, a.«< well as that of the comb, was,

from Idiii: iirjrlfet, become extremely painful. The vermin were

exjxjlicd, an iron bed and ch'nn beddi!irr were supplied, a suit of

decent clothes granted ; and the ^ratcil door was replaced l)y tlie

original one. These were but ameliorations to which the most

odious convicted criminal would have been entitled ; but all tiie

other rig«iur> of the prison were still maintained. The child was

kept in the solitary confinement of his one cell. The chief autho-

rity in the Temple remained in the municipal body, who seemed

afraid that, if they deviated from the severity of their })redeccssors,

they were likely to incur their fate. Laurent himself v\;i> not

allowed to see the Ihjv except at his meal-times, and always then

in j)rescnce of the municipals; and when at last he wearied them

into permission to take him occasionally to the leads of the tower

to breathe the fresh air, it was only under their watcli-doL"^ su|R«r-

intoodeucc. Even in these short breaks in his solitude \\q never
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spoke, and soeincd to take littie notice of what was pas^iiiff.

There wa? one exeeptioii : on way to the lends he had to go

by the wicket that conducted to what had been lu^ unither s apart-

ment; he had pa?<sed the first time without ohb^rving' it, but on

returninfT he .^aw it, started, pic-sed llie arm of Laurent, and made

a si^n of reeoirnition, and ever atUT paused at the plaee, and unee

showed a wksIj to enter the room, which the municipal in attend-

ance jtrevented by telliner him that he had mistaken the door. He
knew, of course, tlie (h'atli of his father, but he was in i«,niorance

of that of his motiier, vs iioni, as well as his auut, he still believed,

as we shall see, to be alive in the Tower.

Durnig^ tins [H'riod Laurent had also the custody of Madame
Royale, who bears, in her Memoin s. testimony to the decency of

his manners, and kindne.-^s ol lus ti itnunt of her, and to his well-

meant but lesb succesijful eudeavouro to alleviate the ftufferiogs of

her brother.

At last, however, the rpiani solitiiry lonfuiument to which Laumit
found himself contit imicd more than he could endure, and he

solicited to be allowed an a>-istant and < oiiipanion in his duties.

This was granted ; and, by some secret influence of the friends of

the royal family, the son of an upholsterer of the name of Gomin
was associated en feamd to Laurent in the care of the children.

Gomin was a pers*m of mild and timid character, who had ijreat

difficulty in reconcilinor the severe orders of his employers witli his

secret sympathy with the pli^<llle^1?. Little change, however, was

made in the reirulations, except that cleaidiness and civil lancruafre

were sub^^tituted for tilth and insult. The child wa.s still locked

up alon(\ I \ce})t at meals, which were always served in presence

of till" two guardians and a nuniicipal, and frequently embittered

by tiie cynical in>ults of the latter. These Cornmlssanes were

elected in turn by eacli of the ft)rty-et^ht sections i f Paris, and

were relieved every twenty-four hours ; so that the ii gune wns

subject to a great variety tjf tempers and caprices, of which good-

nature was the rarest The breakfast, at nine, was a cuj) of milk

or some fruit: the dinner, at two, a plate of soup^ ^ith a ' amall

bit ' of its houHh\ and some drt/ vegetables (jjrenerally beans) : a

supper at eight, tlie same as the dinuer, but without the bouilli.

He was then put to bed and locked up alone, as in all other inter-

vals between the meals, till nine the next morning. When the

commisaary of the day happened to look good-bumoured, the
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guardians would endeavour to obtain some little adoucissement in

the treatment of the cliiki—such as his being taken to the leads,

or getting some puts of flowers, which delighted him with the

memory ot happier days, and la which he took more interest than

in anything els*e. One day (the 14th November, 1794) there

came, witli a stern air, loud voice, and brutal manners, a person

by name Delboy—he threw open all the doors, j)ried everywhere,

gave his orders in a n)ugh imperious time, that at first frightened

both guardians aud prisoner, but by and by surprised them by the

frank and rational, and even kind, spirit of his directious. W hen

be saw the dinner iie exclaimed,

—

* »• TVhy this wretched food? If they were still at the TuilcrieB I

wonld assist to famish them out ; but hero they are our prisoners,

and it is unworthy of the nation to starve them. AVhy these window-
blinds ? Under the reign of K</ua!if>/ the Hxm at least should shine

for all. Why is ho sepamted froiii IiIh bister ? Under the reip^ of

Frat&rnity why sliould they not seo each other?" Theii addiciiKing

the child in » somewhat gentlfir tone, ** Should you not like, my
1>07, to play with yoor riater? If you foxgiet yonr ot^pin, I don't

see why the nntion diould remember it." llien ttuning to the

guardians, 'Tia not his fault if he is his father's son—he is now
nothini!; else than an nnforimcUe child; the iinforttoutfi' have a c-laiin to

onr humanity, ami the country should be the mother of all her did-

dren, 6o don't be hansh to him/'

'

All he said was in the same Uustering sententious style, * com-
bining/ says M* de Beaucbesne in his own rhetorical way, ' the

manners of Diogenes with the charity of Fenelon.' Another of

DeIboy*s phrases is worth repeating. In discoursing (as we pre-

sume) of the character of his ooUeagues, he declaimed against

* those crafty liyjwcrites who do fumn to ot/irrs u ithont Tiiakiag a IWU»—

•

these are the kind of fellows who invented the cur-gun.*

Such a voice had never before been heard in the Temple, and
occasioned a serious sensation, and something like consternation

;

but it at last encouraged Gomin to ask his permission that the

lamp in the anteroom, from which the only light of the child's

dungeon was derived, should be lighted at dark. This was imme»

diately granted ; and Diogenes-Fenelon departed, saying to the

astounded guardians as he took bis leave,

—

* " Shall we ever meet again ? I think not ; our roads are not likely
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to lAeei. No mafter^good pafrioto will recogniae each other ; men
of S6DM may vary their opinionfl—mon of honour never change tiieir

feelings and principles. We are no S^ptmbrkgurs, Health and
fratemity.**

'

The reign of this ^hourru bienfaitant* lasted but a few hoars,

and (except as to lighting the lamp) left no traces* Laurent and

Gomin were afraid to make any change oo such ephemeral au-

thority. About the same time sentiments like those which Delboy

had blurted oat in the prison were heard timidly insinuated in

society, and even in more than one newspaper. Tills only exaspe-

rated Uie fears and malignity of the Convention, and its speeches

and decrees seemed, as to the treatment of the child, to reveal as

strongly as before the resolution * de s*en d/faire*

The daily change of Commissioners produced an alternation of

gross vexations and slight indulgences not uninteresting, but which

our space does not allow us to follow. One or two instances will

suffice for the rest On the 2drd February, 1795, the Commissary

was one Leroux—a ^terroriste arrUri*—terrorist cut of date—
who adored the memory of Robespierre, and hoped for the revival of

his party, lie insisted on visiting all the apartments, and was par-

ticularly anxious to see how those * plucked roiteh ts looked without

their feathers.* When he entered Madame Uoyale's room she was

sitting at work, and went on without taking any notice of him.

* What !

' he cried, * is it the fashion here not to rise before the

people ? ' The Princess still took no notice. The brute revenged

himself by rummaging the whole apartniuiit^ and retired, siiying,

sulkily, * £lle est fihre comme V Autrichiemie* When he visited the

boy it was only to insult him. He called him nothing but the Hon

of tlie Tyrant, ridiculed his alleged illness, and, when Uiun iit ai d

Gomin timidly ventured to produce Delboy's charitable maxim ' that

he could not help being the son of his fatlier,' tliey were silenced by

doubts as to their own patriotism. 'Ah, tlie cliildreii of tyrants

are not to be sick like other peo])lo ! It is not, forsooth, his fault

that he was born to devour tlie sweat and blood of the j)coj)le I It

is not the less certain that such monsters should be strangled in

their cradle!* (ii. 2114.) He then established himself for the

evening in the anteroom—called for cards and wir.e— the wine to

drink toasts * to the death of all tyrants," and the cards to piny

picquet with Laurent. His nomenclature of the fi<j:ure cards at

picquet was not kings but tyruntit— ' Thne ft/rants

'

— ^ lourlun
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tyrants* The queens were * citof/ennes* and the knaves * courtiers*

The royal hoy seemed not to understand, at least not to notice,

these terms, but was much interested in overlooking the game, and

hearing for the first time for some years people speaking to one

another of something else than his own suiferings. The eveninor,

however, ended ill. Leronx's Jacobinical fury was inflamed by

drinkinir, and he made an uproar that terrified the child. He was

at last gi)t out of the room, and conducted to his bed on the lower

story. But this accident had a favournhle rcBult. Leroux had

called for card??, and thereby autlioriscd their introduction ; and

the eiiilflV' pleasure in seeing them induced Gomin, between I^-

roux's departure and the coming of his successor, to introdure two

packs, with which the little prisoner amused himself/or the rest of

hin life ! The next Commissary happened to be a toyman ; he

took pity on the boy, and, at Gomin's suggestion, sent him, three

days after, two or three toys. But these were trifling indulgences

;

and the continued interdiction of air and exercise, and the fre-

quent insults and severities of the capricious Commissaries, were

gradually aggravating the illness that had for some time past seri-

ously alarmed the guardians, though the Commissaries in general

only laughed at it. About Jaoiuuy and February, 1795, his

malady aasunied a more rapid and threatemng character. He
grew more melancholy and apathetic ; he became very reluctant to

move, and, indeed, wa» hardly able to do ao ; and Laurent and

Gomm were forced to carry him In fheir anna. Tbe dintrict

surgeon was called in, and in consequence of bia opimon a delegap

tion iirom the Commmie examined the caae, and reported that

* ib» little Capet liad tomottn at all lua joints, and espeoially at hia

knees—that it waa impossible to extract a word from him—^that he
never would nae off Ida chair or hia bed, and refosed to take any
kind of exercise.'

On this report a sub-committee of the Committee de Suret4'

G^n^ale was delegated to visit the child: it consisted of one

JIarmand (of the Meuse), who oa the kintr's trial voted for hanish-

meut, and Mathieu and ileverchon^ who voted fur death. These

men found such a state of thiners that they thought (as Harmand
himselt at tt-rwards confessed, appealing also to his colleagues who
were still living)

—

* that,/or thi honour rfth$ Natm^ who knew nothing of tiieae horron
U
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»l6r fhftt of ih$ Coitvmtibn, which mm, m trnih, ahio ignoniit of

th«iii--aiid for that of the guilty Jfim«»jpa% of Pftrie ittdf, who
knew all and was tho caiue of all these cnielties—wo ahould make
no public report, but only state the raeolt in a aecret meetixig of the

committee.*—^ii. 309.

So strange a oaiiteioii<^that puhlie functioiiaries upprcMod the

ItetB ihey had been appointed to Inquire into for the honour of

ihoee who had oonunitted and aanctioned the crimea^is sufficiently

rerolting, but it ie mudi mam to that no vensures whatsoerer

were taken to correct or eyen alleviate the crueltiee that they had

reported Ilarmand's aooouni of the affair was not published till

after the Restoration (as M. de Bcauchesne notices with something

of suspicion as to its accuracy), and there can be little doubt tbat

he then modelled it so as to excuse, as far as he cuuld, his own
inhumanity or pusillanimity, in having made no effectual attempt

to remedy the mischief that he liad discoverL d. The only apology

that can be made for him is, that he was sent, iii a few davs after.

on a uiission to the armies ; and it possible, and even liktly,

tliat he was thus sent out of the way to prevent his taking any

steps in the matter. The substance, however, of his statement is

fully confirmed by the evidence of (iouiin, thoutrh the latter dis-

puted some small and really insignificant iietails. The most

striking circumstance wjis the fixed and resolute silence of the

child, from whom they, no more than tiie former Commissaries of

th^ Commune, were able to extract a single word This silence

Harmaud dates from the day on which he was forced to siarn the

monstrous deposition against his mother — a statement which

Gomin denies, and, on this denial of a fact which either party could

have only from the report of others, M. de Beauchesne distrusts

HarniaiKr.- ik ral veracity. We thinlj unjustly. For, though

Gomui nu»rlit contradict the unqualified statement of his vever

having spoken froni that very day, he himsell bears testimony that

the exceptions were rare and so secret as to be utterly unknown,

except to the two or three })ersons whose unexpected kindness

obtained a whisper of acknowledgment from the surprised though

grateful boy. Nay, when Gomin first entered on his duties,

* Laurent foretold that he wouhl T)ot obtain a word from him,*

which implies that he had not opened his lips to Laurent. The
r('|)nit nt tlie Commune which preceded Harmand's visit also

states^ as wc have aetiu, that he would not speak : Uarmaud and
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his colleajjues found the same obstinate silence ; and we, therefore,

do not see that Ilarmand's accuracy is in any degree impugned

by Gomin*8 secret knowledge that the child, though mute to all

the rest of his visitors, had spoken to him and to one or two

others, who were airaid to let it transpire. It may be too much
to assert that this * mutisme ' began immediately on the rignatuie

of the deposition of the 6th October, because there seems good

reason to deny that he had any share in that deposition escepi

ngning it ; he probably could not have understood its meaning,

and unquestionably could know nothing of the use that was made
of it—indeed, it is certain that he never knew of his mother*8

death. But it is equally certain that» from some unspecified data

soon after that event, and for some secret reason which we can

only conjecture, ho condemned himself to what may be fairly

jBslled absolute silence. If he had any idea of the import of the

depositions which had been fiihricated for him, he may have re*

solved not to give another opportnnitj of perverting what he

might happen to say ; and the constant and cruel insults which

he had to undergo as the * ton of the t^ant^* the ^ rmUkt/

the ^kmg ef Jai VeneUe^* and the like, may have awakened in

his mind some sense of his dignity, and mggetltod the refuge of

nlenoe.

Such cooridemtioos we can imagine to have dawned even on

that young intellect; but in addition to, or even exdusive of, any

metaphysical motives--tbe mnrder of his fiither, which he knew^
the thoughts of his mother, whidi, as we shall see, troubled and

torment^ him—^his sepsxation from his sister and amit—a Tagaa

consdousness that he had dmie somethmg injurious to them—and^
above all, the pain, prison, privations, and punishment—in short,

the terror and torture which he himself endured—sufficientlj ao*

count for the atrophy both of mind and body into which he had
fiiUen, and for the silence of the dungeon, so soon to become the

mlenoe of the grave. And it is certain that> even in this extremity,

he had more memoiy and sensibility than he chose to show«

Gomin*s timidity, not to say terror, of comprmnising himself, ren-

dered his general deportment reserved and even severe ; but, one

evening—Thursday, 12th March, 1795—^when he was alone with

the child (Laurent and the Municipal of the day being absent at

their dub)^ he showed him some unusual marks of sympathy, and

proposed something to gratify him. Hie boy looked up suddenly

V 2
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at Gomin's countenance, and, seeing in it an expression of tender-

ness, he rose and timidly advanced to the door, his eyes still fixed

on Gomin's face with a ga^Q of suppliant inquiry. * No, no,' said

Gomin, * you know that that cannot be.' * 1 miist see Her! * said

the child. * Ohy pray, pratf, let me Bee Her once again hefore I
die!* Gomin led him ^'cMitly away from tlie door to his l>ed, on

which the child fell motioiiless and senseless ; and Gomin, terribly

alarmt'd - aud, as he confessed, as much for himself ii^ his ])i isoner

—thouglit for a time that he was no more. The poor boy had

long been, Gomiu j^uspected, meditatinjr on an up{iurtunity for

seeing his mother—he thought he had tVuiiid it, and hiij disappoint-

ment OYcrwlielmed him. TbiB incident softened still more the

heart of Gomin.

A few days after there was another sad scene. On the 23rd of

Harch, the Commissary of the day, one Collot, looking stedfastly

at the child, exclaimed, in a loud doctoral tone, ' That child has

not six weeks to live I ' Laurent and Goinin, pbockod at the effect

that such a prophecy might have on the child, made some miti-

gating observations, to which Collot replied, with evident malig-

nity, and in coarser terms than we can translate, ' I tell you,

citizens, that within six weeks he will be an idiot, if he be not

dead I
* The child only showed that he heard it, by a mournful

smile, as if he thought it no bad news
;
but, when Collot was gone,

a tear or two fell, and he murmured, * Yet I never did harm
to anybody.*

On the 29th of March came another affliction. Laurent's tastes

and feelings were very repugnant to his duties in the Temple,

Ibough be was airaid of resigning, lest he should be suspected of

incivisme ; but be had now, by the death of his mother, an excuse

for soliciting a successor. It was granted, and be left the Temple

with the regret of everybody. The innocence and gentle manners

of the child had softened his republicanism, and lecondled him to

the * son of the tyrant' The Prince at parting squeezed his hand

affectionately, and saw his departure with evident soitow, but does

not seem to have spokea

One Lasne succeeded him^lus nomination and instalment were

characteristic of the times. He received a written notice of bis

appointment and a summons to attend at the Commune to recdve

his credentials. Not coming at once, two gendarmes, armed

^lice, were 8ent» who toQk him from bis residence, and conducted
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him straight and suddenly to his new post. Lasnc had served in

the old Gardes PVanraisos, and this caused his election as captain

of grenadiers in the bt. Antoine battalion of the National Guards.

He was now hy trade a master house-painter—an honest man, of

the moderate republican party, with the lur and somewhat of the

tough manner of the old soldier. It was on the 16th Fehmaiy*

1837, that M. de Beauchesne, as he tells us, * first saw Lasne, in

whose arms Louis XVIL had died ;* but the public had an earlier

acunamtance with Lasne, which we wonder that M. de Beauchesne

has not noticed. He was a prinripnl witness on the trial of the

I'auz Dauphwif Bichemont, in October, 1830, and then gave in

substance the same account of his mission in the Temple and of

the death of the young king that he again repeated without any

material addition or variation to M. de Beauchesne.

For three weeks the child was as mute to Lasnc as he had been

to the others. At last an accident broke his silenca Lasne,

having been one day on guard at the Tuileries^ had happened to

see the Dauphin reviewing a regiment of boys, which had been

ibrmed for his amusement and instniction ; and in one of his allo-

cations (we cannot call them conversations) to the silent child he

happened to mention the circumstance, and repeated something

that had occurred on that day ; the boy's&cc suddenly brightened

up^ and showed evident signs of interest and pleasure, and at last,

in a low voice, as if afraid of being overhMd, he asked, * And
did tfcu me me with my twcrdf ' *

Though the guardians were equally responsible for boUi the

prisoners, Lasne was espedally attadied to tfie boy, and Gomin
to Madame Royale, whom at last he acoompanied on her release,

and on the Be^ration became an officer of hsr housdiold.

Lasne, a buaer and bolder man than Gomin, soon discovered

that the boy, whom he coidd haiely recognise for the healthy and

handsomeddld whom he had seen, mth word, at the TuUeries,

was in a very dangerous state, and be induced his odleagne to

join him in inscribing on the register of the proceedings of the

Temple, * The UtOi Capet is im^pomd: No notice be^ taken

of lie entry, they repeated it in a day or two^ in more positive

tenoB^ * The UttU it dangercuefy iU: StiUnonotice. 'We

* That swoni, of which M. de (or did lately) in the Muaec de VArtU-
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must strike harder,' said the guardians; and now wrote that ' his

life waf^ in danger* Tliis produced an order (Oth May, 171)5)

for the atfiMidanre of M. Desault, one of the most eminent phy-

sii iaii> (if Paris, Desault examined the patient, but could not obtain

a word from him. lie pronounced, however, thfit lie wa« called

in too lato—that tlie case wa.s b( tome scrofulous, probably from

a constitutional taint of the siiinc ilis^^ase of which the elder

Dauphin had died in 1 7H9, airirravatcti liv tlie hnrd treatment and

confinement of so many years ; and lie liad the coura«2:e to propose

that the patient should be immediately removed to the country,

where change of air, exercise, and constant attention, afforded the

only chance of prolonging hia life. The Government, who desired

no such result, paid no attention to the advice, and Desault had

nothing left but to order friction of the tumours at the joints, and

Bonie trivial potions which it was found for a long time impossible

to pemiftde the child to swallow : whether he wished to die, or

waSt on the oontmry, afraid of poison, did not appear; bat to

remofe the latter idea, if it existed, both Gomin and LasDe tasted

the medicine ; and at last, at Lasne^e earnest entreaties, and as if

it were to oblige Atm, the medicine was taken, and, as M. Desault

binuelf expected, produced no change in the disease ; but there

was an improvement in bismoral condition—the can and kindncaa

•of the benevolent doctor opened bis lipe^be answered his ques*

tione, and reoeiTed bis attentions with evident satisfaction ; but,

aware that his words were watched (the doctor was never left

alone with him), the little patient did not venture to ask him to

prolong his ciTilities, though he would silently lay hold of tiie

skirt of his coat to delay his departure.

This lasted three weeks. On the 31st May, at tune o*cIod^,

the Commissary of the day, M. BeOenger^ an artist, who had

beeUf before the Reyohition, painter and designer to Mtrntiieur^

and who still retained sentiments of reflect and aflection for

the royal fiimDy—went up into ^e patient's room to wait for

the Doctor. As he did not appear, M. BeUenger produced a
portfolio of drawings wbich he thought might amuse the boy^

who, still silent, only turned them over heedlessly; but, at last,

the Doctor still not appearing, Bdlenger said, * Sir^ I should

have much wished to have earned away with me another sketch,

.but I would not venture to do so if it was disagreeable to you.'

Struck with the unusual appellation of */S&*/ and BeUenger'a
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deferential manner, his reserve thawed, atul he answered, * What
Bketeh f* * Of t/otcr featur^ff ; if it ivere not dUa<jri > able to you^ it

tpould give me the. yrr'itfyt ph nsurej *' It tomild jdease you?* said

the cliild, and a gracious aiuile authorised the artist to proceed.

M. Default did not come that day—nor at the usual hour the

next. Surpribod at his al>sence, the Commissary on duty sufirj^ested

tlie sending for him. Tlie guardians hesitated to take even so

innocent a step beyond their instructions: but a new Commissary

u!Ti\ pd, and terniinate<l their doubts by announcing tliat ' it was

needless

—

M. Desaidt died ye^terdntf.' A death so sudden, and

at such a critical moment, gave rise to a thousand < oMjectures

;

the must nreneral was that M. Desanlt, having criven his patient

poison, was himself poisoned by hi'^ eni])Iovpr? to c onccnl the crime.

The character of the times and the stranire oircuiiistaiices * of the

CciBC jjave a colour to snch a suspicion, but there was really no

ground tor it Desault was a worthy man, and, as Madame
Koyale has gimply and pathetically said, * the only poi.«on tliat

shortened her brother's days was tilth, made more fatal by horrible

treatment, by harfthnetWi and by cruelty, of whicb there is no

example.*

The child now remained for five d^ys without any medical

attendance ; but, on the 5th June, M. Pelletan, surgeon-in-chief

of one of the great hospitals, was named to that duty. This

doctor—* sent,' says M. de Beauchesne, * for form's sake, like a
oouiisel assigned to a malefactor'-- hud, however, the oonnige to

remonstrate loudly with the Commissaries on the closeness and
darkness of the sick room, and the violent crash of bolts and bars

with i^ich the doors were opened and shut, to the manifest dis-

turbance and agitation of the patient, ' If you have not authority,'

he said, ' to open the windows, and mnove these irons, at least

you cannot object to remove him to another room.' The boy

heard him, and, contrary to his invariable habit, beckoning this

new friend to come near him, he whispered, * DojCt speak %o Imtd^

fw THBT migkt htat ym warhead, and I sAmilj be ieny thejf

9 An addiiioiuil dmumteiwe of lUa was, no doubt, sn aeddtntel mit*
suspicion was, tho different datos take, V>ut it wra a «trange one in bo

ofiHnflf/ given to Default's death, lie formal a documeut—^the wore so b«-

certainly died OQ the 1st of June
;
yet cause it shortened the suq>risingly

the Heport of the Cmnite de SHrett short interva! between the clt iHi- >f

GetiiraU to the Convention on the sub- doctor and his patient isom fu
jMitt«tMfluifrI>MuiltdMdonth«4tli, d»yitottrWi
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htm Iwa» »Q, wdnM alarm Ihm.* * * were Ids moikef

and aunt, who be thought were fltOl liviiig. The Commissary of

the day—one Hiory (a baker)—whoee natad sympathy was thus

fortified by the decided requisitioii of the surgeon, consented ; and

a room in the smaU tower, which had been the drawing-room of

the archivist of the Order, was instantly prepared for the recep-

tion of the patient The kind-hearted Gomin hastened to carry

him in his arms—as he was no longer able to move himself—the

movement caused him great torture ; and his eyes, so long unac-

customed to the full light of day, were })aiiifiilly dazzled : the

sight, however, of the sun and the freshness of the air throuirli a

large o])cn window soon revived and delighted hiiu, aud in a. few

minutes he turned on Gomin a look of ineffable gratitude and

affection ; but evening came, and from eiffht o'clock till eight next

morning he was again locked up alone. On the morning of the

.6th June Lasne rubbed his knees, and gave him a spoonful of

tisaii, and, thinking him i cally l>etter, dressed him, aud laid hhn

on the bed. Pellet<in arrived »ui>ii after. He felt the pulse, aud

asjked him whether he liked his new room. ' 0/t, i/ex

!

' he an-

swered, with a faint, desponding gmile, that went to all their

hearts. At dinner-time, just as the child had swallowed a spoouiul

of broth, aad was slowly eating a few cherries from a ()late tliat

lay on his bed, a new Commissary, of the terrible name of Hi'bert^

and worthy of it, arrived. ' Eh ! how is this ?
' said he to the

guardians ;
* where is your authority for thus moving this wolf^

cub?* * We had no special directions,' replied Gomin, 'but the

doctor ordered it' * How long,' retorted the other, * have barbers

{carahim) been the Government of the Republic? You nuist have

the leave of the Committee—do you hear?' At these words the

child dropped a cherry from his tingers, fell biick on the bed, and

hid his face on the pillow. Then night came, and again he was

locked up alone, abandoned to his bodily suffer in<js and to the

new terrors which llehert's threat had evidently excited.

Pelletm had found him so much worse, that he eoiit itcd the

Committee of tSiireti' Generate for an additional medical opinion
;

and M. Dumangin, first physician of anotlier great hospital, was

next day (Sunday, 7th June) sent to assist him. Before they

arrived the patieiit had had a fainting fit, which seemed to portend

immediate death ; but he recovered a little. The doctors, after a

ix>nsultation, decided that there were no longer an^ hopes—that art
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coulii lio nothing—and that all that remained was to niitlf^ate the

agonies of this linjxering (leatli. They expressed the hi«.dK'st asto-

nishment and disjipprobation of the solitude and neglect to which

the Ijoy >v;is subjected during the whole of < very nljjht and the

greater part of every day, and insisted on thr immediate necessity

of giving him a sick-iuiic. Tlie Committee, by a decree of the

next day (8th June), consented— ns they now siifely mi<jht, with-

out any dann:er of the escapt' oi' their victim ; but on the nifjlit of

the 7th the old rule was still followed, and he was locked up alone.

He felt it more than usual— the change of apartment had evith ntly

revived his hopes—he took leave of Gomin with big tears running

down liis cheeks, and said, ''Still alone, and MY MOTUEB in the

oilier tower I ^ But it was the last mi:\\\ of suflering.

When La-snc came in the morninu of the 8th, as u?nnl, he

thoiifjlit him better; the doctors, who arrived soon after, tliou«z;ht

otherwise ; and their bulletin, despatched from the Temple at

11 A.M., announced the danger to be imminent. Gomin now re-

lieved I^isne at the bedside ; but remained for a long time silent,

for fear of a^ntatinp^ him, and the child never spoke first ; at last

Gomin expressed his sorrow at seeing him so weak. * Be con-

soled,* he re])lied, I shall not ifuffer long* Overcome by these

wordj^ Gomin kneeled down by the bedside. The child took bis

baud and pressed it to his Ups while Gomiu prayed.

* And now,' says M. de Beauchesne, ' having heaid the last words

littered by the father, the mother, and the aunt—admirable and

Chiistiaa words—^joa will be aiudotis to gather up the last words of
ihe royal child—elearly leoollected and related by the two witneesea

to whom they were addressed, and by me &itbfuUy transcribed from
their own lipe.'

After the scene just described, Gomin, seeing him stretchod out

quite motionless and silent, said, ' I hope you arc not in pain.*

* Oh yes^ he replied, ^ still in pain, hvf less—the mmic {m so Jine*

There was no music—no sound ol any kind reached the roonu

* Where do you hear the music ? '
—

' I 'j) tliereJ * How Imgf*—
* Since you were on your knees. iJont you hear it ? Listen!

listen ! * And he raised his hand and opened his great eyes in a

kind of ecstacy. Gomin continued silent, and, after a few mo-

ments, the hoy gave another start of convulsive joy, and cried, * /
hear my mother*» voiee amonfftt them! * and directed his eyes to
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tlio window with anxiety. Gorain asked once, twice, what he was

lookiiiiT for—lie did not seem to hear, and made no answer.

It was now Lirfnc's liour to relieve Gomin, who left the room,

and Lasne sat down by the bedside. The child lay for a while

still and silent, at last he moved, an'l T.n>Tie asked if be wanted

aiiythin^^? lie replied, * 7h^ you thihk mij tauter could luar ilie

mmlc^—How nhe irf'}tJd like It!* lie then turned ajorain to the

window with a look of sharp curiosity, and uttered a sound that

indirati'd pleasure; he then— it was just fifteen minutes after

two P.M.—said to Lasne, * / have somcthmy to tell you Lasiie

took his hand and bent over to hear. There was do more to be

beard— the child was dead I

A post-mortem examination, by Pelletiui and 1 )innanfrin, assisted

by MM. Jeanroy and I^ssus, eminent practitioners, and of royalist

opinions and connexions, attested not only the absence of any sifi^na

of ])oison, but the «reneral healthy condition of the intestines and

viscera, as well as of the brain ; their report attributed the death

simply to mara-^mus (atrophy, decay), the result of a scrofulous

disease of long standing—such as the swelling of the joints, exter-

nally visible, indicated ; but they gave no hint of the causes that

might have produced, and did, beyond question, fatally aggravate^

the disease.

The poor child was fated to be the victim of persecution and
profimation even after death. Tlie surgeon, M. Pelletan, who was

intrusted with the special duty of arranging the body after the

examination, had, on the Eestoration^ the astonishing impudence

of confessing that, while his colleagues were conversing in a di»>

taut part of the room, he had secretly stolen the hearty and con-

veyed it in a napkin into his pocket ; that he kept it for some

time in spirits of wine, but that it afterwards dried up, and that

he threw it into a drawer, whence again it was stolen by one of

his pupils, who, on his death-bed (about the date of the Restomr

tion) confessed it, and directed his father-in-law and his widow to

restore the theft; which Pelletan, in consequence, received from

them in a jner«€, and which, * having Jumdled U a thoutand timeg,

he easily recognised,' and placed it in a aystal vase, on which

were engraved seventeen stars, A disgusting controyersy arose on
the authenticity of Telletan*8 relique; in consequence of which

Louis XVIII., who had at first intended to place it in the royal
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tombs Ht St Denis, retracted that design, chiefly, it is said, on the

evidence of Lasne, who strenuously declared that, however inatten-

tive the other doctors might have been, he had never taken his

eyes off the body or Pelletan daring the whole operation ; that no
such theft could have hoen accomplished without his having seen

it; that he saw nothing like it; and that Pelletan's whole story

was a scandalous imposture. Besides this poweiful and direct

objection, others arose—from the neglect with which Pelletan con-

fessed that he had treated a deposit which, since he had taken it,

he ought to have considered so sacred—from the vague story of

the second theft—and, finally, from the doubt of the identity of

the object returned by the widow in a purse with that which the

pupil confessed to have stolen. The apocryphal object, therefore,

remains with the representatives of Pelletan ; but the disgrace of

his story, whether true or false, is fixed indelibly on his mmory.
But this was not all. The very grave of the poor boy became

matter of controversy. There is no doubt that the body was buried

openly, and widi decent solemnity— accompanied by several muni-

cipal authorities and his last friend Lame—^in the churchyard of

the parish of St Margaret, in the Faubouig St. Antoine ; but when
liouis XVm. directed an inqdiry into the exaei spot, with a view

of transferring the body to St Denis, the evidence was so various,

incondurive, and contradictory, that^as in the case of the keart-^

it seemed prudent to abandon the original design, and the remains

of Louis XVII. repose undisturbed and undistinguished in a small

grassy inclosure adjoining the diurch, and so surrounded by houses
that it 18 not marked on the ordinary maps of Paris. It has been

for more than fifty years abandoned as a cemetery—^forgotten and
unknown by the two last generations of men even in its own neigh--

bourfaood, till the pious enthusiasm of M. de Beaudiesne revealed

it to us, but now, we suppose, never to be again forgotten, though

the place seems altogether desecrated. We cannot understand

—

whatever good reasons tiiere might be for abandoning a search

after the individual grave—why the monardts and ministers of the

Restoration did not, in this narrow, seduded, and most appropriate

epot, raise some kind of memorial to not only so innocent but so

inoftnsive and so interesting a rictim.

JUL de Beaucbesne lunts tiiat sudi was the firustrated desire of

the Duchess d'Angouleme. Why a request so pious and so modest

should have been rqected by those ministers we are at a loss to
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conceive. lie aniiounro?* t)iHt lie himself designs to place some

humble iiuMnorial withiu tiu* inclosun*. We doubt whether he will

be permittetl to do so : but lie \v ill at least have the consolation of

havino^ in this work dedi( atid to the object of his reverence and

ati'ection a monument which neitlKT tiie rancour of revolutionists,

the neulect of ioi-disant royalifetSy nor the terrors of the new
despQtism can ever obliterate*
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ESSAY VI
[QaABTERtv Review, Septcmbeb, 1835.]

EOBESPIEBEK

1. Mdmoint autksniiquu 4$ MaxmHim MobupiBm, 2 tomes. Pans^
1830.

2. Mimmm de CharkiU Bobe^pitm tur ses deux Drim» Faxb» 1836.

Thi: mo?t prumineiit, yet the most mysterious, figure in the phan~

tasni<i(/ori(k of the French Revnhitioii is Maximitjav ROBESPIERRE.

Of no one of whom to much has been said is so little known. He
was at first too much despised, and at last too much feared, to be

closely exammrd or justly a])]ireciated. The blood-red mist by

which his last year< were enveloped irja^jiiified liis form, but

ol>i*cured his features Like the Genius of tlie Arabian tale, he

emerged suddenly from a petty space into enormous power and

gigantic size, and as suddenly Yaxuahedy leaving behind him no

trace but terror.

We therefore received with curiosity the two pubUcations whose

titles are prefixed to this article, in the hope that they might afford

some insight into the personal, and perhaps some explanation of

the public, conduct of tilis myalerious man, who, in the guilty

whirl of his revolutionaij careerf amidst the blaze of the most

enthusiastic popularity, in the supreme and despotic omnipotence

of a dictator, contrived to bury his private life in a deep and appa-

rently modest obscurity. We have been entirely disappointed.

The first, which affects to be an miitiliwgraphy of Robespierre

down to the dose of the CoDstitoant Aawmbly, is a manifest fabri-

cation; It contains a few small paiiiculan of his early life, which

might have been gleaned from persons who knew him, but the bulk

IS compiled from the files of the Mmiteur. We therefore did not

consider it worthy a separate notice, and are now only reminded of

it by the still more impudent labmitioii of the Memoirs of Char-
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lotte Kobesplem, of which the folbwmg ia, we believe, a true

account

A young republican of the name of Lapomieraye, one of the

heroe8» it aeeme, of the Grtai Days ofJtUy^ 1830, being grievoualy

mortified at the result of ^t very untoward vietory, betook him-

self to the task of enlighteoiDg the lower daaaea of the Parisians

by certain lectures on the history of the French Reyolution, whidi

he delivered gratuitously on the Sunday eveniutrc, in a style that

procured for their author we know not how many prosecutions and

}KMial inflictions. In the course of these lectures he undertook the

defence of Kobe^pie^^e, whom he considers as the purest of patriots

and the best of men. It happened that in an obii.cure quarter of

i'aiia there still existed—on a pension ori<;inally granted by

Buonaparte, but continued by those cruel and bigoiLci Bourbons,

who never forgot and neverfor(jave—the sister of the llobespierres

!

This poor old womaii— bui ied alive under the weight of 74 years,

of complicated ill health,* and of her intolerable name—must have

been surprised, to the whole extent of her remaining faculties, at

hearing that name again publicly pronounced, not only \sltliout

horror, but with the extravagant admiration of the palmy days of

the Jacobins. I.aponnerayo srives a vague and ])oui|k)us account

of the sj^npatliy that soon united their hearts; of t lie ti iidrr friend-

ship to which their common aflfeetion for the * humane am/ rirfnoits'

Maximilian gave sudden birth. lie solicited the honour of being

allowed to call himself her son, and she, it seems, complied with

the rational request. On her death, in August, 1831, tl»e book'

seller states, that * she left these Memoirs to M. La})onneraye, qui

nous a cf^de*—^not ffratuiUnulyf we suppose— * the right of pub-

lication.*

In England the assertion of any man of letters, and of any

respectable publisher, that a work was printed from the MS. of a

person lately deceased would never he questioned ; we regret to

repeat that it is quite the reverse in France, and that the assurances

given ua of the authenticity of the Memoirs of MUe. Robes-

pierre, not only create no confidence, but would have excited our

suspicions even had there been no other evidence.

In the first place, the publisher^ in an anonymous advertisement

* Cette fiUe efltimable A VMldtt M au point de la rendre incapable d'un
portion de fMiriuoine pour loutMiir long travail.— /.d^rr de tiuffroj/ A la

•MfrteiH, M chagrins anttfrieure- ContmUim 1794, p. 181.
iDMit k leurpunitioii out alMrdMMmU
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prefixed to the cr/tW«—Laponnepaye's—prefcoe, says tluit Mile.

Robespierre left tlic MS. to Laponneraye. Why does not Lapon-

neraye say so himself.'' The truth is, he could not; for Mile.

Robespierre's will is preserved, and it bequeaths everything she

leaves behind in the world to Mile. Mathon, a person whose family

had received and protected, and who her^»lf liad aUended, the

poor old woman to her last hour.

Again: ih^ -publisher {&\^^ of Memoirs—but the editor himself

pretends to notliiii^ but some few scattered Nutcs^ which \iq admits

that he has put iof/ether accordmy to his own discretion. But even

this very small degree of authority we must question : a few

sctittered notes nrranjred at the discretion of such a jicrson as

Laponneraye wuulti not be worth much ; but we are satisfied that

not a line of the work could have l)een written by the j)en of

Mile. Robespierre. The style, in our judgment, is evidently that

of Laponneraye ; at all events, it is that of a journalist of this day,

and not of a poor old recluse. The modem slang—the neology,

the though tji and phrases all smelling of the Three Great Days—
are no more like what old Cliarlotte Robesj)ierre would have ham-

mered out than they are to Marot or Ral>clais. But there are

other circumstciiirps still more conclusive. Mile. Robespierre is

made to say, that her brother belonged to ' two legislative assem-

blies sueeesstvelt/* This is a slip of M. Laponneraye's youthful

memory, which could not have happened to the contemporary and

riater. Robesjuene was indeed member of two legislative assem-

blies, but not mccemvely—he bekmged only to the first and the

last ; and to that intermediate one, which is called for distmction

* tfta Legislative AstemHy^* and to which reference is made» it

happens that Robespierre did not belong. And again, MUa
Robespierre oomplainB—and Laponneraye, in his own character,

repeats and presses the complaint—that L9 Vasseur, in his Me-
moirs recently published, should have been guilty of the indiscretion

of printing a letter from Mile. Robespierre to her brother, which

waa found after his death, and which, she aaya, has been mali-

dously garbled and altered, so as to give a very fialse idea of the

taid brother's character, and of their fraternal relations. Le
Vasseur*s Memoirs were a fabrication (proved to be so in a court

of justice), made by one Roche, and published from 1829 to 1832.*

But lAponneraye^ this last historian of the Revolution, seems so

* Sm QiaattiB^ ]i«vj«w, vol. xlix. p. 89.
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stupendously ignorant of the subject he was writing about, as not

to be aware that this letter, and with it another* from the younger

Robespierre to the elder, concenung thdr sister, appears in the

celebrated * Rapport mr ha Papiers trmtvis chez Bobespierrej par

Cburtoii—^read in the Convention soon af^er Robespierre's death,

printed both in quarto and octaro, and distributed all oyer Europe,

tix^nd-thirty years before Le \ asoeur's pretended Memoirs
appeared.

We, therefore, re]>e;it our entire disbelief tliat Mile. Robes-

pierre wrote one line of these Memoirs
; though it is |)ossible that

Laponneraye may have obtained from her, in convei -^atiun, ;i few

trivial cireiiin fam es and mea<i;re anecdotes, which hi; has expanded

into an hmidn d pages ; it is evident, however, that even this com-

munication coidd have existed but to a very small extent ; for wc
cannot understand how any man could have talked even for two

hours with the sister of Robespierre without having learned some-

thing more interesting:, ami above all something more individual

and ehamcteriptic, than the trash which is here given. The only

evidence of it« apijroaeh to tnith is its unimportance. If Lapon-

neraye had 1)1 i n aUofjdhcr fabricating, he would certainly liave

invented s<.)mething more suitable to the double pur|)ose of pane-

gyrizinir the Jacobins and selling his book. We therefore con-

clude tiiaL some few fact^ilic may have batl from ^Ille. Robespierre ;

while the ridiculous eitiqiiriK e with which he embroiders these

trivial matters is entirely his own.

in looking over—as the examination of these worthless publica-

tions obliged us to du—tlie more respectable works on the French

* As this letter ia ihort, aad uot so
generally kaowB M the otiwr, we
ert it : - -

*Uo. XLlI. A.

—

'7iobejifiU:rre the ynuiufcr to

his lii-othcr,

' My sistt'r Ivis w/t n ihup nf <»ir fJofxl

m her m>«. i lmv«' ht>aid aud sceu
•Dough of her to Btttigfy me that she ia

our grfaicst enemy. She turns owt spot-

less reputation to her own accuuui, iu

order to mlo w^, and to threaten m with

9omB tcatulaiotts proceedmgg on k$r part
MtAicA may comprnmisc us,

' We must take some decided steps

agniiMit her. ^le musi be aeut beck to

Arree ^their netive town], thst we may
be relieved from the presence of a
woman who ia become our oommoo
plague. She triee to give oe the di»>
leetor of bei^g bed biothen; her ce^

lumnies—widelj spread—have no other
object.

' I \\if<h you would see T.-i Ci'foyeime

Li4^udraiei she could give you full in-

formatioD eonoenung im the imposton
Ly whom vrc are Riirrotindt-<l, una whom
it is most importaiit to detect, A cer-

tain St. Felix seems to be of the clique.
'

—

Rttfport dr C'lnrfnts^ p. 177.

Mile. Robespierro Un<l bccu unce scut

back to Arras. DorthiS (Papiers, 1. 149)
writes to Lebas, 19 May, 1794, that
' Lebon had returned to Arras the night

before lost,and brought with him la Citoy-

enne h'abe^ierr*,' Guffiroy cotroboraiea
this, but adds that die soon went to lille
(linviiifj; heon denouiiCt'<1 at Arnus'i, atnl

thence returned to Paria. Uer letter

to HiMrimilfan ia dated the 6th July,
only thiw WMks beibm the ftU.
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Kcvolution, we could not but observe bow vague, unsatisfactory,

and even inconsistent, are all the accmnitfi of Robespierre. His

name, indeed, occurs in every |)age—his speeches fill the Afom'fcur

— liis ambition and his crimes are commonplaces of the historian

and the moralist ; but the real objects and extod of that ambition

—

his motives and actual sliare in those crimes, are still involved in

contradiction and obscurity. To this obscurity four circumstances

have mainly contributed :—1. the natural reserve and mystery of

his own personal character ; 2. the humble position of his family

and connexions ; 3. the simultaneous death of all those who were

interested m giving any explanation of his motives; and, lastly,

his being made the scapegoat of all the snrvivin"- villains, who
loaded his memory with their crimes as well as his oicru and were

careful to stifle any inquiries which might lead to the separation of

his real from his imputed offences.

From all these causes it is probable that we shall wvwv obtain a

full insight into Robespierre's charactt r, the individii;il motives of

his actions, and the exact scope and aim of his ult rior dcsiL'^iis.

But something may yet be done—some of his contein])(n aries are

still alive. There exists an immense mass of ephemeral publica-

tions which have been but imperfectly examincMl ; and the public

archives of France do, or at least did lately, coutaiu a great deal

of curious and unpublished matter; all of which, we think, if duly

examined, sifted, and arranged, would throw very important lights

on this most interesting, and, we must say, still unwritten, history.

We have not the pretension ofbeine able to contrilmti^ ;niyiliit;i: to

such a work ; but in the following luisity and, we are well aware,

very imperfect sketch of the events of Robespierre's life, we shall

indicate some of the doubts and difficulties which have struck our

minds, in the hope of directing, to their elucidation, the attention

of those who may have more leisure and better opportimities of

investigation.*

francit Maximilian Joseph Itidore de Robespierre\ was bom

• Tlic July QoTemmcnt of Franco
ehowed a dinposition to conceal what-
ever it could of evidonoe oonoeniing
the Kevolution. Vorj* natural — the

Kiug and almoeit all tli>we id authority

under him are the childrni of the Re*
volution, who dislike very much to

hear of r^icides—Septembi-i«eura and

f It is strange how long his name
was miacalled or misApelled. We find

SB late a« 1792 his name givenM ibforf-
picrt c. So lato ;ls 170«) in an nccotint

of tlio in.sunection of Kith Vendemiairo
he is called Koberspierre.

When Knbe^pierre firwt Appeared in
the world he prefixed the feudal par>
tioleilf to bifliiAiiw. He w«i ontareo at

X
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on the 6ih ofApril, 1759.* His &tiher was an advocate at Arras

;

lie lost his mother (Mary Garreaii,t a brewer's daughter) when he,

the eldest of four children, was soTen years old ; and his father,

soon after lus wife's death, fled his own country for debt—kejit for
a short time a French school at Cologne—thence passed over, it is

said, to England—and, finally, to America, and there disappeared.

Laponneraye (for it would be idle to keep up the fiuise of attribut-

ing these Memoirs to Charlotte Robespierre) tells us that the

father had acquired great consideration by his into^zjity and his

virtues, and was at once honoured and beloved by the whole dty

of Arras ; and suggests, that liaving been advised tu travel for a

short time to alleviate his grief for the loss of his wife, he did so,

and died a victim to his uxorious sensibility—though nobody ever

knew when, where, or how. But Laponneraye does not infonn us

why his sensibility did not take the more obvious course of devot-

ing himself to the c^iro of his infant family, instead of abaudouiug

them in utter destitution to the charity of their neiirhhours.

Tliese Memoirs are ven' indignant at some biographies which

state (iiiiprubably enough) that Robespierre's diabolicdi disposition

exhibited itself almost in infancy by his bchcadinsr pigeons and

sparrows. The Memoirs do not deny, and do not regret, that

Maximilian sent thousands of vir/t and women to the guillotine

;

but that he should kill pujcons and .npanows—what an atrocious

calumny I Not content with a mere refutiition of this slauder, the

Memoirs undertako tu c-t iliUsh the very reverse : tliey confess tliat

he did keep sjMinovvs and pi<jeons, but so far from U^lioading

them, he would weep at the even accidental death of his little

College ae de lUj^cspierre—he pmvtked
the bar a« (k Robe.s^iterro—he was

electei! to the St.itcs-General as de Robes-
piurrti ; after thu abolition of all feudal

distinctioua he rejected the dc, and
called hiuiHolf Po^x^/ncrre. It in cxcoed-

lugl^' cuiiuiw that the decree of the
National Aiwociation, 1 9th June, 1790,
abolishing all titles, has the sigiiHtTirc

de Kobeifpierre, he being one of tLw htjci-o-

tariee of the Assembly that day. Small
as this matter seems, it had serious

coDMtquences : Comille Desmoulins, in

one of his publications, recalled this

diMgreeable fact to Bobovpierre's me-
mory in an aigre-dwa tone—balf sneer,
li.ilf flattery— which we suspect was
uioro likely to have aontnbut«d to his

proscription even than the Vieux Cordc-

litr itself. At the moment that Camilte
revived this ttnlnrky proof of the rrris-

tocracy of M. dc jHobfspierre, it waa an
imputation thai would have sent a
le«8 popular man to the giiillotine; and
Robeiipierre luight well have remem-
bered it with mortal resentment.

* Thin ih the date in the fu>t pptie-

ral libt of the lueuibert^ of the Stat«?8-

Qeneral; and it seems as if that state-

ment was made bv himself: all the lata

biographies give the year 1 760,

t A first cousin of Robespierre's of

this name (also a brewer) distinguiabed

himself as a Terrorist at Ama.—if^a.
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fe.Touritc8. We shall ^^i^ e one passage as a perfect specimen of

the absurd style in which theae Alemoirs have beea fabricated

* A poor pigeon, forgotten one night by ns/ [the BiBtenJ * in a
p^aTdoTi, ponsVif»fl in a storm. On hearing of tins death Maximilian
burst into tears; ho overwhehned im with reproaches, wliich our
careleflfiness but too well deserved, and «\voie never again to tnist

us witli any of hiri dear pigeons. It is now su-ty years since, by a

ollilduh negligence, I thus ezoited the grief and teara of my elder

^brother, and ewn to thii how xt hbast bleids for it I tetm n<yt to

hm grodm a day older since tlie tmgical end of the poor pigeon eo
tendedj aflboted Maiimilian and so deeply afflicted myieliL'—p. 41,

A pigeon, dying—as if it were a hot-house plant—of being left

out a night I and the heart that still bleeds for it at the end of

sixty years I—sixty years, too, of such events as might, we think,

have afforded even the sister of Robespierre waaid better excuse f<x

a perennial bleeding of the heart

!

After this we sluill spare our readers any further specimen of

the style in which Laponneraye inculcates the chief, we might

almc^ say the sole, topic of his work, namely, the extreme tender^

nets and hvmanity of Robespierre's nature, and his constitutional

and almost morbid horror of blood. It is very true that Robes-

pierre, and many other of the bloodiest villains of the revolution,

(Jdarat himself^ for instance), began by declaiming against the

punishment of death—as indeed they did against all existing laws

and punishmenta, and for very obvious reasons. We will even

admit that men, not naturally worse than others, may, by faction,

firensy, orfear,be cairied away into excesses which in their earlier

days they would have contemplated frith horror ; but it is nauseous

to find a scribbler lilw this Laponneraye stupidly and shameleiely

dedaiming on the peculiar benignity of the roost wholesale mur-

derer that, we believe^ the world ever produced. We shall, there-

fore, trouble our readers no further with this point.

A different and more considerable class writers have been

carried, by various motives, into an opposite, yet almost equally

&lse estimate of his character. They represent him as a ''plai

w eofuui*—^a * niait,* a low fellow of no abilities, raised to eminence

by mere accident, bloodthirsty without object or measure, and
instigated to enormous wickednefla by a blind and ffratuitaus mBr
levolcnce against the human race. This is, apriorif incredible^

and is indeed conlzafefced by the fisets of the esse. Robespierre
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must have been a man of emide»ble abilities, weil educated, a
tolerable writer, an effective speaker, and, at least, a clever party

tacticiaii. That he was a respectable scholar may be inferred

from an anecdote recorded by Vilatte, a juror of the Revolutionary

Tribunal, who chose to call himself Seropronius Gracchus : hap-

pening to be in Banrere's room one day, Robespierre came in, and

seeing a new face, asked * Who is that young man ? * * Oh,' said

Barr^, *'2Y* Sempronius Gracchus^ one ofcursJ ^ Sempromu§

Oracehiu, one qfourtl' exclaimed Robespierre. * No, no; I see

you have finrgotten your Cioero*B Offices: that aristocrat only

praises Sempfonius Gracchus as a contrast to hb sons, and to

make them appear to he seditious agitatoia' In a season of

general hrutalify, proiligacy, and corraption, his manners and con-

duct were decent, and his personal integrity ununpeached.^ Ho
had neither the eloquence of Vergniaud nor the yigaat of Danton,

hul he bad a combination <tf qualities which enabled him to sub*

due them, as well as all other rivals, and to raise himsdtf to the

supreme authority on the ruins both of the kmgdnm and the

republic He (we know not who it was f) took no unfiur view

either of Haximilian's character or of that of his successor, who

i»lled Buonaparte Bobe^nerre h ckeoal,—a militaiy Robespierre,

—

and it is probable that if Robespierre, in the crisis of his fiite, had

posBcseed or employed military talents, iheNinth Thmmdar might

have been an Eighteenth Brumain. |
It is a curious drcumstanoe that both the Robespierres owed

thmr education, their maintenance, and even their profession as

advocates, to those eharittMe inttitutions which they were so active

m destroying, and in an especial degree to that eler^i/ which they

persecuted with such incredible cruelty. Maximilian and Augustin
began their education at the college (or public school) at ArTas,§

• ' Lett fJirondins so dechain.iietit im-
pitoyableuieut cuntrt) Robe»j)ieiTt; i>ar-

Mqil6 Ift MUOte do oe qu'on appelait i»
rertn et son eh^nmse ]m irritait.'—
Thiers, ii. *J9.

t As the ancientmytliologiBts appro-
priated all Ivgendory wonders to Her-
culefl, the moderus attribute all political

bona mot> to M. do Talleyrand, and this

Mnongpt the rest,—bat we suapect un*
doawvedly.

X ' Ilobeppierre w:i8 arrested for want
of courage. Bad he tnouuted on |iono>
bade bo would prol>abl/ hun bmn

followed by the same rmiltitude which
next day covered hiiu with maledic-

tions.'—J/«rcur, N. T., 348.

§ His ' cniidiBciples* here were Can ii!lo

Desmoiiliiis, Lebrun, SuUeau, Ihipuit

dtt Tt'rtrf. Freron, who givtj.-i the
ficcount, iiloiif died t'n his 'tiJ. (>«'0

Frerun's uute, l*ap. i., We duu>t*
venture to say tbkt EVwon died a luitu-

rul death, for he was appointed Sous
Prefet of St. Domingo, and, aocoutpany'-

ing Leclerc's army to that pestilential

island, died of the fe¥er soon after hie

•nival.
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where Maximilian showed, at the age of ten or eleven, such dis-

positions as, coupled with liis destitute state, attracted the notice

and charity of the neighbouring: clergy, and, amonfrst them, of M.
de Conzie, bishop of Arras, who obtained, froin the trrcat .Ahljaye

de St. W^iast, one of its e.rhilntions to \hv < < )llegc of Louis le Grand,

at Paris, for tlie promising and interesting orphan. On his arrival

in Paris another benevolent ecclesiastic, M. de la Boclio, a canon

of Notre Dame^ took him under his protection, and during eight

years Robespierre ])ro?ecuted his studies with so much success, and

so much to the satisfaction of his patrons, that when his own

period of education had been—at the age of nineteen—accom-

plished, the vacant exhibition was transferred to the younger

brother Augustin. M.de la Roche, we are told, died in the earlier

years of Robespierre's residence in Paris, but we do not know the

name nor thefate of the benevolent ecclesiastics who recommended

him to the patronage of the bishop. Did they die in the course

of nature, before Revolution, or did they perish in the mana-
cres of September, or were they reserved for the lingering tortures

of what was ironically called deportation f We trust that these

good men, like M. de la Roche, were spared the agonies of the

Revolution and the guiltless remorse of having contributed to the

elevation of Robespierre. Still more consolatory would it be ifwe

bad any reason to believe that eyenoneof his benefactors survived,

and bad been saved in the general persecution by the gratitude of

bis pupiL It bas been saidt indeed, that he always exhibited a

certain degree of respect and protection to the persecuted clergy,'

and it has been surmised that be never wholly fofgot either his

personal obligations to them, ot the religious impressions which

they had given him. This seems to be admitted by writers the

least favourable to his general character ; but we confess that we
discover nofaeU indicative of such feeling.*

MicliL'let, after indulriTi?' his re-

publiciiU tastes in an olabomto aud
ftpologettcal protnit of Robespierre,

Tmlaucefl lii.s ptTlofry by the follnwiiig

anecdote :
—

' I^n fait t^moigne du pro-

digieux enduiTi.^.Henwilt oil partint fio-

bosi-u'irt'. Uu homme, non imiocent

aouB dc>iiU>, lUHtR enfin illustre ii jamtua,

un de« foudiiteurM d© DOB libert^a, le

conitituant Chapelier, He tenait cach^

dans P«m. A la fin de '93, ne pouvant
ploB •apporter n r6dunoa, m* angOM-

Bes, il <?crivit. a IJoltL-sjiicrre, son nncien
coUdguc, qu'il ^tiiit ciuhd dans tel lieu,

ft le priait de le aauver. Robespierre,

a I'iiuitatit, envuya la lettre k I'autorit^^,

</«« U fit ftraulrc, jw]er, tfuiUotmer. Le
fait cHt attest^ par M. Fillet, alom
comniiR dans Ivs bureaux de Salut I'tib-

lie, par lea maina duquel la lettre

jiassa.' It is but fair to observe that
the words ati:ient colleoumt WC9 here dis-

ingenuously employed. Boibespierre

mSi Ch^iwr Ind Immi indeM oof-
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Robespierre now dedicated himself to the law, and was ad-

mitted, Laponneraye says, to the l>ar of the parliament of Paris ;—
we doubt this fact, as we do not find his name in the offidal list

:

at all events his residence and his practice were in his native town

of Arraa, where he obtained some literary reputation && well as some

legal success.

As early as July, 1783, we find him distinguishing himself

before one of the courts at Arraa, in a great cause, in winch he

created a great deal of interest. The corporation of St. Omer's

bad decided against the right of a propriitor to erect a paraton-

nerrc. The proprietor appealed to the superior wourt at Arras,

and Kobespierre wab his council. The fulluwinjj; aeeount of this

affair (not mentioned by any of his historians or bittgrapliere) will

be read with interest, as the first mention of ' a n;nne at which the

world grew pale-' It is to be found in that curious diary called

L,es M6moires de Dachaumont

.

* 3rd July, 1783.—^Extract of a letter from Arras.—The cause

al»out the paratonnerre, in which you take an interest, has been before

our couit throe days, and has been pleaded by a M. de Robespierre,

a yoiuig la^v^•e^ of extraordinai-y merit ; he has displayed in this

affair—^which wan, in fact, the cauHO of art and science against preju-

dioe—a degree of doqiienoe and sagacity that givea fhe liif^ievt idea

of hie tale&ts. He had a complete triumph ; on the Slst of Hay
the oomt xeverMd the judgment of the aldeiiiian of St. Omer*i, and
ponnitted H. YoMiy de Boisrale to zo-ereot hia panttonnerrd.'

This testimony, recorded on an occasion and at a time when
neither political partiality nor prejudice could have yet attached to

the name of the young and obscure lawyer, is a sufficient answer

to the excessive depreciation of his natural abilities, to which we
have alluded.

Both Lapuimeraye and the editor of the Memoirs give us, as of

Robespierre, a dedication ''to the MaiiesiA Ji\ui .Jacqu«i Rousseau,

of some work, the name or suhjeet of wliieli is not told, in which

the dedicator says, ' / sain you m rjuiir liUter days' Upon this

phrase both the fabri< aturs have raised up nn ac':quaintance between

Jean Jacques and Kobespierre, which we believe to be a mere

Im^mm in the senae of being both mem- no more expeetad to shelter or Mt«
here of the first Ansembly, but tlu'ro Chapelicr, who was ontlawed, than B.ir-

was no friondship betwuuu tliuui
;
t^uite nave or Bria«ot, or anj other of bit

the reverse ; they were declared vu^ ntwjonlttjj
miai^ Mid Bobeqpierre oould haw* toio
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fable. In the first place, the phrase itself implies iioae{|aalntance

—the dedicator might have seen him in the street; 1 ut we see

good reason to suspect the authenticity of the dedication. It is

indeed the kind of trash which people at that day used to write

about Rousseau, but it certainly would be well for Rolx spierre's

literary reputation if we could exculpate him from having written

after he had reached the years of discretioa and vms become a

tenator, such nonsense as this ;

—

Thy example shall bo my guide. Tliy admirable Confessions,

those high and candid emanations of purity of thy soxil,

—

[_ns filthy and vapid tftvff as ever poUuted the press']—will go dowTi to

posterity, less even as a mrxM nf t(tst>' than as a prodigy of virtue. I

will walk in thy venerated iuotiiteps, even though I should leave a

name which future ages may nut inquire about,—happy if, in the

icAicft an unheard of reedution opetu lo ««, I aluJl renuun
immovabljr laitlifiil to the mspiiatloiis whioh J have imbibed from
tby writings/—^p. 133*

It was not till long after the a;>^5eiiibly of the States General that

any one could have talked of the perils of an unheard ofrevolution,

and we may be pretty sure that, from the moment of his election,

Robespierre was busy with more important matters than dedicating

an anonymous }>4iiiiphlet to the Manes of Rousseau, But such are

the scanty and trivial incidetita with which these fabricators are

forced to eke out their pretended Memoirs.

There are, however, other specimens of Rubi&jiierre's early

literature, which Mile. Robespierre may have very probably j)os-

sessed and communicated to Laponneraye, the very mediocrity or

trivialty of which makes an interesting contnist with the terrible

celebrity of his after life. Few things contiibuted more to the bad

taste and false morality which prepared and accelerated tlie Revo-

lution than those soi-dimnt Literary Societies, which pru])agated

th(Mn^elves over the whole face of France ; and by the natural

openitK n of which both the vanity of individuals and an esprit de

corps became enlisted in the g-eneral att^ick upon all received prin-

ciples and all constitntcd authority. One oi these Societies—that

of Dijon— announced so early as 1750 the ridiculous question,

Whether the arts and sciences had been beneficial to mankind ? Rous-

seau took the neerntivo <'u\e of this thesis, and the success of his

paradoxic<d essay had a gre it trinlency to pervert the minds of both

the SodeUes themselves and of the candidates for their honours

;
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the young literati despiied tbe beaten track of leeeiTed opinioofly

and * sought for eminence in the hereaiea ofparadox.' Robespierre

was one of these neophytes.

In 1784 the Society of Arts and Sciences at Metz proposed a

prize for the best essay on the question, Whence ariset the opinion

which extends to a whole family a jtortion of the disgrace inflicted

on a criminal by a degrading punishment f^'-^nd is that opinion

beneficial or othentisef For this prize Robespierre became a can-

didate, and of course took the liberal side of the question ; and, in

allusion to this circumstance, Laponneraye puts into Charlotte's

muutli this significant remark, that Maximilian little tliouffht that

he was ])loading by anticipation the cause of his oun family : but

she assures— in a sentimental apostrophe—his ''ombre cht'/icy' that

bhc iii ' all-glorious of belonging to his blvvd *—to his bioud i—^j'ea,

that is the very word I

Some time after, the Academy of Amiens offered a prize for aj^
* Kloge de Gresset.' Robespierre again entered the lists, but ob-

tained only an honourable mention,, for none of the essiiys were

thought worthy of the prize. One Dubois de Fosseaux* (a pro-

fessor, who afterwards became mavor of Arras, and wiio, l^apou-

neraye states, as if it were something very surprising, from beino^

an adniirtT, b* r une an enemy of Robespierre) addressed to him

some coii&ijlaliji V verses on the bad taste ol the judges ; wliich,

jK)()r aj3 they are, sliow that HoWspierre had already some ad-

mirers, iosscaux entn^at.s him not to allow—

•

-— -
' Cettc nu'destie,

La conipagne fidele et lo scoau du gtJnie,*

to obscure his merit —
' Ne vas cependaiit, vouloir priver in tete

Des laurierH inmiortels que la gloire t'appreto.*

And proceeding to pi iphesy his young friend's * dost ins glon'eur,*

he concludes with a triple compliment to bis profei»ioiial» his moral|

and his social character :

—

* Appui des malhenrcnx—vengeur do rinnoeenoe,

Tu vis pour la ivrtu—ponr la douce amitie
!

'

But Arras itself wjls not without one of these Societies, the

members of which wore and conferred crowns of roMif, and called

themselTes Let Rotatit : and in this foolery, we are told, magia*

T)u1..)in (If FoHHcaiix wius Scaat«ur U«llo8 Lettres at AitW.— .SS^pr*!

Pecp<5tuel of Uie Eoyal AowLamy of y<wr., Sept. 19, p. SUS,
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trates, lawyers, judges, priests, and in short all the gravi ]h i - on-

ai^es of the town were not ashamed to partake— small hut not

unimportant indication of the crowing disorder of the ])uhlic mind.

Into this literary uniim Robespierre was of cour.se admitted; and

Charlotte it sccma preserved an extempore gonp^ witli wliich tier

brother regaled the society on the occasion of his admission. It

is reidly so curious to see the terrible Maximilian of the Conven-

tion, undfr hlis soft»'r name of Isidore^ crowned with rc^es, and

singing ' dcs couplets galaiis et spirituels ' to Messieurs les Rosatii^

that we thank Laponneraye for having preserved the anecdote and

a cojiy of the sonjr : the lirst \ tM>e of which, rather as a moral

than a literary curiosity, we present our readers

:

* Mmmmens d Msstkura de la Sodki des Mota^
* JliSx—Bisigt$ wait Mb Atpask.

Jc vols repine aveo la xose

Dans les bouquets quo voub in'ofErea;

Et lorsque vons me CL'lchrez,

Vo« vers decoura;;\'nt mu prose.

Tout qn'on me dit tie eharmant,

Mes8ioui-8, a droit de mo coufondro—

La rose est Totre eompliment

;

L'epine est la loi d*y r«$pondre 1 p. 136.

I^as si In-te. for a convivial improvisation I

We have another but inferior specimen of his versification in the

following stanza, addresrML'd to a i^ady at Arras:—'
* Crois moi, jeune et belle Opht lio,

Quoiqu'on dise le monde et malgrt^ ton miroir,

Goutente d*6tre belle et de n'eii rien aavoir,

Garde tonjoim ta modeetie.

SuT le pouvoir de tee appaa,

DemcnTe toigoura alann^e

:

Tu n'en sems que mionx aimt^,

Si tu crains de nu Tetre pas.'

But the time was now approaching when all these follies were to

bear their disastrous fruits. The public mind of France had he-

oome 80 excited aod perverted hy a variety of causes great and

small, and of grieYaaoes real and imaginary, that at the procla-

matioD for assembling the States-General the whole nation went

mad, and to this hour has never recovered from its insanity, except

in the intervals when the strait-waistcoat of a despot repressed,

though it was unable to cure them. Amongat the most remarkable
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symptoms of the frenzy, was the choice of its representatives ; and

the prophetic eye of Mr. Burke saw, in the very selection of the

Natioiifil Assembly, a pledge of all the misrule and misfortune

which followed. Robespierre, like most of the young provincial

lawyers, embraced the revolutionary cause with ardour, and by his

opposition to what he called the aristocratic<d usurpations of the

preliminary arrangements for assembling tjie Stat<^s,* rendered

himself so troublesome to the existing authorities, and so acceptable

to the lower classes of electors (for it was almost universal suH'nige),

that, w ith little other reputation than that of paradox and turbu-

lence, or any other property on the face of the earth but his

garland of rosesj he was elected member for one of the great pro-

vinces of the empire. His colleagues were still more obscure,

and so notoriously incapahle, that in the first personal account we
have ever seen of the meuibci*s of the Assembly, * De Robespierre^

avocat,' stands last indeed on the list, but with this note, * ce dernier

s€ chavfje dc parfer jtour tout le rrsic*

In the hiugiapliies it is stati ii that Robespierre was for a con-

siderable time a silent memlH r, and when at last he ventured to

say a tew words was little attended to. The autubiuyiaphual

Memoirs state (and this is one of a hundred proofs of their falsity)

that ^ he first mnliu fd a feic> tcords on the 20f/i Juiy," M. Thiers,

in his Ilistorj- of the Hr\(iluti()n, tells us that his speaking was

heavy and pedantic ; and that it was not till after Itnig practice he

attained, in the times of t/ie Convention , some facility of extempo-

rizing. In this Thiers copies Madame Roland.

* Robespierre seemed to me thrn to }jq an honest man. I forgave,

in favonr of his principlus, his bad stylo' and his tedious delivery,

His talent a.s au orator was bulow mediocrity—bis triviah

voice, his awkwurd expressions, bis vicious pronunciation, rendered

his delivery very tedious,* fto. Ao.

—

Mhru i. 850.

I have not adopted this opinion, written in the pristjii iiitu which

Robespierre had thrown his critic, paiticularly as I tind her in

more impartial times expressing great admiration of Robes}>ien-e.

Dumont, a most competent, and certainly not a partial witness,

* Dumont, afterwards so well knowtJ bcspiorro w.in so littl- / ' jh of

and liked in Ltrndon society, knew Dumont and his frieud^ that ' tittering

Robeapienv well. He (Dumont) w«a and aneering (^ricanant] as was his cna-

the chief prujcL* r '--^
;i journal r.ill.'d icm, and biting hi- nails, ho asked,

the Hgpubiican, iu which he was asaUtttd What waa a rtpubiic 1

'

—M^, de Jioiandf

by Dttohfttolet, Brifiot, Condoroet, Stc, i. 351,
&o. Ik was on thi* oooMbn tbat Bo-
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descrU)os livclily a scene which occurred in the very first ciays of

the Assemblyf in his own presence

:

•The clergy, for the purpose of surprmng tho Tiers Etat into a
imion of the orders, sent a dej>utation to invite the Tiers to a con-

ference on i\\c dixtrrRvcH of the poor. Tlio Tiers saw thrfiii«!;h the

design, aod not winhmg to acknowledge thu clergy' as a separate

l>ody, yet afraid to reject so charitable and popular a proposition,

knew not what answer to make, wh^ one of the deputies, after

oonoiiniiig in the dwoi^riiim of the miaeiies of the people, roee and
addressed the eodeeiastioal depntation :—'* Go UU yow ooBw^yiiM, that

if they are so anxious to relieve the people, they slwnld hasten to unitt ^msdves
m Ms AoB WKfift theJrmtb of the people. Tdl them no to retard our

proceedinrjs and the ptthlk good, hj confnmnciom dehi/s, or to try to carry

their point by ^m-h stratagems as this. Bather let fh^vi, of^ ministers of
religion, as vcvrihy servants of their Muster, rerwiuwe the spUii(i(/ur tchich

surrounds them—tJie laxmy xchich insults the poor. JJisnuss tliose imuleid

lackeys who attend you—sdl your gaudy equipages—and oonvsrt these odious

superfluHitB intofoodfor the poor"—^At this epecch, which expressed so

well the passions of the moment, there arose not applause,—that

would have appeared like a bravado,—hnt a confused mnmnr of

approbation much more flattering. Every one adced who was the

speaker?—he was tint kno^Ti, hut in a few minutes his nanif* ]>aRscd

from month to niouih ; it was one which afterwards made all Jb'rance

tremble—it was RoBtsriERRE.*

—

Dumont, Souv.de Mir., 61.

This sally, assuredly, however unjust and ungrateful to bis old

benefactors, was as ready, as artful, and as eloquent as anything

the annals of that Assembly can produce ; and although RobeqiieiTe

caonot be said to have sustained ihe vigour of this first flight, or to

have placed himself on the line of theMirabeaus, Maurys, Cazales,

or Bamayes, yet he certainly very soon distinguished himself from

the common herd, both by the frequency and the comparative

merits of his discouraes.* It is very remarkable how few orators

the revolution has produced, first and last It might have been

h priori Expected that a lively, loquacious people, not remarkable

for diffidence, familiar with every species of histrionic exhibition,

and electrified through all ranks and classos by the most sudden

and violent excitement which ever conflagrated a nation—^it might,

• Tn the Actfsdes ApStret, the liveliest no onopelno la quoted more than once.

and cleverest of the nnti-reTolutionary TUi» proves frequency, and implies

joumalB, tluTt' in an attack on Hevoral some i><jwtT of Hpeaking. And In « liat

of the opposition members, with ex- (No. 110, May, 17V<» of the persons of

tracts from their speecheii. ' M. lU most diaiiuction lu the revolutiuuury

MsUsfSmv * U qpi^tdfsmiinm, thotjgh par^, *M. RobeipMm'ttend«/n<.
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we say, have been expected that such circumstances would have

produced a crowd of orators in the highest sense of the word,

and it hardly produced one. Mirabeau, the nearest to that cha-

racter, ma<ic a few oxtemporancou:? sorties^ the vitrour, audacity,

ami sinqidarihj of which raised liim to a stupcudouri eminence
;

but all his orations were written, and the Ix'st of them, m we are

told, not written by himself. The practice of tlie pulpit (which

under the old regime was very rhetorical) and tlie habiU of the

bar gave facility to a few prlestcs and lawyers ; but on the whole,

considerins: that the Assembly consisted of near 1200 members,

,ihc-di^^j«'oportiou' of oratorical aV)ility developed is at first sight

unaccountable. We are inclined to sn:J})cct that this result is in

a great di'grce attributable to a cause fruui which a contrary effect

might have been expected: we mean the influence of the tribunes,

or what we call the stranriers' fjallenj. The direct and summai^y

authority which these \oc ilerous critics exercised over the members

o])erated in several ways to repress the development of oratorical

talent. Few men have in their first essays sucli ner\ (', coolness,

and self-}) )-
i >-inii fis enable theui to face an as.^t-'Uihly even of

indul«,'-ent colleague.-, niucli les? a still more numerous and less

ceri^nionious audience in the galleries. Many who mi«i:ht have

become hij practice and cultivation considerable sj>eakers were pro-

bably awed into silence by these ferocious critics; and those were

most liable to be thus awed wlio, from the delicacy of their taste,

tlie precision of their logic, the elegance of their language, and

the moderation of their views, might otherwise have been likely

to rank as the greatest ornaments of the Assembly. And not

only did tlie galleries subdue dithdence and delicacy into silence,

but they operated by the intimidation of physical force. Members
who happened to take the less popular side (»f a question were

outrageously assiiulted, their houses were plundered and burned,

and in not a few instances they narrowly escaped m^issacre. That

must have been but a bad school of oratory where one side was

nearly silenced, and even of the others those only were listened

to who jwnderrd to the a])])etite of the mob by every extreme of

exaggeration, brutality, and viohnice. These causes appear to us

to account for the gradual diminution and final suppression of

good speaking in the successive National Assembhes, and the

immolation (undiT various pretences) of every man of any orato-

rical abilities the moment that be evinoed the slightest opposition
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PUBUCITY OF THE ASSEMBLY, 815

to the feruc K^iis frenzy of the grallerles; and we think that it is a

confinnation ol" our hypothopis, tluit since the French Chambers

have acquired by tlie liestoration something like indej)endence of

the galleries, there has been more good speaking, and a greater

number of good speakers, than the re])nblican assemblies (not-

withstanding all their boasted abilities aud energies) were able to

exini)it.

We find, in one of Huhespierre's own sj)eeches in the Jacobins,

evidence of tlie enormous number of this auxiliary audience in the

first Assembly at Versailles, accompanied with a shrewd hint as to

their intiucnce over the intimidated re])resentative8. The passage,

besides iti? historical value, will have some additional interest for

those who remember the anxiety that has been shown for an in-

crease of accommodation for the jmbiic in our House of Com-
mons.

* A still more interesting objeot is the publicity of the proceedings

of the National Assembly ; I mean such a publicity as the interests

of the nation require, and I am far from thinking that the limited

space reserved for the public in the small and inconvenient place of

yonr present sittings (the Maneje) is sufficient for thi.s essential

object, at least in the opinion of those who have calculated Ote causes

of the revolution. The animated and imposing spootade of tlie sis

thmuimd* spectaton who snnoimded lis at Venailles catUribtOed not a
litde to the coonige end energy which were necessary to our saccefis,.

If to the Constituent Assembly has been ascribed the gitoiy of having
prostrated despotism, it must be admitted that the representatives

only shand it uith the gaUems^—'Diiooun aux Jaoobins, 10 FelK 1792.

It is a fact which we do not remember to have seen anywhere

sufficiently stated and developed, that throughout the whole revo-

* It teems hard to believe thai the
galleriea of the Hidl de$ Mmus Pkiiain,

where tho Assembly sat at Versailles,

though very extensive, oould have held
anything like tUs number; but we
copy frmn the original speech before

ua i aud we find in Kivorol a general
corroboration of Robespierre's state-

ment, tbouf,'h riot t<) tb<i precino t-xtcnt.

The celtibnittHi cloaiug of tb«» Hall of

the States-General, SOIIi Jiine, which
caused tbe atljournment to tlio J«u de
Paume, was, be Myii, ' uai tlv uwiug to

a prqjeet that tivuy Imd hod for home
MIS of reiaoving the amyhithotrimi

benches, and shutting up tbe lateral
arcades ftraT^Bs] which surrounded the
hiill, .iiiil wbt'iv ci owds of the lower
claaisea of people used to oouie.'—Jfe'Mb

E.

19. And agun—*The Assembly
eaped decrees on dtHneH — ruin nji

ruin — to satisfy the people which
swarmed [fourmillaii] in the Inawto of
the biill.'— /'.. p. l:n. S<i that tho
* sublime scene of the Jeu de Paume '

WM after all, onlj acted in order to
preserve these enonnntja palleriM-

a

vital object with tho Kevolutiomsts,
but one which they cuuhl not well avow

iho OMiiooC that 'sobiinis aowuij
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luiion the gallerieB entirely directed the anembUes ; and although

all the historiaDs have noticed the insolence of the spectators on

particalar occaeions, no one has considered it as what it really was

—a regular, systematic, organized power, never concealed, never

intermitted, rarely resisted, and always predominant—the ndtus

imtantis Tyranniy before which the several assemblies all quailed,

but most of all that cowardly and imbecile Convention which such

historians as Thiers eulogise for its grandeur and energy-, while it

was in fact the trembling slave of its own bnitiil galleries. These

are impurtaut cousi derations ; and althoug-h our long-established

jjurliamentar}' habiti» aiid traditions may save us from any imme'

(Hate danger on this score, we cannot but see many indications

that it is not altogether so visionary, or even so remote, as it may
at this moment appear to many of our readers.

The ablest and most popular ini'inbersof the National Assembly

lost themselves succe^ively by an attempt to arrest the demo-

cratic current, and to guide as statesmen the revolution \s \uc\\ they

had excited as tkmaf^otjues. So fell Lafayette, Bailly, Miratnau,

Talleyrand, nii|K>nt, Clcnmiut Tomurre, the Lameths, Barnave,

Brissot, Roland, Vergniaud, Danton, and every prominent man in

the Constituent and Legislative Assemblies. Robespierre had

the instinct, whether of prudence or of cowardice, to repudiate

all personal advaTiccuu ut, all desire to take any direct share in

'the official administratiou of atiair.- : thence lie obtained tlie

reputation and name of the Incorruptible : and bv restricting

himself to the mere duties of a deputy, and by avoiding all tlie

odium and n aponsibility of government, this provincial lawyer,

whom every one affected to despise, but whom we believe they

envied and feiired, obtained such an ascendancy in the Jacobin

Club, and eventually in the Convention and in its committees,

as was ill practice equivalent to a dictatorship ; and he fell at

last, when the necessities of his position forced liim to take indi-

vidually a prominent part, and to appear personally aa the chief

citi/A 11 uf the republic ;— but we anticipate.

During tiie progress of the National Assembly, Robespierre

maintained and increased his popularity i)y many speeches and

motions, chiefly on le^j^al an<l constitutional points, not inferior in

either logic, rlietorw
, or practical effect, to those of his rivals, and

generally surpassinn; them in popular favour. Two or three of

them are remarkable. On the drd of April, 179i| he adopted
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and conyerted into a decree a proposition made by the Directory

of Paris on the death of Mirabeau, to dedicate the church of St.

Genevibve to the reception of the ashes of illustrious men, with the

io^ription

AUX GRANDS BOMMES LA PATRIE RECONNAISSANTE.

And Mirabeau was accordingly enshrined in that temple of glory.

But on the 2Gth of November, 1793, the National CoDTention

unanimoiuly decreed that his ashes should be remoTcd and re-

placed by Uioee of Marat * On the 30th of May he advocated at

great length the total aboliiion of the punishment of death—a pro*

logue, alas ! to the utmost extension of capital puniBhments—^say,

of judicial murder—that the world ever saw.

Two othefB of his propodtione, made about the same time^ bad

more aocce« and wider consequences. On the 7tli of April, 1791,

he proposed and carried a decree to prohibit die members of the

• Aaeembly from accepting JMQmsterial office within four yean from

the termination of their mission ; and on the 14tb of May he pro-

posed, and on the 16th advocated in a long speech, the more im-

portant decree^ which declared the members of the existing

Assembly beligible to the next Whether this was the selfish

proposition of a man who doubted of bis own re-dection, or the

mere impulse of a popularity-huuter, or whether it was the result

ofa deeper calculation of its consequences, we have no sufficient

means ofjudging. Nor do we think that it bad so &tal, or even

so great an influence on the progress of the Revolution as the

historians generally attribute to it They allege indeed, plausibly

enough, that tiie new Assembly was thereby deprived of those

men who, having had so much experience and worn off the sharp

edge of their first excitement, were generally inclined to carry the

Revolution no farther; and the king and tfie royalists are there-

fore severely censured for having countenanced, as they were said

to have done, Robespierre's proposition. Now this reasoning

would be Tei7 just if it could be shown that there existed any pro-

bability that it would have been the moderate and constitutional

memb^ of the old Assembly who would have been re-elected to

the new. But, on the contrary, it is morally certun that none but

the more vi<dent demagogues would have had the slightest chance

* It seems thst though th» ?o*6 mm pMnwi tlM bodjwas mnt takm to tho
Piuitiitton.
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of re-election. As it was, not our porson who had bolonged to the

privileged orders was chosen, nor more than half-a-dozeu co7istitu-

tioiudists of any note ; the rest were selected from amon«rst those

wlio in the different districts had exhihited the greatest revolu-

tionary zenl factious lawyers— infidel sophists—chih orators—

•

newspaper-writers,—and unprincipled adventurers of all disreput-

ahle classes and characters. In times of such popular excitement

every new election must always make matters worse : moderate

men either retire or arc disphn ed— only the most violent of the

former body are re-chosen—and the new men, eager for distinction,

seek it in exaggeration. The non-election of the Constituents was,

therefore, in our opinion, not so direct a cause of the anarchy

and horrors which ensued, as is generally supposed. All the men
of rank, property, and experience would have equally been swept

into oblivion, and replaced not only by the more violent Jacobins

of the Constituant, but also by the Brissots, Louvets, Rolands,

Gorsas, Carras, Guadets, Garats, and buodreds of other names

till then wholly obscure—but soon to have such a momentarf im-

portance, and such eternal infamy.

Prior, however, to this period an event occurred in which

Robespierre bore a considerable^ but still undefined share, and

which had some important consequence?,- we mean the meeting of

petitioners against royalty in the Chamj) de Mars, on Sunday the

17th July, 1791, which terminated so bloodily. We have already

mentioned the deprecatory, and certainly prejudicial testimony left

by Madame Roland of Robespierre. It is now necessary to ex*

plain some circumstances of their friendship and their enmity.

We begin by observing that about the period we are now treat-

ing of—the sj^ng and summer of 1791—^Robespierre was at the

height of his reputation,—sullied by no crime, liable to no moral

reproach—accused generally of no political excess except ambition

—and one of the most distinguished orators of the National As-

sembly. The Rolands, on the other hand^ were nobody
; wholly

unknown except in their own circle, and accidentally called to

Paris by some local buainess of the town of Lyons, where he

bad lately been employed in the small oflSce of Inspector of

ManufiusturesL His wife accompanied him. They arrived in

February, 1791.

Rohind had already had some previous correspondence with

Brissot on economical and statisticid subjects, and on this ixsca-
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HADAM£ E0LA2^. m
sion made his pprsonal a( (|iiaintance ; and Brissot introduced him
to Petiou, Kobeapierre, Brissot, and bis political circle, where the

lilu ral principles and practii al knowlt dfje of the husband, and still

more, no doubt, the personal accom])lishments, extraordinary-

talents, vehement patriotism of the wife, made so great an impres-

sion, that they seem to ha?e been very early adraittted into the

most secret counsels of that party, of which a cabinet—a ^ petit

comite' she calls it—u^d to assemble four evcninrr*? in the week at

her apartments, to discuss and arrancre their political inov(>menta

The tone of Mad. Roland's account of her relations with Robes-

pierre would lead us to suspect that she mistook his position and
forrrot her own, and was surprised at findinir him not so docile as

the rest of her coterie. She at ruses him of reserve, jealonsv, nbsti-

nacy, and disregard for tiie decisions of his friends, and, above

all, she reproaches him with not being sufficiently assiduous au

petit comitS. Now in nil this*, if miinitely true, we should see no

more than the reserve, independence, and perhaps inipatienee, that

a man in Robespierre'*? hifjh political position might naturally feel

and show towards a lady of, then at least, snrh slender claims and

liigh pretensions to govern a party. But we do not believe that

the style of familiarity, bordcringr on contempt, with which she

treats Robespierre in her prison lucubrations, existed in their real

intercourse ; on the contrary, we have a letter of hers to him from

Burgundy, after her return from Paris, in a tone of panegyric,

and even deference, much more suitable to their relative positions.*

At all events, they at first went on very well together, and seem to

bare agreed thoroughly in their desire to get rid of the two iUui-

iridnu h«ad$s which they eventually did, though at the expense of

their own.

It wa» during this visit of the RolaodB to Paris that the flight to

Varennes occurred, and the great question in discussion was

whether the king*s late flight to Varennes was not an abdication,

and whether royalty should not be abolished. Lafayette, who held

* Lsmartim, by one of lus Thetorl*^ he had bad wnj obKfation to her, and
caI figurtMi, mipi ri i i-onts the main facta h.ul n -t i lis, d yiinisrlf to the Liphost

of the coae. He talka of Bobeapiezi'e political euiiueuce b«for« he could have

aa ^ he had been nothing but an un* known that there were aaob people In
grateful pro(e;e of Madame Roland, eKiaUlMM,
' qm fawtit ricKau^i ilant ton iem^ aa if

T
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the Kincr close prisoner in the Tuileries, and who had filled all

ministerial and military offices with his own partisans, find hoped

to continue Viceroy over the deserted ntul powerless monarch, of

course was for maintaining the pupjMjt-sovereijjfntj. On the other

hand, the Orlranists, the Brissotins, and the Jacobins were, as

yet, a coale><.A!d ojvposition, acting together but with different

ulterior objects. Such of the Jacobins as were not Orleanist^s

would p^et rid of the king altogether ; the Orleanists, who were

the majority of the Jacobins and all the Cordeliers, wtmld have

another kiner; the Brissotins would have been satisfied with either

king or no kin<r, if only tlu y were to fill the miiiistiTial, judicial,

and administrative othces. This state of parties and their oi iccts

arc the real clues to all tlic intricacies of this period of the

}{( vidntioTi. On Friday the 15tli July, the coalesced factions

derided that the peotle ^ll( )u]^l be invited to sign a petit ion de-

manding the abolition. The preparation of th(» petition wa> con-

fided to Brissot and La Clos; but the latter, the avowed creature

of the Duke of ( )rleans, having- failed to persui^de his colleagues

to insert a jKiragraph favonraljle to tlie Duke's pretensions to the

vacant throne, left it altogether in tlie hands of Brissot. Mad.

Roland, however, confesses that the Orleanist clause was afterwards

inserted. Ilol^espierre, already jealous of Jkissot, wns probably

not pleased with the promineiK e t!nis L"^ven him, ami after\vard8

declared that he disapproved of the whole proceedinf^, from a

presentimejit that it would be made an occasion and excuse for an

attack on the People. On that «ame day, however, the question

was decided by the Assembly in the kiii<r's favour ; and there is

no doubt that llol>espierre distinguished iiimsolf by his violence on

this occasion, and wtis the firet to give the signal of the disorder

that ensued, M. Hue, a most trustworthy witness, tells us, that

on the evening of the 15th, when the Assembly had passed the

decree in favour of the king, Robespierre, on leaving the hall,

gave the signal for an insurrection, by exclaiming, * Myfriends, all

is lost—the king is saved.* The 16th was passed in an agitation

throughout the city, so violent that the Assembly called the muni-

cipal authorities before it, and charged them to maintain the peace

of the c£^ital. Upon this the Jacobin club, whose policy it was

never to get into direct collision with the Aaaembly, * ordered the

petitioii to be withdrawn—the queation baYing been decided.'
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But though the cluh as a l>o(ly wished to keep up nppearances with

the Assembly. :iq such reserve was necessary on the pfirt of those

who called themselv^ the People. Another petition was there-

fore prepared, for the signature of which all citizens were invited

to attend next day, Sunday, the 17th of July, at the Autsl ds UL
Patrte in the Champ de Mars.

This meeting was iindnubtedly intended to displace the Lafay-

ette ministry, to owrnwc and perhaps even to attack and dissolve

the Assembly, and, ar all events, dethrone the kinfj. But it was

defeated by an incident which was most prolialtly intended to

cniaiire its success. Very early on tiie Sunday Tnoi niiifj, when the

people bciian to assemhh' in the Champ de Mars, two men, who
for r?ome unaccountable purpose had liidden themselves under the

altar, were detected and murdered^ iianfjed a la lanfeme. No
rational explanation has ever been given of the object of the two

men, against whom no fact was alleged but that they had brought

proviaons for the day, and had bored boles in the stejis of the

altar—as some writers have absurdly conjectured, for ^e indul-

p-cnce of indecent curiosity. M. Thiers says that they were two

invaiides (military pensioners). Some contemporary writers say

one was an invalid with one leg, the other hairdresser. But

still no hint is given of any reasonable or plausible motive for th$

murder, M. Bertrand de Moleville thought that they were per»

aoos seized accidentally, and put to death for refnang to sign tlie

petition; but they were certainly dead some hours before the

petition was produced. The excuse current with the mob was,

that they were incendiaries who intended to blow up the altar, and

all that should be on it or round it, by gunpowder ; but for this

there was no colour whatsoever. Still more improbable— indeed

we may say, impossible—is the allegation of Robespierre, Mad,
Roland, and all the revolutionary orators and writers of the day,

that the murders were oommitted "by the ordeis of Lafayette and

the Government as an excuse for the massacre on which they had

already resolved. Such a design could not have entered the head

or heart of either BaiUy or X^afayette ; and in truth the diq[»ersioii

of so formidable a sedition required no excuse. On the wholes

our best conjecture is, that it was either an accidental and spon-

taneous outbreak of a mob familiar with murder, or one of those

calculating atrocities which the Jacobin leaders so frequently en^
T 2
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ployed to intimidate their o])p<inents. But whether accident or

desitrn, or by whomsoever peq)etiate(^ the murder assuredly em-

boldened I^feyette and the Governiiient to take the vigorous

resolution of forcibly dii>j>ersiiig the meeting. Martial law wa3

proclaimed ; its ensif^, the red fiag^ was displayed
; Bailly, as

mayor of Paris, and Lafayette, at the head of the troops, marched

to tlie Champ de Mars. Some hundreds of the populace were

killed, anil the sedition suppressed The Assemhly ordered

vigorous prosecutions against its autlnn s. llobespierre is not

named, but we have an address whlcli he published on this occa-

sion in dctciico of himself and the People, which shows that he

was charged with being a chief cause of all these calamities.

In this address he gives little insight into his personal share in

tliu transaction, but he states one point of importance. M. Thiers,

who thinks it necessary to apologise for the only act of Lafay-

ette's revolutionary life that seems to us to need no apology,

attempts to do so by a gross misstatement ftf the facts. In tke

first place, he anachronises the whole affair by confounding into

ivro days the transactions of tlirec ; and, secondly, he states that

on the morning of the conflict, Lafayette had appeared on the

Champ de Mars, and with the assistance of the police persuaded

the mob to disperse ; that after thisy and when it was hoped that

all was quiet, tlie two men were found and murdered ; and that

then^ under the express orden of the Aaaembly, Bailly proceeded

with the red flag to the Champ de Mars, and the attack ensued.

Bobespierrey on the contrary, states (and we cannot disbelieve a
statement so publicly made and not questioned at the time) that

the affiiir of the two men had occurred at seven in the momingi
and was all over some hours before the meeting of the petitioners,

which had been fixed for and was not held before noon. He ie

confirmed by several other authorities, and especially by Madame
Roland, who, however, it must be admitted, was not an impartial

witness, for she was not only deep in the original intrigue, but she

even appeared in the Champ de Mars to countenance and encou-

rage the movement She relates—* It was on Sunday morning

that two men were hung when there were no more than thirty

persons assembled. I heard it then attributed, with some sem-
blance of truth, to the coalition of the Lameths and otben (La-
fayette), to have an opportuni^ of displaymg strength, and to
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strike terror Into them all. Thus this momivg^ assassination com-

mitted almo:?t privately served as a pretence for shooting the peo])le

assembled there after ]\[ad. Roland, ii. 273. See also

vol. i. 355, where the treachery is charp^d upon Lafayette by

name as an instrument of the Court. Lafayette an instrument of

the Court I This being the first time—since the affair of Re-

Telllon, in April, 1789 {atUh^ p. 50)—that force was employed to

disperse a revolutionary meetings it made a great sensation, and
put a finishing stroke to the UDpopnlarity of Lafayette ; Robes-

pierre and all the demagogues were as loud and virulent against

' this wanton assault on peaceable citizens met to exercise their

constitutional rights of petitioning,* as our demagogues were at the

suppression of the Manchester meeting in 1820. This topic was

80 successfully laboured by the democrats, atid the exertion of this

authori^ was made soodiousi that Bailiy was displaced,* Lafayette

forced to eicbange his command at Paris for one on the frontiers,

add the agitators, though baffled for the moment, obtained a con-

Tiction—which emboldened all their subsequent attempts—that Qo

man would again dare to employ the military foroe in the repres-

sion of sedition.

Though RobespieiTe professed after its failure to have disap*

proved of this attempt, and may probably have been jealous of the

intervention of the Rolands, and of the selection of Brissot and

La Qos as redacteurs of the address, the truth is, that the original

raorement was Orleanist. It was the crisis of the monarchy. La
Qos certainly, as Madame Roland tells us—and as, indeed, is

notorious—wished to turn it in &Tour of the Duke of Orleans, and

we suspect that Brissot was at that time in the same interest ; but

it seems pretty certain that the RolandB^ and perfectly so that

Robeq»ierre, associated themselves to the projected movement with

the purpose of getting rid of Louis, with little or no predUection

for Philippe. But whatever may have been Robespierre's secret

motives or objects, there is no doubt that he was, not merely deep

jn the plot, but in some personal danger from its defeat; and it

• Aln«! not only displaced, but in f cnntumely and cruelty. Tlii« ia per-

NoTember, 1793, put to death on the )i ^ ^ the moct remarkable and exem*
very spot of bk mterfereiiM on this ylaxj aotiw of the whole rwoltrtun*

oocaiioii, iriih ovary povlblo additioa
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made, in fact, an epoch in his life. Madame Roland tdls us, In

the somewliat contemptuous tone fdready noticed

—

•I never nnything liko the tciTor of RobefipieiTO in fhoso cir-

cnmstanco«. Thero vrna, in fact, «<'Tno talk of prunecutinj^ liiin

—

probably to intimidate him. Roland and I were really untiaisy about

him, and we droTo to hifl lodgings** au fond da Manm, at elev^
o'clock aft night to offer lum an aajrlnm.'

—

^ppd, 48.

She then proeeeds to state how they endeaToared to engage

Buzot to make an efibrt pour sauver ee malheureitxjeune homme.

There can be no doubt that the anxiety of the Rolands was

sincere ; for we gather from sereral paasagea of Madame Roland's

Memoirs that she took an active and even personal interest in this

insurrectionary movement. Slie was present at the Jacobin Qub so

kte as ten at night, on Friday the 15th July, at the tumultuous

discussion of the petition which was to be next morning taken to

the Champ de Mars.

At noon the next day, Saturday the 16th, we again find her on

the Champ de Mars in company with not more» she says, than two

or three hnndred persons (in another place she says three or four

luindred) assembled round the Altar, on which several deputations

firam the Club of the Cordeliers (which was especially Orleanist),

and other fraternal societies, carrying pikes with incendiary in-

scriptions, were haranguing the andienoe» and exciting their indig-

nation against Louis XVI.
On the same Friday evening, however, on which the Jacobin

Club had voted the insurrectionary petition, the National Assembly
had come to its decision in the king^s fiivonr, and the Qub^ whose
policy it was never to come to an open mpture with the Assembly,

resolved to abandon the petition, and sent directions to that effect

to the Champ de Man. But the agitators were not to be so dis-

Sfipointed ; and aooordingly notice was given that there would be

• llob«Bpi<^tTo, on his arrival In Paris pomem a eulogistic nampblet of this
as a mimbcr of the Constiiiiant, took, pwtod by I^roix, of which it is tha
in common with a youn^ friend (one chief topic. Fioiun my» tliiit ho waa
Humbert), a cheap lodging at No. 8, Humbert's gticst in the Rue Saintooge,
Rua SkiaUmgi, <w fond du Maraitt a* wad nevar made him any return. This
Machuna Bolaad, ««& tiiough 'writipg house, and two or three at each side of
in the Couciergeric,' haughtily call.^ it. it, ware destroyed many years since,
Robespierre's poverty was rather bla* and larger Mid hett«r hotwes eraoted on
MiMd tfam Ttil«d bj hia frModi. W« flM fito^
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THS F£UILLANTS. m
a meeting of the People next day, Sunday, the 17th, to sign a

petition of their own. It seems that she iolluwcd the matter up bo

zealoiLsly tliat she was again in the C'hamp de Mars on the Sunday,

for slie deseribes, in the tone of an eye-witneae, that there was a

considerable assemblage, and that Roherty a noted Jacubin and

private friend of her own and of RolK^pierre, there wrote a new
petition, and vviis in the act of getting it signed, when the military

force appeared. And it fijrther apj>ear8 in another of her scattered

memoranda, that when she came home Uiat night, of the 18th, after

eleven oVlock, from her unavailing visit to the Rue Saintonge,

she fouiid that same Robert^ the pi unuin of the petition, in her

lodgings, where he liad come to seek conceahinjiit and an ajsyluai.

She says that she went to tlie Champ de Mars from a motive of

curiosity, but can it be doubted that it was a patriotic curiosity to

watch and to countenance the insurrec tionary movement? There

is K)mething very curious iu her application to Buzot, even as she

relates it The Club of the Feuillauts-waa a rival, set up by La-

fayette and his party (at this moment the ministry) against the

Jacobins ; and Madame Roland's apprehension was, that the

Feuillants would come to some violent resolutions to force the

government to prosecute Rolx'spicrre and his associates, liazot

(who was a special favourite) * was a hot Jacobin (as, indeed, the

* In spito of tome indelioate nad
oren coarse exprepsions iu Ma ^itii»>

lluloud'ii Mciuoini, ili«re mm through
them such a stntn of dignity »nd ele-

vation that we have been iiurpri^ed nt

reeling such pnasagoa as Uic fuUuwiug
in the writers the most disposed to ad-
mire ber. M. Lamartine says, 'Buzot
dont la beaute pensive, Tiutr^piditif et

I'doquonco davoit plus tard figiter le

CflBur et aitendiir radmintion de Ma-
dame Roland.*—LaiiiarHii^8<7dtNMftM,
vii. 1.".

He gives no authority for this state-

BHmt, wUeli it oertidnhr not compli-
meutar}' to t!ie inoml f.-cHngH of a

married woman ; and the lesa so, be>

enow Buaot waa UnuNlf nmrried, mm]
his wife \^•n8 one of Madame Roland'a
few female friends; but the prominent
preference which she so frankly givM
in lu r ' A}>}>-1 (i la Pogterite' to Buzot,
above all her other friends, inclines mo
to doubt that there was anything to
tbmr friondalup to bluflh •!*

M. Thiers says, " Elle fwpaeliiit «t
p^f<ri'=-vtit son eponx comme tm pere;
eiie uvuit |K>ur I'lin dee Girondina pro-
scrita una {WAsion jirofoude qu'elle avait

totijotin oontonuA,"—Thian^ Hitt^ t«

We know not wlnethttr this mearM
Boaot; but no anUioritj la cited for

either the 'paamon* or the 'conti-

nenco,' Perhaps M. Thiers means
Barberoux, wbo, aa we have before
stated, was more generally reputed the
favoured lover; but fur that impvit-a-

tion I know no other ground than her
calling Mm AntlnoiiS} snd, agabi, I
fihould ntther con>'trtie this p\il.lio

mention of his beauty as a proof that

her admiration was innocent. The like

insinuation about Dulaure had pro-

bablv no ground but the brutality of

fhe mftuttoaa Hubert; but Dumouries,
a nearer ob?en'er nn<\ better authority,

Srodiico:; another caudidate for her
nrour. in his aad Bdlnad's college-

•errsut, whoms, heasji» 'li6depiiis
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whole coterie was), but she thought the dBinget to praaging that

she urged her friend—not indeed to give up the Jeeobins, but

—

tojoin the FeuiDatitB,* or, iu herown words, * d€iiinr aux finiUaHtt

pour jager de ee qui t'y pasmit H «'y trouver prit h difendre etux

qu^an voulait ptr^icnter* Bumt, naturally enough, declined a
* role qui lui donneroU d0ux vUages and we cannot believe that

anything short of an interest permud to themselves could have

induced the Rolands to make such a proposition, which after all

roust have been as useless to them and to Rohespiene as it would

have been dangerous and discreditable to Buzot

We cannot here refrain from observing as another of the

strange vicissitudes of this terrible drama, that the malheureux

Jeune homme, as they haughtily called him, sent Madame Roland

to the scaffold, and Roland and Buzot to more lingering and more

deplorable deaths. Both fugitives from Robespierre's triumph over

the Girondins, Roland was found dead from suicide in a ditch hy

the road 8ide,f and Buzot in a forest, where his body, and that of

Potion were found half-devoured by wild heai^ts ; but whether they

had died from hardship.-i, starvation, or ])<)ison, is not known4

Whether Robespierre was himself in the Champ de Mars that

day Madame Roland does not say. We suppc^e not. He seems

not to have had, or at least never to have shown, much personal

courage ; and it was his general policy to avoid all active partici-

pation even in the measures he j)repared ; but wu find inm m the

evening, before the affair was over and while the red flag was

yet flying, hurrying (in great consternation, it is said, though

under the protection of a mub ul" saus culottes) through the Rue
St Uonure, near the Jacobin Club, where a carpenter of the

long ten» «t«o U oA#br» Madame
JJ il nil], ot juuftit all|>r^H d'ellc Ic r61c

d'un amaat, aoit ^ue cela fut ou nun/
JMnt^ !• IT. o, 5.

• The Feuillanta conautecl, in De-
cember, 1791J of 264 deputiM. and
about SSO dbm momben.—'aSWo. dl»

Pal. iv -'.I

f liulaud's auicide waa as veuial

—

we might My «§ honoanble— in ill

its cirT'iMiiytancefi as »nch an act can be.

He bad fcuud for several montha a
secret refuge in a friend's house in
N»rniAnr!y; but when he heard of hia

wife's death {yrho herself died^ wiUl

a conriction that be would not sunrive
her losft , he loft hi» asTrluui, not to ex-

pose his friend to danger, and resolutely

stabbed bimself with a small sworn
which he carried in a cane, by the side

of the high road to Koueu. In his
{KMsket wns found a note saying who he
wiif, and that mt fear but iiuHinntton had
made him leave hit retreat vhen he heard

tkattkeyhad munhrtd kk «n/«, and tkat

h$ twtldmt Ike in a cotmby cvMrtd uHk
crwwv*

1 See tlie letter of DaafomiesL Fap.
ii.190.
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name of Duplay,* who lived at No. 360 of tli it street, exactly

opposite the Rue St Florentin, ami wlio hajj|)t ncd to be a zealous

Jacobin and a creat adiiiii t^r of Kobespierre, invited him to take

refuo^e in his house. Robespierre readily accepted the offer,

and as liis ])erson was not considered safe, he was persuaded

tlot to return home that night. l)uj)lay had a wife and three

daufrhters, who were all flattered by the presence of the i^eat

]}upulitr leader, and were prodigal of attentions towards him, and

at length Duplay proposed that Rolu >picrrc should g^ivc up his

distant lodgings in the Marais, and Ik romc his inmate and his

gucbt. Domiciled in this family, Robespierre sought no other

society, and (lividing his public time l>etween the (^invention and
the Jacobins (which were both in I)uplay*s inmicdi.ite neighbour-

hood), he gave all his private hours to this humble circle. Duplay

himself received his reward in being appointed, by Robesj)ierre*s

influence, one of the Jurors of the Revolutionary Tribunal, a place

of power and emolument— as was also, we bil)r\c, his son.

Madame Duplay ] became conspicuous a? one of tlio londer^- of

those ferocious women who sat daily at their needlt v*urk round

the scaffold, and were called by the indulgent, Tricotcuscs de la

Guillotiitc, but more properly by the rest of the world Furies de

la Guillotine! The eldest daughter, Eleonore—who now assumed

the chissic name of Cor;?(?/m — a«*pired, it seems, to be in fact, as

well as munc, tlio * mothrr of the Gracchi,* by captivating Robes-

pierre ; she endeavoured to become his wife, and ended by passing,

in the opini-m of the neighbours, as his mistress. Laj)onneraye,

on the authority of Mdlle. Kob<^])ierre, denies, though faintly,

this last imputatioii:} be that as it may, Robespierre was cautious

* ThU iMmo is sotnctimea spelled

Dupliez, but be is ciilled Duplay in the

records of tbe KcvuIuiionAry Tribunal,

«fwhi^ he WM a juror, and he and bis

8on are so nfimt-d in tluir act of accu-

Siitiuu as accum^iliccis of BaboDuf.

In 1790, Duplay 's BumW was
362. Buonapnrte, who wiw anxious to

eitme every ti-iico of tbe r6Vi>lution,

thoiiflllt it worth uhile to pull dow-n

the residence of his old acquaintance,

and tbe street called Kichepanse, after

one of his generals who died in I '^nT,

•XMtly opposite the Hue St. Flonutiue,
peaeee over the site—the space between
the numbers 404 and 408 (which would

be 406; of Ute Bue Si. Uoaor^. Anjr

one who examiiiee the loeelity will see
th.it thpre were few spots in Paris
where a uew street Wiks vvaiitioK,

unless indeed to accomplish Danton s
(Ij ing prophecy— ' On rascra la maitoik

Jt LiJjt'uftierrt', on »y semtrti dn seL'

i Madame Duplay was, M. Lamartino
telle as, eeni to prison on Itobespierre's

fid], end there either hanged herself or
was hanged by the other female pri*

loiieri £rom the curtain-roda of ber bed.

I Tbie ie eaierted by Lonvet and nil

I I iif i;
I

' I ary writers, but deuicil by
M. Lamartise, on tbe authority, as I

eomeettne, of tbe eurviving sinter,

Madanii! L«'1)iL'<, with whom, 1 am told,

he bad made ac(^uaiAteiioe. To tliia
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to exdte na Bcanda], and teems to have aimed at a reputatkm for

moral decency aa well as political integrity ;
* but the general

character ctf Uie Duplay family does not giye ua any great coii6-

dence in the virtue of Com^ia—^wbo seeme to have had much of

her mother's ferocity, for she, with her sisters and other com])a-

nioQs, used to ut at Uieir windows to see the amunny sigM of the

batches of victims who passed every day to the scaflbld.'f Hie
second sister married Lebas, a member of the Con?ention, and

one of Robespierre's most infamous satellites, who, as Guflroy

states, per£^eeuted him for having informed him of the ante-nuptial

irregularities of his wife's conduct. The third married another

member of tlie ( Njiivcntion, whose name has not reached us. His

private; society wa-s composed of persons of the same claw-
Nicholas, a printer— Arthur, a paper-maker—and such men, whom
their patron employed as Jnrors of the Tribunal, or in similar

small oihces, and most of whom perished on the same scaffold with

him.

Among the numerous attempts which we know were made to

obtain the support, or at least to miti^iate the opposition, of leadiug

members of the Constituant Assembly, we tind nothing to dero-

gate from the title of iucurruptible that was very early bestowed on

Robespierre. Harmand, a deputy to the Convention from the

Department de la Meusc, after tliu Kestoration published a

small volume of memoirs, of which, as we have already said, some

portions arc no doubt substantially true, while others are vei'j

Tery snspicioiii source T suppose may
be attributed souie anecdotes favour-
able both to RobespieiTe and the

JDuj»l«iys, for which M. LmuArtine gives

no antliority, and whieh Mem to me
very apocryphal.
* Hontjoye denies the duunt«re«ted>

nem of Rooeepierre, and asks how, out
of hin allriwunce .is dojmty—aud he had
nothing else—ho could, beaides pur-
chasing a printing-oflloe and paying a
C'ir]>« of lioily guards, have> dressed

exxMtusively, and given expenuve din-

nera at Conjfiana voA. Si. Cloud f But
wheii this is all that hostility can allege,

we may conclude that the common
opinion is juat. It is generally said
that nt lit< death but fifty franca were
found iu his lodging?* ; but Mcda, the
gandarme who nrreKted Robaapierre,
and who aOenrarda beoame a colon«l.

states, that ho foimd on him a pocket-

book containing bank-ootee and bills to

the amount of 10,000 francs, which was
laud ou Uie bar of the Convention^ but
was never after heard of—bnt even thiiij

even If the fitory l>o irwv, wria but ft

email sum, 4t)0/.

—

Mim. de Meda, Tha
MmUeur atteata the delirery of the
pock<'t-lH)ok to the Convfiitidn; but
there is no mention but Meda's (and
that fa Tcry vague) of its contents. In
Courtois' repen t tliere is a letter from
a correspondent, alluding to suma
pkoed in the Rngiiwh ftukds—but we
believe this to have been a foi-pcry.

Mcrcier says he was avRi-jeiou« and 8old

himself to D'Orleaas; but he invali-

datcH hif» own evidence by Rbaurdiy
adding, 'and to Pitt.*—c. 248.

t See note, p. 249.
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apocryplial. lie relates that there was at one time a no^^utiation

between Kobespierre and the Court, the ohject of which was his

nominatlou as governor of the Daiipliiii. This, says llarraaiid,

was conducted by tlie Princess de Liimhalle without the Queeu's

knowled<^e, who, when she lieard of it, broke it otF indignantly.

"JfVe should have very little reliance on the uncorroborated assertion

of Harniaud, and are still less inclined to believe that the Princess

de Laniballe could liavo been engaged in any negotiation without

the knowledge and consent of the Queen, and above all one so

peculiarly and personally interobting to her j and we should lia\e

therefore thought the story unworthy of notice if we had not found

in Robespierre's speech of the 24th of September, in the first great

(kbcite between the Jacobins and Giroudins before the Conveutioa

was a week old, the following passage :

—

* It was I who for three years in the Constituant Assembly was
the antagonist of all factions—it wm T who opjK)Bed the Court and
disdained its prtamts,'—MonitctH j 25th September, 1792.

This certainly impliefl that offers had been made to him and re-

jected ; and a subsequent passage shows that they had become a
subject of reproach against him

—

* It was at the moment that I was denonndng the guilty—it was
when before the war I moved far the dismissal of Lafayette, that

they (on) dared to say that I bad aot^ferenon iM th$ Q^im and voitk

the lambaUe:—Jb,

This, we see, does not directly deny the imputed con/ere«m, and
not at all the more probable fact of negotiations, and we there-

fore cannot but conclude that there was some foundation for Har-
mand's report, though he may have been mistaken as to the pre-

cise object Nor will even that object ajjjK'ar so surprising, when
we carry ourselves back, as we ought to do at every stc]) of

revolutionary history, to the precise time and circum^stances, and
recollect that Kobespierre then enjoyed a reputation not only

brilliant but pure—his education liad been regular—his talents

were unquestionable—his manners decorous and reserved—and his

morals irreproachable. How strange, how, fabulous, must at first

sight seem tiie imagination of Hol>espierre, governor of the

Dauphin ! ai.d yet it may have l)een thought of. This receives

Fome additional txilour from the fact that tlu? apjK)intment of a

governor for the Dauphin was at tliis momect a subject of much
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political feelinjj, and that the* Kin^ felt a preat anxiety, and, stranjfre

to s<\y, tli<)U«jlit it necessary to s|>end large sums of money in bril>-

in<; some ])arty leaders in the Assembly to facilitate the appoint-

ment of M. de Fleurineau, which, on the 18th of April, the King

euimuuuicated to the Assembly ; but the Assembly, on the motion

of Lasource, a Girondm, only sent the message to its committees,

and nothing came of it

This speech of the 25th ofSeptember has broufrht to our notice an

additional instance of M. Thiers' bad faith which ought not to be left

unexposed ; for, giving an account of this remarkable debate, he

affects to oive a literal extract from this portion of Rob^ipierre's

speech, and distinguishes it by the usual marks of quotation, con-

eluding with the wordfe above cited as to *opposifif/ the Court, and

disdaininff its presents* But we find in the original report in the

*Moniteur* (26th Sept. 1792), that he added, that he hivl despised

the caresses of tite more seductive party (parti plus seduisant), whichf

utulcr the mask of patriotism, had arisen to destroy Liberty—mean-

ing, of course, the (^rleanists, whom ])y thus garbling the quotation,

M. Thiers endeavoui^, as he does throughout his whole history, to

throw into the shade.

The close of the Constituant Assembly on the 1st of October,

1791, was an adilitional triumj)h to Robespierre and Petion, who,

on leavniii tlie hall, were suiTounded by an admiring and applaud-

ing multitude, who crowned them with oak-leaves, and drew them

in their carriages to their residences.

These Tribunes of the People xcerc now returned to private life,

for the tribunal to which they were elected was not yet installed,

and they had time to meditate and appreciate the consequences of

their exclusion from the new Assemijly. The motives of Robes-

pierre for this apparent self-sacrifice have been much doubted

and debated, and have been at last, by most historians, considered

as inexplicable on any other hypothesis than the innate envy and

rancour of his character. We do not see bow hatred or envy of

his former colleagues was to be gratified by a measure that applied

to himself The most powerful and brilliant of those colleagues

had already disappeared from tin" scene, lie was without a rival

in his own party except his friend Fction, or even in the Assembly

except Barnavc. Why, then, should be have voluntarily abdicated

so distinj^nished a position—when had he any pro.'-pect of a better

—nay, of any position at all? To solve tliis eoigma we iuui;t
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again carry ourselves back to the exact time and circumstcances,

and recollect that the ilobespierre of the Constitutional Monarchy

of April, 1791, was not the Robespierre of the Republic of Sep-

tember, 1792, and still less of the dictatorship of 1794. Now, let

us see how this matter stood at the first of these dates. No une

was yet dreaming of a republic ; and though there was a sniall but

active faction that would have changed the person of the sovereign

—Louis XVI. for Philippe of Orleans—neither the actions nor the

speeches, nor, as far as we know, the thoughts of any one, except

Madame Roland, went further than a constitutional and limited

monarchy. The Revolution was said, and even thought, to be

closed. The prohibitory decrees were passed on the 3rd and 16th

April, 1791; but we \ui\c i)een startled at finding, and we think

our readers wiU he surprised to hear, that on the 19th June, on/i/

two mouths later, the very three names most prominent in this sup-

posed self-sacrifice—Riibr^ptcrre, Petion, and Buzot—were nomi-

nated by the electoral body of Paris to tlic tiiree Inghest judicial

oflices in the state : Petion to be President ; Buzot, Vice-President

;

and Robespierre, to ' the safe and lumifive and r/wst desirable 'ifjice*

as he himself subsequently des< rihi d it,* (»f Accusnteur Public, or

Attorney-General, of the Snj)it/ne Criuiinai Tribunal created

by the new T'onstitution. What higher, more lucrative, or more

honourable result and reward of their two yeara' political ser-

vice in the Assembly could tliesr tin rr j)rovincial lawyers have

expected or even imagined ? And might they not have rationally

congratulated themselves at having escaped from the risks and

chances of the new Legislature into stations the highest that even

by any prolonged parliamentiry service they could hope to attain ?

Tims stood the case on Saturday, tfm IWi of June ; and tlnis is

the supposed self-sacnfnp sufficiently explained. But within forty-

eight hours a new, imt'orcsieen, and most unexpected turn of the

revolutionary wheel changed the whole aspect of affairs, ar.d with

it the itidivldual prospects of the newly-elected mngistrates. On
the evening of the day that followed their nomination, Motiday, the

20th June, there occurred tlie fiiffht to Vareunca ! Tlu' \vhole

career of tiie revolution seemed re-opened, and Petion, -Buzot, and

l^ibespierre were resuscitat(>d, as it were, to political life, with all

their former principles and prospects, and with the additional

• * Flac« lucrative ct nuliement perii- nmneiie moi/istratiur,*—Jt^ocntes h Loutct,
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riKiiicos which this new state of affairs might op n to tlioir amViI-

t iun or cupidity. This revival of their hopes ^ufik iently accounts

for the violence with which Robespierre and his frit iids urged

the d^cheance of the king in the Jacobins, in the Assemblv, and

even on the Champ de Mars? But the victory of that day deii tiu d

their efforts ; the Monarchy was r(*scue<l ; the revision and con-

finnation of the Constitution seemed to have restored maittTs to

the sjinie state as before the crisis, and Petion, Huzot, and Hobcs«

pierre

—

les pauvres lunmnes—had only to remain magistrates.

On the 1st of October, 1791, the Constituant Assembly elost^'d,

an(i tile Le<»"islative rouiuieiieed tlu'ir functions, and soon showed

that instead of being—as the spirit of the Constitution promised,

and as Robespierre, «hen he excluded himself from it, may
have supposed—a mere deliberative council, it was as ambitious,

aggressive, and unmanageable as the Constituant had l«cen, and

equally the real officina of business, the chief mart of popularity,

and the widest arena for ])oritical struL-'LHc. It cainiot Ixj duubtetl

that Robespierre had, irom the moment that the kinp^*s flijrht

had opened the prospects of a republic, discovt^ed that he and

his friends had made a great mistake in his choice of non-

election, and had jdaced himstdf in a subordinate and bumdiatinir

position. ITe cfudd not see witliout envy Urissot, hitherto so much
his inferior in p ipidnr estimation, and Vergniaud, and Guadet

—

men utterly unknown — succeed to and eclipse the reputation that

he had acquired in the Tribune of the Assembly. Nor could it be

gratifying to his nnwur jiro/nr to see his friend and ally Petion

advanced, on the removal of Bailly, 17th Nov. 1791, to the

office of mayor of Paris— at that time really the mo=t prominent

and iui{>ortant in the state— while not only was no notice taken

of him, but Treilliard was appointed to succeed Petion n« President

of the Tribunal, of which Robespierre was left still Pul)lic Accuser.

It may be also worth observing, that, pimultaneously with tliis

nomination of Petion, which attests the growing weight and

influence of the Brissotins, we find the Rolands, wlio had retired to

Burgundy on the nominal n^storation of the King, returning to

Pari« in tln^ middle of December, elate no doubt at the elcctifm (jf

their frit ii l Urissot into the new Assembly —anxious to support

and not unw illing to profit by his growing influence.

From this jieriod we uiay safely date that internecinal hostility

between Robespierre and the whole Briasotin party (afiterwards
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called the Giroiulius) in the course of wliich more blood was shed

and more atrocities coinmlttcd, than CTon in the fjTeater contest

(of which it was an episode) between the Monarchy and the

Republic.

From the sprinir of 1792 till the summer of 1793 tlie great

Revoiution wfts i t diiced to, not a struggle between despotism and

liberty, nor even between T^uis XVI. and Egalite, but into a

miticraljle squabble Ix^tween Brissot and Hobpspierre. In the

interval of that remnrkable ]K>riod tlien* is really notliing but a
wns^tlinfT-match l>etwiHn tbe«e two men and their cliques.

Robespierre evidently thouubt, and, as far as we can judge,

with some justice, that he was negh t ted, perhaps proscribed, by

his old associates, who probably, with cinial justice on their partes,

thought him selfish, obstinate, and arrogant. These enemies wore

now in possession of the Tribune of the Assembly—a commanding

position, whence Robespierre wonld have been soon overpowered

if he had not fomul, or indeed created, a power lo^s elevated but

more formidable in the Jacobin Club, which, situated within a

musket shot of the Legislative Chamber, had erected itself into an

auxiliary legislature, where the same questions wert^ discussed, and

frequently with more weight on public opinion than in the Ap-onibly

itself. On the 5th of February, 1702—the dav thnf the Crimiiial

Tribunal was installed, and that Robespierre entered on his othce

of Puhlif Accuser—he pronounced before the Club a speech con-

taining his reasons for having accepted the office, the principles by

which he meant to l)e guided, and his resolution to hold it no longer

than he could reconcile it to the other and higher duties which he

owed to the cause of liberty ; meaning, obviously, as a writer and

as a Ja&Ain.

There is, however, in this speech one passage, which, though it

would seem a mere commonplace in anoUier man's mouth, is

remarkable in that of the creator, purveyor, and dictator of the

BevohUitmartf THbumU:^

* The safety and wellare of society is infinitely more compromised
by the juSidci murder of one innocent person than by the impuniiy
of the worst criminal. Such shall be the first rule of my con<

duet.—ZMieewv ottx /oc., 5 Feb. 1792.

This address from a viaqistrafe to a rlnh h it«elf a proof that

the club had already usurped the powc» of the government ; and
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tliAt a public officer, professing his devotion to the Constitution^

should have adopted a course so utterly unconstitutional shows the

eitent to which anarchy had already proceeded. We believe,

howerer, that this speech had really no other object than a general

homage to the Clab, and a pledge of his future attachment ; for

we are satisfied that he bad already abandoned the intention of

retaining that inferior placa He saw that popularity and place,

and, above all, a place which obliged him to execute the laws,

were totally incompatible, and he hastened within three months to

resign a post in which he did, and in fact, could have done, nothing;

for though the Tribunal was constituted in February, it did not

hold a sitting till April, after Robespierre's resignation. Treil-

hard, who succeeded Petion as president, tells us in a note {Pap.

iii. 277) that the interval being employed by the members of the

Tribunal in preparing the business for the j)ul)lic session, Kobes-

})ic'rre attended so irregularly tliat Treilhard reprimanded him.

llobespierre smiled, retired, and came no more. \\'e suspect that

Treilhard must have exaggerated when he talked of repriinaiiding

Robespierre— the most jealous ami tiujil k able of men, and at that

time as powerful in the Jacobin Club and with the mob of Paris as

he beciiDK -oou after in tlie Convention and throughout France.

If Treilliard had repriuianded, or in any degree offended Rubes-

pierre, we do not believe that he would have survived to boast

of it

But though now only a private ritizcn, his influence through the

Jacobin Club was so great and so formidable to the legislative

Assembly, that on the 25th of April Bris&ot and Guadet—the two

most influential members of the National Assembly—did not dis-

dain to come to the Jacobin Club with a denuticiation against

Robespierre, who replied on the 27th in a s< t sj)i ech of consider-

able power, which was not merely crowned witli the apjirnbation of

the society, but jirinted and distributed over the whole face of

France. In tlils spfM^ch ho states, more particularly than we have

sCi'n elsewheri', the services at the first electoral assemblies of

Artois, which had procured his election to the States-General. He
also, in answer to a sneering interrogatory of what he had done in

the Constituant Assembly, replied, that this was, from such a

quarter, a most ungrateful question, for that, at least, had, ' by the

decree ot non-reelection, made Briuot and Comhrccf Ipffislators.''

* But why,* he says, * are these insulting questions asked me 't
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—even in this society irhase mrij existence is a rthnnnnent of
what 1 have done. 1 defended it in times of diffifiilty aiui <ianger,

when those who now come hither to insult me had abandoned it

;

and the very tribune Irom which they attack me is the evidence

of my puljlii service/ lie then complains that, after charging

him with doiiuj nothing, they shifk to a CDiitradictory accusation of

\vd.\u\g dam too mtichy and have invented the word agitator, which

they contumeliously apply to him for liaving endeavoured to

excite public opinion against the intrigue and tixiii^on that im-

peded the revolution ! — (R/jMiise de AT. Jiobespierre fi MM.
Brissot ct Qti'idet^ Ic '21 Avn'l, 1792). Of the style and effect of

these exhibitions we have on this occafiion a remarkable instance,

which we copy from the journal of the Club :

—

*M. Robespierre ended his speocli, whicli was "very smoh
applauded throughout, by this reflection upon himself:—"Perhaps
in addressing yon in this open way T ^hall draw uj>on myself the

hatred of all f;u^tions. They will all feel tliat tliev can never aecom-
plihh tlifir desijii^iis a.s long there is among iheru one brave and
houcht mau» who will bo continually on the watch to defeat I heir

dedgna, and who, despiKing life, dreads oeither poiaon nor steel, and
would be but too happy if his deaih oould be useful to the liberty

of his coimtry." At these words the holy enthusiasm of imrtne

seized the whole Assembly, and each member swore, in the 8aer( d
name of libeiiy, to defend M. Robespierre even to the peril of his

own m:^MeM. de Weber, u. 322.

We have dwelt a little on this speech, because it gives a fairer

account of the main point;s of llobespierre's political life up to that

period than we have found elsewhere; it proves that he could l^e

no ordniary man who, iu a private station, wjis an object of alai Ui

to the supreme authority, and \\ as powerful eiiiju»z:h to meet and to

dell at, sinjrlc-handed, the most eloquent and influential of the

rulei's of the stale. In one passage we have the first indication of

the dreadful secret which Robespierre's present iufluonce and

future power indicated. Blood and Terror were the taliainanic

words of his new necromancy. He affects to invite the Hrissotins

to a reconciliation—he conjures them, if they are really the friends

of the revolution, to burv in oblivion these internal disputes, and to

unite a«^ani t the common enemy. * Hasten,' he says in quaint but

terrible phrax ology, * to caiLse the sword of the executioner to move

fiorizontalitft so as to strike off the heads of ail the conspirators

Z
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against liberty.* The guillotine soon changed the direction of the

exterminating axe from the harizonial to the perpeneUeulart but

the Epfit of the apoetiophe wai the same, and reveals, as we ahall

soon more fully see, the mainspring of Robespierre's policy.

But he did not tlunk it safe to depend solely on the ciFect of

his oratory in the Jaoobins ; he saw tint many of the most leadmg

men of ^e new Assembly—such as Brissot, Oondorcet, Louvet,

Ctorsas, Qunra—had attained that eminence by publishing incen*

diaiy journals, and he too resolved to be a jounudisL In the

annals of audacity and dopeiy we know not a more remarkable

instance than that Robespierre, the avowed enemy of the oon-

stitution, should call a journal devoted to the overthrow of that

constitution by the title of * The Defkider of the QmMtOiaif**
Such flagrant impudence would appear miraculous ifwe had not

recent examples in our own day and country that those who are

endeavouring to overthrow all our institutions, profess, like Robes-

pierre, to be the real JrientU qftfm OomHtutum, He hhnself was

aware of this inoondstency, and endeavours in his first number to

excuse it, by alleging that, though he had opposed and still dis*

approves many provisions of the Constitution, he was, now that it

was tiie law, prepared to defend it against those whose Machiavel-

lian policy had made it so defective only to afford a readier pre-

text for getting rid of it and the revolution together. Every line

of the work shows that this was a flimsy pretence, and indeed a
calumny against theOonstitotionalists. But he had probablya deeper

motive ; his sagacity anticipated the policy that was afterwards

employed so succeselully against Charles X. f He saw that this

paper Constitution was inexecutable in practice, and that neither

the Brissotins nor any other ministry cmild confine itself between

four comers, as the lawyers express it, of such an inconfliBtent

formula. If the country was to be governed—^if property and

public order were to be maintained—^in short, if any shadow of

royal authority was to be preserved, the anarchical principles of the

The proper title of the Club, popu- it^ nature, but the Club retained its

larlv oalled th« Jacobins, from its sitting nam^ md it was probably to altMt liis

in tm eharch of that monasteiy, was d«Totioii to, and help his identifieation

the ' S>jcuU>i of the Fi iaiJs of the ComH- with, the Frientl» of tho Constitution,

Mum,' This name it ossiuned in the that Robespierre adopted this xuoet
early dayswbmtheBevolution alfoeted inappropriate title,

to imk no move than n constitvtmi, and f See M. Thiers' system nf attack
that the Rnralists were supposed to on the Bourbons under cover of their
xeabt one. The atniggle had changed own diarter. p. 20.
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Constttutioo musl be efaded or fiolated : and he SEW that it was
a barrier stroiig enough to defeat aaaailants, but when they were

routed, to be easily overleaped or destroyed by its former de-

fendenk

We bave no direct evidence of tbe precise date or immediate

cause of the rupture between Robespierre and his Brissotin friends,

nor as to when his ftiendshSp with the Rolands began to coul, but

the acquaintance altogether was but short ; it commenced, wc have

seen, in the spring of 1791, and we strongly suspect did not con-

tinue long after, if so long as, the appointment of Roland to the

ministiy in March, 17u2. This extraordinary announcement of a
subordinate functionary just relieved from a small office in a pro-

rincial town to the Ministry of the Interior of the kingdom of
France, could hardly have happened, even in such a chaotic revo-

lution, but for Robespierre's self-denying ordinances, which, by
excluding from the Ministry both the existing and the late As-
semblies, enabled, perhaps obliged, Bri&sot and the Girundms
(themselves incapacitated) to nominate Rolaiul, whom they knew
to be a man of good character, respectable abilities, some know-
ledge of commercial and statistical subjects, of their own pohtics,

and above, as we suspect, all other merit, as the husband of his

wife.*

Men of a more amiable temper than Robespierre mi^ht lia\ e

been equally surprised and mortified at the results of the kind of
political suicide that he had committed, and at seeing himself not
only deserted as it were by his associate Petion, Imt eclijjsed by
Brissot in the Assembly, and overtopped by the elevation of
Roland to the Ministry, while he, a veteran as it were of the lie-

volution, was left to the barren, aud by no means consolatory,

reflexion of

* Sic vos uon vobis mellificatis apes.*

* Dr. Hoore giyas us tbe following
k^toh of tbe perKmal appearance of
Roland nn.^ nit n 'Tlie.so two mvu,'
he aajB, * were often in oppoaitioo to
Mch oUmt, mm when joined [after the
10th Atigtist] in the Kame ailraini»*ti-a-

tion, and differed in external appear*
ance and maiUMn M in sU the rest.
Roland is about Bixty years of ago, tall,

thin, of a mild coiintenance and pale
complMdoii. His dr«M every time I
httn wmn him hM baoi the MBM-Ht

drab-colotirod pmt lim^d with green
silk, hia grey hair iiun^nig loowe, Uau-
ton ia not so tail, but much broader. Hie
fonaisooarse, and uncommonly robust.
Rolaiid*e numner is unassuming and
modei^t

; that of Danton fierce and
boieteroue. He agmaku with the voice
of a ftentor, deelaime on the blessings
i»f fre«id''iii with the aiTogaticc of a giant,

and invitee to union and friend^p with
the fnmn of an emmy/^li. 85S.
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He rortaiiil\ , of all nien then on the scene, hi\d coTitril)utcd most

to the (leveluj)incnt of the Revolution, and he alone, ns far ns we

know, had not profited hy it : atid we do not doubt tliat the

acrimonious ho.-:tility with uhicli he purbticd Dumouriez (then in

effect First Minister) was owing to his having, in March, 1792, at

the suf^gcstion of Brissot, }>ersuaded the Kino^ to the arceptAnce of

Roland and his two friends, Servan andClavibre, into the Ministry.

Nor, if he had condescended tx) complain of his own excluded

position, ho would not have h<»en much pleased with hcing re-

minded that it was his own act. * Vorrs farez votUu, GtorgeM

DandiUf is the very bitterest form of coiulolt'iice.

There was also a minor point of these niiiiisterial nrran*:ement8

that was likely to have been very oflensive to Robespierre, nnd of

which the consequences appear to have been very important

Louvet tells us that he wm named hv Dnmouricz and liis new

collea^ies, and accepted by the Kint^ as Minister of Justice. He
was, he «ays, for eiffht-and-forty hours in the enjoyment of this

happy vision; but Robespierre liad heard of the intention, inter-

]>o^('(l his veto, and picked a quarrel with Louvet at the Jacobins:

the new mniistiy were afraid to ])ersist in their nomination, and

Louvet was excluded. Such is Louvet's statement : but we con-

fes8 that if we wonder at Roland's noniinatiuu permltum into so

j^rent an office, for which, however, h(^ li ui some acknowledL''cd

qualihcaliuns, we cannot help entertain inir sduie doubts that

I>ouvet could have been proposed and accepted for tlie istill hi«rher

and praver office of Minister of Justice. He was but thirty-two

years old, and it st^ms doubtful whether lie was even admitted

Advocate. (Vrtfiin it is timt he never practised; and that he was

only known to the pid»lie ;is tlie author of the licentious novel of

Faublas. Tii.it he should h ive been for a moment thought of, and

above all accepted by the Kinp'for the first le'i'al office in the state,

the head of the law, seems to us incredible ; but he certainly wajs

brought forward, and probably for some considerable office, by the

Rvhinds ; but whatever may have been the details of the aflair,

there ciin be no doubt that it was the cause of the ])ersonal ani-

mosity that T^onvet exhibited n irn hi st Robespierre, and that Robes-

pierre retaliated oo Louvet and the Girondinsy whose iustrunient

he was.

The Dflfcuaeur^ which was in the shape of a pamphlet of thirty

or forty pagea, professed to be published weekly, but it seems to
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have ;ij)}i('arcd iiTe<;ularly. It has no datps, and is written in a

style so diiTusc and det-lamatory, and so void ui iai:U>, that tiiere is

little internal evidence as to the exact date of the several numbers.

We know, however, that it commenced in May and closed at the

12th Number by the Tenth of August. Several passages, and the
* whole spirit of the public^ition, reveal the feelings of personal

grievance and mortitication with which he regarded bis late asso-

ciates. He accuses Brissot by name of the scandalous ostentatwji

with which he didributes puhlic offices amongst his n-cahiTex ; and

he especially desiirnates, without however naming Roland, the

department of the Interior (No. 3, i. 37) : * Is it not,* he asks, ' a

manifest violation of the prohibitory decrees, that Brissot should

fill by his private friends the places that he cannot hold himself?

And where is the merit of resisting the KiniiV Civil List when one

has tho ])urses of the iMinisterial dopartinri.ts in vuur own hands?*

AthI, again, in No. 4, ' Tliey accuse us cif aTuhition ; !mt compare

tlieir public life and ours: we have rrjected fortune and power;

we have shut af^ainst oursoUos the door of those ofiices where our

antagonists have placed tlu ir friends, which they themselves aspire

to «Mii(>v. IVr fiave denied ouri^elves seats in that Assembly where

thct/ traihc with the rights of tlu })eople ; we have abandoned that

tribune whence fhef/ calumniate uh. They possess all—they aspire

to all. fVe have renounced all—but the right of dying for our

country.*

These extracts, and indeed ever}' line of the ' Defenseur,' con-

firms us in our opinion, that nothing was fartiierfrom Robespierre's

intention in the prohibitory decrees than any self-sacrifice ; and that

the neglect, which, on the sudden change of circumstances, beseems

to have experienced from his fonner associates, exasperated his

jealous and irritable temper into that sanguinary frenzy which

hnmolatcd both fo^ and friends, and thousands on thousands that

were neither ; and finally, his faction and himself.

The D^fenseur^ though it rises now and then into powerful

sarcasm, is, upon the whole, in compaiison with the tone of the

times, so moderate and didactic, we may almost say so dull, that

we should doubt that it attained much popularity. We hear very

little about it from his contemporaries; but it must have had

some success, and at least fulfilled Robespierre^s own expectations

and objects, for we find that he resumed it af^er his election to

the CoQTeDtioD, in September, 1792, under the title of Leitert to
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his Co'^f^ffuntts, and continued it for nearly six months more, in

which it was a little, and but a little, enlivened—in the first

quarter by invectives ;i^(ainj?t the King and clamourB for his execu-

tion—and in tin' second, by similar denunciations against the

Brissotins, the Queen, and citizen Egalite. It terminated at the

10th Number of the third quarter, about the end of March, 1793,

when Robespierre became too deeply engaged in his mortal strife

with the Girondins in the Convention to have leiaure to oontintte

this flat and unprofitable paper hostility.

Robespierre^s conduct in relation to the attack^^ on the Tuileries

on the 20th of June and the 10th August, 1792, are parsed over

slightly or in silence by the historianfl ; and of the 20th of June at

least, the little that we have been told is certainly erroneous. M.
Thiers lepeaftB, and seems inclined to adopt a statement that the

hitter movement was concerted at a meeting of Petion, Robe§'

pierre^ and Sillery at Santerre's house. It is certain that Potion and
Santerrc, and very probable that the avowed Orleanist Sillery, were

in that pbt It is true aI«o that Dantoa, Camille Desmoulins (also

Orlcanists), and aereral Jacobins who wer(\ perhaps even then,

and certainly soon after, mortal enemies of the Girondins, were

parties to this insurrection, in a hope either of crowning the Duke
of Orleans, or at least of dethroning Louis. It is even probable

that in the latter view Robespierre would not have been displeased

at its success; but to imagine that he was an original designer, or

even an accomplice, shows a strange ignorance not only of his

personal position and feelings but of his public opinions spoken

at the Jacobins and recorded in his own journal. There is indeed

no point of his hii>t()r}' more clear than that in the outrage of the

20th of June he could have had no share, for it was essentially a
Brissotin movement, and for the object of forcing back into power

Roland and the Brissotin ministry, with whom the King had

lately beep forced to break on the subject of the two decrees about

the nonjuring clergy, and the formation of the army of 20,000 m( n.

Wc might il priori have been pretty sure that Robespierre would

have felt uo anxiety about them, but we find in the 5th Number
of the D^feMear that he not only oppost^l the proposition for

the 20,000 men, but had in the Jacobin- Club, on the 15th of

June, on the dismissal of Rohind, Servan, and Claviere, spoken

of them by name with somothini,' more than indifierenoe; and

with a strong protestation against the attempts that were making
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to instigate the people to iiiaiinectioi>» only for the seUsh objects

of mclivlduaU—-'Iqfpocrites of liberty nay, he points out the

Criminality and the danger of endeavouring ' to aeduoe the ardent

but ill-infenned multitude by the bait of a freer government and

hff the name qfa RepubUcy which would be not merdy the OTer>

throw of the Constitution, but must at that juncture lead to a civil

war, to anardiy, and to despotism*'

This sortie against popular insonection from Bobespierre would

have been curious at any time, but is particularly so when we
recollect how few weeks it was before the lOih of August, in which

be strongly encouraged, if he did not originate, an insurrection

exactly similar to that he now deprecated, and for the express

olject of overthrowing the Constitution, of wluch he was the

DifgnMeur^ and establi^ing ^t RepMie^ which, as he truly fore-

told, could lead only to anarchy and despotism. The due to all

these political variations is the consistency of his personal resent-

ment against what be, no doubt, thou^t the ingratitude and

treachery of his former accomplicea

But at the 10th of August the case was different The 20th of

June^ though it had failed in its Brissotin object, succeeded in the

more important one of reviving the example of the 5th and dthof

October, of familiarizing the people to the assault of the royal

residence ; and the indiscreet proceedings of La&yette had united

all the various revolutionary &etions in violent and unanimous

hostility against him and against the unfortunate Monarch who
was DOW to suffer more from La&yette*s rash and impotent pro*

tection Ihan he had formerly done from his triumphant vanity,

ambition, and arrogance. Bobespierre's hatred of Lafayette

would, if he had had no other motive^ have changed hb ojunion of

the late insurrection ; but he must also have seen in the state «tf

the public mind the certainty of a new and more decisive commo-
tion, and that it would avail neither his former prindples nor his

future interest, nor perhaps his present safety, to separate himself

from the real sources of his power, the populace and the Jacobins.

It was evident, too, that he could not expect to retain that power

in the anomalous and isolated position in which he stood, and that

it had become necessary to rdease himself from the prohibitory

decrees and restore bim to a seat in the National Assembly, or, at

least, to the capabtli^ of political o£5oe. He, therefore, siiddeDly

changed bis tone about insairections and a Bepublic^ and joined. If
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be did not origtnate^ a new oonspivacy for renewing the attempt of

the 20th of June on a large scale, and for Jacobin instead of

Brissotin objects. He was afterwards reproached with not having

appeared to take a personal share in the danger of the oonflict of

the 10th of August, but he seems (o hare served the cause b the

way most suitable to his character and his talents, by evoking,

installing, and directing a rebel municipalily at the Hdtel de Ville,

which usurped the sovereign authority in the ni^t of the 9th of

. August, for the purpose of insuring the success of the insurrection

of lie 10th August, which it efltoually did* By this dariog step

Robespierre acquired a kind of hem tUmdi, No one could foresee

the exact course or shape that the revolution might take, and he

prudently provided himself with a recognised positton—a kind of

magistracy. Whatever might be the ulterior course of events, the

municipality of Paris was a power in the state with which he

identified himself, and which he migfat be sure would carry him to

whatever National Assembly should arise irom the confusion. For

in endeavouring to unravd Robespierre's policy we should never

forget that, as it is very probable he had proposed the non-elec-

tion of the Constituents, because he himself bad no certainty, and

perhaps indeed no chance, of re-election ; so, now, he b likely to

have calculated that his best chance of election to any foture

Assembly was by his influence over the populace of Paris. This

difficulty about reflection is nowhere, that we have seen, noticed

by the historians ; but practically it was a most serious one, and

had, as we shall see presently, tremendous results.

When the Twth of Augvat occurred, the Brissotins and Mode-
rates were disposed in the firrt moments to abjure and reprobate

it ; when it had become, beyond all expectation, successful, and

the fate of the monarchy was sealed, they hastened to adopt

it, and it became, and to this hour remains, a matter of di^te
between the two parties—^which liad the honour of founding the

Republic by the events of that day.

That some of the conspirators of the 10th of August, such as

Petion, Barbaroiuc, Carra, &c., subsequently adhered to the Bris-

sotins is very true ; but the chief hands in the aflair were the

Cordeliers or Orleanists, Danton and Desmoulins, and the roost

influential head, we have no doubt, was Robo>pierr& But there is

abundant evidence that the Girondins as a party had little or no

share in it, thougb by happemng to have at the moment the ma«
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jority in the Assembly, they reaped the immediate advantages
;

for on the suspension of the Kin^, their * creatures,* as Robes-

pierre had a month before called Roland, Servan, and Clavierc,

were rec^iUod to office, and, with the addition of two in^igniricant

names, Monge and Lebrun, and the furmidable siiperfetation of
Danton, tlic real representative of the popular victory, formed the

Provisional (jovemment. Danton appointed as his under-secre-

taries Desraoulins and Fabre. Robespierre, still under the ban of

his? own prohibitory decree, was incapacitated froin political office,

and must have seen that this was now the crisis of ins own fate as

well a^ that of the monarchy. A Convention was to be elected to

decide on the form of the future Government, and if Rob^pierre

should not be electc l into that (Convention he would l>e completely

and irretrievatily o-tracised, and probably as much forgotten as

the tiiousaiiti of Ins colleagues in the Constituant who sank into

obscurity and oblivion after the dissolution of that first Assembly.

Robespierre's personal difficulties on this vital point must have been

very great, but he met them with corresponding resolution. In

the closing number of the * Defenseur.'— undated, but published

within a few days after the lOth of August—after an inflamed

account of the crimes of the Court and the ninir^ianimity and

grandeur of the peoj)le, he ])rocee(ls to advise them h\ what means

on their parts ^ the success of the Convention is to be prr/ tired and

ensured.' Subsequent events make the terms of tbifi warning

important

* Tou must pnpan the succees of this Conyention by the regmeratim

of the spirit of the people. Let all awake—all, all arine—all arm

;

and the onomies of liberty will hide themselves in darkness. Let
the tocBin of Piiris be re-echoed in n\\ the departments. Let the

^

people learn at once to reason aud to fight. You are now at war ^

with all your oppresiioni, aud you will have no peace till yon buvo

punished them. Far be from ^ou that pusillanimous weakness or

that cowardly indulgence which Ihe tyrants so long satiated with
the blood of the peoplo now inyoke when their own hour is come I

Impunitj has prodnoed all their crimes and your snlFeringi. Let
them fall under the sword of the laws. Clemency towards them
would be real barbarity—an outtage on injured humanity.'

—

JJef,

^o. 12, p. 583.

Before we reach the prai tii al explanation of these ill-omened

words, we must observe^ that about tiiis time some communication
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was opened between Robespierre and the Girondins: we know no

more of it than we gather lh>ra a single letter addressed to Robes-

pierre by Madame Roland, dated the 25th August, irom which

we ooiyecture that she must have written a preceding letter, ex-

pressing a wish to see and converse with her old friend, of whose

patriotism and devotion to the good of the ]>ublic she was fully

satisfied. Robespierre seems to have declined the interview, and

to have hinted something as if she had encoura^d certain

* intrtffons^* the mortal enemies of Robespierre. Madame Roland

repUes^ that she did not know whom Robespierre couM mean by

eaemiet and iniri^famf but that her object in wishing for the inters

iew- wasy that

* penons of honest intentions, pnie oharaoter, and seal forthe public

good, apart from all personal viows and from all hidden ambition,

should come to a good understanding on the best means cf serving

the pablio.'—P<9>. Jiob, L 306.

It is evident that the Girondins had now become aware ofand

alarmed at Robespierre's power, and had opened this n^otiation

for a reconcQiatioa and coalition. It may have been suggested

to them by the power that Robespierre had acquired in the Com-
mune, and the influence which the Commune had begun to

exercise over the Assembly; or it may have been specially

prompted by the popular triumph which Robespicire received on

the 17th August, when, on the same day that the Extraordinary—

commonly called the Revolutionary—^IVibunal, was created, he was

nominated by the Electoral body of Paris to be its First IVesident.

This office be declined, to the dissatisfaction, as it seems, of some
' of his friends, for he thought it necessary to publish his reasons for

doing so.—(ilfontitettr, 28th Aug. 1792.) The first was, that he

had been for three years the antagonist and accuser, and even the

personal enemy, of those for whose trial the tribunal was specially

instituted, and that therefore he could not with decency be tiieir

judge, lliis was obviously a mere pretext ; but it seems, as well

as the menacing terms of the D^fenseur justquoted, to confirm the

suspicion that we have always entertained,* that this tribunal was

originally clamoured for, and finally adopted, with a view to the

trial of the King and Quuea We at least cannot conjecture to

whom else could be alluded as Conspirators of the 10th of August

* flee EMy on the Revolatioouy Tribimik.
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witli whom he had been at enmity and in conflict ever since tlie

brn-iimiiiir of the Revolution. His second reason had more of

truth, that 'the Presidency of the Tribunal was incompatible with

the character of Representative of the Commune of Paris, and that

he cho«e rfithcr fo abide by the latter duty. But this was not the

whole truth. The Presidency was equally incompatible with a

seat in the Convention—the real object of bis ambition, and he

clung to the represcn tuition of the Commune of Paris because it

was the most effective instrument for securing the election of him-

self and his followers ; and (which was probably of hardly less

importance, for he was sure of his own individual return for his old

department) the exclusion from the metroj)olitan deputation of

Brissot and his friends who there accompanied it. This was a bold

attempt; for e?eD in Paris he had no chance of success but

through the more violent section of the Jacobins and the Commune ;

while he had against him the Royalists, the Constitutionalists, the

Moderates, the richer classes, the great majority of the National

Guards, and the whole weight of the Girondln party now in possession

of the Government and of all the civil and military authority, save

only the usurping Commune. We think it even very likely that a

compromise of this contest for the representation of Paris may
have been the first motive of Madame Roland's overtures.

But there were other prominent revolutionists in somewhat
* similar circurastanoes—Danton, Desmoulins, Marat, Fabre, Billaud,

Collot, Sic. : none of these men had belonged to either of the

fonnor Assemblies, nor had the slightest prospect of getting into

the new one but for Paris, nor for Paris without some terrible

exertion of popular violence. They were chiefly Orleaoista,

How far Robespierre may have been implicated with Orleans him-

self we have no indication beyond the common object of all the

revolutionists—the dethroning Louis XVI. ; but with DanUm, the

ostensibleheadof that faction, he had coalesced at least to briogabout

the lOth August, but probably from a much earUcr stage of the Re-
volution. Their common interests in this great crisis of the Conven*

tional Election brought them into still closer alliance, and they

resolved to apply to this election the same potent engine of Terror

which had l>oen found so ctlectivc in the case of Reveillon,* and

bad decided the Paris elections to the 6rst Assembly.

* See obeervi^ona od both thMO elecfeiona, aut^, pp. 01-4.
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* Je t*ai accuH^/ says LouTet to him, * d'avoir tyrannitt^ VAaacak'

hUe Eleotomle par rei&oi—le premier d6put^ ne peut dtre que le

8 ou 4 Septembre, o^eet k dire, bohb lee awpioee de Toe maeeeoree

d^jk oommeno^.*

—

Ztttrt, p. 22.

Hue was fhe true motive of the maeBacras of the 2nd, 3rd, and

4th ofSeptember, whidi filled Paris with ooDstema^on and the world

with horror, and the sucoeeding days saw elected, wUhaiU cfpoti"

tim and at the dictation of Robe^erre^ the Deputation of Pans.

We hafe not room to develop all the details Mdi coRoborate

ihb explanation of the firrt canse of these massacres, which none

of the historians seem to have thought of any more than they

did in the Reveillon case, though they might have found several

contemporary indications of the terrible truth. ' If it is asked,'

saya the author of the curious * Histotre de rEspionnage,"

* what was the motive of this orffie of human blood I It was that

the Convention might not have for members men whose probi^

and talents were feared, and to force Paris h foumir let coquins

dont on avait hetoiiC And Madame Roland too says, * In the

Deputation of Paris were seen the members of that famous

Comite de la CommmB which had directed the massacres of

September,*

This contest in the Club and in the press became still more di-

rect and important after the 10th of Aiifjust, when the usuq^atioti

of the Municipal Government of Paris by l<obesj)ierre and liis

counnuncj and the accession of the Girondins to the ministei ial

poveniinentof the country, brought them into a conflict of anthority.

Gcrcy-Dupre, the editor uf Brissot';; join nal, attacked the JNIunici-

pality—th«>-\iuhici|mlify summoned him before them to answer fur

hi*» Irbtji. He refused, denied their authority, and petitioned the

Convention ajrains^t them. The Girondiu> Mi]*ported Gercy-Dupre,

and (iundet proposed and carried a decree which, after thanking

the ('ominune for its services in the late revolution, dismissed it,

and directed that a new municipality should, tcitkin ttcciitij-tour

hours, be elci tt <1 in its stead : and a further article ordered tlie

executivi' •^'ovennnent to see to its execution and to take care tli.it

the direction of the military force of Paris should be lodp^d in the

jNIavor alone. This would have been a roup dr f/t-are not only to

Kf>i)t -pierre's present power in the commune but probably to the

Impo- tlint he was buildintr on it, of his election to the ConventioiT.

liow wBii he to meet tliis pressing difficulty ? The law, such as it
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was, wiis ajsrain^t him, the armed force was taken out of the hands

of the Commune—a new body chosen midcr the sudden and adverse

influence of the general Government was to be, within ttrenty-fimr

honrs^ installed. The ca?e sromed de8])erate—but Robespierre

was tHjual to the emergency and met it with a desperate remedy.

The decree was passed on the morning of the 30th August ; on the

31st an insolent and menacing deputation from the Commune protest

aji^ninst it at tlit^ bar of the Asssembly and j)lainly intimate that they

siumld appeal to the people—the Assembly, evidently intimidated,

admit tlie deputation to the honour of the &ittivfjy as it d also a

second deputation, lieaded by the l^esident and Secretary nf the

municipality, who attend to explain and justify their proceedings

against Gorcy-Dupr^ : and we hear no more of this new election

whieii wuB to t<ike place within the tirenty-fuvr hours. Early on the

next day, l^^t September, the conamau' publ slied an oflBcial procla-

mation to the pe()])le of Paris, signed by their president and st^crc-

tary, but avow etlly from the pen of Uobes})ierrc : though it does not

venture to set the decree at positive defiance, it reuews the prote^it

made at the Iwir the day before, and again ajipeals to the people,

into whose hands they w illingly resign their power, and who alone

have a right to decide this question. On the morning of the 2nd,

this same commune, which, under the decree, should have ceased to

exist forty-eight hours before, under the signatures of the same pre-

sident and secretary, issues its celebrated proclamation, calling tlie

people * Aiu: arni' S—Aux annrs* and ordering the instant closing

of tlie barriers, with a series of other exaggerated and exaspe-

rating signals of a danger created by themselves. At 5 o'clock

that same evening, the 2nd, began the massacres, lliey lasted

till the t)th ; and on the 7th Kobespierre and Danton were returned

for Paris.

Our information as to the proceedings of thi» electoral body is

very scanty, but we have before us two verv' rare pamphlets by

Petion, and two replies by Robespierre (the last in Nos. 9 and 10

of the Lettres a mes Commettum), from which it appears that Petion,

then still mayor, was a candidate apparently in the same interest

with Robesiiierre and Danton. There can l>e little doubt that the

frien<lship betweeu the two former had been on the wane since

Petion*8 promotion to the mairie and his increasing intimacy with

the Briaeotins, with whom Kobespierre was at open war. But
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thejr were on this occasion on civil terms, and on the first day of

the election they were to have dined t<j^i. tlier at the house of a

comiiion friend, but it appears that, on the first ballot {tour de

scruiin) that morninjz, the natne of Robespierre was aloDe returned.

Robespierre in bis letter to Fetion says,*

* Eveiy one saw the changes of your oonntcnanco when, in the

progrsM of the 1)allot» another name seemed to have the advaniago

of yonrs. Ton were aware that it was the unanimous intention to

have named yon next day, bnt you left the Assembly abruptly, and

novor re-appeared. Yuu would not even keep your dinner enf!;:ngo-

niuiiLs ; and you have at laat coufeikied the true motive of your

vexation, by baying (p. 22), Wdl then^ to be caiuM with you^ J did

Potion's pretensions were by no means ill-founded ; he was at

that time not merely the first man in Paria by bis office, but to all

appearance, and beyond all comparison, the most pojiul ir Tlie

walls of Paris were still covered with the inscription, * F^tim^ou la

MorC The paint was hardly dry with which his name and
public services and the affection of the people were written in

gigantic letters on the £uie of the Palace of the Tuilenes.

But this contest was not so much a competition of the two men*

though it took that shape, as a struggle between two great parties.

Robespierre was pretty sure of his election in Artois, and P^on
was perfectly so of his for Chartres— the real struggle was between

the Jacobins and the Brissotins : the massacres had driven all

other candidates from the field; and even of the BrisBotins none

perhaps could have ventured to offer himself but the po]Hilar

Ti'tion ; at all events he was their best man, and the choice of

Robespierre before him determined the character of the whole

election. We know that the Brissotins had put forward as thehr

* ThU letter to Potion, in reply to

Petion'g «ttaek on him at the laxoe of
Louvct'a accut»ut ion, in tv veiy important

dooumentas to ilie causes of the sohiam
between Bobeqrfene and tiie QltondiiM.
It i8 moreover •v\Titt4!ii with so mnch
spirit, that we suspect Camille Dae*
moulibis may have had a hand in
it. fSince I made tins luoks I have
found in- Louvet a su^ggeBtioa that

•ome passagea were by an abl«r hand.1
Thiers gives Prion's speech aa 'a mosv
adminvblc and imi)ortimt document,*
but does not even allude to Bobee*
|deit«^s much more ableand intereetfng

reply. It is to be found in the .\
[

: u-

dik to Mr. Adolphus's ' Uistoiy of the
Reroltttion,' the beat Englidi woik<*
indeed we maynj bwt work—OH
thetolgeot.
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second man Dr. Priestley,* and that by Robespierre's active in-

terference he was rejected for Marat,

Two other circumstances about this election are now also known

—the one is, that there was a violent dispute between Robespierre

and a young fellow who had just started into notice as the

secretary of the usurping Commune, but whose name soon became

celebrated—Tallien. The cause of the dispute we are not told, but

it is possible that the adventurous secretary wished to be one of the

representatives of Paris, which Robespierre may not have been dis-

posed to concede to the neophyte. Tallien was ru turned for the

adjoining department of Seine and Oisr ; but here were probably

sown the seeds of that deadly enmity which on the 9th Thermidor,

just two years later, stimulated Tallien to the resistance that over-

threw Robespierre. Out of these intrigues, struggles, and mas-

sacres, w;is produced that celebrated IX^putation of Paris, ' damned
to everlasting fame,* which, as it derived its power from blood and

terror, ])eq)etuated it by delu<}:t?s of blood and a succession of ter-

rors, of which the world has iiad no other example. It is worth

while to preserve their names in the order of their election :

Bobespiene. Robert.

Donton. DesHaulx.

Collot D'Herboia. Freron.

Manncl. Boauvais.

Billaiul-N arennes. Fahre d'l^lautine.

Camiile Deamoulins. Oflselinu

Marat KobeepieiTe, jmu
Leoointre, David.

I.cgendTd. Boucher.

Raffnm. Laignclot.

Panis. Thnraas.

Serjeant, Philippe Egalit^.

Egalit^ was the last elected, and od the last day, and not without

some internal opposition, which was propitiated by a pecuniary

contribution on his part It is but justice to this unhappy man to

state what we have not seen noticed elsewhere, that this change of

name was not so spontaneous, nor therefore so absurd and degrad*

ing, as it has been hitherto thought It was forced on him by his

* PriMtl«7 WW • ftnronrito Briaao- retnm for the department d« rOme
tin Ciui'li^l.ito ; besiden bohig prr pncerl mid fOT lIlM ofittUHMMld Loin.
for Puna, he Lad actuallj a double
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poaitton (itself a great crime), and perhaps by the inatiiict of sell-

presenratlon. We know not under what circuniBtanees of hope or

of fear he allowed himself to be proposed for the representation of

Paris in the Convention—^whether from some lingering delusion of

ambition, or from the more natural suggestion that the Assembly

would be the safest asylum from personal danger—or, most pro-

bably, from a oombination of these motives. A candidate,

however, he was—but under what name could he be elected?

Tities were abolished—^the nickname of Capet given to his family

(and which was not theirs) was a mark of proscription. He was

ofneewitjf obliged to look out for another, and we really know

not that, in the then state of aflairs, he could have selected one

more appropriate and inoffensive than EgaUU. The case was

urgent The decree autfaorixing the change was passed the I5th

September, and he was elected by that name one or two days after.

Let us not be supposed to say, in the case either of Reveillon

or of the September massacres, that the actual executioners

were aware of the object for which they were employed ; by no

means : such a disdosure, or even a su^icion of it, would have

defeated the scheme ; but in both cases advantage was taken of

extraneous acddents; and while the chief directors of the seditions

had the result of the etecHcm alone or chiefly in view, the populace

was excited and maddened by evwy stimulating falsehood for

which the circumstances of the times afforded any pretence. It is

very probable, too, that the events exceeded in extentand enormity

the calculations of some of their planners ; but it is also probable

that, though they may have exceeded the intention of flieir insti-

gators in one direction^ they fell short of it in another. There is

strong reason to believe that in September it was intended to

sacrifice some of the Girondin leaders. Brissot was certainly in

danger ; Roland, the minister of the interior, was saved only by
'

his absence from homo from a dctachineiit sent to arrest-—prolwibly

to murder—him ; and Jiis dcatli would no doubt have been the signal

for the massiicre of the wliole piirty. Happier wonld it have been

for him and them, botli in their persons jukI reputation, if they had

then died, instead of basely living, as tlicv did, to palliate and ex-

cuse these atrocities, and to fail within a few months, by a variety

of lingering deaths, the dishonoured victims of the same assassins

whom they had at first flattered and screened.

It is the fashion uf late to extol tlie Giroudiii party, and jMtrti-
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cularly Roland, aTid his maitresse Janmv ; but any one who will

read impartially, and with a careful rt-fcrence to datis^ their own
accounts of these transactions, must see tliat, during the long pre-

paration for the massacre, and the heiLdit and iury of its execution,

the minister and his coUeaf^ues exhibited the Iwsest a|Mithy, and

that it was not till they found themselves in danfjer that they

showed the slightest disapprobation of the atrocities which had

been for ^^overal days in notorious prej)aration ; nor was it till the

second and third days, that they took th()sc measures—not of re-

pression, but of complaint— on the evidence of whidi their eulo-

gists now deny their participation in this treiiicmluu- guilt We
find this fact concisely stated and proved in the Histoire Far^

lemeiUaire de la jRevolutionf a liberal publication

* Oil the thud of September, Hhe police, by oider of the Commune,
proceeded to Brissot's residence, and seized examined bis papen*
[Here fnllow copies of the original docnniNite.3 It was even said

that r ight oidors ui' nrxvsi had been issued against the Oirondins;

but no proof of this ai penrn l>eyond thr ufVair uf I'rissot. I$c this,

however, as it may. tiii.s ]n)\d attem]>t awoke tiui miitistirs of his (Bris-

Bot's) part>/ ; and Jidand (who on tbe evening of tlte 3rd had written to

the ConTention^ torote m the 4^ a pntftm^ letter to Santerre,* in,—Bitt,

Pari,, vol. xvii. p. 430.

The massacres, then, had been going on for twenty-four hours

before Roland so much as complained ; and it was not till the 4tb

tbat be applied to the commander of the military force—^which

nevOT came.

We arc satisfied tbat the Gironde bad little active share in the

l^nth of August* and none at all in the massacres of S(^})teinber;

but it cannot be denied that they were guilty of exciting the frenxy

which rendered these crimes posuUe. How can Vergniaud>-a

statesman, a lawyer, a man of sense and shrewdoeas—be acquitted

* ' Who/ aaks a member on the
26th of December, 1792, 'who is it

thiit C'>iiii>!aiii.'^ > f boiiig called ow <>f

the cotiapiraiun of tbe hiAy tenth of

August ? I am a eonspirator T Omulel
saiil, on the 12th of April, 1793, 'the

meanurai tliat overtbrew tbe throne

—

the tenth of August—am ow work.*
Seo also Roland's proclamation. ' Hipt.

de I'Espioo.' ii. 69 ; see also Madame
Roland, IL 270, who claiinB for her party
the tenw of Aiiginty thouj^ the repu-

diates September \ so also doesBrissot.

Hem. iv. 387. The truth is that they
did not vuike t1u' t> ntli r.f August,

though they couut«uiUict>ti and »])-

proTed and mhyjAed, when they began
tu jiriifit by tlu' in-;nrrectinii. It waa
made by the JucMm distinctively so

called. On the 25th of July &UBot
Imd denounced 'f. np:fiinMt nny one
who should attempt to establish a
Bepublio^ ib. SS7.

2 A
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of haviiifT encoura^d—nay, of having suggested—^the massacres,

when on the SuiuUiy inoriiing:, a Jew hours before the massacres

had commenced^ and two days after it was universal/}/ known that

thet/ xcerc intended^ ht; addressed a deputation of the bloodtliiiiity

Ct'iu nnuie'm these words— ' Parisians ! it is to-day that you must

display a great energy t * Within four hours this very Commune,

tlms instigated to energy^ began the ma-s^^n res.

The Indian savage believes that he inherits the virtues of all

the enemies he slays : Rui»ef>puTri', on the same principle is load^
with all the crimes, of the monsters wliom he survived; and

accordingly, M. Thiers a ml that class of historians not only

palliate, but applaud the conduct of Roland and IVtion—while we

confess that we look upon them as only meaner and more hypo-

critical villains—(^uite as guilty, quite as bk)o<ly, but only more

contemptible—than the Marats^ the Dautous, and the Eobcs-

pierres.

liidct (1, of all the actors in the whole trajj^edv of the revohilion,

thrrr an none whom we regard with so much .-rum as the selhsh,

cruel, cowardly, and imbecile faction of the Gironde, who, if they

had had anything like honour, consistency, and courage, mio-ht

and would have jyued their country and themselv**s fr in tlic

massacres of September, the murder of the king, and their own

subsequent jiroscription of the 31st of May. They never cxlubited

any energy but against the vanquished — nor any touch of

humanity till they themselves were in dan<jer. Against such a

timid flock of praters and intriguers, weathercocks and trinnuers,

who were base enoufrh to arrogate the merit of crimes which they

had not committed, and who skulkiHl atid cowered under the storm

they had raised, it is not surpri-sing that the ins<'ine audacity of

Marat, the ferocious energy of Danton, and the cold-blooded cal-

culation and inflexible consistency of Kobesj)ierre, should have

prevailed. These last have earned the abhorrence of mankind

;

as to the former, an almost equal abhorrence is only mitigated by

contempt If any reader thinks we deal too .severely by this cele-

brated Gironde, we would ask them only to read, even in the mos

partial history, the account of their miserable manoeuvres on the

trial of the king, and their dastardly indecision in the crisis of their

own &te on the 31st of May and the 2nd of June, 1793* We
must add one trait, which is cnloirhsed by all their admirers—which

M. liners calls ' sublime^—but which, in our judgment, exhibits
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notliin**- but cliildish bravailo and disi^istinn^ levity. Twenty-one

of them, after an impHsouraent of four or five months, were seut

(on the P>]>t Octoli+^r, 1793) to the seaflbld, and they spent tlie

night ]in ( ediug their death—how ?—in the festivities of a suj)pcr,

enlivened with patriotic anil baeehanal songs ; and they i-olaced

their passajce next morning to the place of execution—by snigin^

the Alarseillaise in chorus. Imagine one-and-twenty spnafoys—the

conscript faUters of the republic—condemned by a most iniquitous

sentence (for such it was as regarded the offences with which they

were ebarL'"ed\ and leavinn^ their families, tlieir friends, and tlieir

country in a Isloody anarchy which they iiad helped to create—

imagine, we -.ly. such men miing to execution—not penitent for

their individual errors, nor lor the public mischiefs to which they

had contril)uted—not even grave at the dismal prospects of their

country, nor impressed with any sense of that future world on the'

verge of which they stood, but

—

shiging—singing in the condemned
cell—singing in the executioner's cart! When we read, in

flowery declamations, of * the majestic wisdom and the exalted

eloquence ' of Vergniaud and his colleagues, we are involuntarily

reminded of this their last hoarse and hollow sony^ broken by the

rattle of the wretched tumbril which jolted them to execution.

Oh bloody farce !—Oh impious buffoonery ! Oh what a contrast

to the last hours of the Son of St. Louis—of the horoic Queen^
of the angelic Elisabeth, and of the host of Christian martyn
izmnolcited on the same scaffold 1

*

It is not to be doubted that Robespierre, though not the most

prominent accuser of the Giroadins—^that task was deferred to

Dan ton, Marat, and Cbabot—was their most effective enemy.

Bri>^ot in his defence more than once alludes to Robespierre as the

indiA idual prosecutor.

—

(AUm, iv. 391.) The feud between them

and Robespierre bad long been deadly, and was envenomed by
their having once been close allies; and even one of his accusers

(Barbaroux) expatiated on how much they had * all loved him.^

We have already stated our conjecture of the causes of the

chaxige. The cold and repulsive manneTS of Robespierre, his

haughty reserve and isolated ambitiott, gave umbrage to the gay.

* Merder relates, with indignant Mw-
Tove, that two yotmi; women, fXf^iited

for murder, weiit to deuth Hinging

libertine •onge. He adds : ' Charlotte

Conluy went to death Bmiling, but «he
did not si,.-.:' r.V. T., He Lad
forgotten Lid frieudo the Giroadius.

2 A 2
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familiar, and gregarious, though uvf ambitious nirondiiis
;

while their accession to fame and power must h-ive iuflajued his

characteristic jealousy and envy. Brissot himaeli* B&y%—

* BobespieiTC, ardent, jealous, thirbting f a popularity, envionB of

the euccesses of others, inclined to rule hy disptjsition and by pre-

judice in bis favrair, became chief of the ( )]>po8ition at the declara-

tion of war. liobcspiorre never foi^ve Brissot that triumph,' &o, &o,

—i/ifm., p. 275.

But whatever may have been the seerd course of this enmity, it

must be admitted that in public, at least, the Girondins were the

aggresBora. Their attacks on Robespierre have—since the general

odium with which his subsequent atrocities have covered bis very

name—been- highly eulogised, but ai the time they were made he

was no more guilty than themselves—^their enmity was provoked

hy no better motive than personal rivalry ; and, in pursuing cAro-

noivffiealfy the course of causes and effects, it seems probable

that the hosUlittes of the Girondins drove Robespierre in his own
defence into the estrone measures fay which he outbid them in the

auction popularity and power. We have already seen that

Brissot and Guadet formally attacked him in the Jacobina. They
accused him of monopolizing popularity, of aiming at the ezdurive

reputation of patriotism, and finally and ridiculously proposed that

this dangerous citizen should by some kind of ostracism * be sent

into exile. On the other hand, the C6mmwie of Paris was filled by
Robespierre's adherents^ and it may be suspected that it was not

without his connivance at least that they ventured to take measures

against the Uberty of Brissot and the life of Roland.

Under this exasperation of mutual injuries, the parties met in a
new field of battle—the National Convention—and on its very first

assembly, the 21st of September, 1792, arrayed themselves in

avowed hostility—Brissot and the Girondins replacing the C6t^

Droits while Robespierre with the deputation of Paris, and all

the ultra-Jacobins, clustered on the highest back benches to the

President's left, then first called the Mountain.

A mortal strife now began ; and the fiite of the King was the

first great object of solicitude with both parties—not for Ai> sake,

but their awn. The Girondins had suspended him—the Mountain,

* DUcoura de M. Qiudei mz JMobins, 25 Avril, 2792 : uid B«»oiim dell.
BobwpMRtt l6 21, p, 13.
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according to the inevitable l.i\s s of faction (as certain as those of

nature—indeed they are the same), outbid them by urging his

immediate deposition ; and when the Girondins acquiesoed in the

iUeh4anoef the Mountain again outran them by proponng bis

er^nifton. The Girondins foresaw that, if their adversaries ob-

taioed this victory, they themselves were lost ; and their great

anxiety now was how to play their sellish and unprincipled game
in the mode least dan^rous to their popularity and power. Acquit

him they dare not
;
and, on the other hand, they were averee to

his death—partly, we hope, from some lingering sense of humanity

and justice, but partly also as the triumph of their own mortal

antagonists; they halted between two opinions, and fell into a
course of half measures which, as usual, ruiued their projectors.

They seem to have hoped to anticipate and elude this difficulty

by an early attack on the Mountain. If tbey should be able to

depopularise and defeat it, on otiter grounds^ before the King^s

trial—they might, they hoped, be relieved from the embarrass-

ments in which that proceeding could not fail to involve them.

The Roman history bad been employed by the Republican writers

as the te&t-book of the Revolution. All kings were Tarquins

and Neros— every patriot a Brutus, Cato, and Cicero—and the

leader of each defeated fiMition became in turn Sylla, dodius, and

Catiline. The Girondins now endeaToured to avail themselves

of these pedantic and inapplicable precedents. Nothing in Roman
history was so odious as the 'Criuamiratey—nothing more dangerous

to liberty than a Dictator^—and accordingly they accused Danton,

Marat, and Robespierre of intending to establish a Triumvirate,

and, with no great conaistency, Robespierre, individually, of aim-

ing at the DieUUorshtp ; on no other grounds, as is admitted,*

than some Tague phrases, in which Marat and other supposed

friends of Robespierre expressed the opinion—which more sober-

minded men must have entertained—that out of the anarchy in

* Thieni, • stanch advocate for the
Oironde, admila ofIlobM|iiwTo*tdef«Doe
a^niinst Loiivft'rt charge, that 'toutc©
<4ui lui etait persouael etait jatU, II y
avait da rimpudeiMa da la part d«a
Girondiiu h sij^rilcr nn prnjct iVns'rrpn-

tum Ik 06 il n'y avait <7i wr tj^u'uue <«n-

^km ^mfiuenec— K<>b< -pitTre n'etatt

«mc9F9 qo'on jtUonx,'—Thi«n» tom. u.

p. 157.98. "Only a >a/o!«r." What 1

oan an historian who haa or ooght to
hav»« ri.ivl the history of the Comnnin.
of Paris from the luthof Auguat to tho
election of the Conveotion, talk so
lightly of Robespierre'B nliaro in tht»

ueasurea of the Commune and of the
eleetofal body T
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wbich they were imrolred there could be no escape bat fay a con-

centration of power in fewer haoda.

As early as the 25th of September, 1792, these charges were

publicly made by Verpniaud and others in eloquent declamations,

and by Barbaroux and Rebecqui with the allegation of particular

facts. Robespierre—whether from caution or want of readiness

—

never seems to have been very forward or very explicit in his own

defence ; bnt Danton nu^^hed to tlie tribune and exculpated him-

self and his I'riend with his usual amlacity and effects RMwspierre

tlieii uuide a Ioiil^ and inconclusive protestation of his patriotism,

which wa? not much to the |iin ji ise, and certainly appeared rather

to evade than deiiy the imputation. Then, /'or the first iimey

Marat rose to address the assembly. The majority— for such the

Giroiidins and moderates incontestably were in the first months

of the (vonvocation—affected siirprij^e and horror at seeing this

libeller, this avowed advocate of blood and anarchy, in the new
cliai a* ter of a legislative orator, and attempted to hoot him down.
* 1 perceive,' said he, * that 1 have enemies here.'—* AU^ ally all

are your enemies!' vociferated the ahnost unanimous assembly

—

that self-same assembly which, tliree months after, erected his

image in their hall, and inscribed his name in their Pantheon,

with nothiiiL'' short of divine hunonrs. They atteiii]>ted, we say,

to hoot down the luture god of their idolatry—but he boldly per-

sisted :

—

• Tlicy talk of triumvirates and dietatorKhipa, and attribute these

desijjns to the metropolitan memhi iN. Well, I owe it to justice to

declare that my coUej^ueR, and tspet ially Dauton and JJol K spicrre,

havo always opposed the opinions w hich 1 avow on thih }H»int ; I,

fint and alone, of all public writers in France, have thought of a
Dictatorship as the only meaiu to crush (^jraaer) the anU-revolntion'

aty traitors. If this be pnniahable, punish me, and me alone—butM hutrm'—Monitewr, 27th Sept 1792.

And they were obliged to hear him repeat in that place, not

merely the doctrine of the Dictatorship, but those extravagant

insti;j:ations to wholesale murder, for which his journal was so

iul'amoiisly notorious.

Vergniaud made an eloquent and indignant reply, in which he

cited a phrase of Marat's journal of that very day, which (though

not exactly within our present scope) we too shall quote as a
striking proof of Marat's boldness, sagacity, andforesi^lU

:

—
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* Seeing the temper of tho majority of this Convention, T o^vti that

I dfltpair of the public safety,—if in our first eight hitimgs \s v sliail

not he aUe to lay the foundation of onr conetitation, there is nothing
to ho hoped from na. jFJ^ jiim^anaro^Men^^ and yciuiviU
emerge from it only by the power of me dictator who will aviae—

a

true statesman and patriot Opralmg pecpk^ t/you diibiUkium hou to

actr—Ibid.

After a long and furious debate, the Convention, on the motion

of Robespierre's friends, passed to the * onler ut the day,' which,

under the circumstances, was equivalent to a victor). On the

29th October, however, another scene of the same kind, but more
solemn and important, was atttjd ; Roland made a report against

the agitators iu general,—Robespierre, always sufficiently ready

to reply to general accusations, answered hiin with boldness, but

happening to say, H'ho dares accuse me ? Louvet (the licentious

novelist) electrified the assembly by answering, / du—and j)ro-

ceeded to develope his accusation. The majority loudly encouraged

Ix)uvet— Danton urjyed Robespierre to reply instautcry and on his

hesitating he again took the lead. The same topics were renewed

by nearly the same speakers, and the affair was suspended by

Robespierre's obt^iiiiing an adji>uniment of a week to prepare his

answer. We cannot, from any information we possess, determine

whether thi- halntual rchict^iuce of Rol)espierre to answer on the

moment—which wiis obs ious on all these impurUiiit occasions, as

well as on his last final sti uggle—aroj>e from incapacity or from

prudence. On many minor occasions he seems to have been su])or-

abundantly ready and fluent, and it is admitted tliat he had at last

attained a l on.-ulerable ease of impnjvisntion. We susj>ect tliat

both these causes operated —that he wa^- 1>< r?onally hwiV/ as well

as cautious, and that iu* was wv\ot able ' to screio his courufje to

the sfirhittff place ^ till he had maturely considered and prepared

thi' ( (jurst* which it might be expedient to adopt.

Tiie heads of Louvet*s accusation arc remarkable, as -iiuwing

what were at this time the crimes imputable to Robespierre ;

—

* I acoiue yon, Bobeapieno,' aaya Louvet, * of lumng long calum-

mated the pnmt patriotei, and paiticnlailj in the days of Seivtember*

when SDoh calumniea were really proscri]>ti()n^i. I accuse you of

having {»V)duced yourself as an object of popular idolatry^ and of

having caused it f<> be rumoured that you are tli«^ "^dy man capable

of saving the cuuutry. I accuse you of having dugiaded» insulted.
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and peneonted the Natiomil BepTwentation,—of liaxmag tyrannized^
irUrigue and Jmr moer tht Ebctoni Aum^y of Paru^ and of baving
aimed at supreme power by calmnny, violrace, and terror ; and I

demand that a (.'ommittee be appointed to examine jonr oondnct.'

—

Mimiiear, Oct. 31.*

Here we see is no allegation of faet$ (unleaa the vague hint

about the deetiom may he so called), an4 hut a very loose imputa-

tion of bad motives and ulterior detiipiB; and it must always be

recollected that thb accusation was directed agamst a private

citizen who held no oflBce, who had no part in the adminbtration

of affairs^ who did not even belong to any <^ the executive councils

or committees, and to whom his * popularity' and the foolish

* idolatry of the public' are objected as crimes against the state.

Such accusations would have been topics fit enough for an in-

vective harangue ; but as grounds for a formal criminal chaige

they were ridiculous; and accordingly^ when Robespierre made
his defence on the 5th of November, he obtained a triumph aimiUv

to, but much more important in its consequences, than that of the

25th of September.

It is but justice,—^for even the devil should have his due,—^to

observe, that if the Girondins had been successful, Robespierre

must have been sent to the scaffold ; and if Robespierre afterwards

contributed to send them thither, it is dear that he only served

them as, if he had not done so, they would have served him :—it

was a fight for life between a wolf and a tiger.

The Girondins all along affected to confound Marat with

Robespierre,—-at this copartnership Robespierre^s pride and pru-

dence were equally offended. In his defence he repudiated all

responsibility or share in Marafs election,-f* or any coticumMic-e

in his opinions, and he even asserted that lie had never seen him

but oiice (in private, of course, he must have meant), when, * in a

vi«t which Marat paid hira, he took occasion to remonstrate with

him on the violence of his writings, which many good patriots

resrrettt»d/ But this disclaimer did not satisfy his jealousy. The
Jacobin Club was instigated to complain of the atFectatiun with

* Se« the same Mm^wr for RoUnd'i
attack (Ml RoLespicrre.

t Thin ;LHMortii>a, wliii li w.us iu aoiijtj

dflsree truo, in u>>t iiR(inm»tent with
Ilobe«picrn''H ^^eneral infliietuo in the
cUoioo of the motropoUtau members.

The Cordelien proposed Ifarat, andlia
•wns elected — osHurcdly not withnitt

ICube^pierre's cuiweut, but without his

open interfei-euoo, u be was mora etpe>
ciaUj Denton's men.
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which some persons identified Marat and Rohespierrc^ and came
to a formal ret^oUition (23rd Dec. 17112), promulgated to all their

affiliated societies, in 'which they warned all true patriots not to

confound these two names
;
they acknowledged Marat's sernces

in his own peculiar line, hut they recorded a higher degree of

contidence and respect for the more prudent patriotism, the more
Btatesnianlikc views, and the higher abilities of Robespierre.

The attempt of the Gironditis to defeat the Mountain in this

preliminary fight having thus failed, they were obliged to meet

the crisis of the King's trial on its own ground. Their difficulties

were, in themselves, great—their dishonesty and indecision rendered

them fatal. They did not choose to risk their popularity by the

plain and conscientious course of acquitting the King, cither on

the broad ground of his innocence (of which not one of them had

or could have any doubt), or even on the more technical plea of

his constitutional inviolability ; but resolved on the base, and

foolish, and—to them as to him—fatal expedieot of voting him

guilty, which was done without one diseentient voice, and of com-

poundiiiff with their honour and conscienoes by inflicting a punish-

ment short of death.

But even this miserable device they had not courage nor con-

sistency to execute: some of those most notoriously desirous of

saving the King cowered under the menaces of the Mountain and

the galleries in the most ahject terror, and voted for death.

Mercier, who was almost a Giroadin, tells us,

' the Girondins wished to s<'iv(> the King, Imt they did not wish to

lose thoir popularity ; and the despotism of the mob being then omni-

potent, it was who should caress it most*

M. Thiers, too, whose evidence when it makes against the

Girondins has ahuost tlie weight of a confessiony says, that

* many of the deputies who hnd come down with an intention of

Voting lor the Kinji; were friglitened at the fury of the pei»plc ;
and,

though much touched at the fato of lionis XVI., they were terrified

at tho consequences of an acquittal. Thin feai* waw greatly increased

at the sight of the Assembly, and of the scene it presented. That
scene, diuk and terrible, had shaken the hearts of all, and changed

the reaolutton of Lecointre de YersaiUes, whose personal braveiy

cannot be doubted, and who had not ceased to rctmn to the galleries

tho menacing gestures with which they were intimidating the Assem-

bly—even he, when it came to the point, hesitated, and dropped from
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hu month the iorrible tnd iine]qpeet6d word **dtath,*' Yei^giuaiid,

who had appeared moot deeply toaohed at the &te of the King, and
who had declaied that " nothing could ever induce him to condemn
that unhappy prince—^Ycrgniaud, at the sight of that tumultuous

scene, pronounced the sentence of deatu."
'

We do not doubt that the Assembly did exhibit a most strange

and awful appearance towards the close of that long and dis-

orderly sitting, that the galleries were audacious and the deputies

pusillanimous to a dij^f^aceful dcizrec ; but personal dan/jer, still

more imminent, would have been but an abject excuse for such

conduct as that of the reg-icidc section of the Girondins. There

are not wanting in the history of the Revolution instances of men

lesa distin^-uished and in less responsible positions than Vergniaud,

who preferred death to dishonour. But without pushing the argu-

ment to that extremity, we must observe that about 288 deputies

were not atr li l to take the honest course, which the Girondins so

shamefully abandi n I.

But, moreover, it seems tliat M. Thiers has somewhat exag-

gerated the degree of intimidation that the aspect of the assembly

might reasonably create : at least Mercier, an eye-witness and

actor, describes a scene less fonnidable but more shocking. Mercier

was a lisrbt-headed man, and a good deal of a caricaturist, on

wliu-c jud^nncnt or inferences we place little reliaiu e ; but we
cannot discredit his statement of facts, in vsliirli he bore a personal

phare, published while three-fourths of hi» iV llinv actoi-s were still

liviiiij, and the events were still glowing in tiie memury and the

feelui^s of the public. The picture is so cui'ious a one, that our

sketches of Revolutionary History would be additionally imperfect

without it

After stating how much of exa^ffreration and deception there is

in the narratives of the events of the Revolution, he instances

* th6 famous sitting "whioh decided the fate of Lotus XVI., and
lasted for seventy-two honn. One would natorally snppoaa that the

Assembly was a scene of meditation, ailenoe, and a sort of religious

tenor. Not at all : the end of the ball was transformed into a kind
of o|iora-box, where ladioH in charming ncgligf'S were eating ices

and or.ui}2;i'.s, di inking liquoum, and recoiving tlie compliments and
salutaiiuuH of got rs and comerR, The hui«sierH on the nide of the

MoutUain acted the part of the openers of the operft-boxe«
;
they were

employed every instant in turning the key in the doom of the side
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galleries, and tralluiitly CRCorting the mistresses of Duke of

Orleans, cuparitiuncd witL three-C(.)l()nro(l ribbons.

' Although every mark of applause or diisupprobatiou was for-

bidden, nevertheleas, on the side of the Mountain, the Duchess
Bowager,<* the Amazon oftbe Jacobin bftnds, made long ** Ha-ha's I

**

when she heard the word death " atronglj twang in her ears.

* The lofty galleries, destaned for the people during the days which
preceded this famous trial, were never empty of 8tmnp!:cr8 and people
of every claf?s, who drank win© and brandy as if it had been ataTein«

Bets wc'iT' <»|>PTi at all the nei<;libouring coflfee-housos.

* ListlesHiiesy, impatience, and fatipio were marked on almost

every countenance : each deputy inoimted tlie tribune in his turn,

and every one was asking when his turn oame. Some deputy came,
I know not who, sick, and in his morning-gown and night-cap.

This phantom cansed a good deal of diTetsion in the Assembly. The
countenances of thoBe who went to the tzibnne, rendered more
funereal from the pale gleams of the lights, and who in a slow and
sepulchral voice ]>r<mounced only the word " JX uth!"— all those

physioguumies whidi sncccedod one aiiuthor, their tunes, their

difterent keys : D'Ui ieaus liitiised and picani d wlien he vutod the

death of his relation ; some calculating if they should liave time to

dine before they gave their -rote ; whilst women witii pins were
pricking cards in order to count the yoioes ; deputies who fell adeep,
and whom they were forced to awakw in order to vote ; Manuel
the secretary diding away a few votes in order to save the unhappy
King, and on the jx)int of being put to death in the corridors as a
punishment for his infidelity. These scenes can never be described

as iliL-y passed; it is impossible to figure what they were, nor
will history be able to reach them.'

—

Merciers New Ptctttre of J^aris,

pp. 230-31.

*

But there was anoUieT class of voters, including many ofthe minor

Girondins, who accompanied their votes of death with conditions

by which they meant no doubt to avert that extremity ; but even

in this they acted with a clumsy inconsistency and want of concert,

which defeated their object : they voted for death with a variety

of limitations and conditions which complicated the transaction,

perplexed and intimidated the moderate members^ and enabled

(as it was said and ia believed) the scrutineers to falsify the

balloty so as to carry the vote for death by a majority of one.

• Madame de M-nitiVHsnn, tho. second

wife by a left-hand marriage of the last

duke, the father of EgaliW. Her ap-

peinnoe in thii place, od this oooiaaon.

ts one of those petty enijirm.'w of the
HovolutioDAry epoch which we cauuot
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It wac5 ill allusion to tlietie absurd and puzzling conditions that

Sieyes is reported to have given bib vote in the emphaUc form of

^ La mort— mns phraxf

The vari'^tifr* of opinion and p-cneral confusion of the Con-

vention during tliat tumultuous and t«'rrible night rendcre<l it very

ditficult to ascertain the exact number of the votes and pro-

portif iiahly easy to the dominant party, in whose hands the

scrutiny \v;us, to give—as they were accused ot doing—a fraudulent

turn to a balance so nearly equal. At the cl<»se of the scrutiny, in

tlie night of the 17th of January, Vergniand, tiie President, who,

witli the wliole Gironde, and nearly all the Ciirondins, had voted

for deatli, aimoimced that the number of voters had been 721, of

whirli the majority wouUl of course be 361, and that MVj iiad

voted for death absolutely. But next day another jiresident,

Barrere, announced tiiat a revision of the scrutiny liad reduced the

number of ab.-^olntc votes for death to 361, being the bare majority

necessar)'. Kven this result has been questioned. Some writers

on re-exaujiiKition of the npjtel vnminni find a majority for the

King, others a majority of 3 or 1 against him. On the whole,

we incline to believe that there was a real majority of 1 for death

unconditionally, 64 for death conditionally : 288 voted for prison or

banisiiment, whih' not one dareil to acquit him,* the best and the

boldest venturing only to decline to vote. ' It is impossible,' says

Mercier (§ 220) apologetiailly, * to describe the agitation, even to

madness, of that long and convulsive sitting.'

But it is not with their pusillanimous conduct in these last ter-

nbie sittifigs tbat we reproach the unhappy Girondins, so much as

the preceding Intrigues and cowardice which phioed them in so

dreadful an alternative that perhaps they could not, in that fatal

struggle, have saved the King's life but at the expense of their own.

Moralists, and even politicians, sitting in their quiet closets, may
feel, or at least say, that one should die rather than be guilty of

the death of the innocent ; and some of these men, no doubt,

would ituiwidmll;/ have done so, who yet suffered themselves to

be carried away by the torrent of numbers and of terror. A body

of men may be led to do what no single villain would dare,

—

defendti »um«ru«,—each hoped that the courage of others might

compensate his own weakness, and the ConTeution exhibited on

* See Stuttttuwy of the Procte Verbel, Ptms^B dee Bourboue, vol. ii. pw IWOk
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th.it nifjlif .-iK'ii a friurlitt'iil mixture of enthusiasm on one side and

desperation on tlie other,— such a jnoral eurtliquahc, that, con-

sidering tlie base infirmities of human nature, we are not so much
surprised that many men (otherwise respectable and just) lost

their balance and fell in the general prostration and ruin.* We
say this not to extenuate villany and cowardice, but to warn our

own country against the enormities of which a mere popular

Assembly may be guilty, and against the incalculable danger of

committing supreme power to any one body of men, who, how-

ever individually respectable, honest, or honourable, are liable to

become, tin eombittotion^ the moU shameless and ilte most bloody qf
ttfrants.

In the whole of this awful struggle, the dark and cautious

Robespierre seemed to rise with the circumstances^forward,
zealous, and consistent—and, it must be admitted, no more guilly

than the eolighteoed and good-natured Vergniaud—^in oonsdenoe,

much less so—for Robespierre may have been sincere, and

Vergniaud certainly was not, when they ameurred in voting the

death of the King. But, be that as it may, verily they had each

their ultimate reward—measured and proportioned, as it almost

seems, to the degrees of their giult.

The speeches of Robespierre on this melancholy occadon were

considered his best oratorical exhibitions; and it must be con-

fessed that he alone seems to have taken anything like an intelli-

gible view of the proceeding. While others were giving the pro-

cess the hypocritical forms of a trial, and affecting to dcbnto

hffol questions as before an ordinary tribunal, Robespierre had

the sense to see that sudi pretexts were idle, and that the inncceni

King could never be condemned even by the perversion of !aw:

he, tlierefore, took the broader and less dishonest ground of con-

fer in ^ that 'the death of the King was not a question of law,

but of state policy, which, without quibbling about his guilt or

innocence, required bis death ;—the life of one man—if ever so

innocent—must be sacrificed to preserve tho^e of millions/ This

detestable doctrine—^len detestable, however, than the hypocrisy

* * NwmwUma^ mkA. LasjuinaiB, the escaped, and mirvived to exhibit the
hnivest atid honei<tci*t iii.ni tliut the iiwIepeDdetit nR>derntion of his chamc*
Jtevolution produced, ' 6om k piJt>juaid et ter through oXi the phases of the itevo-

In canuna det factiaix.' Lanjuinais wa* luttOB, ewO. dOWn U> tlM Kaatomtiotk.
pnMcnbed iritli Um Qirondiai^ but
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wUcli pretended to legality—^was ttmouneed in more naked

atrodtj, and even pat into the form of a subetantiTe motion by

hh brother, Augustine, who, after complaining of the undue and

saindaloua scruples which the Convention seemed to entertain

about doinjBT justice on the most guilty

—

du plus sc^lihnai^fd men,

proposed to decree at once—
* The NatioTiiil Convention, considering that Lonis, late King of

the French, haw been condemned (J»flf) by the Isation, tliat the re-

proseutatives of the Peo})lo would betray their own duty and invade

the rights of the Tcu^jIc if tlxuy were to attempt to question its sovo-

seignty, deoroes
* l%atLam Ceg»et ^oR be brought to the bar to dsdare hie ordinal accotn-

plkes ; to Itear sentence of death pronounoed tipon Aim, md to be forthndth

conducted to execution,* *

A considerable tumult o( currcd at this stage of the debate, but

it does not appear whether this extravagant proposition was

actually put, or whether, as is most likely, it was smothered in the

general confusion. We think it worth notice, as containing the

essence of the elder Robe8pierre*B argument and the true exposi-

tion of the motives of the whole Jacobin party, who had avowed

their intention of executing the King long before he was tried,

and who had all along boldly employed the words triai and con-

demnation as synonymous and identical.

That crime was hardly consummated when the murderers

r^umed their intemecinal hostilities. Indeed, on the very night

of the King's condemnation the Girondms made an attempt to

turn it to profit against the Jacobins. * We have but half done

our duty,' cried Gensonne, one of the most sober of his pat t) , * in

punishing the tyrant, if we do not punish the authors of the

massacres.* Gensonne may perhaps have made this proposition in

the hopes of saving Louis ; but such an expedient-^ comparison

between the King and the vnmacreurs—Bo fidse—so odious

—

revolted common sense and common honesty ; and the attempt,

however intended, failed miserably, as attempted compromises

between fear and fiidsehood on one side, and consistency and

audacity on the other, never fail to do. The King expiated his

* Neither the speech nor motion are MmUcur states that acrenl membets,
in the Moniteur, but they were prinf^d ainl Robt Hiuorn- junior Rmong»t thcin,

separately by order of the Convention. opposed tlie allowing counsel to the

The date is not given, but it must have KiQg,
been on tho lOt^ Deoembw, wken the
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yirtues on the scaffold, and when he was removed, tho Ciir lulins

found that there was no longer any screen brtwren tiiein and

Kulifspierre—that is, hctween them and the FcatruUl. The (U ath

of the Khig had at once blooded the hell-hounds oi' Jcuim racy

and deprived them of their prey—tliey were easily harked-on

upon the Gironde. A scric- of tuuiuUti succeeded, all directed

ag-ainst this party, wliieh had j?till the majority—but an intimidated

and tiine-Ferving majority—of the Convention. On all these

occasions iiobespierre took care to appear not as an iii>ti^^;itryr, and

still les* as an actor, but in the prudent character of the senatorial

advocate of his more active a-^sociates. On the Kith of March,

1793, the Mountain, bneked by mobs, obtained a considerable

atlvantiigc over their op|)i)nrnt8, and carried the establishment of

the accursed Revohitioiiart/ Tribunal* Karly in April, the

defection of General Duraouriez, who was, in the eye of the public,

a Girondin, accelerated a fall which was already certiiin. On the

10th of April, iiobespierre, in n ppeoch of considerable ability, •

connected this event with the political movements of the Girondins.

Vcri^niaud and Guadet replied with so much force, and retorted

the charge so powerfully on the Jacobins, that taking advantage

of an indiscretion of Marnt% iti t!ie flebate, they carried a decree

of accusation and arrest against him-f*—a great folly and fatal

success. The Sections of Paris, with the mayor at their head,

retaliated on the Convention by j>etitioning it to expel twmtif'

two of the leading Girondins from their body. On the presen-

tation of this petition (15th April), another incident occurred,

eminently characteristic of popular assemblies. Boyer-Fonfrede, a

young Girondin, who happened not to have been comprised in the

J^oetay-tioOf hastened to the tribune, and desired to be included
*

. in the acoisation against his friends. The great majority of the

Assembly, excited by this magnanimity, started up and exclaimed—

'Include ua a//

—

ail—alir and grouped themselves about the

Turenty-Uco, with every demonstration of attachment and devotion

;

and yet this very same AsBembiy a few weeks af^r adopted the

prayer of this very petition, and sent the TwcHty-iux> to prison

—

and eTentualiy to death I

* Sw the Ehmj OB the Revoltitfoiiary r of 967 memhera, 290 voted
TObiiUiilfl. rtoriiinMt Mai-:\t. 9-' for hitn 7 vntwl

IHviaiomwoix became so rare in the for an a£yo^^i''^<>B^« refused U>
ttbaervietttOoDventiotifthst Hie worth vote,
while tp pteeerr* the aamben on ttn
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The disordere became now more complicated—^die Tribunal-

acquitted Maiat-<the Sedians of Paris impeached the majority of

the Convention. It was to one of these foctious deputations,

11th May, 1793, that Isaard, the Girondin president of the Con-

vention, made the celebrated bnt foolish and braggadocio reply :

—

' If over tlie Oonvention were insulted (interruptmi)— if errr l^y

one of those iusiirrections which t^inct? the 10th March have W'vw

unceasingly repeated (violent interruplkm)— if by these incei»t»aut in-

surrectioiis—any attack should be made on the national representa-

tives, I tell you, in the name of allFrance (hud negatives)—I tell you,

I repeat, in the name of all France, that Paris would be annihilated

{general tumuU)—the traveller will seek aihng the thoret pf the Seine tofte-

ther Pane had ever exited.*—Mm,, feoo.*

This rhodomontade—so characteristic of the Girondins—was,

as to the purpose for which it was uttered, a mere hrtUum fulmcti

—but not ^ in its effect on those to whom it was adclrc.<scd^— it

if,niited the train—the insurrection of tlie -Hlj^t Mareli followed,

and the im}M)tent Girondins were scattered far and wide by the

explosion. On that day a ^reat body of petitioners who required

tlie expulsion of the Girondins, not only invaded, but possessed

themselves of the Convention— l8nard,t notwithstandinjer his ap-

parent colli age, bjiscly abdicated his seat at the mandate of the

mob, and eseaped into concealment—Verprniaud attempted a

secession and failed ridiculously. At this moment Robespierre

presented himself in the tribune, and supported with great zeal

the demand of the petitioners. Vergniaud (who liad returned to

his seat much mortified at the failure of bis attempt at secession)

• M. Thiers, with even more tli«m

hii! UBual bad fuih, nttenuAtea the
violence of thin Hpcech into— ' I dcclart

trt the n'lvte of the Jirpub/it; th<U J\iris

vovld undeiijo the tetujcance of Fnmcf, and
xrould be blotted "vt d !);<''' /rfiH tfi'j list ij"

cities.' He 8Uj»{,ire£iscH all the trucea uf

the tumult which the Mnniteur givM
with more force and detail than we have
room to copy; and he winds up by
i»ying that this u'fMntse soUnmelU et

grande produced & deep iinprMUOD on
the Amembly—meaoinf^ a fAvourabla

and sedative one, wliiK- it .He«'in!^ to li.ivo

done the vory couiForyi and he winds
up the geneial misrepreaentaitioii by
saying that ' a crowd of vdices demand'
ed the printing of the speech ' aa amark

of approbation. It appears by the
Monitcur that one Voice Huly called for

the piintiii^', .md the affair ended in

a feeling the very contrary of what
H. Thieni in his Uirondism chdOMa to
repT'(»<pnt, and without, as far as we can
s«c, the slightest authority.

4 He Bunived the Reign of Terror,

and was to be seen in the days of
the Dii-ectory in the goo«^—that is,

the least \>tiA—society of the day,
where he was remarkable fur being
very noisy and a hm^ drinker. We see

he preserved nd imwm the same fan-

faron character. One might almoat
aunpect tiaaft he was dnul when he
mi<k thia odehnited aortie on tho
Jacobins.
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ATTACKS THE GIRONDINS, m
interrupted the speaker, by exclaiming—* Come to the point* * I
will/ replied Robespierre,—excittd and emboldened by the pre-

sence of the petitioners, who filled the very benches of the

Assembly,

—

• I will—and it shall be against you—aj^ainst you, who, after tlie

revolution, of the Tenth of August^ endeavoured to bring to the scaffold

the patriots wlio had acoomplished it—against you, who have mo->

naced Paris with being rased from the &oe of the earth—against you,

who would haTo saved the fynmt had you dared—against you, the
accomplice of Domooriez! Yes, loom to the point, and I lequire a
docTcc of accusation a^inst all the accomplices of that traitor, as well
as against all the others impeached by the petitioners.'

—

MoniUur,

This vigomu warHe was Tehemently applauded, and after two
days of tumult—terrible almost to sublimity—^it was (June 2nd)
substantially embodied in a decree^ and the Gironde was no
more {—litmlly no more, for not only were its deputies expelled

and subsequently guillotined, but the very name of the guilty

deportment was abolished, and it was called, till the 9th Ther*
midor, Le Bee d^Amtit,

From this period may be said to oommenoe Bobespierre's per-

sonal responsibility in ^e rerolutionaiy administration : hitherto

he was but an individual incendiary, the leader of a party which,

though all-powerful out of doors, were still in the minori^ of the

Assembly, and he himself exposed to daily insult and danger. The
esse was now changed—4he former nuijui ity were expelled, exiled,

imprisoned, silenced—the Mountain became predominant, and
BobespiciTc, in effect, all-powerful.

The precise date of Robespierre's accession to responsible autho-

rity is stated by di^rent writers with a looseness and mutual con-

tradiction, which prove bow carelesdy the hutory of these times

has been hitherto written.*

It will, we believe, surprise most readers to be told that any
chronological doubt should exist in the bbtory ofevents so ree»it

—so notorious—^written and published from day to day and from

year to year, by such an infinite number of pens ; but the fact is,

* The life of f! 1c>T»ierTc in Mr. and tho mystery wliicTi hanga over
Adolphiu'a verr abl«; work—* Biographi- Bobespierre's conduct and policy. Sub<
eat Memoir* of iht Fnmoft RevohMm* sequentimten,iiivteMl ofendattvoimng
published in 1799, which we hftve al- to clear up the obscuritifs iudicutcMl by

reader noticed, is the best we have seen, Mr. Adolphus, have taken the easier

and indeed the only one which naticee oourse of flndiqg noihiag to doabt
adeqiutelj tho diiBcaltgrd tho milgooC aboat,

2 B
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tliat nothing is more remarkable or embarrassing than the neglect

of dates in all those works which are called Histories of the Frmtdk

JUvoiutumt the writers of which really seem as if they thonght

that an hiitcfum might disdain the humbler merit of chronology.

ET«sn In snbh a loose and destdtoiy sketch aswe are writbg, we
find this diActtlty meeting us at CTery turn. Let us dte as an

instance the question we have just mentioned^a very important

one—namely, the predse date from which Robespierre, by his

entrance into the CmmittM if JhtbUc Safety* may be reekoned

to have taken a responsible share in the government— a date

which ought to be as well ascertained as the 10th of August

or the 9th Thennidor ; but upon which no two writers seem to

agree.

Montjoye, a contemporary witness, who began his poor and

prejudiced history of Robespierre while he. was still alive, and pub-

lished it soon after his fall, gives us to understand that Robespierre

was a member of the Committee of Public Safety, as early as its

first foruiation, soon after the death of the king.

raptiu in his histor}' states, that Robespierre was an original

member of the Committee of Puhlic Safett/, and lie too sceras to

place ita creation shortly after the dcatli of tlic king, and at latest

before the 21st March, 17H3.

Mignet says tliat he was elected to it on its first ' renouvelkmetd
*

after the 31st May, 1793.

Messrs. R'auliou and Michaud, in their article in the ' Biographie

Universclle,* state, that he was a member of the Committee of

General Defence before the fall of the (jlroiuliiis (31st May, 171)3),

and that imjnediatchj after that event he assiduously attended the

Committee of Puhlic Safeti/.

M. Thiers, on the contrary, state's, that it was not till the

resignation of Gasparin, in Aufjust, 1793, that the Cou\( iition,

which h'ld hitherto declined lo elect Robespierre on any committee^

w<i^ now reluctantly subdued into naming him on the Committee

of Public Safety.

* We employ this usual title, though with the higher poUtUal flmctions—
It \n not an adequate translfttion of the the exti-aoi(liiiarie«, we mny call tliem

French * S'thtt Public,' &sid confounds —of the licvolution, while the Com-
the attributes of the two great commit* mittee de Surety G^n^nxte—<fen€nd JMW*
tees of government, which were not rity or snfety, conducted the more
merely distinct, but sometimes almost ordinary oetailB of cklminisfcrstion and
riv»l8. Tim C(jininittoe </<-• S<iint J'Mic fj^n^—lit«raUjjHi6/*6 mAkUmw, wMobKged
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Durand dc MalUanc, a member of the Convention, and a party

to all these proceedings, says, that the Committee of General De*
fence was organized on the 25th of March, 1793, with great powen^

which however he adda were restricted by the subsequent appoints

ment of * a Committee of Public Safety ^ into which Robespierre did

not n^ain earh/ admission^ but where he was dreaded before he

was admitted ;' but he does not state the date of that admisnon.

And, finaUy, the Moniteur^ the dernier resort in all such cases,

states the appointment of a new Committee of DSfense G^hih-ale,

cu du Salut Public^ on the 25th March» 1793, and gives a list of -

its memben, ineluding all the leading men of both sides of the

Convention—Vergniaud and 7Ja^e«pierre*— Sieyes and Danton, &c.,

to the number of twenty-five ; but it is probable that this mixed

oommittee nev9r met—^for ten days later, on the 6th of April, the

Ibnuation of a Committee of Public Safety^ of nine members, was

decreed on the motion of Tsnard, but he was only the reporter of a
committee, and probaby not himself in favour of the measure,

which waa opposed by his Girondin friends, and carried and the

members named by the Jacobins; and to this committee—^the

celebrated Committee of Public Sale^— Robespierre did not

belong till the 26th July, when he waa elected in the room of

Gasparin, resigned.

The statements of the Moniteur^ though imperfect, must be,

as far at they go^ oonreet; and they contradict, in one point or

another, every one of the farmer statements except that of

Durand, who does not give any date.

With the Moniteur open bdbre them, we cannot imagine why
all these writers should have stated, so vaguely and disoordant]y»

a fact which, when Robespierre is tried at the bar of posterity, be*

comes important, not perhaps as to his private character, hut as to

his puhLio responsibility. It is om thing to preach sedition and
anarchy as a leader of Ofporitkn^ and amothier to order and enforoey

as a member ofa Qovernment^ the most atrodoos violations of law,

justice, humanity, and social order : the heart was equally bad la

* The InJejB to the Moniteur iaj» ing the adminiatniioD, and especiall/

*fe-M*f Irat fUs may refer to hie bsT- ttitoibeiiiitiistrirof war, iathAtoiieof
ing V'elonge<l to the foi-incr Coinmittee a mc:nli r of the f vi rmiient; ftiul in

of General Defence; but it aeeou that one of Meh^'a attacks on the Thermi-
wior to lUi •^eCioii, or ro dtettea, dorim it is itated repwtedly thai bo
Sob<qpi«mp«>poaediiMWWMOoiio«ni* tnttiid OoownittM in Juno.

2 B S
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botli cases

—

hill in the former he can only be charged as one of

many insfir/ators of crimes, of which, in the latter case, he was the

chief and most guilty perpetrator.

There is another point of chronolo^ still more important to

liobes])ierre's history, which socnir- to ils to have l»ron mistaken.

There was found in Uohespierre's papers aa undated Note,

called by ( 'oiirtois, in his rcjKjrt, ' iVb/e essr/itieUr,' which commences

witli a roin u kaMt^ expression—* IIfnut inic t olutde UVE.* This is

quoti il liy ( ourtois, and by all suhsequent w riters, ai^ written in the

last jMilmy days of Kobespjerre's triumph, and {is a proof that he

was then preparin^r to usurp the sole sovereig-n authority ; but this

is certainly an error. On a closer examination of the Note, it will

be found, from an incidental allusion to Custine, that it must liave

been written prerious to that General's recall from the aniiv, « arlv

in July, 1793, and therefore before Hobespierre had iuiiuence

enough In the Convention to be elected into the committees of

government. It is clear, also, that it was only the heads of a

speech prepared durinij: one of the popular insurrections—probably

cither tluit of lOth March, or 31st May, 1793, when assuredly

Robespierre was as yet in no condition to dream of establishing a

volonte une in his own person ; and moreover it appears, from the

context, that vohmt^ une meant—not the will of one^ but one will;

for it states that the volont^ une was to be * republican^ and to be

carried into effect by republican ministers, republican journals,

republican deputies, and a republican government'—in short a
unity of principle, not a unity of power. So that, in fac*t, thia

celebrated paper proves nothing to the design which Robespierre

is supposed to have formed aboTe a year after it was really

written.

A more minute attention to dates would explain many points of

Robespierre's policy.* For instance, from the moment (2Qd June,

17i)3) that his party became the majority, Robespierre's course of

proceedings was essentiaUy changed. He now began to defend,

eyen against his own over-zealous partisans, the Conrention, the

Government, and even the Committee of Public Safety, though

the members of this Committee were moderates, and had not been

displaced by the late revolutioa This change, unnoticed by most

* An »bl» pftmphlet. witii tha tiiuiiit titls of 'Xa ft Qnmr/ tlia*

BobwpMm «iU«red tha CommiktM ia Jmmu
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historian?, 1?, by tho«p who mention it, attributed to a new light

broken in upon his mind, an incipient conversion to a principle of

moderation. It was no such thing— it was the mere result (tfhJfl

change of position, from being one of the minority to being one of
the majonti/. Ho now saw that he should be soon called to the

chief direction of affairs, and, like all other OppositionutB who be-

came Ministerialists—was disposed to repress the disorganization

which he had hitherto provoked. But be was still but a private

man ; and in the course of July he seems to have exhibited sym-
ptoms of opposition to the measures of the GoTemtnent. Whether
tlus* awoke the Committee to the expediency of securing his co-

operation we know not, but we find that on the 27th July, 1793,

it annotinocd to the Convention the resignation from ill health of

one of its members, Gasparin, and proposed Robespierre as his

successor. This admission to power was followed by another mark
of distinction from which the jealousy of theGirondinshad hitherto

excluded him.

It was not till the 23rd August, 1793, that he obtained the

honour of being named Prcj-ident * of the Convention. The
Girondins had monopolised that honour till their fall, then we find

the Jacobin names of Collot, Danton, Uerault, and then Robes-

pierre. It is evident that, even after the expulsion of above a
hundred of his avowed enemies he was still unpopular with the

majority of the Convention. Rut he cannot even yet be considered

as a dictator—^that fatal pinnacle he attained only on the death of

Ilebert, near a year later; and from the dlst May, 1793, to

April, 1794, Robespierre and his Jacobins must be considered

rather as the colleagues of Danton and the Cordeliers t than the

* It is obAemred by Richer-Lecocq, called Jacobins, because their first loM-
in his ' Accusateur Public' - there tioii in Paris w;v? La Hue St. Jacques,

could be no better antidote to ambition The Cordeliers were Fi aiy;iscam, ao
that! to examine the list of the 76 preai- Cldl«d from the cord which they wora
dents of the Conveiitiuti, \v!io5e melwa- as a girdle. Their convent near the
choly fuUiii iure thuii recorded— Luxembourg gave its name to the Dan'

GolUotined IS tonist Club. The Feuillants were of
SutddM U) aTold tlM wtMA s the order of St. Bernard, sod bo called
TrantiportcU • from tb«ir principal eonvieiit at Peuil-

OuUfti^d**
•••••••••• ^ lant in T^mguedoc. Thtir convent \v;ui

Wen^iMd •.*•••.*•.! 4 nearly oppoaiie that of the Jacobins in
— the Rue St. Honors, and still CMsrer
«' the Hall of the Awsembly (the }f'inSic).

t All these clubs took their names It was here that a moderate dub of
from the cooTents, whose balls, left ConstitutioiialiBts, seeedera from the
unappropriated by the expulsion of the Jacoliins, endoavoi-.r > ! to establish

monks, were seized upon by the clubs. themselves, and so utterly failed, that

The Jaooli^ took poneaston of » elub . the Tery title * Fsuillaiit' bacama % aan^
of thalHoaiiijiMiis, whowsM poptUarlj t^noa of death. . .
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npreme auihorlty. We may liowem date from Robespierre's

election mto the Committee, what is dbttnctivdy called the Bei^
of Terror, It is true tiutt the whole rerolutkm was a system of

Terror, to which Robespierre hsd, ss we have seen^ contributed no

small share, but we are now qieaking only of that period in which

it began to assume that character of systematic and organised

cruelty which is commouly, and justly we belioTe, attributed to bis

individual temper and influence. It was only by gradual 8te])s

that such a tyranny could be carried to the tremendous height it

finally attained ; but immediately after Robespierre's election we

sec in the increased activity and thirst of blood exhibited by the

Committee indications of his presence— a decree tu give the

Committee a larger power of arrest—a decree for the trial of

General Custine, another for the transfer of the queen to the (>)n-

cierfj^erie. On tlie 23rd August, 1793, wa^ passed the decree of

the Lcvt^e en masse, which would not only secure the frontiers iruru

external enemies, but would remove from the interior all those who

were likely to ini{>cdc the course of domestic despotism. Next
came a Forced Loany which plundered, and intimidated all the

aJilueat classes. On the 17th September followed the celebrated

Loi deg Suspects, which enacted a series of definitions of those

who might—even on the denunciation of an indivitlual—be arrested

as .suspected per. ns, definitions which included, in one or otlier of

their categories, all man and wuniau kind. These three laws

rendered tlie ijovernment uncontrolled masters of the propt^rty and
persons of the w hole population of France ; and lest there should be

found in them any latent restriction— any possibUity of evasion

—

a fourth decree, of the 10th October, declared the government

revolutionary, or, in other words, invested it with an ab-ohitc

despotism for any object whatsoever which the government should

choose to think or call rcvoiuliunanj *

Such was the early lc<j\slation of Terror. Bi fore we proceed to

' show how it was executed, we must piiuse a niomeut to consider

the personal intiuence which Robespierre had in that system.

From the Slst May, when Robespierre beL^iu to take a p^rt in

the direction of affairs, we find him gradually investing himself in

deeper and deeper myster\' ; and as his fjublic authority and its

excesses grew more and more notorious, his private conduct and

* Sec a5 to \he tcLlinical im|x>rtaDd 'E.s»ay on th* BlfolvtioBaiy Tlilw-
eHect Qi the word 'jr«ToIutioBM7/ xuUa/ p. 439.
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HIS MOTIVES AND INTENTIONa 878

objects become more and more obscure. It would be most inte-

resting to pierce that obscurity, to know how he thought, and felt,

and what he did in the leisure moments of his unparalleled des-

potism, but the truth we suppose is, that he had little private life

and no moments of leisure. The Committee, the GoDfimtuni, and
the Jacobins, by the day, and latterly the judges and public

accusers of the Tribunal by niglit, must bare left him no priTato

momento*

Some authoritteB, and amongst others, Buonaparte (who had
some early oonnexion wldiihe Robespierres), affect to believe that

Maaumilian was not the founder of the system of Terror, and that

he was for a time inclined to moderate it, and at last fell in an
endeavour to arrest and overthrow it The maftwsf of any man,
and particularly of one so insulated and reserved as Robespierre^

are mserutable—they are what Thiers emphatically calls the sseive

€fmtn$ souls—^and convinced as we are that Robespierre possessed

an acute, logical, and calculating mind, it would seem, 'h priori^

highly probable—^and that moral probability is strengthened by
many practical indications—that Robespierre entertained some
such laudable intentions ; but, on the other hand, the great faeU
of the case chronologically considered, form, as it seems to us, a
body ofalmost iireststible evidence, that the reigns of BobespieRe

and of Terror cannot be distinguished in fact, or separated in

reason. The four great measures of organized despotism which

we have just mentioned, were proposed and adopted efier Bobefr*

pierre had been added to the Committee of Public Si^ty, and hs

had been the only important addition. We shall see presently, in

considering tlie esecuti<m of those measures^ that the Terror grew

in frightful intensity in a gradual and exact proportion to the in*

crease of Robespierre's personal anlihorily. We are aware of the

fallacy in ordinary affairs of the argument propter, ^ta/Msf—but
in this case the steps of Robespierre* were followed so eiactly and

* The letters of Collot leave DO doubt Affranchie, 15 Frim., An fliai Ja^

of bis active participation in all tii*t t^voB, December, 1793 ; ajid, after
vilLiin's atrooitiea at Lyons; and there some contn-atulations ou Robespierre's

Ih one letter even more decisive thau duath, aiul hk owu active measures for

those addrc88ed to Kobeepierre himself. giving effect to the revolutionary spirit.

It is one addren-e.l to Hobe8j)icrre"g he proceeds:— * We have awidtcued the

host, Duplay, but tueaiit evidently for prompt and torriblo juatice of the
the Dictator himitelf, in whose papers people, which strides like a thunder-
It mm found, it i* dated, ' (Jmmmit iralt* and leaTes nothing but mina after
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80 iriTariablv by the stream of blood, that we cannot relieve our

minds iroui tiic conclusion that they mmi iiave been cause and

consequence.

We now return to the executive measures of this deplorable

tyranny. Popular massacres were out of fashion, linieed they

were no longer applicable to the projects of Robespierre .and his

party, who had ceased to be anan hists and were now desirous of

consolidating' a Government, and who therefore recjuired & pi rma^

nettt instrument capable of control—and, instead of sucli un-

BTiTinL'^eable conjlagrati&nSy they erected, like Nebuchadnezzar, a

furnace^ whose intensity they niiiiht f^ide, and tlie number and

quality of whose vietims they could select.

Imme<liately after the Tenth of Au/fust^ 1792, a s?pecial tribunal

wa^ establishnl for the trial of jiolitleal offences. In the height of

the struggle between the Jacobins and Girondins, on the IGtli

March, 1 793, the Convention Wtis terrified into iriving" it, on the

propo.^ition of Danton, a now constitution and more extensive

powers. It wMs even propott d I'v the* Jacolnn'* to change its

name to tlu; Jievolutionary Ti (himal ; the (
'< iin ciition, still nnder

some degree of (lirondin intiucnce, saw in the word revolutionary

a contradiction to all legality, and named it only Tribunal Extra^

onfinaire. We shall see pr^ntly how it regained its original

df'siinv^hon, and how well it deserved it. Tlii?^ tribunal wns tlic

Jurnacc required—it was permanent, manageable, servile—and,

under the forms of what had replaced law and justice in France,

was capable and willlncr to exercise any degree of oppr^eion, and
to commit any extent oi murder.

For some months, this tribunal sent to the scaffold but a few,

and these inconsiderable victims. It was mnv Ut hr brought into

greater activity, but its prorrress was regulated witli art. Tbe first

considerable victim (17th August, 1793) was General Custine*-—

>

it. liy (loetroyiiig mi mfatuoufl aud re-

bc-lli<ni:4 tuwn, all others are brought tO
obcNlifiico. We employ, a« far M pos-

HiUc, in itn destruction, cannon and
explosioDH ; but you niuet feel that with

a population of 150,000 we find many
dimenltiea. Tbe popular axe disposed

of 20 heads a-day, withnut frightening

them: the prinone were still fulL We
litive ereated a Comtniamoi], for the
more rapid judj^'iiieiit of tlifsc tr.iitins;

64 of these coospiraiors were shot yes-

terday; 230 will fall to-day. I shall

take oere to have Robespierre's last

speech copied inu> our jnTinialM. Pro-
sent the assurance of my siucere aad
unalterable friendship to your ropub*
lican family. Shake Kobespierre's hand
heartily for me.*

—

Pap. Hob. 1 80.
• of tho tlidiisands who died on the

caffold in France, this Geuend aud
Ibdatne da Barri nppaar to hare been
t]\i' (-/(/v two \\ ho (showtMl any p\i^inani-

mous weakness. Poor Madawe du
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£m;UTION OF TW£NTY-ONE 6IB0NDIKS. m
his execution intiinitlated the generals. There was a certain in-

cendiary journalist, named Gorsas,* whose brutal violence had

procured liis election to the Convention, where he had joined the

Girondins. On their prost'ription he had escaped and was out-

lawed ; he was taken, and being ideutitied was sent by the Revo-

lution to the scatFold on the 7th October. This was the first

in&ttUicc of the iTiimolatioii of a deputy—it was well chosen

—

Gorsas, besides being a personal enemy of llobes])ierre, was odious

and contemptible, and, having been outlawed, a trial was not neces-

sary—but it siilficiently announced what was intended for tlio rest

of the Giroiiilius, who languished in prison till the public mind

should be sutHc i* utly blooded to enable the Jacobins to proceed to

their coudcmiiation.

With this object, we incline to believe, rather than any other,t

the Queen was next innnolated (16th October). The detestable

calumny which llebert ventured against this injured—and not

merely innocent but

—

admirable woman is notorious ; but it is not

so well known that Robespierre, who was certainly the immediate

mover of her execution, expressed great indignation at the charge

—not at its ftilsehood and atrocity, but at its impolicy—* TTiat fool

llebert,' he exclaimed, * will make her an object of pity I*

Between the 16th and 30th of October, sixteen other victims, two,

three, and four at a time, prepared the Parisians for the ea^ecutioi^

on the 31st» of the Twenty-one Girondins. These mm were

dearly innocent of the crimes of which they were charged, and

were so clearly guilty of what was then called * patriotism,* and
defended themselves so well by that eloquence which had been so

long the toc«i/< of the Revolution, that the tribunal hesitated toeon-

denm them. The danger to the cause of the Jacobins was great

;

but thdr audacity, or, we should rather say, that of Robespierre, was

Barri had probu^ily little rcsovirco in her
own mind, though innocent of the
orimM for which she tnlRnvd; the
retrospect of her former lift? could

afford her little consolation or coiiraga;

tmt it Beeme doubtAil whettter we
n!h'<]c<l puKilhinimity of Cnstino was
not really the contrition of religion.

BeWM eooompeiued to thelaatmoments
by a prit -t whose exhortations he ap-

peared to ii&ien to with fetiltngs of
pietysad oompimction , which the Jaeo-
hins would so doubt chsnurteiiae as a

cowardly weakness.

—

Dnimal, ii. 85.
* Gonuui had been a schoolmaster.

—

JSRM. de t£tpiim.t ii. 69. He had been
a jottmalist early in the Revolut ion, and
set up, after the 10th of August, as a
printer. He showed a good deal of
coura;^'e, atid eiuled his Itfo with nl&>
gious sentiments.

t Hercier eonfessee that he eatonot
puesa why the Queen, ruid still l.vsg

why Madame Elizabeth, were executed.
—y<ov». Toft, f S7.
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376 BOBESPIEEBE,

greater. It was no doubt under his impulse, that on the 28th

October, the fourth day of the trial, the Jacobins, on tlie motion of

llebcrt, expressed their iudiprnation at such a delay ut justice, and

voted an address to be presented to the Convention, Ijy the Club

€!L )nassf\ accompanied hy its )Lralleries, requiring ^'wr/ymot/ on the

aci U&cd withiii twenty-four houii. Tliis address, pre^^ntcd on the

2'Jth, was moulded by Kobespierre into a decree, that * Whenever

any trial should have lasted three daysy the tribunal niiyht declare

itself satisfied of the guilt of pranjners—ntif/ht sf/jp the defence—
close the discusjiions—and send tlie accused to dvnthl'' And lest

any jjosi^ible chance of a ])riaoner's acquittal should remain, Billaud-

Varennes proposed, and the Convention decreed, that the title of

Tribunal Extraoi diuaire should be changed into that of Tribunal

R^olutiouKuirc— V)y this chanjje of a single word, givin£r tlie

judges a revolutionary discretion—ia other words—arbitrary pdu cri

These decrees

—

pasted at the Tuileries whilst the trial was yending

at the Irakis—were that evening sent to the Tribunal, read, and

inscribed on its register at it.s sitting next morning. In tiie

course of the day the bluiuly suggestion was adupted, the jury

declared itself satisfied, and at miduiixlit on of October,

condemned \\m Tuenty-one to denth, \vli() w( rc uext morning

execute 'iu already stated, in the Place de la Revolution, under

tiie windows oi the Hall of tlie ConventioD, the sceue of their

crimes*, their triuinphs, and their fall.

Here Robespierre was avowedlv the chief director ; hut lie a< tt d

with the advice and concurrence of Daiiton ; and for his vt n^rcance

there may be, as we before observed, this palliative, that the Giron-

<lins had been the assailants, and tliat, if he h^d not sent them to

the scatiold, they would undoubtedly have sent him.

Vp to this point, therefore, the advocates of Robespierre might

have some colour for doubting that he was instigated by an innate

cruelty and yrat nitons love of blood. Heretofore, the intoxicatioa

of faction, the frenzy of revenge, and the necessity of self-defence,

might be alleged in excuse for his proceedings ; but henceforth

these palliations, miserable as they arCi cannot be adduoed. We
muBt look for other motives.

* Tw«b|^ only were executed: one, be carried in the suxm cart with his

.DnMc^VMMt^, on hearing the een- Uviug frieodt to the pleoe of ozMOtton
truce, imii st.ibbcd ]n'iii'>oir, but tho jp uiiheitd'Of barbarity,

tribunal ordered that bis cor|iae should
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HIS DREAD OF ASSASSINATION. 377

This blow, struck at tlie heart of the national representation

itself, in the |ici.-ons of its luost distinjjiushed members, was ren-

dered still more fonnidablc by the poor and frequently ifjnoblo

defence made by three terror-stricken men, and paralysed every

soul. The Convention became from this hour a silent and servile

accomplice in the atrocities of its Committees and their obedient

Tribunal ; and, except Robespierre's own, there was not a head

which did not tremble at the fall of Vergniaud's.

But was even he himself at ease ? Far from it His anxieties

and tortures were greater than those of the most tortured of his

ictiins

—

* "Svr 111 i8

Evasisse putes, quos diii conscia fact!

Mens liabc't attonitos, ot surdo verbere ctedit,

Ooooltnin quationte aaimo tortore fiageUum I
* *

He had committed an enonnoos fault, as well as an atrocious

crime, in violating the persons of the national repreeentatiTes: he

found, too late, that he had made his position so slipper}- with

blood, that every movement menaced him with an inevitable fall

;

and ' OBtamnation^* ainl tlie ' approaching sacrifice of his life/ be-

came the first objects of his thoughts and the prominent topics in

all his harangues, even when he seemed at an maooessible pinnacle

of elevatioa

Danton, hitherto his associate and champion, the audacious

Danton, began to hesitate. The motives usually assigned for this

change were indolence and self-indulgence. He had accumulated

a eonaderoble fortune by hb oonupt dealings with d'Orleaas, by

peculations in a mission to Belgium, and by other dishonest means

;

he had also about this tune made a decent marriage with a young

end handsome irife, and was certainly, with all his political ferocity^

of a social, syharito cUspositioa These ciicnmstanoes would

account naturally enough for his wishing to mahe a safe retreat,

but there were two other oonsideratiotis which may have tended

to wean him from political life. His first object bad been the

elevation of d'Orleans to the throne ; all expectations of that na^

md mora wm sfrtid thai his own bIimIow would
gloomy ; his repulAive looks fiightened af»siiffliinate him. Tlie hxst time 1 mw
•very one. Ho oould talk of nothing him hia looks were e<^uaUj &lanned aud
but aMasiiiuatioo, and oam mmmuuh alanoing.'— VUatte.

Uan, Mid tiMtju iMMnwiimtion Ho
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ture luul been orradually fading, and were at last extinguished by

liis execution, Gth Nuveuiber, 1793, a few days after that of the

Girondina The fall of this <ircat accoinplicc, which dissipated any

remaining fumes of his earlv ainbition, must also have excited,

bold as he was, some apprehensions for his personal safety, and

might very reaBonably explain the c(H)lin<T of his revolution;! ry

zeal. But, secondly, Danton*s spccialtij ^wi.^ lii> power of raising

and directing popular insurrections—mobs aLSniii^t authorities ; but

when after the vietory over the Girondins the mob itself became

the sovereiern

—

pique the sceptre, ih^ bonnet rouyc the crown

—and Danton himself one of the chief ministers of the Uei^m of

Terror—there was no lon^r'rany anta£»t)nistic power to intimidate,

no rival authority to pull down, and Danfon's occupation was gone I

Whether he now meditated a real retirement into private life as

soon .'Ls he could safely accomplish it, or was waitiuL' till the domi-

nation of Robespierre should ofl'er the occasion of a popular insur-

rection against his usurpation, can never j)erhaps be known. We
rather incline to the latter conjecture : but it is certain that he

acted as if he had at last taken frig-lit—^he declnied to hv of tlic

(.'onnnittee of Public Safety—obtained leave of absence irom the

sittings of tlie Convention, and endeavoured to escape notice and

drown bis apprehensions in the enjoyment of social and domestic life.

Bui the re>t of Robespierre's pack of bloodhounds fjvcw only

more and more ravenous for a continuation of their daily j)rey, and

Maximilian befran to .sec the risk of being devoured by his own
dogs. He endeavoured to appease them by accumulated carcasses.

But all would not do—the bb)odhound8 were ins<itlahle, and there

were many and not obscure indications that Robespierre himself

was in imminent danger. The leader of this new faction—which.

Caraille Desmoulins designated by the new coined term of ti/Vra-

rewliUionists—was ITebert, the editor of a blasphemous, indecent,

bloody, and every way infamous journal, called Le Pbre Duchesne;

Vincent, a clerk in the War Office ;
Momoro, a printer ; Gram-

mont, a player ;
Ronsin, who had been a playwriter, and was now a

general; Ciootz,acrazy Prosdian; and Cliaumetfce,* an attorney's

* Hia real name was Ptter Oaspnrd
Cli'immf, but on hia election to be
Procurour de la Commune, he changed
'the Uitroe of two S<iiiil\ in whom,' he
Mid, * lie had no fkitb, into Anaxagoraa'—^

but he waa still in all public acta, in the
Ahn in'trh y<ii{im-il, and in the MoniUw,
called Chamnct, till about May, 179.'t,

when wo find him called Chnumette, and
Uiie bectme the gpaeml ortluignphj.
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JE&TXVAL OF THE GODDESS OF BEASON.

clerk, now the procuroiir-gcni'ral of the Commune of Paris. The first

hostility of these men against their late idol took a singular turn.

Kobespierre had always professed some respect for moral ideas, and

was supposed to be not unfavourable—on jx litical grounds at least

—to religious worship. A certain prir=t of tiiename of Gobel, who
had embraced the Revolution witli a blind and impotent zeal, had

been elected Archbishop of Paris, The Ilebertists persuaded

this poor wretch to ijn in procession, in all Ins arciiiepiscopal state,

and ^^\\^] his clerical attendants, to the bar of the Convention,

where he delivered up the insignia, and abjured the obli'j^ ition, of

his sacred chararter—while his followers explicitly avowed atheism,

and demanded the extermination of all superstition. Several

bishops and priests, members of the Convention, followed this im-

pious example
; Christianity was publicly abolished in France, and

the worship of Reason substituted in its stead. But that was not

all. Chaumette, who was the chief legal magistrate of Paris, pro-

cured a decree of the municipality for the celebration in the

ci-devant churches of the worahip of the new divinity ;
* the

Cathedral of Notre Dame was designated as the Temple of Reason^

and on the 10th of November was celebrated the feast of the God-

dess—represented by Momoro*8 wife—who, in an indecent attire,

was seated on the high altar, and recdved and returned the dcTo-

tion of her votaries by a kiss.

In this shocking farce Robespieiie saw not only a dissolution of

all morals and of the bonds of human sodety, but an insult to his

known sentunenta^ and, perhaptf an anticipated attack on his own
intentions of returning to some system of moral and religious govem-

* ment. He boldly assailed Ilebert in the Jacobin Club—ridiculed

and denounced his new religion, and inculcated the advantage and

necessity o{ a moral and religious constitution of society in a
sensible and vigorous speech, in which he repeated Voltaire's cele-

brated phrase—* IfthB Divimty did notexitifa wim le^ishUarwmU
have invented it*

This annihilated the xoorship of Reason, but only further exas-

perated the Hebertists. Danton by this time bad dtscOTered that

retirement would afford him no secunty ; and, suspecting that he

was equally obnosious to Hubert and Robespierre, returned to his

* A flketdi of •OHM of thflM profiMialioiis ii gir«B hi Horaw^a Som. TiA,
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duties ill the Convention. His re-aj)pcarancc was the Rijjnal for

his impeachment hv 1 iebert ; but Robespierre, exasperattd and

alarmed bv the auciacity of that villain, defended Daiiton with

singular boldness and ability—we sliouUi have added, with p^ene-

rosity, did not the sequel jirovc that he could have no such feehng".

The Hebertists thua doubly defeated had recourse to Danton and

Robespierre's own system of raising the Sections and their mobs
against the Convention, under the pretence of stimulatiti? public

ju:?tice airainst the counter revolutionista. They belon^rod to

Dauton's old ( lub of the Cordeliers, and affected to inaintain the

principles from which they accu2>ed him of being an apostate. It

was now that, in oppo.^itiou to these iiew Cordeliers, Camille

Desraoiillns began a journal called The Old Cordelier. Des-

moulius had been one of the first firebrands of the Revolution,

and had assumed the atrocious title of Attuntcii- General oj the

Lanternc^ in those days when tiie l^anterue wjis the iustrunieut

of pnpnlar murder; but, like Danton, he had lately married

a M)iu)g and rich wife, and like him, he began to fci l ^ome

emotions of humanity when he found his own proj>^rf?f and person

in danyer. The * Old Cordelier' was the first publu at ion which

since the Revolution had dared to talk of clemency nutl of closing

the bleedin'j wounds of the country ; and coming from so unex-

pected a quarter, it was received with prodigitni? npplnnsr, and \^

to this day quoted as a model of wit, plea -an try, argiuuent, and

chxpiencc all combined in the cause of luinianity. To us it appears

that its literary nu rlt- an tjuicIi over-rated, though no doubt, to a

public so \m^rr tn inbliug uiidfT the fear of death, its effect must

have been very great. Nor did its publication require nuich cou-

rage— of which, indeed, Desmoulins' share was but small—for he

wais supj)orted and prompted by the powerful Dauton, aad even by

the still more powerful Robespierre.*

But he overshot his mark : Robespierre saw with pleasure the

attack on the Hebertists, but it did not require his jealousy to see

in the Old Cordelier (the very title of which was offensive to the

leader of the rival club of the Jacobins) many bitter and ominous

sarcasm? against his own system ; and he could not but resent that

reproduction of hig old aristocratic signatiire of De Bob«s|Mem,

• Robetpiorre read and corrected the * Old Cordelier* This wa knoW from
proof iheeto of the fint numbcxi of tbe both him md Daanoulins.
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which we before noticed. The public success, however, of this

journal, and the co-operation of Danton, assured Kobespierre tiiat

he mig-ht venture to proceed to extremities^ with Hebert and his

foiiowers. They were arrested on the niglitof the 13th of March,

1794. Their tnal began on the 20th, and havinnr lasted three days^

the jury, under the decree made on Hebert's own motion against

the Girondiiis, declared themselv(«; «iatisfied ; and on the 24th,

Hchert and his followers were coudemneti

—

arte perire ana—and

executed the same evening, to the number of nineteen persons,

perlshinjr within one hour on one scaffold.

Uuiversai joy and hope pervaded France at this act of retribu-

tive justice. It was received as the dawn of a new era. Kobes-

pierre, Danton, and Desmonlins were supposed to be united in a

system of niriv»y and moderation ; and at this moment it seem« as

if Robespierre had had it in his power to close the horrors of the

Revolution. Why he did not do so appears to us very difficult, on

any of the principles of human action, to understand—but entirely

inexplicable on the supposition adopted—with more or less con-

fidence—by most historians and hiograpliers^—by Buonaparte,

—

by the Abbe Guillon \n hi? Ilistorjf of the Afarf/fr-f, and by a

Inr^re iiortion of the literary wnrhl.^—that Robespierre entertained,

towards the end of his life, what were called moderate principles.

Here was a most remarkable crisis ; he had avenged at once

morality, religion, and social order by the punishment of Hebert

;

he had lately added to his fame and his popularity by his generous

defence of Danton : CamiUe Desmoulins had, still more recently,

advocated clemeDi^ with, as was supposed, his concurrence ; his

reunion with these old friends appeared now complete, and cemented

by the strongest interests and on the best of all grounds ; yet, io

aa interval of ten days^ the whole scene was changed in the most

unexpected and terrible manner. lie had overthrown and sent to

the wsaffiild—with Danton's, at least, tacit consent— their common
enemies on the 24th of ^larch ; and on the 4th of April, Danton

and Desmonlins, his old friends and allies, were— will posterity

believe it?

—

arrested^ and sent on the 5th to the scaffold^ still wet

with the blood of their antagonists and victints! What could

hare occurred in that short interval ? The sarcasms of Desmou-
lins may have offended Robespierre; but they were sarcasms

principaUy directed against the common enemy, and which had
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contributed to the common BuoeeaBi Besides, after all. In such

grave and vital matters, gay and even bitter pleasantries can

hardly account for such desperate extremities. But what had

Danton done ? Why was he so generously defended in November

—so suddenly sacrificed in April ? He was certainly not eager in

the prosecution of Hebert, as is shown by—amongst graver proofe

^-a slight cinSumstanoe which is nevertheless worth preeerring.

On the 16th of March a deputation appeared at the bar to con-

gratulate the Gbnvention on the fell of Hebert, and one of the

deputation »ang a song made for the occasion. Danton was

offended at this ; and the great Danton*s Uut ad was the obtuning

a decree of the National Assembly that henceforward no one

should be allowed to sing songs at its bar. {McmUmt^ 11th

Miorcky 1794.) But though no doubt alarmed at Hebert's fate,

he had concurred in it, and had certainly shown—^in a meeting

which a common friend had negotiated between him and Robes-

pierre—no dispontion to play an independent part The lion

appeared to have been completely tamed, and appeared to desire

no better than to live in domestic tranquillity. Nor has any

reason been ever assigned why Robespierre did not accept the

overtures then made to him for an entire and cordial recond-

liation.

Robespierre himsdf, in one of his speeches, gives us Ins own
bill of indictment against Danton :

—

* I must add to tliiu that a particular duty is imposed upon mo to

defend the purity of princijilcH against the efforUi of intrigue. For
unto me also have they ti'ied to inypiro feare. They tried to make
me believe that the danger which thzeatens Danton would also

reach me. They represented him to me as a man to whom I ought
to attach myself—that he would be to me a dliield and rampart,

which, once knocked down, would leave ine cxix>scd to all the darts

of my enemies. I have been written to - Danton's friends have sent

me lettei*s, have persecuted mo with tli ir discourses; they believed

tliat the remembrance of an old fricudwhij) (Jim'son)—a funiicr faith

in fitke virtues—would induce me to slacken my zeal and my pasaion

for liberty. WcU, I declare that not one of those motives has made
the slightest impression on me. I dedaxe that, were it true that

Danton*0 dangers were to become mj own, that if ihey were to

cause the aristocracy another step to seize me, I should not look

npon that circumstance as a public calamity. What are dangers to

me? My life belongs to my country, my heart is free from foara;
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EXECUTION OF DANTON. 383

and, if I died, it would be without reproach, and without igno-

miny.' (Applause.)

« Danton, the most dangeronB of the enemies of the coontiy if he
had not been the most oowardly*—Danton, temporizing with evexy

crime, connected wiHi even- plot, promising to the criminals pro-

tection, and to the patriots fidelity—artful in giving his treasons the

pretext of public good—in jnstif^nng his vicos lij his protended

faults—he contrived through his friends to have the cons^pirators

who were on the point of effecting the ruin of tlie republic, accused

in au insignilicaut or favourable maimer, in order that he might
himself have an opportunity of defending them—he intrigued with

Brissot, ooiresponded with Bonsin, encouiaged Hubert, end pre-

pared for eveiy event, so as to he sore that he should gain whether
they fiiiled or sacoeeded, and he the better able to rally all the ene-
mies of liteiiy agfthist the repnblican gOTemment*'

—

Rt^pptni du
18 /%r., p. 9.

These vague and, in some points, very obscure charges, throw

little light on the qaestioo, and upon the whole, we can bring our

minds to rest upon two only explanations : either Danton and his

friends saw in Robespierre an implacable enemy to mer^, and
had therefore formed some intrigue to bring him to the scaffidd

;

or, as has been surmised, St. Just, Couthon, Collot, and the

iolent Jacobins, menaced BAbespierre himself if he did not

consent to the sacrifice of Danton. Either of these explanations

is full of difliculty, and we must leave the question as obscure as

we have found % with tMs difoenoe only, that other writers haye

evaded it, and that our doubts may perhaps have the effect of

suggesting some deeper researches into this enigmatical point of

the history of the Revolution.!

Robespierre now stood alone, more dreaded and less poicerful

than ever. The death of Danton, so long his firiend and so often

The original ej»ithc-t ia lache, ^hxch

may mean isouiuihiug more than men)
pcnonal eowardice~the eOect of mean-
ness as well iw feiu-. Danton himself

boaated that hu luain cLiiracteruitic

was Attdui^; but audacity is not

always courage. D;iiiton oertixinly did

not expose niiuacll' auy more than

Robespierre on the 10th August, and
fmrilly loHt himnolf for want of decision,

if not of resolution. Merder says that

hirt bol(lne8S in life, and even on the
bOiilfuld, wud Luilauied with w ine, ' The
saV'Uje Diinton, oil trhosc decrci's smell of
wtM, died intoxiCith'd.'—Xom: Tab. 102.

It is remarkable that in Robespierre's

catalogue of Dantou's crimes, lie does

not include the tonio which oUi«t« h»v«
so copiously handlMl—^hia connMtioii

with d'Orleaus. I i ail Robeapiem lum*
self some secret ain of that kind t

t See p. 472.

2 e
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his defender, alienated, aud v e may say, rcTolted— by its inex-

pHcuihU' iiKitives and its obvious ingratitude and impolicy—his

stanchiftt adherents. When Danton fell, there was no man who

could think his own life worth half-an-hour's purchase, and in

ever\ heart there was excited a double feeling of subservience and

sus^jicion ; they became cautious not to provoke, and yet anxious

to relieve themselves from such an unintollipriWe tyranny.

And now again, if Kolx^ppierre had any moderate deigns, he

was the uncontrolled and imli-putable master of his own policy,

and might, and must have siiown some tendency to modorntion
;

but, instead of any such s}Tnptom, the march of lc<ral nia-sacre

became more rapid and bloody. Tlic executions, wliicli since the

death of the Giroudins had seldom exceeded eight or ten per diem,

and in one case—that of licbert

—

only reached mneteen, now
bt came frequently //nW?/, ybr^y, and sixty t We hare ex-

amined, as originally published from the procH verhdux of the

Revolutionary Tribunal, the * Limte Giitirale des CunfJamnh*

and we have extracted the folluwing table of the results, which

we think will astonish niir renders, and prove that the execu-

tions grew gradually with thu jKjrsoual influence of Robespierre,

and beciune. enormous in proportion as be successively extinguished

his mal&

NwaAtrt emidmwd hy tk$ BnchitioMary TnhmuU €f ParU in

&uh Mmh^ from tit firH huUtutkn (17M August, 1792) to

thefall of Robespierre (27<A JWy, 1794).

X792. August 3 viotiiiis.

Beptember 4
October 16

{Tribunal re-nuxMed in Marcht 1793.]

1793. April 9

May 9

June 14 .

JvHj IS

[i2o6esp»CTTe elected into the Committee of PvhUc Safety,

August «•#••• 5

September « • • • . 15
October 60 includuig Bmsolt^ Aa,

November , .... 53

Deoember 73
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HIS IKFLUEKCB IK TU£ KEYOLUTIONABY TiUBUNAL. m
1794. January 83

Febrnuy 75
Maroh 123 induding //IM, Ac.
April 263 inoluding Danton, Sbo*

May 324
June 672

July f 835 ejrrhmve of Eobcspiorro

and his accomplices.

Here then we see that before Robespierre came into the go-

venmient the mmibers were comparatively small—those of 14 and
13, in June and July, 1793, were swelled by some prisoners from

La Vendee and Orleans, for which the government in Paris waa
not so immediately responsible—but soon after Robespierre was

elected into t!ic Committee the numbers suddenly rose from

15 to 50, GO, 70, 80. In the month in which he had dispatched the

ferocious llebert, they rose to 123 ; in April, when he had gotten rid

of Danton, to 263 ; and in the subsequent three months of his un-

controlled and autocratical administration, to 324, 672, and 835.

What can be opposed to these figures, extracted from the

official returns of the Tribunal ?

It is true that Robespierre had ceased about the end of June to

attend the Committee,* but his instruments, St. Just and Couthon,

were there ; and, moreover, it is known that Fouquier Tinvill^

the public accuser, received every day his personal directions on

the lists of victims. To the foregoing astonishing account of the

monthly executions, we think it worth while to add the daily

detail of the two last months:

—

»»7. Victims. Victims. Day. Victinia,

1 . . . 13 11 . . . 22 21 . . . 25
2 . . . 13 12 . . . 17 22 . . . 15
3 . . . 32 13 . . . 23 23 . . . 19
4 . . . 26 14 . . . 38 24 . . . 25
5 . . . 6 15 . . . 19 25 . . . 44
6 . . . 20 16 . . . 42 26 . . . 47
7 . . . 21 17 . . . 61 27 . . . 30
8 . 18 . Deoadi* 28 . JDeeadL

9 . , , 22 19 . . . 15 29 . . . 20
10 . . . 13 20 . . . 37 30 . . . 14

• During the 4!) dayx that preceded 9th Thermidor the numberWM
the retiretneut of Kobt?spierre fnna the Kiipport de SaUtdin^ p. 100.

< <!iimittco the number of victims was f The D cadi, which had been substi*

d77 i Cor tbe 45 daja foUowing up to t)i« tut«d for SuodAy, was a pubUo lioUdaj,

2 Q 2 '
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d86 BOBESPlERliE.

Dmr. TkCiaai.

10 .

Vjctinw. Vktima•

1 . . . 23 , . 44 19 . . . 28

2 . . . 80 11

.

. . 6 20 . . . 14

3 . . . 19 12 . . . 28 21 . . . 28

4 . . . 27 13 . . . 37 22 . . . 46
5 . . . 28 14 . • • 23 . . . 55
6 . . . 29 15 . • .29

*

24 . , . 86
7 . . . 07 16 . . . 30 25 . . . 88
8 . 17 . . . 40 26 . . . 54

9 . . . eo 16 , l^ecudi. 27 . . . 42

These tbingB fa^ipeoed in our own time—thouBands are Btill

living who saw them, yet it fieeniB almost incredible that hatekeg

(fottrndei—such was the familiar phrase)-^f nxty Yietuns should

be condemned in one morning by the same tribunal, and executed

the same afternoon on the same scaffold. These haiehe§ com-

prised all rankS) ages, sexes : the most different and even contra-

dictory crimes were combined m the same accusation; persons

were executed for conspiring together, who never saw one another

till they met on the soiflbld ; the majority of charges were vague

and visionary, some unintelligible, and many even ridiculous. In

the confusion of that continuous massacre^ we find all that was

interesting for youth and beautft—^venerable forage and virtues*

—

respectable for loyalty to the old constitution,—notorious for

services to the republic,—or distinguished for literatore or talents.

Nor was poverty, obscurity, or even turpitude a protection : the

indigent died with the rich—the artizao with the ni,igi^trate—the

peasant with the prince --and shameless prostitutes, *furies of
the guillotine,* with the amiable and heroic models of every female

virtue.

If the enei^es of the Revolutionary Tribunal had been solely

directed against the rich and great, whose hostility the government

might have dreaded, we could have understood some motive for

this incessant slaughter, but the examination of the prochs ver-

baux proves that the great majority of the victims were of the

middle and inferior classes, and consisted of persons who would

probably have had no desire, and certainly had no power, to oppose

the government There was, no doubt, much private revenge and

mucli pecuniary rapacity gratified in the course of those executions

:

but that could not have gone to any ^rreat extent, and would only

have profited the underlingB ; for K^bespierre liad few personal
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CASE OF CfiCILE BENAUB. 887

enemies because he bad few perecmal ftoquaintance, and be certainly

was not sullied by any pecuniary corruption. The only rational

explanation we can discover for the continuation of this frightful

system m, that in the dark intrigues with which he was surrounded

be was unable to pause, and still less to retreat ; and t-he best we
can believe ofbim is that he continued the slaughter w the prospect

of finding opportunities of including in it (as he had already done
Hebcrt and Danton) the rest of the tigers,—the Talliens, Collots,

Bourdons, Barreres, Pouches,— by whom he was surrounded.

This conjecture is corroborated by the well-known fact, that his

&11 was caused by the cert<iinty wliich these men obtained that be
entertained designs for their immediate extermination.

Some details of tbeae extram^nut butcheries, for which hcc^itombs

is too feeble a name, will be found in the succeeding Easaya

on the Bevolutionary Tribunals and the Guillotine ; but there is

one ease wbicb, from its connexion with Robespierre personally,

as well as for its peculiar and complicated atrocity, desenres

to be particularly noticed in tliis place. On the 22nd May, 1794»

a man of the name of Lamiral formed, it is said, tbe resolution to

assassinate Robespierre, but, not being able to reach him, con-

tented himself with discharging a pistol at CoUot d'Uerbois, who
now occupied a place in tbe public eye next to Robespierre. The
day following, the 2drd, a young girl named Cecile Renaud, with

abundle under her arm, came to Duplay's, Robespierre's residence,

to inquire for Robespierre; Robespierre had a Yolunteer body

guard of sanM^uhttes who accompanied him, anned with pikes,

whenever he went abroad, and who, at other times, were to be seen

lounging about the porch of Duplay's house;* the attempt of

Lamiral made these people suspicious,—they examined the girl and

her bundle, in which they found some clothes and a knife : some

accounts do not mention the knife, and some say two knives

;

—when
aaked what she wanted with Robespieire, and why she cairied

these tUngs, she replied, * She wanted to see Robespierre, because

she was curious to see a tynxniy—that she had no intention to use

the knife,—^and that she bad brought a change of linen because

she expected to be sent to prison, and from prison to the scaffold/

• Nicholas, Calandiiii. and Diiillet;

'Dfdllet slept on the floor in Hobee-

fiiaRV's anUckambtr, and, m w«U m

Nichultw Hud Calaudini, accomiiauiod
him «v«t7w]Mre.*~tfif,^iroy, 417.
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5?he added, that ' she was a royalist, because slie ])referred on$

king to JiJ'ty thousand tyrants'—and concluded by boldly deraand-

iiig to be led at once to tlie guillotine. A day or two after, a

young mau of the name of Sahitonax fThiers and Laponneraye,

following the Moniteur, call linu l»y tlie then odious title of an cx-

monk,— the Liste General*' deisiLniates him a surgical student), on

hearing at fTioisy sur Scii.f tli<- attein])t of T.aniiral, rejfrelted

that it had failed. And one Cardinal, a school ni.-ister in Paris,

had said, when elevated with wine, to a friend who betrayed him,

that the French wn r h:«*o cowards to submit to such tyranny.

Some writers douht wlu'tlier there was any real design against

Robespierre, and ini;iginc that, jealous* of Collot's l)einp^ selected

as a worthier object of assassination, lie falsely represented himself

as havinf? l)een the first object of Lamiral, and t'ot up the scene of

Cecile llenaud to counterbalance the popularity which tlie fonner

event was likely to confer on Collot. Then* is something to coun-

tenance this opinion. The possibility ot an intention to assassinate

turns altogether on the fact of the knife or knives. Now, in all the

earlier and immediately contemporaneous accounts, there is no men-
tion of any knife. It is remarkable, too, that while the attack OQ

Collot was blazoned by the Government in the Convention, no

mention was made of Cecile's attempt till a question was asked

about it, and then Barrere, on the 2Gth, made a report, in which

the facts are stated as above, with, however, the important omission

of the knife. The fact we believe to be, that she had a knife^ but

it was such a one as all the middle and lower classes in France

were then in the habit of carryiufj to cut their Tictuals, and which

there was no reason for suspect'mg to be an instrument of assassi-

nation, and this accounts for the general statement that she had no

weapon. The earlier writers—Miss Williams, Pages, Adolphua^

as well as Lacretelle and others, state distinctly that she had no

weapon whatsoever. We have not, at present, the means of exa-

mining this matter more deeply, but we think it probable that

Cecile llenaud had some Tague intention of imitating Charlotte

Corday ; she, however, seems to have been a weak-minded,

ignorant girl, who had not thought very distinctly of her object,

and not at all of its means. This opinion is corroborated by the

* ' Rol>e-<pierre, onvyin« C.jllot the an<I publialiM that a girl of sixteen bad
honour of an attompt ou his life^ drearns atUmpted hii dajt,'^Nonv. Tab. 299.
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fact that the trials were not hurried on with the usual velocity—

time, it seems, was taken for a full investigation. The attempts

were made on the 21st and 22nd May, and it appear^ Ijy the Liste

Geiierale that the execution did not take place till three weeks

after. Saintonax and Cardinal were certainly not parties to either

attempt, but all were sent to the scaffold together, as might he ex-

pected, even iroiii a soberer tribunal than that which had con-

demned a sempstress for saying * a fig for the nation,' and a
tinman for selling sour wine. Hut there appears no pretence for

iuYolving in the same fate the father, the brother, and the aunt of

Cecile* and a multitude of other jx?rsons, who could certainly have

had no concern in it ;—the venerable Sombreuil, whose life had

been saved, in the massacres of September, by the heroism of his

daughter, who had the astonishing firmness to drink a cup of

human blood as the price of her father's pardon—Madame de

Sainte Amaranthet and her daughter and son, aijed nineteen and

seventeen—Michonis, a member of the Municij>ality, obscurely

implicated in a rash and hopeless scheme for the escape of the

queen from the Conciergcrie—Madame Buret, an actress of the

Opera, with a girl of eighteen, her servant—and about fftij other

persons of the most different classes—who all accom[)anied Cecile

Renaud and Lamiral to the scaffold, clothed Uke them, as a

greater mark of ignominy, ' in red shirts y the costume of the mur-

derers.' And, as a climax to all this atrocity, Barrere, in his

report on tlie affair, called Cecile * an agent of England ;
* and on

the strength of that imputation, induced the Convention to pass

tlie celebrated decree, that no quarter should be given by the

armies in the field to l>ritl;;ii or Hanoverians.

About this time must be dated, if indeed it ever existed, the idea

that Robespierre is said t*) have formed ofa marriage with Madame
lloyale, then a prisoner in the Temple.J This was frc{|uently

alleged iu several publications after his fall— the earliest we

* lir. Afiwm aays lior two brol]wfla» Pw. L 191. The other was in the Lux-
poKliers, were piillotiiH il; Thiers saya emoourg, and both were on the 1st

they did nut arnv o in I'wia from tlie Fnictidor, 1 8th August (J/^m. p. 1389),

nny till after Robespierre's fall : both on the motion ofBonrdoii, set el liberty,

wrong. One brother, a quarter-master t See p. 493.

in the army, was in St. P^agie on the X See Eienjom the * Captivity in the

4th July, and wrote to reqmst J{obe$' Tenple/
pwrc to b€ Ait adoocaU on hie trial.—
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find 18 in a little pamphlet of eight pa^c:^, entitled Notmeaux ei

intdrettans D&ails de Vharribk Cantpiration de Robetpierre 9t de

968 CompUcei, It b without name or date, but was probably pub-

lished about the third or fourth day after Robespierre's fiill.

Though it professed to quote the reports ofBan^ and Bams, at

is obviously, both'from its form and style, a mere hawker's penny-

worth, and of no authority whatever except as evidenoe of the

rumours of the streets. Towards the conclusion we find this

paraj^ph :

—

* On the 8th [Thermidor] a municipal officor said to some citizens

who were rejoicing at the snooess of the arms of the Bepublic,
** Should you be surprised, if to-morrow we were to have anew king
proclaimed?*' On the morning of the 10th the daughter of the

tyrant Capet, contrary to her custom, rose at the point of day iind

dressed herself in her best attire ; on the I2th «Ae pmt on mowriwug,'

These statements as to the princess are mere nonsense. She was

never out of mourning mnce her father's death—her mother was but

eight months dead—^her aunt but two. But even as to the vision

imputed to Robespierre, there is eveiy reason for disbelieving that

it could have entered his cool calculating bead, but at that time

nothing waa too extravagant to be imputed to him, and this con*

jecture may have arisen from some vague rumour of a fact, which

long after came to light, that Bobespierre had paid a vimt to the

young Princess in the Temple, on the 11th May, 1794—^the very

day after the execution of Madame Elisabeth.

Anterior, however, to ibis massacre, commonly called Les

Chemitei Rovgety which was executed on the 17th June, 1794,

Rob^pierre exhibited what he thought the master-stroke of his

policy, and ^hat, if ever he meditated a dictatorial power, he

meant to be its basis. He addressed to the Convention on the

7th May, a long report on ' the relation of rdigious and moral

ideas with republican principles,' and concluded by proposing that

the Republic should formally acknowledge the Suprbmb Beino,^

and should on the 8tb June celebrate in His honour a national

festival. In ordinaiy circumstances such a proposition would have

been equally impious and absurd; but we must recollect that

• Any plinwe to »Toid the acknow^
ledgiuont of (i'ull Mercicr's crrfind-

boy, about fourtoeu years old, told

him aftor lhi»fctr— ' tbore ia oo lODgMT

BtinjS— i.Vwtff. Tab. 237.
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the existence of a Supreme Dciiuj had been funii illv demed in

France—tliat the altars had beeu jK)lluted by the adoration of

prostitutes — that the cemeteries bore the inscription prescribed by-

law, Death is an eternal sleep*—in short, tliat atheism was part

and parcel of the existing constitution, and, what was worse, uf the

general habits of the people. So amalgamated had this notion

become with all revolutionary feelings, that no indivldual^, nor

even the committees of irovernnient, either dared to attempt, or,

had they dared, could have liupod, to overtlirow this miserable

doctrine. Nothing short of the sovereign authority of the Con-

v^Mition could at that moment have risked so anti-revolutionary a

])roceeding, and the aVi-urdity of the decree is therefore fairly

attributabh', not so nmeh to its movers, as to the public ophiiou

which required so strantre a corrective. The report, or rather

speech, in which Kobe??piirre proposed tliis decree, is far from

evidencing any return to a sound system of either morals or

politics. As to religion] lie says not a word, but loses himself in

the vaguest and flimsiest deiam ; while, as to ' superstition and

piir-ts,' he is as severe and sanguinary as lleliert could have

desired. The report was of course adopted; the festival was de-

creed, but so inveterate was the contrary prejudice, that it uittrly

failed ; and although we will not say that this alone caused the ruin

of its author, it certainly enabled those who hated and feared him

on other grounds to accelerate that ruin. The public and part of

the s<'cret history j of that festival is well known. ^\ o r-hall not

repeat it. Robesj)ierre was for the second time chosen l^resideut

of the Convention a<l hoc, and the day—8th June, 1794—a re-

markably fine one—opened with a general exhilaration which

seems 1) liaw; thawed even his reserve ; he played his p;irt with

spirit, eloquence, and considerable effect, and may have been for

a few hours satisfied that he had now attained the sumunt of

unrivalled power. But before the day was over, he had received

• Set' the attostiito priest Pouches
' Ordonnaace for Fumnds and OeuM*
teries.'

t It ia clear from the letters and
notes of Payon {Papkn^ ii. 363-394),
whoWM one of Rob^pierre'a confidantM,

that they were Ji« i-aacorou8 against
Christianity aa Ildbert.

} See the • Memoirea ' of Vi)atte» one

of Robespierre's suhordiuate partisain,

which, thou^^h liable to auapicion anrl

evf»!i tn Luii(railii:ti"n in souie of their

dctiula, give iitaiiy iutcrcating facta of
titifl tlw firti and tmt scene iu which
Kobejipien-e, contrary to the oiutioua
reserve of his whole life, exhibited him-
Helf aH the Holitary dl^oaitaVy of the
public aatbority.
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from the expressions and inanuers of the colleagues who surrounded

him, and particularly of some rnt uihtTs of the committee, stronjr

intimations that personal animosities existed, and tliat the perils aud

difficulties of his position were—not terminated, but—increased.

There was found in his papers the following note in his own
liaiid :

' The day of the frto of the FJr<' Suprhm, in ])rt'HeTire of the people,

Bourduu de Loise vcutnnd on thii» imbject tlio nxir^^eat sarvosms and
the most indecent dcclHmtilioiis. He pointed uut mischievously to

the memben of tlie ConTentioik ihB marqim ^mtSrii Uio public gave

ih$ Pmidentt from ^hioh he drew atrooiouB oonolaaionB dam Je mm diet

mnenuB A la RipubUqug*~~'Papient vL 19.

I This paper contained also hostile observations an I,( (>iiard

Bourdon, J)al>ul&-( Vance, Delnias, and Thurial, w ho \soulfl no

doubt have been all included in a new proscription, if the dictator

had not been anticipated and himself proscribed.

From this moment must be ditcil his declension: he found

himself involved in petty squabbU not merely with individual

members of the Convention, but with tliose committees who. from

having l)een so lonfr bis slaves, now presumed to bec(»n)e ^without

yet daring open opposition) the suspicious critics, and even censors

ot his propositions,

He soon saw that a new »trug«^lc was inevitable, and ])ri']iared

himself to deal with his old friends and new enenii(\-, as lie had

80 successfully done in nearly similar cireumstam ( > with Ilebert

and Dnntoii — of whose party, indeed, bis present anta^tinists

might be called the tail. But the j)resi'nt case was even more

serious -first, Ixv^ause the fate of llt^bert and Danton was itself

a warninrj to tlieir successors in Robespierre's hatred; and

secondly, becanse he had now to overcome, not individual deputies,

but his collea^nies, aye, and the majorifi/ oi his colleafrues, invested

with an eqnal share with himself in the ]>ower of government.

He seems to have resolved, therefore, to be^iii by strengthening

the lianils of his faithful aud devoted adlu^rents, the Revolutionary

Triljunal, t(t wlioni lie intended to deliver over his antagonists ;

and .irtMiiirmirlv ( oiithon, on the 9th June, 1794, propos<;d a law

(drawn up Ity Robespierre himself) to give the Tribunal additional

powers tlie mo-t extensive and expeditious. It was to divide

itself into four sections for quadruple dispatch—tlie crimes wIucIl
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it was to try were multiplied in tlie vague and expansive detiiiition

of enmity to the People—the power of sending persons to trial was

fz-iven to tlie Convention, to the two committees, to the individual

representatives detached on missions, and to the Public Accuser,

Fouquier Tinvillo. If the Tribunal should possess either material

or moral proofiS of guilt, it was relieved from the necessity of

hearing witnefsps—and finally, this monstrous law enacted that

no advocates should be employed, because, forsooth, calumniated

patriots would find sufficient defenders in the patriot jurors, and

conspirator- did not deser\e to be indulged with advocates.

A^Jr^nredly, of all the iniquitous prostitutions of the name of law

which the \\nv\d has ever seen, this was the greatest. TTis col-

leagues of the committees were at once exasperated and alarmed

•—but they did not venture on an open resistance. The debates

on this occasion are extremely curious as indicative of the state of

parties. On the 22nd Prair., the day of its introduction, some

objections were made which Robespierre put down with a high

hand—next day Bourdon (de L'Oise) and Merlin (de Douai) car-

ried an explanation of the law * that the Committees had no right

to send members of the Convention to the Revolutionary Tribunal

without a previous decree.' On the 24th this explanation was re-

peated in spite of Ch, De la Croix, Bourdon, and Tallien, who

attempted excuses, and Merlin retracted. Billaud-Varenne at^

tacked Tallinn in a remarkable way, and concluded, ' Mais noui

naut tiendrons unit; les conspirateurs pSrironty et la patrie sera

sauv^e.* All explanations and amendments were rejected, amidst

the liveliest applause. (Moniteur^ l^th June.) Yet on the 9th

Therm., we find Billaud joining with Tallien and Bourdon against

Robespierre. On the 24th the Convention sends to the Revolu-

tioiuuy THbuoal as aiSOomjdiceB of Lamiral and Cecile Renaud,

the persons mentioned in a fonner page (p. 389). About this

time also (23rd Prairial) Robespierre made a sortie against

Fouch^ at the Jacobins, and, in ^ite of an humble patinode from

Fouche, Robespierre attacked him again on 14th July.

The law commonly designated as the Loi da 22 Prairial^

was passed on the 10th June; and soon after, when their dread of

Robespieire was removed, his successors in the Government found

it a very convenient accession to their own authority, and resisted

an attempt to repeal it. But what Robespierre's distinct objeet was
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in proposing it we are nowhere told, nor do we see. He bad, on

the 25th cf December, 1793, announced the Qeceanty of giTing

additional powetH to the IVibunal, and had carried a decree that

the Committee of Public Safely should, with the shortest possible

delay, propose a plan for its more actiye oiganiaatioo ; but at that

time Hehert and Danton were alive and formidable—while at the

present juncture it seems to us that any &cility which his projects

might derive from the acceleration of the proceedings and the

extended power of the Public Accuse (both already great enought

one would have thought), was dearly purchased by the new power

given to the Committees, which had shown such symptoms, of

opposition, and, above all, by the danger of raising so momentous

a question at such a crisis. Surely it would have been more pnt<

dent to have attacked Collot and Tallien by the same machinery

that had overthrown DesmouUns and Danton, than to have risked

a preliminaiy battle on such odious grounda Either Bobespierre

must have been the blindest and radiest of men, or thb law must

have had some special object and intended uperation which has

not been explained—any more than another important, and, as it

seems to us, very imprudent step which followed.

It was about this time that he began to absent himself from the

committees. The historians attribute this secesrion to the opposi-

tion he met in these bodies i but this, surely, after proposing a
law which had given them collectively new powers of life and
death, seems a very irrational motive. His absence left in the

hands of his adversaries the weapon he had foiged to exterminate

them. Yet we confess we have no other reason to suggest The
Committee of PuMie Safety—the real sovereign power—continued

sullenly subeerrient, though he was represented in it only by

Couthon (St. Just was on a mission)—but the Committee of

Gmeral Securitij attempted to involve him in a strange and
almost ludicrous .danger. This committee—^which had the depart*

ment of internal police—happened to discover that there lived in

an obscure quarter of Paris an oldwoman of the name of Catherine

Tbeot, who had the same mania as our Johanna Soutiicott, of be-

lieving that, at the age of eighty, she was to become the mother of

the Saviour, who was now to be bom again, and to commence his

6nal reign ; she called herself the ' Mother of God,* and, like

Johanna, she found many votaries.
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The mania of tliis poor creature was of so old standing and such

extra vatraiit blasphemy as to have attracted the notice of the police

as early Oij 1779, when she was arrested and subject4jcl to an inter-

rooratory in tlir Ikistillo, on the 21st of April of that year. This

interrogatory, still extant, proves her complete insanity—which had
already existed sonic } (>ars, and that she had even then a sect o.f

believers. After a few \s( eks' treatment in the infirmary of the

Bajitille, she was remold to a lunatic hospital, whence she was re-

leased in 1782: from which tiine till ITiU nothin<r is known of

her but that she and her little -ect still continued to exist in great

poverty and ])rofound obscurity. The anarchy of the revolution

seeuid to have encouraged them to more publicity. TTer follow* i s

incri'ased, and amongst them was an old Carthuiiian monk, named
Doiii Ci( rle, who had been a member of the Constituant Assembly,

whrn he had been remarked as a harmless visionary. It seems

tnat Robespierre had been somehow induced to give this old col-

league a certificate ot" civism ; and it also happened that when
Catherine was an i -ted, there was found between the mattresses of

her bed a crazy address to Kdbr-pierre, whose recent appearance

as the apostle of a cloudy deism would naturally enough mingle

him with the visions of maniacs of this descri})tion.

The Committee of General Security which bad been for some

time jealous of the Committee of Public Safety and especially of

Robespierre, heard of these bedlamites— which probably Robes-

pierre himself had never done—and they seized the favourable

opportunity of throwing on him all the ridicule and discredit of a

crazy fanaticism to which they reckoned that the certificate of

Dom Gerle and the address of the * Mother of Gody* and his recent

exhibition in the festival of the Supreme Being would render him
obnoxious.* A report was accordingly prepared on this aulyect,

nominally by one Vadier, but really by the lively and sarcastic

pen of the celebrated fabricator of reports, Barrere, in which

Robespierre was sneeringly alluded to, though not named. And
to give more consistency and point to the fable, poor Catherine's

name of Tliieot was adroitly changed into TheoSf the Greek for

• See i^aycu's Letter to Robespierre, ete funcste.' The object of this letter

iVip. ji» 360* He oalb the report ' une in to excite Robenpierre to hit Jut OOB-
hn» qui wndi riUcuk si eU« n'ftvait flict with Boardon and Co.
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God. So at least says Vilatte {Mygthrex de la Mhre de Dieu\ who

seems to liave been well acquainted with the whole afiair—but we

think that lier name was Grecized before Barrere*s report. The
whole of this affair was prcp^ired and the report read in the Con-

vention (27 Prairial, 15tli June, 1793), without the knowledge of

Robospierre. l liere wa^ nu prttuf whatsoever that he knew any-

tliintr of his fanatic admirers : the injur)/ therefore to his rej)utation

was not groat—hut the insult was. llis power was at once too

fearful and too fra*?ilc to tolerate Irvity. \i& essence was terror

and silence ; and he wished to he spoken of neitlier m hien ni en

viaJ. He had lately made a vigorous complaint of tVn- fuUume

adulation witli wlncli the Moniteurand some otlier journals adeeted

to treat Inni, which he said was offensive to his t^L-^tc as well as his

jxatriotisni, and injurious to his character ; he would ol course be

as little tolerant of siirca^m and calumny.

x\t this crisis, as at all the former, his prudence seems to have

made him desirous of withdrawing from bis recent prominence, and

of escaping hack into the safer individuality under the shade of

which he had already accomplished such wonderful successes.

On the 1st July he made a long speech in the Jacobins, recsr

pitulating all the calumnies against him about the Dictatorship,

&c, and concludes, * if they forced him to renounce some of the

functions'' he discharged, the lightof^A^prMenfan/ would still be

his, and that he would declare gxtem h mort to all ^nants and
oonspirators.**'iUbntife»r, 5th July.

But he must mod have seen that it was too late for him to re-

turn to a private statioa He stood on an eminence so narrow

that he could not turn, and so high that he could not descend.

He probably thought (and we believe justly) that he had no alter*

native but to pursite his perilous path, and be seems to have done

so in a spirit of despair, rather than ambition. This would be

scarody credible as the madness of an m^Ttdual maniac, but that

he should have found colleagues and oo-opemtors seems still more

On the 4th July Banto waned the Convention of the danger

of premature clemency clhiunce prt^coce ') and repeated hia

• Elie Laoost^ stales f }fn-:;'r,ir, 2ath drfrr tlift wliolo power tO the ConUBtt-
March, 179^) that Kobeepiomi had a t«« of Public Safetj.

to nuptnd tlie GonVMitiiMi, tad
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celebrated phrase, ' il ny a que les morts qui nc rcviennent pasJ *—
Moniteur, 5th July. At this thne, and indeed up to the explosion,

Bairere seems to have been the ready tool of Robespierre, if he

was not rather his rival in cruelty. On the 10th of July he made

his celebrated report OQ the crimes of Lebon at Arras, which he

palliated by the famous phrase of ^formet unpeu aeerbes.^

About this time occurred a strange intrigue, as yet quite unez-

plained. After the 14th July, 1794, the streets of Paris were

obstructed by what were called * repot fraterneh* •(* which. Bay

Barrere in the CenventioD and Ftaryea in the Jacobins, * are xniilti-

plytng and propagating with a rapidity which does not seem

iiatunL It is a new intrigue of Uie foUowen of Hebert and

Chaumette.' No doubt this was an intrigue agabst Robespierre,

but its precise object has never been explained. It may have

been a devtoe for bringing together a formidable crowd of people^

whom the GoTernment could have no legal escnse for dispenang,

bat whidi might be suddenly turned against them. All, however,

we know abont these banquets jb, that they alarmed the friends

of Robespierre*

And now Fonquier Tinville began to give effiKt to the law of

the 22 Prairial; and a conspiracy was invented} the most ridi-

culous in its pretexts, the bloodiest in its consequences, and the

most incomprehensible in its objects, of all that had been hitherto

hatched. The miserable prisoners accmnnlated in the several

jails, and particularly in the Luxembourg, were accused of coi^

spiring to organise a body of men to make war on the Convention.

Fouquier, on this occasion, caused the do^ of the tribunal to be

enlarged so as to eontain mty culprits at once. He even brought

guillotine into Uie great hall of the Palais— in the side

chambers of which the tribunal held its sittings, like our courts in

* Tbd finesse of this atrocious olea-

Mntry (for mch it Is) luui not oaen
j^euerully understood. The French call

tM meruaU what we oall a ghost j one
that redims from IA« dtad; *hat on tiM
coutrary,' said Barrere, <it u thsdsoif

onlu that do MOT return,'

t There Is in tibe Pv^.Bob, (i. 333) ft

mout abject letter from Qamier Launay,
one of the jiidgeri uf the ReTolutiooary
Tribunal, begging Robespierre's pardon

for having been one of the promoters
of theeemiiqiMts. * Judge> he says,

imploringly— ' judge what I must suf-

fer at the thought of having invo*

Itintarilf oonteiboied to place thoM
iTi.^tr;uri"ni <) f iiiiMdii«r lA Um hand* of
our euemieis.'

t It was not quite a new invention;

the Bame absurd fablo had been told

an apology for the September maa-
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Westminster HalL This, by the reiterated order of the goveriH

meiity be reluctantly removed ; but the work of blood was not in-

terrupted. In three days—the 7th, 9th, and lOtfa of July, 1704
"0110 hundred and teventy-one prisoners were immolated fat the

impossible crime of makiug war on the republic from the depths of

their dungeona

Looking at the state of parties at this moment, and knowing

that both sides were, in mutual jealousy and al;irm, preparing to

devour each other, we know not how to account tor this redoubled

activity of the tribunal. Fouqnici I'lnvilie alleged, and we think

proved, at his trial, that though lie might have acted too zealously,

he never did so sjnintaiieously. The Committees, trembling for their

own heads, could hardly have ventured on such ^jrratuitous slaughter.

We cau discover no direct iiit( that Robespierre could have

had in the death of this olxscure crowd of innocuous victims.

We really have been sometimes tempted to satisfy ourselves with

M. Thiers' flippant explanation, that * they went on murdering, not

with any motive or object, but par Vhahihide funcsle quon m
avail confrartrr* But is it not possible that Robespierre, having

seceded imm the committees, might have lioped to depopularize

the KMiiaining members bv ^erretly instigating Fouquier Tinville

to mark their fidministration with a violence more odious than /us

owni—and did he mean one day to reproach Collot d'llerboia,

Barrere, and Billaud-Varennes, his rival triumvirate, with the

£L£V£K HUND&ED* victims who perished subsequently to his

secession ?—nearly half the number of all (2G35) that had fallen

since the first institution of the tribunal We know not that it has

been before remarked how great a proportion of the whole

slau^ter was perpetrated after Bobespierre had abdicated his

ostemthh respousibility ; yet it is an important fact. This leads

us to a few general observations on the degree of Robespierre's

guilt, as compared with that of his colleagues and of the nation

at huge.

• ThecoEBct iramber guillotined be- drMulfuI and attenriTe nuuMusree wwe
tween the 20th of June, about which going on aininltam'on.sly all over

time Robespierre Moedod. to the 27tti Fraace. The crimes committed in

of July, the day of hie final fall, wu ArrM alone rival thoBe of Paris; of

eleven h'ntJrul uml ivihf! Our mulora these Ouffroy btu? given ii Kumniary,

muat obeerve, thftt all these numbers which occupies an octavo volume: those

relate to the lim^ Bevvdotioiiary Tri- of Lyons aM Naiitea would fill aeveral.

tmnal of Porft. SimOaraad even more
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It is very uatural that the French nation— when it in some

degree recovered its senses — should have hcon anxious to exculpate

itself from all these enoniioii? and uiiparallded crimes. The
shame and remorse of his cuiie;i!:ia('s—the party rancour of his

adversaries —and the national vanity of all, readily combined to

load the memory of Kohesi'iekre with the accumulated and un-

divided guilt, and concurred in reprcsentino: him as the head of a

9mallfaction which by some deplorable accidents had been enabled

to dictate their code of blood to a reluctant and indignant people ;

in short, as we noticed in the outset, he is made the scapegoat of

the Hevolution. Every Frenchman has an interest in adopting

this exculpatory hypothesis; and even the more recent Knnligh

writers have been too apt, instead of going back to the original

and contemporaneous sources of information, to content themselves

with compiling from the compilations of the French

—

all of them

prejudiced on this subject, and some of ihem^M. Tliiers, for

instance—of no individual authority whatsoever. But is it not

evident that, as to the French pecplef such excuses would be as

inadequate in reason as they are false in fact ? Would the national^

character be much mended, if we were to admit that they were

such dastards as to allow, from sheer cowardice, a handfid of

illains to commit such crimes, and to send to one execution, in

one day, a greater number of persons than—if we believe these

apologetical historians—Robespierre's whole faction contained?

Robespierre was neither a Cromwell nor a Buonaparte. His

power was not founded on an inesistible military force. Hitfire»
wu the Peoflb itself. He was really their child and champion,

the incarnate type of PutUc O;>/y/20n*~which, in revolutionary

tiroes, only means the €»/»mVm of the most violent of the Public.

That the predisposition of Robespierre^s personal character may
have coincided with the bloody extravagances of the times we do

not deny ; but we are satisfied that the bloody extravagances of

the times outran his predisposition. No doubt there were m the

French people millions of poor persecuted Royalists and Christiam^

who de])lored and detested—even independently of their own per-

sonal t-utferino-s—this frightful system : perhaps even it Tni«:ht be

truly said that a numerical majority of the nation, including

• La Kevolution incnrnt'e c'est Ko- sn naivete de aang» et saoonaowiice/wrc

bespierre ; avec son horriblo bonne foi, et crii*i!to.—JSbdfisr.

2 D
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women and children, was entirely iiuiuceut
;
but, that the great

and predominant mass—which the republiciin constitution desig-

nated as active citizens^ and which, pohtically and practically,

constituted the nation— concurred zealously— furiously—in all the

worst revolutionary extremities, winnot be denied—and France

can no more direst herseit of a part in the guilt of Rol>cspierre

than in the glories of Napoleon : in truth she had a more immediate

and direet share in the guilt than in the glory.

The truth of this view of the case is strongly confirmed, iiid( <'d

we may say placed beyond question, by the circumstances that

produced and accompanied his fall. It was not as a inan of blood

that the parties most innnediately active in his overthrow—the

Collots, Billauds, Barreres, Tallicns, touches, —attacked him.

They were all as deep and each personally deeper in blood than

Robespierre, nnd when they took his head to save their own, they

neither professed nor intended any change in the system of

slaughter io which they had been nc^ merely associates but insti-

gators, and meant to be bis successors atid imitators. In the long

and tumultaons struggle of the 8th and 9th Thennidor, he was

ncvt once reproached with those more atrocious crimes, the whole*

sale maesacrcs, the thnn<niids of murders which render his name

execrable to all posterity ! On the contrary, he was accused of

the Tery opposite offence of having countenanced the clemency of

Camille Dosmonlins and of haring deserted the energetic prin-

dples of Marat*
One of the most violent of his assailanta, Vadier, m the height

of the storm^ accused him * of having endeavoured to save from the

scaffold the enemiei <f the p$opl€f and of hanng officiously inter-

fered with Fouquier Tinville to suspend ths sxeaUum £Oit-

spiratarsf*

* When in the stonny debate of the
8ih Therm. FIrsron moved theit thenoe*

forward the committee hIiou 1(1 imt have

the power of arreetiug members of the
Convention, Billnud, who wm wflUng
that Robespifrre should \k- put t<> dfutli,

but not that the surviTing committee
should lose the power of putting HuAr
other uj iroDiste to death, oppuoad and
tifled the p'opoeition.

—

Motttjoj/t, p.
192. See oiao Fouquier'a defenoe of
himBt'lf in tho Es8<\y <>n the Revolu-
tionary Tiibunals. Thiers aaj-s under
ilw btad of an dttUr, of whioli hb is
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usual omits the date, but wliich we
know occurred on the 9th July, that it

was evident that the whole committee
wished to maintain the reign of terror.

Robeepieire, Couthon, Billaud, Collot
(VHerboiB, Vadier, Vaumar, however
divided as to their own pren^tive,
or M to the number and names of
the cullcugucf to be sacrificed, were
agreed on the principle of extermi'
natiog all those who were an obstado
to the r0TOlatioil.^yoI. vL, p. 800,
ed. 1828.
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But a more important, because more aolenm and deliberate,

amiouncemeDt of the views of the new GoTemmeDt is given in

the report made in its name by Ban^ after Robespierre's

execution, in which he repudiated (as he had done less emphati-

cally a few days before) * urn eUmenee p-deotx^—a premature

clemency:

* AristooFoto,* says the Beport, * in dii^ise began to talk of in«

dnlgenoe, as if the revolntioxiaiy action of the Ooveiument had not
leoeived fresh force—had not increased an hundredfold by the new
spirit and energy wliich this appeal to the people has given to the
Convention and the Committees.

* IndiiliT' ii'^f', foreootli ! Wo might have sfunc for involuntary

eri oi>< -})ut tlie mauceuvres of the aristocrats aie felonies, and their

errorjj crimes.

* The Convention will ilhistrato its victoiy by a more vigorous

war against eveiy kind of prejudice—against eveiy individual axnbi-

tion.'--ilfontitotfr, 12 Therm. (80 July), 1794.

But the Thennidoruiii rclgu belongs to another pcTge of history.

It cannot be doubted that, though the Tliemiidorians had con-

curred iu the sacrifice of Danton, on or immediately after

that event, began thf^ ^oTl^:]1lracy against Robespierre's personal

authority. It hap])im d on tlie 5th April. By the beginning of

June the op])osition to him in the Committees must have attiiined

a fonnidable consistency, for it exhibited itself, as he tells ua>

at the great fete of the 8th June, and iro otfenslvely in the Com-
mittee about the 13th or 14th, that he never again aj)]K'ared there.

The latter scene occurred, it seems, in the discu^'siun of the

proposed prosecution against Catherine Theos. * Robespierre,'

says Thiers, * strongly opposed it—the discussion became extremely

warm; he was personally insulted and over-voted, and retired

shedding tears of vexation* {pleurant. dc rage).* Now their

* W« Icnow not where M. Thkn
hoB fntuul this- scene tarmoli' Hit(\ hut L.*\-

uartine copies it, with a little addi-

tknal embroideiy. ' Tlie day before

Elie Lacoste was to niako his report

on the afiair of C^cile Keaaud, Vadier
came to the oommittee and told Robe8<
pierre that he would next dny tnako

Aw report a)»o on an affair connected

with this, m which be should propose

the indictni' iit <>f the St. Amaranthe
fauiilv. '* You will do no such thing,"

••id Bobespiem, imperiously. I will/'

•IpTediwi ** I him aIniiMUnee itf evi*

denee,** ** ETideaee or no^** replied
Hobei|ilem, " if yon do so I shall attack

you." ** Tou are a tyrant," exclaimed
Vadier. Oh, I am a tyrant !" cried
Knbeapierre, scarcely/ "'-A f ' r.-<?frai« Iiis

tears of indignation that swelled his
eyes ;

** well, I eball release you ft^ns
my tjTanny. I shall couic here no
more." And with these words he re*

tired and never reappeared,' I do not
think it worth while to observe on the
various discrepaucieji of these two
stories, as I do not see what authority
there is fiv tii* detiils of either.

2 D 2
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report figainst Catherine Tbcos was made in the Convention

on the 15th June, and thcrt'fore this stt'ne must have been a day

or two earlier. The important point, however, is certain that for

six weehit prior to lii.^ fall Uobi .-pierre had not iu penson appeared

at the ( 'oHunittee, and that he was re])re<entod there by Couthon

alone, St. Just kMno; on a mis>4>ion to the army of the North, from

which he was recalled by a hasty summons from Robespierre, when

he saw that the crisis was nt liand, and lie arrived in Paris only on

the evening of tlie 7t!i Thermidor, in time only to be in at the

death. Yet thei*e are jsome curious indications that Robespierre

did not choose to promnlprnte his resentment or retirement—he felt,

we suppose, as he very naturally might, that the publication of any

such differeDcc would lessen his authority and perliaps endanger

bis person ; and certainly, to the public eye, he maintained the

whole height of his dictatorial position. lie was, indeed, at

open war with Bourdon, Duboia-Cranc^ Tailien, and Fouche,

and we suspect that it was rather about them than about Catherine

Theos or Madame Ste. Amaranthe, that the real contention arose.

But those men were not members of the Committees, and Robes*

pierre still spoke and ruled vrith all the authority of the leading

member of Uie GoTemtnent. The law of the 22 Prairial^ the

very strongest instance of his dictatorial power, was passed on the

lOtb June. The attempt made on ibe 11th and 12th by Bourdon

and Martin to modify it proTed at once the alann it excited in the

CouTention and the intinudation exercised by the Committee of

Public Safety. On the latter day, Robespierre, in the name of the

Committee, menaced the t^iponents, and espedally Bourdon, with

public vengeance ; and, on this occadon, he exclaimed, * The
CummiUee and tkt Mountain are one and the same,' and went on

to designate Bourdon as a tdlirai^ whose consciousness of guilt

had betrayed itselfm this oppontion to the decree. Thb was the

first open breach with that party, and aflbrds no trace of any
quarrel with the Committee. On the lltb he attacked Fouch^

and Dubois-Crance in the Jacobins, and on the 12th Bourdon

and Tallien in the Convention, and still in the name of the

Committee. On the 21st June be makes one of his most ci le-

brated speeches to the Jacobins, in reply to the Duke of York's

prot*»st against the order of no quarter ; and in this he again

speaks as belonjjinpf to the Committee, and notices a calumny

ui tiic euemy, tiiat Lliere aic any diiicrcacei* between its members.
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Oil tlip 2\[\\, he re|)el9 an attack on Lebon, as an attack on
the Gnrrr/i/iiont. Oil tlie 1st of July he exhorts the Jacobins to

have eontidence in the patriotism and virtues of the iiu inljcrs of

the Committee. On the 9th July he makes a loner s}H'in h airainst

divisions in the Convention, and exposes the artifice tliat would,

make individual members believe that they were proscribed by the

Committee of Public Safety. Besides these evidences from the

debates of the Club and the Convention, we find from some decrees

on indifferent subjects that have happened to be preserved, that

Kol>e8pierre acted in the Committee and signed its arr^t^ on the

15th and 28th June, and on the Ist July.

These latter dates are certainly irTeconcilable with the date

that he and his friends as well as his accusers asmgn to his quitting

the Committee, and can only be explained by supposing either that

he may have given two or three accidental attendances, or, which

is more probable, that the decrees had been prepared, while he was

still attending, with blank dates, which were afterwards filled up
with the date of promulgation. Irregukrities uf this sort, even on

more important subjects, were reiy frequent.

But the stupendous tragedy is arrived at its last act—the three
QSEAT DAYS of 1794, Called in the annals of the Revolution, the

eighth, NiNTfl, and tenth Thermidor, hut in our Calendar the

26thf 27th, and 28th of July, a curious coincidence with the later

TOREB GREAT DAYS of the July Revolution ; and whenwe recollect

another 28th July again, so murderously marked in the calendar

of crime by the Fieschi attempt, we cannot refrain from exclaim-

ing. What a bloody anniversary that has been, that same 28th

July—all, at long intervals, hut by indisputahle connexion derived

from the original massacres of July, 1789

1

The final conflict may he said to have conmienoed on the 3rd

July by a small circumstance heretofore entirely overlooked, but

whkdi, we have no doubt, hastened the catastrophe. Vilatte, a
juror of the Revolutionary Tribunal, a creature of Robespierre

and Barr^re, tells us in hb Mmoirs» that he had made from

Barrere s dictation a list of those whom Robespierre intended to

sacritice. He adds, that a day or two after he had made this list,

he was arre^^ted by order of tlic Committee of General Security in

the Talace of the Tuileries, where Barrere had (jiven him a charm-

ing apartment in the PavUiiou de Ir lore, overlooking the garden.
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report against Catherine T1ieo8 was made in the Canyention

on the Idth June, and therefore this scene must have been a day

or two earlier. The nn])ortant point, however, is certain that for

SIX weeks prior to his fall Robespierre had not in person appeared

at the Committee, and that he was represented there by ('onthon

alone, St. Just being on a mission to the army of the North, from

which he was recalled by a hasty j^urnmonsfrom Robespierre, when

he saw that the crisis wab at hand, and he arrived in Paris only on

the eTening of the 7th Thermidor, in time only to be tti at the

death. Yet there are some curious indications that Bobespiene

did not choose to promulgate his resentment or retirement—he felt,

we suppose, as he very naturally might, that the publication of any

such dijORerence would lessen his authority and perhaps endanger

bis person; and certainly, to the public eye, he maintained the

whc^e height of his (tictatorial position. He was, indeed, at

open war with Bourdon, Dubois-Oranc^, Tallien, and Fouche,

and we suspect that it was rather about them than about Catherine

Theos or Madame Ste. Amaranthe, that the real contention arose.

But those men were not members of the Committees, and Bobes-

pierre still spoke and ruled with all the authority of the leading

member of ^e Government. The law of the 22 PrairiaJy the

very strongest instance of his dictatorial power, was passed on the

10th June. The attempt made on the 11th and 12th by Bourdon

and Martin to modify it proved at once the alarm it excited in the

(Joiivention and the intimidation exercised by the Committee of

Public Safety. On the latter day, Robespierre, in the name of tlie

Committee, menaeed the opponents, and especially Bourdon, with

public vengeanee
;
and, on this occasion, he exclaimed, * The

Committee and tlie Mountain are one and the same,* and ^^ent on

to designate l>ourilt>ii as a scHt'rat^ whose consciousness of guilt

had betrayed itself in this opposition to the cleerec. This was the

first o])en breach with tliat party, and attords no trace of any

quarrel with the Committee. On the 11th he attacked Fonehe

and Dubois-Crance in the Jacobins, and on the 12th Bourdon

and Tiillien in the Convention, and still in the name of the

Committee. On the 21st June he make? one of his most cele-

brated speeches to the Jacobins, in reply to the Uuke of York's

protest airainst the order of no quarter ; and in this he again

sj)eaks ns h(»lr)nLnn<r to the Committee, and notices as a calumny

of the enemy, that there are any differences between its members^
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On the 24th, he repels an attack on Lebon, as an attack on

the Government. On the 1st of July he exhorts the Jacobins to

have confideuce in the patriotism and virtues of the members of

the Committee. On the 9th July he makes a long speech against

divisions in the Convention, and exposes the artifice that would

make individual members believe that they were proscribed by the

Committee of Public Safety. Besides these evidences from the

debates of the Club and the Convention, we find from some decrees

on indifferent subjects that have happened to be preserved, that

Robespierre acted in the Committee and signed its arrStes on the

15th and 28th June, and on the Ist July.

These latter dates are certainly ineooncilable with the date

that he and his friends as well as his accusers assign to his quitting

the Committee^ and can only be ezplaiued by supposing either that

he may have given two or three accidental attendances, or, which

is more probaUe, that the decrees had been prepared, while he was

still attending, with blank dates, which were afterwards filled up
with the date of promulgation. Irregularittes of this sort, even on

more important subjects, were very frequent

But the stupendous tragedy is arrived at its last act—the three
GREAT DATS of 1794, caUed in the annals of the Revolution, the

eighth, NiNTfl, and tenth Thermidor, but in our Calendar the

26th, 27th, and 28th of July, a curious comcidenoe with the later

THREE GREAT DAYS of the July Revolution ; and whenwe recollect

another 28th July again, so murderously marked in the calendar

of crime by the Fieschi attempt, we cannot refiun from exclaim-

ing, What a bloody anniversary that has been, that same 28th

July—all, at long intervals, but by indisputable connexion derived

from the ori^nal massacres of July, 1789 I

The final conflict may be said to have commenced on the ^rd

July by a small circnmstance heretofore entirely overlooked, bnt

which, we have no doubt, hastened the catastrophe. Vilatte, a
juror of the llevolutionary Tribunal, a creature of Robespierre

and Ixirr^re, tells us in his Memoirs, that he had made from

Barrere s dictation a list of those whom Robespierre intended to

sacrifice. He adds, that a day or two after he had made this list,

he was arre^u d by order of tlie Committee of (General Securitv in

the Palace of tin* Tuileriei>, where Barrerc had ^i\ cii him a charm-

ing apartmeut m the Pavillion de Flore, overlooking the garden,
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and where Robespierre liad breakfasted with him on the hnjxjrt'

ant morning of the Fete dc I'Etre Supreme. Ou iiis arrest this

iatal ll-t ^v;l.s, he My», found on his desk. While this fellow waa

in pri-oii, and under the hateliet of the eontending parties, he wrote,

and bubsequently pnblislied under the title of Causes secretes de la

Rf-volution (In i) Tltei nudor, an apolo^^^V ior his conduct and a plea

fur his own neck, which all subsequent writers have adopted, as if,

in all its part?*, a tract worthy of aceeptatioa It has unduubledly

Bome truths, but so handled and discoloured for his own special

objects, that we have no contidence in any, and wfiuld easily

disprove mauy of its details, i)ut it still affords some glimpses of

truth.

The Memoirs do not tell us either the motive or the date of his

arrest, but we gather from his hints that he was looked upon as

a confidant of Bobespierre's, and we find in the Proces Fouquier,

that the predae date of his arrest was the 3rd Thermidor, and

it is most probable that this list thus fiaHing into the hands of

the Committee of General Security, some of whose members it in-

cluded, may have awakened both parties to the urgency of the

.crisis and precipitated the catastrophe.

The momentous six weeks that elapsed between the Ff-te de

VEtre Supreme and the fall of Robespierre was a period of such

obscure intrigue, such fearful apprehension, and such general ter-

ror, that men were afraid to speak or even to whisper, much more

to write. Nothing was published. In the enormous collections of

revolutiooary pamphlets, we find this interral almost a blank

After the &U of Robespierre, three of his subaltern instruments,

.Vilatte, Senart, and Taschereao, who had all been arrested in one

way or another as his accomplices, wrote, while in prison, and in

terror of the Thermidorians^ accounts of tfa^ share in the crisis^

which give some details as to the greater personages ; but they

are, as might be expected, scanty, obscure, equivocaling, and in-

consistent We have little (mth in any of the details given by men
confessedly of infiunous character, and who were only endeavour-

ing to excuse (hemselves and to escape from the general odium

and imminent danger in which they were involved. But from the

real parties—the more influential leaders, the actual personages of

this terrible drama — we have nothing more than what the

Monitcur tolls us of their appearance ou the public bceue of the
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Convention ; and ns the victorious party got immediate possession

of the Moniteur, even its reports of the proceedings are evidently

discoloured by exaggerated violence against the defeated party,

and by an equally partial and prejudiced representation of their

own motives and conduct. Tlie conflict began on the morning of

the 8th Thennidor (26th July, 1794), by a long and elaborate

speech from Robespierre, of which, as it does not appear in the

Moniteur, and as it contains his own defence, and his accusatiooB

aguost his antagonists, we think our readers will approve of our

extracting some of the more important passages.

Ue began by representing himself as a man * persecuted by a
system of terror and calumny/ and he describes his opponents as

* tyrants, men of bbod, oppressors of patriots,' in exactly the same
Tocabulaiy of reproach that they afterwards employed against him.

He then, qieaking in the plural number, prooeedB to defend the

earlier proceedings of both the Committees, but especially of that

of Public Safety, and repels the charge of severity by reminding

Convention that

* We only cbargod, but it was the Convention that condemned.

The guilty complain of our rigour—the ooontiy more justly com-
plains of onr weakness. And who are the men diat we are blamed
for having denounced? Who but the Heberts, the Dantons, the

Ghabots, the Laoioix? Is it the memory of these conspiiators

that our accusers venture to defend ? Is it the death of those con>

spirators that they will attempt to avenge ? If we are accused of

having denounced some traitors—then, let rather the ConTention ho

accused that indicted them—let rather tiio law be accnsed that con-

victed them— let 7at}ior the nation at laige be accused that has

applauded and sanctioned their punishment.'

This was conclusive ad homims ; but he then proceeds to com-

plain that not only those acts of justice but other imaginaiy

measures of severity should be attributed to him personally.

* Such, however, is the ground of those projects of dictatorsh^

and those designs agsinst the national representation, imputed at

fiist to the Committee of Public Safety in genend, and now all ofa
sudden, by I know not what fatality, transferred to one member of

it. Strange project of an individual man to persuade the National

Convention to cut ita own throat with its own hands, in onler to

op<'!i to that individual tho road to absolute |)Ower! Others will see

the ridicule of «uch a charge. I must be ])eimitted to feci only its

atrocity. The monsters who charge me with such insanity are the
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rr al cut ihroatfl who meditate the sacrifice of all the friends of tbeir

couutty : lot these monsteiB justify, if they oao, their own conduot

at the hsr of public opinion, hot they will not saooeed in depriTing

me * of the esteem and oonfidence of the National Convention, the

most glorionB prize tliat can ix waixl the laboQis of a pnhlic man,

\^'hich I haTO obtained neitlici 1 \ surprise nor usurpation, but

wkieh my services have de^f rve<l uii<l won. To bpcomc an object

of terror in the oyes of those tliat one n venMl, of those that uiiu loves,

would bo to a man of honour and uf fueling iho UcejMjKt aiUiction

;

to cuJ' iivour to infli(?t it iw the greatest of crimes, and I invoke all

your indignation against ibo atrociouh manoeuvres that are emplu_) cd

to continue those extravagant calumnies.*

lie then proceeds to exculpate the recent proceedings of both

the Committees. He mentions two or three subaltern name?, such

as Cambon, Malarme, Hamol ; to others, such as Ban«re, Vadier,

Billaud, he alludes in a way that neither the parties accused nor

the evidence could be misunderstood, and enumerates the various

crimes of his enemies, conmiitted with the pernicious object of

making them pass for his—acts of general oppressian-^the em^*

ployment of spies to find excuses for the most unjust arrests—

a

system of finance—taxes and oonfiscatioDs which threatened the

fortunes of innumerable families of limited means—suspending the

dividends of the public debt and the payments of public salaries

—

motions calculated to terrify all that had been either nobles or

deigy. They accused him, he adds, of the most opposite offences,

of being an ultra-revolutionist and an ultra-moderate ; on the one

hand of immolating the. AfinuitotJi, and on the other, of persecuting

the sixty-two deputies under detention, whidi he was so far firom

doing that he had risked his popularity to protect them.

' Tlicy call lue 'I'l/ranf. ]f 1 weif, one, they would orrovel at my
feet. 1 would gorge them with •^old and they would be grateful.

When the victims of their periidy ciimplain—they excuse themselves

by saying, liub^spkrre xcUl harx it no. To the nobles they say, '7w fie

time that prosecutei you. To the higher patriots they say, *Tis because

BJ)e8piBirt protects the nobles. To the olexgy they say, *7& he thai prxh

secutes you. To the fimatios they say, '7b he that has destrci/ed rd^km*
All the grievances which T have in vain endeavoured to redress are

still ira|>uted to mo

—

' Tis hf that hm done it nil—or 'tis lie th tf xrJU mi
pmxtU it—yourfate ism his hands alow. Spies are hired and distri-

* There im some obscurity hero from the imperfoot 8t»t« of tbo M&i but Wtt
have giv«a tiw nmnuig of the oontejct.
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Inited in our public places to 'propagate these calumnies. You see

tln ni at the sittings ot" tin* liovohitionary Tiibunul. You find them
round the scaffold when the enemies of the country expiate their

crimes—you hear them saying, 77u,vst' arc fJm unhappy mitims uf JiuU's-

pierre. They, above all, strive to prove that the Kevolutiunary

Tribunal is a tribuml of hbod^ created and guided by me alone, not

merely for the saorifioe of the imioceat—^but, in order to enlist

against me enemies of all claaaee, they make the Teiy punishment of

the guilty my personal act. When a deputy is released in a mission

to a depurtmenti they tell him that it is I that recall him. Obliging

persons were found to attribute to me more good than I have done
in nrder to impute to me mischiefs in which I had no hand. They
kindly repeated U) my colleagues everything that i happened to

say, and, above iiU, everv'thing that I did not say. If any meaNnro of

the GovcriiUicnt vviu» likely to displease any oiic, it was 1 who did

all—exacted all—commanded all ! *Twas never to bo forgotten that

I was the dictator.

* Yon will ask who are the authors of this system of oalumny—

I

answer, in the first plaoe—^the Duke of York—Mr. Pitt, and all the

tyrants who are in arms against us. But who next ?

Ah, T dare not name them at this moment and in this place—

I

cannot brinji; myself to a resolution to tear away altogether the veil

that covers this profound mystery of iniquity.*

Tlie repeated introduction of the Duke of York, Mr. Tht, and

King George, as active parties in the struggle between these

ti^^eis, seems at first si«i:ht too absurd for j^erious notice; but it has

a latent value— it proves that they luul but scanty grounds for

their charges against each other when they were reduced to theph-

alkr of arraigning one another, not for their own proceedings, hut

as the hired accomplices of the English Governinent, At the acts

of his a<bailaut Kobespierre stops short .... beeauce we are satisfied

that he had notliin^ to tell hut what everyhody knew, though

he least of any was willin^^ to tell— that they were hidding at a

popular auction for each other's heads;. Indeed in the whole of

this vital delmte nothing is more remarkable than the copious reci-

procity of reproaciies, and absence of anything like facts to support

them. Robespierre's speech might almost have been F])oken by

Bourdon, and Bourdon's hy Robespierre. However ditlerent tlie

men, the words were the same. They rang the changes on

ciiliimni/y cfyrruptim^ crimes terror— cowardsj traitors^ tf/ranU^

th'spots— Si/lla, VerreSy Clodiiis, and Catiline— with mutual ran-

and indisputable truth. It is no wonder that they evaded
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the production of faet%^ any one ot wiiich, by whoiOBoever pro-

duced, would have been met by a terrible tu quoque.

In KobcspierreV s])oor]i, however, tliere arc several passfujes

which, thou«2:h vuirue and desultory, afford, collectively, his> views

of the origin and object of the struggle. lie rlinrn-es the Com-

mittee of General Security with an invidious antaLiuin^sm to the

Committee of Public Safety, and with endeavour! a^r to depopu-

larize revolutionary iuBtitutions, and especially the Kevolutioiitfy

Tribunal, by driving it to exoessive seTerities :

—

< They abiue it to destroy it. Thm are, no donbt, in ihat Com*
mittee men whose oivic virtnee it ia impoaeihle not to appreciate

;

bat that is an additiozxal reason for repreasing abases committed

without their knowledge by snbaltem agents—^royalists, ex^nobles,

emigrants perhaps, whom we bog all of a sudden transfonucd into

revolutionists and instruments of the Committee of Genoi'al Security,

to wreak thoir own private vengeances on the frien'ls < f the people

and tlio fouTiders of the republic, liioflfensive and uiconsidemble

individuals are tonuented, and ] patriots are every day cast into dun-

geous. Ilave they nut secretly Inindcd about odious litits iu which

certain members of the Convention were designated as victimB?

Has not this impOBtore been propagated with aiioh combined artafioe

and audacity that a great number of membesB have not Tentured to

sleep in their own residences ?

'

Here are, we have little doubt, allusions to the arrest of the

' inofiensive and inconsiderable ' Vilattc, and to the seizure and

exposure of his list of victims. On the prosecution against Dom
Gerle and Catherine Then? he expatiates as a branch of the

grand conspiracy, in which calumny, anarchy, and atheism had

combined against him ever since the speech in which he had pro*

posed the decree of the 18 FUtrM (7 th May), reoognizing an

Ikre SuprSme ; * from that epoch he dates the assassinations

attempted against him, and the calumnies more criminal than

assassinations.' We are tempted to give our readers an idea of

the religion of which Robespierre professed himself the apostle

and the martyr, and a specimen of what he no doubt thought the

highest style of his eloquence in an apostrophe to his audienoe

concerning that decree and the/^ that followed it :

—

'Immortal thanks to the Cunvention for that decree I which is

itself a revolution, and ha.s saved tho country. You have stricken

with the same blow utheii»m and priwbily despotism! Vou have
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advanced by half a century' the last hour t)f all tjTJints ! You liavo

won over to tlio Kevolutiou every pure and generous heait ! Yon
have exhibited it in all the splcnduur of a celestial beauty ! (.) day
for ever fortunate I "When the French people rose altogether to

offer to the Author of Nature the only homage worthy of him, what
A touching aasemhlage was there of all the objects that can fiEucinate

the eyea or attract the hearts of men I O honiMued old age ! 0 ge-

nerous and ardent youth ! O pure and playful joy of childhood t

O delicious tears of maternal fondness ! O divine influencea of inno-

cence and beauty I 0 the majesty of a great people, happy in the

contemplation and enjoyment of its own strength and glory and
viilue I Being of Beings, was the Jay on which the universe eamo
forth ft-oni your creative and almighty hjtnds brighter or more
acceptable to J our eyes than that recent day when the firnt People

of the world, bursting the honda of crime and of onor, appeared

before yon, worthy of thy &vour and of its own destinies ?*

This tirade was not a mere rhetorical declamation, whatever

we may think of its good taste ; it was artfully calculated as a

contrast to the igooble and ridiculous farce which bad been got

up by bis opponents :

—

* Will it be beHeved/ he exclaimed, ' &an even in that auspi-

cious moment of public joy there were men to be found who replied

to the acclamations of a grateful people by looks of rage and ex-

pressions of contempt ? "Will it be 1 n lieved that the President of the

Assembly, addressing the assembled Ni^n, was insulted by these

men, and that these men should be representatives of the People ?

* That siiujk fact is th-* elite to fiH that has fdlmced—the first step

towards deluding the great principle you had inaugurated, and

blotting out the tranrpiillizing memory of that national solemnity.

Such was tlie character and the motive of the ridiculous impoiianco

given to the mystical and puerile £afo6 that is called the a&ir of

Catherine Theos/

lie then, still more artfiilly, and in a better style, endeavours

to connect his pre^^ent aiita«ronl?«tf;, the Fouches, c*ce. (wiio had in-

scribed over the cemeteries tliat 'Death was an clcrnai sfeej)*)^

with Chaumette, &c, the atheist faction, execut^^d iu the preceding

April :

—

* No Chaumette—no Fonoh^ I IMath knoian tUmal Oetp** The
French people will not submit to a desperate and desolating doctrine

that covers nature itself with a funereal shroud—that deprives virtue

of hope, and misfortune of consolation, and insults even death itself.

No; we will efface &om our tombs your sacrilegious epitaph, and
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roplace it ^viLll the consolutorjir inith, D£atu is tii£ begdiHikg or
iMMOkTALl TV.'

On the subject of the imputed dictatorahip he bnngs promi^

nently forward bis own secession :—
* In answer to the attempt to make me responsible for all the

recent operations of the Committee of Geneml Security, all the

errors of tho constituted authorities—nay, of all tho crime* of my
enemies—I nood only saj, that for six wcuks past the violenoe of

calumny, tho want of power alike io do good or to ]>revent evil,

forrcMl mo to aliandrm altogether the functions of uiember of tho Com-
mitter ut" Tublic iSuicty. In cl*dng bo, 1 had no uther motives than

my duty to myself and my country. I prefer tho oliaracter vf a

representative of tho people to that of member of the Committee ; and I

plikco above all other tides those of a free man and aFrench citizen.

' But, after all, and whatever may be said of my dictatorship,

there are at least six weeks that it has expired, and that I have had
no kind of share or influence in the govenunent. Well, are the pa-

triots butter protected ? Is &ction less audacious ? Is the oountty

happier ? But it i« not enough that they have forced me to deliver

them from an inconvonicnt obsor\-er—my vorj' existence is a subject
nf alnnn. and they had meditated in darkness, and without the

kn(>wicd>^e of tho cuUeugJies, a deNi^cu of depriving nie tjf the pt.wer

of defending the |>eople

—

thai w, f^f mi/ life. Oh, 1 shall i*esigu it to

them without a regixjt ! \\ hy should I wish to live under a system

where intrigue triumphs for ever over truth, where justice is a lie,

where the basest passions and the most ridiculous terrors supenede
in men*8 hearts the most sacred duties? Why should I regret to

eeoape from the eternal torture of seeing this hon ible succession of
traitors, who, concealing the turpitude of their souls under the veil

of virtue, and eiwn of frieiukhip^ will leave }X)sterity in doubt which
was the greater, their cowardice or their crimes ?

'

Montjoye, with his usual blind prejudice, treats this speech with

the utmost contempt, as a wretched declamation, mortally tedious,

and so empty and insiguificant that he cannot, as he says, find

even a phrase worthy of noUoe.* Diffuse, it certaiuly is, and in-

consistent in argument, but these defects were partly designed and

* LamaiiiM, oilth« other hand, pro-
nnuncf's it to he a gmnd oration, aiul

prot'omiclly studiwl — L-mniiri hen>ivo,

philoiK>phical—impMi>i'>ii.'il. and wiit-

ten with the p«n nf T.i<-itu>« ! Thin
iietiUUi nearly tui liiuub exa^cratod
Honijojv^s oonteinpt. I^martiiie addn
MV«nl cmninuitatioM of RobMpierre'a

private and domeotio life in tb« first
wi'i'k of Thormidor, which would ho
int Heating if they were authenticated,
))nt ho gives no autboritv. I BUMp€«t
he can only have found tlxnn in como
such factitiouB Memoirs as I have alluded
to in formar pigw.—1855.
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partly inevitable—he was afraid of speaking too plain ns to his

ulterior objects, and was embarrassed to distinguish what lie pn;-

sented as his own merits from what he ealled crimes in his oppo-

nents. He seems deficient in movement and enerffV because he

was forced to conceal his dafr<rer under his cloak ; but it was not

on that account less formidable— the vagueness and obscurity

deepened perhaps the awful impression on an auditory in whose

minds the greatest as well as the meanest motives were at work

^^mibition and comiptioQi hope and hatred, fanaticism and

cowardice. But the question at issue could not be misunderstood.

No one, at least of the leaders, could have doubted that the

speech was a capital indictment, and that the vote they were to

give was an inevitable sentence of death on one party or the other.

The omission of it in the Moniteur leares us in doubt as to its

visible effect on the Assembly. Thiers says that it was received

with a sullen and ominous silence : as usual, he gives no authority,

and we suspect that he is mistaken—led astray by the report of

it subsequently published in a separate shape, in which, as was the

pnu^oe in all similar reports, the ezpreanons of feeling, so ire*

quently noted in the current publications of the debates, are whoOy
omitted. So that when Thiera turned from the Moniteur's ani-

mated description of the rest of the debate to the dry pamphlet

Import, he was struck with the absence of all marks of approbi^on,

and concluded too hastily that it had. receiTed none.* We shall

see presently that this is very unlikely.

As soon as Robespiene had concluded, Lecointie proposed that

it should be printed^a mark of approbation which the Convention

usually bestowed on all important occasions. Tluers says that

Leoointre was one of Robespierre's 'most energetic enemies,' but

he gives no authority,t nor does he attempt to explain (though it

* LAmiLrtine, daoeived u I think, by
the circuinst'»nce mentionefl in the t«xt,

Alsostatcr* tUat it wtkii received in silence

—but he, inon ootudstently with the
known (»c\m, stippoee^ tt was the aUeooe
of respect and assent.—lb65.

t 1 find no wideDO* of aagr mush
enmity—on the contmrj', he peems tu

have been an early and constaut fricud

of Robespierre (see Ih'fnvieur, Nos. 2, 3,

and .'i), and after hi» fall diHtiug\iisht!d

himstilf by his iuveterutu hostUity to

Barr^, Billaud, CoUot» fto.—^Uie men
who, by oppoiii^ this fery motion of

the 8th Themxidor, luul occasioned that

fall, and we fin ! tint Barii^e lutaliatcd

Lccoiulre'a atuickd by au cuuiuura*

tion of his pantgyrica on Robespierre.

But he was a Btmnffp, viok-tit man, and
BUppoued to hi) ' crazy proposing ono
* nay the contrary of what he had advo«
* citod tlie day before, defending those
' he iiiid attacked, attacking those he
* had dofi iided.*— y?i<^/. Convcntiiniultt,

So that it is possible that he uiixy li ivc

occasionally opposed Robtsspierre, but
there eeenw no kind of evidence thatho
Mrted in oonoert witb ffniMnifi> on
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is clear ho saw the difficulty) why an * energetic t iieTny * fhotiM

make a motion notoriously complimentary, nixl which in this case

waii far more important than an onliiKiry compliincnt, for it implied,

prima J'acie &t leaatj the ae(^uie<( e:i( r of tin-
(
"onvention at larjje

in RoheppierroV views. Lecointre s motion had jj.isst.'d, or was

ahout to j)ass, unanimously (there is some eonf'u.sion in the report,

as there probably was in the actual debate), when Bourdon, one of

the denounced, seeing its full consequences, but not venturinjr on

an open n^pative, proposed that the spe^h should be referred to

the previooB examination of the two Committees of GoTennnent.

The temper in which the Convention receiM il this propositioD is

not specified, but it induced Couthon to take a bold step in advance

of Lecointre*3, by moving, by way of rider, that the speech should

be not only printed, but officially distributed to the 40,000 com-

mnnes of the republic, lliis also was decreed, and still with

apparent unanimity. But the Thcrmidorians, as the anti-Robes-

pienrians are historically called, saw that this would enlist not

merely the Convention but the whole population of France against

them ; and that bolder measures were necesBaiy even to a dhance

of escape. Vadier and Cambon, who had been denounced by
name, churned from the justice of the Assembly to be heard in

reply to the cbaiges against them ; which they did with temper

and moderation, till, at the condunon of his explanation, Cambon^s

warm temper led him to add, * It is tune to tell the whole truth

—

there is one man who paralyses the CouTention ; it is the rery man
who has made this speech—Robespierre.*

This ioriief defensively and temperately introduced, but con-

cluding with a dhrect and menacing deuouncement of the one

formidable name of which all France, and, above all, the Conven-

tion, had so long stood in silent awe, and followed by that npphusc

which Robespierre himself had hitherto engrossed, was a strong

symptom that the spell was already broken. The cautii»iis Moni-

tcur only says, on applaudit, but it seems to have disconcerted

Robespierre to a degree that leads us to conclude that the a^spect

of the Asf^euihly must have been more formidable than it appears

in the report. He replied to Cambon feebly, apologetically, and.

the 8th Thcnnidor. LAomrtme i« of Uneiidntper at Veraaill^, and was, like

uiy opiniou , for ho says that L«oointre'a RolMapi«m^ partieularly ootoiKagHUt
motion meant tho adoption of Rol>08< tin qiMODU
pwrre's speech. Leoointre had been a
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what was worse, meanly. He protested that he had not incul-

pated (Jarabon, but had only suggested tliat the result of his

measures had not answered his intentions^ which he had not im-

pugned. Tliis was an obvious untruth, for he had railed him by

name a "fnpon comiu* Such scandalouH tcro-ivcreation «pems to

have had the natural effect of shaming his friends and iiis[)iritiiiir

his enemies. In the ensuing debate not one voice was raised in

his behalf ; even Couthon himself only spoke to excuse, in a tone

equally feeble, his own motion ; while Bourdon, Panis, Charlier,

Bentabolle, Amar, Thereon, and Breard—men who had all been

hitherto Eoheqpiem's mtimate partaero in guilt, his tools in the

Committees, his organs and advocates in the Assembly, now rose

against him with increasing boldness and effect The decree for

the printing mB revoked, and that for referring the speech to the

Committees was cairied ; but this last affront Robespierre had in

hb own hands the power of defeating. ' ^^' hat
!

' he exclaimed^

' I have had the courage to Uiy before the Convention at large

the truths that I thought necessary to the safety of my conntry,

and it is proposed to refer my speech to the examination of the

Teiy Committees that I have accused I ' And he refused to give

a copy. This looks spirited, but it wanted the essential merit of

Gon^stency, for he had but just before protested that he had not

meant to attack the Committeesi This bravado, therefore, addi-

tionally indisposed his hearers ; and the conflict would probably

hare been brought to a decisive issue that day, but that Barr^re,

who was certainly deeply and justly d&nded with Robeqnefre,*

but was still endeaTOttring to keep well mtfa both parties, interrupted

the angry debate with one of his fwrfaron repents of the victories

of the armies and the bright destinies of the republic, which he

said would gloriously triumph over *• every ela$$ cf intr^vers^ dig'

WKundiUi ahtrtnuUf eaeaggeratan^ traiton, and ecwder'-rmalui*

HanitU*—^tenns that he might safely use, for they were those with

* He had alluded in iii.s Hpeech to

Barrftre'a reporta to the Convention,
called in contempt of their levity, inac-

curacy, and extravagance, carmagmks.
* They talk to you of our victoriM with
an academic levity, aa if they cost our
heroea neither toil nor blood—an-
nounced with lees pomp, tbey would
have appeared truer and grf»at«r;—it h
not by rhetorical phrases, by philau-

thromc forces, that the auccesB of the
republic can be inaored. • * Truth

is better than epigrcans' Before R<>l)c»-

pierre ventured on this bitter criticism

he mu8t have been convinced that Bar-
r6re had joined his enemies*, nnd yet it

was only throe days before ( uu the 5th)

that BMmrs had pronounced, in one of
}\U f^unu t!-'T(ole», ft roost elaburute and
giuwiii^ puiicgyric on Robespierre.
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which the contending parties mutually characterised each other.

This closed that day's debate to the advantage of the Theniii-

dorians, while Robespierre hastened to the Jacobins, and there

read his spoccli amidst the enthusiastic applause of tlie ehib aud

its galleries ; but there is rea^^a to suppode little of confidence

and spirit on his own part.

Meanwhile, in the course of the 8th, St, Just, whuui liobespierre

had summoned to the rescue, arriTcd post-haste from the array.

He attended the eveuinnr sittinsr of the (Committee, and, as he

told the Conveutiou, whicli was prulunofed throufrh the uij^ht

till five o'cloeiv in the followintr m(iniin<,', in attenipts, on his

part, to accommodate differeuees, towards whii li iie met no en-

couragement. It vns. however, atzreed that he should draw

np a report to be read next day to the Convention, but to be

previously communicated to the Committees. It is not stated,

and probably was not settled, what tlie tone or even the subject

of the report wiis to be. The Thcnnidorians had perhaps not

lost all hope of winnin'jr over St. Just, and would have been glad

if a report by him could have countenanced their proceedings.

St. Just had promised to submit his report to his colleagues before

11 A.M., but did not keep his promise of communicating it— nor,

indeed, was it possible to do so, for he left them at half-past five^

and the ConventioD met at nine, so that he had not even time to

finish ity and the manuscript with which he ascended the tribime

next morning was a confused, ill-digested, and inconclusive tirade,

C^ksfly directed against Collot d'Herbois and Billaud de Varcnnes,

whom he accused of having conspired to depreciate, insult, and

even sacrifice Robespierre. In proof of this the speech stated that in

a short visit w hich he had some weeks before made from the army

to Paris, he had brought the Committee together to endeavour

to reconcile the differences which even then existed. He found

it impossible. BiUaud was at once audacious and irresolute,

violent and treacherous :

—

* Billand anTimmeod his design in l)r(>kt'n si'iitcnces. Now ho

"woidd talk of a new •* J'ttHstnittis
"—tlK-n of " </</ ^y^ / v." Occasionally

ho soeiiud to grow bolder when ho \v<us li.sieued to; but, agiiin, Ids

final rcHolution would expire on his lips. One [J{obe«picrre] whom
in bis absence he called Pkistraha, he would next day call his

friend. His featoies, though he sbove to compose them, betmyed
his sinister feelings. A member of the Conmiittee [Vadier, no
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doobt] was put ftjnvard to insult T{o])espierro, and drive him to some
indiscretion of which hi6 cuemiea might take advantage and turn to

his ruin.*

Id these tracasBeries St Jiiat endeaToured to act as a mediator,

and David seconded him, and Billaud, seeming to he oonTinced

and reconciled, sud to Rohespieire, ' We are all your iiiends*

We have always acted together.* * This hypocrisy,* says St Just,

« made my hlocid hoil—Ibr I knew that the day hefore he had de-

signated him' as Pisittrattu, and had actually drawn up an act of

accusation against him.' He then proceeded to a mere personal

defence of Robespierre, who was driven from the Committee by the

bitter insults of the two or three members who, from the accidental

absence of their colleagues, had, in fact, become masters of the

Committee. ' In the speech which Robespierre pronounced yes-

terday,* says his advocate^ * I admit that he did explain his case as

clearly as might be—^but, in truth, he did not know it He is even

now not aware of the fiill extent of the prosecution directed against

him ; he knows only Ids misfortune, and if there be anything in

his speech to require excuse, his late absence from the Committees

of Government, and the bitterness of his soul at the treatment he

has received, will sufficiently afford it.' 8t, Just meant to con-

clude wltli a motion which is remarkable only iur ita vague and,

a^ we think, incouipi ehensible inanity

—

' The Convention decrees that the institutions which trill be forth-

with drawn up sfiaU present the means by which the Govemmenti
while losing nothing of its revolutionary action, shaU not tend to

arbitnn v j>ower, nor to favour itulividual ambition, nor to opprees
or m>urp the national representation.'

It Is difficult to guess what practical advantage in that extreme

crisis eidier St Just or his prompter could have expected from a
speech which was weak without being conciliatory, which admitted

Robespierre to stand in need ofapology—charged their most formid<*

able antagonist with little more than ill manners and ill humour,

and perorated with such a lame and impotent conclusion. Our be*

lief is that from the moment that Cambon had pronounced his name
in a tone of censure, confirmed by the applause of the audience,

Robespierre's spirit had qtiailed— that St. Just's arrival brought

neither strength nor courage to his councils of the night or the

movements of the morning, and that the whole party was paralysed
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at finding their projects of proscriptton aotidpnted and letaliatod.

We think we trace in St. Just's speech some advances towards a

parley and a truce, b\it whatever was its design it was not destin^

to he even heard. On the inominj£r of the 9th Thermidor—Sun-

day, the 27th July, 1701— St. Just appeared in the tribune of

the Convention, and In'gan his speech, but had hardly got through

the first paragraph of hi? manuscript when he was irregularly in-

terrupted by Tallien and Uiilaud ; and when Robespierre endea-

voured to bo heard to order, even he was silenced with cries of

* A has k t!/ran,* That cry was itself the vietury ! In vain did

Robespierre make tlie most strenuous efforts to be heard in rt^ply

:

he was over])owtTed by the tumult His enemies still dreaded liis

eloquence and his influence, and hurried on with great violence

to a vote for hi'i immediate arrest. We need not ]»nrr-up the de-

tails of that long and tumultuous sitting, which are given m the

Moniteurwith more accuracy and fairness thnn might be expected,

and have been followed by all subsequent writers. One observa-

tion, however, we think worth adding—as we do not remember to

have seeo it made before—that so suddenly and so cx>mpletely was

Eobesplcrre isolated and abandoned in that aaflembly in which

twenty-four hours before he was almost worshipped, and so terror-

stricken was his still numerous party in the debate of the 8th

Thermidor, no voice, save that of his first accomplice, CouthoUg

was raised in his behalf, and in that of the 9th

—

not cm ! The
pfoposttion for arresting htm was made by two obseore regicides,

never heard of, we may almost say, before or since—Loseau and

Louchet *—and voted, as it seemed, with enthusiastic unanimity.

It can hardly be thought an exception to this general dereliction,

that, after his arrest was Toted, his brother demanded ' aa h$ had

Mharei hU virtuetf to share hb fate,' and that Lebas, who had

married one of Duplay's daughters^ and who bad been himself

already denounced, should have anticipated the coming decree by

a similar offer.

But besides the report in ihe Momteur there was another of

140 dosely printed pages, prepared by a committee named by the

* Th« a^giiinary spirit of the party declared that the only solvation for th«
^lAt roM on xoSm occasion a^inst Hobes- republic was to maintain Terror bm th«
pierre i« airikiiigly oxeinjiTified the order of the day' The disapprobation

Aot, that just three weeks after his fall of the Assembly, however^ fomd him
9a tbt 19lh Atiguat this mdm I/rochet to retract it—Mon.
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ConTention a</ hoc, and presented by its rhciinnan, diaries Duval.

It was, however, ns ( ourtois informs us, rejected for ita inaccu-

racy, but he adds that it nevertheless contains * des details extreme^

ment precieux* Its bias against Robespierre is evident, and the

author's personal character inspires little confidence. He was a

furious Jacobin, and author of a Journal des Honmet Libr$t^ but

so ferodotts as to be commonly called the Journal deg Ti^res,

and * after baTiog been' (says the Biographie Conventionnelle)

' an idolatrous worshipper olf Robespierre, turned round after his

fall and trampled on hJa carcass.'* Without agreeing with

Courtois that its details are extremely precious, ire think that

those which relate to Robespierre personally ai« curious, and,

valeaM quanium^ so connected with our biography as to justify our

making copious extracts from the rare pamphlet, in which only

they are to be found. The contemporaneous evidence of in eye-

witness is always Taluable, whaterer allowance we may have to

make Ibr his prejudice and partiality.

* sating of the 9th Thermuhr,

* The reading of the correspondence was hardly finished when St.

Just ascended the tribune with a jmpcr in liaiid and ai*ked Iciivo

to t>peuk. Everybody 'b juind waa etili under the impression

Robespierre's speech at the sitting of yesterday—a bpeech that

tended to sttbrert' &e Goveinment, to diTide, aocnse, and murder
the national represontatSon, and establish his own power and dea>

potism over the FreaMih people* Every one recollected the discus-

sion which had followed this speech, and which hud enlightened all

the representatiTM of the people to a sense of thMr danger. SeTcnil

nicmlwrs liad reproached Robespierre personally with having sub-

stituted his oyy\\ views for the ]>nl>lio interest, and for having para-

lysed of Ins uvnx antliority tlu^ decrees of the National Convention,

talcinn: ii] n ,n himself the snsjicUftion of the execution of these decrees
;

and denouncing his pride and unbounded ambitiuu, which had left

no doubt on many minds lhat he had aspired to a consolidated and
uncontrolled tyranny. It was also reoolleoted what a weak defence,

if, indeed, it could be called a defence, he had made to these grave

aoouaationa, and that, for the first time, the voice of a guilty con-

science had not allowed him to take that imperious and imposing

tone which had served him so dSbsa so well, to persuade and impose

* It U another of the curuNM miri- for hia opposition to all tftxatio% ended
butivo coincidencw so freqnetti In tiie hisdm m a small employment in ttio

rerolutionary annals that thia PuvaI, Tax-oflioe*

who in the ConTeation was remarkable
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upon the eyes of the multitude. They remembered ako his inex-

cusable ftbsenoe for Ibur decades, avowed by himself, from the fimC'

tioDSm the Gomiiiittee of PnUic Safety that the National Conven*

tion had confided to him—^ihe impressions whidi he endesTonxed to

make on pnhlic opinion during that time—^bis Tarions attempts to

direct thi^ against the operations of tlie QoTemment—thej remem-
bered especially his wayward, his ambiguous coiuluct, for nearly a

year. They had seen him when ho could no longer hope to bring

back the people t<» the fanaticism of the Catholic religion, xrhich was,

in Jact^ his orcn, subhtitnte for it a new roligiftn, and ko iuiic a great

political assembly, a free and republican Govumment, to give up all

those sacred principles which forbid a good government to interfere

with religious mattere otherwise than to prevent its abuses or pnnish

the Climes which might arise from it. They had seen him per-

verting and abusing an institution [the Iievoliiti<mary Tribunal],

severe it is tme, but just, and, above all, salutary—substituting for

it a law, vague in its expressions, insidious in its provisions, hypo-

critical in its pretences', but odioiiB and atrocious in its executions

and rf-STilts. Thoy had scr-Ti liini setting himself against those who
had found out his i^itt uliuiis and proi)Osed the adj<nimment to a

future discussion of tliat law, proscribing them by his eye, his ges-

ture, and his voice, as guilty of a crime, and actually asking their

heads, or getting it done hy his agents.

* It was in these dispositions that St. Just fbvmd the minds of tibe

people when he came to the tribune. His dark, ferocious, and
sinister look, his hesitating and embarrassed tone, the hour at

which he presented himself (twelve had just struck), his intimacy

with Robespierre, the unusual presence of the latter in the Conven-
tion, tlie recollection of the preceding day,— all seem to announce a

crisis, un iniportant discussion, which was to be tho loreiiumer of

great events.*

The report then proceeds to give the various speeches pret^
much as diey appear io the Moniteur, but interpoeiiig here and
there such observations as the following :

—

* ^^Hien Bourdon ap^stroithined liobespierre, every eye wa-s turned

on him with an cxpresaiou of the horror which he inspired, whilst a
general shudder is felt through the Assembly.' . . .

And as Bilkud proceeded

—

* One unanimous cry burst from the Assembly,

—

Death to all

tt/rants! This re])ulilican demonsfmtion is prolonged. All the

members are on their legs, and tho attitude of each announces to the
traitozs that their last hour is come/
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When Billaud had concluded

—

* Robespierre, whose rage it is easy to conceiro, advances to the

tribune, and believes that he can still be imposing by afifecting the

imperioiLs .tone which has always siiccccdoJ with him. But the

thiinn is broken, conviction is entered in all their miiulH, and from
all places he liears, Dnwn with the ttirant ! This terri})le word Rtn-

pcfies iiim. lie puts down his head, and comes down a few steps.

The discussion of his orimes oontinues, and his execution {sujiplice)

taaj be said to begin.*

AVhcn the arrest of his militaiy portimU) Henrioty Boulanger,

Layalette^ was decreed

—

* BobespieiTD again presented liimself at tlie trityime, but was re-

ceived hy a unanimofus cry of indignation. He persists, howerer*
with a furious air, and in violent agitation. He is repelled on all

sides with cries of Down trith the tyrant ! He turns round to St. Just

[who all this tiTue stood at the back of the tribune ready to avail

hiinsclf of any opportunity of cont inninp; his speech], but liis atti-

tude and looks are those of des|>aLr, aii i little calculated to encou-

rage his accomplice. He atill, however, pcisist.s in his effoi-ts t<> l>o

heard, but is again mot by a universal cry of Down %mth the tyrant /

and forced at lait to silence.*

When Tailien renewed his attack on another topic, and Robes-

fnem again attempted to make himself heard, the Sappori of

DuTsl proceeds :

—

* Bobespierre, agitated and oveipowered hy a guilty oonsoienoet

desires to be sent to death at once. A member exclaims, '* Ton
deserve it a thousand times over I " The yotmger Robespierre ap*

proaches and takas the ann of his l»rother, and (h sircs that he may
f»h;ire his fate. Tlieir eyes are burning with rage—they have now
abandoned all hope of miposing on the people by an a£fected calm

and composure, and exhibit the real ferocity of their hearts. They
abuse, they in.suit, they menace the National Convention. From all

quarters the greatest indignation explodes* and drowns the ories of

these madmen (/crctnA}, The disorder increases OTeiy minnte.

The president is forced to pot on his hat to ohtam order; and Robes-

pierre senior, seizing on the momentary silence which this sot

always produces, addresses both the president and the members of

the Assembly in the most injurious terms. Violent nnirmurs inter-

rupt him. The whole National Convention rises in a body by an

unanimous impulse. Several members propose that a man who so

dares attack tho majesty of the peoph^ in the ]»erso!i8 of its repre-

sentatives be taken into cui:$tody. Both the brothers into custody/'
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exclaimti another. It in iii vtiin that Bobespierro continues in great

agitetion to menaoe the Aflaembly—In Tain does he okmb the floor

and tiavene aeTeial portionji of the hall—in vain does he ascend

and deaoend, witiumt obtaining a hearing, the steps of that tribane

where for so long he had spoken as a despot. An OTerpowering

hatred of tyranny cxhalos fam every soul, and forms aroimd him an
atmosphere in which ho cannot breathe ; he falk panting in a seat,

where the rcpiihlican indigrnation holds him, as it were, enchained,

Hiis ari'ost, iw wpI] a.o that of hin hrotluT, is then callod for from all

quartern, and at labt voted in the midMt ol numerous and enthusi-

astic applause.*

"Jlic brothers, however, seem to have recovered their composure^

and resumed their places, when there arose

* a cry from all sides that (lie accused Klioiihl appear at the har,

which iH voted. Rohespierre persists in refusing to submit to

this order, thouLch H5'j;nified to hira hy of the nshcrs. He
striven apiin to hpeuk, and litters Some uililuional insults, which are

again choked by the voice of the people, which forces liim ui ia^t

to oome down to the bar and to submit to Hhe law. His brother,

Coathon, 8t. Jnst» and Lebas follow him, and are almost immedi-

ately oanied away by the gendannerie amidst the aoolamations of

all itiQ citizens present, and with nnanimous shonte of Vm la UStfrnid!

After reading these extracts we cannot be sarpriaed that the

Gonvention should, on subsequeat oonsideratioD, haye refused its

sanctioD to a reoovd of such Yioleooe and injustice—for whatever

might be their crimes, the parties had a right to be heard.

Against St Just and Augustine Robespierre there was no charge

but theur inendship for Maximilian* and in that, as well as in

the real crimes of Maumilian and Lebas—those for which

their memories are execrated by po2>terity— their asssilants

were as deep^ or rather deeper, than they ; and obscure and un-

accountable as the whole of Robespierre's latter conduct was, we

repeat onr inclination to believe that the chief cause of his fall

was his being suspected of an intention of returning to some sys-

tem of decency, mercy, and reli^iuii.

One pa-s-age of this debate is wholly unnoticed either by the

Moniteur or by Duval, and is an additional proof of the partiality

of both reports to the victrix causa :—
* Tn the height of thf> terrible coiifliVf, nnd at a moment when

Itubespicrr© scciu- -1 dcjirived by rage und ajjcifation of tVio power of

articulation, a voice cried, "Am iMnion's (Aood that %s Mang yw I**
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Eobespierre, indiguaiit, recovered his voice and his courage to ex-
claim,—"Dantonl Ih it, then, Dantoa you regret? Couxurdal'-^

IdcJiCS— n7ty did ymi not defend him ? " *

There was spirit, truth, and even dignity in this bitter retort*—

the last words that Bobespierrc ever spoke in public : and even

these have been siipfMcssed. The two Robesperrea, St. Just,

Couthon, and Lebas, were, in the first instance, removed to the

Committee of General Security, which sat in the Hdtelde Brionne,

close to the hall of the Conrention. To tliem waft soon after

added Hanriot, the commander of their military force, who bad
been arrested while about to make an attack on the Conven-

tion. We are told that about five o*clock dinner was served

to the five deputies in the secretaries' room. It is singular that

in such circumstances their dinner should have been ^ugbt of

—but, in truth, dinner seems to have been a serious question

with all parties, and was near being a most important and deci-

sive one, for at the very critical moment when the Convention

bad declared open war on the Commune and the Commune on

the Convention, both the hostile bodies, instead of following up

their respective measures, adjourned for refreshment

:

* It is ea»y,' bays Duval's Report., ' to feel that, after a sitting so

long [it htd Isstod bsrdy fi^s boms and a half) and so fatiguing, an
interval of repose was neoessaiy. It was half-past fiye, and the

sitting is adjourned tall seven.'

The Commune, it is said, made a similar pause and for the same

purpose— l>iit this sicni^ doubtful. Its agents ccrtaiiily lost no

time and showed considerable activity and energy. If they had

been aware that the Convention hnd adjuurned, tliey miri-ht per-

haps have seized and shut np the empty ikall, and would probably

have obtained a coniplcte victory,—as it was they recovered for

some htmr? the ascendancy.

After the tive deputies had dimd, they were removed to separate

prisons — ilobespierrc to the Luremhoitrff ; his brotlier to St,

Lazare ; Couthon to Fort RoyaJ^ now turned into a prison, and

ridiculously called Port Libre ; Lcbas to La i orce ; and 8t. Just

attx Ecossais; Hanriot remaining, pinioned and gagged, in the

apartment of the Committee.* But his detention was not long, for

* From all these Tarious prisonB the an •dditional fffoof of tlM power of
deputies were rclensed witnin a few BabMpiaiTl^t poitj ia tiki city*

boon, and aliiMMt without raMtaaoo —
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Coffinhall, a judsre of the Revoliitiotiary Ti Ihuiial, and Payen, the

atrcnt general, both leaders of the CouimuiiC, rallied the forces

(chiefly tlie city artillery), which had been discourat^ed and dis-

])ersed by tlie capture of Hanriot, and, procecdiiif^ to the Carrousel,

stormed the Hotel de Brionnc, released llanriot, and placed him

again at the head of his troops. Tlie jailer of the Luxembourg

had refused to receive Uul) -pii rre, and the gendarmes who had

him in custody were forced tu rniivcy him to the Mairie, where he

arrived about ei<jht o'clock, and was received, not as a prisoner,

but as tlie ' Father of the People,' and delivered from the parri-

cidal hands of his captors. Other detachments proceedin*? to the

aeveral prisons released the four other prisoners, and by twelve at

night they were all assembled at the Udtel de Ville, surrounded

by deputies from most of the sections of Parisi protected by

Hanriot'^ army,aDd in a condition, had they had a man of military

talent and energy amongst them, to have marched upon and

probably utterly defeated the Convention. But now, indeed, they

lost their opportunity, and the ConvenUon having appointed Barras

commander-in-chief, and, at his request, tweWe members as his

assistants, one of the latter, Leonard Bourdon (not Bourdon de

rOise), advanced boldly on the Ildtel de VUle at the head of the

gendflormerie and some of the artillery who remained faithful, and

with slight resistance penetrated into the huilding and made pri-

soners ofRohespienre and all his party, whose previous hesitation and

inaction were now expiated by desperate efforts at self-destruction.

We shall dispose first and shortly of the minor personages by
extracts from the original prooba yerhaux and depositions concern*

log them.

The younger Robeq>lerre threw himself out of a window of the

first floor of the Hdtel de Ville, and was taken up alive^ but with

several firactures and wounds. He was immediately attended by

four medical men of the neighbourhood, who fimnd him so muti-

lated that they could neither examine his injuries nor pronounce

on his state. On being brought in a chair before certain local

magistrates he had only strength

* to declai 0 that his name was RoWspiorre—that he had vohiiitarily

tlirnwn Inmself ont of the window to escape inevitable death from
the conspirators who had c<aue to seize him- that iioifhor he nor his

brother bad ever ceased to do thuir duty in the Convention, and that

no one conld reproach him with anything.

'
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An eyewitness of his fidl deposed that^

* Iwing ou Uie place In front of the Hdtel cle Ville, he saw the

wounded man here poresent get out of one ci tho windows and let

himself down on the cornice that runs along the front of the

building, and that he walked along the siiid comico for some
minutes, liaving his shoes in his hand— that, while there, a member
of tlie Convention canio on the piace and read a proclamation tor tljo

arrest of the whole commune—that the wounded man was near

enough Lo hear the proclamation, which was haidly fiuibhed when
he threw himself forward and fell on the steps of the entrance of

tiie bnilding almost at the feet of the representatiTO who gave him
into onstodj of the deponent, who iorther ohseired that Sie body
had fallen on a sabre and a bayonet, and knocked down the two
oitiaena who oanried them/

The nia<^istratcs add, that, having

* received an order from throo representatives of the people to

remove the wounded man to the Committee of General Security,

tliey had replied to th(> f^n\d rcjirosentatives that the wounded man
Wits not in a condition to bo moved: tho order was repeated for

sending him to tlio ComiuiUce in whatever condition he might be.'

How or m what state he was so moved, and afterward remoTcd

to the Coiiciergenet and thence to the TVibunal ReTolutionnaire,

and finaUy to the acaflbld in the Place Loiua XV., we are not told

—H is only stated that he was executed inth hia brother. If be

was atUl alive his suffering must have been terrible. Lebas was

more fortunate—^be shot himself dead just before the gendarmes

bad burst into the room where he, Robe^ierre, sen., St Jost,

Couthon, and Dumas, the premdent of the Revoluttonaiy Tribunal,

were assembled. St Just had a knife in his hand, whidi he sur-

rendered quietly—and Dumas gave up a bottle of scents, which

was taken from him, supposing it to be poison. Hanriot either

threw himself, or was, as he stated, thrown by Coffinhall, out of a

tbird-gtory window of the Hotel de Villc into a small intenial

court of the Itu ildinir, where he was, some hours later, found in a

sewer more than lialf dead, and solicited his captors to be ])ut i)ut

of pain. Couthon, wlio was purblind and had long loist the use

of his iiiiibs, teubinitt> d quietly, and was removed by some of the

people on a haiidl>aTTow, who seeing him, as they thonglit, half

dead already, were LT oincr to throw the ^ carrion as they called

it, into the river, but they were prevented, and they left the hand-
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barrow and him on the parapet of the quay, whence he was re-

moved by the geiulanncs. Coffinhall escaped for the moment,

but, alter pjissing three days and three nights of terrible suffering

from hunger and ('old in the mud and bullruslies of the lie des

Cygnes (sinee uiuted to the shore wiiere the Pont de Jena now

stands), be gave himself up to justi^-e.

It is generally supposred that Kol>e?pierre attempted to shoot

himself by discharfrine a pistol hito bis mouth, which however only

fractured the lower left jaw, and left it han^inf^ down by the fl»'sh

and ligaments ; but a field-citheer in tlir French army, of the uame of

Meda, subsequently claimed the honour ol having tired this shot;

and he supported his assertion by some plausible facts. Meda—
who afterwards rose to be a colonel, and was killed in that rank

at the battle of Moskwa—was at this period of the age of 18 or

19, and a priyate gendarme : as such he acoompaiiied Leonard

Bourdon in his attack on the HobespieiTUiis in the Maison de

Ville, and showed so much firmness and courage, that when Boor-

don returned to the Convention, to give an account of his succe88|

he brought Meda with him, placed him by bis side in the Tribunei

stated that he had with his own hand hUled (tuS) aa the report

firat has it, or itruck^ fropp^^ as is subsequently stated, two of

the oonsiUTatOTS^ and obtained for him the bonoun of the sitting,

honourable mention in the Proeh verbai^ and a promise of militaiy

promotion. Hie next day there appears an order of the GooYen-

tion to deliTer to Meda a pistol which had been placed on the bar

the day before. All this the Proeh verbal of the atttinga and the

report in the Moniteur record. But, on the other band, it is not

stated that one of the two struck by Meda was iZ^ief/wrrs; On
the contrary, Bonrdon says, that Meda disamiMt bim of a knife,

but does not say that he either Mirudk or shot him—a drcumatanoe

so transoendently important, thai Bourd«m could ha^ bardly

omitted to state it had it been aa Nor is it sud that the pi&td

delivered to Meda was bis own, nor that it was the pistol by wfaidk

Robespierre was wounded ; nor is any reason given why he should

have shot Robespierre, whom, if his own account be correct, he

might have taken alive. Meda, there can be no doubt, accom-

panied liourdon (Bourdon s«iy8 tliat he never quitted htm), and

distinguished himself generally ; but neither in the Proces verbal,

nor in the Moniteur. is there any evidence of bis having shot Robes-

pierre ; and his own statement is somewhat at vaiiance with Bour-
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don*s, and not very intelligible as to the position in which the

alleged shot was fired. This would of itself excite some doubts,

but these doubts are much strengthened by the following facta

1. Barrere, in the official report (made, not like BonrdonX ver-

bally in the hurry and agitation of the moment, but on the third

day^ and after the collection and examination of all the facts)

states distinctly that Robespierre clumsily wounded himself; 2.

That the suigeon who dressed the wound made a technical and

official report that it must have been inflicted by the |»atient

himself, and was too small to have been made by the bell of an
ordinary pbtol, such as a gendarme would have carried ; and, 3. It

18 stated that, as the poor wretch lay mangled on a table at the

H6tel de Ville, he supported his broken jaw and endeavoured to-

absorb the blood with a pittd-hag^ which be had in his left hand.

This trifling circumstance, which could hardly have been invented,

strongly corroborates the reports of Ban^ and the surgeon, and

all the authenticated facts, as well as all the statements, except

only the tard^ assertions attributed to Meda himself.*

We say attributed, for on a carefiil examination of the whole evi-

dence we have not the slightest doubt that the narrative published

as Mcdu's is false iu the in;iiii ftict:^, whidi, as well as several

miuor errors, contradictions, and neologisms which it contains,

induce us to hope that it was not written by Colonel Meda, It is

probably oik of those fabrications so common after tlie restoration,

' —but wlioever be the writer, we think it in no respect entitled to

credit.

M. T^uMartine says that tli- 1 . noro
found on H"lK'!<i>tem' two pocket-pistols

still loaded iiud iu their cases, which
proves, he says, that ho did not shoot
hinLself. I kiiow not wIkto M. I-ain:ir-

tine can huve I'urruwud aiiy such stutti-

ment;--it irf at vai'iauce with all the
evidenco, Vioth diivi:t and ciicmjutail-
tial. I do not believe iu— 1855.

t Wd find in the Appendix to Cour-
toi.-** Ht'cond Report a narrative by one
Duliiv, a clerk iu the buri.-^u uf thu

GommittM of Public Stifety, ' ayant tout

TU et presquc t<>nt tnui hc' I'mr iuii-^\ .h'rc,'

who was, he anys, the first who fouu.1

Bobvapiem Ijing wounded. ' // nest
pa$ done vrai q^u /<• tjemlarme prisent ' a
la Conwntian jkir Ltonard Bourdon lui ait

hntle la certelh , ^^'lnm4 *H WWU /id
9<mUr,'—f^ 2U7, 213.

This would I'O decisive, if we could
give full credit to Dulao, but we think

there is abundiiut iuUnial e\ idencc that

his atory was made up to suit lus own
piirpnsef, to ^'ive hinisi.lf importance,

aud tu couct^al, what suapect wan the
fact, that he wn« a spy and traitor to
both partio?!; we thfrcnir*- do not avnil

oiuwlveii of hiti ttviduucu, aud thu cuM)

seems quite strong enough without it*

think it right t<> l ecot-d more than
our doubts of Dulac°<4 venicity, because
Thiera seems to rely on Mm in soma
more important points.

The editor or fabriavtor of Jilcda's

memoirs ^ays he was not able to get a
sif^ht of CourtoU' second Report. It

may be very muro, m he says the ' Bibliu-

tiiflqiM Nvfcioanla * hm mo flopf« butm
iM UMSft Men two tnd pommt on* oopy
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The concluding scenes of the tragedy are j^ivon in a paper of

* Notes ' appended to Courtois* second Report, perhaps drawn up

by Courtois himaelf, which appear worthy of credit. They have at

least a greater air of authenticity and probability than any other

account that we have met, and we therefore Tenture to adopt them

into our text

* Robespierre waa brought on a plank to the Committee of

Public Safety^ between one and two o'clock in the morning, by
seyetal artillraymen and armed citiaena. He waa placed on the
table of the antechamber which adjoins that whexe tiie Committee
liolda ita sittings. A deal box, which contained some samplee of

the ammunition bread sent to the Armee du Nord, was put under his

head by way of jnllow. Tie wiis for nearly an hour in a state of

insensibility, wLiicli made us think that he wan no more ; but after

an hour he opened his eyes. Blood was running in ubundaneo from

tlio wound he had in tho left lower-jaw ; the jaw was broken, and a

ball had gone through the cheek. Hia shirt waa bloody. He waa
without hat or neckcloth. He had on a ahy-blue coat, nankeen
breechea, white cotton atoddngs hanging down on his beela.

* At about three or four in the morning they perceiyed that he
had in his hand a email white leather * bag, on which was written

**Au Grand Monarque : L 'r-»Lrty rfun-mahr to the kimj and to the army^

Rue Honore', mar the Hue dcs I'oiiIi,'s, Paris ." and on the other

pide of the bag,—" 7o }fr. J/vA<>/-." He used this bajz; to remove

the (M)u<:;u]ated blood which filled his mouth. The citizens who
Bnnovincled him watched all his movements : some of them even

ga^ e him some white paper (there was no linen at hand), w^bich he

employed in the aame way, using only hia ri|^t hand, and leaning

on his left elbow.
* Robespierre two or three different times waa veiy rudely and

nneeremonioualj reproached by some of the bystanders, and parti-

cularly by a gunner, a countrj^man of his own, who abused him in

the coarse lang;naf^e of a soldier with his treacher}* and crimes.

At six o'clock, a sui-geon, who hajjpened to l>e in the court-yard of

the Tuileries, was called in to dross his wound. By way of precau-

tion he tirgt put a key in kis mouth. He found that ho had the left

of it, we cannot but itupect that be
might tito buTe seen it, but waa not

over anxious to finrl so direct a coutra-

diction of the fable that he waa endea-

vouriog to aeeredit.
• AiK'tliLT :iooount «talt's ili:it the

beg waa a woollen one ; both theae

materiala are in common use ai caaea
for pocket-pistols, bnt wiMierer wm
tlie mutorial of the bag, the circuni'

atance of ita being found in Robea*
ttiarra'a band aeama, aa wa bave mUi,
oaciaiTa i^pdnat Meda'a story.
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jaw broken. IIo pulled out two or tkree teeth, bandaged np tlio

wound, aiul got a basin of water which he jilaocd by his side.

liubcHpiene usvd it now and then, and to remove the bhjod which
filled his mouth he used pieco» of paper, which he folded for that

pui^^e with his right hand only.

« At one moment he imei^;»60tedly sat himself upright^ drew up
bis stookiogB, and» sliding off the table, ran to seat himself m an
aim-chair, and soon after asked for some water and clean linmi.

* All UtiQ time lie was lying on the table, after ho had leoovered

his senses, lie looked Bteadily at all the people about him, especially

the mevssengers and attendants of the Committee of Public Safety,

whom ho rccoguiiied. He oiten looked np to the ceiling : but, ex-

cept in a few eonvid.sivo movements now and then, he exhibited a

remarkable apathy, even while hif* wound wius drcsaing, which must

hare caused him great agony. His complexion, uatuiaUy bilious,

had now the livid appeannce of death.

* At nine o*olook cionthon, and Gobaolt,* one of the conspirators

of the Commune, were brought each on a stretcher to the foot of the

great staircase of the Committee [in the Tuileries], where they were

deposited. The citizens in whoso custody they were remained with

them while a commissary of police and an ofticer of tho National

Guard reported tho su(;(e.s.s of their minsion to liillaud Varenues,

Barrt-re, and CoUot d'llerbois, then hitting in the committee-room.

1 Lc8e then immediately took u^>ou thembelves to order that Kobea-

pierre, Couihon, and Gobttolt shonld be transferred without loss of

time to the Concieigerie.

* This decree was immediately put into execution by the good
citiaens, to whom the custody of these three conspitators had been
confided.

* It is said that Robespierre, as lie wns en Tried to th<» ronciergcrie

in an arm-chair down tho grand Btaircasc of the ( ommittee, struck

one of the men that were carrying him. St. Just ami Dumas were
brought to the committee far as the anteroom, and taken the

next moment to the Concicrgerie by those who had brought them.

St. Just looked attentively at the great framed copy of the Dnritt d$

VHonum which hangs in that room, and said, pointing to it, ** and
yU ft WM / icAo Hi thai**

*

—Seoond JSqppori dt Cmtrtm, Appendix

No. 41.

The rest is shortly told. After the lingering agony just de-

scribed—four and twenty hours of bodily and mental torture,

insult, fever, and uui^uenched tkusL—he aud his four colleagues

* Subftitute of the public accuser, guillotined with Kobespierre next day.
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of the Convention, with ijcvcnteen of his minor adherent;;, were

hroufrht before their own 1)1(X)(1y Trihunal for identiticati«n, and

thence conveyed by the same j^niards on the same carts, with the

same executioner, and ah)n*z: the j^ame tedious transit from the

Concierjj^erie to the Place dv la Resolution, as the thousands of

victims that they had doomed to the tName fate. The dead body

of Lebas aceorapanied llobespieriT, as that of Valase did Brisgot.

There was, however, some variance from what had recently been

the routine of executiona The streets and windows were exces-

sively crowded, and with what is represented as a better class of

persons. There was a great curiosity to distinguish Robesfnenet

and when the gendarmes of the escort pointed him out, sometimes

shouts of joy and sotnetimes execrations burst from the crowd

—the hitter particularly were directed against him by some per-

sons who reproached him with the murder of fiiends and relations.

Ue was not insensible—but he showed no emotion ;—his eves

were closed, the bandages of his wound nearly covered his £Me|

and his hand supported the bandages. Coutlion and the younger

Robespierre, both mutilated and covered with blood, were scarcely

distinguishable. St Just alone preserved something of Ids usual

appearance and demeanour. Hanriot was without hat or coat,

his hands, sleeves, and shirt all bloody : a voice in the crowd ex-

daimed, ^ Ah, there he iSfJud as he toot when he woe mauaering the

prieiti at St» I*trmin* .

The procession halted in front of Dupla} ''s* house—the scene of

whatever quiet moments Robespierre could have passed since his

• The wliolo f;iiiiilv D^plav— fatTifr,

mutLtr, »ou, ilaughters—were ull ar-

rested th« •Ttoing of tbe Sth Thtvm.
Lamartine «ayH, * that m\mc cvetiing

ihenc furies of vengeance iuvaduU the

pnsou ia which the mother Duplay bad
been thi"o\vTi, stnmgled her aud hanged
her to her curtain rod«,' I know not

where M. Lemartine hna found this

anecdote— nor do I nn*l<>rstiii)d how
these wouien couM ha\t> invailed the

Conciergerie, the stnuigi-Ht jaison, aiul

hung Madntne Dui)liiy to /i<v l ui tiiin t-inls.

Ail through hie hiftr.iy M. Lumiuliuc
embroiders his narrative with numerous
anecdotes for which he givf-s, an<l for

which luy tolerablj exteniiive readiug

of re\ nlutinnar^' history suppltwi, no
authority. Uf the iiiaecui-aciefc. and, iu

fikOt the fiibehood of mmiy of theee
nnecdotes we have abundant aiul indis-

jaitublo evidence— for instance, iu the
very next page he tells an interest-

ing story aboDt onf of the dan^htt-rs of

this Duplay laruiiy, whom he describes

as mourning the toss of her fitther irAe

hvi snffaol V \th Ji'-'r^/.i.-rri'. A mere
fable the truth being, the Duplays,
fether and son, were by wonderful luck
excepfcd from thegenoml fate uf liobes-

pierre's adhereuU, and lived to be im-
pliented infieboeafeeonspiracy in 1797,
whvii they were npiin acquitted. Fifty

sueh iuatiuiceii obhge ute to say that I
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first appearance iu tlie political world—tin >c windows were now

closed * whence his female society were used to g^ratify their cruel

patriotism hy watching the daily fournees of victims ; but their

places were terribly supplied iu the crowd below. A band of

women—probably the sama /ttriei of the GuilloHne^ whose idol

Robespierre had so long beeii--«3cecuted a fiendish dance of joy

round the cart od which he was ; and it seems that this brutal

exultation was repeated round the guillotine while the execution

was going on.

The first cart contained the two Robespierrcs, Couthon, and

Hanriot, all so wounded and mutilated that ]S[ax.imilian alone

was able to ascend the scaffold without help. He had neither hat

nor neckcloth, and still wore, though stained and torn, that same

fantastical coat of sky-blue silk in whidi ^ly six weeks before he

had figured at the opposite end of the Tnileries Gardens in a
power surpassing that of monarchs, and for a purpose to which it

was impious in a mortal to aspire. But, beyond even this^ there

was a cruel acme of degradation and suffisring—the brutal execu-

tioner tore away the bandage from his shattered head, and when
the broken jaw fell, he twisted it round, that it might not inter-

fere with the action of the machine—a sharp cry of pain followed

this cruelty—hut it was the last pang—and in a moment after,

Robespierre was no more I

We are not of those who locA presumptuously for special pro?l-

•ttaeh T«ry little oredit toany of M. L»-
Inurt'me's anecilotc^ for whliUL I do not
iind aome other authority.

* LAnutftiiie,{nhia«eeotiotof{h*ez»-

cution of Caiuille Do.siuoulitiM, nAya,—

•

' Ab tb« cart paaaed the windowH of

th« hooM when Robeepierre lodged,

the j>o|)ul.ioe, in honi:u?o to hha, re-

doubled their cries of execn^tiou against

Ounille. Tk9 iMtm of Dtqyhy't Aomm
vere hahitmlly ^ut at thi' fi-><u- thnt

prooesautM usually pasted; but oo tbia

ooonrion Robeepierre retired to the bebk
part of the house, toavuiil hoariuj^ the.^e

olamoure, and there indulged iu senti-

mentel grief for bie unhi^py friend.

**Ah! that poor Caniille," said he;

"why could 1 not save him? but he
woMM rain himself1 (S avonht teperdrt)."

'

Lamartine (lot-s not tell tis where ho

found this fable ; and he affects to

ItoBeve the fkci, though he admits a
<1 ii;>it a- to the nincQrity of Hobca-
^icrre'd grief. We suspect that he
may have had the story f^om one of
the Diiplays who survived, and who
would be induced to give this kind of
oooitradietion, that the women of the
family used to sit at thi-ir window!^, to

eujoy the eight of these processions;
and partieularly to a statement of Loa-
vet, who says expressly, that as :i batch
of Giroudins were going to execution
ihey sow at Urn vthdow of Bobeepiern^s
apartments his mistress, Cornoliu, hor
sistete, and some of his accomplices,
wbieh exeited Qerey-Dupin, one of the
stifFerers. to accost them with cries of
Down with the ti/rimts! JjQurn tcith the
dictators I aud to contintte these exclamA-
tious OS long as they wen in ajjghtk-^

Louvetj Uicit, 289.
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deuces* in luiman mlafortunes, but it is impossible to divest tbe

mind of the awful iuipression >^lut h this lad scene must excite in

such close approximation of time, place, and even garb, with

that gaudy day in wliich the infatuated and aiulaeiuus vanity of

this unhappy man dared to announce—in the face of the awful

evidenceri of nature—that a decree of the Nati<mal ComerUion

recognized a bUi'KEMji BeingJ

* Thifl was so much the public feel- ' J'ai jou^ lea Francais et la Divinity,

ingfthatiiuiiMdiatelj after huexAoution Je meura aur rteha&ud: ja Tai hAtn
ft print of the wounded bead wit pub- meritc.'

Umd witli thii epignph;^
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ESSAY Vil.

[QUAIUEIXY i^EVIEW, MABOI, 1844.]

THE EEVOLUTIONARY TRIBUNALS.

1. Souvenirs^vnDmdSiida: Vis PiOUqu^ViBJniim^MbuvmmdLi^
rmn—PertnuU, 1787-1836. Public par G. ToDcluad-LafoaM,

Antenr dea ChioniqiieB de (Eil-4e-B€ei]f, de lliktoire de Paris,

fto. &0. 4 Tola. Bvo. Paris, 1886*

2. Souwmn d» la Termor «ii 1788 d 1793. Far H. O. Duval, pt^otldee

d'lino Introduction Historique, par M. Chariea Nodier, de TAoa-

d^mie Fran^aise. 4to1s. 8yQ. Paris, 1841.

8. Sauvawn 7%tmiiarima, Par Gaofgea DavaL 2 yols. 8to. Paris,

1844.

The most stupendous pheuomeuon, and yet the most inexplicable

enigma of the whole French Revolution, is the Bevolutionart
Tribunal. With a distant and general view of its wholesale

atrocities the public memory is but too familiar; but the real

motives of its creation—the interior springs by which it was
worked—the object, the interest whicTi any man or party could

have had, or fancied they bad, in such a protracted and diurnal

aystem of indiscriminate murder, and, above all, the wanton, the

impudent, the insane absurdity of thousands of its individual judg-

ments, are mysteries which, tiie more closely they are examined,

seem to us only the more difficult to be explained or even

guessed at.

Nothing, therefore, would be more valuable or interesting than

any bond-fide testimony of ihe actors in, or even the near speo
tators of, those events—anything that should convey to us the

contemporaneous feelings and impreseions of men's minds, and in

any degree explmn bow such a state of national insanity could

2 F
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have lasted a week, and how social and domeitie life was carried

on amidst thoee scenes of anarchy and death. With this feeling

we opened the works whose titles we haTe placed at the head of

this article, but we have been altogether disappointed. Their

compilers appc>ar to have speculated on the interest which the

public has shown for some authentic details of that wonderful

period, and &bricated these works to meet that demand. We
know that there have been, and may be yet living, two small Ut-

UraUwn^ of the names of Touchaid-Lafosse and Georges Duval

;

and it is possible that they, or more probably some one in their

names, may have concocted these volumes from old pamphlets,

files of newspapers^ pubBsbed memoirs, and so forth ; bnt we will

take upon us to assert most unheutatin^ly that, as what they

profess to be

—

Souvmin, or actual personal recollections of the

alleged authors, they are contemptible impostures. We have for

the last twenty years seen and exposed so many fabrications of the

same kind, that there is, in this repetition of tlic fraud, nothing

that Hurprisos u^— no, not even tliat M. Charles Nodier, a member
of tlie French Aeademy, should have written a prefatory essijy to

DuvaFs book to guarantee it^? authenticity. Ami we confidently

place all these more recent speculations ou the credulity ot liic

public on the same shelf with the Memoires of RoheHpu rrti^ fabri-

cated by the same M. Nodier—of LouU XrJII.—of the Abb^

Lciifant—of Le Vasfeur—oi Madame de CVv'ymi— all of which

have been, since our detection, proved (?ome in courts of jus>tice)

to forgeries.* So far, then, from rclym*i on these * Souvenirs
*

for information, we confess that it is these gross impostures which,

in ailditiou to the negligence of some recent Jmtoruins^ 1 a\e

prompted us to endeavour to collect from more authcnitie coun es

some rational account of that great mystery—the Eevolutioiuiry

Tribunal.

W e begin by ol st i ving that itv- very name and date have Invn

generally misundcrstucxl. We hear and read oi the Revolutionary

Trllinnal, hut, in fact, there were four of tlieni usually comprised

under that generic name, and characterised by tlie same spirit of

• We are tempted to give one in-

Btinci' of tlie iiiiiiudeut falsehood with
which these thiuj^u ore fahticnted. Du-
val w tnnde to mty {yo\. i. p. 213) that,

on tlM 914 Iktrmidor (27M Jviy,

he met Fouqui«r and Ftoia the db!«f
cli'ik of the Tribuiiiil, ami lu nrfl t) . -r

couvomitiou. The fahricatur did not
know tbat PiMV bad been in priaon,

andm mrtit tfwt mem tba Wi AptUl
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injustice and cruelty, but established at different periods, by dif-

ferent factions, for different purposes, and with different powers.

The first was instituted on the 17th Au^st, 1792, which, after

having condemned and executed twenty-eight persons (of whom but

half-a-duzcn were on political charf]^es), was suddenly and con-

temptuously dismissed on tlie 30th Noveujber. The second was
that damned to everlasting fame as the Jievolutionartf Tribunal^

and which has extended its terrible name to the others. This tri«

bunai was created on the 10th March, 1793, and, af^er executing

above 2700 persons, was abolished, and the majority of its mem-
bers sent to tbe scaffold, on the fall of Robespierre. The third

may be considered as a renewal of the last, but with restricted

powers and different persons; it was reorganised on the 9tb

August, 1794, but, after an existence of about four months, waa

abrogated on the 24th December, 1794, on which day it waa

replaced by the fourth of these tribunals, which, after trying and
condemning Fouquier Tinville, tbe Accusateur-Ftiblic of the

second tribunal, and those of his colleaguee who still surriTed, waa

finaUy dissolved on the 2nd June, 1795. The name, too, has been

generally misunderstood. To the firet two tribunals the name
* SewiiiUionarif* waa at their creation formally and purposdy

denied, because &at title waa pn^iosed with the intention of r^
lieving them ftom the ordinary principles or restniinta of law,

customs, or oonstitutioD, with licence to pursue by every kind of

mem'-perfai et iiefa»—the ultimate object of assuring what tbe

rulers of the hour should be pleased to denominate the $aiu$ puhlie.

It was in this sense of tiie word that die Convention suspended the

Constitutton it had itself just created (10th October, 1798), and

declared itself a revehtticnar^ potoer, and its government a rwoht^

timary govemment'^^SBaX the deputy Dupin, in defence of his

share in the proceedings before the second Tribunal against the

FtrmUn-QiikSrmix^ says thai (be government * vonlaient que

cette aflaire fti jugee 9cm$ examen H r^uHcfmairement '—and

tliat Fouquier Tinville complained {Proems Fouqitter^ xxx.) that

his prosecutors confounded the justice of an ordinary with that of

a Bevolutionart/ Triknmd. There are many passages in the his-

tory of the Revolution, and Cfipecially in that of the Convention,

particularly in the proceedings of the Conventional Proconsuls,

as they were called, in tbe provinces, in which this peculiar use of

2 F 2
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the word ri fuluthnarif becomes iuijiorlaiiL, and we therefore notice

the disthictiuiL

We know of but three contemporaneous works which afford any

direct evidence as to the proceedings of the lli'vokitiuiuiry Tri-

bunal. The first is one that we have often mentioned, and wliich,

if we are to l>< lu vc .-unu' modem From h writers, is become very

rare,— * Liste (tr/irrale ft trrx-i racfe des Kom^, ^^yetfy QualUh^ et

Demeures dt tons Ax Ccii.'<rl rateur« '[ni out t't*' c^mdamnrs h J\iriis

par le Tribunal Ju'viiluLi nmain^ ttiiUi a J\irt)< par hi loi du 17

Aoutj 1792; et par U second Tribunal, rttddi a J'arts }>ar la loi

du 10 Mars, pour juger toui< lot Evm rnU dc la Patrie.' l iiib

List, which aff'cctB to give the jud}j:nients from day to day, is

printed with a slovenly negligence, which shows how very indif-

ferent the public had already become to accuracy in ?nch u)atters,

and the cases jndged in tiie first courts were evidently not reported

till after the establishment of the second. It contains the names

and 'VL'^es of the victims, with a running number affixed, iin l a

summary of the ciiarges on which they were coudemoed, but no

details wliat^roever of the proceedings.*

The second is the * Bidletin dii Trihmal Crimtnel* This was

published in quarto numbers of four pages each. It professed to

be under the sanction of the Tribunal, and was meant to be

re^[ii]ar and contemporaneous. It began by giving, with a alight

degree of decency, some details of the proceedings, and ooca*

eionally of the executions ; but the Tribunal soon became bo rapid

in its moTementB, that the Bulletin—though it abridged ordinary

cases to a mere statement of the charges, and omitted both the

evidence and the defence—soon fell into arrear. Then it was
forced to leave intervals, to be subsequently supplied, which never

was done ; and, finally, it was run out of breath long before the

Tribunal had attained iti; greatest velocity. The result is, that,

of 2730 victims of this Tribunal, the Bulletm^ai least as much

• Tho 'Moniteur' also gave, from
time to tiint?, ii^ts of fhr ••nji J, nincd of
the Siiui« general chanii tcr ha the Li^tc

dcs Coiwiamma. Thc.io are, howavar,
not only incomplete, but ns inaccurate
as the LMe. There wan also a list,

under the title of Lc (iOtirc Vcftijettr,

which coqUudb a few slight notices of
ike Tiotiniji, but it wunt but a short
w*7. Therft w«r»«lMdiff«i!«itteditioiM

and even piracies of the works tiieil*

tionod in tho text; but tli<> variances
are of no iuiportiiuce. It appoiira from
tlie Proces Fonquicr, that print««i liHts of
the Kufr»'iorr( iiHod t<> be placimlcd on
thew.illu of the city. There was .Ax)

a '"'u lte det 2W6«m(Mur, that gave a re-

port of some of tlw mora ramarkiiblo
triaU.
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of it MS we have been able to collect - r( ports only 6lM), or about

one-fourth, and of these there are not above a dozen cases io

which the eviticnce is fjivfir

The third, and, thongh limited to one trial, the most cnriou.s of

all, is an acconnt of the * Proch* ap^ingt Fonqnier Tinville, the

Anmmfnir Puhlif\ atid several of hiij acconipliees, judges and
jurors of the second Revolutionary Tribunal. This, in the copy be-

fore us, forms the seventh volume of the Bulletin collection. Tliis

report—most valuable, because it affords the best, and indeed

almost the only, insight that we have into the interior of the Tri-

bunal—though tolerably fiill during the earlier days of that tedious

trial, fell at length into arrear, and was forced to crowd into its

last number the proceedings of the concluding fortnight—giving

no details whatsoever of the defences of Fouquier and his col-

leagues. This is much to l)c regretted, as we are told that Fou-

quier made a most able and artful defence, four hours long ; but,

as some compensation, we have two printed apologies published by

him before the trial ; and as it was the practice of the Tribunal,

as it is of all French courts, to not only allow but invite the

accused to make his reply to each jii pro of evidence as it arises,

we possess the substantial answers of the parties to the most pro-

minent charges, though we have not their general replies.

We do not know—indeed, we do not believe—that the collec*

tions that we have endeavoured to make of the numbers (for so

they were published) of the LitiU and the Bulletin are complete.

Some towards the end appear to be wanting, but, such as they

are, they give us a view of diese four tribunals* less imperfeet» and

therefore more astonishing, than anything we have been able to

find elsewhere.

The first Tribunal consisted of two sections, or, as we should

say, of two courts ; and these two courts had double judges and

jiu-ies to relieve each other, and enable them to proceed without

intermission. The second was originally a single court ; but, in

July, 1793, on pretence that it did not work fast enough, it was

divided into two sections ; and, finally, by a decree of the 5tb Sep-

tember, 179d, into four. I find, however, no traces of this division

having come into actual efiect. Indeed, the variety and ajiparent

inconsistency of the decrees made from time to time for the regu-

lation of the Tribunal render it very difficult to ascertain the

detaib of its organisatbn or proceedings at diiierent dateSb Whetii*
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ever any legal impediment to the march of murder was raised, the

Tribunal applied to the Government, and the Government and

the Convention iiniiietliately interfered, by ex post facto le«ri«lation,

to remove the obstacle ;
* so that there were pa^ed, in little more

tliaii a year, ahont furty separate decrees, forming a code which

might be entitled murder made eaf»y ' {Hut. du Trih. /iVy., i.

130). The presidents, jud«ies, foremen of the juries, and public

accusers, should by law have been elected by tlie sections of Paris,

but tbey seem to have been in the first instance chosen by the

Commune, and were afterwards named, irum time to time, by ilie

Committees of Government. Eaeli eourt was to consist of a pre-

sident, and at leaat two assistant judges, and of twelve jurymen,

who shonld have been chusen by lot for each case from a general

list fnrnislied in proportions by all the Departments of the He-

public; and the jndires and the jurymen were assigned the same

pay as the members of the Assembly, viz., ci^diteen francs per

diem ; the presidents anil Accusatcur Public were, we believe,

allowed double that sura. Tlie slij^lit provisions for the independ-

ence of the juries were disreirarded from the very beyimiing. On
the allegation thnt there was not time to make the departmental

elections, a number of well-known Jacobins of Paris were n|v-

pointed, of whom we find, in the indictmeat against Fouqui^ aud

his acoomplioes, the foUowing character

* Many of those who thus xmdcrtook the duties of jurors ooidd iiot read

nor voriitt and Home of them ezoouted their office in an liMiial slate of

dntnkennessJ—Procia Fbuqwert Anc, p. 52.

The jury Ust| thus garbled, could afford but ten jurors, and some-

times ooly nine ; latterly a decree was passed to legalise juries of

seven ; and^ instead of being chosen with any semblance of impar-

tiality, they were appointed by the Committees, and selected for

each trial by the puUic prosecutor : those who dared to show any*

thing like hesit^ition were iflimediately excluded ; and those whose

aeal, or rather ferocity, was most flagrant were put forward in the

cases of the greatest interest or emergency. All these courts sat

in the Palais de Justice—the first in what had been the (jfrande

Chambre of the old Parliament, and is now the Cour de Cassation

—this was called the Salle de la LihertcK The second court was

held, we believe, in the Chambre de la ToumeUe of the old Parle-

ment, then called the SaUe d^EgoUU^ and now, we believe* tbe
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(Jhambre deJi lisqiu'tes. We iuave no means of nsct itaining

whether the division of labour between tliose courts was niaile on

any principle : for the first ten months, indeed, the HulU tiii (which

affects to give details) never makes any distinction as to tlie »co

tions of the court ; nor does it give, except accidentally, the name

of the president or of the jurymen. The same may be said of the

LUte des Condamnh^ except that, about the 10th of February,

1794, at the d.69th victim, it begins to distinguish the two courts

;

aod they seem soon after that time to have been worked with daily

and about equal activity. At first, while perBons were tried indi*

vidually, there was a aingle seat for the priaooer ; but when tbey

began to try several together, graduated rows of benches were

raised against the wall, which were extended firom time to time so

as to hold thirty, forty, sixty, and at last scaffoldiog was about to

be erected to seat two hundred prisoners at once. When many

were tried together, the pevaon whom the Public Accuser chose to

designate as the chief of the conspiracy, such as Brissot, Hubert,

Fabre, cScc, was placed in a chair more prominent than the

benches. This court communicated, by a small winding staircase,

with the dungeons of the Conciergerie, situated under all this

portion of the Palais de Justice. Into the Conciergerie prisoners

intended for trial were generally bron^t on the prerious evening,

and through this staircase they ascended to and descended from

the Tribunal : on some occasions, in which it was neoesasry to

carry prisoners unable to walk, these stairs were found too nsmw,
and they then went round by the prison door, and so up the great

steps of the Palais.

We shall now endeavonr to give a view, that we know must be

very imperfect, of the operations of thoee wonderful tribunals.

The first Tribunal, of the 17th August, 179S, sbort-lived and com-

paratively insignificant as were its own procee&gs, was, in the

circumalaiioes and principles of its creation, of more immediate

importance and of more permanent influence than any other events

of the Revolution, except the taking the Bastille—the 6th October

—and the 10th of August. The two great parties—the Girondins

and tlie Jacobins—bad already begun to take opposite views in

the Legislative Aflembly. Hie Girondins had a decided prepon-

derance both b numbers and talents. Their jEraC object was minis-

terial place and power, under the Constitution of 1791 ; and it was

to force themselves on the King that tbey had made the inefieo-
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tual insurrection of the 20th Jine. The Jacobins bid hi^lu i fur

the favour 4jt the ptipulace : their object w;uj the depositiou of the

Kin«r—jjerhapH his death—^at lea^st a change of dynasty, and some

of them probabl) lireamed of a republic. For these purposes they

prepan^l and executed the revolution of the 10th Augurit. This

violetute wais, for a few iiours, deplored aud repudiated by the

Girondins; but it was so evident an imitation of tlieir own attempt

of tlie 20th June, and wa^j foll jvw d by such an overwhelming burst

of popular entlmsiasm, that ttiey iiasteued to adnpt it, and, having

the majority of the Ass«'rnbly with them, turned it to their own

aeeoimt, and install t d lheni>elves as the Executive Government, in

lieu of the suspended and imprisoned monarch, givine^ to their

.Tncobin nllies, who had really won the victory, but a scanty and

tiuboniuiate siiare of the s])oil. Of the six ministers who consti-

tuted the Ijjt'ciitive Council^ one only—Danton—was of this

party. The name of Robespierre, who did not belong to the

Assembly, does not seem to h-ive been mentioned. But, in the

night between the 9th and 10th, there had arisen a new power.

Some of the more violent Jacobins had usurped the niunicipd

government of Paris, under the title of the C(mimme. Of this

body Jiobe8|Henre was the instigator and director, and lie lost r.o

time in proving to the Assembly and the Girondin Ministry that

he and his party were not to be neglected with unpunity. Tbrf
claimed, as in truth they might, the exelttSiTe merit of this new

revolution ; and for the purpose, as they urged, of giving* it its full

effect, and carrying out the intentions of the victorious patriots,

raised a cry for the creation of a Revolutionary Tribunal, kit the

more complete extirpation of the monarchy, by the punishment—
summarily, and without forms of appeal—of all the enemies of the

People^ and especially of the oampirators and traitor* of tho l(kk

An^utA, The new Government and the Assembly were alarmed

at the proposition of such a tribunal, with powers so extenatve, and

for objects so vague and indefinite ; and reasonable men wondered

how parties who loudly prockiimed that they had emetried^ con-

ducted, and happily executed so glorious a revolution, could pre-

tend that it was the work of conopiraUfn and trakon. But, with

the same cowardice and inconsistency which marked the whole

course of the Girondin fectkm, the Assembly attempted a compro-

mise, by decreeing that the mmes <jf the 10th Avigmt should be tried

before the ordinary criminal tribunids. This concession eooottraged
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inste.id of appeasing the Jacobins. The Coniiimnc took measures

approai hiiii: to open revolt—a deputation, headed by Hohesplerre

in pcrnoii^ told the AssniiMy in terms, tlie insolence of which was

ai2rg^r;i\ ;it('(! by the menacing tone and nrestiirns of the spokes-

man, that their decree was jjood for nothing ; that wlint were called

the * crtmes rrf the 10th Auiju^t ' wi re \m\ a small part of those of

which the people had to coni])lain ; and that, to satisfy their just

impatience and ensure their tranquillity, it was necessary to create

this Tribunal to investigate all counter-revolutionary affairs, and

to punish the guilty summarily and without appeal The Assembly,

though it exhibited its weakness by inviting Robespierre to the

honours of the sitting, still made a ^ow of resistance. But, in the

meanwhile* the populace was roused into actual insurrection.

Tliey surrounded the Assembly, and threatened the Mmu'ge with

the £ite of the Chdteau; and a fresh deputation told it, in still

more peremptory language, that, if it did not inataotly sano
tion the proposed tribunal, the tocsin should be nmg and the

drums should beat to arms that very night, and, if justioe was an
hour longer delayed, the people would take it by its own avenging

hands. This was deasive ; the Assembly submitted to all that

was required—^with one verbal exception—it had been proposed

that the new court should be called a Bevolutimary TrihUmal^ the

decree entitled it only an ExtracTdmary TribmaL The personal

organisation of the TtihuDal was ooooeded to the municipal admi-

nistmtion of Paris^ and Robespierre was deaervedlj com^imented

with the ofier of being its first Pireddent—-a subaltem honour*

which—^loddng, no doubt, to higher olijects—he dedined; and

one of his creatnres* afterwards one of his victims—Osselin—was

appointed. On Osselin^s election to the Convention, about the

middle of September, he was succeeded by one Pepin Desgronettes.

The violenoe with which its creation was urged and visited is a
sufficient proof that it was intended for purposes fiur higher than

those on which it was ultimately employed. Our own conjecture

is that, besides the immediate triumph which its creation aflbrded

to Robespierre's personal vanity and political ambition, it was

aimed against the King and Queen, and was prepared as a kind

of judicial engine which should in due season dispose of them and

the monarchy. The resolution, however, to dedde these great

interests by the more solemn voice of a National Convbntion
superseded those secret and embryo otjects of The tVibunal,
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which, after it had coiuleinned one officer of the Swiss Guards

wlio had defeiHh'd the Chateau and acquitted another, no more

in([U!red into any of the * nnmeg of tJie XOtu tj Au'/ujit than into

Uiose of the St. iiarthelemi, and soou fell, as we t^liall see, into the

investigation of erases fitter for the cognizance of a polici' uihoe.

It8 proceeding's opened with the arraignment of tliree pereons,

thus desi^jnated in the JListe : —
* 1. T.(>ui«Pavi«1 f ", n. iiot, (dit) D'Angremoiit, ACCiiflod of crimping

jmbauduif/e], executed 2'"'th AugriiHt, 1792.

* 2. La Porte, siiperintondent of tlio civil list, convicted of com-

plicity in counter-revolutionary conMpiraciea, executed 28th Anpist.

* 3. DuruHoi, editor of the Gazette de Paris ^ and of another jouiual

called Le Roynlisme, convicted of conspiracy, executed 29tli Angtust'

As these were the hrst steps ot tlie new Tribunal, it may he worth

while to ohst^rve how early a fyuii^tle they ath)rd of the ille<ridlty,

injustice, and cruelty of the proceedinL's of all these courts, and of

the stran<Te inaccuracy with which they are recorded. The facts

allemnl aL'"ainst tliosc persons were such as, even if proved, no

other jiirisdictiou that ever existed would have treated tis capital,

and hardly as penal ; and certainly all that we can discover to

have been proved were, while the constitutional moiiaurcliy still

existed, absolutely innocent They had, moreover, no relation to

anything like ' crimes of the lOth of August and the published

re])orts of the proceedings exhibit errors of dates and names*

Dangreroont was a clerk in a public (^loe, of no weight (ff

character, and the offence absurdly denominated etnbauchage^

on pretence of which he was cxecut^Ml, was the alleged employ-

ment of persons who were to distribute Royalist publicatioro, and

take the Royalist side in groups and 'coftee-houses, and so forth.

Ue was executed by torchHght, and amidst the hootings of the

populace, not, as the LisU states, on the 26th August, but on the

night of the 21st In the account of his trial, in tlie Moniteur of

the dOth, he is miscalled * DcmgUmmity and a second time doubly

misnamed * Convet Danglemont ;* and Lacretelle, in his Precis

Chromlogique de la Mivolution, makes the same mistakes. M. La
Porte was the Minister of the Ciyil Lbt, and the chief allegation

agamst him was that he had paid, out of the privy purser for the

printingand dbtribution of•certain BoyaUst placards and pamphlets

—a practice which Roland—whom the Assembly had forced upon
the King aa Minister of the Interior—^had been employii!^ ^^omK
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his master at the same time and to an infinitely greater extent

;

but the real motive of M. I>a Porte's condemnation was to appease

and gratify the populace by the execution of one who was officially

80 near the Atn^t person, and ao much in his confidence, and
whose condemnation was therefore a promise and a pledge tliat

his royal master should undergo the same fate. His execution is

also misdated in the Lifife.— \hv 28th instead of the 25th.

The real name of the third victim was De Umay, but he was
condemned and executed as Dunmy, and under that name has

passed into all the hiographies and such of the hutme$ as deign

to notice such details. He was a man of letterB» and one of the

few Royalist joumalistB—a class which his fate was intended to

extinguish, and did so. His death, too, b misdated the S9th for

ihe 25th, which is the more remarkable, because, when going to

execution on the latter erening, bis last words were, * Ighrff as a
BojfdUtt m t^fmg on the dojf cf St Louis !

*

We are aware that, amidst the gigantic boirors of those scenes,

such small circumstantial mistakes— some of them, no doubt, mere

clerical errors^may seem hardly worth notice ; but they appear

to us worthy of this passing remark as indicative of the laxity and

indiffisrence of both the Tribunal and the PuUio about even a
decent hypocrisy ofjustice.

The Tribunal, having gratified the populace with these execu-

tions, ventured to acquit two or three persons. But, by a strange

fttality, one of these acts of justice produced, or, at leas^ was

made the oeoasion, of the most surprising and deplorable conse*

quencea One of the King s last ministen had been the ComU d€

MotUmorinf and, of course, his very name might be expected to

ensure a sentence of death. But he happened to have a cousin, a
Marquii de Montmorin, who was governor of FontaiBebleau.

Whether it was by mistake for his cousin that the Marquis * was

originally arrested does not appear, bat on the trial nothing could

be found to justify even his detention, and be was, after a long

deliberation, acquitted accordingly, on the morning of the 1st

September. This verdict was heard with indignation by the popu-

lace, who assailed the court with such violence that it was forced,

for the prisoner's safety aud their own, to recommit him to prisou.

* Fm) hu 18 called by inoHt wntcrH, hut aud wn find that he wah Motiiethiiea

his fttther the Uanjuis was still liriug, addressed M. le CunUe. - Ti-ib., p. 27.
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in order to a now trial ' at the reqKtyfdon of (he pc'/'le* The cx-

aiiperatiuu was so great, tluit tlie PiTsidcnt liiinseU' (Osselin) was

obliged to conduct the Marquis back to pri-Mii, and, in doiii«i ^o,

narrowly escaped death from the wibre oi one of the National

Guard, who either mistook him for his ])risoner, or, as the Unlktm
states, wished to reveiiire on the jud*xe the venlict of the jury. It

was just at this time that the ele(-tio!is for the Convention were

about to take place, and it %ras determined by the Jacobin candi-

dates—Danton, Robespierre, and Co.—to strike a blow of such

terror as should put all opposition to flight, and ensure the return

of their own list for the city and neighbourhood of Paris, and,

indeed, for the rest of France ; but Paris was the first object For

this purpose they resolved on the celebrated domiciliary Tisits of

29th and 30th August to fill the prisons, and the massacres to

empty them. There can be no doubt that all this had been

already arranged when the supposed acquittal of M. de Montroorioi

* one of the last ministers of the Th/rant* * was adroitly seized on

by Danton (i^ indeed, he had not already pre-arranged it) to raise

and justify the exasperation of the people. Other inflammatory

circum?tances were artfully superadded, the massacres comnieuced^

and both the MM. de Montmorin perished—the Maiquis at the

Conciergerie, and the Count at the Ahbaye—with many hundred

others as innocent as they; and Danton, Robespierre, Jftuat,

IfffaUtS, Osselin the Pre^uUnt of the Tribunal^ and their atrocious

associates, were elected, without a dissentient Toice, representatives

of the city of Paris—atf to be massacred in thehr turns, by tlieir

mutual animosities and the retributive justice of Heaven.

On the very days of the massacres, the Tribunal, teirified like

the rest of Paris, or aflfecting to be so, condemned two persons who
would probably have been also acquitted a day or two before.

One—on the 2nd September—was a poor carter, by name Jean

Julien, who, having been sentenced to expontim (a kind of pillory)

for some minor ofienee, bad exclaimed, ' Vive U Roi!^ Vive if.

Lafaxfettet—a fig the nation! * The other was—on the drd

September—the B^iron de Bachman, Major-General of the Swi^
Guards. Wby he was singled out for trial, or on what pretence ofa

crime, we cannot discover ; for even if the charge against him, of

having ordered the Swiss to fire, were tme, be would have been only

* M. Tbioi-s, iu bb History (v. ii. p. 39), makea the tmuv bluuiler.
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performing his military duty in pursuance of the treaties between

France and Switzerland, and In this special Ciisc under tlie written

onlers of Petioii, the mayor of Paris. But even this charge fell

to the ground, for it turned out tliat Richmau had taken my part

in the actual conflict, having lett the Palace in company with the

King before the firing began. It was clear that, even before that

Tribunal, he must be acquitted. But, while the trial was going

on above, the massacre of the other prisoners was going on in the

courtyard of the Conciergerie below, and then followed a scene

which we transcribe from the BtUlUm itself:

—

* Here the conit was invaded by a great body ofanned men, who,

addreasing themselves to the jndges, required Bachman to be deli-

vered np to them, saying, that it was the day of vengeance of the

People, and that the prisoner must be given np to them. These

words spread consternation over a nimiber of Swiiis Holdiers who
had been brought up as wituesaes in tbo catiKe, who thiew tbom-

helves under the tables and benches to hide themselves from the

anned mob. liachinan alone— ho who bad now been thirty-six

hours that the trial had already la*ited without sleep— maintained

the greatest tranquillity. His countenance was nnmoved; be arose

from the chair in which he had been phiced, and advanced to the

bar, and presented himself to the people, as if to say, Saerifiee me.

The Preddent barangaed the people, and invoked them to respect

the law, under whoee sword the culprit already was. lliis quieted

them, and they returned down to the Conciergcrio to finish the

work th V had commenced there, of which twenty-two prisoners

had been already the victims.'

—

BuUetin, i. 39.

Our readers will hardly wonder that, aflter such a visit, the

judges and juries made baste to excuse themadTes from another;

and Bschman was found guilty*—of what the recoid does not say

;

but it thus doses its account of this trial, wHdi bad lasted two

days and nights *

' llie President addressed the prisoner in a mperb discoursej who
heard it and his sentence without a word ; and at seven o'clock in

the morning, all beincr rfady for tlio execution, he aHcended the

cait with resiizii;^ti< ri, md, when arrived at the scaffold, ie»< Hmsdf
with the best ynioi to tlml cruel operation.'—i6., 40.

The only other political execution we find is that of old Cazotte,

the poet, who, at the age of seventy-four years, had been arrested

on aeoount of some private letters of hb to La Porte, his old and
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intimate finend, found in the ixmbomiod of the latter. He had
heen thrown into prison, and was about to perish in the nuusacres

of September, wlien be was saved by the courage and piety of his

daughter, who exposed her own person to the pikes of the aanssu9%

and actually awed and mdted them into mercy ; but three weeks

later he was again arrested, and brought before the Tribunal*

which was mote inexorable tiban even die mob of murderers, and

on the 25th of September the guillotine left the heroic Elizabeth

Cazotte fatherless.

These five persons, and a poor clerk some way connected with

Dan^emont, were the only political victims of the first Tribunal.

The luassiUTcs had prohably done most of the work that this had

been intoiuled to do, and Lad, in tnith, superseded it by their

hardly more expeditious murders
;
but, as the fate of the royal

family was still uiuh oided, it wikj, we suppose, thought expedient to

keep the Tribuiial alive to be applied if necessary; and, therefore,

in order that it mi^dit have something to occupy its time, the ordi-

nary criminal busam ss oF the metropolis was, by a decree of the

11th of SeptembfT, 17'J2, transferred to it; and in couseciuenec

of this decree it tmd and sent to the "^^uilloliiie tlie robbers of

the (Jarde-Meulh., and was busy with the trial of some minor

offences, when— the resolution for the trial of the Kwj liv tl»e

Convention hannj? been tinally takm -vii the uiorniiiL' (»t tiie 1st

of December ^misdated, with the upuai iuaccuracy of tln' ImllctiiiB

of these revolutionary courts, 31st of November), tlie Tribunal

found itself suddeuly, without notiee or reason given, dissolved by

a decree of the ]»r«'ceding day. It ventured to remonstrate against

Uiis sudden «— uiii. but the ConviMition treated the appeal

with contempt, ami tin- Kxtraordhiary Tribunal was extinguished

—but only to reappear, as we shall see, more formidable than

ever.

For three months the trial and the death of the King—in

which the Girondins had as weakly as wickedly concurred

with the Jacobins—bad Rugpended the struggle between them;

but, when that common object was disposed of, the two parties of

regicides renewed their internecine struggle, and a Revolutionary

Tribunal became once more the question which was to decide

their fate.

The circumstances were very similar to those which had led

to the creation of the first, but exaggerated in violence and extent 3
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and it was clear that the Girondins, who liithei to had been con-

teiidiiifr for power, were now Kghting for life. Accordintifly, this

struggle waa longer and more violent on both glides; the CjI irondins

had the impot<»nt majority of the Assembly, the Jacobins the anda-

cious tumults ai' the capital ; in the former case insolent menaces
liad suffiied—now an actual insurrection besieged the Convention.

iaud, in tlic lieight of the debate, prophetically exclaimed

tbat ' tho proposed Tribunal was an inquisition a thousand times

mon: t inuulable than that of Venice, and that they would die

ratlier than submit to it.* The Girondins put forth all tbeir

strengtli, and had nearly succeeded in obtaining an adjournment.

*The sitting/ snys the Moniteur^ * was over, and the members
were moving' a) , wlu u Dautou rushed to the tribune, recalled

them to their seats and to a sense of their duty, in a tone that at

once quelled the Assembly into silent attention, and presently into

terror, when he proceeded to warn them that they bad uo alterna-

tive between this proposed Tribunal and that supreme and more

summary one—the tribunal of jn/pular vviigiancd ' {jsoymis ter-

ribles pour dUjjenser le PeupU de rrtre). The Assembly recog-

nised the spirit of the <5e})tembrisers, and submit ted. La Revel-

liere feebly made, and Vergniaud feebly seconded, a pfoposition

for the appel uuinmal^ or division. But even that the Girondins

bad not nerve to carry out I'heir cowardice had siicriticed the

King, it now sacrificed themselves. They thought, perhaps not

without reason, that they \\ ere reduced to the alternative of instant

massacre, or of submitting to the creation of a tribunal which they

knew was meant to murder them in detail. The instant overcame

the prospective danger, and tlie fatal Tribunal was decreed with

little variation, either in its composition or attributes, from the

ibmer, but with a wider juriadictioD, * to try and condemn without

appeal all traxtOTBi campiraton^ axid eovnter-rewiiluHcnistB,*

On this decisive oocafliony a naan, whose name has become, even

amongst the Jacobins, pre-eminently infamous—Carrier—the

scourge of Nantes—and who died at last by this, his own weapon

—proposed to call it * the JUvohUumartf TnbunaL' This, for the

reasons we before mentioned, was strenuously resisted, but was

supported by one whose cold and hypocritical cruelty, contrasted

with his subsequent servility to a despot, is really more infamous

than even the frank and headlong fi roclty of Carrier — CamhaccrH
—the Prmu Ateh-'Cka/n/otUor of the Umpire^ CambaeMi would
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not allow the delay even of one night in passing tbk code of

Uood, and exdaimed,

* I oppose any adjonmment until wc shall have decreed and orgaamd

a MewlutioiMry IHbunal*—Monitew, 13 i/ar«, 1793*

But even for the then state of the CSonTention the propomtion of

the future Siffhn€»$ was too strong, and the tribunal waSi after a
hard struggle, only entitled SHhmal ^xtraordmairef and was

subjected to certain forms, from which, loose as they were, it was

soon freed, when the expulsion of the Girondins left Gambaed:^

and his party masters of the Aceldama —the field of blood.

The second Tribunal was decreed on the 10th March, 1793,

and commenced its operations about the 7th April ; and we think

it will be more conTenient, before we enter into any detuls, that

we sho ud lay befoie our readers a kind ofchronologicaland nume-

rical table of the whole operations of the Tribmal. We shall

follow a sort of classification which we find in the eontempom-

neous publications, and which the Tribunal itself seems to have

adopted. Where any batch was distinguished by a special title,

we shall preserve it ; tlie other and intermediate cases we shall

give under the head of various : and various, indeed, they

were—not as to the alleged erime, whieh was generally cmi-

}(piraci/—inir as to the result, which was invariably death— \mt

vaiiuu^i beyond belief in the pretexts under which the several

Tictims were brought to this common butchery :

—

1793.

7 to June 14 . 20
Gonspiratora of Brttagm . . . . Juno 18 13

IC • • • • ^
17 to Aug. 28 . 9
6 9

7 to Oct. 30 . 35

. Oct 10 • • • • • 1

81 21

1 to Not. 80 . 53

First Affiur of Covhmmitn , . • « If 30 10

1794.

2 to Jan. 81 . 188

Seoond Afiair of Comhmmiav , • . Jan. 81 • . • • • 8
1 to Mar. 1 . 77
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Oan. Date.

1794.
«IMtllML

Third ASnrd Cgulommm-s . . Mar. 2 • • • • 10

2 to Msr. 25 . 32
15

16 to Mar. 28 . 22
OAmJ^ . • . * • 19

25 to Apr. 2 . 20

• Apr. i5 • • • • • 14

5 to Apr. 12 . 15

18

14 to Apr. 17 . 31

17

20 25
20 to Apr. 21 . 12

13

28 9

23 33

Various 24 to May 1 . 66

G

2 8
Grenadiers des I'iUes 6t, JUouias . • »j 3 19

3 to Maj 7 . 57
8 28

25
11 to May 31 . 200

From this thne forward the ezecutioDS are bo mimeroufl^

that we think it worth while, at the expense of a litOe

ipaoe, to distinguiflh each day. The blank days were

Dieaiit^ the Sabbath of Ihe Atheists.

1794.

Jnne 18

t» 2 13
Affair of 8edm 27, and various 5 . •

•
>i 82

*» 4 16

f« 6
Various ft 6 19

Afiair da Ardmrnss 18, and various 2 7 , » • • « 20
Decadi, Juno 8.

»» 9 22

»» 10 13

22

f» 12 17

2 o
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GiMft. «Mait«t.

1794.

Various Juae 18 28

JPoiiNiMfiedif 7bii2mM26, aiidvaif 13. ^ 14. ... . 38

Various. . ,16 19

Fintaifiurcf BfeAivS?, andTtif 6. „ 16. ^ . . . 42

AMBordtBCkmimBimgeMb^tStyAT' 7 17 . . . . . 61*

MxkU, June 18.

Various t* 13

Various „ 20 .... . 36

Affair (/e. Caussade 18, and various 7 . „ 21 25

A'ariouji . »» 15

Various .,23 19

Vaiioiis M 24 25
AAdrof /;aVSmdife36,and wioiiaO ,,25 46
2nd affair ofiTK^ 36, and 12 . „ 26 47

Varioua 27. ... . 29

Dkaai^ June 28,

Varions ,» 29 20
Van<»u8 .«.•.....*• IV 30 14
Varicjus July 1 .... . 24

Various „ 2 30

Various „ 8.... . 19

Various ,,4 27

Various „ 5 28

Affiur of TMmm^ 25, and Tarious 10 ,» 6 30

Ist Consp? cfea Pmww 58, and var* 9 „ 7 67
2nd ConspT dei Prisons 48, and vaif 12 „ 9 60
3rd Conspf da Primm 38, and vai? 6 „ 10 44
Various .«... „11..... 6
Various . . i „ 12 28

Various „ 13 38

Various ti 15 30
Various. » 16, . • . . 90
A&irof ComwItisKunsdO, ATai-lO „ 17 40

Various „ 19 28

• Mr. Alisnn tots, Cdoile'a ' vhnle

relations, tu the number of sixty, were
ioToWcd in h«r firte, ammiff wlimn««ra
a number of yoimg men bravely com-
bating on the frontier in defence of tliuir

country 1' (ii. 321.) Thua making the
Montuiorencie«, St. Maurices, aud St.

Amarantbes couains of poor Oecile-^

«oi|fotiiiiliag iritli Int ean tha panom

who were tried tho same day in the
other court, and utagnifying her two
fmpriaonad brothera Into a fuanber of
young men who were, at one and the
same time, brarely combathnf on the fron-
tier and dying on the KoatVoUl in Firiat
In f'rif^t ottiv three of tha fifty-four wan
relations of hers.
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n.-^
r>at<-.

Numbeti

Consp? <A( Zujmn^r^ 24, and yai? 22
Consp? of the Cannes, 46, and vaif 9

let Conspiracy jS^. Lazare 25, Affair

La Muette 11

2nd CouKpiraoy St, Laxare 25, and
various 12

Princeftse de Monaco, &c. 31, third con-)

Kpirucy St, Lazare 23 J

Various „ 27 (9«A TKemutfar) 42

July m'-' • • • . . 14

f>

»i . . 55

II

•» 25. . . . . 39

ft 26. . . . . 54

Total 2625
BoWspicrro, &c July 28 22

Kulirspierre'saooomplices . ... m 70

Ditto ,30 13

Total viotims of tlie Bevolutionaiy Tribunal of)

th« 10th of Match f
-^^^^

It is observable of this second, or, as we shall henceforth call it^

the iieyolutionaTy, Tribunal^ as it was of the farst^ tliat, notwith*

standing the pretended urgency of the numerous and important

cases that were said to be j)ri>88ing for trial, there was a delay of

three weehs in bringing it into <^ieration, and then, as we shall

see, the business which it had to do was at first comparatively

trifling. It is clear, therefore, that this Tribunal, like the former,

was established for some secret and prospective object, of which

the supposed urgency of the cases and imputed violence of the

people were mere colourable pretences. That object, we are

satisfied, could he no other than to place in the hands of the

Jacobins an instrument for the intimidation, and, if necessary, for

the destruction of their political antagonists in the Convention

itself.

The Tribunal at first preserved some of the usual forms of cri-

minal justice—there was a jury of accusation (answering to our

grand jury) ; the prisoners were interrogated, and had notice of

the charges, and some interval was allowed to prepare a defence—

they were also allowed counsel—but these wholesome forms were,

from the outset, very loosely followed ; they soon became mere

fictions, and were by degrees altogether suppressed.

2 0 2
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The first and most effective abuse of the forma of law was llus.

The Convention had decre<^d that * all conspiracies and plots (<»«-

»piratiom et mmp/ots) tciuling to disturb the state by a dvUwar,

by arming citiziMis asrainst each other or against the exercise of

any la\s-ful aialu>rlty,' i^hould l)e jninishcd with deatii. Under the

vague and coTn])relu'nsive terms of * conspiracy' and ' pl"f'<,' and

* tending'—words, wntin«js, and even thoughts niiffht be included ;

and the fiff^t quc^stion, tiierefore, geuerally submitted to the }ury

was ^^l ether there had existed a counter-revolutionary compiracy.

Thi6 question was sel<h)in accompanied by any evidence of the

fact—it was taken for «zTautcd tliat no one could doubt the exist-

ence of a very extensive disapprobation of K>me one or ntlier of the

events or doctrines of the Uevulution, whit-h, of courK^, wsiii; tenned

a general conspiracy ; and tiierefore the reply of the jury, in the

vast majority of capes*, wois, ' 11 ent cimHiant '—It is undeniable *

* that a conspiracy or plot has existed tending'— * to excite civil

war '—or ' U) re-establish royalty,' or ' to vilify the Convention,*

or ' to insult tiie representatives of the people, or the national

cockade/ or such like.

The fact of tlie "rand crime—which gave the Tribunal jurisdio-

tton—being thus settled, the next step was to include the accused

person in Uie guilt of these undeniabh^ con^Mraoies ; and that wsa

done—^not by proving the party to have any connexion with, or

even knowledge of, the alleged conspiracy, but— by alleging

against him or her some isolated &ct8 or incidental expressions

of a counter-revolutionary tendene^f which being stated to the

jury—^with, in the earlier cases, more or less of what was called

evidence, bat latterly with little more than the assertion of the

Public Accuser—the jury seldom failed to answer, * Yes ; A. B. is

convicted of having been the auikor OR accomplice of the said

conspiracy and, by this simple process and this single formula,

nearly 2700 persons, of all ranks, a^^cs, and conditions, were sent,

on the most opposite charges, and undi r an innumerable variety

of drcumstanoea, to the same scatfold. Fouquier said on his triid

that nesr 900 were acquitted in the same period. We cannot

trace anydiing like this number of acquittals, but we know that

.some that we do find were collusive and preconcerted—sometimes

* The word * comtutnt ' haa no exact the I^tiu pLmite consUUf and meaas
lyaixijmeinEni^irii^ftlBdiiilvedftQnk ocrfam, tnuk-niaUe, eaidmi.

-XJL
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to shelter spies, somctiraes to save appearances, gometimes, tliere

18 reason to believe, by favour or corruption. An aet^uittal, where

Fouquier wished to couvicty was, a^) we shall see, a very extraor-

dinary cast^

The tollowuig is an early instance of the kind of cases on wliich

this extraordinary Tribunal wa.^ at first chiefly employed :

—

On tlie 18th of April, 1793, Joan r.eclere, a cook-maid, aged

fifty-six, was taken up for beinir flnmk and noisy in the street and

for havinfi;; cried ' \'ive le lioi and talked of news fi'om Lyon?,

and of her two sons in Cystine's army. She answered, that she

remembered nothing about * Vive le Roi *—that any news she

talked of she must have read in the newspaper—and that

could Dot have mentioned her two sons in Custine's armyt because

she never had a child. Her master, and many other witnesses,

deposed in her favour, and that slie never had been suspected of

beinf^ 'a counter^revolationist ' (I)—^bnt the jury found unani-

mously that,

—

* 1®. Hest constant—that language tending to provoke the masaacrf

of tiie National Convention, the dissolution of the Bepublic, and the

re'eetablislunent of royally in France, has been b^d at different

times in certaiA oojfee-funtses, and particularly on the Ttli of March, in

the guardrhouse of St. Fimin; 2^, and that Joan JLeoleio is convicted

of having used this langosge.'

—

BvU, ii. 43.

Here it will be observed that poor Joan is made responsible for

li/Npitt^c alleged, not proved, to have been hi'ld on sereral occa-

sionsy where she was not present—by namili^^,^ persons, of whom
she had never heird, in ccrtahi vttJfee-hnm'H, where slie had never

been, because^ when shut up o)ie night in a <j\tard-homt,, she had

talked some tipsy nonsense ; and on this wonderful conviction she

was next morning gnillotined in the Place dii ( arronsel, as * con-

vainem de conspiration and the sentence scrupulously adds that

the propertt/ of poor Joan was confiscated to the benefit of the

Republic !

Ten days later (27th of April), one Charles Mingot, a luickney-

coachnian of Paris, was tried for having resisted the city-watch,

who, at midnight on the 2nd of April, had ordered him to (piit a

public-house where he was making a noise, and for using, when

taken to the lock-up house for the night, indecent and seditious

language. The witnesMS admitted that he was drunk—so drunk

that the guard was forced to put him into a place of confinement,
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where in liis rairi' he had used tlie offensive langua^je. Ho wiis

condcMiined and executed t!ie same i'veniiifrj Sueh were the im-

portant jH^r.-onaire-, and sueli the mena -inij conspiraeies, which

oeenpied the first month of that Tribunal whose instant creation

had heen extftrted from the Coii?eatioii by the insurrection of the

9th and lOlh of March I

While the Tribunal was thus employed ou trivial and obscure

cases, which gave the lie to the pretences on which it was crcatixi,

and looked rather like the pastime of the Tribuoal

—

jx lotant en

oUmdtDif ]>artic—\\B real cause, the atru^'gle between the Giron*

ditis and Jacobins^ continued to rage with awful and hourly-

increasing violenoc; and, before the Tribunal was three weeks

old, the Girondins made the false move of sending Marat to be

tried before it for some incendiary paaaages in his journal. The
natural result was that not only was Marat acquitted, but the Tri-

bunal accompanied its verdict with triumphal honours ; and Marat,

crowned—literally—with civic garlands, was brought back on the

shoulders of his sanguinary mob to the tribme of the Convention,

to renew with increased audacity and effect hb deminmtions

against the intimidated majority.

After this affaur, which cemented the alliance between the

Mountain and the Tribunal, the latter became visibly bolder, and

was supplied with a few of greater importance, though it

still continued to receive many of the roost trivial character. In-

deed, during the first six months of the Tribunal, there were but

four trials of any political note—^thoee of the Generals Miacsinski

and Davaux, in May, 1793, as accomplices of Duroouriez—of

Charlotte Corday, in July, for the ass«issination of Marat—and

of General Custine, in Augus?t, for the loss of Mentz. Tlie evi-

dence against all the Generals seems vasrue and in&ufficiei t. ;i!id

(Justine':! ca.-e, being a cjuejition of military opinion, shouhi have

been tried by court-martial
;

but, as the forms of justice were not

grossly violated, and a.s the alleged crimes would, if proved, have

been lapital, however tried, we have no ohservation to make on

those ease.s. Mur need we repeat the detail? of that personal and

mental torture inflieted for three days and nights on the Queen,

to the well-know n horrurb of which we are fflad to \m\v notiiing to

add. W e r^hall only ob.-erve that tia* more we consider her case

the more fsiti^fied we are that she wa.i sent to the 'IVihunal, not

from auy feeliiig of cither rcveugc or alarm that fihc could then
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liave personally excited, but beeaine, m tiie daik and mystericms

ooum^ of Robespierre, it was calculated that ber fate would in

Bomc way implicate and facilitate the real object for which this

Tribunal had been erected—the immolatiou of his Giroudibt auta-

gonist^ and rivals.

It waij on the 2ud of June, 17U3, that the great struggle in the

Convention ended in favour of the Jacobins, by a decree of pro-

visional arrest against all tlie Giiondin k aders ; but it was not till

late in October that the victorj- was consummated by their trial

and execution. Robespierre had preluded his attiick on the Gi-

roniliiis m April. 17U3, by a proposil to send Marie Antoinette

for trial Itctore the Revolutionary Tribunal. This was then nc^d-

tived, tiie Girondins having still the majority in ti e Assembly.

But the Jacobins had now the majority, and Roliespierre, evi-

dently with the same idea, atrain prefaces the execution of the

Girondins, by sending the Queen to the scaffold. We do not

pretend to explain the secret connexion that Rol)esj)ieiTe's jealous

and sanguinary mind may have seen between these event.**, we

only notice tbe fact. The Queen was executed on the lytli. ?ind

the Brisaotins on the 31gt of Octolier, 1793. Of about hfty

deputies originally proecribed twenty-nir.e had escaped into the

departmeots, where some of them perished by the guillotine, and

others, more miserably, by suicide or starvation : some, like Louvett

Lanjuinais, and Isiuurd, were so fortunate as to conceal themselves

till ihe tyranny was overpast All had been outlawed as flying

from justicei and when two of them, Gorsas and Rabaud St.

Etienne, were taken and brought before the Tribunal of Paris,

they were, on a mere identification of their pmoos, handed over

(Uvr^) to the executioner, without further formality—Gorsas on

^e 7tb of October, three weeks before, and Rabaud on the 5th of

December, a month aft^, the death of the main body of their

friends. Twenty-one remained in the prisons of Paris, and were

now brought to trial These

Bkissot Verjpi.iaud Ccnsonne

Duperrot C'arra Gaidion

Yalazo Duprat Silleiy (Genlis)

Fanchet Boooe Fonfi^
Lasource DuohAtel BeavTais

Mamvielle Lacaze Lehaidy

Boilean Antibonl Yig^.
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Into all tbe details of this hmg and imfiortant trial we eannol

euter, but tome most not be omitted. Tbe fint and meet pro-

miiieut fact is, that of the intentions and dengue with which they

were eliar^red the prisoners were wholly innocent—the indictuient,

the w ik of the Convention itsi'lf, was a tissue of the most ex-

tras ugatit perversions. Of political errors and of worse than

political crimes the whole public career of the Girondiu party wad

l it too fruitfid ; but the cliargca brought agaiikit them by their

Jacobin eoncpierors were not merely untrue, but the verj' oppuhite

of what impartial ju-tice mifjrht have alle<»'ed ak^ainst them. * If

they had, durin<^ the wiiole revolution, t^iken the extreme popular

side, it wa^' says thin extraordinarv' ^llrrlllU'n of revolutionary

logic, * only the better to conceal tlieir aristocracy — if they pro-

moted the declaration of war, it wa.s only because they were the

hired a^'-eets ruid tools of J^itt—'ii Uiey di-ew up and proposed the

famous petition of the Clunnp deMars, it was only to afford Lafayette

an excuse for tiring on those wlio should sign it— if they made a
murderous assault on the King in his palace on tlie 2()th of June,

it was only to create a public sympathy in his favour- when they

proposed his suspension, it was to preserve his authority—and when

they voted his death, it was only a hypocritical device to 8a?e lus

life.' This an unexaggerated summary of some of the prindpal

charges of the act of accusation, and the evidence in support of

them was of a corresponding character. The witnesses were all

members of the Convention or of tlie Commuve (or Common
Council of Paris)—and did not conceal but rather indeed boasted

of their personal hostility to the parties. Tbe very names of the

witnesses would suffice with posterity for the acquittal of the accused.

These were:—^Pache, Chaumet,* IIi>bert, Cbabot, Montaut,

Deffieux, Leonard Bourdon, Duhem, and Fabre Eglantine,

There were one or two other persons called to explani minor

points, but they hanUy deserve the name of witnesses, and indeed

would not be worth noticing, but for a circumstance relating to

one of them which is strongly charactoristic of tbe times. This

was the MinkUr of Finance of the day, one DettourneUea, When
asked, as usual, bis name—he hesitated :

—

" * Is it indispensably neceisaiy that I should give the prMiam
that I reoeived at my hirthf*'

* Itote froquaatij but moaaouriy csllod Gbaumette.
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llo was atiiiid to siy Christian or baptituml uame.

* President :
" Yes."

* \\ ituubs: " 1 do so with r^et—but—tliut pre-uame is

—

Louis,'**

—IhiJhtin, ill. 171.

And tluMi the })oor wretch <jnes on to apologi.-e for his family

name of iJestoitmelle^, ' which might seem to fall under the decree

against feudal names, but which,' he protests, * is perfectly un-

tainted feudality.^ How completely must terror have filled up

every chink in social life when we find one of the Minitten of the

Republic thus hesitating to answer to his own name I

The style in which the nine principal witnesfles—nine as coin

Bununate illainaas the lievolution produced—gave their evidence,

a3 well as the evidence itself, was conastent with all the rest.

They stated no facts, they paraduced no documents, but addressed '

the jurj successively in long, vague, and inflammatory harangues,

such as no hostile advoeate would have been so shameless as to

employ^

But in spite of all their zeal, they had no fiujts to produce^ and

the accused—though their defence was curtailed and embarrassed

by many difficulties—had the best of the aigomeot—Ibr tt reaUy

was a debate, and not a trial The Tribunal—quite ready to

convict—would have cared little about proofe, but the public

began to show some interest in behalf of the oppressed : and then

followed a series of proceedings that exceed all the rest in im-

pudent injustice. On the 29tb, the sixth day of the trial, the

Jacobin Club sent a deputation to the Convention, complaining of

these delays, and proposing that it should

* iRt. Free the Revolutionary Tribunal from those forma which
stitlcd the conscience of tlie jurora, and

* 2nd. Pass a law autliorizing joron to declare when they are

satisfied.

* Then, and then only, adds the petition, traitors will be baffled

and tert'or wiUbethe order of the —Monitturt 20th Oct, 1798.

The Convention, on the motion of Osselin, a furious Jacobm,

who had been president of the first TVibunal, concurred, and

ordered him to prepare immediateljf a decree for the latter object

Osselin hastened to do so^ but his draft Robespierre thought too'

vague and discretionary ; and on his amendment the decree was

passed, after a slight resistance from the arnmtr propre of Osselin,

in the more precise and decisive form, that
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* wlien Any trial tliould lisve lasted ttoe d*ji, the judge Bhoald ask

the jury whether their consoienoe weie satisfied, and if they replied

in the negative, the trial wan to proceed until they should declare

themselves satisfied.'

—

JdoMUur, 30<A Oct.

While these proceedings were going on—'SometblDg still more

extravagant occurred

—

a letterfrom the Tribunal to the Convet^

Hon! Of this letter no mentioD is made in die BuUttin—nor in

any other account of the trial that we have seen. Hucm does

not notice it, nor of course Mr. Alison; but we find it in the

debates of the Convention, aud it so forcibly characterises the

zeal of the Tribunal that we cannot omit it,

' TIh< s1(>wncK8 of the proceedings of our Tribunal obliges us to

Bubiiut to yon pome observations.

* Five diiy« have already been consumed, and nine witneRROs only

have boon examined; each, iu luaking Jii.s depobition, thinks it

necessary to give a history of the whole Kovolutiou [this was true

enough] ; then the aooused answer the witnessss, and the witnesses

reply in their turn, and so they get up discussions which the

loquacity of the accused renders very long; and then, in addition to

thoRo individual debates, shall we not have each of the pris(mers

insisting on making a general defence ? This trial, therefore, will

never be finished. But moreover, we ask, trhj any witnesses at aU i

The Convention - the whole Kepublic are the aeeusers in tliis case

—

the proi.l> uf the crimes of the accused are evident. ^?vrv '»iC hm
alreotlj m Jiis coimienre a rouvictioji of tJwir yuUt. But the Tribunal can

do nothing of itself—it is obliged to follow the law. It is for the

Convention itself to ewsqt awajf oU the formallitiee which trammd our

^proceedings*—lb*

Upon this, Blllaii(l-\ arcnne reminds the Convention of the

orii^lual discusrsioii on the title of the Tribunal, and proposers now

to confer on it the title of T?EVOTjmoNAKY Timisu.nal ; and so

it was decreed ; and ( t i tainiy the peculiar merit and effect of tlie

title ' reralutinjiari/^ cannot be better explained than by the fore-

going representation of the Tribunal itself.

Thi§ shocking picture would be incomplete if we did not ex-

hibit the finishing touch of mean and cowardly hypocrisy with

which the trial ended.

. We have just rt»ad the extraordinary letter of the Tribunal.

We have seen that their consciences were not merely eathfied but

saturated and fatigued with conviction— their verdict was ready,

and waiting only permission to burst from tiieir lips ; and yet

when on the morning of the 30th, the law they had thus secretly
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solicited was read to them in Court and they were invited to

declare * whether their conscience was sufficiently satisfied
*—they

modestly answered * No '—and proceeded with the phantom of a

trial. But at two o'clock in the afternoon the Court adjourned

for three hours, and at its reassembling, the jury, having over>

come its squeamishness, declared iteelf satisfied, and condemned

the whole of the prisoners I

At this moment a groan was heard, and one of the prisoners

was obeerred to fall—it was Valaze, who had stabbed himself

;

and Fouquier, that the guillotine should not be defrauded of its

prey, proposed that the corpse should be guillotined with the

rest—but that shocked even the chief and hitherto unflinching

minister of death—President Herman—who, however, consented

to the compromise of directing the body to be dragged to the

place of execution in company with, and under tiie eyes of,

Valaxe*8 dying friends.

With whatever offences the Girondins may be diaigeable

—

and of many and grave ones they were unquestionably guilty

—

it is impossible to read the history of tbdr persecution without

something akin to pity for them, and unmixed indignation against

their accusers and their judges. Nor do we wonder that the

partisans of the Revolution,* anxious to find some of its founders

entitled to anything like commiBeration, should have been ready

to exalt these weak and presumptuous, but unfortunate intriguers

into heroes and martyrs.

It may seem alnlo^t superfluous to say anything of tlie con-

denmatiou of ^ladanie lloland, now universally admitted to have

been a wanton murder; hut it will give a livelier and a more

accurate idea of this horrible injustice if we quote from the Bulletin

the exact charges and evidence on which slie \\as condemned.

The indictment bei^ius, in the usual way, with reciting firissot's

* conspiracy^* and tlieu proceeds :—

•

' Roland, having fled, left his m ite in Paris, who, although in pn'soti^

correK|>oiided with the corns] uraturs who had retired to Caen, l>y the

mediinu of one of them, Dupenet, who had remained at 1 ai i.s. , . .

Tlio piu<.»fii of this coiTespondence are :— 1st. A letter of Bui banmx
to Duperret, dated finom Lisieux, the 13th of June last, in which we
read, "i^nV forget our estivMe friend tkt Citotfenne Roland, and try U>

give her fome comfort in her prison by sending her any good neiw you can.

Thirt Wits \vi itk n t>efore M. Lttiuur- to his desperate and deplorable at«

tine publwhed his History «/ the ffjroN- tempt to revive in 1948 tlw republic of
dint, obvioualy d««gnod m « precnnor
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2nd. Anotlior letter from tliu t>amo to tlic t>ame, dated frum Caen, in

wliich wo read, " You will^ J hope^ Imm ex&cuUxi tn^f commission in endiBa-

vowring to oonvey 9om conaolation to Madame J^dhnd, Pray, pray, endmnur

to u$ her— her that not onSly her twentj^teo proecribed friendt [the 6i-

rondins], hut etsery honest man fede for her misfortune, Jendm a letter

for that amiafjle xcvman. 1 need not tell yon f!><tf
j/ fu only can execute thie

mporimt tommieeion ; ami i/ou must endeavour iy all meane to g/et her Old of
prison and into some place of safety.**

'

—Bull. iii. 300.

A third letter in the same style followed, but it b not worth

estracting ; theo came a note written bjf Madame Roland to Du-
perret, on the 24tfa of June, to tell Urn * that after haTing been

leleafled from the Abbaye she had been again arrested and sent

to Ste. Pelagic ;* and two or three other notes or letters, of whidi

but one Is given :

—

* News of my friends is the only happiness I cun now enjoy. I

am indebted to you for it Tell them that my knowledge of their

oourage, and of what they aie capable of doii^ in the canae of

liberty, satisfies and eoni(des me for eyoiythtng. Tell them that

my esteem, my attachment, and my best wishes, still follow them.'

— 76.300,

This was the whole docomentary eTideuce ; the verbal testimony

is summed up as follows :

—

* Seversl witnec»es depofied to have seen, at the table of the

aoonsed, Briasot and hia accomplioes ridiculing the opinions of the

most enlightened members of the Mountain—^that she had about
Paris confidential agents who reported to Koland what passed in

piiMie pliK^os—and that she kept up a con t .sj 'ondence and under-
standing with the principal conspirators, of whom nhe was the life

and souL'

—

IL

And of these last vague words the only proof was the innocent

notes that we have quoted ; and ou this evidence this high-spirited

and—spite of her revolutionary delusions—^interesting woman was
launched, on the 9th of November, 1793, into—

We do not pretend, and, indeed, it would require, not an es^ay,

but many volumes, to exhibit, in all their absurd and all their

odious details, the incredible meanness to which the cruelty of the

Tribunal sometimes descended, and the audacity of crime to wliich

it more frequently rosa We must content ourselves with pro-

ducing enouyfli tu place beyond all doubt the true character of the

Revolutionary Tribunal, and of tlie Revolution it»ell", of wliich it

was a natural emauatiou.
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l or some time the majority of graver affairs were questions

arising out oi the laws asrainst emigration : thes>e laws were in

themselves vexatious, inquiaitorial, and sanguinary ; but the ex-

tension which they received from the zeal, corruption, or folly of

the Tribunal, was enormous. The following instance is by no

means the strons^est, but the first that occurs. A frcntlenian of

the name of Mauuy had, throu«fh the usual means of a broker

—

oneBeauiieu—bought a large sum of gold coin, and it was allcfred

that he had done so >t'>th the intfutinn of sendln<,' it to his cini^r;ait

relations. There sci in^ no rciidon to doubt the fact; but, sup-

posing the whole charire to be proved, the doctrines held by the

Court were still very extraordinary, la his zeal for his clients,

the official defender (for they were then allowed) had the courage

to say to the jury :

—

* I oonftifls to 7011 that if I had a son who had enugroted—^nay, who
was in anns ag^unst his coimtry— oonfesB, I aay, that, while de-

ploring and detesting his conduct, I oonld not, if I heard that lie

was in -want and misery, leave him without help.'

Id reply to thb, the judge, Dufiiche—^the least inhuman of the

whole bench, and who for that reason was soon after cKsmissed

—

reprimanded the advocate for raising * weak, idU^ and mteammaiU
diacussions adding, as the apt and seasonable precedent that

should guide the jury in this case :

—

* Brutus also was a father ;—the son of Bmtus cri ed for a mo-
tocut;—Brutus condemned and executed his son.*

—

Hull. ii. 113.

This silly pedantry had not even the merit of creating surprise,

for Egalit^ had used it in the Convention a few days before with

refierence to his son—afterwards King Louis Philippe—who bad

emigrated with Dumouriez.

Several of the jury chose to make set speeches on this OOCasioD.

One of them lays down the doctrine—on which, we suppose, the

broker was conTicted

—

< Any man who in times of revolution prefisis hie own interest to the

general advantsge, and who qtecuiates m the putUc funcb uith a twio to

his om prt^, must bo considered as a bad citizen, and inaUd as a
oounter-revolutionistk'—i6. 116.

The result was that Manny, as succouring an emigrant, and
Beaulieu, who furnished tiie bills of exchange, were so treated^

and, on the 10th of May, 1793, sent to the scaffold. We were
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at fint flomewhat surprised at all these eitraneons speeches ihiiii

the judge and the jurors, in one of the few coses in winch they

appeared to have something like an excuse for a conviction.

But we luive since found a clue to the enigma. Madame Ro-

laiul, now herself in prison, and sincerely, thoii<rli ratluT tardily,

indiirnant at the abusi^'s practised in the name of liberty, gives us

some insight into tiie case :

—

* F(niquicr'Tinvillo, Aa^usate'ir-jndJic of tVio Revolutionarj^ Tri-

bunal, ii«toriuii.s for his iiinrior;ility and fur liis im|>uil<'n( c, Is in the

habit «»f tnkinjj; bribes fp'iii tlu- luuties he \uiH to deal with. Madaim
IMv' l.u'i.irf ]>aid him 60,UUU fnmcs (3200^) for Moiiy [Mauny] the

emigruut
;
Foiu^uier touched the money, but Mony was oxeeuted ;

and Madtfiie Bochechonart wm warned that if she opened hermouth
she should never see daylight again.* *

—

Mim^ de Jioland, vol. iL

p. 222.

If this was true, it is probable that all this ?]>eechifying wa^ a

J
ara*h\ sfot up hy Fouquier, to aciXiuat to -Mauny 's friends for his

fiulure to earn hi-^ bribe.

It is <»n this trial that we first meet a juror who soon Wnime a

very prominent tigure in the Tribunal, and whom we uiu^st intro-

duce to the special notice of our readers—the citizen Le Roy.

lie, too, l)efore deliverinsr bis verdict affainst Mauny and l^eau-

lieu, thouirbt it necessary to address tiic audience in the follow iug

harangue ;

—

• Citizen",, Of twonty»four jurors named to form the Revolu-

tionarv Tribunal, eleven only have had the courage to save their

countr)', and to expose themselves to the clamour of < (bmuiy, and
even to /?o«o/' and tlu; ki<i ff' uf the aKsaRsiu. 1 am (unit l i< lo with a

heart i>ure and biuuing with the holy love ui lilxi ly
;
and, what-

ever be the lot that the foes of the Kevolution may prepare for mo,
I shall never deceive the national oonfidence.*

—

Butt, ii. p. 114.

This Le who about this time exehauirrd his obnoxious sur-

name for tliat of Dix-Aouty was upwards of iifty years old, very

deaf and very dirty, wearing a greasy red cap and the meanest

apparel, and altogether so remarkable, even among the iStm^^

• We shall see presently that the cannot discover how she should have
Duchww du Chntelet—hei-o called (titles been iutemited fur Mauny, or been in

btjing abolished) by her maiden niiuicof any way concerned in that aflkir:—all

RochechoHiirt—wa/« lu-rsi lf executed soon that seeina certain is, that there was

—

aft«r (2Ut April, 'U4}, for some alleged thus early in the carucr of the Tribunal
GorreBpondeiiM with emigrauta, but we —cornqtiion,fraud, and mmi«rt
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culottes, for squalidity of ap])earance'an(l grossnes? of language,

that, in the * Portraits de Personvages Ci'llbres de la lU'volution

Frangake ' (4 vols. 4to., Paris, 171IG), he was selected as the mo«t

perfect type of a lievolutionary juror t

Well : this man, before tiie Revolution, M as, or pretended to

be, a nobU^ and called himself Le Marquis de MmtjiabeH. He
certainly was a man of fortune, and was suspected of having

adopted this extreme mns culotterie for the purpose of saving his

head and his property. He miacalculated, indeed, and eventually

loBt both ; but for fifteen months he exerdsed a fearful influence

over the lives and fortunes of thousands—^not merely aa a juror,

but oocaaonally as something eren worse.

He was, it seems, a landed proprietor in and near the little

town of Coulommiers^ about five-and-twenty miles eastward of

Paris ; and had, like many others of the resident gentlemen, been

elected maire where he hail formerly been niffneur*

Now, we find in the LiiU des O^mdamnda about the end of De*
cember, 1793, and the beginning of 1794, the coDdemnation and
execution of thirty inhabitants of Goulommiers—a laige contribu-

tion from so small a place, in a country so undisturbed and so con-

tiguous to the capital When we came, bowerer, to read Fouquier's

trial, we obtained a glimpse into this afiair. Wolf, one of the

derkB of the court, accuses l>u^Ao6t of

• ha^dng put to deatli nmre than thirty ]K'r«oT?s belonging to CotJotn-

nu'ers, of which he was mayor ; he aetiug in tiii.s affair the parts both
of prasecutor (denonciateur) aiui wititessJ'—Pivces Fomjuierf Ko. xxiv.

On this point Dix-AoOt made at that time no answer ; but when
subsequently Faris^ the chief derk of the court, repeated the same
accusation, he

* denied that be had denounced tiie inhabitants of Goulommiers;
forty witnesses, he said, were heard in that aflfair, and that he had
declared himself the official defender of some of the parties.'

—

Pnoh
FougmtTf Ko. xxvi.

In the absence of any details of the proceedings in these cases,

and wanting so large a portion of the eridence on Fouquier*s trial,

we cannot yenture to pronounce decidedly on the extent of Dtr-

Aodt's guilt in this particular aflair; but several incidental circum-

stances, scattered through tlie Mmitmir, the Proces^ and otlier

publications (but which we have not room to bring togetiicr),
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strongly conoborato the evidonoe of Wolf and Paria One op-

Giunstance, however, deeerves notice. The Pivsident, in summing

up the case, told the jury that it was specially recommended by
the Committee of Public Safety {Mem. of Lenart^ p. 250).

It may seem extrava^nt to suppose that in any possible state

of national iiisjinity a town could l)e thus delivered up to the pro-

ticription c»f an individual ; but we have, unfortunately, more thau

one clear and iudissputabk* instance of that character.

The case of Orleans is well known, in which that city was de-

clared in a state of bie^e, and nine of her mo«Jt respectable citizens

were transferred to the Tribunal at Paris, and were there sacri-

ficed on the IGth July, 17lt3, to the veiifreauce of Leonard

Bourdon, one of the Conventional rroa>ubuld, w ho, p{L«-^uiti through

Orleiuijj on a more distant mission, had been wounded in a nitrht

squabble, which he himself had provoked, by some of the towu's

people, who n(Mther knew bis name, his person, nor his dignity.

To this affair, and of the Irij^htful state of Paris, even in that

early day of tin- proceedings of the Tribunal, we have the india>

putable tctitimouy of Madame Roland

* Paris, like another Babylon, eees its bmtalised population either

mnmng ;if(er ridiculouH public fHes, or surfeiting thf-Tiisc lves with
the blood of crowds of unhappy creatures sacrificed to its iV rtxjions

jealousy , while wdfish idlei-s still fill all the theatres,* and the

trcmbliiic; tradesman shuts himself up, rmf sure of ever a^nm sb^p-

in his own bt<l, if it should please any of his neighbours tu de-

iiouuco him as having used unpatriotie (;xpret«ion«, or blamed the

tttlitir of the 2nd of Jime [the fall of the GirondinsJ, or lamented

the Victknt of Orkata^ sent to death withont proof of the imputed
intention of an assassination, which itself never was oommitted, on
the execrable Bonrdon. 0 my country ) into what hands are yon
fallen I '--Ji<N7i.,ii. 147.

Alas ! no hands or head had been more busy than her own in

preparing these atrocities. -

But a still worse case, because there was in it no fad to build

upon, as there had been in the squabble at Orleans, was that of

Pamiers —eleven altojrether innocent citizens were sent up fimu

that remote town to the Parisian butchery, and there sacrificed on

the 11th of July, 1794, by a most infamous and complicated cou-

* At this time, and indeed all through theatr^iti aUvcrtk^^d daily in the 'Moni*
tb* l\»T0r, W0 flod thirtMo or fourt««ii teur.*
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spirary between Foucjuier and Vadior, a mcmhor of tlic CoTnnilttce

de Snrcf'' G>hi^rah\ who belonged to I^amiers, and was at private

enmity with the accused parties. On this case there is no doubt,

for Vadier's instigatory letters to Fouquier were produced on his

trial. {Proc Fouq.^ No. xliv., xIt.)

We find several other of what we may call loeal cases, which

we have little doubt, if we could obtain a glimpse of the eridence

against them, would turn out to be of the same class as this of

Pamiers. We shall give the heads of some of fhem, with the sen-

tences, which only make us regret the more that we have not

some traces of the evidence on which they could he founded.

Con^piratmn de CUmMy^—^Fifteen condemned and executed*

15th Msichy 1794—oon^cted, amongst the usual charges, of

• luiving practised niiuiauvres tending to ji-sbiussinate the people, and

especicJly on the 10th of August^ 1792.*

—

Liste (Us Condamnist No. 460

to 482.

The poor people of Gamecy accomplices, in March, 1794, of the

Swiss Guards at Paris on the 10th August, 1792 I

^Affaire i>i^'—20th April, 1794, Six condemned

' for liav iug, in the prison of Dijon, where thoy were confined aa
** Bospeoted," pxactiae^manoeuTTes snd uttered language against the

Bepnblio,' Ao.—X. d, C, No. 672 to 677.

The ' Affaire c(e Pommeuse '—notwithstanding its comprehcn-

nve title, seems to have been the affiur of a single fiunily of six

persons condemned for

* having entertained oomspondenoe and intelligence with the

enemy, and for having, in the m^poiBSnlitt/ of tending Mem man^ (nu-

m^nire), buried or hidden it («n/b»i), together with quantities of

assignats and jewels.'—X. d, C, No. 804 to 809.

Here the impossibility of sendinnf nionoy, notes, or jewels to a

party >\a» ;illpf?cd as a proof of coiiniiuiiieahons with them, and an

old j^entleinan and lady, an accidental visitor, a clia}*lain, and two

domestic sen'ants were put to death because the inai^ter and mistretvs

had in troublesome times chosen to hide ^me of their own money

and jewels.

Tliere are several other suspicious local ^ affaires,^ but we shall

conclude this head with the caseol an alleged riot at Kouen durinjr

the King's triaL It will be recollected that there were great

2 H
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debates in the Coavention aa to whether the sentence ^ould or

should not be submitted to the ratification of the People. A peti-

tion to the Couveiitioii in favour of the a]){K'al was proposed at

Rouen, and a merchant and a ])rint€r of that oity were forward iii

obtaining signaturea Several persons^— or, a» the indictment calls

it, an attroupement—as{jcnd)lcd on the Place do la Konrrt?inare, in

Kouen, to si<»n this petition ; and for this offence nine of thein were

sent to Pario, and there tried and executed, nine months after the

alleged riot : and these nine political virtiuL-? were the merehant

and the bouk^eller, a miller, two tailors?, t^o si'rvauts,a gempetress,

antl a chunn<'f/-s(ri'ep ! (L. d. C. No. 74 to ^"2.)

Amongst the female champions of the UevoUition was a certain

Olynipe do Gouges,* wife or widow of one Aubry, wh{<se name she

would not take, though their son did ; she was what is called a

femme de Icttres^ and wrote some dramatic pieces. Early in the

Revolution she threw herself headlong into politics, (kvoted herself

to Mirabeau and Egallti^^ was a prominent 6gurc in the galleries

of the AsMmbly and the Jacobins, a great writer of placard*, and

the foundress of Female CHubs. As the Revolution got nut of tlie

managemeDt of her party, her zeal, like that of the other Orleanists,

began to cool, and the * qffiehes ' which she was in the habit of

issuing aaaumed a tone of moderation which) under this new veigo

of Liberty, could not be tolerated ; and, accordingly, she was on

the drd of No?ember accused of hanng printed one called Les

^oi» Urne9f cu U JSalut de la Paitrie^ and written othei« 'in

opposition to the wishes expressed by the whole nation.* To this

she answered that all her works were of the purest republicanism,

and that thia one of ZetlVvwt TriMt had iio< been «<^^' To
which it was replied, that this was only because the printer reftised

to * afficher * it, but that 9he had published it by sending a copy t9

her «0ft, the adjutant^general of one of the armies—and thereupon

she was condemned and exeeutedL We should hare hardly thought

it worth while to single out this case from thousands of eren greater

injustice, but for its still more shocking epilogua W« have befixre

* Many vears before the Revolution her temper. She is now rather on the
die had almuly made a noiaa. We decline, but still handsome; she has,

read, in the 'Memoires de Bacbuumont,' however, given up gallantry for litera-

19th January, 1786, after au account of tore, and rw^igua the triuuiphs oC Cy-
a quarrel between her and the players thcrea for the mOf* pwUltllMll hoooon—

' Madame de Gouges is a very fine of FUvaMUi.'
wo«Mii*-tMat quiflk* and even violeu^ \»
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us an ' Address to the Public ' from that son

—

Adjuianf-Gerieral

Aubry—dated Chalons, 8th of NoveuilxT, 1703, the fifth da) alter

his mother's death— to explain his ' rapportu avec cette feminc," and

to disclaim all sympatliy with her or her writings—nay more, to

applaud her execution ! Our readers would almost doubt such

cowardly and unnatural depravity) if we did not quote them a few

lines of this matricidal manifesto :

—

* Je jure done ioi, mes conoitoyens, que je desaTove hautement les

^rits seditieiix et contre-revolutionnaiies de Olimpe Gouges ; que je

ne la reconnois plus pDur awir eteQ.) ma mere, et que ft^prowot le

Jugemejit da Tribunal JUcduHonnaire.—Elle eat morte oomme confae-

i^Tolutionoaire—£h bien !• Yive la Bepablique !
'
*

It has been said that in those dreadful days honourand humanity

took refuge in the armies \ but this drcumstance proves that the

terror had power to extinguish in the armies the sentiments not

only of honour and humanity^ but even of nature

On Fouquier's trial M* Ducret» one of the derks of the court,

attested tlmt there were four dasses of persons who^ whatever

might be the &cts of the case, never could hope to escape—the

rich, cldevmt nobles, priests, and members of the Constituant

Assembly. Any one falling under any of these categories was

certain of death ; and he cites the following cases, on which wo
have not been satisfied with M. Dueret's sunimary statement, but

base traced tlicin through the original reports.

Madame de Nonac was couvicted and executed (5th of June,

1794)

* for being author^ or accomplice, of a ooosphacy agslnst the sove-

reignty of the people, by employing manceuvres to create *a fiunine

and alaim tlte public on the want of food*'

—

L. d. C. 1210.

The proof—sole proof—against her was, that some rotten eggs

and rotten onions were thrown into the dung-pit of her lann*yard

as unfit for nse t

Madame de Marbosuf, widow of the Marquii de Marbosu^ was

eonvided and executed

• for being tlie author or accomplice of a conspiracy against the safety

of the French people, in denaturuiunitg the product of many aoies of

* B» addrmod a nmilar ttatoOMiii to ibe Coavmtion.—JAmAmt, 16<A Nqv^

2 n2
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land in the dufarie& of Ghampf}, by eavtmg kio he aouM wiA htoemt

instead^oom^m marking troublM in the disbiot, and in wishing for

((Usirani) the aniTal of the FtusaianB and Aiiatriaiui, for whom she

kept up conHidorable proyisiona in her honae.'

—

GkUve Fm^eiir, 192

;

Mbnitmir, 7th Feb. 1794.

The nefariouB hut intelligible object of thia proceeding waa

to confiacate die very large fortune, several thouaanda a-year,

of Madame de MarlMSiif ; bat what shall we say to the next

case?

* Jolui .loscph ruyon,/u/ //i''/ --confidant ami accomplice of the said

widow Maiboouf—is also couvictod of die Baid coiibpiiacy in oider-

ing and Buperiutending flie tmmy of tM said lucserM, and in vexing

the patriots of the said district, and ia sentenoed to death accord-

ingly.'

—

Jb.

That is for sowiiif^ one kind of seeds rather than another I

M. Ducret relates an aneedote of himself which, as it bears

hard either on his prudence or his Inte^rrity, may, we suppose, be

entitled to credit, thonrrh Fouquier disputecl it. lie says that to

dissipate the sad feeiiii«rs that his attendaucc at the Tribunal gave

him, he sometimes indulged in a walk into the country. One
evening in July he walked out towards Issy, and there strolled into

the beautiful park of the Princess de Chimay. Next day, in the

Chambre du Conseil of the Tribunal, he happened to mention this

charming villa to some of the judges ; who observed, that ^ she had

emigrated.' * Oh no,' said M. Ducret, * she haa not emigrated.*

Fonqnior, who was standing unseen in a corner, exclaimed—' I

have been looking for her these three months.' He had now found

her, and the Princess de Chimay was executed on the 2Gth of July,

only the day before hia master's fall and hia own. I f Ducret was

not a spy and an accomplice, one cannot even after this long

interval but feel a regret that M. Ducret'a suburban atroll had
not been postponed for a couple of days*

Another case, of which we have all the details in the * Bulletin,'

18, if posnble, worse.

M. de Laverdy, aged seventy—^who had been Controller-

General of the Fioances thirty years before, under Loub XV.,
but waa now liring in Paris in the most i)rufound retirement

—

had a country-house at Gambais, about five-and-twenty miles

from Paris, in front of which was a small circular basin of orna-

mental water, 25 feet in diameter, and, if it were full, 2 feet 3
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iuches deep—in which—^but now the indictment must apeak for

itself—

' the municipal officers of the (listrict o( Monfoii I'Araaury having
visited the place on the Utli of October last, t>ld stylo, ascertained in

the most authentic manner that, in a baain sitniitod over the pail(?rro

of the said house, they found a quantity uf mud caused by n»tted

wboat, and they even remarked that, in this mud, there were viHibie

Beveml grains of wheat still sound and whole. That the ssid muni-
cipal offioen, anxious to give to this frightM statement an unde-
niable chaiBCter of tns^ caused some of the wheat gathered out of
the said basin to be baked, and that it produced a species of bvsad—iucajHihle of being eaten (/).

' Tlic said municipal officers, penetrated with indignation at this

crime of h'l'ih treason (leze-nat '»>'•), which could tend to nothing else

than ex( uiiijLC the minds of the public to the rage of despair, and thus

bringing about a eonnter-revolution,* &c.

—

BuUetiiiy Ko. iii, p.

In any other circumstances, since the institution of civil society,

would such a charge have required any answer ?— but M. I^verdy

did answer it, and proved, by a cloud of uncontradicted witnesseSi

that he had not resided at Gambais for some years : that the house

being empty, the parterre and basin were neglected ; that it was
very likely to happen that some grains of com may have been

blown into the basin and may hare vegetated in the mud ; that

no one ever saw or heard of any com bmng thrown there, either

by accident or desi^ni ; that his, or anyone else's, thinking of

destroying grain by throwing it to rot there^ was the most extreme

absurdity, because this basin was by the side of the high road and
open to all passengers ; and that finally, he had not had that year

a grain of whMit in the world, for the whoU fiirm had happendl to

be laid down in oaU* And all this was unaoswembly proved—
for the THbonal still kept up some forms of justice - and yet the

verdict was

—

* Ist QntU ut oofutanf that a pfei existed tending to deUver over
the republio to the honois of famine, in throwing into ponds or
pieces of water, and causing there to rot, giain necesssiy to the
existence of the (>cople, and by this means to operate a counter-revo-

liition and civil war, by arming the citizens against each other and
against all the legitimate authorities.

• 2nd. That Cleuient Charh s I.averdy is the author or accomplico

of the said facti*, and condemns him to death,' &c.

—

lb.

The good old man was executed the same day, and a fortune of

from 8000/. to 10,000/. a>year was confiscated to the republic

uiyiiizeQ by GoOgle
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I lore 16 an instance from another of those pro&cribed clas.-es.

Frctcau had l>eeu a uiomber of the Parliament, a leader in the

Constituant Assembly, and a zealousj reformer; but when he Kiw

whither the Revolution wa^ gom^, bis zeal slackened, and wa* soon

sent to expiate his vi«ion«i of liberty in the dunjjeons of the Con-

rention. TTo was brought to trial on the IfUh of May, 1794,

and, wonderful to say, acquitted by the castin«r voice of ono juror

;

but was ordered to be removed to his own department, and there

detained as mspecUd. Hia counsel, M. Sezille, anxious to get

Fretean out of Paris—not only on account of the obnout danger

to himself, but Ijecause his wife was fwt advanced in pregnancy

—

preased Fouquier in the strongest manner for the certificate of the

acquittal and an order for transferring Freteau to the country

according to the sentence. This was not only refused, but Sezille

was menaced— if be should peraist in being troublesome—with the

late of Jourdeuil, the juror, whose casting vote had saved Freteau,

and who was in consequence dismissed fh>m that office and sent

to jail. * No, no/ said Fouquier to Sezille, ' you shan't have

your Freteau,* and on the 14th of June Freteau was again brought

to trial, and, without an attempt at evidence of any kind—without

even a pretext that we can discover—condemned and executed.

A few days after his wife was delivered 'of twins. Hie 9th

Thermidor saved Jourdeuil to ^ve the world a glimpse into a
revolutbnavy jury-room. *The discussion on Freteau^s case,'

said he^ in Ms evidence on Fouquier's trial, * was very violent [uot

on the alleged facts of the case, but] on his geneial reputation

for patriotism.

* Some contended that ho was a conspirator

—

a counter-revolu-

tionist -that during the ronstituant Assembly he had never been of

Iiol»'s/)i^nrs ojiinion! On this we sent for the Moniteur, and we
found that Fretoau had Itwhaved well on the question of the accept-

ance of tbe ConBtitntio&. Qenud, my fellow-juror, one of the pre-

sent prisoneiB, toldme that I was hard to oonvinoe, ** 1^ don*t kwM^
he added, Frettm hm 60,000 Imw (2400^.) a-^.'* Bidier,

another of the jurors, threatened me with the vengeance KdRobespmre^

when he should hear that I had acquitted Freteau, and accordingly

next day at ten o'clock, I was arrested by a warrant signed Robes-

pierre and Ban ere. I was kept for three months in solitary* confine-

ment, and only escaped by the 9th Thermidor.'—/ourdn«4i'« Jtjwknc*^

Fnxis Fouq.^ 2so. xli.

From the execution of the Brissotios, in Oct. 1798, to March
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1794, aliout three hundred and tiftv individual cases, all, as far

as we can trace their detail?, were murders, hut at the latter

date the Parisian public, and, above all, the violent revolutionists,

must have been astonished at the sudden arrest and trial of a
number of the bloodiest demag-ogues of the Commune of Paris

—

these were, Hubert, the infamous Pere I>iwJtmnej and Btill more
infamous for his share in the Queen'i trial—Vincent, a crazy and

impudent eammiSj whom M. Tluers, by * bitter though uninten*

tional sarcasm on the French nation, calls the terrible, when
horrible is really the fittest epithet for his furious brutalities-^

Ronsin (a garreteer author, * exceedingly astonished,' says Prud*

homme, * to find himself one morning General of the re?olutionary

amy *), against whom it is made a capital chatge that * he meant

to he a CVvmifvff Anachanis Cloots, a mad Fhisaian bafoo*^

Momoro, a printer, the husband of the Qoddem qf Beaten; and

fourteen still more subordinate Corddier9f who appeared before

the Tribunal on the 21st of March, when their real crimes, so

congenial with the sentiments of their judges, could not avail them
against the imaginary guilt ofbeing ^ tbeaooomplices of the British

GoTcnmient, and of the coalesced powere ;* and even in the midst

of such horrors, one can hardly help aniling at seeing the spirit

and almost the very words of the evidence with which Hebert had

denounced the Girondins, now retaliated on his own head. This

aflair was spun out over the three days; and then, as in the

former ciisc, the jury declared its(df satisfied, and the jjresideut

hummed up—as the Bulletin, with incomparable naivett^y states-**

* with a most energetic apeech againei oofupwolora in gemard^ and

—

VoUhimt Wtervng into the merits of any of tlie facts connected toitk the presetU

COM—put an end to the dit»(niHg}on, and referred the question, in the
usual form, to the jury/

—

Bull, iv, 25.

And they were all executed the same evening—24th March,

1794.

All these people had been the friendn and followers of Danton,

who now co-ojK'iated with Robespierre in their destruction. By
what fatality, folly, or fascination, Danton was reduced— not

merely to cower under Robespierre's! dictation—that may Ho per-

haps account<^d for by the innate baseness of the man— but to

encourage and assist him in sending his own o^turcs to the
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scaffold, we have never aeen any flalis&etoiy conjecture; bat one

b affected by a aurprise moie sudden than any dramatic viciaa«

tude could produce, at seeing, on the 4th of April, within a fort>

night after the execution of the ffSeriiiU—ifhSle all France was

nidulgiug in transports of joy and hope that the execution of thia

demoralixed and sanguinary Jaction was the seal of friendship

between Robespierre and Danton, and the condouon of (he Reign

of Terror—at seeing, we say, Dantox, and the ^lite of his firienda

—Lacroix, Camille Desmoulins, Il^rault de Scchelles—arrested,

and sent before tlie Revolutionary Tribunal. The suddenness of

this mysterious proi*eediii<^—as mysterious tlien as, at the end uf

fifty yeans, it still is—a^tutiishcd the nation, ami ?tiuck all parties

and all clas:>es dumb with aggravated disappointment aud aecumu-

lat'Cd terror.

For the })ur|)ose of ftirther disereditinir Danton, whose morals

aud inte^ity were already in very bad repute, there were joined

in the indictment with him Fahre de I'l-ulantinc, Delaunay,

Bazire, and Cliabot, all accused of a bold pecuniary fraud, in

altering, for a hinji' bribe, a decree of the Convention relative to

the Kast India Com})any : (^labot, au apostate ( apuchin friiu:

—

the same fellow who liad given 'eloquent and ener;L(etie' evidence

against the Girondins—base in every way, liad taken the bribe and

betrayed his associates I As an additional degradation to the

great Danton, the poetaster and swindler Fabre was placed in

the fauteuil usually destined to the chief criminal ; and Danton—
the Danton of the 1 0th of August—of the 2nd of September—of

the 10th of March—the Stentor of that famous watchword and
password of the Revolution— * Vaudaee^tMore de randace, fmijmirB

d€ Vantdactf was confounded, on the lower seats ofhi% own Tribunal,

with a gang of the meanest scoundrels. But Danton, though

evidently cowed

—

quantum niutatut ab iUo Hectare

!

—had still a
mien, a voice, and a name that intimidated the Tribunal ; and the

president and Fouiiuier weie^ or affected to be^ so alarmed at the

aqiect of the prisoners and the midimee^ that they wrote a most

urgent letter to the Convention to relieve them from their difll>

culties by the same remedy that they had proposed to the Girondin

case—a special decree. The decree—projxised by St Just, the

organ of tlie Committee of Public Safety, that is, of Robespierre

—was passed without demur. It enacted that whenever prisoners
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Bnoiild rebel ajnrainst the Tribunal, as these had dune, the trial

might be closed at once by the summary condemuatioQ of the

mutinou?! pnrtip^^.

Whether Fouquier*3 alarms on this occasion were real, or, for

some unexplained purpose, assumed, it is certain that tiiis trial

exhibited some symptoms of unusual anxiety ; for, besides this

decree of the Convention, Fouquier produced, in the height of the

excitement, a denunciation of one I<aflotte, a prisoner in the

Luxemboufg prison, stating that there was within the prison itself

a conspiracy, headed by the wife of Camille Desmoulins then

under trial, Simon, an cx-depufy of the Convention, and General

Arthur Dillon, to break out, rescue the culprits at the bar, assas-

sinate the CoDventioti} and so fortk It would be difficult to

imagiae bow so gross a fable could be gravely produced, if we
did not know that the whole Revolution was fed, even from its

cradle, with that species of food ; but it is still more remarkable,

that neither Laflotte's* denunciation nor St Jusfs decree were

brought into actual operation. They were read just before the

close of the sittings on the third evening; but on the fourth

mormng, the law, which Danton and Desmoulins themselves had

contributed to make, for curtailing trials^ came into operation

—

the jurors declared their consciences satisfied, and all was over.

So that in every step of this whole aflatr—the first creation of

the Tribunal, the law for abridging the proceedings, the persecu-

tion of the Girondists, and the sacrifice of the Hebertists—Dftnton

was nothing better than a dupe and a miieide. The verdict and

sentence were not only prepared, but actually printed, before they

were pronounced.— (P. F. xxix.) M. Thiers, who has adopted

Danton as a kind of hero, endeavours to divest his behaviour

before the Tribunal of some ol" its verbiafre, vanity, and coarseness ;

but he cannot conceal that every wcjrd of I)anton*8 defence of

himself against t ouquicr and Robespierre, is a confession of liis

offences against the rcot of niankliui. We uwd not repeat tlie

well known circumstiinc^ of his execution, but his last political

words were remarkable, and have not, that we know of, been

• Tliis infainniis fellow liarl been, b.iseneps mentioned in the text. The
early iu the Ivcvolutiou, employed in 'Biographic dfii Cuntemporaiiia ' states

diplomncy ut Floi'cnco. Ho 08C 4>< <1 thut he was, in I8 i4, pracluing an «n
th« Revolutaoouj Tribuiuil by the advocate at Doaai.
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noticed in any aeoount of the creation of the Revolufioiiary Tri*

bunal : * Just a year ago I myself created the Revolutionary

Tril)uiial, fur which 1 now bog purdon of God and man ; but I

did it to j)revent a repetition of the massacres of Soptcmlx^r.'

Tliis excuse, however, is but a falsehood, or, at best, an e<}iiiv()i a-

tion— the real motive was, that Danton, having* deteniiiiied <jii the

destriH tioii of the Girondins, thought the Revolutionary Tribuual

would be a ssafcr, and at all" events a less odious instnunent than a

massacre; but by one or the other he meant to externun;ito his

antag'onists, and there can be no doubt that the insurrertii)iis of

the i)th and 10th of March—-like those of the 5th and Gth of

October, 20th of June, and 10th of Aufrust, and every other

popular movement of the Revolution— not even excepting that

which took the Bastille—was the premeditated work of that factioQ

of which Danton was the chief agitator.

In this a^Eur Herman the President not only played the open

part of a passionate and partial jndge, but secretly trafficked with

the jiuy i and his zeal was rewarded by his being appointed within

a day or two Minister of the Home Department : and when
the ministries were soon after put into commission, he was ap-

pointed to the new oflSce, in which he continued to be as active

and almost as deadly an agent of the judicial massacres as he had
been in the Tribunal - where, however^ his place was amply sup-

plied by the still more ferocious Dumas,

A few days after this (April 8th), Dillon, Madame Desmoulins,

and Simon, the persons denounced by Laflotte, were brought before

the Tribunal; but to them were adjoined fiebert's widow and
several of his party whom Laflotte had not mentioned—Chaumet,

the famous Procureur de la Commune, Gobel the apostate aidi-

bishop, Grammont the aetor and his son, transformed into officers of

the Revolutionary army and aides-de-camp to * Benm^CfromwU^'
80 designated in the indietm^t Szteen in all. There are two

or three notable drcumstances in this affiur. It is the first type of

those famous Conspiracies of the Prisons which became soon after-

wards the excuse for such extensive massacres ; and it is at the

same time a remarkable (though not the first) in^^tance of that

system technically called by the murderers * amaltjainatim *—by
winch differ(Mit j>ersons were for different crimes included in the same

indictment Laflotte's evidence (which at most aifected only two
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or three of the prisoners, and of which all that was credible goes

to prove that he himself was an infamous spy) was evidently disre-

gardecL And it would be hard to say on what distinct &ct, or com-
bination or even pretence of facts, any one of the sixteen perms
was condemned. Some of the pretexts were absolutely trivial.

Against the two poor widows there was positively nothing but that

they were the widows of Hebert and Desmoulins» fellow-sufferers

indeedi but deadly enemies, and who in truth had contributed to

bring each other to the block. Against one Bsrrss there was no
graver fact than that Momoro^ beheaded with H^rt, had said

that he was * a good citizen,' and that 'Madame Hebert had no

later than yesterday inquired after him *—demandait hier de sei

nouvetki. Against Chaumet, Gobel, Grammont, and all the rest,

there were numerous facts of their political life which, up to

the &U of Hebert and Danton, had been accounted meritorious

acts of patriotism, but were now discovered to be counter-revolu-

tionary, and * pai/t^8 par tor Pitt * to atheise and degrade the

Revolution.

This execution, thoug'h much interest was felt fur Lueilo De»-

mouliiis, wii., rendered exceedingly popular by the fall of Chaumet
and Gobel. The hope, which the fat« of Hebert and (^o. had

raised and disa])poiiited, of a return to somethinpr like ordrr and

justice, now revived \s 1th p;reater confidence. This In-t alialr seemed

to close all Robespierre's accounts witli all his ()]>ponents ; he was

now sole master of tlie Committees, of Paris and of France

—

envied rivaU* wcnried accomplices, and troublesome toob, had

been all swept away. Even those who feared him most and

trusted him least might have naturally expected that the march of

death would have been, if not closed, at least slackened. But

quite the reverse— it was now that it seemed to acquire new vigour

and velocity: and yet, among the two thousand forthcoming

victims, we cannot distinguish above bnlf a dozen against whom
Robespierre could posnMy have had any personal or political

enmity ; as to all the rest, we repeat, we cannot discover nor con-

jecture the motive of their accumulated murders.

The process of individual accusation was now become too slow

for the impatience of the despots. Single cases are, henceforward,

rarely found, and the Tribunal worked by a system of batehe»:—
we are reluctant to apply thb trivial term to so frightful an abuse ;
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but it is a literal version of the French foum^e* and has become
• technical in this sad soiisc. In thcrio batches were < t nfounded all

ages, both sexois, pronii.st-uous ranks ; and the operation of the

Tribunal became as mechanical and certain as that of its l and-

maid, the Guillotine. The two presidents received ever}' morning

Robespierre's instructions for their day'^^ work, and Fouqnier every

midnight skulked to the Committees to receive their mysterious

instructions for the morrow. It wns proved on his trial that he

had confessed to a friend that in some of these niL*^litly walks

through the streets of this city of death he had been terrified by

visions of victims who seemed to crowd around him, claiming ven-

geance on their murderer.

The first remarkable case of this system of amalgamation scema

to be that called by the general name of * Affaire-Lahorde* in

which M. Laborde, a banker, and his partner, K. Genest, and
fifteen other persons—of diflicrent raDks, ages, and sexes—were

included in one indictment. Before we enter on the details of this

case we must again notice a circumstance which is common to

all the records we possess of the proceedings of the Tribunal

—

namely, the extreme negligence and inaccumcy with which the

persons are designated. How many of these errors might be

traced to the Tribunal itself, from the extreme haste and confusion

in which the business was for the last six months evidently done

—

how many are those of the Tarious copyists from the original docu*

ments, we cannot say—^but certain it is that the discrepancies are

Wf surja^siog. In this aiBiir of Laborde we ha?e examined the

lists of their names in the BttUetiM du THbimal^ in the LkU de9

Condamn^f and finally in the MaiUteur^ and there net cm
tingle item on which these lists do not disagree from each other in

some point of orthography or description more or less important.

Names are disfigured—^ges differ by twenty years—and raolu^

and even sexes, are confounded.

It may be ^d that these clerical errors are of no importance,

as they create no doubt as to the identity of the partiea That
may be generally true ; but there certainly were some cases in

which misnimiers led to the unintended execution of one person for

* 'Foubnee:—nom doniK- aux char- auppltce de la gnillotme.'

—

Diet, de
rettdes d'iiidividtifl coiulanmes par le VAcad^i^, StjapttmaU,
Tribunal K^olutioouaire h sabir 1«
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another—as, for instance, Mnille for Maillet—Mori/i for Maurin.

But smpposinfT- no actual mistake of idpiitifv to have occurred, what

shall we say of the state of the government and of the public mind

which could tolerate such scandalous negligence in the authorised

reports of the highest judicial proceedings ? Even in the great

index to the Moniteur such mistakes are frequent. Who, for

instance, would look for the Coimteaa de Montmarin under the

name of Taneffef Tier maiden name had heen Ccamy: by this

name, titles being abolished, she was indicted ; but in some subse-

quent stage of the proceedings, perhaps in the warrant for exe-

cution, it was miscopied as Taneffe, and under this name her

execution is recorded in the pages of the Moniteur, and repeated

In its ind< X. as well as in the Idste and in Prudhomme*8 Dtetwii"

naire dm Oondamnh, This was a great lady of well-known fiunilj

and political celebrity. Judge, 1&en» what blunders were made,

with obscurer names

!

Laborde and his partner Genest were opulent bankersy and the

high-treason charged against them was, that

• the ( onventiou Lad [tasjscd a decree which prohibited all trade wHh
those niitions which menaced the liberty of France ; but Lahorde
aud Geuust, it neems looked upon theimiolvob am privileged

beiug8, to whom {he decree could not apply, since they continued

to pay and reoeiTe on account of fi>reigneis as herstoiiaxe.'

—

BtHL

]il63.

That was the guilt of the firm : they had continued to do the

business of their bank on pain of being bankrupts But the part-

ners were also individually accused— Laborde, an old man of

seventy-two, * of having buried in the earth stntnes of granite^

and other preeious effiscts and Geuest, a young man of twenty-

seven,

* of having corresponded with bis wife, an emigrant, and sent her

ingota of silver, with the design of drawing (i>oi>/ the icMe crre/if coin

of the state \_afin ^fymter tout U numdrain de I'etai'], and of discredit-

ing assignats t

'

They were found guilty de ecMpiratimt and executed.

Then come several members of a family, of which M. Hariague

de Guibeville, formerly President of the Parliament of Paris, was

the head, and whose chief crime seems to have been that they
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were intiinately acquainted with wme ladies wbo had been goii-

lotined three monihe before. The Frendent (aged seTenty-tvo)

waa charged indifidually

* with being informed of fdl the designs of the enemy. He knew, in

1792, EngUmi vm ^mppiug, m t/u: gnoUH teency^ a fimt agaiaU

JWmcs.*—^uff. iL 163.

We need hardly say that the poor President could not have

know II of ail armament that never existed.

La Fvniim Bonnairf — the dauglitor of the President and

widow of M. de Ikjuiiaire, a iiiember of the Parliameut, is caiied—

was convicted of

* sewing up with thread certain littlo cases of card, in whioh Guibe*

Villo al'terwards sent mouoy to hi« emigrant sons.'

—

lb.

Two aerrants, Robin and Paymal, were executed for

* being penetrated with the same sentiments that ohancteruBod their

masters, ainoe they had boldly declared that they would rather boo

fire at the four oomoTB of Paris than that the KepnbUo should last.'

Mademoiaelle Chanaa de la Laurende was aoeuaed of Crimea^

one of which we must repeat in the original language of these

revolutionary lawgivers—jSnglish refuses to render it

* I/R fillo Charras dtait do Turiiitucrutie la plua pmnte—she had
mjm mourning for Capet

^
thereby manifesting her desire to see that

just punishment avenged hy our enemies.'

—

Jh»

On this guess at the Lksire which m\ght be inferred from her

wearing mourning, she also was executed. We beg leave, how*

erer, to ?iitrgest an answer (which the poor lady was not allowed

to make for herself) to the only fact alleged against her—the

mourning for Louis XVI. Our examination of tfte proceedings

of the IVibunal has led us to discover that, towards the eud of

January, 1794—just the anniversary period of the king's murder

—Madame de Charras de la Laurende was arrested at her

country-house near Paris (where also MademokdU de Cfaarraa

resided) and dragged to the Tribunal-^-and thence, on the dOth

of January, to the guillotine. Is it not probable that the mourn-

ing which poor Mademoiselle de Charras put on at this time waa

mmming for her suter, whose death happened thus acddentally

to coincide with the anniveraaiy of the king's ?
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Then came two gentlemen, MM. Mesnard de Choussi, as the

Moniteur and Bulletin call them, or Menard de Choury, as the

Liate announces them : t)ie father, s^iys the MoniU ur. a^jed

4b —the ^f>n, the liulLtin states at 35, and the Moniteur a,t 31

.

The fatlier ife statetl to have resided in th<^ Iikc t?<; Clichy—of the

son it b said tliat he lived nutfi his father ul tJie Rue St. Lazare,

Tlie son was acciJ^iMl of being Sl * cheralter dn poignanV— an

imaij^inary crime, or rather in truth a mere nickname for any one

who visited the Tuileries before the H)th of Aug-ust, and for bein*r

*the only one of his brothers who had iwt emigrated' {^8euld&

d€9 frcres rest^ en France parceque son pcre avait fait hrdgrer le$

autrei Emigration being a capital offence, no other reason is

giren for young Mesnard's execution than his not having' emi-

grated ; but against either the father or the son we find not only

no eridencc, but absolutely not a tittle of charge except what we
have quoted, and a statement that they had formerly held offices

in the King's household. This dengmitim of coune implied that

they must be Royalists, and they were both executed.

Then comes a widow lady, called in one list M. Adrtenne

Gonnet, and in another M. Gabrielie Gonnel, and in the third

M, A» Qmtel— but whether christened Adriemie, or GabrieUe,

or surnamed Goonet, or GonneI» or Gontel—we cannot disoow
that she was aooused of anything whatsoever, for none of these

namea occur in any part of the charges or eTidence--yet she too

perished with the rest

Next we have a gentleman of the name of Ow^maty of whose

indentity some doubt might be allowed^ as one list describes him

as iMiiy^xx^ and another as ffty-mx yean old—^hia crime is, that

when at Easter, 1791, the king had wished to spend the hoUdays

aft St Ooud, and, after having got into bb coach at the Tuileries,

was stopped hy the mob—^M. Googenot,

* being maitre dliotel to Capet at the time of his pretended excursiou

to St Cloud, had continued to stand at the doorof the iTtantfs ooach^

and endeavoured to &cilitBie hia escape.'-—^iiB. ii 163.

We must not atop at such minor errots as S. RoUat of Frugeat

being executed as S. Rollat of Brungety when we 6nd that a

gentleman^ called in one list M. Destade Bellecour, and in another

M. Ih'stat, and de8cribe<l as an ' ojficer late in the service of

Uussia, ;uk1 of tlie a^j^e of hlty-three — is by the third lict iiiota-

morphoscd mto a /a%, by the name of ^ Augelique-Micheile-
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IkHaUe, of the age of thirty-three.' It appears that this person

was really a male, and the sole &ct alleged against him was his

Russian half-pay. But the mistake as to his sex occadoned

another^for bavbg once stated him to he a lady, and finding

lower down m the bloody list a woman descrihed as the *femime

de DntalU^^ the careful rSdatteur for once exercised some de-

gree of judgment in correcting these unseemly blunders, and
accordingly

* /. M. N(^a6t widow of ths laU i/. Holm (Tlvi-y^ and **/enime " of A, M,
Destade

'

18 transformed into

* J, M, NiMjuer^ widow of one iSoftm, andfenoM d$ dtambrt to Angcliqne

ABchelle Destolle.*

Tlie husband is thus m:i(lo to dio in the name of his lady, and the

lady in that of au imaginary fetmne de chanibrc the ima^nnary

widow of M. RoUn (V Tvrf/, who turns out to he her own servant

Jean Robin, who was executed on the same scaffold at the same
time.

And all these seventeen persons—so mi^^nauicd — so misdescribed

—some without any eliarge—the rest on charges so vague, so

various, so absurd — were tried all together on tlie morning of the

18th of April, 1704, and sent all together in the evening of the

same day to shed their blood * for the dogs to lick in the Flaoe de

la Riivolution.*

Tliis system of trying in hafchc-i afforded Fouquier the fjicility

of looking out for classes rather than crimes. It would be diffi-

cult and tedious to fabricate evidence of individual crimes against

five-and-twenty innocent gentlemen ; but there was no difficulty

in culling from all the prisons twenty-five gentlemen who had

belonged to the old Parliaments ^their very designation would be

dime enough ; and although they belonged to different Parlia-

ments, as wide as Paris and Toulonse, and although nothing was

or oould he alleged against any one of them hat their official pro-

tests against the abolition of their order, duly and regularly made,

in 1790--before the new constitution—before the general amnesty,

which in 1791 affected to close all the animosities of the Revo-

lution

—

twenty-Jive of these venerable magistrates—whose ages

amounted on an average to near three-score each—were tried in

an hour on the morning of the 21st of April, 1794, and executed
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in an hour the same evening—without oven an allegation—a sus-

picion — tliat they had done anything, or even said anything,

questionable since the dissolution of the Farliammt9 prior to the

first Constitution.

Nor were there wanting, amidst this general injustice, individual

iostaocea of the grossest irregularity and fraud.

* In the afiair of the ParliamentarianB [the ex-President] Onnesson
was brought Into court on a hand-barrow, so wrapped up from head to

foot that no one oould 800 him. He was called upon two or three

times, hut no one conkl perceive whether ho had heard—he himself

littered ftome sounds that no one could make out, and

—

Mvoas mi to

execution I
'

—

Proc. Fmtq,, Ko. xiui.

The following case is eyen worse :^The Committee of Public

Safety had ordered that all the members of the Parliament of

Paris, who had signed early in the Revolution the protest just

mentioned, should be brought to trial : amongst them had been

one gentleman, Guy Sallier, who fortunately waa not forthcoming

;

the number therefore waa incomplete : but there was found in one

of the prisons his aged lather, Henry Sallier—and though he had

not signed the protest, nor could have signed it, mt having been a

member of the Parliament, he, Henry Sallier, the father, was taken

and guillotined in place of Guy Sallier, the absent son. And it is

not a little remarkable that, a^ if to cover this atrocity, the Liate

dea Condamnis registers the victim as

' 670. Henry SaUier, aged 38, ciMl^vat^t President of the ci-devant Podia'

ment of Paris

—Henry Sallier being above 60^ and not having, as we have said,

bdonged to tbe Parliament at all. M. Guy Sallier survived the

Revolution, and published in 1613^ under the title of ' Annales

Fran^aises,* the best account that we have of the shere that the

Parliaments had in bringing about the Revolution. M, Guy
Sallier was, down to the July Revolution, a councillor of state.

On the very next day, the 2l8t of April, came on what is called

the * Affaire ffMpremmil,* in which that early a^tator and

reformer, and two other Constituents, Chapelier and Thouret,

became the rietims of tbe storm which they bad contributed to

raise. Thouret a counter-revolutionist 1

—

he that first advocated

the abstract proposition of tbe Right9 oj Man^he that suggested

the confiscation of the property of the Church

—

he that proposed

2 I
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thft abolition of Uie pa]iiaiiieiiti<-the creation of a new criminal

jurisdictKm, and the introduction ofjuriefl—and now^ like 80 many
others, to perish by the abuse of hm own refonns!

On the si\me scaffold, and under the same generic description of
* agents of I'ltt/ appeared the venerable and illustrious LAmoig-

non de Miilesherbc!?, with his daughter, Madame de Kosainbo, and

his grand-iiaugbtrr, Madame de Chateaubriand, and her buaband

—tliree generatiuus at one fV'll swoop ! M. de Ros^unbo had been

executed the preceding day as a Parliamentarian. 31. de Chateau-

briand was the uncle of the great ornament of that name whose

genius liiustrates France, and whose fidelity to honour and mis-

fortune shames^ her. Our readers will not call this a harsii judg-

ment on Younfj France when they read the following faet. During

the Restoration a monument was ereeted in the great hall of tin*

Palais, to the memnrv' of M. de ^lalesherl^es, witii a b;i*-relief

repre8eutin«r Jx>uie X\ I. dietatujg his defence to his venerable

friend. The generous llevolution of July, so proud of ' aii the

jl^ries of France* has obliterated, with its worse than Vandal

hands, the bas-rdie^ and otherwise mutilated the monument : but

this outrage only makes what remains doubly monumental—of the

uirocity g£ the first Revolution, and the meanness of the second.

By the same sentence died the Duchess of Grammont (the

sister of the celebrated Duke de Choiseul), the Duchess du

Chatelet and her sister, under their maiden names of Roche*

chouart, and the Polish Princess Lubomir^a; and for what

crime 1-^^ for entertaining correspondences with their emigrant

relations, proved by letters found in their poesession.' The letters

are not given, and of what facts they might prove no statement is

made^ except in one case—one pireeions case—by which we may
judge of all the rest Against M. de Malesherbes it was cbaigcd

that-^

* his oorrespondenoo proves that ho mlt/ proposed himself, and was
ohl^ aaotpUd, as the defender of Capet, by an Intrigiie hatehed by Pitt

with some relations of Malesherbes in L(mdon ; and that in the part

\r6ls\ that he acted on that occasion he was nothing but the agent of

all the eounter-rovolutionists hired and bribed by the despot of Eng-
land.—/^u//. iv. 184.

By this specimen we may be satisfied of the value of the other

evidence. >fadame du Chatelet, whom we have already men-

tioned (p. 460, note), was accused of having corresponded with and
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sent money to her t^on. This ^^ e liave no doubt she would have

done, if ^^he had liad a son, which fortunately she had vot / * and

the only letter recited in the proceedings proves not the seitdiiuj

but the receiving of some money. To make up, however, what

might be deficient in the evidence on this part of Madame du

CMtelet's case, it was worked up and completed by the following

charge:

—

* MoreoTor, iliesaid woman» Bocbecbonart, bad devised andplanned
the rcmoviil of certain documents and tbe titles of feudality in tra-

velling tiTinks, whicb were stated, at tbe oflBco of the coacb by which
they were to b© sent, to contain dresses nnd clothes for her own use

—mantcuvics which prove the hopen « ntcrtained by the woman of

tbe sn( ( rss of tbo projects of the counter-revolutionists, with wbom
sbe ^va8 iiussociated,'—76., 186.

With them also was executed, thougli visibly advanced in

pregnancy, the Polish Princess Lubomirska, at tbe age of twenty-

three. The BulUtin affords no other chaxge against her than

that

* sbo bad written to Madame Dnbarri saying, the Quern w tttQ in the

Conomyerk, and there is no idea of her being mat docft ft> the Temple ; I am,

hoiceverj easy m to her fale [tranquillc snr ston sort] : proof positive that

sbe rcclvDned on the success of the i)lot which tbe said Archduchess

of A\istria [Mario Antoiuottej was then carrying on to escape from
jujstico.'

—

Bull. iv. 185.

This sen^ent of oommiseratioa she would not condescend to

disclaim, as we leant from tbe speech of her official defender,

which is fortunately preserved as a specimen of tbe use and value

ofan advocate befoare the Bevoiutionary Tribunal

'The Tribfonal must ha^e observed,' said the defender of the
'/mmw ' Lubomiiski, * the fianknees and oandonr of her whom I am
employed to defend. Sbe bas professed her invariable adherence to

trutb, and bas told you that sbe would scorn to defend her life by
a falsehood ; and that is the most fiskvouiable observatioii which X
can offer on her behalf.'

—

lb, 187.

Madame de Grammont, a woman of oonsiderable talents and
lu^ ^irity would not waste words on her own defenoe-^her name
and the figure she had made in the world were, she well knew,

* Monstrous as the procoddin^ of auch aa extravagant falsehood should
ib« Tk-ibunal were, we cannot but mu- not hare been at onoe reftited; but na
pect 8omo f-rror or cnnru.-<inn in the co|iy the atatetoent of the Dtdletitt.

reports, Useemsimposaible to ioiAgiud

2 1 2^
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incxjji.iblf rrimes: but phe afidrp^'Mvl the Court nn belialf of

Madame du Chatelct, whose softer maimers shrunk Irom a couHict

with her brutal aocusers,

« •* I am aware,'* said thin noble-minded woman, *' fhat it vld be
useless to speak about myself; but" [raising her arm over Madame
du Chatelot, who sat with clafipod hands and downcast oyes beside

her] " what hun this uji'ifJ *lono?—she who never took any share in

public affairs nrvrr lu loiigcd to any pfirfy-- never mixed in any

intrigue—Avhrthu whole lite has been bpeni in miostentatious lienc-

Tolence ? There are oUiem as imwcent as she—but there i*> no one whotw)

personal chai-acter and habits of life render her so little liable to

aocnsation or even suspicion." '

—

P«rt, Caract. da MeOhtm, p. 43.

Tills i> very fine : we remember nothing in professed oratory

more eitKjueiit or more ingenioup. ^Vhile derlining to speak of

herself slie re.-illy says all that could be Siiid
—

' fh^re are others an

innocent and then the hastening to apply tiiis gleam of self-

defence to her main object—* but no am 9o UUle liabU to accusa'^

turn or suspieim 4Ut SH£l
*

Ab they were paanng to death, Madame de Rosambo saw

MUe. de Sombreuil, in one of the corridors of the prison^ aad

said to her—' You had the happiness of saving your father

—

hnvo t!iat of dying with mine.'

We can jricture to ourselves nothing more ptril^inn-, more

touching—more fuU of all the highest elements of wonder, pity,

terror, indignation and admiratioA, than the whole of that di-

verufied yet awful scene. D'Espremenil and Chapelier, so lately

rival idols of a mob now clamouring for their blood—^tfae tardy

remorse of Thouret—the quiet consdenoe beaming through the

placid eountenaDoe of the aged MalesberbeSy a conrict where he

had onoe been a magistmte-rhis daughter, a widow of yesterday—
the young Chateaubriands happy to die together—^tfae lofty person

and commanding air of Madame de Grammont demanding justice

Ibr her gentler friend—and the sublime elevation of that beautiful

young stranger scorning to prolong by a subterfuge her double

Ufe. Fill up the background witii the tigers of the Tribunal and
the furies of the Guillotine, and we have a picture whose dreadfiil,

glorious reality throws into contempt and disgust all the tawdry

impostures of Versailles.

The next remarkable ^founu'c' was that of the Fermiers

U^ntraux— a case that deserves peculiar attention. The
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JParnterf General were, as our readers know, an associated body

who, prior to the Revolutioo, &rmed certain of the revenues of

the state. This system ceased early in the Revolution, and their

very complicated accounta had been nearly if not altogether wound

up, when, in the autumn of 1793, it oocuired to a Jacobin deputy*

one Dupin—a fellow whoBe fortune, sudi aa it was, had been made
by the protection of one of them—tha^ aa the Farmers General

were very rich, aomething might be wrung out of them by a

revision of their aooounta; Forthwith, a board of inquiry was

constituted, under the direction of I>o]Mn, Aa was the fashion of

the day, the Farmers General were, provisionally, put into a state

of amst ; and the Hdtel des Fermea, their old house bosiness,

was assigned as their place of confinement This reviaon, how*

ever, dragged on and produced nothing till the spring of 1794,

when—^in pursuance of Barry's celebrated axiom (quoted by
Dupiu himself in thia case), that ' eommg—haUre numtidte—^was

one of the legitimate uses of the Guillotine ;'—it was suggested

that the sending the Farmers General to the Tribunal of death

and confiscation would be the shortest and most profitable mode
of settling thdr aeoounta. Accordingly, on the 5tfa of May, 1794,

Dupin lead to the Convention a very long report, in which, going

back ten, twenty, and even thirty years, he raised various questions

on the eonduct of the colleetive body of Farmers General, and con-

cluded tiiat all that were still living—to the number of thirty-two—
should be sent for trial before the Revolutionary Tribunal. This

decree passed, as everything that smelt of blood and plumier now

did, without opposition. This was on Monday the 5th of May : but

it was not issued by the Bureau of the Convention till next day,

the 6th—nor was it oflidally cornraunicated to the Tribunal till

Wednesday the 7th— on which day the Farmers General were

transferred to the Conciergerie to the number of thirty-one—
Robespierre, whose slightest word was law, having personally

directed that one of the orin^inal number should be spared. On
the next morning, Thursday the i^th, thirty-one were brought

before the Tribunal, and—not tried^ for the only evidence pro-

duced was Dupin*s report to the Convention—nor convicted, for

even that form was, in the hurry of the Tribunal, omitted, but^
suddenly sentenced and sent away to the guillotine, * and their pro-

perties were confiscated to the benefit of the republic' The first

question naturally is, for what counter-revolutionary crime ! None

'
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all—not even a pretence of one, for their vocation had ceased

with the Revolution. Then for wbafc other crime For usurious

interests and extraordinary profits on their capital, and above all*^

the only fact stated— for * having mixed water with the tobacco

that was sold by their sub-agents^ that it mi(/JU weigh the heavier."

And on looking into Dupin's report, we find that this dampinir of

the tobacco by .'Subordinate retailers dated so far back as 1770.

Our readers will forgive our producing the exact words of this

wonderful eentenee— in which they will observe that all daUi are

carefully avoided, or rather confounded.

* UsH amsUint [the etetnal formnia] that tbexe baa ezkted a plot

tending to fiiyonr by all poflsible meana the succeaa of the enemies
of France, and expressly by exercising all manner ti exaction and
fimnd on the Fronch people, in mixing with tobacco water and other
ingi-edientH injurious to their health—^in reoeiTing 6 or 10 p^ cent,

interest on money lent*' &c, &o.

Just as these tbirty-one gentlemen were going to execution, it

was fortunately discovered that three subordinate officers found in

the Hdtel des Fermes bad been by mistake included in the death*

warrant; so ibai 'twentif-e^ht only were executed on that day.

We shall see presently that the three missing Fanners General

were afterwards found, and that the sapguinary Tribunal waa not

baulked of its allotted number.

In the course of the ensuing year, when the bloody fif«nsy had

subsided, the massacre of these eminently innocent gentlemen

attracted great attention, and th^ widows and children preferred

public complaints of the conduct of Dupin ; and from this discus-

sion we gather some more important facts. Dupin, being charged

with having been the chief mover in the niatsacrc, endeavoured to

show that he had acted only as the instrument of the Govern-

ment, then so desjjotic that no one dared disobey it— that he had

done no more than read to the Convention the report of tiie Coin-

mission, whieh contained noth!n«]r like a capital charge—(this was

true enough

—

but twenty-<Mi^lit gentlemen were executed ou it!)

—

and that it was the Commit t( i of Public Safety which had really

premeditated and arranged the w hole proceeding.

* ^Vhat proves tliat tho real assassins of the Farmers Gcncml did not

cnre uTMtut or act nnder <Mtlier my report, or even tho decree of the

Convent i( III, i.s that the indictment against them had been alnun/'/

prepared by Fouijuier Tinvillc, be/on the report was made—before the
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decree was passed—hrn\ that their death had been alreadjf tdUed hy thft

Committee of I'uUic ISafety,'—liepmse de Uupin, p. 2.

This again was all perfectly true—their death was settled bcibre

they were accused—even their seiiteiiee had been signed iti blanky

and the judicial murderers, in their haste, had forgotten to fill it

up. All this Fouquier was forced to admit on his trial, when the

origiual sentence signed by the judge w.is piodueed, but found to

contain neither names of {mrttes nor verdict of the jury ! but what

Dupin does not state, though equally certain, is, that instead of

beinsr an unconscious instrument, he was the acti\e arcoin])lice, if

not the ])rime mover of tlie whole transaction—and something

worse : for before the trial, iic—an irresponsible and unauthorised

individual—proceeded to seize and confiscate all the property of

the accused) which even the legal officers had no right to do till

after conviction* We will not waste time on the meaner crimes

of robbery and thieving of which this representative of the people

was guilty—for we have more serious matters to discuss.

Dupin, a few days after the murder of the twenty-eight, dis-

covered that three of the thirty-one Fanners General who had,

probably on account of their great age, been confined in a separate

makm d^atret^ had not been guillotined with their colleagues.

He lost no time in correcting the mi t ike, and accordingly on the

14th of May, Charles Adrien d Arlincourt, aged 70, Louis

Mercier, aged 78, and John Claude Douet, aged 73, were brought

before the Tribunal charged with the crimes for which their

fellows had suffered, and were in consequence condemned to death

with five other persons with whom they had no kind of relation,

but who happened to he tried that day.

Deep as this catastrophe abready appears, it goes still deeper.

While Uiese three last-mentioned gentlemen were at the har, there

was produced a paper (found probably by Dupin amongst those

of bis victims) signed Iknut* It turned out not to be signed by

the person under trial, and Fouquier Tinville sent off immediately

to have* his wife, Madame Douet, prodaced OM a witnets, to

plain the pnjter. On inspecting it, she seems to have acknow-

ledged it a* iier own writing, and, from being a witness, tbis kdy,

sixty years of age, was at once j)laced in the dock—within a few

minutes sentenced—and executed that same afternoon with her

husband and the rest! But what was this fatal The sentence
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of the three poptuagcuarian I'armer^-Goneral and five other tih ii

wholly unconnected with them had l)e(Mi already drawn up birtorc

Madame Douet was associated to their fate—perhaps before ibey

had been tried—but it was now made to fit tbe whole batch by a
nuu^gmal addition :

—

* that thet/ AND Muy Frances, the wife of tbo said Douot, are gniltj

of liaving, as appean by k^n found at tfu ir residettcey bad an under-

standing and maintained correspondence xcilh the internal and extenutl

enemies of the repiihlic, and CBperially with Dkfrirhf mid I)arhaf, l't,

who baye already sujf'ered t/*e penalties the laic.'— J^riK\ J'cniq. Iso.

* IHdrkhtf* a gentleman of literary and scientific tastes, was a
moderate reformer, and first constitutional mayor of Stratbourg^

in which office be became, by his firm and honourable conduct,

obnoxious to the Jacobins, and was sent to the Rerolutionaiy

'IVibunal, and thence to the guillotine on tbe 28th of December,

a 793.

* DuehaUtet ' was the amiable Duekem da Chatdet^ who had

been guillotined, as we have just seen, a fortnight before. With
these two fnends Madame Douet was found guilty of having-

corresponded by Utter^-^iki^ crime would not have been great, if

true, but it was not proved—no letters were produced—but tbe

paper to which the charge alluded was fortunately preserved, at-

tached to the sentence in the archives of the 'J'rihunal. It was a

"WILL, made hy Madame Douet on the 22nd of January, 17U3, of

which we cannot resist extracting tbe passages on which bhe was

so suddenly sent to death :

—

' U'he friendship whicli from our childhood hns attached mc to

Hf,i'lame da Chdt^kt aiitlioiiscs mo to rcHiuest her acceptance, iis a
sniidl testimony of my regard, of the satin chairs worked by my own
huud.

* I request my dear wn * DktricM to accept as a token of the tender

affection I bear him, a ring in which is the portrait ofAa own mother
—^my dearest friend.

* I leave my dear good daughter, M<ulame DietHcht, wbom I fen*

derly loTe, my emerald ring set round with diamonds.
* I have nothing left which I could offer to M. de Mal'sltcrhes as

worthy of him. hut 1 })eg him to hcliere that all the marks of his

friendship wliich I have received and the proofs of OKteem which ho

has shown mo are deeply engraved in my heart, and that the most

* Madame Douet, it seems, having afiecUonatetitlethe onof ftdearfinand.

»o chUfiben of her own, oUled by this Perh^is tlw had been hi* godmother.
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Encore attachment is eombmed with the veneration his chaiaoter

ins] li ICS.

(Then followed noma small be<[ • sts to her servanta.)

(bigued) M, F. B. Dooet.—
Sucb, then, vas fbe endence (tbe boU eyidence^ as is expressly

stated) of * the correapondenee with the internal and external*

enenues of the republic/ on which Madame Bouet—a lady

eminent, as eyen the proc^ states, for great and extensive cha-

rities—and eight other persons, in whose sentence she secras to

have been involved and they in hers, closed the tragic episode of

the Fermiers Ghit raur,*

Of the angelic life and heroic death of Madame Elizabeth

nothing new can be told. Our former observations (p. 278) have

sufficiently exposed the bnitality, the falsehood, and the impossi-

bility of the charges hhuIc Rirainst her.

As to the twenty-fuur persons condemned and executed, under

the same indictment and sentence, as her * accomplices,^ let it be

remembered tliat Madame Elizabeth had been in close custody

for eighteen uionths ; and, in fact, no attempt was made to

connect her accomplices either with her or with one another—the

charges, where charges were made, were all distinct ; but against

many there was not even the idle formality of an accusation.

Each of these cases would, if we had space, afford an interesting

detail. Of one, that of Madame de Serilly, wc shall have to

speak under another head ; but we are tempted to give the fatal

(duLf^ against the Countess de Montmorin.

< La fmm MotUmorm—widow of the villain who betrayed France
throughout the Bevolution, and who has undergone the temble ven*

geanoe of tlio people [in the September massacres]—was the accom-
plioe of all the crimes of her infamous husband, ^e teem also to

have corresponded with the traitor La Luzerne. Her guilt is

proved by her active .ind regular correspondence with her Imsband.

This coiTespondeuce exists, and the accused acknowledges it.'—

<

JBuU. iv. 328.

MciiU—acknowledged—but not produced; and a widow is

* Dupin u-afl r fellow whose jovial the Jacobin Directory and their tnta-
manuors anil habits contrasted strangely mentary executor, BuoDti]'iirtc, noma
Avith the steady and bloody ferocity of small office in the collection of the
hiB conduct. He yfw saved from his revenue. We have not hMrd of him
deserved puuishment by the amnesty since the ReetM^tion.
of 1795^ Mid aftenncdi obtaiiMd flrom
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executed because she had corresponded with a husbaod who was

murdered before the Hepublic was founded.

We now arrive at another great and fearful mystery of which

no hwtorian attempts to give any rational explanation. Eveiy

pamphlet on the Revolution is full of invectives against the mon-

strotu law of the 22ik1 Prairial (10th June, 1794)—but no one

condedcendfl to inquire with what patmbU itbiiet that law was

paaed. It was indeed a monstrous law—but the practice before

the law had been equally monstrous—or at least so nearly so that

we do not understand why even such a go^rpment as that of

Bobespierte should have wantonly encountered the odium ofputting

into UUra» BeripUm the habitual atrocities of the Tribunal

This law—adopted on the report of Couthon, and therefore,

as we know, the dictate of Bobespierre—appeared at a most ex-

traordinary and unexpected period. On the Sth of June (SOdi

Fkairial) Robespierre had attained the acme of his glory ; he

had that day, as President of the Convention, announced to the

half-pleased and half-astonished multitude the acknowledgment of

a Supreme Being, The expectations that were successively raised

and di.sapjmintL'd by the execution of Ilebert and Danton were

now revived. JCverybody hoped—rationally hoped—that having

triuniplied over every adverse faction—he wa^i about also to

mmleratc the effusion of blood and to bridle the anarchy. Nothing

likf' it—only two days after this his apotheosis, he issues forth

tills nifernal edict, which <'ven Fouquier, who liad anticipated most

of it in practice, was siiocked to see reduced into writing. This

law consists of eighteen jirticlcs, of which we need only mention

a few of the principal. It divided the I'ribunal into/our sections

instead of two. Tliis had been, our readers recollect, decreed in

the preceding September ; but not, we suppose, carried into

practice ; nor do we believe tiiat it now was. They doubled the

victims without doubling the Tribunals. It extended the jurisdic-

tion over * all the enemies of the people '—and gave such detailed

definitions of what was an * enemy of the people,' that there was

no word nor action of any man's life by which he might not be

brought within its categories. It established for all offences one

sole punishment, Death. The proofe on which the Tribunal might

proceed were to be any kind of eridence, material or moral, that

might * satisfy the jury, whose consdence is to be their <mly rule,

and their only object the triumph of the Republic and the ruin
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of its enemies.' If the juries could acquire a moral conviction

withoiU evidence^ unnr^ need be produced. As to official de-

fenden, counsel, the law abolished the practice

—

* calumiiiated

patriots will find a counsel in the jury— law rrfutet any to

We look badi with a kind of incredulous wonder—not merely

that half-a^ozen madmen should have thought of promulgating

such atrocities under the name of a law, hut that a NaUmal
AuemHy should pass it, and a Nettim not only obey hut appear

to applaud it—and this at a moment that seemed not merely the

dawn of peace and good order, but when there was no political

opponent to crush, and the Tribunal Mas without hesitation or

hitch sending every day to the scaffold as many as the (jovern-

ment chose to send to its bar. Our conjecture is that this law

was passed with a view, on the jmrt of KuW^pierrc, to an early

SJicrifice of the majority of his collea'jxi .< in the Coinniittees, who

had be^un to show suuu; syniptonis ot opposition ; and that he

• and they were now vyiug with each other in giving to the Tribunal

an increase ( f activity and power, which each party hoped, by

and by, to turn ;iL'aiii>t it« adversaries.

But, whatever may have been the motive, both Robespierre and

the Committees had now evidently resolved on enlarging' the daily

number of executions ;
and, for this purpose, tlie incident which

bad been produced on DaatOD*s trial and had been a little further

developed in Dillon's case, that of a conspiracy in the prison?,

was now reverted to. It might be reasonably predicated of any

and all prisoners that they were anxious for their release, and of

most of them that, with a favourable opportunity, they would not

hesitate to escape. A disposition so obvious and natural would

need no proof, and every individual prisoner was therefore, ip90

facto, a ready-made conspirator

—

quad erat inveniendum ! It wa8»

no doubt, a species of insanity that would imagine such an opera-

tion—hut they had a kind of method in their madness

—

' Insaniro parant certa ratiunc modoquc.*

They naade their first experiment of a prison conspiracy at the

Bicetre—a great house of correction or penal prison, occupied

(almost exclusively) by persons already condemned to imprison-

ment or irons for oflences just short of capital. With such

wretches it was supposed that the public would feel no qrmpathy.
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and aoootdingly the Bie^tra was the first experimental scene of the

Qmpiraci/ of Prisons,

From Bicetre the pretended conspiracy produced, on the 16th

and ^6th of June, two batches of thirty-seven and thirty-fire

respectively. And so entirely was it a device of Fouquier or the

Committee^s, tliat the goremor of the prison depot^ud that the first

he had heard of any conspiracy was by reading of it in a news-

paper ; for which evidence he and two turnkeys who concurred m
it were disroisBed from theur potts and sent to jaiL

Fouquier went to the prison m person and selected the firstbatck

The sentence passed upon them is worth notice; These wretched

men, most of them in iroD% and all in the strongest prison of

Fiance, were

' couvicted of being declared enemies of the people in forming, pro-

posing, or joining a plot, of which the object was to seize upon the

guard of the Bio6tre, to force ilie gates of the said prison, and then
to proceed to tkA vo&h panwrdt the representatives of the |'cuj>Io

—

members of the Committee of Publio Safisty and General Surety^TO
TCAB Oirr THtIR IIKABTS—TO BBOIL AND EAT TUEM—and tO pUt the

most patriotic of the representatives to death In a (xinrl lined mthirm
naSs,*—MoniUur^ 22nd June, 1794 ; JasU des C<m., lio. vii.

Nor was this an accidental paroxysm of insanity, for the same

sentence was repeated on the trial of the second batch, ten days

later, with the j)erfertly consistent addition that the intended

actors in these counter-revolutionary plans were * tJie a^enU of

Pitt!'*

Amongst these * conspirators of the Bicetre,' a few of whom
were persons of a better class, confined for tritliug revolutionnry

offences, tliere occurs one man whom we have met already in this

article iu far different circumjstance—Osselin—fonnerlv an ad-

vocate at the Parisian bar, afterwards tlie first president of tlic

Bevolntionary Tribunal, and at last deputy for Paris to the

National C'onvention— in which ciiaracter he distin^niished himself

by voting for the death of the King—by seconding strongly

While the nr\Tnc> <if Mr. Pitt was is— ' Theatre du VandovHle — GiUes
thufl iutroduced iu ihnA^ trugtsJimi of (Jiuiye et ArU^uin Pilt.' What an idea
real life to deceive the populace, wo find of the state of the public iniud is given
that it waa also introduced iiiti) furcus by the einiultiuieons tifse of the name of
to amuse iheui. The theatrical au* Pitt at the Tribunal Jiirolutionnju-e and.
noimoenwiit nearest the aboTcHiuoted the IWtrtdu Vigmbntttf
MntflDoe, thaiwe find in the * MomteuV
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Robespierre's murderous proposition for abridtjing the defence of

prisoners—and by proposinrr violent penalties against holding any

communication with emigrants. But, O retribution ! he some-

how* fell under the displeasure of his old frieixls; and it was

discovered that his kept-mistress had been an emigrant, so he was

sentenced to be imprisoned at BieHre under his own law—thence

again, under pretence of this conspiracy, he was hrought before

the judgment-seat where he had once preaded, and sent unheard

to death under the law he himself had advocated—and, finally,

his head fell under the hatchet to which he had condemned his

innocent sovereign. But this is not all—^when the wretch was

called upon to i^ipear at the IVibunal—we need not say that he

was entirely innocort of a conspiracy which never existed; but

—

well aware of what justice awaited him ihere, he attempted siucide

by driving a nail drawn from the walls of his cell, up to the head

into his own breast Though he had failed to reach the heart,

he was nevertheless dying ; yet the jailors would not suffer the nail

to be withdrawn, lest immediate death should follow its removal

;

and in this condition he was thrown nolently into a cart, jolted

to the Tribunal, and thence to the Place de la Revolution, where

we know not whether he was yet alive, but the body was guillo-

tined, with the nail stOl stidung in it.

We shall conclude this head by an extract of the evidence of

Dr. Brunet, first surjjeon of Bicetre :

—

* I declare that the alleged conspiracy was a falsehood, a calumny I

How could these men have eoii.spirtjd ? They were kept apart

—

they did not kn(»w each other—the greater part had never seen each

other till they met for the first time on tho aucts that were to convey
them to a Tribunal of blood, and thence to the scaffold. In ail

times and in every prison there have been and will be projects of

escape ; but it was reserved for our day to confound such projects

with a conspiracy. But these bloodthirsty men -wanted victims, and
they tried their hand at Bieetre, and that first step having been
successful, they hesitated at nothing, and invented conspiracies at

tho Lnxcmbonrg— the Cannes— St. Lazare—La Force, &c. The
two witnesses, on whose evidence the Ffveiity-two prisoners of

Bicc'tre suffered, were fellows ahen<ly condemned to twenty yearn'

irons for jk-rjani. But after they hud (ione this public service," as

>t was called, tho government ordered them to bo released from their

« Probably by a slight rwliteBM of of th9 d»cn« •gMUit ttM Bnuwotias.
nmwt propr* to Robeipiwre's r«d<tetuM 8ee aat^, p. 455.
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irons—to have separate rooms—to l)o <l»'licately led— ami, most

monKtroxiB absunlity and folly, there was inf>tjribed in lari;c leKen
over tho dooi^ of thoBo two infjimoiia wroichos, " The Fau^uti OF
TJIKIH CuUN rr.v."

'

—

Prores Fouq.^ Ko. X.

Our readers will naturally ask what advaiitn^jfo any man or

party could possibly derive from the murders of these poor jail-

birds —none of whose names, except only Osselin's, had ever been

heard of? Was it some wdeni pique of Robespierre's against

Osaelin ? but eveo then how could it be necetsary to make such a

^rcnetal massacre to get rid of so contemptible a fellow as Osselio ?

We cannot answer, and must leave it as one of tbe MffHiret de

Paris of that mysterious time.

Just nt this moment, when the Committees of Government and

Fouquier Tinvilie appeared to be at a loss for pretexts of accu-

sation, two events almost simultaneous opened an opportunity of

which they largely availed themselves, and produced the a&ir
known by the name of the < Chemises Souoes'—which deserves

particular notioey as well for the political purposes to which it

was perverted as lor the diversified interest d its circumstances

and the gigantic guilt of its conclusion.

About one o'clock on the night between the 2Snd and 23rd of

May, 1794, a man of the name of Henry Lamiral, about fi%
years of age, formerly messenger in the Lottery Office, who rerided

in tbe same house with Collot d'Herbois (Na 4, Rue Favart),

waited for him on their common staircase^ and fired two pbtols at

him without efiect

And on the next day, 24th of May, a young girl of the age of

twenty, named Amy Cecile Renaud, who presented herself at

Uobcspicrre's lodging, and desired earnestly to sec liiin, was

arrested and charged with an intention to assassinate liinL We
refer for the details of these cases to our Ess,iy on Robespierre.

We are now considering them only in reference to the Tribunal,

which might think itself happy in thus obt^iining-—for the first

time, with the exception of (.'harlotte (Jorday^—a legitimate victim.

But that wtnild have been too poor a harvest.

On the next day, the 25th of May, the Society of Jacobins

voted an address to con«^ratulate the Convention on the safety

of tlu' two faithful representati\ of the |>eople, and to invoke

* pu' li a t, rriblc vnu/tanee on tlie guilty should arrest these

frightful attempts.' And who will our readers believe was the
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spokesman of this deputation of the Jacobin Club, demandlnfj

a terrible vengeance on parties not yet tried? No other tiian

J)iimaH iiiiuself, the president of the Tribunal, which was tliere-

after to try those \\ li<im itd president had thus already condemned.

This seems monstrous— it is nothing to what foih)\\ s.

On the 26th of May Barrere ascends the Tribune of the Con-

vention with a report in the Siime tone as one that he had made

two days before against England, bnt much longer, more elaborate,

and more malignant,—and even amongst Barrere's Carmagnoles

tliis one is, we think, pre-eminent for his usual qualities of

absurdity and atrocity. Through ten columns of the * Moniteur*

(29th ofMay, 1794), all the crimes of £iigland—from the original

sin of being a * Carthaginian colony ' down to Cecile Renaud's

pocket-knife-^m developed as the prefieuse of a decree

*fm¥dding the soldiers of the Repubiic to quarter to the British or

Jfanoverians*

This decree was passed with loud and general acclamation, and

directed to be translated into all languages and sent to all the

armies with orders for its being carried into ezecutioa It was in

this report that, to encourage the French troops to butcher their

prisoners, Barrere used the celebrated phrase, * il n*y a que les

morts qui ne reriennent pas.' {Motiiteur^ tft.) All our readers

have heard of this celebrated decree, but many may not be aware

of the circumstances in which it was passed. M. Thiers does not

notice tbem ; and mdeed only alludes to the decree itself in a

distant passage and on anoUier sulject Mr. Alison, also^ led

asfaray by bis faithless guides, mentions the decree deveni^^hree

pages after his aooount of C^e's affair, and then with a wrong

date and not tiie slightest reference to, or apparent suspicion

of, the dreumstances with which it was connected. And this is

history I

Revolutionary vengeance, generally so active, now. In spite of

all these provocations, grew rather slow ; and, though the Tribunal

was very busy with ordinary cases and prison conspiracies, the

trial of Lamiral and Renaud was delayed for above three weeks.

The fact was, that the Committees and their agents were busy in

selecting other victims to be hooked on to these cases.

There had been in the Con»tituant As8enil>lv il uon de Ilatz,

who took a lead iii financial questions, and Wiis much connected
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witli financiers. This gentleman bad been arrested iu Lia' pre-

ceilliiji; vt ar, but contiive«! to pscapo ; and his absence afforded

the ()})i)urtiinity of setting hiiu up a» 'the ajrent (>( Pitt and the

foreign powers," and tlic mainspring of an iniairiiiar) i lUl^piracy,

to which the Conimittees ^^ave the captivating name of the t-ireli/n

Cuiiispii t(di/, or ' CoH-^piration de i\Kfr^)o/i r and t]\]< was at-

tached to Lamiral's case by no otlier link tliau tiiat Laniiral

was acquainted with, and used to ni<M't at a billiard-table, one

Rousscl, who had been intimate with Ritz : but how Cecile

Hcoaud could be connected with these was never attempted to be

shown.

At length on the 14th of June the Committees, by the organ of

£lie Lacoste, produced a report which reiterated all Barry's

denunciations of Bat2 as tlie accomplice of Danton, llebert, and
Chaumet, and of him and of all a^ the ' agents of Pitt ; and con-

cluded with a decree, sending Lamiral, Cecile Kenaud, and mty*
two otber persons, * c3iX oeeompliceB of BatM,* before the Revolu-

tionary Tribttnal. We are tempted to give one specimen of the

truth and. logic of this official paper.

Citizen Lacoste states that Batz and Ins accomplices were sup-

plied by Pitt, not only with assignats, but with * heaps of guineas

'

ij^mies ammoeiSes), with which

* ils aehctaient de Tor a un prix eii<»rnie pour on diminuer la qnaniite

cn lo faisant paaser k mm euuemifl ou en renfouitfBant.*

—

MomUur, 15

June, 1704.

This charge against Mr. Pitt, of sending gold to buy gold and
thus making gold s( arre, seems scMmewhat wild, but it is common
sense compared with the arguments by which Lacoste connects Bats

with Lamiral—and Cecile and sixty-two others with them. Against

the great majority of these poor people there is not even a charge

—many of them had been in prison six months before Lamiral's

affair ; and in four cases, and four only, is there any attempt to

connect them with it And these four cases are :

—

1. "When the news of the attack on CoUot d'Herbois reached

the little town of Choisy-sur-Seine, one Saintanax, a medical

student, who had been drinking and quarrelling in a cofTee-honsc,

had ii«l that he wai* sorry that such a scoundrel had escaped, but

that neither he nor Hobo^ipierre would i Mape Ion-;.

2. A poor schoolmaster of the name of Cardinal w as denounced
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as havinfT spoken disrespectfully of Robospierre, pnrticulnrly with

reference to Robespierre's presumption in the part he had played

in the fete de I'Mre Supreme—but this was eighteen days after

the attempted assassination.

3. A woman of the name of Lamartini^ was acquainted with

Lamiral, and had bought his furniture when he changed his

lodirings ; she probably was inore intimate with him than she was

willing to allow, but nothing was stated to give any idea that ehe

had any share in, or knowledge of his crime.

4. A lady of the name of Lemoine-Crecy had two servantB—

PortebcBuf and his wife ; the wife^ coming home from the market

the morning after CoUot's attack, reported the news with this

addition^ that 'the malheureus who had made the attempt had

been taken/ The word tnaUmrevix might be oonstraed either as

^ammg or as pitting Lamiral ; the latter was the sense assumed

by I«acoeta Her husband, too^ was diaiged, when he heard the

news, with hsTing said * e'ent hien malhmreux^'' which was also

oonstraed in a bad sense—and thdr mistress, Madame Lemolne-

Crec^, was asked whether Fortebmuf did not tell her the news,

and add ' ^sie Mm mtUkeureux,^ She answered * No that she

had first seen it in the morning newspaper. Will it be believed

that on this charge, and this ambiguous meaning of the word
* malheureux,' Portebocuf was executed as an accom])lice of

Lamiral, whom he had never seen, nor, before that morning,

heard of?—but, still more dreadful, Madame Lemoine herself

was executed because it was alleged that her servant had used

these words in her presence ! Th^e are the nearest approach to

anything like a charge in the whole sixty-two cases.

The young Laval Montmorency—the Prince of Rohan-Roche-

fort, the iVince of 8t Maurice —and the Marquises de Pons and
de Marsan, were guilty of tlieir—namo>*.

The venerable Sombreuil, saved in the massacres of September

by the heroism of his daughter, now died, accompanied by his son.

The daughter again exerted her filial piety, and implored the

mercy of the Contention and the Tribunal ; but the Convention

and Tribunal, more cruel than the Manaereum^ sent both fiither

and son to death—and the indictment does not even a£fect to assign

a reason.

In those days no great sympathy was felt for these pure and

noUe persons, but oonsiderable public interest was felt for a lady
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of celebrated beauty, though of somewhat eqtUTOcal character,

called Madame de S^iinte Aiuaraothe. Many stories are told aa

to the cause of her fate. One was, that at a dinner at her houfle^

Robespierre, warmed with wine, had divulged some of hiapffojeolB;

and being appriaed of this indiacretion next day by the ador TYial,

one of the guests, he ensured the silence of the whole company

by sending them to the scaflbM. It would be easy to dii^ro?e

this story* but it cost Trial his livelihood and his life ; for, after

the 9th Thennidor, the public himed him off the stage, which, it

seems, broke his heart The interest, however, was not so much
for Madame de Sainte Amarantfae* as for her jowog^ and still

more beautiful daughter, just married to the son of the cdebrsled

minister Sartines. They all, with the young Louis de Sainte

Amaimnthe, aged only 17, perished on the same scaffold. The
young woman exhibited at the bar so much loveliness, and such

admirable spirit, that even Fouquier was startled ; and showed

—

after his own fashion— if not his admiriitioii, at lea,st his wonder,

by exclaiming that * he had a mind to follow the eait, to isce

whether the would brazen it out to the last' There has

been even up to this day no rational conjecture as to the secret

causes of the nunder of this family. Ot public crime or even

judicial charge there 10 not a trace.

Tliere are twenty others of these cases on which we ^^hould have

bouielhing' to t^ay, hut we must pass on to facts if jK)Ssible more
striking than those we have related. There were four superior

officers (Administrateurs) of the police at Paris, named Marino,

Froidure, SOUK'S, and Dange. These men were energetic patriots

—we need not add, execrable villains ; but had, it seems, now-

fallen into dis^'-raci? with the Committees. After th** ?ixty-four

were ranged on the fatal benches, the Public Accuser called for

the four Administrators, who came bowing and smiling, and re-

questing * to know in what way their senices were required.'

O terrible surprise I Foiiquler's answer was to order the gen-

darmes to lay hold of them, and place them with the criminals;

He had received supplementary orders from the Committee to

include these fellows in the pending condemnation, but on what

grounds he did not condescend to state, and the wretches them-

scWes had probably no distinct idea I
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But there oame still another victim, and well worthy was he to

appear as an epilogue to this tragedy. Just as the trial was about

to b^n, Dumas, the president, being in his private room, a note

was broogfat to him, apostrophtsiog him as a * man of blood^
mnrderer-^monster^that had put to death the family and friends

of the writer—^wbo desired to share the fate of those that were to

die that day, as he shared their opinions and senlimenta* * Tins

note—evidently that of a man driven to madness by grief and
despair—was signed * Comte i» Fktay* At the moment that

Dumas had read the note, Fouquier came into the room. ' Here/
said Dumas, handing him the note, *is a little hUlet'doux.*

* Ah !
' replied Fowjuier, * the gentleman is in a hurry ! but I will

mdolge him«' The itsUy-four- prisonera were already in court

—

* soon after,' said the witness, * five others were added : the four

Administrators, and a fifth, who, being ashed his name, answered

—the Count de Fleury I

*

To this terrible charge, when brought against him at his trial,

Fouquier could only reply that he remembered iiothiii<^ of it, and

that the witness must be mistaken ; but the witness's aeeoui t was

corroborated by other evidence, and is confirmed by a slight but

decisive circumstance—in the Li'f<te des Condamuea the uames of

the original iudictment are complete in numerical order, and then

are added, in a kind of note an(i witiiont the usual ruiming number,

the four Administrator?*— and the Comte dt Fleury.

'Flic trial had begun before this last iTicident; but where are the

documents?— the witne&«es ? There are none! The sole and

simple formality is, that Dumas requires each individual to answer

directly * Yes ' or * No ' to * Was he (or she) an accomplice in the

design against CoUot or Robi spierrc ? * Lamiral answered boldly,

* Ye»* Cecile said that she had not meant to hurt anybody. All

the rest answered * No*—several endeavoured to speak, but the

President silenced them. The young Prince de St. Maurice was

heard to say, * You brought me here on a charge of emigration—

I

have here proofe .' Dumas cut him short, and sentenced the

whole sui^^me* to death.

• Mr. Aliflon's imperfect account of U wmlbfr of ifoumj men hrtnely ettmbninuf

thia affair coiicUkIos wifli th*; following on the f""<tnr in ileftticr of t/u ir co'intty,*

tKtemeot Her [Ci^cile Huuiad'sJ (Ui«t. iL p. 321.) We nothing

vAo/tf r^tiom^ to iKt mudm o/ lirly, of the ityk ^ thk panage, but It*

tw»^ii»Bfcwf fa*<r/<ito,awoiyMitowtwirf fftfttoiiMii of (acts is Hbaolately un*

2 K 2
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To flatter the vanity and vengeance of Kol)e»}>iLire and C'nilot,

it occurred to Fou(\uier to consider this attack on tho^e Jatlu i)! of

the country as a parricide ; and he bad red ahirtif prepared in

which —to mark the enormity of their guilt—the whole were sent

to the scaffold that same diiy : and Fou(|uicr, who looked out to

enjoy so extraorduiary a ])i ucessioo, exclaimed joooaely that it

looked like a.fournt-c of cardinals I

\Vhether seven other persons, condemned on the same day in

the other section of the court, were indtided in this melancholy

masquerade we are not informed.

This is the case known by the name of the * Chemises Rougts ;'

and we think it will piizzle the meet inordinate admirer of the

Revolution to discover how these, and many thousand similar

atrocities, could have contributed in any way, namediate or

remote, to the regeneration of the French people.

Will our readers credit that we hare got through but little

more than half this catalogue of crimes, tiiough we have arrived

within six weeks of the 9th Thermidor? In these six weeks

1200 more victims are to die. The principal engme was that most

absurd, hut, as we have shown, most oonvement of all pretexts

—^the Conqnracy of Prisons. Ahout the 4th or. 5th of July it was

resolved to hring 159 prisoners from the Luxemhouig to trial at

once; and Fouquier actually had the court of the SaUe de la

Liherte altered and a scaffolding * raised, capaUe of containing

200 perBons at once ; and, as if thb were likely not to suffice, pre-

paration was made for adding more seats if necessary. Fouquier

and the surviving members of the Committees threw upon eadi

other the blame of thii> project, and claimed the merit (!) of having

true. Instead of sixty relatiyefl of
C^^oilf', thf-re were but M»w-^her father,

her auut , iunl a young brother. Koue
of tho otiu rs \vei« in any way oonneoled
cithrr with her or her crime. As to

the ' number yj yvuiu^ nun hrawiy com-
hittiruj on the fnmtifr^ there waa not on$

to whoui this description could applv.

C^ile hiul indeed two other brothers
who were brought ap fhwi tbo arniy to
Paris, but they vrsro noi txacuted nor
even tried.

* H. Thiers wys thai Fouquier had
erected a gniUatine in the grcfvt liall of
the Palus, and that it waa only by the
nitantod orders of Committaea that
1m waa forced valoiotantiy to remova itf

and wa mada tha nine afcalemoit in
our essny on Robespierre. We suspeot^

however, that tbia vam a mistake ocoa^

sioned by an ambiguous use of the word
r'rhiifnvd, and we now incline to believe

that the ii^/fifitud—«c<ijfu/'i—which Fou-
quier waa said to have erectcHi was what
•wonld be better expressed bj- ' echif-

faudage,' scafioiding ; indeed, we find it

oalled ichnffaudagt in a note to the
Prods, No. 20. The Oriifhtine is no-

where mentioned ; and the coutext
everjrwhera seems to imply that the
fr.iffofilin'T. niised for the trial of 200

prisoners, waa meant.—See Jfroce» jtoH'

58; aad JToNdmrv Slat AmnB^ im,
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divided the massacre into three batches. But what Fouquier

could not deny— for the document was there—was, that <me sen-

tence of death against the whole number had been drawn up and

mgnid hjf the judges the day before any of them were tried, and it

was on this premature sentence that the first batch waa executed I

These three batches, with some tried in the other court, were sent

to the scaffold—67 on the 7th July, 00 on the 9th, and 44 on the

10th of July ; total in three days 171. And then followed the

prisoners of the Carmen and La Foroe^ and SU Lasare, thirty,

iarty^ fifty a day.

By this time Fouquier and the Tribunal had lost all sense of

shame, and seem to have become literally drunk with blood ; and

eTery frightful anecdote that we have related in our former pages

would find a hundred echoes in the accumulated horrors ^is

last ftntnight Narrow as our space grows, we must find room
for a few out of many hundred interesting cases.

Several instances appeared in which the judges Had ngned

sentences tn hkmk^ which were never filled up, though the prisoners

had been executed. In explaining one such case,Wol( one of the

clerks of the court, gave the following singular evidence

* This was caused by the extreme rapidity of the operations—no

criminal could be executed witliotit a certificate of tl\e sentence from

tlie officiating clerk, and th( < 1( rk, for his own safety, wonld not

give tlie cortificat© till he had obtained the signature of the jiulges

to the sentence ; but the time being too short for copying these judg-

ments out fair for signature the same day, and as itwould have been

an act of inhumanity to have keptthe wxetohed prisonenin an agony of

twenty-fourhours, waiting for death—^the derks obtained the judges*

signature to a /orm, which he could fill in next day at his leisure,

and in the meanwhile was safe in giving the certificate for execu-

tion. The reason that the sentence now produced is still in blank
is, that Legris, the officiating clerk on that occasion, and who was
to have filled them up, tras himself arrested at five o'clock me morning^

and guillotined atf&ur odock the mme q/lemoon*—Froc. Foug, No. xxii,

Tliis, we think, exceeds aiivthintr we ever heard or read of.

A tender-hearted clerk aeuds a crowd of prisoners to death twenty-

four hour> before their time, merely to spare their feelings, and is

himself within the same day arrested, tried, and guillotined by the

same sort of summary humanity I
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Sovcral women, wlien suddenly seuUiiiced to deiitli, nideavonrrd

to di'lay the ext't utioii by a declaration of pregnancy. In tiie

earlier days a decent respite waa allowed to ascertain the fact, and

some womeo were saved ; others, and amongst them O^'^^'liTrs

mistress, were, tifter a delay ofJive mumtht, executed : but latterly

such questions were decided with the mo^t indecent mpidity. In

the Tery last week of the eziitence of the Tribunal an extraordinary

number of ladiet were condemned. ^ I aaw/ siud Wolf, the clerk

before quoted, * at leait ten or twelve women eseectttoii thtmme day

Mo^ they haddeclared themtdmpregnant. The caseswere indeed

referred to the examination of the medical men, but upon thdr

cowardly refusal to speak deciavely they were aU gdUotined.'

Another derk, TaTemier, tells the story in more detail. He was

summoned to a meeting of judges to draw up the order for the

execution of the unhappy women, who, as Fouquierand Cofihihall,

one of the Tice-preaidents, told him, * had been examined^ and

as the medical men would not say they were pregnant, and as

they had been all shut up in the Maison Lazare apart from mfn,

their plea must be rejected.' On this Taveniier had the courage

to observe, * first, that some of thorn—the Duchess de St. Aipian,

for instance, who was four niontiis ^ono—had boon in the same

prison with her husband ;
bnt, socondly, that thoy wore all con-

ilotunod tur a rtvmpiracy with /tun—that tho indiftment allo^rod

that tliov had f^ocrot interviews with thoir male acroniy>]ices—and

tliat thoroforo their ploa oonld not possibly be rojci t( I on the

ground stato*!.' Upon which CViffinhnll, tlir next in rank and

forocity to I )unias, w ho was dictatiiify the warrant of execution,

told him that * he had no voice in the affair, and was to write

what he was ordered.' The other judges were silent Tavemicr

wrote the order according to CoffinhallV dictation, and the uit*

happy ladies were ail executed.

One victim seemed, on Fouquier's trial, to rise from the grave

to confront her assassins. M. and Madame de Serilly had afforded

an asyltun to the Countess de Montmorin ; this w as a mortal crime,

and they, with the Countess, had been brought before the THbunal

* We cannot now comprehend how
ih0 Prin««M Lubomirsk% Hadwiw d«
8k. AigDMiy and othect Visibly /or ad-

vance in pregQincy cwuld hare been
«iMat«d'btttM ttands the eridaiiM.
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as acoompliccs of Madame Elizabetli, and all condenmed, as we
have seen. Madame de Serilly, on hearing the eentenoe, fainted

away ; but Madame de Montmorin, seeing her friend speechless

at her feet, had the presence of mind to declare to the Trihunal

that *Madame de Serilly vaa pfegnant' M. de Serilly and
Madame de M<mtmorin were led to death; and Madame de

Serilly was removed to some hospital, nrhere ahe was bo utteriy

^MTgotten that it was supposed she had heen executed with her

husband, and her death was recorded in the official registers of

Paris. On Fouquier's trial, however, she reappeared, and holding

her eeirtifieaU of death in her hand, gave the foUowing evidence :

—

* On tlie loth of May, my husband and I, and twenty-three other

pers4:)n8, wore condemned to doath on this sfnif.

» * We were charpiipd, my ImsLand and T, ;l.s ucccmiplices uf tlie 28th

of Fel)niary, 20th <if .Iniio, aiid 10th (»f Aurj^ist. .Ml our trial was to

ask Uh our names, our agc8, and uur (|ualitieti. Dumas silenced ns

—not ono was heard.
* Bfy Ufe was saved hy a declaration of pregnancy, which the sur-

geons confirmed.
* 1 8aw my husband ther$—then—where T now see his murderers.
* Here is the certiiicafe of t/iy death ^ which has heen delivered to

me hy the proper authorities! '

—

Proc, Fouq,, No. zzsLviii.

We know not that there is anything in the imaginary (h nma
finer than the appearance of this widowed lady, ^till youncr.' stand-

luu; ill that awful })laee, and exclaiming, with tnitstretelied hand,
^ J'ai vu LA man mari— J\f/ voiH ayjmtrd'hui kcs i^tntrrtau^-.'' *

A similar case, hut of more complicated enonnitv, was pro-

duced two days after, of which we have the autiiuntic details,

not only in Fou(iuier's trial, but in a report made to the Con-

vention itself in 17'J5. There apj)eared at Fouquicr's trial a

young lady—her maiden name had been St. Pern—she was the

widow of the Marquis de Comuilliere. She related that she, aged

21, her hushaod, 22, her brother, under 17, her mother, an uncle,

a grand-unde, aged 80, and her grandfather, aged 81—seven of

one family, and three generations—were all brought before the

Tribunal on the 9th of July, and condemned as having been

* An interestins letUr of Madame de Prwru, iv. 251; but by extraordizuuy

Serilly'fl, giving a doUilt-d account of ignorance ba confounds Madame d«
this trial (too long for insertion here), i^iJly with Madnmo do -n'/- v y-di-nlH.

ia printed in Kongarefa Ilistoirt A stranger blunder wo never met witlu
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accomplices of the tenth of A%ig%i«t, though they touKi have shown

that they were at that time residents of St. Malo, in Brittany

:

but the Tribunal would not hear them—nay. they would not

look at them; for the boy under 17 was Londenmed as his own

father— as the fatlier of his sister four yenrj^ dldcr than be— as

the husband of his own mother—as the ^andfather of ti\i' or

six nephews and nieces. It had happened, by some accident, that

the father^ M. St Pern, was left in the prison, and the son, who
was not even alluded to io the indictment, was brought in his stead.

As name had not been mentioned, it was concluded that be was

safe; and the yoong mother, certain that she and her husband

were about to ^e, recommended her in&nt children to the care of

this brother ; but, to their astonishment, the jury brought in a

erdict of guilty against Atm, by his name, age, and tiU^

and he perished aooordingly with thcr rest of his &mily, eicqil

Madame de Comuilliere^ who was seven months gone with child,

and was saved. She further ehaiged three of the pcfsons then

under trial with Fouquier—Renaudin, Chatelet, and Prieur—^with

having been jivors on her unhappy case. They strenuously denied

the fact:

' Alaa
!

' said the young widow, * I have a Bad record of these mon'B

names. When my bu8l)and was leaving mo to go to execution he
cut off his hair for me, folding it up in the list of the jury which had

been dUiTsred.to ns on our coming to the TObunaL' ~iVw. Ftuq.,

No.zl.

And she produced the packet : the names were there, and a cry of

pity and indi«rnation burst from the whc^li' court and auditory.

Thorp is a terrible and conipli( at<Ml rase revealed by the evidence

of Bcal— Biionnparte'« colt braled Count Real—who is mixed up

in all these atiaira as public i)niseriitor of tlic first Tribunal, and

successively counsel, prisoner, and almost victim, of the second.

He states that a youth under sixteen, of the name of Melkt, a

prisoner with him in the Jjuxmbwr^, and who was a general

£svourite for his graceful appearance and lively and obliging man-

ners, had one cveniTirr, hy mistake, answered the call of the jailers

for one Maille.* The boy took an affectionate leave of fi^.

• Either by an error of the prea« or R^'s evidenco us lieliay : it letiiui cer^

oThis own «m; this naiiit is gi^ in tdii tliit it ihould b* JMltf.
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hoping that he was about to rejoin his father and mother, who were

in another prison, but was taken to the Thbimai on the 21st of
July, where, of course, there was no chaige against him, as he was
not the person intended : no matter I he was sent to the guillotine

to complete the number, and the unhappy mother only learned

from Real's lips, after the 9th Thermidor, the fate of her boy.

The sequel of this story is still more shocking. There was a lady,

widow of the Vieomie de MailUf her muden name Leraux^ con-

fined in St Laaare, whither her son, another boy of sixteen, had
voluntarily accompanied her ; and he was no doubt the person for

whom the jailers were inquiring at the Luxembourg on the Slst of

July, and forwhom the other boy, MeUe^ suffered on the next day.

But this poor Maille did not escape ; for on the 2drd of July he

was removed firom St Lasaie to the Conciergerie, and thence next

morning to the Tribunal and the scaflbld—his crime bdng that

he had thrown a rotten herring at the turnkey teho had hrmight it

to him. {Proces, No. 39.) On his condemnation he stated that he

was not sixteen years old (an age protected by the law). The
president brutally answered * Mat/ be $o, b»t yon are fonrncore for

crinieJ {lb.) His mother, who appeared on Ftjuquier s trial,

stated these circumstances, whieh excited the liveliest horror nnd

astonishment in the audience, and also revealed another, ii jjo^-^ible,

more hideous scene of the snrm protracted traL^'nly, that on the

25th of .Tuly It wns iutended that she henstlj ^liuuld liave been

brou^dit before tiie Tribinial. but there was found another lady

with the almost sviionvTiioiis name of MaiUct (nee *SVwo«), and she

was brought forward and tried as the \'icointe)<He de Maill^ (nee

Leroujc). This mistake was immediately discovered by Madame
iSimm MaiUet'e not being able to understand the questions of

name and age intended for Madame Leroux MailU ; and the

officer of the court told the former, with cool and cruel audacify,

* You were not the pereon intended, but His as well Uhdoy as to-

marrowy and she was executed. But Madame Leroux Maille

was still to be disposed of ; and in the ni^t between the 26th and
27th of July this latter lady was removed from St Lazare to the

Conciergerie, and next day (the 9th Thennidor) brought before

the Tribunal. When she saw those who had murder^ her son

three days before she fell into convulsions, and the people interfered

to prevent her being tried in that state. Robe^ierre was over-
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tbrowTi that eveninj^, and she thus escaped from this embroglio of

miaiiomer and munler.*

Fonqiiier h;i\iiiu onU'rod a Duchess Dowajjer de Biron to be

bruught up lor judgment, tiie usher of the court came back and

said there were two widow Birons—one i. P. Rove, widow of the

old Marshal de Biron. aired seventy-one : the other Amelie

Boufflcrs, widow of the Due de Biron lately executed, aged forty-

eight He replied sharply, * Bring them both.' They were both

hrouirht next day (27th June, 1794), tried, and executed. And
to this and seyeral other similar cases Fouquier made the same

audacious answer, that both the parties were f n his Ibts, and were

both intended to be executed, though he had at first happened to

send only for one. (Proe^JFouquierj Nos. vi. xviii. xxiu)

We must here mention an episode in this tragic drama which

has been little noticed, and never expluned. On the ISth of

March, 1794, on a long and enigmatical report of St Just, six

Revolutionary TVibunala, to be called Popular OcmmmimUf were

created for the purpose ofjudging rapidly the persons accumulated

in the various prisona lliese were evidently intended for some
purpose to wbidi they were not afterwards applied, for only two

were appointed, and that not till the middle of May, and with no

larger powers than to report for the decision of the Gommittees of

Government what patriots might be liberated—what minor offenders

transiwrted—what conspirators sent to the Tribunal. One or two

reports were made, of whicli the Committees took no notice for

several weeks, hut nt last were induced to ratify them. By tliese

decrees above five hundred ]>ersons were to be turned over to the

Tribunal. We know not wliether any were proposed to be

liberated: some were to he drporfcd, nud wp believe that there

was not a i^risoner in Parl.r> wiio vvcmUi uut liave gladly accept^'d

fJ''pr^rtati"ii as TTiercy. But in no c^ise can we discover that any

merciful result toUowed these decrees, ;vnd the blasted hope was, in

every instance tliat we are able to trace, tiie prelude to deeper

misery. This very obscure affair allies itself to our present subject

in an extraordinary and melancholy way. There was in the

• If tbo diir< i euce of the dairs and waa another Madtane de MaUii in the

nbcM wore not ho distinct, we could not prima of thtt Rm de Sivres^ who had ft

nave cr«*dit< <1 such coini lu at< il ron- very narrow eecape of being executed

fiiniou ul" und />rrso>t»'> as thi.-^ aH;iir fur her e-igter-in-law, Madftme Lenmx
\>rvniiuU, and which wajt really woi^^n MaUU.—/fiirfoiirvtfm JPHiiOM, ii. 149«

thfta it ftppeen in the text; for iliere
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Luxembourg prison an old general officer of the name of Tarrlieu-

Malesey, with his wife and two daughters—one the \\ ife of M. du
Bois-Berengcr, the other unmarried. Of the beauty, talents,

spirit, and amiability of * la jeune Bois-Bereti^nr ' wc read the meet

rapturous aooounta, and the &te of the whole family created a
general interest Into this case one of these Popular Commissiona

inquired, and, on the 26th of June, found them all to be

* extremely faiiaTical—having daily commmiicatiuius witli piics<8, and
keeping up a contiuucd intercourse with them—whu li luiglit biiiig

about a oonnter-revolution * (Couz-fow' licp.j App. xxxix.)

—

and sentenced them, in consequence, to deportation. This would

have been, at any other time, a hard sentence for the revolutionary
*

crime of daily prayer, but it was now a deliverance. Tlusdecidon

of the Commission, though dated on the 26th of June, was not

ratified by the Committees of GoTemment until the 2l8t of July,

but it was dien ratified, stamped, and ordered to be carried into

efiect Alas ! M. and Madame de Malesey and their two daugh-

t^ bad been, a fortnight before (9th of July) exteuted in one of

the batches of the Luxembourg prisoners

!

In one of the last of the prison batches occurred the celebrated

case of yL de Loiaerolles, executed under a warrant prepared for

hb son. Amidst such and so many horrors, we are not surprised

that good feeling, to say nothing of national vanity, should seize

on an incident that might diversify with any amiable traits the

mean and monotonous butchery of these scenes. Everybody has

read, therefore, with sympatliy the accounts of M. Loizerolles

being awakened in the middle of the niyht by the jailer's calling for

his son. and having the heroic presence of mind to answer to the

call Without disturbing the 8leepin<r youth. Tliis touching scene

is reprcdeuted in one of the ' Tabh aux Hhtoriquci* de la H^mlii-

tion,' and has been repeated in memoirs and hi^^tories till it seems

paradoxical to question any of the circumstances. And yet truth

requires us to say that the circumstances have been essentially

misstated, or, as the narrators and artists no doubt thoujrht,

improved. For our own parts we are sati-^ficd that the real value

of all such anecdotes lies in their .strict truth. The facts—never,

we believe, before collected, and only to be found scattered through

Fouquier's trial—arc these : The original warrant was neither for

LoixeroUes thefathernor for LoixeroUes the loi^ but for Loixerolles,
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a daughter ! {Proce$, No. xix.) There was no such person ; and

how this first mistake occurred is not expkined. No doubt it was

a clerical error for JUs^ which was afterwards substituted for it in

the mMetmaU: but the warrant was for LoiseroUes//^. With

this warrant atrainst LoixeroUes JUle the officers proceeded to the

maison d*arret de St. Lazare, and, about four o'clock on the eveninp^

of the 25th of July, and therefore in full dayUght^ carried off

* Loixerolles pht* Thus vanishes the interestiiig mght-scene of

the * Tableaux Sittwigues ;* and what really passed was this, for

which we hare the evideDoe of young LoizeroUes/Zt himself:

* On the 7th Tliermidor (25 July), about four o'clock in the eTen-

ing, 1 heard the name Loi2en>lk-,s called in the corridors. I, not

doul)ting that tliis call of death wns meant for me, ran to my father's

room to take my la«t leave of him: but what did I see?—a tomkey

about to carry off my father I I hastened to apprise my mother that

my fiitherwas about to be taken from us for ever—she came instantly

and embraced hhn with a oiy of despair—my fiither was carried oC
I followed him to where my mother could not see our last pangs at

parting. When we were at the last wicket, he said to me, My
boy, console your mother- live ior lur—they may murder, but they

cannot degrade me." My tearH, my grief, jtrevunted any answer;

but I was al)uut to emloaco him for the last time, when the tujiikey

bnitally thrust me back, and Bhut the dttor insnlently in my face,

with these cruel words, *• \ou cry like a child, but your own turn

will come to-monow."
* When my fiither raeohed the Gondeigerie, they fomlBhed him

with a copy of his mdiohimt; but what was his surprise, in looking

at it, to find it was meant for me, and not for him I It was thm

that he formed the generous resolution of sacrificing himself for

mo ; and communicated his design to Boucher, a friend and fellow-

sufferer. Boucher admired bin heroism, but dissuaded him, saying,

"You will destroy yourself, and not save him.**

* On the Rth Tliermidor (2Gth July) my father and thirty fellow-

suffuicrs appeared before the court. The indictment is read

—

JxMze-

roUes die younger is arraigned ; but, instead of a youth, it is a venerable

old man with long white hairs who answers the call liVhat oan be
said for the judge or the juiy who could thus condemn an old man
of sixfy-two for a youth i^ twenty-two? That same afternoon my
lather died—died for his son—and his son did not know it for three

months ! My mother and I were still detained. At Inst, on the 6th

Brumaire (26th October) we were restored to liberty—liberty dearly

bought—but how welcome if my father had lived to Fhare it! It

wa0 a few days after my release that M. TrauviUe^ a fellow-prisoner
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of my father, who liad (^scaped death by the 9th TheiTiiidor, informed

inc of the partlcularB which I have related. I iwt AI. rmuviilo

caKually in the street; he rucogniiiijd me—coiigiatulated me on
having abo escaped the storm, and then told me what I have re-

peated. I hardly knew how to believe it ; but I next day acquired

a full certainly of ita tmfh; for, passing over the bridge of the

HMel DieUt and looking at the posting-bills with which it was co-

vered* I saw the a^!c^ of my own death. AViththe penmssion of

the patrol, I tore it off and carried it to Berlier, a member of the

Convention, by whom a siri(;t inquiry was made into the whole
case ; and my mother and X had our property restored to us.'

—

Frodg
Fmiquier, No. xliii.

But the tnith is, that although the elder Loizerollea was, like

aU the rest» iiuitdered« it was not by mistake for either son or

daughter, ffe waa all along the intended victim, having been

denounced by a ' personal enemy/ one Gagnant, the administrator

of the prison {TM, Mkt* de SL Lassam^ L) It does not appear

whether the clerical error which subatitutes tiie name of the son

eiisled in the original warrant for the transfer from St Lazare to

the Condergerie^probably not; but it certainly got into the

indictment. The younger LoiieroUes, however, is certainly

mistaken in saying that at the trial the Tribunal condemned the

father for the son, for it was proved {Proeh, xxi. ) that the judge,

Coffinhall, corrected with his own pen the name, age, and descriji-

tion, from ' Franqois,^ */^»* * 22 aw«,* to ^ Jean,' ^ pfre,' ' Gl ans;''

80 that tliere is better evidence than appears in most cases that

they knew whom they were executing, and * the victory of Gagnant

over his enemy Loizerolles pere ' was announced as a triumph by

the prison authorities. (lb.) We can well believe that M. de

Ijoizerollcs would have died to save his son, had the fatal alterna-

tive really arisen ; but, in fact, all that his paternal devotion could

do consisted in this, that when, in tli* eveninrr of the Gth, at the

Concierqeric (the son having reniaim d at St. Lazare), the father

received notice of trial for the Tuurrow in liis son's name, he had

the presence and streufrth of mind to repress all notice of the

mistake, well aware, no doubt, that he was himself the intended

victim, but that, if he had raised any question of identity, the son

would have been sent for, and both would have perished. It adds

to the painful interest which, even when reduced to its real circum-

stances, this case excites, to think that it occurred the very day

before the &11 of Robespierre.
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The evidence of the younji^er LoizeroUes acquaints us with two

facts important tu the jreneral subject—one that the list of the

victims used to be placanl d^ to gratify, suppose, the j)uj>uiar

^rediiiess for bhx)d ; and the other, htill more monstrous, that the

senteiiees were ^u printed and placarded before they were pro-

nounced— «'ven before the trials had eouimeuced : for the vounj2:er

Loizeroll<v tound hiis own name on the placard, thonii li the mistake

had certainly been corrected, if not before the trial began, at least

hefore the sentence was pronounced.

But another and still more shocking' atfair happened next day
;

aod we shall conclude our notice of individual cases with this, the

very last of the whole series, which actually took place after

Eobcspierre's fall : it iB almost worthy of being the finii^g stroke

of this protracted massacro. A gentleman of the name of Puy*

De?erine, aged sizty^nine, and bis wife, aged fifty-five, were

sentenced (we cannot make out on what charL-i ] with forty other

persons, and executed in the eTening of the 9th Thennidor by the

special order of Fouquier ; thouglt the executionerhimself having

beard of the fiill of Robespierre, had suggested the delay of the

execution. It was proved on Fouquier*s trial thatM. Fby-Deverine

bad been for upwiairds of three years detifand dumb^ and in such a
woeful paralysis of all bis Tital functions as to be in a state worse

than death. His excellent wife bad devoted bersdf to the care of

this breathing corpse. The pair bad been examined by one of

the I'opiilar Commimom before mentioned ; tbey were acqtutted

of all crime, and promised their immediate liberation. And they

were tiberated—^tbey were guillotined I It was a mercy to both

;

but as it was the last, so it was perhaps the most abominable, the

most wanton, cruel, and impious sacrifice of all that the Tribunal

had made ! The substantial wickedness of this murder throws into

the shade the minor crime, that this unhappy couple were actually

an aijrned, condemned, and executed under the husband's bdptumal

name of Durand—m little did Fouquier or the Tribunal know or

care %vho it was that completed their predestined number of

victims.

The day thnt followed this last exhibition of the tyranny of

Robespierre saw liohespierre liimself and twenty-one of his asso-

ciates brought to the same scaffold ; and on the next day seventy,

and a few days after thirteen others. Amongst these there were,

of the Tribunal, the president, Dumas; the senior judge» Coffin-
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bail ;
Flcuriot-rEscot, formerly Fouquier's deputy ; and five or six

of tlie jurors. But Fouquier and all the other membere took their

usual places at the Tnbunal as if nothing had happened, and sent

to the scaffold without trial, but on a decree of outlawry,* these

their patrons and colleagues with the same callous seal that they

had shown against their former victims—nay, they presented

themseLires on the morning of the 10th Thennidor to congratulate

the-Convention on its victory over the grants; and Fouquier in

person solicited a decree to facilitate and accelerate the sending his

outlawed friends to the scaffold.

The first movement of the Convention on the day of Robes-

plerre*8 execution was to dissolve the Tribunal, and a decree to

that eflfect.passed ; but in an hour or two BiUaud Varennes hurried

down to the dtting, and complained of this unpatriotic decree, and
we may almost say commanded the Convention to repeal it. The
Convention obeyed ; and so littie was either the principle or prac-

tice of the Tribunal discredited either in that assembly or public

opinion^ that the Tribunal itself was on the 9tii August, 1794,

replenished and re-established in all its monstrous power (except

only that the law of the 22nd Proirial was repealed), and five of

the former judges—all the officers and several of the jurors—were

re appointed to it Even Fouquier himself was at first maintained

111 liis office ; thouffh he was in a day or two after dismissed,

and with some of the most notorious of the surviving- judges and

jury arrested and ordered to be tried by the renovated Tribunal.

The proceedings of this new court—the Third Revolutionary

Tribunal—seem to htavc been almost as irregular and arbitrary as

those of the old. The victims were for the greater part of tlie

lower ela-sses, and the imputed i rime was in general uo other than

that he or she had made uj»e of some anti-revolutionary expression

—/>re>po.<f cmtre-rcvohit{mnairt'i<. A voung hairdresser is executed

because he was rejiuted to be a diuii-rrous lunatic and a zealous

]>artisan of tyranny. A poor friar, who had apostatised from his

order by taking the civic oath and enlisting in a battalion of JViar-

* We cannot rcsi.^t the t«mptAtion of yestorday at the general execution of
an in.stftneo of the ubiL-se of wonla, or the conspirators: i>ut it is ncr f >r t/te

what wo lihuultT ciill au Iriiih bull, iu late to reach him, awi I prupoiju tiiut Uo
Bnr^rrs'agnat report to the Convention bo p>it out of th. I t"- [mis hors la loi.y—
of the tninsactifins of the 9th Thenni- M^niti'iir, 14th Thennidor. We admit
dor:— '

'ThoyiWiixn [seele'ratp Ijerebuura, that the diticreuce between lawvtxxdno
a RobeflpieCTw&] has mads Mi mo^w hoc was not grent at that time, but thA
lor kbo noQMaW ii« ww WMitiiig T«rlwl oontrait» almosk ludkioiM.
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seillais, but not from liis religion,, was execiitec! ff)r fanaticism

and federalism. The fanaticism w;is ]>r()VtHi by bis uu n ronfessiou

that he still adhered to his reli^ous In licf, and by tlie fact of his

having dated a letter from the Ivcannttion of our Samour instead

of {\w i/ear of the Repithlic \ and a^ to the federalism, we kauw

that it was a crime that never existed, and that the name was

invented as a password by which the Girondins were to Ije »ent to

the s(;ati'ol(l : but even if we could admit this federalism, what

could this poor friar have had to do with thein, who had beeu

immolated and extirpated above a year before ?

A notary-public of Dun was cxecuttMl for having in his posses-

sion a copy of the * Oraison Funebre de LmiU XVI. prononcSe

par Vinfame Con^l' " Another notary was tried and execated for

some royalist domunstratioiis he was said to have made in the

department de la Meuse in September, 1792. They could not

have been very remarkable, or they would not have escaped notice

in the two tenible years tliat had elapsed. But whatever the.

notary may have said or done» we are at a los? tn conceive on

what pretence a female farm-eervant of his—^ domutigue vigne-

ronne'—was sent to the same scaffold : as weie a commi88ai7*B

clerk, Jean Paiunier, for hai^ng embeasled portions of bay said

oats of which he was in chaige ; and one Davesne, a distiiiguiBhed

patriot of the 10th of August, but now put to death for lumng
made a profit of some halfpence in a contract of 50,000 pike

handles, for which, under pretence of the urgency with which th^
were required, he charged three sous (halfpence) each more than

they were worth*

Amongst the 44 obscure persons executed by this third Tribunal

in the three months that followed the foil of Robespierre, we have

no doubt that the vast majority of the cases were as bad as those of

the former tribunal, and that there are many amongst them m hich

if known would excite a special sym])athy. One such we have

accidentally found, and think worth preserving. Our readers

may recollect that on the 20th June, when the mob had surrounded

and were pressing on the Queen and the Dauphin, oik- of them
took |iity on the uiuthiM- and child, wjio wavQ faintmg under the

crow (1. pressure, and heat, and took the boy into his arms. The name
of this goodnatured intruder never was known; but stiMUL'-e ;uid

lamentable it is to find in the scanty records of this tlnrd Tribunal,

that John Joseph Bousquet, a butcher by trade, and a drdevant
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Juryman of the Revolutionary Tribunal^ was condemned and

executed as a lloyalist for havins;- on the 20th of June taken the

little Capet into his arms and afterwai ds boasted that he had been

allowed to kiss the Queen's hand in reward for his having done

so. It was further alleged that, converted by this mark of favour,

he had shown an interest in the Royal fa mil} , and had followed

the King to the Assembly on the 10th of AiiL'^iis?t with niarlvs of

sympathy and res|)t « t. Poor Bousquct admitted the l.u ts, but re-

minded the Court that tliey had occurred wliile the monarchy still

existed, and that, far from committing a crime, he had only done

his duty. All in vain, and he expiated on the scaffold the real

crime of having been on that day one of Santerre's satellites, and
• the more obnoxious one of being less brutal than his associates.

It seems incredible, yet all the proceedings of this third Tri*

bunal prore beyond doubt that, although the terrible abuses of

its predecessor had been the most prominent cause of the over-

throw of the Robespierrian parly, their sucoeflsors should have pur-

sued the same course, if not to the same numerical extent, yet

with the same atrocious spirit of injustice and cruelty. Tenor
was still the order of the day, and the Tribunal vaciUated between

the terror it exdted and the terror that it felt.

From the 27th of October till the 16th of December it was

employed in the trial of Carrier and his associates for the un-

paralleled masaacres of Nantes, and he and two assodates were

condemned and executed on the latter day: hut twenty-six of

his aocomplices, though found guilty of the faeU of murder,

pillage, Ac., were acquitted, as not having perpetrated them with

e^mteT'^ewihitUmafy tiOmiJtkm: and as it was a nvohUumari/

tribunal, it inferred that it was not authorised to punish any but

emmter^revoluUonary oflencoBi This riew of the duties of the

Tribunal, which would have equally required the acquittal of

Carrier himself, excited general surprise, and produced conse-

quences which, to our ideas of law, seem OTcn more extraordinary.

On the 18th December Lecointre of Versailles denounced this

iniquitous verdict to the Convention, which, upon his motion, with

very little objection, ordered the acquitted persons to be re-arrested,

and directed the Committee of Legislation to propose measures for

having them tried again— which was done at Angers, some months

later. Hiis completed the dUcredit of the Tribunal. It was
evident that it was nut to be trusted with the trial of Fouquier,

2 L
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aad it wis, as its two predecessors had been, ignominiously dis-

solved, and another, the fourth^ Revoh!tionar>' Tribunal created

(28tli of norember) with an entirely new and Ic.-.-^ arlntrarv or-

ganization, by wbich, as might be exj>ected, and a.- no (U)iiht the

Convention intended, it lost all its revolutionary value ; and alter

trying Fouquier and his associates IVoui the 2yth of March to the

6th of May, It was finally abolished on the 2nd of June, 1795.

The rejHjrt^ <it tliose twn trials of Carrier and Foutjuier are. as

we believe, tlu- niost t xtmordinary nvord- of human depravity

that the vrorld has ever seen. We knuw of nntlunij; tlmt at all

approaches to them in Uie rariety and e&teut oi coiruptioa and
atrocity which they reveal.

Fou<juier and fifteen ac( i)ni|t]u ('s—jud'f*'?, jurors, and witnesses
"

—were executed on the 7th of May, ITUo ; and it was observed

that they were folhjwed to the scaffold by a class of persons more
respectable than bad ever been seen on such occasions, reproaching

the culprila with the morder of a wife^ a busbaad, a parenii or a
child.

We will add but a few lines to complete our accowit of Ahtohy-
QuBKTiN FouQUiER TiNviLLB. He began life as an attorney,

lilt soon closed his profesfioiial career by a fraudulent bankruptcy;

his next appearance was as one of the mob-heroes of the QaetiUe,

and he became successively, a commissary of polioe-*-&ireman of

the jury in the fint Revolutionary Tribunal—^public aecnserbefoie

the second—^was indicted under the third—-andtrM aod eieettted,

at the age of 88, under the fourth, *for haum^f wider mikm if

Uffal jtUffmeniiif put U death an nmmmeraMe enwd ef JVwmA
Gtium of eoery eex and every offe* {Proeie^ No. h.) His coun-

tenance was hideous—a perfect type of his dutader ; and that

diameter seems so entirely beyond the pale of otdbaiy humanity,

that one reads with a kind of surprise, as ifat was unnatural, that

he left a widow and several young children.

The defence of Fouquier and his fellow-culprits was, that tbey

were only instruments of the Government in the elocution of laws

duly enacted ; but tins apology, even if we could admit the prin-

ci})le, cannot be allowed in their case—for it would not excuse the

gross violation of all the forms of their own laws and the utter

confusion and disretjard of times, places, offences, and jiersons,

shown in all their proceedings ; nor was it true as a mere matter

of fact, for it was proved that, in hundreds of instances, they outran
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the cruelty of their ferocious goTemment and the rigour of their

iniquitous decrees. There are in Fouquier's own written defence

some pasAEges which are very remarkable, not only as to the

character of the man, but historically as to the temper of the

times even after the fall of Robespienre. At the interyal of several

months after that event, which is usually represented as closing

in general indignation and reprobation the Reign of Terror, Fou-

quier still thinks that he will conciliate the fiiTour of his judges

and of the public at large, by pleading as bis first merit, that

* during seventeen months that he fulfilled ibe rigorous duties of

public accuser he procured (provoqua) the condemnation of ab<m
two thmuand oounter-revolutionisCs, and none of the solicitations

to which I was subjected were capable of stopping me.' And
further on, wben noticing a charge of having prosecuted patriots,

be expresses his astonishment that he should be called upon to

answer such a duirge, he who never brought to trial any but the

most malignant and desperate (forceni) conspirators!

—

he^ more-

over, who had brought to judgment Uie Marie Antoinettes, the

Elizabeths, the Orleanses, the Blanchlandes—the traitor generals

the Federalists— the conspirators of Brittany—the Parliamentarians

—the Farmers General—the Bankers—all enemies of liberty and

equality
!

' {Mcmoire pour A. Q. Fouquier, p. 5.) This looks

like insanity, for these, as our readers know, are the very casus

which common sense, justice, and humanity have, without one

dissentient voice, plaeed amongst the most extravagant atrocities

of the Revolutionary Tribunal.

Let it not be forgotten, that while all tlii.s was going on in

Paris there were Revolutionary Tribunals at work in most of the

great cities of France—in Lyons, Bordeaux, Nisme?, Arras, and

several others —which, though not so regidar and eontinnous in

their operations as the Parisian Tribunal, equalled them in the

atrocity, and frequently exceeded them in tlie extent, of tbeir

massacres. We have not room, nor, indeed, adequate material,

for the review of those innumerable and stupendous crimes, but a

general recollection that death was at least as busy all over France

as at Nantes and in Paris, is necessary to a due appreciation of

the transactions we have been dcscribin«r.

But for what ultunato object could this oomplieated system of

murder have been pursued? We have seen that its origin was

2 L 2
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obscure and its advance gTadual^ but none of the actors in it

seem over to have thought of wiiither it was going or how it wa^

to end.

\Vc, stranjrers to the country, and not quite cuiiit iiiporary with

the events, thoujudi we have a youthful recollection of the astonish-

ment they created— vantintj the opjMjrtunities of informatiDii, and

unversed in the traditional details of domestic history and niainiers,

which none bnt a native can ever perfectly possess—we cannot j)re-

tend to have always traced with accuracy, or (k"Veio{)ed with clear-

ness, these ancient 3Ii/stcres de iiini t* horrlhle tlian the

morbid iniaf^ination of tiie modern romancer can iin oiit, and wliich

are probably the secret source from wbich that inorl)i(i imaffination

has l>een unconsciously supplied. V\t^c have confessed that we are

not able to form any clear idea of the motives of these enormous

maaeacres; and the more closely we look at the details, the

more embarrassed we are to find any solution of our difficulty.

The deatlis of the Queen, and even of Madame Elizabeth, of

Charlotte Corday, of the Brissotins, the Hebertist^, the Dantoniats,

and a few scattered iadividuals such as Egalit^, BaiUy, fiamave,

Manuel, Miaczinski, and Custine, we can account for—^not^

indeed, on any rational principle, but as an ezercifle of party Ten*

geance and political fiinatidam ; but we can trace no motive of

this kind (at least to any extent) later than the death of the

Dantonists on the 5th of April, 1794 ; and when we add* that of

the whole number of victims of this Tribunal—^2730—^Danton

was only the 561sty our readers will see that in the short space

between the 7th of April and the 27th of July (9th Thermidor),

there were crowded 2169 executions, for the great majority of

which we are not only unable to give any reason, but we have

never seen or heard of any attempt to assign one. We do not

say that we cannot here and there trace individual motives and

personal enmities, but they were only accessories whidi took the

avourable opportunity of indulging themselves: they certainly

were not the original cause.

That which comes nearest to a kind of general motive was

Bivrrere'rf princij)le to * hattre monnaie ;* but even this fails as a

primum mobile^ for by an examination of the lists it a})})ears that,

of the whole number of 2730, the rich may be taken at ratlier

les6 than 050, and the middle and lower classes somewhat above
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1000 each. We can account for batches of the rich—such as the

31 fannen-general, and 25 parliamentarians—but what are they

among so many? And it must be admitted that nowhere was

the doctrine of equality more scrupulously exemplified than in

the Lists of the Re?olutionary Tribunals, where we find princes

and porters^ducheeaes and kitchen-maids^ comits and carters-*

magistrates, priests, soldiers, shopkeepers, artizans, day-labourers,

and even felons^ all confounded—but still with a due proportion

of rich and poor—^in one common slaughter. What could have

been its motiTe? It was not that the GoYemment had any exist-

ing charge against, or real apprehensions of, these alleged counter-

reyolulionists, nor could it have any personal olject in getting

rid of them; with the exception of about a hundred politicid

adirersaries, there was not one of the yicdms of whom the Go*
emment could hare been in any way afraid or ctcu jealou&

On the 0(mtrary, the Committees seem to have been very mudi
puzzled to discover pretexts for bringing them befbre the TVibunal

;

and they bad so little choice as to who should be brou^jfht, pro-

vided sufficiently large batches were found, that it is pruved they

latterly coiuniitted so largely to the meanest of their agents-—

jailers, turnkeys, iiiid convicts—the power of life and death in

makni<r up the list of victims, that makers of lUt^ became a recog-

nized class in the prisons, and grew to be persons of impoi taiice,

to whom, base as they were, the other prisoners were constrained

to pay a certain kind of court ( Ti^hl Proch, No. xiv. ) ; and bribes

as large as 400 loui-. and as small as a bottle of brandy were

given for the precarious protection of these wretches. ( Ihhhmt

Historique de Lazare, p. 53.) In short, tlie only object we can dis-

cover seems to have been a maniacal j)ro})ulsion to keep the

guillotine going— to produce the daily profusion of victims. On
one occasion Fouquier, in his nightly visit to the Committee de

Surete Generate, stated that he had a list of thirty-five for the

next day, and hoped to have sixty for the day after : the announce-

ment was received by an exclamation of ^ Bravo!* {J*roce8, No.

xii.) from the whole committee, as if there were some difficulty in

completing the numbers.

And all this becomes still more surprising when we look at the

official ret!irn, given in the MoniUur^ of the total number of pri-

soners in Paris during the greater portion of this period :

—
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Pritonere.

iBi December, 1793 4133
4thJAiniai7, ^794 4697

23id Februttry, „ 5829
14th April, „ 7241
20th May, „ 7080 ' •

l8t Jnne, „ 7084
8th July, „ 7502

2701 July, „ 7913

And we bave the endeDoe of tbe chief clerk in the poUce-olBoe

(Proeh^ XV.) and of Lecotntre in his charge against the members
of the Committees, that these numbers were ktterly short of the

reality by at least 1000. It is obvions that, compared with such

a number of prisoners as 8900, the daily drafts of the Tribunal,

enormous as they seem in themselves, were of little importance:

882 victiiiL» perished between the 1st of June and the 8th of July,

and yet the number of prisoirers increased by 418 ; and 606

perished between the 8th and 27th of July, with, still, an increase

of 411.

lly what b} potlicsis can we account for so Lneal and so eon>tant

an influx of prisoncns, that even these pnnliLii'm? executions could

not diminish tbe total number? Personal animosity must have

been long since ^tiated, yet tbe cruelty was more vehement than

ever;

—

< Dn Bsng-'il &nt dn ssngt—qiioiqn^on n*ait pins de haine/

Why, if the Committees were no longer actuated by enmity

atrainst individuals, did they murder so many ; why, if they

wanted to jBfet rid of these prisoners, did they murder so few?

Uow did the leaders suppose that it was to cud? Where were

they to find the j>olution of a dillieulty {^rowing every hour more

inextricable ?—or were they all mad ? No I not mad in tbe

ordinary sense of the word, for they undoubtedly wcic acting on

some ^ystem of what they thought puli("y. It is impossible to dis-

connect the facts of tbe increased number of executions and the

growth of Robespierre's influence ; nor, on the other linnd, can it

be denied that he liad a!)>t uted himself personally irom the (Com-

mittees for six weeks before his fall, and that iu these six weeks

tbe executions bad doubled, tripled, quadrupled. We have here-

tofore noticed the opinion that Robec^ierre was inclined to arrest
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thtt march of death, but wc always doubted it A reperusal of

hia onginal apeechea in the Jacobin Club and in the Convention

eoninUB our earlier impression, that, during the time that he, from

aome peraonal pique, absented himself from the Committees, he

was atili urging and stimulating the sanguinary aeai of hia col-

leagues ; and that, if indeed he contemplatfld a return to mercy

and juBtioe^ hia acheme must have been to pradiiee a refvukion 1^
aaliety and autftit of blood.

Bbt there la a &ot closely oonneded with this part of our aub-

jeot> which we have never yet seen noty^ in reference to it, and

which we think important and remarkable. While Fouquier and

the Committees, and their agents and list-makers, were so hard

run to find food for the Tribunala aa to guillotme peasants for

* pricking themselvee with pina,* and sempalreaaea for * scolding/

then were somewhere in the prisonaof Paria men^-tkrummben
af <Aa (TbfiiwNftim, flie important and influential remaba of the

great Girondin party, any connexion with which waa the moat

fotel diarge that Fouqiuer could introduce mto one of his acta of

accusation. How then did it happen that none of these ready-

made victims were ever brouarht to the sacrifice ? How and why
were they—and they only, of any cliuti of prisoners, so mercifully

forgotten, or rather so ciirefully spared ?—and why, after tlic 9th

Thermidor, was not their innocence immediately and with acclama-

tion proclaimed, and themselves recalled to their duties in the

Senate? Why were they—and they, again we say, alone of any

class of prisoners—kept for months in the same iiiegal durance

in which they had lain for above a year? We can offer but one

solution—that Robespierre was reservnii: tlmn to liberate and

bring forward—when his plan should be ripe— to turn the scale

airainst his opponents, and confirm his majority in the ronvention

and his popularity in the country ;—and that alter iiis tall his suo-

c^sors were afraid of the return of these their old antagonists.

In fine the result seems to be—as Fouquier in his defence

indicated—that * the people wanted blood, and would have blood ;*

that the appetite grew with the indulgence ; that although the

hmrgeoiiie had become sick of the butchery, it was still, with the

flnmm that had long given the law to Paris and now constituted

the strength of the revolutionary government, the daily bread, the

indispensable aliment of their political existence; and that both

Robespierre and hia adversaries were equally afraid that if they
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paused for a moment in tln^ c^ireer of blood, the good son*^' aiid

courage of the country would have time to recover their iutiuence,

and would rise in iodiguaot vengeance on the whole system of

tyranny and terror.

Here we conchide a paper too long for our limits—yet intinitely

too short for our subject—of which, involved as it is in the con-

fusion and obscurity of that long niglit of terror, we are well aware

that we have given but a slight and imperfect sketch. Our object

will have been attained if we shall induce those who wish to study

the French Revolution, to trace its history to its original sources

;

and if we can awaken the attention of the general reader to the

great truth with which the whole Revolution is pregnant— that the

direct iDtenrention of what is called the people^whkk in Revolu-

tionary language means nothing but the demagogues and the

populace—in the actual government of a country, can produce

nothing but a miserable anarchy, of which blood and plunder are

the first fruitSi and despotism the ultimate and not unwdoome
result and remedy.
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ESSAY VIII.

[QoAsnttLT Binsir, DaoMni, 184a.]

THE GUILLOTINE.

1. Notice Historiqae et Ph/siologiqf(^ sur U Supplice de la GuHlotine. Pa?
O. F. Gujot de Fdre.] pp. Id. Paris. 1830.

2. BadiMthtt Hktonques «f Physiologiqum mr la QiuXktiM; it ditaib «r
iSSEMwn, otmragB ridigd mtr pUoet i^kidles, Phr M. Louis du Bois,

Anoiea Biblloth^oaiTe de VEoole oentiale de TOnie. pp. 85.

Paris. 1843.

TfTK whole French Revolutiou, from the t^ikin^ of tire Bastille to

the overthro\'. cf the Empire, was in fact one long lU-igii of Terror.

The summary vengeanee of the lanterne in the earlier years—the

sybtoniatised murders of the rptiUotine under the Convention—the

arbitrary exile to pestilential climates muler the Dirpctftry—and

the tortures of the duno^eon and the military executions under

Buonaparte— all tended, in their wny and for their time, to the

creation and maintenance of that grand impostm^—of which,

although the events and their consequeDces were but too real, all

the motives and pretences were the falser and most delusive that

ever audacity forged, credulity believed, or eowardioe obeyed.

.Nor have the effects of this protracted system of terror yet passed

aw»y ; it poisoned in its pssssge the very sources of history, and
has left posterity, in many respects, under the same delusions that

it imposed on its contemporaries.

The subserviency of the press to the dominant tyranny the

day was so general and so complete as to be now nearly incredible

;

those who look to the files of newspapers for information will find

nothing but what» under the overwhelming temr of the moment,
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the mill I
L' faction mi^ht choose to dictate to the trembling

jonrnali>la and it is additionally ini|M>rtant to obsiTve, that, .is it

is the nature and instinct of fear to disnrulae and conceal itself", h?,

during- the whole of this diversified yet unbroken reigii of terror,

there is nothing which all parties, both the terrorists and terrified,

were so anxious to hide as the omnipotent intiuence under which

they all acted. Wlien we, in a former essay, noticed this memor-

able fact (and we have good reason to say that it cannot be too

often repeated), we gave a striking example of that palsy of the

press. It is the fashion to call the Moniteur the best history of

^e Revolution, and its pages are universally appealed to as indis-

putable authority—and justly, as far as it goes; but the Moniteur

itself is a very imperfect ehronide, and, eren before it became

the official paper, never ventured to say a syllable not actually

dietatedy or at least sanctioned, by the predominant factions. For

instance, on tbe 22nd of January, 1793, the day after tiie king's

murder—a somewhat remarkable event, not miworfhy, «e ehould

have supposed, a paragraph in a newspaper—the Moniteor does

not so mudi as idlude to it; and ekes out its meagre column

of Parisian intelligence by a poor critique on *Ambom—opera

eamiqw!* And again: tfie assassination of Marat, which took

place on the IdCh July, 1793, is not mentieoed till the 15th, and

then only incidentally, in the report of the debates of the Oon-
entiQii ; and the trial of Oiarlotte CordBy, whidi took place ca

the 17th, WIS not reported in any of the journals till the 23rd, nor

in the Moniteur till the 29th, and then only half was given ; it

was not concluded till the 30th, though the execution had taken

place on the evening of the trial, almost a fortnigiit before. We
could produce lumdreds of similar uistances

;
and, in fact, the

Moniteur is, during the days of the National Assemblies and the

Convention, of very little value, except as a convenient gumniaiy

of the debates, and even as to them it is not always trustworthy^

—

witness the following passage of a letter addressed by the editor

* The press had a certAin degree of more liberty of the prees in Paris than
freedotii 'Inring the earlier dajrs of the in Constiuitiiioplo—as litll* indlWKi M
Dutjctory, but ou the 18th fruciidur under the new Enipire.
(4th Sept. 1797) forty-two journals were t It is but justice to add, that the
violentfy suppressed, their proprietors Moniteur, though thus tnxmmelled by
aud tuUtot-H were all trampftrtixif and temporary influences, always preserved,
their properties confiscated. FVomtilBt in what it was allowed to say, a ctvffilt-

tinM ftUl tiM RettontiiNi th«N WM no* UacUgBMof owdflnilkttaadiMtb
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of the day to Robespierre, aolieitmg a ahsre of the secret oervioe

fund, and found amongst his papers

* You must haw renuUkeil tluU the Monitour reports the speeches of tite

Monntam greattr kngth than the rest. I gave but a wry slight JshOch

of LpwoH^t ftrtt aeeuuUim against yout lelUb I gave gour amwar atfiM
Unjgth. Jnported the tpeeeto for CA« km^a dta^ titmott tnUn; mi I
on^ jfom Km aaBtraetB of iko89 oa Um aSiisr M~-fiut as mndi as was oho-

hiifyneesssary to shmosome appmmmos mpartmiit^^ fe*—QuxmuiM*
P^pMrt ds Itcbstpisrrs, p, 181.

And, to ofive the finishing touch to this remarkable instance of

fraud and deception, we have to add that the Committee of the

Convention, to whom the examination of Robespierre's papers was

referred, suppressed in their report these venal passages, which

were only revealed when, after the Restoration, the original paper

was brought to light

These considerations have been recnlled to our minds by the

strange ob-curity in which, when we happened to look into the

matter, we found the early history of the GuiUotine invoh cd. We
had lonor searched through the Moniteur and the other leading

journals of the time—through the reports of the proceedings of the

legislative assemblies—through the Bulletin des Tribunaux—the

Bulletin des Loixy and in short wherever we thought the informa-

tion most likely to be found, as to when and where this formidable

engine made its first appearance, by what law it was sanctioned,

and who were the earliest of that innumerable series of victims that

perished by it Little or nothing was fo be found. It is only of

late years that any one seems to have ventured to produce any

details on the subject In 1830 a paper, rather surgical than

historical, in die ^Archives Curieuses,** and in 1885 the publication

in the * Remte JRetraqteeHvs* of some documents preserved in the

Hotel de Yille, threw some scanty light on this subject A recent

pamphlet of M. Du Boist gives a more general sketch of the

hbtory of the machine itself and of its introduction into modem .

Revolutionary practice. AH diese accounts are very imperfoct

and unaatiBfoictory, but they afford us an opportunity of bringing hnto

one view all that we have been able to collect on a sulgect so -

« Aftenrardfl publwhad ia aimrato t ^o. 2, at hMd oTtliii Hmj.
pu^phlAt—No. l)«b hmd of this Bsmj,
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ij 'i t' i<n<l y^t so worthy, we think, of beiiig accurately known

and deeply considered.

It pccin3 iiiiaecoimtalilc tliat the iiitnuiuction of so very reinark-

able a change in the mode of execution should not hare been a

subject of general curiosity and discussion, but is it not still more

Btrange that pcfsons calling themselves hittoriam—whose attention

might have been excited, not merely by the novelty of tlie machine,

but by the mora^ and legid questions which led to the invention,

and by the terrible, the gigantic consequences which followed its

adoptioii—take little or no notice of it? M. Thiers, for instance^

mentions cursorily the death of the Brst and second poHtieal victims

of the BeiMhUiomry Tribunal.—Lacretelle, in a little more detail,

names the second and third Mignet merely says, *some pereons

were condemned \
*—and Ihey all, in the course of their narrations,

report the death of the Ring ; but in none of the cases do they

allude to any maehinB^ nor employ any phrase that would not apply

to an ordinary decapitation by the stroke of the headsman. It

may be said, in explanation of their silence, that the French

writers have been naturally reluctant to enter into detuls so dis-

graceftd to the national character, and have therefore abstained,

through patriotism^as the Romans used to do through supersti-

tion—from uttering the ill-omened word. But we regret to say

that Mr. Alison, who, indeed, is too apt on all occasions to copy

implicitly his French models, has fallen into their error, without

their patriotic excuse. Of the first victiuiij of the Tribunal and the

Guillotine he only s^iys, in the very words of Mignet, *!»everal

p( r^(ui3 were condemnt d

;

' he docs not even say executed— still less

(!(M\^ he give any idea that they died in an unusual way; and even

the King's execution is described by the words, * the descending

axe terminated bis existcnre;* which— there having been no

preceding aUusion to any macliine—would have equally described

that of Charles I.* In short, those who are hereafter to learn the

French Bevolution from what are called Histories^ will see it very

* It wao said that the attempt of the

eiMnitionera to bind the king to iho

hnlnnce plank {bitsciUe) was the occasion

of a kiiul of struggle between him and
thMD, and the cause that the execution

was performed with more than usual

mutilation, but this was altogether a
mwraipigaieptBdon : tee (ant^, p. 257)
the curioua endonoe of the exeoutioner

himself.

t Nor is this neglect to be objected
to the historians aloiie. In Dr. Kees'
great Kticycli/jurdin (ed. 1819), neither
the man GnUhiin, nor the instrumMtt
guillotine^ is to be foim*!. Tlic Pmny
CyclojMtdia gives a very good account of
the inetniiMot.
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much curtailed of many of its more terrible, yet most interesting

features, and especially of the most prominent of them all—the

Guillotine.

We shall endeavour, as £ir as our limited space and inadequate

means will allow, to do something—howeyer little it may be—to

supply this general deficiency.

The Guillotine was not originally designed with any view to

what turned out to be its most important characteristic—the great

numbers of rictims that it could dispose of in a short space of time

:

it is curious* and ought to be to theorists an instractiTe lesson,

that this bloody implement was at first proposed on a combined

principle ofjustice and mercy*

It seems almost too ludicrous for belief, but it is strictly true,

that, amongst the privileges of the old Noblesse of France which

the *Phihsophes' taught the people to complain of, was the mode
of being put to death—why should a noble be only beheaded when
a commoner would be hanged ? Shakspeare, who penetrated every

cre?io$ of human feeling, makes thegravedigger in Hamlet open* a
grievance on which the French philosophers improved

—

* the more

jiiti/ that great folks shmdd have eountenanee in this world to drown

or hang themsehes 'mare than their even ChrittianJ Why, the

Philotopltes asked, should the Noblesse *have countenance ' to die

otherwise than the Tiers Etat? There was also another liberal

opinion then afloat on the public miiid—that the prejudice which

visited on the iiiuocent family of a criminal some posthumous

portion of his disgrace was highly unjust and contrary to the rights

of man.* Now there liappein d to be at this time in Paris a

physician, one Dr. Guillotin, wiio professed, probably sincerely,

but somewhat ostentatiously, what it was the fashion to call

philanthropy; and just before the clcrtion of tlie States-Cieneral

he published one or two pamphlets in favour of the Tiers I'Jat-^

liberal and philosophic as he no doubt considered them, but seditious

in the eyes of the Parliament of Paris, wliich made some show of

prosecuting the author : this was enough in those days to establish

any man's popularity, and GulHotin, though a person, as it turned

out, of very moderate ability, was so recommended by his popular

* Ab earl}^ a.s 1 784 thU question wafi as a competitor for this priae tliat we
protKMed by tho Society of Arta »t Metz fint hottr of ROBimiBai.
M tiMtabjMfe of a Friss £Sm^| and it j«
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pamphlets and by the eensure of the Parliameiity that he was

elected as one of the Tepresentatiyes of Pans to the Kational

Assembly.

We abstract from a wwk published m the height of repablican

enthusiasm' (1796), and certainly with no bias against the BeTda-
tioii or its founders, the following account of Dr. Guillotin :

—

* By wliat accident has a man withont cither talents or reputntinTi

obtiiined for his name a frightful immortality ? He fathered a wurk
really written by a lawyer—llardouin

—

who liad too much chars^ter

to pnxiucc it in hin own name ; and tkia work Laviiig been conjured

by the Parliament, Guillotin. who assumed llie tesponsilHlity of it,

beoame tht man cfthtdB^t and owed to it that gleam of reputatioa

whiob ensnied his election to the Statee-Geneial. He was in tmth
a ndbodf^ who made himself a —and by meddling with eveTj-

lliiiig, a tort et d frtieer.v. was at once misohieVoos and ridionloos.'—

Partguitt dw Fmomm CMm^ 1796.

He made several small attempts at senatorial notoriety by pro-

po9in«j reforms in matters of health and moral-, on \^ hich he might

be supposed to have soiur kind of proit>sional autiiority, and

amongst others he took up tiie question of capital punishment

—

first, with the moral but visionary object of putting down by law

the ]K)puiar prejudice against the families of criminals; secondly,

on the |)olitical ground that punisiinicnts should be equalized ; and

tliirdiy, he contended that lianging was a lingering and therefore

cruel punishment, while death by decapitation must be immediate.

Small circumstances mix themselves with great resultSi On the

yth of October, 1789, the National Assembly, in consequence of

the tragic exodus of the Court from Versailles, resolved to transfer

itself to Paris, and Dr. Guillotin, being oue of the representatives

of that city, thought it expedient to prepare for himself a good
reception from his constituents, and on that very day he gave notice

of, and on the neit—the 10th—produced, the following series of

propositions :

—

* I. Crimes of the same kind shsU be punished by the same kind

of punishment, whatever be tlieiank of&e criminsl
* II. In all eases (whatever be the ciime) of capital punishment,

it shall be of the same kind—that iB,'beheading~-and it shall be
executed by means of a machine [^effet (fun simple mioamsine].

' IIL Crime being personal, the punishment, whatever it may be,

of fi criminal shall inflict no disgrace on his fniiily.

' lY. I(o one ahall be allowed to reproach any citizen with the
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pnnishmoTit of one of his relations. He that shall daii^ to do bo

shall bo reprimanded by the Judgo, and thm ropriiimnd hliall be

posted up at the door of the delinquent ; and moreover shall be
posted agpunat the pillory for three months.

* y. The property of a conyiot shaU nevw nor in any oeae be oon-

fisoafed.

' VI. The bodies of executed crimmals shall be delivered to their

families if they demand it* In all cases the body shall he buried in

the usual manner, and the registiy shall oontain no mentioii of the

natiiro of the death.'

These propositionB—-embodying the philosophe theories, and at

best unseasonable~were adjourned, somewhat contemptuously aa

it seems, without a debate; but on the Ist of December the

Doctor brought them forward again—^preceding his motion by

reading a long and detailed report in their favour, to which—
unluckUy for the history of the guillotine—the Amembly did not

pay the usual compltment of printing it, and no copy was found

amongst GuiUotb*s papem. The aooount of the debate in the

journals is peculiarly meagre, but we gather from them and other

quarters some eurious circumstances.

The fint proposition was voted with little or no opposition. On
the second a discussion arose, and the Abb^ Maury, with prophetic

sagadty, objected to the adoption of decapitation as a general

punidiment, 'because it might tend to depraTe the people by

jamUiarizing them with the sight of Uood; * but Maury's oljection

seems to have made no gmt impression at a time when no one

—

not eren the sagndous and eloquent Abb^ himself—could have

foreseen such a prodigality of legal murders'-such a deluge of

blood as afterwards afeded so prscticBland so frightfiil a eorrobo-

ration of his theoretical suggestion.

But the debate was brou|rht to a sudden conclusion on that day

by an unhicky inadvertence^ of Guillotin himself; who, answering

some objections to the 2nd Article, and having represented hanf/ing

evidently a tedious and torturing process, exclaimed in a tone

of triumph, * NoWy with my imchinr, I strike you ojf your head \Je

vousfais sauter la tete\ in the twinkUny of an eye, and yon never

feel it.* *S()lvuntur risu tabulae'—a general hiugh terminated the

d< l>at('—and amongst the laughers there were scures who were

dci^tuied to be early victims of the yet unborn ca,\x^ of their

merriment.

Though Dr. Guillotin had talked so peremptorily and indiscreetly
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abottt * kii niAchiiie,' it does not appear that he had as yet prepared

even a model, and it u nearly oertain that he liad no concern in

the actual oonBtruction of the instrnment that was eventually

—

three years later-adopted ; Imt to which, while yet in embryo, this

unlucky burst of snigical enthusiasm was the oocsnon of affixing

his name. It happened thus:—The celebrated Royalist Journal,

Les Adet du Ap6trt»^ conducted with great seal and oonaderable

wit by Pdtier (afterwards so well known in London), aaaisted by

RiTarol and others, seised on this phrase of Guillotin's as the

subject of a song—which, as being the real baptism of the fiiture

Instrument, is worth quoting :

—

^Sw Vwimitahk Machine du M6decin GaiLLOTiv, propn ^ cotter kt

tdtes, «t dUe de son mm GuiLL0Ti2i&

Guiliotin, Lc Komain
Medecin, Guillotin,

Politique, Qui f»*nj.iirete,

luuij^iuu, ua beau matiu, Consulte gcun du. ludticr

—

Que pendie est inhumaiu Bamave et Chajwlier,

Et pen patriotique ; H^me Cot^m-U^ j
—

Aiissitot Et sa main

11 lu! f:iit Fait soTulain

X^n suppiict' La luncliino,

Qui uMiti cordc ui ^oteau, Qui ' biui[*leuieitl ' uous tucra,

Sapprime da bouirean Et que Pen nommera
L*offioe. GoiLLonsB t

*

It is singular enough that thiis song fhuidd have given its

iminortiil luiino to the instrument three years before it actually

existed ; but it is also remarkable in another way— ' Bai-nave and

Chapelier* were two of the most violent democratic meml>ei>; of

the National Assembly, and had I n t u guilty of gome indiscreet

(to say the least of it; encouragement to the early massacres;

Coujre-ttfe was one Jourdain (afterwards more widely celebrated

for his share in the massacres of Avigiion), who derived his title

of Coupc-tl'te from having cut off the heads of the two Gardes

du Corps, Messrs. Des lluttes and Varicourt, who were murdered

in the palace of Versailles on the tith of October. But—O, divine

Justice I—these veiy patrons of massacre-- Bar/tat^, and Chajfelter^

and Caupe^Ste—^were themselves all massacred by the Guillotine

:

Bamave, a deep and interesting penitent, on the 29th of November,

1793; Chapelier, 17th of April, 1794; and Jourdain, covered

with the blood of human hetacombs, 27th May, 1794.
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The lumie, however, of Guillotine, thus given in derision and

by anticipation, stuck, as the phrase is, in spite of a momentary

attempt to call it the Louisony after M. Louis, the secretary of

the Colleg-c of Surjrcons, who did actually preside over the con-

struction of the macliine whieli Guillotin had only indicated. But

it was at first chiefly used as a term of reproach and ridicule ; and

we read in the MunUeur of the 18th of December, 1780, some
* Observations on tlie motion of Dr. Guillotin for tlie ado})tion of

a m;n hliic which should behead animals in tfie iwinfdinf/ of an €yc^

consuring the * levity with w liicli some ]u i iodical papers have made
trivial and indecent remarks/ &c., alluding, no doubt, to the song

of the Actes dcs Apoiref^, which had a great vogue ; but stiU these

^ Observations' afford ao details as to any machine*

The subaequeDt proceedings on GuiUotin's propositinns are in-

volved in some obscurity. In the reports of the debates it is

stated that the discussion, interrupted on the 1st of December^ was

adjourned to the following day ; but on that day we find no men-

tion of it, and it is stated by Guyot that the debate was resumed

on the 27th of December; but we find no report of any such

debate on that day, and wc believe that all that Guyot says of

this debate of the 27th of December is a confusion of three

debates: the one of the 1st of December, which we have just

mentioned ; another on the 2drd, on the right of citizenship, which

touched incidentally the 3rd and 4th articles of GuiUotin's proposi-

tion ; and a thurd on the 2l8t January, 1790, at which we shall

soon arrive. A remarkable circumstanoe in the debate of the

23rd December was, that the Count de Clermont Tonnerre^ one of

the ablest and most amiable members of the Assembly, but who,

like so many other well-meaning persons^ was at the outset a dupe

to that giddy mania of innovation and that wild pursuit of abstract

plausibilities whidi blasted the first fair promises of the young
Revolution—^M. de Clermont Tonnerre, we say, took occasion, on

the topic of the injustice of the prejudices which attached ^o the

* Some even of the mo«t violent

rovolutiunists di8A]i|>ruved Guillotiu'd

motion and attest the effect of the
song:—Cette motion U\w le-i c-indaiu-

UCd ftUHent (Iccupittid p<u* I'edet d'nn

timpii: mermiisTiw) a^ BltO pW 1« DOO*
teur Guillotin. La machine qti'il a

^roposee a etiS apj^el^ OuUhtine. Ou a

fait h ce sujet une chanHon sur I'air du
' Mcuutt d Exiiudot.* ("est itne *Jh/uc6

cornrtion que le public lui inflige*
riiniiorulilo iiic niT)ie » dounc' des prOUTOl
ati<$eii fiji tt.>^ ^h^ Ann patriotieme pour quo
1*00 doive uublier mt imtiim ct la chitn'

fm.--Pnulh<,mtiiC, K4o. dt J*ari$^ 2S JM^

2 M
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families of criminals, to invoke the sympathy of the Assembly for

two other classes of jiersons who were i^till injuriously airecletl by

the siiiuo kind of prejudice—he meant Actors and La ecuttoners !

If satire had been devising how to ridicule these philosophical

Ic^slators, it could scarcely have hit on aiiythinisr better than an

attempt to class Actors and Executioners in the same cat^ory,

and to extirpate such prejudices by statute law.

It is but jnstiec to M. de Clermont 'l omuTre to say that he saw

very soon, thon»ih still too late, the dan«(er of the many hlferal

and sillv impulses to whieh he had at first given way, and endea-

voured, but in vaiii, to stay the j)lague whieh he unintentionally

had helj>ed to propa^^atr : by the reeovery of his good sense he

lost his popularity, and was massiicred on the evcnin*^ of the 10th

of August in a garret where he had taken refuge, by the people

whose idol he had been as long as he advocated the digni^ of

players nnd the sensibilities of the hangman.

The Nadooal Assembly seems to have been reluctant to leneir

the diflcoaeton on GuiUotin^s propositions, but a case which arose

about tbe middle of January, 1790, proves that, although Guillotin

and his machine found little favour in the Assembly, the proposi-

tion which he and M. de Clermont had advocated, of removing

from a crinunal's &mily any share in his disgrace—false in prin-

ciple, and impossible in fiict—had made, as 8u«^ plausibUities

generally do when tbe public mind b exdted, a great popular

impression. Hie ease, yeacj characteristic in all its drcninstances^

was this.

There were three brothers of a respectable family in Paris of

the name of Agasse, the two eldest of whom, printera and pro-

prietors of the Moniteurf were con^cted for forgery of bank-notes^

and sentenced to be hanged. This condenmation excited—^from

the youth and antecedent respectability of the parties—great

public interest It might be naturally expected that this sympathy

would have exerted itself in trying to procure a pardon, or at least

some commutation of punishment, for these young men, whose

crime w;us really nothing compared with those of which Paris was

the dail) and hourly scene; but no! There seems, on the con-

trary, to have been a pretty general desire that they should suffer

the full sentence of the law, in order that the National Assembly

nnd the ffood people of Paris might have a ])iarti( al o])jiurtuuity

ui cann ing out the new principle that Uhe crime does not di^raee
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the family^ In the evening sittinc:: of the 21st January fa date

soon to become still more remarkable in the history of the Guillo-

tine) an Abbe Pepin mounted hastily the tribune of the National

Aaaembly, recalled to itB attention Guillotin's propoeitiona, whidi

had been, he said, too long neglected, and stated i^t a case had

now occuned which required the instant passing of the three

articles whidi related to the abolition of the prejudice and of con-

fiscation of property, and to the restoring the body to the family.

That most foolish oif the National Assemblies loved to act by im-

pulses, and the three articles were eotbusiastically passed for the

avowed purpose of bemg applied to the individuid case—as they,

in fiust, were in the following extraordiuary manner :—Three days

after l3ie passing of .the decree the battalion of National Guards

of the distriet of St Honors, where the Agasses resided, assembled

in grand parade ; ihey voted an address to M. Agasse, the unde
of the criminals, first, to condole with his affliction, and, secondly,

to announce their adoption of the whole surviving family as friends

and brothers
;
and, as a first step, they elected the young brother

and younger cuUbin of the culprits to be lieutenants of the (Tronadier

conipauy of the battalion, and then, the battalion beniu tirawn up

in front of the Louvre, these young men were marched forth, and

complimented ii their new rank by M. de Lala}ette, the Com-
mander-in-C liicf, aeronij)anied by a numerous start'. Nor uas thi.s

all : a deputation ot the l)attalion were formally introduced into

the National Assembly, ami were liaranj^ued and complimented

by the President on this touching occasion. Tliey were al\er-

Manls entertanied at a banquet, at which Ijifayette—then in more

tiian royal power and glory—placed them at his sides, and '"fre-

quently embraced them* They were also led in j)roeession to

St. Eustache and other churches, and paraded, ^^ ith every kind of

ostentation, to the public ga2& A public dinner of six hundred

National Guards was got up in their honour ; numerous patriotic

and philanthropic toasts were drunk, and then, in an * iiarme^ not

altogether of wine, the newspapers say, but of patriotism andjoy,

the two youths were marched back through half Paris, preceded

by a band of nmsic, to the house of the uncle, where the rest of

the Agasse family, old and young, male and female, came forth

into the street to receive the congratulations of the tipsy crowd.

Can we imagine any greater crudty than the making a dtow <tf

the grief of these unhappy people, and thus forcing them to cele*

2 M 2
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brate, as it were,—m the iuconnfruous novt Uii's of ^olcl lace and

military promotion, and puMic txlubitioiis,—the violent death of

their iieanst and doarc?t rchitions

?

While these tragical farces wore playinfir, the poor culprits, who

did not at all partake of the kind of enthusiasm their case excited,

w ere endea?ouring to escape from the paiiifiil honour of having

this great moral experiment made in their penons : but in vain
;

their appeals were rejected^ and at length they were, on the 8th of

Febniaiy, led forth to execution in a kind of triumpb—^f which

it waa remarked that they felt nothing but the aggravation of their

own personal misery,—and were hanged with as much tenderness

as old Tznak Walton hooked his worm; and, that preliminary

process being over, the bodies were delivered with a vast parade

of reverence and delicacy to the family. The surri^ng brother

was confirmed in the lucrative property of the *MmUmr^ which

be enjoyed throughout the Revolution, as his widow did after bim,

under the title of * Madame Veuw Agtaae^* and as we believe her

representative does to tbb hour ; and in the great work of Aubert»

printed by I>idot, called * Tabieaw ffittariquet de la HMuHan^*
there is a plate of the two Agasses going to be hanged, as if it

bad been a matter of the same bbtorical importance aa the Sermeni

du Jeu de Parme^ or the execution of the King. We hardly

know a stronger instance of the characteristic perversity with

which the Revolution, in all its transactions, contrived to transmute

the abstract feelings of mercy and benevolence into practical

absurdity, ini&cbicf, and cruelty.

But all this cruel foolery made no difference in the mode of

execution ; aud indeed it was not yet decided tliat the punishment

of deatb, in any t;lmpc, should l>e Tiiaiiitaiiied in the new constitu-

tion. Tliat great (juc-tion was debated on the 30tli of May, 1791

cutuHiittce <)!i the Constitution, to whom the question had
been referred, proposed tbe abolition, which, however, after a warm
discussion, was negatived, and capital punishment retained. This

discussion was remarkable in several ways. Those who thoufrht

the maintenance of capital punishments neccssai*}- to the safety of

society were tbe first and "Tcatest sufferers by it ; while by those

who opposed it on pretended principles of humanity it was very

soon penerted to the purposes of the most monstrous and bloody

tyranny that the world has yet seen. The chairman of the com-

mittee^ who warmly advocated their views and his own for the
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abolition, was Le Pellet icr de St Fargeaii, an ex-president of the

Parliament of P;iri^, where he had been a leadingfroudeur : at

the outset of the Statea-General he seemed inclined to the Royalist

party, but, either from terror or a desire of popularity, soon

hecame a Jacobin * This stretiuoiis advocate for the abolition of

the punishment of death tJi <my case voted for the murder of the

King, and was himself on the same day assassinated by one Paris,

an ex-Garde du Corps, in a cafe of the Palais Royal ;t but a still

more remarkable circumstance was, that the member who distin-

guished himself by the most sealous^ atgumentative, and feeling

protest against the tkMing inhuman hhod^ in amf poigibk eau
or under awf pretext whatsoever^ was, as the reports call him,

^Honnenr db Robbspierrb 1

'

The fundamental question being thus decided for the retention

of capital punishment, the mode of execution came next into dia-

cussion, and on the 3rd of June, 1791, the follomng article was

proposed

* Kvery criminal condemned to death shall bo beheaded [uttm la

tete trariche'e].*

In the debate on this question there wore also some noticeable

ctrcinn stances. M. La Chfeze reproduced, rather more diffusely,

the Abbe Maury's original objection to familiarising the people to

the sight of blood ; and it seemed now to produce more impression

than it had formerly done. Two years of bloody anarchy had,

we presume, a little sobered all minds capable of sobriety ; but the

Duke de Lianoourt, a distinguished professor of philanthropy, em-

ployed the recent murders h la lantme as an aigument in favour

of the new propoaition :

—

* There was ona considemtion,' he said, 'which ought to incline

the Assembly to adopt the proposal fer h^eading—^the necessily of

*Homuje faible et riche, qui se'tait

donn^ k 1a Monttjw: par pew!*—
Memoiret d» Matkunt Rolumd, voL iL

p. 296.

t Tlw name of the coffee hoiue
keeper was Fevrier, and it shows the

temper of the times that at this moment
of oomplicated h i t ^4 the public WM
aniM^'H) with the fuliowing buiiooqoo
epiupii on Le Felletier;

—

'Ci-glt Le Pelletier,

AssiuMinc en lannor
Chez Fevrier,

A Paris,

ParPtrifl.*

Madame Roland »»»«iy>«ct^d, and ve
iucliue to believe, that ho waa uot una*-

dawd by PtriB» but by hit ovn party, to

increase the exasperation of the public

miud, and eusutti the execution ul tiie

KsBg^MifMrim 4i Moiamf Mokatd, ubi
upik.
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cPTacing from tlio social syiitcm all tracoa of a punishment Ihanaing^

which him lately been bo irregularly appliad, and wLich has, during

the couruc of the Revolution, so imfortimatel/ le7U itself to popular

vengeance'

Irrcfjuhirlr/ applied ! What a desii^nation of a series of most

atrocious murders 1 But the ultra-liberal Duke had soon to learn

that these irrctjular applications ofpopular vei^eance were not to

be controlled by fine-spun theories. He, too, was pursued, after

the 10th of August, by tho fury of a bloodthinfy populace; bat»

more fortunate than M. de Clermont Tonneire, he eaci^ied from

their hands, and passed over into England.*

Hie article, however, Dotwitbstanding M, de Liancmirt s humane

aigmnent in its favour, was not poased without aonie difficult, and

only after two doubtful trials.

Still, however, this was a mm vote wHhoat any nmnediate

kgal effect till the whole constitutiofi should be ratified : nor, be

it observed, was anything said-^either in the discussions or in the

decrees—about a maehine; and indeed it seems certain, from

documents which we shall quote presently, that it was not yet

decided that a machine should be employed a| all, and that, on

the contrary, the use of the »word (not even the axe and block)

waa still uppermost in men's minds.

At length, however, on the 21st of September, 1791, the new
penal code was adopted ; and on the 6th of October became, and

still continues to be, the law of France. Its 2nd and Srd articles,

tit 1, are as follow:

—

' IT. The pniiiNlmiLUt of death «hall consist in the mere privation

( t lite, aud uo kiud of torture shall bo ever inflicted on the cou-

denmcd.
• III. Every person condcnmed [to a capital punislunent] shall bo

beheaded.*

DiiruiL'" all the?o Icq-'islative dia-cusssions thr old practice of hang-

ing seems to have Im imi going on—poractimes, as M. de Liancourt

said, irregular/
1/
applied* under the popular cry of * Les aristu-

crates a la iaiiteruc!'—sometimes also in the regular course of

• lie afterward* went to America, of the first who hurried over to Dover
where be remained sevei nl ycanj, and to kisS the hands of LouU XVIII., tflio,

pnbIiHhe<l hia Travels in the Ignited however, Ii;id not fot^ntten, ami nev«»i'

^t3te». lie obtiiined permisfiiou from forgave, liu> early cuuuteuauce of tihe

Buonaparte to return to France ; whence, RoTOluiioil.

on the &U of ttie Empire, he wee one
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DIFFICULTT AS TO MODS OF BEHEADING. m
justice ; but this last decree now put an end to the judicial poractice,

without having auUtitttted any other.

At length, however, on the 24th of January, 1792, a person of

the name of Nicholas Jacques Pelletier was condemned to death

by the criminal tribunal of Paris, for robbery and murder. This

event (decapitation being now the only legal punishment) brought

the question of the precise mode of death to a practical crisis.

The magislniei inquired of the Minister how the sentence was

to be executed ; and, after the delay of a month, the Minister

himself and the Direetory of the Department of Paris were obliged

to have recourse to the L^gisktive Assembly for instmctions. The
letter of the Minister—^Duport da Tertre—^is remarkable for the

leloctanoe with which he enters on the subject, and the deep and
almost prophetic honror he expresses at having had to examine its

odious details. * It was,' he said, ' a hind of execution [esj?^ de

supplice] to whidi he had felt himself eondenmBd* This, alas! was

but an anticipation of a &tal reality. On the 28tb of November,

1793, he hitiiself was condemned by the Revolutionary Tribunal,

and suffered on the 29ih, by the machine first used under his

involuntary auspices, and in company with that same Bamave^ the

first and most prominent patron of revolutionary bloodshedding!*

The concluding part of Duport's letter will show that at this

date there was not only no adoption of, but only a very slight

allusion to, .i maekiiie—the idea uf which seems to have made its

way very slowly ; and all parties ap|)ear to have understood that

the decapitation intended by the liiw was that which had been

the usage in the case oi noble criminals—by the sword, Duport

states:-—
* 3rt/ MavcK 1792.

* It ap|>oani from the oommuuications made to mo by the exeeu-

tioneiB fhemaeWes, that, without some precaMHfm» of ihs Mbtn vf tiiom

Mokkh attfwUdfor a momadiks attadkn offho Coiutitwmit AmitMy, the

act of decollation will be horrible to the speotators. It will either

prove the speotators to be monsters if they are able to bear such a
spectade; or the executioner, terrified himself, will be exposed to

the fury of the people, whose very humanity may exasperate them,

however cruelly and tmjustly, against the executioner.

'I most solicit from the National AKHcmbly an immediate deci-

sion; for a osae at the moment presi.es for execution, which,

* It was hA, who, in extonuaiion of famous excltuuuiion^ ' CV sanij etait U
Miliflr mmmato, had made the doMiijNirr
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however, is mpended by tho humaiuty of the judges and the fright

[ftfroi] of the ezeotttioner.'

The representation of the Departemsj^ is to the same effect,

and, making no allusion whatever to mechanism, implies that

death was to be by the tword

• 3rrf March, 1702.

* The executioner represents to \m that he fears he cannot iullil

tho intentions of the law, which is, that the criminal shall suffer

nothing beyond the simple privation of life. The execntioner fears

that from want of ezpeiienoe be may make deodlation a frightfiil

torture, and we entertain the same apprehensions."

These letters, we see, refer to the opinion of the Executioner

himself ; and as that opinion has been preserved, our rt'aders will

not, we think, be sorry to see, as a literary ciuioeity, an essay by

such a hand on such a subject

* Memorandum of Observations on the Execution of Criminals by
Beheading; with the nature of the various objeotions which it

presents, and to which it is reslly liable—

< That is to say

>

* In order that ilie execution may bo performed aooording to the

intention of law [simple privation of life], it is necessary that, even

without any obfitacle on the ]'arf of tho criminal, the executioner

himself should be very ex|i< rt, ajui flu ( nminal very firm, without

which one could never got tliiough uti execution by the sircrd with-

out the certainty ot dangerous accidents.

* After one execution, the sword will be no longer in a condition

to perform another: being liable to get notched, it is absolutely

necessary, if there are many persons to execute at the same time,

that it should be ground and sharpened anew. It would be neces-

saiy tlien to have a sufficient number of swords all ready. That
would lead to great and almost insurmountable difficulties.

' It is also to bo remarked thatswords have been very often broken
ill executions of fliis kind.

* Tlie exeeutioiici of raris poHsesses only two, which were given

him by the ci devant Tarliament of l^aris. They cost 600 livres
[241.J

apiece.

' It is to be considered that, when there shall be several criminals

to execute at the same time, the terror that such an execution pre-

sents, by the immensity of blood which it produces and which is

scattered cdl about, will carry iright and wealmess into the most
intrepid hearts of those whose turn is to come. Such weaknesses

would present an invincible obstacle to the execution. The patient
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bcin^ no longer able to .support himself, the exeoation, if persisted

in, Avill becomo a struggle and a massacre.
* Even in executions of another class [hanging], which do not

need anything like the pirciBion that this kind requires, we have
hOfu criiuinals grow sick at the wight of the execution of their

coiiipiuiioiib—at least they aro liable to that weakness : all that is

Against beheading with the sword. In fact, who could hear the

sight of so bloody on execntiioii withont feeling and showing some
such weskness?

* In the other kind of execution it is easy to conceal those weak-
nesses from the public, because, in order to complete the opeiation,

there is no necessity that the patient should continue firm and
without fear; but in this, if the criminal Mten, the execution must
fail also.

* How can the cxLcutioner have the necessary power over a man
who will not or cannot keep himself in a convenient posture ?

* It seems, however, that the National Assembly only devised this

Species of execution for tiie pur|)o8e of prsventing the lengfli io

which executions in the old way were protracted.
* It is in furtherance of theirhumane views that I have the honour

of giving this forewarning of the many accidents that these execu-

tions may produce if attempted by the sword.
* It is therefore indispensable that, in order to fulfil the humane

intentions of the National Assembly, some means should bo found

to avdid delays and assure e(Mtainty, by fiximj tlio patient 80 that

tho success of the operation AvuM not be doubtful.

* By this tlie intention of the legislature will be fulElled, and the

executioner himself protected from any accidental efifervescence of

the public. * CiiAKLFii JIenry Sajssow.'

We think our readers will be surprised at the good sense and

decency of M. Sanson s * observations on a very delicate subject,

and they will have nt)ticcd the gentle hint that he gives that the

National Assembly had legislated on a matter they did not underw

stand, and passed a law that would have defeated its own object

;

but what is most strange is that here is—not only no mention of

the machine which liad made 80 much noise three years before, bat

—decbive evidence that it was understood by the executioner him*

self, as it at first sight seems to ha?e been by everybody else* that

the law oontmplated execution by the wword, Ikit the truth, we
believe, was that Guillotines proposition had been smothered by
ridicule and by the detected insignificance of the proposer, and no

* See note rektltv to SeoMm ftt end of Uiia Baay,
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one wa? desirous of openly associating himself to this odious inven-

tion ; but that it was all along intended to adopt it fleems evirltnit

from the care with which all alluaion to the more obvious use of the

block and axe was omitted.

The appeal, however, of the Minister of Justice obliged the

XegisiatiTe Assembly to solve the question, and they referred it to

a comnutteOt tbemadves eonsulted M. Louis, the Secretary of

the Academy of Suigeiy, and, on the SOth of Marefa, Cariitr (of

the same name aa the executioner of 1684, who preceded the Sanson

&mily in the office), brought up the report of the Ommiittee, and

on the same day the Assembly decreed

—

* That the mode of execntion proposed by M. Lotiis, the Recretarv

of tli« Academy of Surgeons (which prupoiial is annexed to the pre-

sent decree), shall be adopted throughout the kingdom.*

The following is M. Louis's report, which, notwithstanding its

length, we think worth reproducing—^it is in truth the main feature

in the history of the Quillotine, and its oondnrions are stSll the

existing law of France on the subject x-^

* Report on the Mode of Decollation.

* The Committee of Legislation having done me the hononr to

consult me on two letters aJdressed to the National Ashcmblv con-

ceniing the execution of the 3rd Kii. of the 1st Title of tlie Penal

Code, which directs that every criminal mpitnUij mnvicted bliall be

decapitated {itura la tCte trundiee)
; by tbcbo letters the Milliliter of

Justice and the Dirsctoiy of the Bepaiiment of Fans, in cooae-

quenoe of representations made to them, are of opinion that it is

instantly necesBaiy to determine the precise mode oif proceeding in

the execution of this Uw, lest, hy the defect of the means, or inex-

perience or awkwardness, the exeoution should become orncl to

the patient and offensive to the spectators, in which case it might

be feared that the people, out of mere hnmanity, mig^ht be led to

take vengeance on the executioner himself—a result which it is

important to prevent. I believe tliat these reprcpentations and
fears are well funiided. Experience and reason alike pruve that the

m(jde*i>f l>eheudiug hitherto practised exposes the patient to a more
frightful punishment than the mere deprivation of life, which is all

the law directs. To obey strictly the law, the execution ahoold be
perfonned in a single moment and at one blow. All experience

proves how difficult it is to aooomplisli this.

* We should recollect what passed at the execntion of M. de Lally.

lie was on his knees-^hia eyes oovered^tlie execntioner straok him
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II. LOUIS*S BEPOBT. 687

on the back of the nook— tho blow did not sever the head, and
could not have done ro. The body, which had nothing lo uphold
it, fell on the f-i^^o, an«l it was by three or four exits of a sabre that the

head was at length severed trom the body. This hackery [hachene],

if I mriy be allowed to invent the woid, excited the horror of the
spectators.

' In Qermany the executioners are more expert from the frequency
of this class of exeoatiou, principally because females of whatever
rank undergo no other. But even there the execution is frequently

impexfeot* tiliough Uiey take the precaution of the patient in a
chair.

* In Benmai'k there are two positions tmd two inBtrumenifi for

decapitation. The mode of execution which may be 8ti|>]h>s»'»1 to b©

the Tiioro hoTioiinibIc is by the sword, tlie pntiVnt kri* i Imu: :vitli

eyes covered and his [hands free. In the other, wiiieli is huppo.sed

to attach nddiiiuiial infamy, the j)utient is bound, and, lying on his

face, the head tievered by the haUjhct.

( Eveiyhody knows that cutting instruments have little effect when
they strike perpendicnlarly. If examined with a microscope it will

he seen that the edges are nothing hut a saw, more or less fine,

which act only by sliding, as it were, over the body tiiat they are to
divide. It would be impossible to decapitate at one blow with a
straight-edged axe ; but with a convex edge, like the ancient battle-

axes, the blow acts perpendicularly only at tlie y-Qvy centre of the

segment of the circle, but the f;ido.s have an oblique and sliding

actioTi which succeeds in separatinir; the jiarts. In considering the

structure of the human neck, ot wliich the centre is tlic vertebral

column, composed of seveial Ixjnes, the connexion of which forms a

scries of sockets, so that there can be no hitting of & joint j it ii> not

possible to ensure a quick and peifeot separation by any means
which shall be liable to moral or physical variations in strength or
dexterity. For such a result there is no certainty but in an in-

variable mechanism, of which the force and effect can be regulated

and directed. This is the mode adopted in Enghnd. The body of the

criminal is laid on its stomach between two posts connected at top

by a cross beam, whence a convex hatchet is made to fiill t-uddcnly on
the patient by the removal of a peg. The l>nck of the hatchet shoidd

be stronj^ and heavy enough to perform tlie object like the wei}::^ht

with wlu( h piles are driven. The force, of course, will be in pro-

portion to the height from which it may fall.

' It is easy to constmct such an instrument, of which the effect

would be certain, and the decapitation will be perfonned in an
instant accordmg to the letter and the spirit of the new law. It will

be easy to make experiments on dead bodies, or even on a living

theep. We should then see whether it might not be necessary to
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fix the neck of tlio patient in a semicircle, which should confine the

neck just whero it joiiiH the hinder bone of the skull ; the extremities

of this t>euiioirclo might be fadteued by bolts to the Holid part« of the

scaffold. This addition, if it shall appear necessary, would create

no obserration, and would be soaroely perceivable^

* Given in consultation at Taris, this 7th of March, 1792.

Here is no mention of nor alludoii to GniUotin or any prerioos

madiine^ except one supposed to be in nee in England ; and how-

ever strong might be the desire of keeping Guillotin out of flight, it

seems hardly possible to imagine that, if he had made any model or

given any distinct description of a machine, M. Louis could have

treated the matter as lie did. We find, however, that while it was

tims pending, Roederer, tlien Procureur-General (chief Icy^ul autho-

rity) of the Ddpartemetd^ wrote the following private note to Dr.

Guillotin :

—

* Dear Sir and Ex-CcOtaguB^— should be Teiymnch oUiged Ifyon
would be Fo good as to come to the oiBoe of the Depai f ment. No. 4,

Place Vendome, at your earliest convenience. The Directory [of

the Department of Paris] is unfortunately about to be called upon to

determine the mnde of decapitation which will l>e henceforward

eni}>loYod for the execution of the .'{rd article of the Penal Codf^. T

nm instructed to invite you to comiimnicato to me the important

ideas which you have collected and ci ii i 1 with a view of mitigat-

ing a puniBhment which the law does not intend to be cniel.

• 1 0th March , 1 792/ * KcEDEBER.

—JUvm Jieirospective, p. 14,

It does not appear whether Guillotin waited on the Procureur-

General : at all events, the interview produced nothing, for we see

that Louis's report had 1 ( it made three days earlier, and was

finally ad»)i)ted without vai iaiion by the Convention 20th March.

Here then concludes all that we have been alilc to tind of the

connexion of Guillotin with tiie terrible instninuMit to wliich he

unfortunately l)ecamc godfather. AVe shall add a few words on his

subsequent life. Our readers have seen that Kir lerer addre?«\^

him as ^ Ex-Colleague.' The Ck)nstituant As^cml)ly had Wen
dissolved in tlie preceding autumn ; and Guillotin s last labours in

that assembly were of a nature that exposed him to an additional

degree of ridicule and contempt and he who had been so ktdy
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cried up as t^pairiote phTotophe mat now by the Teiy same voioes

denoimoed as an aristocrat

*Giullotm le m^ecm ariiitoorate a d^pens^ 1,200,000 livres k

remner lea pUtres, k placer et d^plaoerdes Tentouses et dea latrines.'

—-(/VndloiiMM, Rn, d$ Pcm, 10. 543.)

Certain it is that be was not thought of for any of the subsequent

assemblies. His e])heriieial and accidental |M)pularity luid vanished,

and the instrument wliich has ' damned him to i^verlastin<r fiuuc'

had not vet ap|M'arfMl—so he seems to have sunk back into more

tiian his original obt^t urity, to which was soon sujicradded the in-

creasing horror of the times. His retreat, indeed, wns so profound,

that it was said, and readily believed, that lie too had fallen a

victim to his own invention.* But it was not so ; he was indeed

imprisoned during the Jacobin reign of terror—his crime being, it

is said {Guyaty p. 8), that he testified an indiscreet indignation at

a proposition made to him hy Daaicn to superintend the construe-

tion of a triple guillotine. Tliere is no doubt that a double and

periiaps a triple instrument was thought of, and it is said that such

amadiine was made and intended to be erected in the great hall of

the Palais do Justice, but it was certainly never n8ed.t

The general gaol delivery of the 0th Tbermidor released Guil*

lotin, and he afterwards lived in a decent mediocrity of fortune at

Paris, esteemed, it b said, by a small circle of frioids, but over-

whelmed by a deep sensibility to the great, though we cannot say

wholly undeserved, misfortune whidi had rendered bis name
ignominious and his verj existence a sulject of fearful curiosity.

He just lived to see the Restoration, and died in his bed, in Paris^

on tiie 96tfa of May, 1814, at the age of seventy-six.

Poor GuiOotin paid dearly for the foolish vanity of afiecting to

be an inventor, when he was only a plagiary ; and it seems very

strange how so general an opinion shoiiM have prevailed as to the

novelty of the invention, when we find M. Louis, in the very first

distinct description of the machine, representing it as one already

kjwwn in Ei^land—indeed, bis expres^ons seem to imply that it

* Thi.s was go generally believed, the (tecode (nine dnys), the Committee
that Mr. Todd, in introducing the word of Public Safety cotniiLiiiied that it was
Quillntine into his edition of Juhnsou'» too »^luw, aud it waa intended that four

Dictionary, itat«s it oa a fact. auibulatory criminal tribnuals should

t Fouquier-Tin\ illf* himself stated, be created, each to be accompanied by
at hia trial, that, though he frequently a locomotive guillotine 1

—

J^rocit d«

tried Mid onndwmwd mm 3M wlthtii ibMgH<ff> No. S9.
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Yiis tluMi actually and habitually in use anionfrst us. We know

not whence M. Ix)ui8 could have taken up this notion. Tlie EiKjlisk

mode of decapitation had always been by the block and the axe

—

with one ancient local exception—that of what was called the

Halifax Gibbet^ which was indeed a perfect guiUotine, and had

been, of old, employed b certain peculiar caaea arinng in the adjoin*

ing district

, If M. Louis had inquired a little fiuther^ he would have found

not only that tlie implement was not in general in England, but

had not been n>cd for near 1 50 years in the small district to which

it belonged. He would also have easily discovered such descrip-

tions and portraits of the like machines as would have saved him a

great deal of trouble in the actual construction of that on which he

was employed.

We have before us an old print of the Halifiix gibbet, with a
legend, ' John Hnyle^ del*^ 1650/ which bad been often reproduced

long before Giullotin was bom—as in a little book called * Hali&x

and its Gibbet Law/ 1708; and Bishop Gibson's edition of

Camden's ' Britannia,* 1722. The followii^ is a copy of Hoyle's

print :•—

The accuracy of Hoyle*s repre-

sentation b additionally attested

by the recent disooTery of the

pedestal or stone scaflMd, wbicb

had been concealed under a long

accumulation of nibbish and soil

which^liad formed a orassy mound,

commonly ^uj)poscd to be a na-

tural hill, on which the temj>orary

s<'atlo](l for tlie j^ibbct was from

time to time erected ; hut the town

trustees having, a few years since,

purclutsed the GihWt Hill, and

having determined to reduce it

to the level of the surrouudint;

fields, this curious relic of anti-

quity was brought to light, andHaUCu Gibbet.

* It is alao tobe fouuil iu the niiirgin into Hudu'h Everj-day Book, Tol. i.

of an old map of Yorkshire (which we p. 147, where alao will be found several

ounelTes httveMen)^ aad which ia copied of the particulRnmentioned in the text.
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has been sinoe carefully developed ; and except some dilapidation

of the upper aurfiice and of one of the 8teps, it preeenta a perfect

corroboration of the evidence of the printB. The andent axe jb still

in the poeseseion of the lord of the manor of Wakefield, to which

this extraordinary jurisdiction belonged. Mr. Pennant had so re-

cently His 1774 published an account of the Halifax gibbet, as we

have described it, and adds,—

* This machine of death is now dcstrnypd ; hnf. T saw one of the

same kind in a r )iu under the Parliament iiuiiso at Edinburgh,

wliere it was introduced by the Regent Morton, wiu> t*>ok a model

of it as he passed tkrough lluliiax, and at length buflered by it him-

self. It is in the form of a painter's easel, and about ten feet hl(^

;
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at four feet from the bottom is a crossbar, on which the felon jilaccs

his head, which is kept down by anotlior placed above. In the inner

edges of the frame are grooves ; in these are placed a sharp axe, with

a vast weight of lead, supported at the very summit by a peg ; to

that peg is fastened a cord, which the executioner cutting, the axe

falls, and does the affair ofl'ectually,'

—

Pennant's Tour^ vol. iii. p. 305.

This instrument, strangely ciilled the Maiden^ is still in existence

in Edinburgh, and as it has never, that we know of, been engraved,

we think the accompanying representation will not be unacceptable

to our readers. It will be ol)served tliiit, in this model, the cord,

instead of being cut^ as stated by Pennant, was released by a kind

of latch.

Near thirty years prior to Pennant's publication, the execution of

the Scotch lords for tlie Rebellion of 1745 by the axe and bUx-k

seems to have recalled the obso-

lete Maiden to notice, for we find

in the * Loudon Ma(jaz\nc for

April, 1747, the amiexed repre-

sentation of it :

—

Neither Guillotin nor Louis

seems to have seen any of these

drawings
; nor, as we have said,

can we guess on what authority

the latter supposes that tliis mode
of decapitation was in .actual use

in Evghind ; for there had been

no execution by the Halifax gib-

bet since 1050, and the last of the

very few by the IScottish maiden

were the Marquis of Argyle, in

IGGl,* and his son the Earl, in

lGi<5,—the latter declaring, as he

pressed his lips on the block,

that it was the sweetest maiden

he had ever kissed.*!*Scottioh ' Maiden.'

An anonymous friend of Dr. Guillotin's, quoted by Guyot,

states tliat his ideas were formed, not from tliese English prece-

• * His head was separated from his

body by the descent of the ttutuU-n.'—
4 Lainjf p. 11.

t Scott's Prose Worka, vol. xxiv.,

p. 2«0.
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dents—about which he probably knew nothing, though recalled to

public attention in the then so recent work of Pennant—but from a

passage in an anonymous work called * Voyage Historique et Po-

litique de Suisse, d'ltalic, et d'Allemagne,' printed from 1736 to

1743, in which is found the following account of the eiecution at

Milan, in 1702, of a Count BozelU

* A large scaffold was prepared in the great square, and covered

with black. In the middle of it was placed a great block, of the

height to allow the orinunal, when kneeling, to lay his neok on it

between a kind of gibbet which supported a hatchet one foot deep
and one and a half wide, which was confined hy a groore. The
hatchet was loaded with an hundred pounds weight of lead, and was
•ospended hy a rope made fast to the gibbet After the criminal had
confessed himself, the penitents, who are for the moat part of noble
families, led him up on the scaffold, and, making him kneel before

the block, one of the penitents held the head under the hatchet ; the

priest then reading the prayers usual on such occasions, the execu-

tioner had nothing to do but cut the cord that held up the hatchet,

which, descending with violence, severed the head, which the peni-

tent stiU held in his hands, so that the executioner never touched it.

This mode of executing is so sure that the hatohet entersd the Uodc
above two inches.*

—

Gv^fot^ p. 5.

This was the same machine which, under the name of * marnmUi!

was common m Italfy andia described veiy minutely and technically

by Le Labat in \m « V^foge sn MtU! 1730, as the mcve

honorific mode of capital pnnidMnent

But the most curious, though not the most exact, of all die prece-

dents for the giullotine is that which is finmd in Randle Hofane'a

* Academy of Armoury,' 1678, in which he describes a fiunily

(whose name is not given) as hearing beraldically,'—

G'thf^, a heading-block fixed between two supporters, and an axe
placed therein ; on the '^^"'«rt4>'' side a maule ; aU proper*

And this strange coat-of-arms is thus figured

:

Hohne adds,—

* That thiswas the Jews* and Bomans' wayofbehead-
ing oflTenders, as some write

^ though others say that

they used to cut off the heads of such with a sharp

two-lianded sword. TTowever, this way of decolla-

tion was by laying the neck of the male&otor on
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then sotting the axe upon it, -whuA Uj m a rigget [groove] on thie

two sidepofits or fupporteiB. The ezeootioiier, with the Tioleiioe of

a blow on the heed of the axe with his heavy manle [mallet], forced

it fhroaf^ the maa'e neck into the block. I haTe seen a draught of
tho like heading inatnuncnt, where tlic weighty axe (made heavy
for that purpose) was rained np, and fell down in such a riggoted

frame, which being suddenly let to fall, the wei|^t of it was anffioient

to out off a man's head at one blow.'—p. 312.

We know not where it is written by any coutemporaneoiLs

authority that this was a mode of execution among the Jews and

Koniaus, but there are eu^Tavinirs and woodcuts of the sixteenth

century whicli carry back guillotines of great elaboration to the

DmOk of Tttni lianUiu.->(AUkinv«r, 1MS.>
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' times of antiquity. Wc have now before us two copperplate en-

gravings of the German school, the one by George Penez (who died

in 1550), and the other by Henry Aldegrayer, of which the pre-

ceding cut is a copy, whidi bears the date of 1553, both repre-

senting the death of the son of Titiu Manlius, by an instrument

identical in principle with the guillotine» though aomewbat more
decorated.

We hare abo in our posseauon * SywMkm QMttuma de wtt-

MTJo Cfemrey by AduUei Boochi, quarto, 1555, of which the

eighteenth symbol repmente a Spartan about to die by a kind of

guillotine.

2 H 2
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The metrical legend of the symbol runs :

—

* Damnatus ab Ephoris, IjOcoh

Cum ducoretur ad necem, et voltu admodum
Hilari ceset ao laato, <&g. <&c.'

In Lucas Cranach's woodcuts of the * Martyrdom of the Apostles,*

printed at Wittenberg in 1539, and reprinted in 1549, there is the

following representation of the death of St. Matthew by the guillo-

tine, witli a legend to this effect
—

* It is said tliat his head was

Google
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chopped off by a fedlmg-axe {fallbiel), qfler the manner of the

Jiomans,*

We find in a journal of the late Mr. J. G. Children, F.RA,
dated in 1840, that he found *on one of the walls uf the Bathhaus

of Nuremherg, a painting of a man being beheaded by a guiUotine

—tbe painting is 319 years old.' Mr. Children unluckily does not

mention the subject of the firespo, but, as the Rathhaus was pamted

by Albert Durer, it may have been that of the German prints of

Titus Ma«lffl«T, which are much in liis styla

The tepresentation of the martyrdom of St Matthew may have

been Randle Holme's authority fiir saying thatit wasa^ JMitAand
RameaC practice^ though the usual symbd of that £vaugelist is a
haiekit or M&srd^ such as the attendants carry in thepreoedmgcuty

with one of which it is generally said he was bdieaded.

But it has surprised us still more to find thatIreland isrepnsented

as baring had her guillotine as eariy as 1307.

The fi^Qowing cut is an illustration of a passage m HoDinslved's

* Chronicles of Irdand,' (Edition 1577)

* In the yeere 1107, the first of Apnt, MurGod Ballaffh was beheaded near

to Merton by Sir Dacid Caunton^ KnigM*

Death uf Morcod ailUgb--(HoUiiub»l'« Cbruo
,
l&;7.)
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• The fbOonnDg cot, repmentiog tbe Mar^fidom of St Pan^

enlduB, b from the 'CatalogiiB Sancfeoram' of Pet de NaUboB,

printed 1519

The foregoing prints or vnts are, of course, no evidence that such

a mode of execution was practised at the assigned dates. They
only prove that it waa kuown to the iUustrators of the works where

they ap}>ear.

It is sufficiently curious that none of the French literati or lef^isla-

tors who originally husied themselves with this subject should have

happened to meet with any of these representations of the machine,

which are, as we see, by no means rare ; but it is still more strange

that they should not have recollected its existence in their own com-

paratively modem history. We read, in the 'Memoires de Puysegur/

that the great Marshal de Montmofend was beheadfed at Toulouse

in 1632 by such an instrument :

—

* In that province they make use [for capital cxectitions] of a kind

of hatchet, which runs between two pieces of wood ; and when the

head is placed on the block below, the cord is lot ^o, and the hatchet

doBCcnds and Bovors the head from the body. When he [^I. do M.]

had put his head on the block, his wound [received in the fight in

which ho was taken] hurt him, and he moved his head, but naid, I

don't do 80 from foar, but from the soreness of my wound." Father

Amoul was close to him when they let go the cord of the hatchet

:

the head was separeted dean from the body, .and they fell one on
one dde and the other on the other/

—

Mhn, dt Psyv., toI i p. 187.

We conclude from all this that this mode of execution waa common
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on the Continent in the sixtocMith and seventeenth ceDturies; and

yet bad paseed into such entire desuetude and oblivion as to ha?e

appeared as a perfect novelty when propoeed by Dr. Goillotin ; and

this is still more surprising, because it seems that an execution by a
shnUar instrument had been a year or two before the Revolntioii es*

hibited in Pari% at one of the minor theatres of the Boulevaid,ina

harlequin fiirce called * Let Quatrw FiU Aymon**
This is certainly a striking illustFation of the proverb that there

is nothing new under the sun ; and we are at a loss to account for

the negligence of both Guillotin and Louis, who, being aware that

such an instrument had been in use in Italy and England, seem to

have made no inquiry after plans or drawings ; though we have

little doubt that all we have mentioned, and perhaps many more,

were to be found in the BibHoth6que of the Rue de Richelieu.

But, {ifttT all, it was neither Guillotiu nor Louis who constnn [(mI

(invfiitioii is out of the question) the instrument which was ac tually

adopted : for while all these proceedings were goiuc on in Paris,

the same difficulties as to the execution of malefactors had occurred

in the departmental tribunals, and an officer of the criminal court

at Strasburg, named I^iquiante, had made a dci»ign of a machine

"h decapifer, and employed one Schmidt a forte-piano maker, to ex-

ecute it. Dubois gives a copv of this desi»rn, which wn? ven' ill-con-

trived, biMTfir niore like Handle Holme's armorial beahiigs than the

perfect ginllotine.

As soon as the Legislative AsFcnibly had decided to adopt M.
Louis's propositi^, we presume that be set about preparing a
model (his report distinctly negatives the idea that be had as yet

done so), and Rccderer, having obtained the sanction of the Minis-

ter of Finance for the expense, called upon a person of the name of

Guidon, who had, it seems, the oiBce or contract 'jMwr lafoumiture

du Ufu dejustice* to give an estimate for the construction of Louis's

machine. Guidon (5th April, 1792) estimated the work at 5660

francs (about 226/.), and, when remonstrated with on the exorbi-

tan(7 of the duuge, he replied * that the high charges arose from

his workmen demanding enormous wageB^frcm apr^vdiee agauul

On which Resderer remarks, * The prejudice,

indeed, exists ; but I have had offers from other persons to under-

* Dictionnatrc National (1790), p. 80, Guillotiii.—Bat 11. Guyot dottbttt tli«

which quoten Cuiuille D^uiuuhua.— fact, p. ($.
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take the wtirk, provided they should not Ik? asked to sign contracts,

or in any other way have their names exj'oscd as connected with this

ohjed.' Tins is verj' remarkable, and atlnids a practical confirnia-

tion of Maur}'*s apprehension, for we see that the artificers of Pfiris,

even so far forward in the Revolution as April, 1792, shrank from

any avowed connexion with the instrnment w hich, after a few months*

exercise, became the delight of the Parisian mob, and not of the

mob alone, and was absolutely canonised in the philosophical rubric

u La Sainte Guillotine—nay, it became the model of omainentB

for women, and of toys for childrca These were sold by permiwioii

of the police in the 8trcet3>, and the toymen furnished living sparrows

to be decapitated by the inskniments. Just before the trial of the

Queen, one of these tojf$ wag presented to her ton, then a ^pnmmest

in the Temple, by the notorious Chaumette^ who^ within a few

ftionths, died by the object of his predilection.

In the mean time it seems that Schnud^ who had been employed

bf the olBoer at Strasbuig, ofoed to make a maidiine $at 960

Inucs (dd/.) ; this ofler was accepted, andhe was put in commum-
cation with M. Louis ; and Schmidt became, in fiict, the MMNlor

and oonstnidor of <Ae instrument that was finally adopted. This

is proved incontestably, because, Schmidt's price of 960 fiancs

having been found to be also exorbitant, ' ihe real value not being

above 805 livres, exdumve of the leather bag which was to receive

tiie head, or 829 livrcs including the bag,* it was resolved, in con-

sideration that there were eighty-three instruments to be furnished,

one to each department, that 500 franco* (201.) would be a liberal

recompens*? : but it was tliought fair to give M. Schmidt, *a< the

inventor^' the preference of the new contract. And again ; when
Schmidt refused the contract at so low a rate, he was recommended

to favour as behig ' riuventciir de la machine a decapiter and

when at last the order for the Departments was about to be

transferred to the other contractor, Schmidt took out, or at least

threatoned to take out, an exclusive patent as f/(e inventor of tite

machine^ to the exclusion of both the Government and the contractor.

(Lettre tie Bf (hirer a Chn icre^ Rev. Jiet., p. 29.) We know not how

this by-battle ended -tlie last letter on the subject is dated the 6th

of August, 1792—but then came the 10th of August, and in the

anarchy which ensued all questions of right or properQr^-even those

connected with the triumphant Guillotine herMlf—were conlbuuded

r
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and lost. In all tiiese transaction? tlicrc is no mention of, nor allu-

sion to, Guillotin ; mid as we have before e^aid, the instrument was,

at its first actual appearance, called the Louison—but this name
had no success ; indeed M. Louis made no pretence to the in-

Tention, and he was soon foi^tten; for, by another strange

fatality attending the ominous machine, M. Louis himself died

vithin a month of the day that it was first brought into actual

operation.

While all this was ^mT\» on, convicts for various crimes were

accumulating in the different prisons of the kingdom, and the local

authoritieB in die Departments pressed to have their respective

maditnes with a savage eagerness of which many of themselves had

soon to repent in tears and blood. At last, on the 17th of April,

1792, after a great many delays and postponements^ an actual

eiperiment was made of Schmidt's instrument, under the bspectioQ

of Sanson, in the great hospital of Bicetre, on several dead bodiei^

wbidi was so entirely sucoMafuI that the order was tasued for the

execution, on Monday the 23rd, of the wretched Pelletier, whose

case had led to all these proceedings, and who had been Ihagertng

under his sentence for near three months. It seems, however, that

he was not executed till the 25th, as Roederer writes a letter dated

that day to Lafayette, to siiy that, as the execution by the mode of

beheading will no doubt occasion a i,n cat crowd in the Place de

Grfeve, he begs the General will direct the gendarmes who are to

attend the execution not to leave the place till the sciiffold, &c., shall

be removed ; and we find, in a Revolutionary journal called the

* Courier Extraordinaire^ par M. Dupiain,' of the date of the 27th

April, 1792, the following paragraph :

—

* PariB.—Th&y msde yesterday the first trisl of ihe fiiKii XmnRm,
and out off a head. One Pelletier—not him* ofthe Aettt tbs JpdCrw—
was the 8ubjeot of the melancholy experiment. I never in my life

could bear to see aman hanged ; but I own I feel a still greater aver-

sion to this species of excctition. The preparations ma"kc one shndder,

ancl increase the moral snftVrin^ ; a« to the ])hysi< ;l1
j
ain, I caused a

periioa to attend, who repeats to me that it was tiio matter of the

• M. Peltier fwhose name wa« fre- Buredly bnve very ^ ern'iHi >r.

quently mis-spelled Jt*^tier) luckily DupUm's evident wish tU&t A.- bad been

mcajotA to England foon «{ler th» 10th the aoflbrer. Jh^iam him$clj vas j/uilhm

of Augaal^ or bit tKioutton would w- tM 9tk /itfy, 1794.
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twinMe of an eye. The people sooraed to wish that M. Sanson iiad

hin dd t/uUuuiSf and were inclined to say,—

Menffcz-moi ma potcnco 7' hols^

JUndez-moi ma potenco.' *

The date of artidea in a paper published the 27th would he the

26th, and of ooune the *yetierdatf* of tins extract would he the

25th ; and we have found passages to the same effect in one or two

other journals; and yet it is not absolutely certain Ihat Pelletier

was the first Avti^ body that the gufllotine struck ; for though he

was certainly the first who suffered iU Pariiy there seeqis some

doubt whether the Proeureur-GSniral of VerBailles did not antici*

pate Rcpderer by a day. We have evidence in the papers pub-

lished by the * Revue Retrospective * that one Challan, the Procureur-

General of Versailles, wjis cxcoedinj^ly anxious fur tlic ni.K hine,

and had used every means to ubtalu an early specimen ; aiul we

tiud in the * Journal of Perlet,' 25th April, 1792, p. 196, the follow-

ing passage :

—

* It is supposed that the punislmiont of death was yesterday [either

the 23;t/ or 24M] inflicted at Vei>iaill<'s fm two criminalfi by the new
mode of deeollatiun, and that it will be imTnediately employed in this

capital on a journeyman butcher convicted of murder (assassinat).'

This seems almost dedsive ; but we still suspect that Fcrb t*s

anticipation that the two men had been executed the day before,

meaning either the 2drd or 24tb9 was erroneous, and that the

execution at Paris was the first ; for on the i9th tsi April Boederer

acquaints his impatient colleague of Versailles that, alUiou^ he had

bespoken him an instrument, it could not be ready for some days,

and directs him not to fix the day for the first execution. It is,

thereforei hardly possible that the xeal of M. Challan could have

outran B4Bderer by two days.

However that may be, it is dear that in the execntion ofPelletier,

on the 25th of April at Paris, and in several others whidi soon

followed, the new madiine performed its terrible duty irith complete

success, and amidst, as fisir as appears from the press, an almost

* ApMradyofibeburdonofapopalir Goraas, who had said that tht> vnry

gong— ilufU of the King's aunta—which had
Bmtde*-4noiwimicn(i^d6hiiiBf been Miwd firom them in a popular
T^. n,ii-:->n<i{ rnnit t'. i/t/A'— riot—belonged to the people

—

which hiwl lately been i-endored still /.v«J,-. c/,.».r^ tfe Cam,
»ow popular by a witty parody of it lUiuk^.moi ia chemises,
bj PeltiMr •gainst the Jaoobmjounuuiat
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incredible depTce of public indifference. Our surprise, however, at

the ^rcneral silence as to so portentous an exhibition ia in a slight

degree moditied when we recollect that at this time the in«trument

was not, as it afterwards hecnme, a permanent -})r( t<iele; it was

kept in store, and brou<^ht forth and fitted together lor each special

occasion ; it was erected very caiiy in the morning, and removed

immediately after the execution, so that in fact few saw it but thoee

irho were greedy of such sights ; and it challengqjd little more notice

than tbe ardbary gibbets of M. Guidon */inmdtmnr d$» Ud» d»

Justice*

We know, boweTer, that on the 37tb of July there was an im*

perfect execution, wbicb created eome public disapprobation ; the

ewelfing of the wooden grooves baling prereiited the proper fall of

tbe axe. After tbis accident the grooves were made of metal ; and

we believe there never ailer oocuned any inslance of failure—^we,

at leasty bave beard ofnone.

And now we find tbe macbine taking offimUy, universally^ and

irrevocably, the name of Guiiloting ; and a few days after the execu-

tion of Pelletier we meet it in Pmdhomm^M * Journal ofLn Mxh
hOums de Paris (28tb April, 1792), in a way tbat would remove

all doubt, if any indeed could still exist, that long before the lOtb

August die Jacobins avowed their intentions of In-inging the King
to tbal spedes of death ; two lines of Malberbe^s beautiftd ode on

tbe death of Rose Duperier, descriptive of the mortality of all man-
kind, being applied (alas ! too prophetically) to threateu the Kin^
with his impending fate from the new machine

* Inscription proposie pour la Guillotine,

* "Et la garde qui veille in x barrieres du Louvre

K*en defend pas nos Bois.'

—

Biv. de Far,, No. 146.

And now, just as the macbine had attained its mechanical peis

fection, occurred that event which was to call it into full activity as

a political engine, and to develop in it that aptitude for wbolmle
murder which was, we are satisiied, one of the nmin causes of the

maniacal cruelty with which it was employed ; fecility begat use,

• We must Bay, however, for Pnid- prison, for 8ome slight phrase in one of
homme the secoud, that he repented nis numbeni at which ai^me of his fellow-

aad made aome ammda, but not until Jacobina took dlfenoa. Prndhomine,
after the Revn]i;Hnn ha<l pillaged his like ihn rest, grew reasonable when he
houae, broken hiA presses, suppresged found the general madness dangerous
bis Hunooi jouinal, torned bit family to Itinmtf.

into tlM ilrMt^ anl put htmaelf into

nioiti/ed by Goosle
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and multitudes were sent to the other world merely because it had

become so very easy to send them ! Voltaire had already charac-

terised hb countrymen as a mixture of the monkey and the tiger

;

that the tiger predominated was sufficiently proved even before the

guillotine came into operation $ but without this nuusacre-made-easi/

invention the tiger would have much sooner become, if not satiated

at lenst ^^ oalied, with slaughter.

The Tenth ov Auoubt came. We shaU say no mote about

that fiital day than to observe, in reference to our present subject,

that it affiirds a characteristic instance of the effimitery and false-

hood by which the whole Revolution was conducted, and the most

revolting exemplification of that peculiarly French provetb

—

Ut

vaineuM ont taujountort For while the two hostile parties—Girond-

isCs and Jacobins—^that divided the Assembly were each claiming

to themselves the exclusive marU of having eaneerted and conducted

that ghrunu day, they ht a moment suspended their mutual enmi-

ties and recriminations to create a special Tribunal to punidi the

Royalists as being, forsooth, the instigators and perpetrators of

those very events which they zealously claimed as the result of tlidr

own patriotic counsels and exertions.

The Legiblative Assembly, imleod, at fir?t showed some prudent

apprehension of this Kxtraoniiuiiry Tiibuiial, and seemed inclined to

limit its |)ower8 to the single question of what it called the * Crimes

of the lOth of Au'/ust *—but this hesitation was not to the taste of

the victorious populace, and produced a buppieiiu iitarv in-iinvctlon,

which niiMiaced the Manffje* with tiie fate of the Cliattuu. lioUa-

pierre (who was not of this Asjjenihly) headed a deputation of the

Commune of Paris, and threatenfd the It'irij^lators in plain terms

with the veii«reanee of the peoj)le if they did not inf-tltutc a trilmnal

with, what he called, adequate powers: the inconsistent, and

intimidated Assembly submitted; and Vergniaud and Brissot,

already cowering under the superior art and audacity of Robespierre

and Danton, consented to the creation of a power that, with an

impartiality worthy of its origin, sent successively to the guillotine

not Royalists only, but Brissot and Veigniaudi and, in due time,

Danton and Robespienre themselves.

Tlio r.)iiHtituaTit and Legislative Cliilfeau des Tuilenes. This rmmeje

A«MiimbUe8 (as well aa the CouveDtioo, stood in Ui« oenirs of what ia now tb«
for a ftw mootlit) wfc in wbal liad hmk Roe d« Rivoli, nwirly in fttrnt «f tbs
the mimigt tt tUlan^hmm «f tiM litoof thairall'knomif^JKMriM*
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The logic on thia occasion, as well as the force, was on the side

of Rohespieire ; for, the * lOth of Aiujust ' havlntr been now
adopted and canonised as a p;itriotic conception ami triumph, the

treating- any of the circuni>tatices that liad brought it about as

crimes would have been })re|X)sterou8 ; and it turned out, in point of

fact, that the tribunal, iifter it had convicted one Jswiso olhcer, and

acquitted another, no more inquired into the 10//^ of August than

it did into the St. Barthelemi, and Ix came eventually nothing more

or less than—as the Conventional Dupin energetically called it

—

* the first step to t/ie scaffold,^ From this moment the Guillotine

became, not an ixiatrumeDt of justice, but the murderous weapon of

political factions, of private enmities^nay, when factions and enmi-

ties had beeo killed off, of the wanton ipontaneitiea of blood-

drunken insanity.*

We Jnd in the * Souvenirs de Soixante-treize Afu^* by M.
Vernenily a member of the Assembly, the following paifeage rela«

tiye to these executions, which, we think, in bo great a dearth of

contemporaneous information, worth quoting, particularly aa the

book, which seems to have been only printed in a countiy town

(Limoges), is little known

* After the 10th August tboy bad organised an extnordinary tri-

bunal for judging the pretended oonspirstois of that day. The firstf

iotim was a literary man, editor of a Royalist journal : he was
executed in my neighbourhood—Place du CarrouseL I was invited

to go into a house hard by, whence I should see the play of the new
instrument of death: I excused myself; but from the window of my
own entresol I was cnrions to obser%''e, as the spectators were return-

ing, the impreiSiion tint it made upon the public. It appeared to

me that in general they Kiid. ' Mais ce u'est mi*' ['Tis nothing at a/r),

in allusion, no doubt, to the quickness of the execution. M. Guillotin

does not deiicrv© the sad honour of giving his namo to tki** new in-

Stnunent, but rather M. Louis, perpetual secretary of the Academy
of Surgeons.*

—

Somenin dt Soixcadt4rm$ Ant (Limoges, 1836),

pp. 168, 169.

AVe have here to observe that Siiuson, the chief executioner,

* An account of the principcd poUti- decided the adoption of the guillotine—

ea] TiotisM of the guillotine wiU b« reaidant eloie to the plaea of azMmtioa,
fouiul at p. 44<1, t t /., in the Eanj On who thought that Durosoi was the fnt
The Kevolationary Tribunala. victim of the tribunal, though Daugre-

f Hara waa % mambw of the lama* ttont had baan axMOtad four days pre*

My and «f tlia Gommitiae whkh had vioiia*
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And liis two brothers. Lad been theinselvcs sent to prison after the

lOtli of August, on tlie monstrous }iy]M»thes'k» that, 'if the Court

had succeeded on that day, the San.-cii- wi-rc to have hauffed tlie

patriots.' Tlieir real offence was that tijcy had somcl^ow offended

the p^itriot Gorsas, the ncwspa|>er editor b^'fore-nientioned, whose

.Tacohinieal violence, in a tew days after, procured his election into

the Couvention—a woful elevation, as we sliail see presently ! The
assistance, however, of the Sansons was necessary to the executions

;

and the three brothers were brought iu a iiackney-coach, and in

custody, from the Conciergerie to the Carrousel, for the execution

of DangremoDt, and taken back again. They were again brought

forth for the execution of La Porte, and again taken back ; after

the execution of ])urosoi they were released, but they were agam
arrested within a few days, and were only removed from the

Abbay just before the massacre began ; and then the absurdity of

the pretenoelbr which they had been sent to prison, and the neoea-

sary ralne of their aenricea, becomiog more apparent, they were

set at liberfy, and in the oonrse of the ensuing year were called

upon to exercise their ministry upon their old antagonist, GorsaSi

who was the first member of l^e Conrention sent to the scaffold.

We have scanty reoctds of the crdinanf execntioQ of justice

during Ihe revolutionary paroxysm. We suspect that there were

comparatively few punishmentB but those of a poMcal nature. We
find that on the 14th July, an Abbd GeofiMi, d-devaiit Vicaire-

Gencral, was executed on the Place de Grhje for forgery of assig-

nats; and a^i^ain, on the 27th of August, 1792, three persons, who

seem to have been of a superior rank m life, and are designated in

the Moiiiteur as * Mrssirurs Vimal^ VAhhe Sanvade, and Guillot^

were executed as ncminplices in the fame or a similar forgery.

These parties bad been tried in the ordinary courts, before the new

tribunal was created, Vmt they had appealed, and the a})peal had

been decided afrain-t tlieui, thuu^di their guilt is verj^ doubtful

;

they were now executed, and it was in exhibiting one of these

heads to the people that the younger Sanson fell otf tlie scattoid

and was killed. Some other execution's of the ^ame class seem

also to have given employment to the Guillotine, but we have no

details.

From the time of the mstallation of the Revolutionary Tribunal,

it seems that the Guillotine was not removedi as it at first used to
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be, after each execution, but was for some time kept skatioiiary id

the Carrousel ;* about the middle of October it appeals to liave

been removed for one day to the Place de Gieve for the exccotton

of nine emignmts condemned by a military coinmi-sion; but it was

again removed on the dOth of October to the Place Louis XV.»
now called dt la Eivduiumj for the ezeeation of two of the robbers

of the Garde-MeuMet whidi our readers know was dtuated on the

north side of that square.

It is quite clear that the Massacres had done what the Tribunal

bad been intended to do, and had in truth superseded it—those
whom it was meant to try had been more expeditiously murdered

^-and, therefore, in order that it might have something to occupy

its time, the ordinary criminal business of the metropolb was, by a

decree of the 11th of September, 1792, transferred to it; and it

was in consequence of tliis decree tliat it tried and sent to the guil-

lotine the roliliers of the Garde-Mettble, and was busy with tlie trial

of many minor otiences, when suddenly, without lujtice or reaisoii

given, on the inonilnn: of the Ist of December (mi&ilated, with the

usual jiiiici uracy of the bulletins of these revolutionary courts, Slst

of Noveuiher), the tribunal fouiul itself (lis^olved by a decree of the

preceding day. The jjutiden suppression of this formidable tri-

bunal, the creation of which had occasioned such violent discussions,

seems to have taken yilace without debate, and almost without no-

tice. It is scarcely alluded to in any of the histories, not even in

that especially calling itself a ^History of the Jlevolutioiuin/ Tri-

bunal* published in 1815, in two volumes
;
nay, not in the periodical

publications of the day; and, in fact, this tribunal of the 17th of

August, 171)2, has been always treated as if it and the still more

celebrated Revolutionary Tribunal created 10th of March, 1793,

were (he tame,—only that at the latter date larger powers were

conferred on it No doubt the spirit that created the two tribunals,

and many of the members that composed tbcm, were the same, but

in point of fact they were wholly distinct. The suppression of the

first took place in the height of the agitation prelimmary to the trial

of the King, and we are satisfied that it must have had some

urgent and most important motive, and one probably connected with

• Soitwoidd MemfiwmflweTidenott during ttiSi mHitr petiai, ramorad and
of Peltier auJ others, but we rather be- ])ut up ag.iin on ciich occjuniou. Sed

^«v« tiiat it WM iag«uenU, if not aXwn^t, Dulaure's Mem., Itcv. Met, iii. 3, G, 1 2«
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the court, though we have never seen .any assifjned, nor indeed in-

quired after—for the fact itself was, as we have said, scarcely men-
tioned. We have no means of solvinir this historical myster\% but

we cannot avoid noticinsr it to at count for the total inaction of the

Guillotine for near four niuntlis. Our own conjecture is twofold—

-

first, that it was alMtlished lest some attempt should be made to

eui]>luy it, instead of the Convention itself, for the trial of the

Kiufj
;
or, secondly, that, during the deadly struggle then c<irrying

on between the Girondins and Jacobins, each party, doubtful of

the result, was afraid of leaving in the hands of its triumphant

antagonists so terrible an engine as this ready-constituted and well-

organized tribunal, and both therefore concurred in its aboUtaoOy

almost sub sUenHOf while on every other subject their oonteotiofi was
maintained with increasing animosity.

The first advantage in this struggle was to the Jacobins—^when

the GiroTuliTis were terrified into voting the death of the King, con-

trary to their pledges, their principles^ their honour, and thar con*

sciences: that base and cruel cowai^ioe was thdrown death-wamnt
The next advantage was still more immediately decisive in^vour
of the Jacobins—it was the revival of the firstTribunal, by a decree

of the 10th March, 1793, extorted from the Convention under the

instant terror of wholesale assassination, and on which subsequently*

under the more comprehensive title of BrndMrneay Tribunal,

unlimited jurisdiction and extravagant powers were conferred.

Hiougfa the Girondins struggled on for a lew weeks more, this

blow was decisive and prophetic of thehr ultimate &te. Lei usadd
that this iniquitous proceeding was carried on the motion and under

the sanguinary menaces of Dtoton—the same Banton who a year

after was led to execution, exclaiming, * This time twelvemonth I

proposed that in&mous tribunal by which we die, and for which I
beg pardon of God and men.*

In the midst of these contentions ciune the execution of the King,

in the centre of the Place Louis Quinze*—then c^illecl Pla< e de la

Revolution, and since Place de la Concorde—and uu the spot where

We have again to wonder that Mr. King might nut Lave been ex<x;uted at
Alison does not moke any mention of Versailles or St. Denis—not a word;
the guillotine on this occasion, nor ilocs nn<l, when he conies to 8}>eak uf the

be even say uUre the execution took. Queen's death, he merely telk us that

place. He tells us the prooesnon Iwted ' she was executed where the King had
two Lours, but whether it went nf>rth, been '—which is true r« to the great

east, west, or south—or whether the I'lace itself, but not as to the exact spot.
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now stands the Luxor obelisk, there had stood a statue of Louis

XV.; this statue was overthrown on the 11th of August, hut the

magniiiceut pedestal, thongh a little dilapidated about the summit,

remained. There has been some doubt as to the exact spot where

the scaffold fur the execution of the King was erected. Historians

never dcs^cend to such minutiap, and painters and engravers are some-

times lax in their perspective, but we think we may say, chiefly on

the autlif>rlty of a fine print, * presented to the Convention* by its

publisher, Hclman, that the exact site of the scaffold was a few

yards west of this pedestal, that is, towards the Champs Klysees,

and the steps were from the westward, so that the King when he

mounted the scaffold looked over the pedestal of his grandfather's

statue to the centre paviUoo of fais own devastated palace. When
he endeavoured to address the people, he turned to the left towards

the Rue Royale, and* Mercier tells us {Nouneau TabUtm de Paris,

ch. 82), that he was, at a signal from Santerre—who commanded
the troops and directed the execution—seized from behind by two

executioners, and, in spite of his desire to be allowed to finish what

he had to say, he was bound to the bascule, or balanced plank, with

his fiice towards the Tuileries ; and that, eith^ from the hurry of

this struggle, or from the batatle being fitted for a taUer person^

the axe fell ckieer to the head than was usual, and there was more
mutilation than ordinary. But Merder is very loose authority on
any subject : the print, and the letter of Sanson at p. 255, afford

decisire evidence against Merder's assertion.

We transcribe from Fhidhomme, a trustworthy witness on this

point, the followiqg account of the scene that immediately fol-

lowed

*S<»me individuals f^tooped fhcir handkerchiefs in his blood. A
nnmtior i f ;irraed volant* ( is crowded also to dip in tlie blood of the

despot their pikes, their bay onets, or their sabres. Several officei-s

of the Marseillese battalion, and others, dipped the covers of letters

in this impure blood, and canied them on the pointfi of tiicir swords
at the head of their companies, ezcUiming lUs is the blood of a
tyrant 1" One citizen got up to the goillotane itself, and, plunging
his whole ann into the blood of Gapet, of which a great quantity re-

mained, he took up handfuls of the clotted gore» and sprinkled it

over the crowd below, which pressed round the scaffold, each anxious
to receive a drop on his forehead. » Friends," said this citizen, in

sprinkling them, *< we were threatened i^i th$ blood of Louis diould b$

2 O
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on our heads i and so you boo it ia ! T'

—

Revolutions de Paris^ No. 185, p.

205.«

Aflter this execution the Guillotine is no more heard of, at least

as a politicnl engine, until the 7th of Aprils 1793, when, under the

niicpices of the new Tribunal, it made its re-appearance in the P/ace

du Carrousel, and began that aeries ofmurders which has no parallel

in the annals of mankind.

It seems that from this time forward it remained in permanent
'

readiness and exposed from one execution to another ; but we find

that, the GonTention haying resolved to transfer its sittings from

the Manage to the paUce of the Ttdleries, a decree was passed

(8th May, 1793) * that, in consideration of the proximity of the

Carrmsel to the Hall of the Convention, the gutUotine should «he

removed to some other place.' According to the * Liste des Con-
damnds,' twelve persons were executed on the Carrousel between

the 7th of April and 8th of May, on or about which day tiie

machine was removed to the Place de la Revolution, not to the

sput where the King'^^ scaffold liad stood, but a few yards on the

eastern side of the pedestal, towiirds the Tuilcries ; and there it

a])j)enrs to liave permanently remained to the 8th of June, 1794,

one year and one month, during which time it had executed 125(>

person , the * Liste des Condamnes* expressly says: but from

this should he deducted tlic eleven executed in the Carrousel, and

the nine at the Greve—so that the number really executed in the

Place Louis XV. was 1235.

Of this vnst number there is scarcely one of whom some pathetic

anecdote mi^ht not be told. We shall at present only notice four

illustrious women, whose story involves, in addition to the individual

interest that each excites, some reference to the mode of escecution.

Mademoiselle Marie Anne Charlotte de Corday d'Annans (com»

monly called Cfiarlotte Corday, though she herself signed her

Christian name Marie) was executed on the 17th of July, 1793:

she had (what was now become) the distinction of being executed

alone. After the execution, one of the exectitionerst held up her

•An atrocious tVimis^h ridiculnua whjch lir hnBtoned to convey to Englam!,
instaDoe of the maliguant credulitv of where it waa hoiiUd a$ afiag on the Twer
tb* SWndi of tluit d^y, and indeed of o/£oN<fc«/'—(JMdMftNi (fit CIT. Jowdcm,
all revolutit»n;iry Juyn, svbndt KnylauJ, is Mdmovcs snr SVpUvn'oc, p. 1 r)5.)

the assertiou thai ' on L'nglushman dipped f This was not Sanson, M. du Hois
bis ]iMidk«rdikf in tlie King*! buiod, t«Ua us, but cm of bit heljx, whose ig-
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EXECUTION OF CHARLOTTE COHDAY. 661

lovely head by its beautiful hair, and in a fit of Maratist delirium

slapped the checks—which, it was said, showed symptoms of sen-

sibility, and blushed.

We should hardly have thought it worth while to repeat bo incre-

diblea story, but that, having been made a prominent argument in

a physiological question that was raised about 1796, whether death

by the guillotine was or was not instantaneous, it became matter of

inquiry, and the balance of evidence seemed to be that some unu-

sual appeoianoe described as a Kuth was distinctly vieible. Here is

the account given by Dr. Sue^ a physician of the first emtnenoe

and authority in Paris, in whose fimuly medical skill bad been

hereditary

>

* The countenanco of Charlotte Corday expressed the most unequi-

Tocal marks of indignation. Let us look back to the facts :—the

executioner held the head suspsnded in one hand ; the fiusewas then
pale, but had no sooner reoeived the slap whioh the sanguinary

wretch gave it than both cbeeks visibly reddened. Every spectator

was stmok by the change of colour, and with loud murmurs cried out

for vengeance on this cowardly and atrocious barbarity. It cannot

bo said that the redness was caused by the blow—for we all know
that no blows will recall anj'thiiig like colour to tho cheeks of a

corpse ;
besidrs, this blow was given on one cheek, and tho other

equally reddened.

—

Sue, Opinion sur U Supplice de la GuiUotine^ p. 9.

Dr. Sue, and some German physicians and surgeons after him,

held that there does indubitably remain in the brain ofa decollated

head some degree (un retie) of thought, and in the nerves something

of sendbility ; and the case ofMad^oiselle de Corday was alleged

as proving that doctrine. We do not betieve the fact of any dis-

coloration, nor, if it were true, would it prove that the blush aroee

from continuotts sensibility ; and certainly the other opinion, that the

extinction of life is instantaneous, is the more rational, and it has

finally prevailed ;* and aU that we infer from the anecdote is, that

aonihiioiui nmne—'JWmfoA £e Gros—is executiooAre obiblted Urn heart of Sir
as well entitled to b« prcservrd in tlie Everurd Digby, executed for the Gun-
iodi^nation of mankina as Marat, Jkga- powder Plot, to the people, exclaiming,
Itttf, or Bobttquerre. M. dv Bob adds, 'This {s the heart of a traitor I ' fhoilMKf
that even the cannibal government of articulatod 'Thou liest!' and Lord
the day were forced, by the outcry of Bacon believed that after eviaceration
the poblio, to ponlah tiw Mltm * at he toogiio eoold pronoiuioe•fewwordi.
deserrH f but he does not stntc whnt * Magia certa (tradttio) de homine qui Jg
that punishment was. We »uppoee a supjAicn gmter* (gttod diximm) evmxratm,
nprimmd^ poetquam eut amtmm pemUut emei ei M

* Thor* fa a itoty thai, wfa«n tho ^mi^Me wtrnt, tna out qmtmr fwto

2 0 2
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piihllc opinion was \s iHin<^ to colour with ita own indignatioQ the

cheeks of Madenioiselle de (Wtlav.

Here also, on the 1 i'tth of October, 1793, fell a ouoe beauteous

bead—^now whitened by sorrow, not by age—^and venerable for the

angelic purity and patience, the royal courage and Christian sub-

miflsion, with which it had exchanged the most brilliant crown of

the world for a crown of thorns : and that again for the crown of

martyrdom. Here died the QuEEiT—one of the noblest and the

purest, and yet, ifhnman judgments he alone weighed, the moet

unfortunate of women—^tried in almost every pofisible agony of

affliction—except a guil^ conscience—and in that exception findings

the ooneolation for all. She airiTed at this scene of her last and

greatest triumph, jolted in a oommon cart,* and ascended the

scaffold amidst the vocifeFatioos of a crowd of furies, whom we
hesitate to acknowledge as of herown sex. Ne?er in that goigeoua

palace, on which she now cast a last calm look, did she appear

more glorious—^nerer was she so really admhrable as she was at

that supreme moment of her earthly release.

We have followed the history of Marie Antoinette with the

greatest diligence and scrupulosity. Wehave lived in those times.

We have talked with some of her friends and some of her enemies

;

we have read, certahdy not a//, but hundreds of the libels written

against lu r ; and we have, in short, examined her life with— if we

may be allowed to siiy so of ourselves—somethinnr of tlic accuracy

of conteni])urariL'S, the diligence of inquirer?, and tiie ini}»;ii tiality

of historians, all combined ; and we feel it our duty to di elare, in

as solemn a manner as literature admits of, our well-matured

opinion that every reproach against the morals of the Queen ^ as

a gross calumny—that she was, as we have said, one of the purest

of human beings. The j^^randeur nf her mind—the courageous

wisdom of her counsels (seldom adopted)—the minute and laborious

yet wide nnd lofty, fulfilment of all her duties, and particularly as

wife and mother—and, hiially, the unequalled magDanimity and

prrntm, anJifiis ciJ pn>fi-nr,' &c. Hist, the Ft n' DticAesne ih/^ hMnd ^Ibtwan of
Yit. et Mort. But ibis was a case of * etenwer dtmt le tac*
0viKaraHan, aad wti ofdleet^vKtaMofi, which * Ifr. Alison for onoo depute from
makea the whole diffcrcnco m to the hia hackneyed French iiuthoritios, and
credibility of the story. We suppose says she was drawn on a hui-dk. There
that tho tnddeii rash of air iato tho ib no pretence for this Btatoment; and,
head throu^^hthe severed neck produces on the contrary, there is abundMit
that kind of sound which suggested to denoe that she came in a cartt
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patience—the greatest of niji<jriKiniiiiitles—with v» Inch she bore such

mi^tort lines as never woman before sutiered, are matters of history

—the opprobrium of which, thank God! brands the Freach Revo-

lution, and never can he eti;u ( d.

Here also died, on the lOtiiof May, 1794, Madame Elizabeth, a

eaint, if it be allowed to any mortal to be a saint Not only inno-

cent but inoffensiTe, she lived, in spite of her high birth, in a modest

obscurity ; she was a personification of [>'\cty^ of domestic iove^ of

charity, of humility, of self-devotion. One word of her own, often

repeated, but never too often, shows her character, in all its grand

and yet soft and mellowed lustre. Whea the mob broke iuto the

Tuileries, on the 20th of June, 1792, the royal family were mo-

mentarily dispersed by the sudden irfuption. The Queen and the

Dauphin were in one part of the apartments, the Kin^r alone in

another, where his heroic sister hastened to join him. The mob,

who had been trained to particular hostility to the Queen, mistodc

Madame Elizabeth for her, and maltreated her with great gross-

ness of language and serious menaces of violence. One of the

terrified attendants was about to endeavour to save the princess by
apprizing the assassins thatshe wasnoT the Queen, when, with equid

magnanimity and presence of mind, Madame Elizabeth,—desiring

tliat ifany one should be sacrificed it might be herself,—stopped

him by whispering^ * Oh no, don't undeceive them* Neither Greek
nor Roman story has any superiot instsnoe of self-devotion. This

noble creature had been in close confinement in the Temple from

the 13th of August, 1792, down to the day of her trial, seeing no

one but her little niece, and watched day and night by her perse-

cutors ; yet she was doomed to die— tiie devil only knows why

—

for some imaginary and impossible conspiracy. During the long

transit to the scaffold, she was &een to encourage with piuus gestures

her fellow-FTifferers, and when, on the scaffold, one of the execu-

tioners (we ii()j)e not Sanson) nidcly tore off the covering of her

neck, she turned—her own bands lu iui^ t"ed— to another, and said,

softly and sublimely, *I implore yoUfJor the luve your mother^ to

cover niy neck !'

Here too, on the Itth November, 1793, between tijc il^'.iths of

the Queen and Madame ILlizabeth, was sent to the scaffold, by her

own former friendsand favourites,* Marie Pidipon,Madamelioiand,

* Bobwpierre had been a pecttUar favounto and ptvieje of hen.
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a woman ot hmiiMc l)lith wit)i crreat ambition, narrow educiition,

with n ijrcat love of Uti-raturo, btioii*; jja^sions with a cold temper,

and po.-.-^e5>2ine;' above all that daii«.'t'rous H})ecies of t;ilent which

decides* siunnianhy and |)lansibly on the events of the moment, with-

out having either the patience or tlie power to inqijire whence tiiey

sprint? and whither thoy are tendii)<,'. Her Memoirs, written in

prison, in the snbdued and conciliatoi'y tone of adversity, and witli

the great charm of an easy yet forcible style, have recommended

her to general sympathy, and to the enthusiastic admiration of all

who partake her revolutionary opinions. Those who wish to think

with ttnmixed admiration of Madame Roland must take her up
where Ae left the world—at the tfuic/ict of the Conciergerie, Her
fbrmer political life—full of animosity, faction^ iDtolerance, bad

faith, and even cruelty—will enjrage little favour
; and, as happens

in 80 many other cases in the history of tlie Revolution, we should

cease to pity Madame Roland if we remembered that she sufiered

only what riie had been during her reign—for she too had rnpud
—not reluctant to inflict on others. She died with great resolution,

in company with a M. La Idarche, who did not show so much firm-

ness. It was a &TOiir to be allowed to die firsts in order to be

spared the terrible spectacle of the death of others, and thia fitvour

•---denied to Madame Etisabeth—^was ofiered to Madame Boland,

but she thought her companion needed it more than heiBelf, and
begged him to precede her ; and when the executioner objected,

she said with a smile, * You won't refuse the last request ofa lady ?*

and La Marche was executed first

It was some time^ though we do not know exactly the day,

between the executions of Charlotte Corday and the Queen, tlmt a
huge plaster statue of liberty—grotesque by its disproportion and

hideous from its distortion—was erected on the pedestal of the

overthrown statue of Louis XV., in front of which the new

saiffold stood. In ,i j>rint of the execution of Mdlle. de Corday

there is no f-tatnc on the pl'(le^tal ; but it was there, if we may
credit lleluiairs ])rint, when the Queen was immolated, and

to it Madame K ilaud, with something of characteristic pedantry,

is siiid to hai.c .iildrcssed her celebrated apostrophe, *0 JJbcrty,

what c l imes are comuiittcd in thy name T L rimes enou<;h

—

crimes cnornioiis—have been conmutted in the naitie of liberty

ever since the 14tb of July, IVS'J, and many abominable ones

duiiu<^ the ministry and with, at least, the connivance of Madame
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Roland and her hu?band, but it was not till she was herself sent to

prison and brouijht to the scalfold that they struck her so forcibly.

AVhen we tind Danton ' begging pardon'

—

on the scaffold—* of God
and man for the institution of the Revolutionary Tribunal/ and
Madame Rolaad

—

aUo on t/ie tetffold—lamenting < the crimes

committed in the Tiame of liberty y we acknowledge the sincerity,

but cannot but feel a kind of revulsion and indignation at the self-

ishness, of their tardy and unavailing repentance.

We abstain from any details of the thousands of murders com-

mitted by the Guillotine at that time, but one feet will enable our

readers to understand something of its horrors. It was proved on
the trial of Fouquier-Tinville that 160 persons, of all ages, sexes*

and ranks, were tried and ezeqited on a chaige of eonMpiraey^ not

merely false, but abeurd, visionaiy, and impossible :—^forty-fiye of

these persons, who were utterly unknown to each other, were tried

and condemned within twenty nunuteSf and executed in the same

evening in almost as short a qiace.

These executions were for many months the amusement—^fbe

spectacle of the people^ we wish we could safely say the populacey

of Paris ; but, as we before stated, chairs were stationed round

the instrument, where womeiiy in a station of life to be able to pay

for that aiimsement, used to hire seats, and sit, and chat, ami work

(whence they were called les tricotcnscs de la Guillotine)^ while

waiiiiiii for the tragedy which they looked at as a farce.

W e find in tlte Hcvne Rrfrosjteclive a curious letter incidentally

descriptive of tiiis elegant scene of Parisian amusement :

—

.

* T%t Procunur Oinind Saderer to Ctt&en GuSdon,

• 13th May, 179^
• I enclose, Citizen, the oopy of a letter from Citizen Chaumetto,

solicitor to the Commune of Paris, by which yon will perceive that

complaints are made that, after those public executions, the blood of

the crimirinls remains in pools upon tho Pfan'y that dogs come to drink

if. ;uul that crowds of men feed tlu-ir eyes with thi^; spectacle, which
naluruUy insti«;ateB their heart.s t<> ferocity and I'lood.

' 1 rcHjucat you, Iherefore, to t«tkc the earliest and most coii\ i nieut

mciwures to remove from the eyes of men a bight bo alUicling to

humanity.*

Our readers will observe the ten<ler re<;^ret—not that all thU

blood was shed, but—that it was not wi|)ed up ; and they will be

Startled when they recollect tliat at the date of this letter not
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above a dozen persons had been yet executed here, but that within

one year the blood of a thousand victims had saturated the small

spot of ground. In one of tlie foolish motlern-antique processions

of the Convention, the wliole cortege was delayed and thrown into

confusion because the cattle that were drawing? Fome of their the-

atrical machines could neither be induced nor forced to traverse this

bh)od-tainted plan*. This (Jhaumette was one of the most impious

and sanrrninary of the wliole tribe, and we could alniost believe

that In- envied the do^^s the blood they drank. He it was that

bullied the wretched idiot Gobel, revolutionary Archbishop of

Paris, to come to the bar of the Convention to abjure Christianity,

and prodaim himself an impostor, at the head of a procession in

Vhich asees were insultingly decorated with the sacred emblems of

religioDL Chaumette himself it was who introduced to tbe Conven-

tion a prostitute in the character of the Goddess of Reason. Robes-

pierre sent this whole clique to the Guillotine, and on the 13th of

April, 1794, Chaumette's own blood flowed to increase the horrors

of which he had complained.

The Guillotine remained in permanence in the Place de la Ro-
volutton till the 8th of June, 1794^ when the inhabitauts of tiie

streets through which these ba(ehe§ (fmmee»\ as they were called,

of sufferers used to pass, became at last tired of that agreeable

sight, and solicited its removal. This would probably have been

not much regarded ; but there was a more potentmotive. Robes-

pierre seems at this time to have adopted a new policy, and to have

formed some design of founding a dictatorial authority in his own
person on the basis of religion and morals^ On the 7th June he

made his famous report acknowledging * VEtn SuyrSme,' and ap-

pointing the 20th June for the great fife in the garden of the

Tuileries, which was to celebrate this recognition. Of this ft'/e

Robespierre was to be the Pontifex AlaTimus, and it can linrdlv be

doubted that it was to remove the odious machine from the imme-

diate scene of his glorification that it was—the day after the decree

and ten d.iyr, hef^re the /<'/<?— removed to the Place St. Antoine

in front of tlie ruins of the Bastille ; but that a day might not be

lost, it was removed on a Decadi, the republican Sabbath. It

stood, however, but five days in the Place St Antoine, for the

shopkeepers even of that patriotic quarter did not like their new
neighbour ; and so, after having in these fre days executed mucty-

$ix persons, it was removed 6till further to the Barritre du Irdne,
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*

or, as it was called in the absurd nomenclature of the day, Barrikre

JtenversSe,

There it stood from the 9th of June to the fall of Robespierre,

9th Thermidor (27th July, 1794). So say all the authorities;

but an incident in the trial of Fouquier-TinviUe seems to prove

that, in the early part of July at least, the scaffold stood in the

Ptitce dt la BioohilUm^ and that the instrument was dismounted

every evening. A Iady» the Marquise de Feuqui^res, was to be

tried on the Ist of July : the whole evidence against her was a

document which bad be^ placed under the seals of the law at her

country-bouse, near Venailles, and Fouquier sent off the night before

a special messenger to bring it up ; the messenger was delayed by

the local authorities, and could not get back to Paris tiU half-past

four on the evening of the 1st, when, * on arriving at the Plaen de

la R^vduiion^he found the executioner dismounting the engine, and

was informed that the Marquise de Feuquieres ftad been guillotined

tui hour before,—having been tried and condemned without a tittle

of any kind of evidence ; and this fact, attested by his own mes-

senger, Fouquier could not deny— tliuu^^b icc cannot reconcile it

witli the other evidence as to the locality of the guillotine at that

particular period. In all the Listes des Coiidamiu's Madaiue de

Feuquieres and twonty-thrcc other persons are stated to have suf-

fered on the 1st of July at the Darriere du Trone.

In the forty-nine days iu wluch it is said to have stood at the

Unrrihrc du Trone it despatched 1270 persons of both sexes, and

of all n«res and ranks, and it became necessary to build a kind of

sanquiduct, to carry ofi* the streams of blood ; and on the very last

day, when the tyrant had already fallen, and that the smallest in-

terru|)tion would have sufliced to have stopped the fatal procession,

forty-nine persons passed almost unguarded through the stupefied

streets to the place of execution. And here we have the last occa-

sion to mention Sanson : and it is to his credit, as indeed all the

personal details related of him seem to be. On the $^th Thermidor

there was, about half-past three in the afternoon, just as this last

batch of v ictims was about to leave \hv Conciergerie, a considerable

commotion in the town, caused by the revolt against Robespierre.

At that moment Fouquier, on his way to dine with a neighbour,

passed through the court where the prisoners were ascending the

&tal carts. Sanson, whose duty it was to conduct the prisoners to

ezecutbn, ventured to stop the AccusaUur Pubticj to repreaent to
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him that there weve some rumouni of a oennmotioDy and to suggest
j

whether it would not be prudent to postpone the execution till at /

'

least the next morning. Fouquier luughly replied that the law

must take its course. He went to dinner, and the forty-nine Tictims

went to the scaffold, whither in due time he followed thena !

The next day the Guillotine was removed back to the scene of

its lo^gc^t trium})hs — the Place de la lievulution—where on the

2«Sth of July it avenped huiaanity on Robespierre and twenty-one

of his followers ; on the next day sixty-nine, and on the day after

thirteen more of a^^*^^ciatc8 fell, amongst whom wen^ in<Bt of

the jndjres, jiirici^, and (jfficers of the Revolutionary Trilumal. and

a niajoritN of tlir (\jmiitane of Paris—greater nionstf rs, if pn-^ible,

than the members of the TribunaL Ilere indeed the trite <^uota-

tion

—

* Keque enim lex (equior ulla

Qnam necis artiflces arte perire sua/—

may l i a])plied with incomparable propriety.

Of the ojH'rations of the Guillotine in the Drpartmciiis during

the Parisian Ueign of Terror we have very scanty information.

We only know that in most of the great towns it was in permanent

activity, and that in some remarkable instances, as at Avignon,

Nantes, and T ynnE), Its operations were found too slow for 'the

vengeance of the ])eople,' and were assisted by the wholesale mas*

sacres of fusillades and noyades. At Nantes, and some other

places, the Conventional Proconsuls carried M. de Clermont Ton-

neire's principle to the extreme extent of ostentatiously inviting

the executioner to dinner.

For some months after the &I1 of Robespierre the Parisian Guil-

lotine was, though not permanently, yet actively, employed against

his unmediate followers ; and subsequently, agauost the tail (as it

-was called) of his Action, who attempted to revive the Reign of

Terror ; but we have no distinct details of these proceedings ; the

numbers, though great, were insignificant in comparison with the

former massacres, and no one, we believe, sufiered who did not

amply deserve it—Fouquier-Tinville himself and the remainder of

his colleagues, the judges and jury of the tribunal, included,

llis and their trial is tlie most extraordinary document that the

whole lU'vokiti»tn ha^s produced, and develops a series of turpitudes

and horrors such as no inmfiri nation co»dd conceive, l^ui lliat does

not belong to our present subject, and u c must hasten to conclude.
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Under the Directory, the Consuhite, and the Empire, we do not

tint! tliat any immoderate use was made of the Guillotine ;•—the

Tery name had become intolerably odious, and the ruling powere

were reluctant to use it even on legitimate occasions, 'During the

Restoratioa it was rarely employed, and never, as for as we recol-

lect for any political crime. When oocaBton for its use occurred it

was brought forth and erected in the Place de Ghreve, and remored

immediately after the executiop; and we ourselves can bear witness

—though we could not bring ourselves to see it—that one of these

tragedies, whidi occurred while we happened to be in Paris, appesied

to throw a kind of gloom and uneadness over the whole dty, that

contrasted very strongly and very fovouiably with our recollection

of the events oftwenty years before.

After the accession of Louis Philippe, for whom the Guillotine

must have been an object of the most painfol contemplatioo, sen- ,

tences of death were also very rare, and certainly never executed

where thm was any possible room for mercy. The executions, too,

when forced upon him, took place at early hours and in remote and
uncertain places ; and every humane art was used to cover the

rations of the fatal instrument with a modest veil, not only from

motives of general decency and humanity, but also, no d(mbt, fn in

national pride and pei-sonal sensibility. Wliat Frenchmaii would

not wish tli;it ihc name and memory of the Guillotine could be
'

blotted iVuui the history of inankind ? * The word Guillotine*

says the author of * Z»e5 i't/^^e* f Anarchie^^ * should be effaced

from the laniruage.* But the revolutionary horrors which iVauce

18 naturally so anxious to forget, it the more behoves us and the

rest of Europe to remember and meditate. Sucli massacres as we
have been describing will probably never be repeated ; ttn y will,

no doubt, stand unparalleled in the future, as they do in the former

annals of the world ; but they should never be foigotten as an ex-

ample of the incalculable excesses of popular insanity.

* We should, perhap.-^ rptBunna- nnd a bttteh of thirtocu FawWm in
parte 8 execution of Ueori^Q Cadoudal 1804.

'

Nora
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Note ox Sanson the Execotiohbb, and his Family.

OuB veaden will be the lees surprised at the style and spirit of the

obeervatioiui made hy U. Sanson, ante, p. 534, when they learn the

foUowii^ partieulan of him and hu &mily. It appears that, when

the BeTolntion had swept away every other trace of feudality, M.

Sanson was a gentleman of respectable genealogy, cxercisinj^ a heredi-

tary office derived from the ancestors of the monarch whose head

fell by his (we believe) reluctant band.

1. Charles Sansun, a native of Abbeville, and a relatiouof the great

geoixra]>licr of thiit name, being iu 1075 lieutenant in a regiment

gnrriKoned at I)iej>]>e, muiTied the daiigliter of tlie Kxecutioner of

Isoimandy. In 1684, Carlyer^ tlie Kxecutiuncr of I'aiis, being dis-

missed, CharUs Sanson was appointed in his room. He died in 1G95,

and wa« suooeeded by his son

—

2. Charies Sanson, who died 12th September, 1726, ha;ving only

the month previous resigned in fiftTonr of his son

—

8. CharUi Jokn BapHtU Sanaim, who was appointedby letters patent,

dated the 12th September, * Ex4sui«ur dt» arriu se ssnlancsf crMMOes
4$ la vSkf prMt^y et vicomte de Paris,* but^ being very yonng, he was

authorised to excrelse his office by deputy ; the Parliament of Paris

appointed one Prudhomm the Deputy, and fixed the majority of the

principal at the early age of sixteen, when he came into c^ce and
filled it to his death, on the 4tli Aiifpist, 1778. His son,

4, CHABLhS Hknky Sa\s(in (t}i<^ aitthor of the Olsi-rvatmis, and the

executioner of the Kin<^ ), the ehU'si of ten cliildren. was Lorn the

ITith (^f Fchiuary, 1 and, having supplied hla fathers place since

17r),H, was, on lii?> death, in 1778, admitted to the ofliee in liia own
right on the 20th December. In consequence ofthe discussions raised

hy Qnlllotin and Clermont Tonnerre, he petitioned the National As-
sembly to be considered on the footing of any other French citisen.

In 1790 he wished to resign in &vour of his son, but this was not

ananged till the 1st September, 1795, when he retired on apension.
He had two sons, bnt the eldest was hilled on the 27th August, 1792,

by £edHng fnnn tlic scaffold as be was exhibiting the head of a man
executed for the fofgeiy of assignats. In consequence of this the

other and now only son,

5. Henry Sans",,^ horn the 24th December, 1767, and at tlie time

of his father's resiii^iatioit 'v.] 170."i, a capfam of arfi'^hvy, was called to

the hereditary office, and in consequence gave up his military rank.

He died at Paris on the 18th August, 1840. He was an elector, and
had, wc arc t«;ld, a taste for music and literatui'e. He was succeeded
by his son,
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0. Henry Clement Sanson, born the 27th May, 1799, and admitted

to his office the 1st Decomher, 1840 ; and is, we snpposo, tho onli/

man in France who holds any station by anything like hereditary

descent.

—

(Dm Bots, p. 27.)

\\'e find from .several accounts that two of Charles Henry Sanson's

brothers Etssisted him in his opemtions, and et»pecially at the doatli

of tho king ; and we learn from Peltier that they had a uai row escape

of being themselves sacrificed after the 10th of August. M. Du
Boia aflsnres ns that the celebrated Saaeon * was, like lua anoesion,

a vexy worthy man (fori homUtea gens), and that the present dignit^try

is in person a fine figure, with an elegant and noUe oonntenanoe,

and a very sweet and agreeable expression t*—p. 25.

THE END.

LooAdd; MnMd fcf WoLUM CiAwn ind SOU, SIhbIM Stnai.

•ad Charing Gtmi.
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